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• Union leaders will meet port employ¬ 
ers on Tuesday to discuss the planned 
abolition of the dock labour scheme 

• Angry dockers ontside TGWU head¬ 
quarters caused chaos as they de¬ 
manded industrial action 

By Roland Rudd and Tim Jones 

Leaders of the Transport 
and General Workers’ 
Union last night decided 
to postpone an immedi¬ 
ate decision on a dock 
strike after a six-hour 
emergency meeting in 
London. 

The executive com¬ 
mittee of the union au¬ 
thorized Mr Ron Todd, 
the general secretary, to 
say that union officials 
would meet the National 
Association of Port 
Employers on Tuesday. 

If employers refused to 
enter imo “meaningful nego¬ 
tiations*^ the union. would 
immediately freld-a suite: 
ballot. However, the employ¬ 
ers said. that -Jhey. did^not 
regard next we&S?$ meeting as 
a negotiating^ession- 

The decision was last night- 
being regarded asa victory for 
Mr Todd. As the union fhced- 
sequest ration of its £75- mil- 
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1 lion funds he bad cautioned 
against a strike calL 

As the dispute within the 
union raged, Mr Nigel 

.Lawson, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, provoked the 
dockers’ leaders by playing 
down the prospect of a nat¬ 
ional dock strike, insisting it 
posed no economic threat to 
Britain. 

He. accused Mr Neil 
Kinnock, the Labour leader, 
of never having “the guts or 

Leading 

the will" to scrap, the scheme. 
Today's docks delegate 

conference comes in the wake 
of a special meeting of the 
union’s 39-member execotive 
Committee at wh»h Mr.Todd 
a2$za*f ifct tCijSso- 
absf with , a strike balance in 
defence of! the scheme's 
provisions^ 

As the executive met yes¬ 
terday at the union's London 
•headquarters. 2Cfe dockers, in 
4h ugly mood,:caused chaos 
outride as they demanded an 
'immediate call-for industrial 
action m support of their 40- 
year-old “jobs for life 
scheme". 

Manyemerged fiom a pub¬ 
lic house near by where they 
had been for hours and threat¬ 
ened to "duff up" any press¬ 
men they met 

Fifty of them, hurting abuse 
at the press and television 
cameramen, occupied a room 
in which Mr Todd was to 
address the press and refused 
to leave until receiving a 
promise that be would brief 
them first 

With a nationaldocks strike 
looming in the 63 scheme 
ports, Mr Todd's hopes that 
today's conference would go 
against some members of the 
docks and waterways com¬ 
mittee who said they intended 
to perripitaie industrial action 
in line with the union's long¬ 
standing policy. 

Industrial action without 

the support of the union's 
general executive - would be 
unofficial and could not be 
supported by the union's 
leadership. 

Mr Nicholas Finn cry, direc¬ 
tor of the. National Associ¬ 
ation of Port Employers, said 
one of his members would 
almost certainly challenge any 
action in the course for being 
in breach of the Employment 
AO, 1982. 

The Government received 
further backing yesterday 
from Sir John Hoskyns, Direc¬ 
tor General of the institute of- 
Directors. He said: “The- 
restrictive practices in the 
scheme are amr-competitive 
and 'destructive of 
empIpyment_The scheme is 
costly, inflexible and bureau¬ 
cratic. It imposes imptisribie 
rigidities on port. employers 
and prevents investment in a 
vital UK industry”. . - 

Legal sources believe- hfr 
Todd had no choice but to 
argue against a strike as-fhe 
union could stand to have its 
assets sequestaied if a court 
decided that such action was 
unlawful because it was pol¬ 
itical and not industrial 

Leading union and legal '■ 
academics appear to be di¬ 
vided "over the implications. 

Last night. Dir Charles Han¬ 
son, senior lecturer in 
Economics at the University 
of Newcastle, said: “We are in 
unchartered waters: A judge 
would have to ask whether 
there was a dispute between 
workers and their employer. 
Personally, I do not see how 
the answer to that could be - 
positive. The dispute is be* 
tween the dockers and the 
Government, not between the 
dockers and the employers”. 

But Mr Robert Simpson, 
senior lecturer in law at the ; 
London School of Economics 
befleves the union' would have, 
a good case for a strike if the 
ballot paper for industrial 
action did not mention the 
labour scheme. 

13 more guerrillas die 
after Namibia battles 
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Thatcher steers in clean-up campaign 
*. 

--r fat , 

• The executive committee authorized 
a ballot withont delay if employees 
refused “meaningful negotiations" 

• Mr Nigel Lawson mocked Labour for 
not having “the guts or the will” to 
scrap the dock labour scheme 

Mrs Thatcher taking to the driving seat of a new high-pressure water cleaning machine yesterday, with Lady Porter, the 
leader of Westminster City CounriL as her passenger as they promote the city's latest clean-up campaign. 

eases City fears 
ByJohn Leins . 

. Political Staff 

Britain's annual inflation rate 
edged up last month, to 7.9 per 
cent; according -to official 
figures released yesterday.-But 
the rise from 7.8 .peT cent in 
February was lower than City 
pessimists had feared and 
eased worries about a further 
rise in interest rales. 

‘ The Department of Emp¬ 
loyment attributed the rise in 
the index between February 
and March to price increases 
across a range of goods and 
services; notably food . and 

. motor vehicles. 

Many economists feared the 
rate would hit 8 per cent for 
the first lime since August 
1982 and that Mr Nigel 
Lawson, Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, would coroe under 
renewed pressure io raise the 
cost of borrowing. 

Mr Norman Fowler, whose 
Department of Employment 
announced the Retail Price 
Index, said: “IF mortgage in¬ 
terest payments are excluded, 
the rate of price increases in 
March was unchanged at 5.7 
per cent. The figures are in line 
with Government expec¬ 
tations." 

However, Mr Neil Kjnnock- 
the Labour leader, said low 
inflation, supposed to be the 
jewel in the Thatcher crown, 
had "turned out to be paste." 

Mr Peter Lilley, the Trea¬ 
sury’s Economic Secretary, 
said: "The Chancellor has 
made it clear we shall keep 
interest rates at whatever level 
is necessary for as long as is 

necessary to bring inflation 
under .control." He said infla¬ 
tion nb< too high, but on the 
basis that other countries 
made their calculations, exc¬ 
luding mortgage interest pay¬ 
ments, the underlying rate was 

Pressure eases ....^...^17 

unchanged from the previous 
month; and had risen by only 
0.7 per cent since Iasi July. 

He said the Chancellor's 
action in raising interest rates, 
would, in due course, bring 
inflation down. 

He said the new' figures were 
in line with the Chancellor's 
forecast of inflation peaking at 
around 8 per cent in the 
middle of the year, then falling 
in the last half. Mr Lawson has 
predicted inflation falling to 

5.5 per cent in the last quarter 
of this year.and 4.5 per cent fr. 
the second quarter of 1990. 

There, was strong criticism 
of the figures from the oppo¬ 
sition parties. Mr Brvan 
Gould, shadow Trade and 
Industry Secretary, said the 
danger was not the immediate 
problems on inflation but the 
mistakes the Chancellor was 
making in trying to solve 
them. 

"His reliance on high in¬ 
terest rates and an overvalued 
currency as a means of 
countering inflationary pres¬ 
sure threatens to inflict the 
same damage on employment 
and national output as we 
sulTercd in the early 80s — as 
well as making our balance of 
payments worse," he said. Mr 

Continued on page 16, col 3 

Lockerbie 
ready to 
welcome 

Bush 
By Kerry Gill 

The people of Lockerbie, 
slowly recovering from the 
trauma of the Pan Am disaster 
last December, were over¬ 
joyed at the news yesterday 
that President Bush is ex¬ 
pected to visit the Dumfries 
and Galloway town next 
month. 

The American president is 
to pay his respects to the 270 
people who died when Pan 
Am Flight 103 exploded over 
Lockerbie after being sabo¬ 
taged by terrorists. 

He is likely to be shown 
round the sites of the disaster, 
including the residential area 
of Sherwood Park where. 11 
local inhabitants were lulled 
when a large part of the 
fuselage crashed forming a 
huge crater, since filled in. 

The Rev James Annand, 
Church of Scotland minister 
of Dryfesdale Parish Church, 
where the official memorial 
service was held, said: "If the 
president comes it will be a 
historic day for Lockerbie and 
Scotland." 

Mr Francis Park, convenor 
of An nan dale and Eskdale 
District Council, said they 
would want to show the 
President around the sites, 
including the hilltop where the 
nose section of the jumbo jet 
crashed. He said the president 
would be given a warm 
welcome. 

Sir Hector Munro, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Dumfries, also 
welcomed the prospect of a 
visit, “It will forge further 
links between Lockerbie and 
the United States," he said. 

Local people said the visit 
would help boost morale. 
Many have offered a welcome 

[ to any of the American rel¬ 
atives who might wish to 
return to Lockerbie. 

The President is expected to 
spend several hours in and 
around Lockerbie when he 
comes to Europe for the Nato 
summit in Brussels. Earlier 
this month, the President he 
met a group of bereaved 
relatives of American victims 
before they held a vigil in 
Lafayette Park, opposite the 
White House in Washington. 

Meanwhile, Lockerbie is to 
receive wide-ranging dev¬ 
elopment to improve its eco¬ 
nomic prospects and 
amenities. 
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British protest 
at Israeli raid 

Britain joined worldwide pro¬ 
tests against Israel yesterday 
after the deaths of at least five 
Palestinians in the village of 
Nahalio on Thursday. 

The Israeli Prime Minister, 
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, returned 
home from the US to a 
controversy over allegations 
that Border Police had in¬ 
discriminately used live am¬ 
munition on leenage'PalcStin- 
ian protesters-.-Page 9 
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' Windhoek (API — Namibian 
officials yesterday announced 
the deaths of 13 more Swapo 
guerrillas and said there had 
been at least two battles this 
week despite a plan for the 
insurgents to withdraw: safely 
to Angola. 

Mr Gerhard Roux, spokes¬ 
man' for the South African- 
installed administrator, of 
Namibia, sard five guerrillas 
were killed in a skirmish on 
Thursday with security forces.. 

and two were kfffed oh Tues-. 
day; The bodies of another six- 
had jbeen found in northern 
Namibia this week, but it was 
not known when they died. 

. .. Before Mr Roux's com¬ 
ments, there had been no 
official': reports of fighting j 
between the South Africa-led 
security forces and the guerril¬ 
las of the South-West Africa 
People's Organization' since 
last weekend. 

.Poll doubts, page 8 

A'girl aged 11 was killed 
: yesterday when she was at¬ 
tacked by two Rottweiler dogs 
when out walking . near 
Dunoon. Strathclyde. 

The incident occurred as 
Kelly Lynch, of Cotton Road, 
Dundee, who was on holiday 
in the area, was taking the two 
dogs for h walk with Lorraine 
Simpson, also aged l k 

• The attack occurred at a 
place known as the Gravel Pit 
Shortly after lunch. The two 
girls were walking beside the 
Echaig River near Lodi Eck. 

:, Police last night said that 
when the dogs turned on 
Kelly, Lorraine ran to sum¬ 
mon help from her father. 

When Mr Brian Simpson 
arrived Kelly was already 
dead. Another woman who 
ran over to help was also 
attacked by the dogs and was 

By Kerry G31 

killed taken to Dunoon General 
las at- Hospital for treatment. 
:rdpgs . Strathclyde Police said the 
■ ncar two Rottweilers were de¬ 

stroyed by a local vet and 
■pd as police inquiries into the in- 
Road, ddenl were continuing, 
oliday a report has been passed to 
tie two procurator fiscal, 
irraine _ . .. , 

Kdly was slaying with Lor¬ 
raine at the Cothouse Inn, two 

■ a miles from Sandbank. She had 
^ spent the Easter holidays with 
If ^ lier cl25*11131® and was due to 

return home to Dundee today. 
fcclc* Mr Simpson, Lhe owner of 
d that the dogs, was under sedation 
id on last night in Dunoon hospital, 
sum- His wife Sue, who is in 

er. hospital in Greenock, Ren- 
upson frewshire, across the Firth of 
Iready Clyde, is suffering from a 
i who serious illness. 
5 also The most recent reported 
d was Continued on page 16. col 6 
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Fairbaim concedes battle of the urn 
By Kerry G31 

Sir Nicholas Fairbaim, QC, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Perth andiCinross, Baron , 
of FdrtidL and former Solicitor General, 
yesterday conceded defeat--in a legal 
battle overa huge um, once the property 
of the Duke of Buckingham. 

The spoils of victory went to his 
neighbour. Miss Avis Swarbrick, aged 
60, of Pitadro, Foretell, Invericeithing, 
Fife, who sued Sir Nicholas at Dunferm¬ 
line Sheriff Court for the return of the 
Victorian urn valued aL£725. 

Miss Swarbrick claimed he took the 
um from her garden grounds in April or 
May last year and erected it.in his rose 
garden at FordeU Castle. Sir Nicholas 
lists landscape gardening, among his 
many interests- • ' 

He had claimed the urn, which needs 
six men to Tift was recovered from 
land which’ he purchased from a forestry 
company in 1985. It had apparently lain 

undisturbed covered by undergrowth 
since at least-1961 and, he maintained. 
Miss Swarbrick had no title to.it 

The case was scheduled at Dunferm¬ 
line yesterday but-the court was told it 
had been settled earlier that morning. Mr- 
James Young, Miss Swarbrick’s solicitor, 
said: “After discussion, the defender has 
agreed that the urn should be released 
into my client's custody," 

Mr Robert Henderson, QC, counsel 
for Sir Nicholas, agreed and the action 
was dismissed with no award of expenses 
to either side. Sir Nicholas did not 
appear in court, neither did Miss 
Swarbrick, a retired college lecturer. 

Later, speaking at her home. Miss 
Swarbrick said: “It is a great relief. I 

spent many sleepless nights terrified of 
taking on one of Scotland s most 
eminent QCs and influential .MPs. 

‘The urn was a very precious item to 
my whole family- All tfae grandchildren,, 
nephews and nieces identified the um 

with my late mother who bought the 
house and acre of ground in 1955. 

"It is an important part of their 
memories of her. When she died 1 bought 
out my three brothers and now own 
Piladro House. All the family approved 
and supported my decision to lake Sir 
Nicholas, whom 1 have never met, to 
court when be refused to return the urn 
after it disappeared last year. I don't 
want to say how much the court case has 
cost me but it has been worth every 
penny." 

Sir Nicholas was not at home to callers 
at FortieU Castle yesterday. Mr Hender¬ 
son, accompanied by Lady Fairbaim. 
came to the main door saying Sir 
Nicholas did not want to make any 
statement other than what was said in 
court. 

It took a truck and trailer belonging to 
Miss Swarbrick’s brother to recover the 
um from the sheriff court where it had 
been taken as an exhibit in the case. 
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Commissioner demands an end to ‘aggressive 
Ri> Pm., d_ By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 

Correspondent 

Metropolitan Police is to clamp down 

po,,c,nS and encourage 
Ereajcr polneness in a fer-reaching ^ 
gramme of action following strong criti¬ 
cisms by consultants. & 

v-SLE?,l~ben’thc Commissioner, said 
uTSSS Cou"esy and compassion are 
in, abrasiveness is out." 

The report by Wolff Olins castigated a 
minority of police officers for being rude or 
25ny,!c and adopting an a^resrive 

fn lh^seti^tlhe,rreIaUonships w»SSle 

P??r yesterday that courageous 
acts tend to be forgotten in two days, but an 

abrasive encounter between a member of 
the public and a police officer is still 
remembered in three months Lime. “We 
must turn that round,*’ he said, pointing 
out that complaints against Metropolitan 
Police officers have shown a downward 
trend. 

Sir Peter was commenting on a pro¬ 
gramme designed to give the Metropolitan 
Police a new sense of purpose For the 
1990s. ‘‘The public pay more than £1 
billion each year for thc policing of 
London," he said. “They have every right 
to expect, and we have a duty to provide, 
an efficient, cosi-cffcctive. non-diarrimi¬ 
natory service that works well at every 
level." 

Marc of the “carrot and slick" approach 
is to be introduced to encourage good 

policing and curb bad. The “PLUS 
Programme”, as it is named, will introduce 
a system 10 commend outstanding officers 
and deal with incompetence. One measure 
being considered is to speed up the 
disciplinary process. Wolff Olins said: 
“The poor complaints system - poor on 
speed, poor in feedback, poor in giving real 
satisfaction, poor from both a public and a 
police point of view - acts as a major focus 
for dissatisfaction 

Reports that Scotland Yard might 
consider paying merit money for outstand¬ 
ing performance and sacking incompetent 
or lazy police officers were discounted bva 
spokesman yesterday. He said that, at the 
moment, officers had security of tenure 
unless they were guilty of a disciplinary 
offence which could require their resigna¬ 

tion. Sir Peter said: “If we ha\e any back¬ 
sliding policemen then they really ought to 
be dealt with, in thc first instance, through 
normal management processes" 

He hoped all officers would endorse the 
commitment to community service con¬ 
tained in the programme. 

"It we find that somebody is cynical 
about it and the. cannoi accept any part of 
the programme, then uc’vc got to decide 
whether to deal with this through manage¬ 
ment processes or devise some oLher 
means.” Sir Peter said. Police officers now- 
faced far greater demands than their 
predecessors and it was essential that they 
be given the appropriate training and 
support. 

The Yard is to examine how the 
youngest and least experienced officers and 

Man framed by the Starting pointe for ballet career 
Flying Squad gets 
£30,000 damages 

A man framed by the Flying 
Squad for an armed robbery 
was awarded £30.000 damages 
in ihe High Court yesterday. 

A jury found that Anthony 
O’Callaghan, now aged 34, 
was maliciously prosecuted 
for a robbery at Virgin 
Records in Oxford Street, 
central London, after officers 
had concocted confessions. 

By a majority the jury 
rejected denials by three 
Metropolitan Police detective 
sergeants that they had fab¬ 
ricated the admissions. Mr 
Justice Brooke said that, by 
their verdict, the jury had 
found that the Flying Squad 

By Michael Horsneil 

of the eight-day hearing were and charged two days later. .He 
against thc Metropolitan 
Police and three named offi¬ 
cers, detective sergeants John 
Stratford, Ashley How and 
Elizabeth Foster. 

was not released on bail until 
February 5,1982. 

Only three years before he 
had left prison after serving a 
seven-year sentence for a pre- 

Mr O'Callaghan, a father of vious armed robbery. 
two. had spent 76 days in 
prison awaiting trial after 
being falsely accused. He said 

At the time of his arrest on 
the Virgin robbery charge, he 
was working at International 

after winning his seven-year Stores in Barking. Essex. The 
legal battle that be was a 
“convenient target for Flying 
Squad tactics" because he had 
a previous conviction. 

Ho said he had complained 
to Scotland Yard about alleg¬ 
ed harassment in the run up to 
the High Court case. “I’m 

officers “cooked up" conies- very happy", he said. “My 
sions from Mr O'Callaghan family have been through a 
whom they were convinced 
was involved in the robbery. 

The jury held that, “on the 
balance of probabilities" the 
officers falsely and deliberate¬ 
ly attributed admissions to Mr 
O'Callaghan, who was acquit¬ 
ted of robbery at the Central 
Criminal Court in 1982. He 
was awarded £4,000 compen¬ 
satory damages and a further 
£20.000 exemplary damages 
to mark what was described as 

lot This is a bad verdict for 
the Flying Squad." 

Mr O’Callaghan was said by 
bis counsel Mr Patrick Ham¬ 
lin, to have suffered an hor¬ 
rific experience because of the 
“monstrous and outrageous" 
behaviour of the three officers. 

The jury of eight men and 
four women found the officers 
had falsely and deliberately at¬ 
tributed admissions to him 
when compiling notes ofinter- 

the jury s displeasure at the views. from Detective Constable Miss Tania Matos, aged 19, a student of the Central School of Ballet, London, trying out a pair of ballet shoes at the 
oncers conduct. In July 1980 a man robbed since the incident. Detective Hackney premises of Freed of London, the dance shoemakers. Looking on is Mr Alike Tfaornlev. who has been with the 

He will also receive an Virgin of almost £9,000. Mr Sergeant Foster, with 22 years company for more than 20 years and makes more than 40 pairs of pointe shoes each dav. The hand-made shoes require more 
agreed £6.000 for loss of O'Callaghan was arrested at experience, has left the Flying than 20 processes and are tailored to specification. Freed is opening a new store in Piccadilly on Wednesday, catering for 
earnings. Damages and costs work on November 19, 1981 Squad. classical and contemporary dance. Miss Matos will wear her new shoes when she dances Sfrart Lake at the end of the month. 

police claimed they were 
tipped offby an informer that 
he had been planning to rob 
the store while working there 
as a security guard. But the 
case rested on his admissions. 

Mr O’Callaghan, of Rogers 
Road. Dagenham, Essex, is 
now a self-employed wines, 
beers, and spirits wholesaler. 

All three officers denied 
making up the admissions and 
the judge said in bis summing 
up they were convinced the 
informer was telling the truth. 

Detective Sergeant Strat¬ 
ford, aged 43, with 23 years in 
the force, was featured re¬ 
cently in a television series on 
ihe Flying Squad.-Detective 
Sergeant How, aged 34, who 
has served IS years with the 
force, has been‘ promoted 
from Detective Constable 
since the incident. Detective 

earnings. Damages and costs work on November 19, 1981 Squad. 

£535,000 
after GPs’ 
negligence 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondent 

Gemma murder trial 

Father ‘tried to give daughter away’ 
Animal rights gm 
" -attacks fur shon 

A girl who suffered irrevers- was told yesterday, 
ible brain injuries as the result Mrs Margaret Wright, 
of the negligence of two doc- friend, told the court 
tors was awarded £535,000 thought David Presley ' 
damages in the High Court in joking, but he was serious. 
London yesterday. Mr Presley, aged 35, is 

A father accused of murdering 
his daughter aged three tried 
to give her away, to a family 
friend, Leeds Crown Court 
was told yesterday. 

Mrs Margaret Wright, the 
friend, told the court she 
thought David Presley was 

70 injuries allegedly ax the 
hands of the couple. The 
prosecution says Gemnia was 
thrown against doors, biUerr. 
burned with cigarettes and 
scalded in boiling water. Her 
hair was pulled out and she 

with Presley’s two daughters. 
Gemma and Cindy-Ann. aged 
one.” 

She said: “David said I 
could have Gemma to live 
with me. I told him not to joke 
about things likethaL He said 

Zeena Sa'd, now aged 10, 
sucked a scalding teapot spout 
at her home in Cobham, 
Surrey, almost nine years ago- 
It affected her breathing and 
her brain was starved of 
oxygen. 

Mr Justice Leggait ruled 
that Dr Hercules Robinson 
and Dr Alastair Dunlop, gen¬ 
eral practitioners at the local 
health centre, failed to appre¬ 
ciate that she might have suf¬ 
fered serious injury and were 
negligent in not referring her 
immediately to hospilaL 

The judge rejected claims 
against Dr Yvonne Ransley, a 
consultant paediatrician who 
treated the child when she 
eventually arrived at Epsom 
District Hospital, and Mid 
Surrey Health Authority. 

The child sucked the spout 
of a pot of lea near boiling 
point before anyone could 
stop her. Screaming, she was 
taken to Dr Robinson, who 
issued a prescription for a 
painkiller and an antacid, 
saying she would be “okay". 

Dr Dunlop was contacted 
and eventually visited her. 
“He asserted that although 
there was no cause for alarm, 
he thought that she would be 
better in an environment 
where she could be observed, 
and suggested she should go to 
the hospital", the judge said. 

Dr Dunlop did not call an 
ambulance because he did not 

joking, but he was serious. weeks. 
Mr Presley, aged 35, is ac- Both her arras were broken, 

cuscd of murdering his daugh- one fracture being caused by a 

was punched over a period of he wasn't joking, he meant iL 
weeks. “She was getting Linda 

Both her arras were broken, down. Linda was crying, she 

ter Gemma. - 
Linda Miller, aged 36. the 

girl's stepmother, is also ac¬ 
cused of murder. 

The couple, of Woodedge 
Avenue. Dalton. Hudders¬ 
field, deny the charge. 

The court has been told that 
the girl had suffered more than 

bite, and internal organs were 
bruised. 

She died of shock in 
Huddersfield Royal Infirmary 
on January 3 last year. 

Mrs Wright said that just 
before Christmas .1987 the 
couple had visited her home 
in Rastrick, West Yorkshire, 

was very upset I said it was 
ridiculous to even think about 
such a thing." 

Mrs Wright also told how 
on another occasion Mr 
Presley threw Gemma against 

held up his fist. He was 
smiling and she smiled back. I 
thought he was joking. 

“He turned round and said 
‘You think I am joking? 1 am 
not Wait till I get home and 

.He said you’ll see’.” in west London after threaten- 
neant iL Mrs Wright said Mr Presley ing staff with handguns. 
S Linda picked up the child by her Three men burst imo Paul 
ring, she upper arms, held her at face Furs in Noiung Hill Gale 
d it was level and threw her from the short!v after it opened and 
nk about same height onto the settee. forced ihe two staff on lo the 

Gemma was shaken and her floor before selling off up to 
old how face went blank. three canisters, 
ion Mr Mrs Wright said she The shocked staff were 
a against thought it was too rough but tn-,lcd 0n ihe spot for the 
rang her did not say anything because it effects of smoke inhalation 

was not her place to interfere, hut were otherwise uninjured, 
to be a Thc trial continues on [| js not known whether the 

this* and Monday. weapons with which they were 
- threatened were real. Furs in 

_ the shop received damage 
Jin|T Tj --11 • which is still being assessed. 

11IM BJ I I a The three men tied less than 
CR three minutes after entering 

. . the shop. leaving the staff', 
more shops from the present restrictions. who had n01 ^ licd l0 
as in other European countries and wi raiso thc alarm 
be backed up by a national opinion poll . c.n 
disclosing l high d^c of pobiic fer? 
support. /-iiii.-LIv THi* drill «ih*rv> tii»lr! 

By Michael Horsneil 

Animal rights extremists re¬ 
newed their attack against the 

20 animal rights extremists 
arc believed by Special Branch 

a settee after threatening her did not say anything because it 
with his fisL 

“He told Gemma to be a 
good girl or *she’d gel this’ and 

MPs talk out Sunday trading Bill 
By Sbeib Gunn, PolhkaJ Staff 

An alliance of backbench Labour and 
Conservative MPs effectively killed off 
yesterday the latest attempt to reform the 
Sunday trading laws — the third anniver¬ 
sary of the failure of the Government’s 
shops Bill. 

They talked out the Sunday Trading 
(Reform) Bill introduced by Mr Steve 
Norris. Conservative MP for Epping 
Forest, to prevent it receiving a second 
reading. 

Many were the same MPs who had 
wrecked the Government’s relaxation of 

Sunday shops' hours legislation in April 
1986. Their motives were a determin¬ 
ation lo “keep Sunday special” and 
concern about .shop workers’ rights. 

Although the Government is still com¬ 
mitted to reform the outdated laws at 
some stage, it is anxious to reach a 
widespread consensus before bringing 
forward another Bill. 

The Keep Sunday Special campaign 
celebrated the Bill's demise yesterday 
but is preparing to bring forward its own 
proposals next month which could break 
the impasse ovct the issue. 

They will recommend exempting 

fur trade yesterday when they detectives to be behind a spate 
set off smoke bombs in a shop of recent incidents. 

was not her place to interfere. 
Thc trial continues on 

Monday. 

as in otner huropean countries ana wt raisc thc alarm. 
be backed up by a national opinion poll . 
discing a high degree of public fS! 

Mr Timothy Renton Minister of Sutie Sown before Sw knew wh£ 
at the Home Office, said yesterday: The had happ,ncd> The smoke was 
Government remain commuted io find- vcn. -- 
ing a way of making sense of the present ' 
unsatisfactory situation. A police spokesman said: 

“But wc are in no hurry to finish it “The three men didn t sav 
until we have a consensus which anything after fencing the stall 
commands maximum support in the down and at this stage wc 
house and throughout the country." cannoi say who they were or 

Parliament, page 4 who they represented” Up to 
cannot say who they were or 
who they represented”. Up to 

Unlike previous groups who 
were infiltrated by undercover 
detectives the gang is highly 
security conscious. Their tar¬ 
gets have included egg sup¬ 
plies. which they have 
attempted to poison in protest 
against buttery production, us 
well as fur trade outlets m 
London and other cities u hich 
have been hit by tire bomb 
attacks in a recent wave of 
militancy. 

The worst incident was a 
bomb attack which ripped 
apart the main administration 
block at Bristol University 
where animals are used in 
medical and veterinary re¬ 
search. The Animal Libera¬ 
tion Front claimed 
responsibility for that and a 
lire bomb attack which de¬ 
stroyed Dingles store in Plym¬ 
outh. 

The three men who carried 
out the attack at Paul Furs 
were all white and about 6ft 
tall. One wore a blue bala¬ 
clava. The second, who hud 
black curly hair, wore blue 
jeans and a black bomber 
jacket. Thc third was wearing 
a grey overcoat and a fiat cap. 

HOME NEWS 3 

MUam 

staff arc often those in most direct^contact 
w jih the public. 4 "ruthless attack is to be 
launched on any needless paperwork and 
bureaucracy. And the look of buildings, 
vehicles and dress will be smartened Up. 

Wolff Olins criticized the force for living 
in "an atmosphere of shabby confusion.” 
But the report also stated: “The Met has an 
cxiremeiy difficult and complex job w Inch, 
for the most pan. it tackles with vigour 

In a statement of common purpose and 
values for the 1990s. Sir Peter said: “We 
must be compassionate, courteous and 
patient, acting without fear or favour or 
prejudice to the rights of others. We need 
to be professional, calm and restrained in 
the face of violence, and apply only that 
force which is necessary to accomplish our 
lawful duty." 

trouble 
© The advertising 
industry has an image 
problem. Why does 
it have so tew female 
executives - 
particularly when 60 
per cent of its 
product is aimed at 
women? On 
Monday, The Times 
reports on a new 
survey designed to 
find out why. 

e Nine people shared 
yesterday's Portfolio 
Bond prize of £2.000. 

e They are Mr Jim 
Carr, of Linto. 
Cambridgeshire; Mr 
David Ray, of Aberdeen, 
Scotland: Mrs Judith 
Small and Mr Michael 
McHatton. both of 
south west London: Mrs 
H. Isaacson, of north 
west London: Mr F. 
Rauch, of north 
London; Ms Germaine 
Lewis, of Edgware. 
Middlesex: Mr G. Clayton, 
of Dronfteid, Sheffield, 
and Mr M. Lamport, of 
Bickley. Kent. 
O Three readers 
redeemed their bonds: Mr 
M. Wallace, of south 
west London (£1,000); Mr 
M. Todd, of Walton- 
on-Thames, Surrey. 
(£100) and Dr E. 
Graham, of Bexhill on 
Sea. East Sussex 
(£25). 
Prices: Page 21 

Royal Ordnance was fined the 
maximum £2,000 and £571 
costs by Epping magistrates 
yesterday after an explosion at 
its plant during the production 
of an explosive for the Ameri¬ 
can armed services. 

A 165 kg metal lid “blew 
out” the roof of its explosive 
and development centre in 
Waltham Abbey. Essex, on 
January 5 when a vessel over¬ 
heated sending debris flying. 
Mr Stephen Thirst, prosecut¬ 
ing for the Health and Safety 
Executive, said. 

Toxic nitrous fumes were 
spread over the surrounding 
area, although the incident did 
nor cause any injury. 

Royal Ordnance, a subsid¬ 
iary of British Aerospace, 
admitted failing to ensure 
safety lo employees under the 
Health and Safety at Work 
Act. 

Killing charge 
Carl Powis. aged 23. of Stoke, 
was remanded in custody by 
Trent magistrates yesterday, 
accused of killing Joseph 
ParLes, aged 77. the father-in- 
law of George Stevenson. Euro 
MP for Staffordshire East. 

A self-help group for agora¬ 
phobics in Portsmouth is los¬ 
ing members because their 
morbid fear or open spaces 
prevents their going to meet¬ 
ings. Attendance dropped by 
70 per cent after one meeting. 

Jroint oi view 
Ness Point in Suffolk, the 
must easterly point in Britain, 
is being turned into a tourist 
attraction to rival Land's End. 

Hoax charges 
A businessman aged 28 who 
tuid Manchester airport sec¬ 
urity staff he was taking a 
bomb on to an aircraft is to be 
charged with making a bomb 
hoax, police said yesterday. 

Heads told to enact reforms 
By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

Rules on railway sij 

expect her condition 10 gel job of implementing them. 
worse during the journey. 

IftKETKEIEIGOT 
off rm BACK 

State school heads were urged — it is here to stay. Noamount been “wasted” arguing about 
yesterday to stop criticizing of huffing and puffing will the new system. “We must not 
government education re- alter thaL risk a repeal of that in the 
forms and to get on with the “We should now be deter- 1990s." 
job of implementing them. mined to be perceptive and He also announced the find- 

Mr Brian Stevens, president constructive in a way in which ings of a survey of 1.285 
of the Secondary Heads we lead our schools through deputy head teacher, members 
Association, told its annual the changing times ahead," of the association, which 
conference at Churchill Coll- Mr Stevens, head master of showed they were lacing 
eee Cambridge, that the time Longsands Community Coll- “intolerable burdens", 
had come to look forward. ege. St Neots. Cambridgeshire. The survey found that sec- 

Hc told deletes represent- said that at the time of the ondaiy school deputy heads, 
ing 7 100 state school heads introduction of com prehen- who got a 7.5 percent pay rise 
and deputies: “The Education sive schools in the 1960s, loo this year, were working an 
Reform Act is now a legal feet much time and energy had average 60-hour week. 

Mr Brian Stevens, president 
of the Secondaty Heads 
Association, told its annual 
conference at Churchill Coll¬ 
ege, Cambridge, that the time 
had come to look forward. 

He told delegates represent- 

New rules tightening up the procedures 
been “wasted” arguing about used for railway signalling tests were 
the new system. “We must not .effectively ignored alter being "sneaked 
risk a repeat of that in the out” with nothing to highlight their 
1990s." urgency, the Clapham rail disaster 

He also announced the find- inquiry' was told yesterday, 
ings of a survey of 1.285 A letter about the rules, sent out after a 
deputy head teacher, members collision and other incidents involving a 
of the association, which serious signal fault like thc one that 
showed they were feeing caused the Clapham crash in which 35 
“intolerable burdens". died, lacked “oomph or clout”. Mr 

The survey found that sec- Robert Davies. British Rails projects 
ondary school deputy heads, signal engineer, agreed, 
who got a 7.5 per cent pay rise Mr Davies said he had spent IS 
this year, were working an months working on the new rules, 
average 60-hour week. known as SL53. which were circulated in 

1990s." 
He also announced the find¬ 

ings of a survey of 1.285 
deputy head teacher, members 
of the association, which 
showed they were feeing 
“intolerable burdens". 

The survey found that sec¬ 
ondary school deputy heads. 

October 1985. Mr David Latham. QC. 
counsel to ihe inquiry, said: “SL53 was 
not being complied with, was it’.*" 

Mr Davies replied: “It was not being 
complied with to the letter”. 

Mr Latham insisted: “It was not being 
compiled with?" 

“No”. Mr Davies said. 
He agreed that signal staff below him 

had given evidence that SL53 was "put 
on one side and effectively ignored" and 
that it was ”in the ultimate" h»s 
responsibility io ensure that such staff 
understood and compiled with the new 
instructions. 

Mr Latham said: "I suggest to you that 

\nu had direct responsibility for ensuring 
ihat these instructions were understood 
and complied with and you failed to 
cam out that responsibility”. 

Mr Dav ics later agreed there had been 
pressure for completion of the new rules 
because it was believed to be overdue. 

Mr Latham said: “It may be said that it 
son of sjteakcd out. When it docs come 
out. on October 14.J9$s. j{ is designated 
’provisional* and unsigned ... in other 
words the way ii was issued didn't 
highlight any sense of urgency." 

' Thai could be interred", the signal 
engineer answered. 

The inquiry continues on Mondav. 
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Royal visit cancelled as churches fail to agree 
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A royal visit to Whitby Abbey in North 
Yorkshire has been cancelled because 
eh arch leaders cannot agree bow to com¬ 
memorate its dissolution by Henry VIII 
450 years ago. 

The Princess Royal had been invited to 
a service on Jane 29 as part of a week's 

I programme arranged two years ago by a 
committee of all denominations. 

Tbe committee has now issued a state¬ 
ment announcing that the commem¬ 
oration of tbe dissolution and sup¬ 
pression of the abbey has been 
abandoned. The cancellation conies after 
deep differences between Roman Catho¬ 
lics and other denominations on the 
nature of the week’s events. 

The Rector of Whitby, the Rev Ben 

Hopkinson. said yesterday: “It is not so 
much a quarrel between denominations 
as deep reservations that have emerged". 
He said they centred on the fear that the 
commemoration had begun lo look like a 
celebration. “This had never been tbe 
Intention of the committee." 

Mr Hopkinson referred to difficulties 
which seemed ins arm oen table. “It is 
regretted that the invitation to the 
Princess Royal to attend tbe ecumenical 
service of reconciliation has had to be 
withdrawn." 

He said the cancellation was a “deep 
blow" and there was a feeling of great 
disappointment everywhere, including 
among Roman Catholics. “I do not want 
to say that anyone is rejoicing. This 

decision was taken with great reluc¬ 
tance", be said. 

Mr Hopkinson thought some events 
might take place as planned but specifi¬ 
cally religions aspects would not go 
ahead. 

All the main denominations were in¬ 
volved in planning thc commemorations 
which were to include (he ecumenical 
service in the abbey ruins, attended by 
the Archbishop of York, Dr John 
Habgood. and tbe Roman Catholic 
Bishop Of Middlesbrough, the Rt Rev 
Augustine Harris. 

Publicity material issued at the time 
plans were announced referred to there 
still being “divisions and hurts” about 
the events of450 years ago. 

EaHg^/trouft new saleroom, roxby flace, fulham 

TRAVELLING WEST ALONG OLD 6ROMPTON ROAD, TAKE FIRST TURNING LEFT AFF9 
BROMPTON TUBE STATION INTO SEaGPaVE ROAD-TaKE FIRST LEFT AGAIN I!-1"' 
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Imbert supports 
police in shooting 
Sfr Peter imben. Metropolitan Police commissioner, said 
ycsteniay that police bad a responsibility to deal firmly with 
sooobng incidents. He was speaking after the attempts! raid 
on a north London post office on Thursday in which two 
robbers were killed and a thud seriously injured in a Shoot- 
Out with police. 

Sir Peter said; “We are not going to go soft on robbers. We 
havea responsibility to deal with these incidents firmly. We 
have to make sure we support those officers not only in a 
physical way but morally as well" 

An automatic investigation into the incident was 
launched yesterday by the Police Complaints Authority 
which appointed Mr John Wright, assistant chief constable 
of Hampshire, to run it. 
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Second fusion team retracts duplicate findings 
_  _ . . ... » . a  m ^no nn»Kfipd sunrmrt to the dramatic cUriro for this efibetresfs <n 

By Pearce Wright, Sdence Editor 

Controversy intensified yesterday over the 
claims of a British and United Steles scientist 
three weeks ago to have achieved controlled 
niytotr fusion at room temperature by 
chemical means. 

The setback for the discoverers. Dr Stanley 
Pons, of Utah University, and Professor 
Martin Fleischmann, of Southampton 
University, came when other scientists re¬ 
tracted the results of a study that was intended 
to duplicate the original Anglo-American 
discovery. 

A critical experiment believed to provide 
the strongest independent support for the 
claim that cold fusion had been achieved in a 
test tube of heavy water has turned out to be 
seriously flawed, according to researchers at 

the Georgia Institute of Technology, in 
Atlanta. Hie retraction adds confusion to an 
area of research that has already been thrown 
into turmoil by surprising claims that over¬ 
turn fundamental principles of physics. 

.The team at the Georgia centre has 
withdrawn Hs results because of the inaccur¬ 
acy of a scientific instrument that was used to 
measure the presence of neutrons, a key factor 
in demonstrating that fusion reactions were 
taking place. 

Dr James Mahaftey, leader of the Georgia 
group, said: “We are doing further 
experiments” 

Scores of groups around the world are 
struggling to repeat the Flei schmann-Pons 
experiment But only experiments at the 
Georgia institute and at the A&M University 
sear Dallas, Texas, have yielded results that go 

someway to giving qualified support to the Eh 
staggering assertion that nuclear fusion is experiment cameo oai u ^ ^ 

^To~or^T^ lesion, 
whether it is in the Sun, the hydrogen bomb or of palladium metal. ^ 

in a man-made machine, is at temperatures of — tfnfiLESfcffE 
100 million deg C 

The basic idea of cold fusion Is simple 
enough- An electric current is passed between 
two electrodes, one of platinum and the other 
ppHaHiimi- inserted into a test tube containing 
heavy water. 

The water molecules are split up, with the 
oxygen of the H2O attracted to the platinum 
and the deuterium, the heavy form of 
hydrogen, flowing to the palladium, which 
absorbs it like a sponge. 

After several days, some of deuterium 
atoms begin to fuse together. The most 

suddenly after the electric cunent had been 
miming for about a week. 

Probably one of the most thorough checks 
of the original claim is being conducted at 
Atomic Energy Research Establishment, at 
Harwell near Oxford. 

While some of the experiments there axe 
designed to duplicate various methods used 
by Dr Pons and Professor Flejschraann, others 
are designed as control experiments fltetcmdd 
reveal explanations other than fosroo that 
might account for the phenomenon observed 
by the two scientists. .. 

Charter inquiry urged sir Keith speaks out 
The Department of Transport was last night uiged to 
investigate a charter holiday scheme which uses a 19-year- 
old Boeing 747 jumbo flying under three CarflAean “flags of 
convenience”. Neither the Civil Aviation Authority nor the 
department has direct control over the flights or their multi¬ 
national crews and some MPs and airline chiefs are 
concerned that the idea could be taken up by unscrupulous 
operators. Both the Lancashire-based operator, Airtours, 
and the aircraft's owner, Lionair of Luxembourg, insist that 
the operation is safe and reliable. Cat-price concern, page 53 

Legionnaires’ alert 
Children in Kent have been told not to use school showers 
after traces of the bacteria that causes Legionnaires’ disease 
were found in a girls' washroom. Teachers at Dartford 
Grammar School for Girls alerted education authorities 
after the shower system foiled and tests established the 
presence of the bacteria. No one at the school has been taken 
ill so far. 

Rugby players jailed 
Two rugby union players were each jailed for nine months 
yesterday for being involved in a fight in Swansea city centre 
last May. Neil Eymon, aged 23, of Duffryn Street, Godre 
Amman, Aberdare, and Michael Butts, aged 23, of 
Woodfield Terrace, Penrhrwceibr, both first-team players 
with Welsh club side Pontypridd, were jailed for violent 
disorder when they appeared for sentence at Newport 
Crown Court in Gwent. Martin Lock, aged 28, of Consort 
Street Mountain Ash, who was also involved in the fight 
received a similar sentence. 

Bolshoi for Glasgow 
Cultural relations between Britain and the Soviet Union 
improved further yesterday with the news that the Bolshoi 
Opera, one of the USSR's leading companies, is going to 
visit the UK for the first time. The Bolshoi will travel to 
Glasgow next year to perform as part of the city's 1990 
European City of Culture celebrations. The announcement 
about the visit was made yesterday by Mr Vasily Zakharov, 
the Soviet Minister of Culture, while he was on a mission to 
Glasgow. It is an important coup for the city. No derision 
has yet been taken over which production will be staged. 

Ex-director settles 
Mr Jim Hosea, a company director, who turned a building 
firm's £300,000 loss into a £500,000 profit , has been 
awarded undisclosed compensation for the loss of his job. 
He was brought in almost five years ago to lead a year's 
restructuring programme for the Stirung-based Ogilvie 
Group's building operation. The holding company's 
turnover was more than £25 million. After he left, Mr 
Hosea. aged 46, of John Street, Helensburgh, claimed unfair 
dismissal by Ogilvie Holdings. Ogilvie has now agreed to 
pay him a tax-free sum in a pre-tribunal settlement. 

Business to get more 
say in ET programme 

By Roland Radd, Employment Affairs Reporter 

The Government is planning target local needs. “We hope 
significant changes to its main to give employers more room 
adult training programme in a for manoeuvre to develop 
campaign to persuade more government training pro- 
companies to become invol- grammes 10 their particular 

King’s Cross 
999 services 
inquiry call 

Seeking buyer to save bridge 
TEDOITCH8URN 

ByTony Dawe 

ved in Employment Training. 
More than 177,000 people 

have joined ET after seven 
months but the figure falls far 
short of the Government’s 

needs”, he said. 
The agency is also consid¬ 

ering extending the maximum 
of one year on ET for those 
people whose professions re- 

Sir Keith Bright, former chair¬ 
man of London Regional 
Transport, pressed the Home 
Office yesterday for assur¬ 
ances that it will investigate 
failings by the emergency 
services on the night of the 
King's Cross Underground 
station fire. 

He told The Times that the 
millions of people who use the 
Underground need to be con¬ 
vinced that everything pos¬ 
sible is being done to prevent a 
repeat of the disaster which 
claimed 31 lives 17 months 
ago. 

In his first foil interview 
since his resignation last 
November, he said: “I had 
wanted to fade out of public 
life after leaving LRT. But I 
could not do that with a dear 
conscience when things of 
critical importance were con¬ 
tinuing to be ignored. 

“I had hoped that the report 
of the public inquiry into the 
disaster would achieve a good 
balance of all factors. There 
were, however, criticial omis¬ 
sions which had a very im¬ 
portant bearing on safety. 
They arise from matters which 
were presented to the public 
inquiry either in oral evidence 
or in papers.” 

As The Times has reported 
this week. Sir Keith sum¬ 
marized the omissions in a 
letter to Mr Paul Channon. 
Secretary of State for 
Transport. 

He commented in particu¬ 
lar on the failure of Mr 
Desmond Fennell, QC, who 
chaired the public inquiry, to 
make any recommendations 
about the failure of British 
Transport Police officers and 
the London Fire Brigade to 
tackle the initial fire or evac¬ 
uate the station. 

His letter has been passed to 
Mr Douglas Hurd, the Home 
Secretary, who has ultimate 
responsibility for the two 
organizations, and Sir Keith is 
awaiting a positive reply. 

His criticisms led to a 

personal attack on him in the 
Commons on Thursday by 
Mrs Joan Ruddock, a Labour 
spokeswoman on transport 
She suggested he was showing 
more concern for the terms of 
his contract than for omis¬ 
sions in the report. 

Yesterday Sir Keith de¬ 
clined to respond to what he 
termed “a squalid attack”. He 
said: “I have always been a 
traveller on the Underground 
— and still am — and hope I 
can speak as a commuter as 
well as a former executive. My 
concern is public safety. 

“When i wrote my letter to 
Mr Channon, I bad no idea it 
would erupt in the way it has. 
But the matters I raised are so 
serious I am pleased to see 
they have been given a further 
public airing. I want to be 
reassured that something has 
been done about them by the 
relevant government depart¬ 
ments”. 

Sir Keith, aged 57, offered 
to resign as LRT chairman 
after visiting the scene of the 
fire on the night of November 
18,1987, but wasasked to stay 
by Mr Channon while the 
investigation was carried out 

He said yesterday; “For 
everyone concerned, es¬ 
pecially the bereaved and 
injured ft has been an horren¬ 
dous time. But-one must not 
underestimate- the effect on 
people in the organization. ” 

He accepted that much was 
wrong with London Under¬ 
ground on the night of the fire 
but believed valid criticisms 
should also have been directed 
elsewhere. 

On the inquiry, be said: 
“The inspector made it clear 
at the start that ft should be 
inquisitorial not accusatorial 
But from the opening minutes 
of counsel for the inquiry's 
first speech, it was clearly 
going to be accusatorial and it 
remained like that all the way 
through. 

“It had the elements of a 
Kafkaesque trial”. 

Mr Ron Fairfax, a Hull city councillor, on the reduntant Victorian swing-bridge he is campaigning to save by seffingitto 
the Americans or Japanese. Mr Fairfax, chairman of the city’s tourism sub-committee, says he is acting on his, own. 
initiative to preserve Stonefeny bridge, which is to be demolished when a replacement bridge over the River HaO has been 
completed. He says the bridge, an interesting example of Victorian t<yh«»niogyJ ghnwM he dismantle and rrimiit ghewiim- 

Milk ‘fraud’ inquiry urged 
Britain is to demand an 
explanation from European 
agriculture ministers on Mon¬ 
day of how Continental butter 
manufacturers have allegedly 
swindled billions of pounds 
from Common Agricultural 
Policy funds. 

Mr John MacGregor, the 
Minister for Agriculture, Fish¬ 
eries and Food, will insist that 
a routine meeting in Luxem¬ 
bourg called to fix annual form 
prices must address three 
crucial issues on fraud after 
allegations from a Dutch 
member of the European par¬ 
liament that Continental pro¬ 
ducers have claimed double 
subsidies in “the greatest 
fraud ever discovered in the 

By Paul VaBely 

Community”. Britain is par¬ 
ticularly concerned by claims 
that farmers in the 
Netherlands, France, Belgium 
and West Germany have 
claimed compensation on 
20 per cent more milk prod¬ 
ucts than were produced. - 

According to Mr Piet 
Dankert. a Dutch Socialist 
MEP, this was done by apply¬ 
ing for compensation on 
skimmed milk products which 
were the residue of butter that 
had already received EC 
subsidies. 

Mr MacGregor will demand 
further information on the 
production of “Nizo butler” 
whose residues can be used for 
other skimmed milk products. 

He will suggest that all new 
proposals for agricultural poli¬ 
cies should contain an analy¬ 
sis of the opportunities they 
create for potential fraud and 
the mechanisms to be in¬ 
troduced to counter them. He 
will also press for a debate at 
the June meeting of ministers 
on the recent report on fraud 
by the European Court of 
Auditors which led to the 
establishment of an EC agri¬ 
cultural fraud unit in Brussels. 

Mr MacGregor held private 
discussions in London last 
week with Danish agriculture 
officials who agreed to back 
the British suggestion for the 
automatic introduction of pre¬ 
emptive anti-fraud measures. 

original target of600.000 over quire a longer period of 
a year. That is mainly because training, 
of employers’ reluctance to Managers recently voiced 
take more responsibility for their concern that the Youth 

Blaze tapes ‘are lost’ 

Merger fears of Scargill role 
By Tim Jones, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

government programmes. 
In response to criticism 

Training Scheme was in dan¬ 
ger of becoming irrelevant be- 

from the Confederation of cause of demographic changes 
British Industry, the Depart- that would lead to a shortfall 
ment of Employment is going 
to give businessman a greater 
say in vocational training and 
more flexibility over the £3 
billion budget 

Mr Roger Da we, director 
general of the government qualifications 
Training Agency, said a Local The reform 
Initiative Fund, which is announcemei 
expected to be about 5 per for employ: 
cent of the lota! budget, will be agents, trainir 
set aside fur employers to trainees is be 

in school leavers. 
Mr Da we said the scheme 

would be altered in line with 
employers' recommendations 
to make it more flexible and 
oriented towards achieving 

The reforms come after an 
announcement that funding 
for employment training 
agents, training managers and 
trainees is be increased. 

The British Transport Police 
confirmed yesterday that tape 
recordings of vital messages 
on the night of the King's 
Cross fire were missing. 
Twenty-fours after first being 
asked by The Times about the 
lost tapes, a statement was 
issued blaming faulty record¬ 
ing equipment. 

The force said the informa¬ 
tion room of L division was 
undergoing modernization and 
equipment which should have 
taped every telephone and 
radio broadcast foiled. 

It said that tapes of police 

messages were still in exis¬ 
tence. These covered messages 
passed through the force's 
headqnarters at Tavistock 
Place, central London, bnt not 
the messages which members 
at the scene passed to their 
information room. 

The British Transport 
Police dismissed claims that 
the tapes would reveal Haws in 
emergency procedures. 

“The only cornmnnicatioas 
that would have been missed 
would have been the telephone 
calls to L division” a spokes¬ 
man said. 
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Leaders of the Transport and 
Genera] Workers’ Union yes¬ 
terday began formal talks on 
merging with the National 
Union of Mineworkers in 
spite of warnings that any 
move leading to Mr Arthur 
Scaigill the miners' president, 
achieving a position of power 
would be resisted by some 
members. 

One branch secretary has 
already said that his members 
in the nuclear industry would 
consider joining another 
union if the proposed merger 
involved Mr Scargill becom¬ 
ing leader of a new power 
group within the union. 

One resolution to the 

TGWU’s biennial delegate 
conference in June, which has 
been withdrawn on technical 
grounds, says in reference to 
Mr ScaigUfc “The nuclear 
industry has enough problems 
in regarding the future of the 
nuclear policy”. 

Regional secretaries of the 
TGWU, contacted by The 
Times yesterday, made dear 
that there would be a huge 
backlash against any deaf 
which involved Mr Scargill 
becoming a leading power 
within their union. 

One secretary, with thou¬ 
sands of members in a mining 
area, said: “We have no 
objection to a merger but there 

will be all hell to play if the 
price for that is having Scargill 
as the head of a new power 
group. As for as we are 
concerned his handling of his 
own strike was a disaster and 
we do not want him control¬ 
ling any section of our union.” 

Another said that many 
miners were also opposed to 
the merger, preferring to “go 
down” alone rather than being 
swallowed up by Britain’s 
biggest union. 

In strict terms, any deal 
would be a “transfer of 
engagement”, because the 
Transport and General Work¬ 
ers’ Union would lose none of 
its autonomy. 

Chess 

Gary Kasparov, of the Soviet 
Union, the world chess cham¬ 
pion, celebrated his twenty- 
sixth birthday at. the 
Barcelona World Chess Cup 
yesterday by winning bis 
twelfth-round game after a 
mere 29 moves. His victim 
was his compatriot, Valery 
Salov, the grandmaster. 

With that win Kasparov at 
last catapulted himself into 
contention for top prize in the 
tournament. 

Other important results in 
that round were the draw 
between Viktor Korchnoi, the 
Swiss grandmaster and Nigd 
Short, of Britain, and the win 
by Robert Hubner, the West 
German grandmaster, against 
Johann Hjartarson, of 
Iceland. 

The leader, Ljubomir 
Ljubojevic, the Yugoslav 
grandmaster, maintained his 
position by winning a com¬ 
plex game in 39 moves against 
Yasser Seirawan, the former' 
United States champion. 
Leading scores after completion 
of 12 rounds are: Ljubojevic 
points; Short 8 pts; Kasparov 
Vk pts (out of 11 played); 
Hubner 7 pts (also out of U). 

Protests over one-word change 
Labour MPs protesting about a However. MPs from both 

,, in at such a late stage. [The Bill 
mons. Only 35 minutes were left had paall its earlier stages 
for discussion of a Bill to reform on March 3 without discussion./ 

Hi,”yaSiiiSL mm,.., more. Lab) and Mr Dennis 
stnic Sk'nner (Bolsover, Lab) each 
S, ?P9ke for more than one and a Smoke Pollution Bill was down 
for third reading, explained at half hours. 

Mr Skinner said that it was a 
**£?*?!? dispaceful state of affairs when 
referred to nrcpeaT of the anu- the nmnneer of the Bill was in 

yiicni. 
and,had 1° along at third 
reading and make verbal 

vertal amendments to correct amendments to dean it up. 

Mrs Virginia Bottomley, Un- Proceedings of this kind 
dcr Secretary of State for should be totally refuted by 
Environment, supported the 
Bill and said that the amend¬ 
ments did not in any way change 
its substance: 

MPs. The House had been 
abused in a fashion that he had 
not witnessed in all the lime he 
had been there. 

TTte last time a Bill was Hunter had 
verbally amended at thud read- Department of t 
ing was 18 years ago. about areas ol 

Mr Robert Cryer (Bradford about improver 
South. Lab) intervened to say air pollution, 
that there was a rumour to the i. w__ _ . 
effect that the next Bill due to be 
debated, the Weights and Mea- 
sores (Amendment) Bill had JSSfLUS? 
ben withdrawn on the orders of ^1101 spotted. 
the Government. • ,. If Mr Hunter would withdraw 

Mr Simmer said that Mrs h»s amendments, progress could 
Thatcher knew about the sub- be made with the Biff and tbev 
iect. When she had served in her could be considered further in 
father's shop in Grantham she the Lords; IUrUier 10 
used to cut dolly mixtures in . 
half so that she did not go over been no^^™^rif-re 113(1 
the weight. She also used to cut monumentai^lSctr^Urt^h^5 
the bacon so thinly that you ouslyT2m"SSSSS-£br'“ 

sssf&ufss wdsSESsr 
™ onto back ouc^y hi, a *°f 

Mrs Bottomley said that Mr The an*™*™ 

Himter had consulted the 
Department of the Evjronment 
about areas of concern and 
about improvements resardine 
air pollution. 6 

It was a considerable source of 
mgret that in the advice given, 
this error in the title of the Bill 

The amendments were with- 

NIGEL & CO. 

to Bill 
drawn and Mr Hinder then 
successfully moved the third 
reading. The measure lightens 
smoke control, including impos- 
mg restrictions on domestic 
chimneys outside smoke-con¬ 
trol areas. 
•Mr Steven Norris {Eppiag 
rorest, <_) moved second rcad- 
IdL°r A* Sunday Trading 
(Reform) Bill 

He said that, under the BUI, 
shops should be allowed to open 
from midday to 6pm with 
exemptions for small shops, 
which were recognized to need' 
protection. Worfera-prmecticn 
clauses would be included. 

Mr Timothy Renton, Minister 
of State. Home Office, said that, 
“tore was virtually universal, 
aeneement that the law needed 
reform. “ The Bill might point 
to the next stage of the process. 

For the full low-down on the high supplement previewing the 1969 Motor- 

speed prospects of ail the big names sport Season, 

in Formula 1, Group G and Rallying, get Plus all the high performance 

this month's Fast lane ■■■■ | featDres fm'<l 

magazine - complete figilHIl 1100198 ,r0n’ "°rid'S ""1S‘ 
With a free H page UBIBU IBlBlltg exciting ear magazine. 

High powered reading I 

Lord Sheffield and Lord Ptowden, 
former chairmen of the United King¬ 
dom Atomic Energy Authority, sharply 
attacked the Government's attitude fo 
the nuclear industry. 

In a Lords debate on radioactive waste 
management and nuclear power re¬ 
search. Lord Sheffield (tod) Said that the 
job of chairman used to be one of the 
most interesting in the country. Now the 
UKaEa had been shorn if ns money¬ 
making arms and left with researeh-ond- 
deveiopmem work cut to the fame. 

“The chairmanship, which once was 
rewarding, is now little better than a bed 
of nails. 

The authority needed restructuring 1 
and, if necessary, transforming into a 
different organization. The Government 
must ensure .that there was sufficient 
resources to restructure property. 

For years Governments had foiled to 
face up to the problem of nuclear-waste 
management. "1 can only welcome the 
small steps taken to allow Nirex (the 
waste executive) to bore boles at 
Sellafieki and 1 trust Dounrcay as well." 

Lord Pfowdea find) feared that the 
privatization of the electricity industry 
would endangrt- adequate research and 
development. The cut back in the fast- 

reactor R & D was extremely severe. 

“Thi? will result in an inadequate 
underpinning of the counliVs hujw 
programme, something which it 
essential not to allow to happen." 
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Cabinet will study 
ways to control 

husbands’ violence 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 15 1989 HOME NEWS 

Campaign starts with posters squabble 

A Cabinet committee is going 
to consider ways to restrain 
violent husbands in the wake 
of a Home Office report 
revealing horrific levels of 
wifetattering in Britain. 

The report brings together 
for the first time the research 
and information on domestic 
violence and concludes that “a 
new climate of opinion" is 
needed by the police and other 
agencies towards the victims. 

. ^ comes to no firm conclu¬ 
sion about the extent of 
violence in the home because 
so many cases go unreported 
or unrecorded by the police 
but issues a warning that it is a 
common social problem af¬ 
fecting all strata of society. 

Research concluded that 
assaults of some kind hap¬ 
pened in one in three families 
at some point and serious 
assaults in one in five. 

The research shows there 
are certain commonly-held 
attitudes by officials which 
make them reluctant to take 
action against violent hus¬ 
bands and boy friends. They 
include reluctance to invade a 
family's privacy: assumptions 
about men and women's role 
in society, and blaming the 
victim ior “causing" the vi¬ 
olence. The report calls for 
better ways of dealing with 
immediate needs of the vic¬ 
tims and long-term measures 
to tackle the conditions which 
lead to violence in the home. 

By Sheila Gunn, Political Staff 

Better training is also need¬ 
ed for the professionals laced 
with such cases and there 
should be more community 
awareness of the problem, it 
says. Courts differ in the way 
they apply civil legal remedies 
and the police, and other 
agencies, also need to examine 
their approach. 

The study traces attempts to 
tackle the problem, ranging 
from minor assaults to mur¬ 
der, back to the fifteenth 
century. 

The most recent figures 
show that 25 per cent of all 
murders are domestic, usually 
cases of a husband killing his 
wife. 

However, official statistics 
also disclose that there are 
more than 200,000 recorded 
incidents of domestic assault 
in England and Wales, which 
is estimated by all agencies 
involved to be a vast under¬ 
estimate of the problem. 

For instance one study in 
London alone estimated that 
of 60,000 incidents a year 
reported to the police, only 
about 7,000 were recorded as 
assaults. The London Strate¬ 
gic Policy Unit suggested in 
1986 there could be more 
than 750,000 such assaults in 
the capita] a year. 

Women who are financially 
dependent on their husbands 
or boy friends or who are 
pregnant are the most fre¬ 
quent victims. 

Turner seascape 
fails to find buyer 

A seascape by J M W Turner, 
“Fort Vunieux”, became the 
second important work by the 
artist to flop within a year at 
Christie's, London, yesterday 
when it was left unsold at 
£2 million. 

The early nineteenth-cen¬ 
tury Swiss painter J L Agasse 
also let the auctioneers down 
yesterday when two huge 
canvasses by him, one of a 
tiger and tigress, the other of a 
lion and lioness, went unsold. 

Only at the end of the sale 
did things look up. when 
another Turner, “Landscape: 
Woman with a Tambourine" 
estimated at £500,000. was 
bought for £1.1 million by the 
Leger Galleries in London. 

“Fort Vimieux" was des¬ 
cribed by Christie's as “the 
most desirable work by 
Turner to come on the market 
for at least five years" 

Having spent most of its life 
in the ownership of the New 
York Public Library, it is now 
in the possession of a private 
English collector. 

“I think the estimate of £4 
million was loo high”, a 
dealer said afterwards. “It is 
not of the quality and con¬ 
dition to warrant such a price. 
If they had quoted £1.5 mil¬ 
lion to £2 million. I'm sure it 
would have sold." 

Of the two Agasses, esti¬ 
mated at £1.5 million and £1 
million, he said: “People were 
nervous about the condition 
and, at over 80 inches each, 
they are awfully big". 

However, both were 
snapped up after the sale by 
the Newhouse Gallery of New 
York. 

The auction totalled £3.4 
million, with only 40 per cent 

by Sarah Jane Cheddand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

sold. There were some re¬ 
deeming prices yesterday. Sir 
Edwin Landseer’s “Hunters 
At Grass" sold for £176,000 
(upper estimate £100,000) and 
Richard Green, the London 
dealer, paid £137,500 (within 
estimate) for “The Important 
Secret" an Agasse painting of 
two whispering children. 

An anonymous buyer spent 
just over SI million 
(£611,111) on a 24-inch single¬ 
strand cultured pearl necklace 
at Sotheby’s New York on 
Thursday. It was top price in a 
587-lot jewellery sale which 
stretched over two days. 

Other high prices included 
$781,000 (£456,700) for a 
28.03-carat emerald-cut di¬ 
amond named the “President 
Vargas". It was the highlight at 
the section involving jewels 
from the estate of Lydia 
Morrison (1906-1988), the 
socialite daughter of a motor 
magnate. The 86 lots from her 
estate totalled £2 million. 

A double portrait of Helen.' 
a full rigged ship built at 
Greenock in 1819. fetched top 
price in a successful sale of 
maritime paintings at Chris¬ 
tie's South Kensington, also 
on Thursday night. 

Painted by William Clark of 
Greenock, it had been sent for 
sale by the great great grand¬ 
daughter of Archibald Bogle, a 
Glasgow sugar merchant. It 
was bought for double its 
estimate, at £25.300, by Had¬ 
ley. the fine art dealers. 

More protection for 
heritage sites urged 

By Simon Tait, Arts Correspondent 

Archaeologists are demanding about since the 1960s, it was 
a change in the law to protect designated a monument to be 
heritage sites more effectively preserved only in 19o6. 
after learning that developers Mr victor Belcher, of Eng- 
were granted permission to Heritage’s London di- 
dcsiroy up to 25 per cent of vision, said: “Scheduled Mon- 
the Huggin Hill Roman bath ument Consent, which allows 
complex in central London 
only two years after the site 
was scheduled as an ancient 
monument. 

They described the decision 

development and therefore 
destruction of some of the site, 
was given towards the end of 
last year... what will remain 
is equally impressive as what 

I ftlwY -... I ._' ir. 
to allow development as in- will be destroyed . 
credible" and are calling on 
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment, to save the whole site. 

The building, a bath house, 
between Liule Trinity Lane 

However, Mr Tim Schadla- 
Hall, vice-chairman of the 
British Archaeological Trust, 
belter known as Rescue, said:, 
“TTtis decision is incredible.: 
How they could schedule the! 

andUmtohHiliwasbmUin site and then, after the leala- 
the fust century1 AD and rep- tent of its importance has been 
“oMelargest sur- 
vivine Roman buildings in give consent to destroying ran 
Britain. A whole central heat- ofiwehaw; 
ina system of hypocausts, one wonder whether we nave 
including a furnace, has been any nght to our pas^ at alL | 
uncovered. A section of mo- Mr Belcher said the d^ion 
saic floor has survived and was unlikely to be reversed.. 
there are walls up io JOft high. Archaeologists are scheduled 

The site, being excavated to leavers,* by May 31. 

bv archaeologists from the a spokesman for the Ham- 
Museum of London, is going merson Group, which has 
to be developed by the fonded the dig for £500,000. j 
Hammerson Group. It >s said: “We're the meat in the 
understood that the chamber sandwich of an argument be- 
of the Roman building will be tween experts here. Our build- 
desiroyed lo make way for an jng js going to cover 25 per 
underground carpark. cent of the site, but we only 

Pnotich Hwiiase. the body intend todemolish 10 percent 
E ^ ^i.H,^h?Derartment of that area: the rest will be 

responsiblerto the Department ^ underneath the car 

0f the SET- bad knot™ the 
n^mmcndingj^^5^11*1^ were going to be 
of suesof al ctmtideni so Salulble we SSSVwould never had started. 

There is also a strong ele¬ 
ment of “self-blame” among 
the women questioned. Al¬ 
though alcohol was often a 
contributory factor, most of 
the research found it was not a 
direct cause. 

The extent of the injuries 
suffered vary enormously 
from a black eye to permanent 
disfigurement. One group of 
researchers reported: “The 
women we interviewed ... 
suffered serious wounding*, 
bloodied noses, fractured 
teeth and bones, concussions, 
miscarriages and severe in¬ 
ternal injuries that often re¬ 
sulted in permanent scars, 
disfigurement and persistent 
poor health”. 

One woman said: “I have 
had IO stitches, three stitches, 
five stitches, seven stitches 
where he cut me. 1 have bad a 
knife stuck through my stom¬ 
ach; I have bad a poker put 
through my face." 

Researchers differed on 
what provoked men to attack 
their wives but the reasons put 
forward included low self- 
esteem. insecurity about their 
masculinity, stress and rigid 
views about the sex roles. 

In one study, 92 per cent of 
women had asked police offi¬ 
cers lo arrest, but they had 
done so in only 14 per cent of 
cases. 

Home Office Research Study 
107: Domestic Violence (Sta¬ 
tionery Office; £7.20). 

By George Hill 5^ 

Inflation took second place to 
Hooray Hetirys and shrill- « 
voiced ladies in the Vale of \ 
Glamorgan by-election 1 ■ 
yesterday. Ks 

The campaign was only &X 
three days old. and already the 5§P 
candidates were falling back 
on that last resort of parish w 
politics, recrimination about Sra 
attacks on election posters. gw 

Mr Frank Leavers, can- 
didate for the Social and Br 
Liberal Democrats, asserted W 
that party workers had seen & 
“learns of Hooray Henrys” at ffr® 
work demolishing Liberal *•* 
posters late the previous nighL , 

The morning's press con- g0$ 
fere nee immediately turned 
into an animated 'semantic jfj 
debate over whether “Hooray '/J 
Henry" was a politically M 
loaded term, and whether it lfl| 
had been meant io be. 

Mr Leavers also reported ^ 
that ladies with shrill voices jw. 
(another politically loaded |p| 
term today, apparently) had gl® 
been flooding his * head- gsf- 
quarters with telephone calls 
complaining that Liberal post- ife 
ers had appeared on their Kg 
property, and that a person 
claiming to be a Labour MP zM 
had been seen in paroxysm of 
rage over SLD posters. Mr 

The Tories claimed to have Ror 

mnm 

Se4lMI 

me l ones claimed to have Rod Richards, the Conscr- 
lost some posters too. If late vative candidate, a television 
night activity is going to presenter with a fringe. “What 
continue at this rate, every- a very delightful dav” he 
body s nerves are going to be said. “I am going to go off 
in shreds long before polling from doorstep to doorstep 

preaching the good news “ 
Against the competition of His evangelical enthusiasm 

such a topic, it was clearly a was so great that he nearly 

Mr Keith Davies, SDP candidate in the Vale of Glamorgan by-election, being confronted by a voter in Barry town yesterday. 

forlorn hope for Labour to roped in the inflation rale as 
choose yesterday to launch a part and parcel of the good 
detailed indictment in siatis- news. “The main reason for 

Conservatives shuffle when 
inflation is mentioned makes 
Labour writhe at mention of 
the dock labour scheme. 

Barry, the largest town in 
the constituency, is a scheme 
port, though a pockci-sizcd 
one. with about 60 registered 
dockers unloading bananas 
from the West Indies. Mr 
John Smith, the Labour can¬ 
didate. is a man with a nobbly 

to avoid committing himself. 

”1 will have lo wail and sec 
what the union decides before 
1 can say whether I would 
support a strike", he said. 

While the rugged Mr Smiih 
fights it out with Mr Richards 
over the state of the nation, 
the urbane Mr Leavers and the 
broad-shouldered Mr Keith 
Davies, candidate of the So- 

ueianea inaicrmentin staiis- news, inc main reason tor didate, is a man with a nobbly cial Democratic Pam. arc 
tics oflhe ravages ofTory rule, inflation is the prosperity of forehead at the best of times, fighting out a rather* more 

TheJ,.2?al!onfi^res!?CTea “iico™,iy 'hesa,d- bui jesterday it positively bitter grudge match over 
more difficult problem for Mr The discomfort that makes bulged with anxiety as he tried whether one of them should 

have left the other a dear field 
in the by-election. 

Mr John Dixon, the Plaid 
Cvmru candidate, was in 
London yesterday. This 
meant that on this day's 
showing he probably had the 
best of all the arguments. 

General election. June 1987: 
Sir H R Gower (C). 24.229; J 
W p Smith (Lab). 17.978; D K 
Davies (SDP/AUK 8.633; P G 
Williams (PCl. 946. Conser¬ 
vative majority; 6.25! 
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The mower we’re about to 

describe probably won’t sound very 

much like a Rymo. 

For one thing, it doesn't hovec 

For another, it gives your lawn 

stripes. And perhaps most surprisingly 

it isn’t even electric. 
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grass from 13mm 

(]/2"}to 64mm (21/2").There’s a simple, 

single lever adjustment for the seven 

different cutting heights. 

Because it’s a rotary mower, 

you won’t encounter the problems 

associated with cylinder models. 

Sharpening trie blade, if neces¬ 

sary, is simple. 

Adjusting it is a doddle. 

And if you get into longgrass with it, •~v. Ana iryou get into longgrass wiin it, 

• Ak you won't get stuck in it Its generous 

It's a cunning two piece '*L 

design. So not only is it easier toHP 

turn comers but when you do, the 

outside roller does more work than 

the near-stationary inner one, giving 

a more uniform finish. 

mmiwmmk 
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But if your lawn’s on the larger 

side, the Fiymo Chevron 420GL 

should sound ideal. 

To put it bluntly it’s a petrol roller 

rotary mower with grass collection. 

Put rather more sharply, it cuts 

Hnfubferffa 
design for quieter 

42cm (16W) cutting width means it 

covers the ground quickly (now that 

sounds more like a Ftymo, doesn’t it?). 

Instead of hovering the Chevron 

runs on four wheels. 

There’s also a rear mounted roller 

which is the key to giving your lawn 

stripes. It’s no ordinary roller; though. 

SpedaKy designed 
piston don for 

reduced wbraum 

•t .A-.- 4 I i ‘ f . '•- .<■ *'* V ^ 

y;••• 

if your interest in matters 
glm 

green extends beyond your garden, 

you’ll be pleased to know you can 

run a Chevron on unleaded petrol. 

A throttle control lever on the 

main handle, for greater fuel economy 

and easier handling, completes the 

simple controls. 

If you want the finish without 

the fuss, find out more about Fiymo 

Chevron petrol mowers at your 

local stockist. 

Because if you have a bigger 

than average amount of lawn to 

contend with, the good news is, 

the Fiymo has landed. 

Why siowmo when you can Fiymo? 

f Easyaart 
rBectruuc[£mtiao 

finltsnk * 
(unleaded petrol 

or leaded] 

High inertia 

tfrtane engine 
muffler for 

'quiet pcweT 

Hichsffcon 
copper aluminium 
sfloyconstnicfcon 

Large capacity 
air four 

'Mix’type float 
carburettor far 

ooe-pufl starting 

And there’s even more to it. If you 

find yourself in rough terrain you can 

simply raise the roller out of the way. 

So getting onto difficult ground needn't 

get you into difficulties. 

The mower is powered by the 

world famous Briggs and Stratton 

3.5 h.p. 4-stroke petrol engine. 

The engine is famous, amongst 

other things, for its reliability. (Ask 

anyone who owns a mower with 

a Briggs and Stratton engine] 

It's also become a big noise in 

lawn mowing by being remarkably 

quiet and smooth running. And now 
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To raise the curtain on this very exclusive 

version of the Citroen BX, we’re making a grand 

opening offer. It could cost you as little as the 

monthly equivalent of .£28.05 per week* with the 

repayments spread over four years at 11.6% APR. 

And the deposit could be the trade-in value 

of your present car. 

Alternatively there’s a full range of other 

credit facilities available, including variable 

deposits, shorter term deals and 0% finance. 

So if you consult your dealer, you should 

be able to arrange a package to suit your pocket. 

This BX has unique designer styling, velour up- 

CITROEN BX PREVIEW CASH PRICE (ON THE ROAD) -£7799.92 

APR. 
4X MONTHS 

lL6'?o 
3G MONTHS 

IL8% 
24 MONTHS 

s.or« 
12 MONTHS 

0% 

INITIAL PAYMENT 
(III [Thl'USJT; 

.i.v.1 .L'.M .Lmi Biisue 

MOM HLY PAYMENTS 
OF 

LI.TT.20t £.'2J0.4»)t .Cmo.ntit 

APPROX WEEKLY 
KyUI\ALF.\T 

.iI2M.ll.* £." -1 X IH.7.» .CSHW 0 

FIN WCE CHARGE ■ .LT 123.MI J.K4.UII ,L'37!MiO - 

TOTAL TAXABLE XKWJiZ .L’RI»4.T.12 A'817!».r»2 

holstery and colour co-ordinated bumpers. Its 

powerful 1.4 engine develops more bhp than the 

equivalent Cavalier 1.4 and is very economical. 

It can also run on the most economical oi 
petrols. 

Unleaded. 

The Citroen BX Preview is going to impress 

the critics, so call your dealer now for a tesi 

drive or phone free on 0800 282671 for more 

information. And see what the song and dance 
is all about. 

* pc-rnRED BX PREviElVI7.799.92.G0VT FUEL CCr.'S-JMPTiQH FiGl'FES 005.34 UPC CQnSTANT « .VP- O 4 OT.^M7v 5 WG. All PRICES CORRECT AT TWE 0? GOING TO PRESS An* ESTIMATED ON THE ROAD PRICES AND INCLUDE £ MONTHS road tax nr, ... 
SFD ON MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF 1120 70. EXCLUDING DEPOSIT 1 NOT INCLUDING A SINGLE ACCEPTANCE FEE (MAXIMUM £«.:■Ji P-IA3LE AI?h^E CBSI INSTALMENT ALL FINANCE CFFEPS SUBJECT TO CREDIT ACCEPTANCE. VEHICLE AVAILABILITY AND RELATE TO CREDIT TRANSACTlfiNsriu^ maBiR PLAIES- 

>5ED ON MUNTHLi MWi fULL WRITTEN Ot TAILS A'.AILABL- C:;RE?0ESr 'I‘0TCAT:cr«.?;ih?5t') DEPT T 78. CITROEN IV LI7ITED. (CREDIT 3-WSRS) FTCEP05T LONDON NJ LBfi. hANSACTlONS COMPUTED BY 31ST MAY 1989. 



Missing bride trial 
hears of romantic 
meal with accused 

THE TIMES SATURDAY APRIL 15 1989 

Avon ‘ruined by trout farms’ 
NICK ROGERS 

' * 

The man accused of muiderin 
^iJnnss^ bride” trial 
cooked a romantic meal for 
nisgiri friend the day after he 
J***1*®*1 S? •have hdd newly 
wed Mrs Shirley Banks cad- 
^5* Exeter Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 

The friend. Miss Marija 
viJcens, aged 29, said she had 

toe night of October 10, 
1987 at the Bristol flat of John 
Cannon, aged 35, but she 
retracted a statement saying 
she had telephoned him on the 
evening of October 8, the time 
Mr Canaan is alleged to have 
abducted Mrs Banks. 

Mr Caiman, of Foy House. 
If’gh Woods, Bristol, denies 
abducting, kidnapping and 
murdering Mrs Banks. 

He also pleads not guilty to 
raping a Reading woman a 
year earlier and to the at¬ 
tempted abduction for sexual 
intercourse of a business¬ 
woman in Bristol. 

Miss Vilcens, a sales man¬ 
ageress from Coventry, told 
the jury of eight women and 
four men that she had driven 
to Bristol on the afternoon of 
October 10 and had met Mr 
Cannan at a service station on 
the MS. 

She had followed his BMW 

By David Saps ted 

to his flat where, she said, he 
had cooked her the meal and 
they had spent “a very pleas¬ 
ant evening” 

Questioned by Mr Anthony 
Palmer, QC, for Mr Carman, 
Miss Vilcens said that she had 
stayed the night and that Mr 
Cannan had asked her if she 
wanted to sleep in the spare 
bedroom. 

Asked if she bad, in fact, 
slept in the spare room, she 
replied: “I did not”. 

Mr Palmer also asked about 
a statement she made to police 
on November 1, 1987 in 
which she said: “At about 
19-30 on Thursday, October 8, 
1 rang him on his home 
number. 

“I have thought very hard 
about this time and day and I 
am also certain that when I 
spoke to him he sounded 
normal and be fmaiiwri 
arrangements for the follow¬ 
ing Saturday.” 

The Crown maintains that 
Mrs Banks, whose naked body 
was found six months later in . 
a stream in the Qnantock 
Hills, was abducted after she 
went shopping in Bristol at 
about that time on October 8. 

Miss Vilcens told the court 
that she had later checked her 

diary and realized that she had 
spent all of that evening and 
night with another man in 
Coventry and could not pos-1 

sxbly have made the call then, j 
Earlier yesterday, MrsAme- 

lia Hart, a pensioner, resumed 
her evidence after telling the | 
court on Thursday that she 
had beard blood-curdling 
screams on October 9 as a 
plan repeatedly punched and 
jumped on something in a 
copse near Mr Canaan's 
home. 

She admitted under cross- 
examination that in her first 
statement to police she bad 
not made mention of any 
violent scenes in the wooded 
area or bad said anything 
about hearing any screams. 

Her husband also gave evi¬ 
dence to say he had not seen 
any of the violence his wife 
claimed later to have seen. 

The court also heard yester¬ 
day from staff at a dry cleaners 
in Sutton Coldfield who bad 
taken in Mr Canaan's mud¬ 
died raincoat for cleaning two 
weeks after Mrs Banks' dis¬ 
appearance. The jury was told 
that there were no signs of 
blood on the coat. 

The hearing continues on 
Monday. 

Mr Gerry S wanton, a member of the 
National Association of Specialist 
Anglers, inspecting the state of the 
Avon in Hampshire (Robin Young 
writes). Mr Swanton says pollution 
from trout forms has ruined the Avon 
as England's premier coarse fishing- 
river. He and his association have 
asked for the assistance of the Anglers' 
Co-operative Association in the hope 
of prosecuting one iff the largest trout 

farms. He has been hindered by the 
nnwillingness of Wessex Water Au¬ 
thority to take formal water samples 
which would be necessary for a 
prosecution to succeed. Mr Cranley 
Onslow, Conservative MP for Woking 
and an ACA council member, has 
raised the issue in Parliament. Mr 
Onslow said yesterday: “We have been 
told that we cannot take oar own 
samples without trespassing”. Mr 

Swanton says that In any case only the 
water authority has the power to oblige 
trout form representatives to attend the 
sampling, as legal procedure requires. 
He says one of the farms is known to 
have exceeded its agreed effluent limits 
35 times In the past three years. He is 
contemplating prosecuting the au¬ 
thority for negligence if it does not 
provide the samples which are nec¬ 

essary for prosecute. 

HOME NEWS 7 

Fight over 
Hazchem 
labelling 
on lorries 

By David Sapsted 

The Government is attempt¬ 
ing to save Britain's system for 
marking hazardous lorry car¬ 
goes from being dropped in 
1992 in the interests of Euro¬ 
pean harmonization. 

Chief fire officers and the 
Fire Brigades' Union have 
said Britain's roads would be 
more dangerous if the country 
was forced to abandon the 
Hazchem system of labelling 
lorries. Although the scrap¬ 
ping of the system appears 
inevitable, the Health and 
Safety Executive and the 
Department of Transport are 
setting up a working party in 
an effort to ensure standards 
are maintained. 

The Hazchem code is de¬ 
vised to give firefighters im¬ 
mediate information on bow 
to tackle an incident involving 
a hazardous chemical. 

The Chemical Industries* 
Association accepts that Haz¬ 
chem will almost certainly be 
abandoned but insists that a 
new system of labelling ve¬ 
hicles will not be less safe. . 

Under the Continental sys¬ 
tem the only information 
provided is an international 
identification code for the 
chemical or product being- 
transported. 

The Government is still ne¬ 
gotiating but previous at¬ 
tempts to get other nations to 
adopt Hazchem failed. 

Farmers lose £lm 
as firm collapses 

By Michael Hornsby, Agrknlture. Correspondent 

Farmers, suffering high debt million to merchant groups 
and declining incomes, are and £7 million to banks, 
unlikely to recover the esti- Mr Sean Rickard, the 
mated £1 million they, are onion's chief economist, said: 
owed by a grain and feed “This sort of thing is only to 
merchant which went bank- be expected for an industry 
rupt, the National Farmers* that is moving into recession. 
Union said yesterday. In recent years we have seen a 

When it collapsed, the lot of family-run agricultural 
Lincolnshire-based firm. War- engineering businesses going: 
ing, one of Britain's biggest to the walL j 

.... 

family-run grain and Declining form incomes are 
merchants, was in debt to bound to put pressure on 
farmers who had supplied ancillary industries.” 
grain and 
payment. 

awaiting Fanners suffered a 28 per 
cent decline in real incomes 

“More than 100 of our last year, with arable formers 
members are owed money”, in a particularly parlous state, 
Mr David Hill, the union’s according to a survey publisb- 
county secretary for Lincoln- ed this week by the Ministry of 
shire and South Humberside, Agriculture, Fisheries and 
said. “But the chances are very Food. 
sHm that there will be any In real terms, form incomes 
funds available to the com- are only about a third of the 
pany's receivers for payment level they were about a decade 
to unsecured creditors.” ago. 

Mr Hill said a reduced Total interest payments on 
to unsecured creditors.” ago. 

Mr Hill said a reduced Total interest payments on 
demand for feedstuff* due to bank loans by formers this 
the mild winter and shrinkage year could amount to £800 
of the daily herd because of million, equivalent to more 
European limits on milk than 40 per cent of pre-interest 
production might have been a form income, Mr Chris Pettitt, 
fector in the collapse of the chief manager of Uoyds Bank 
company, which also owes agricultural finance unit, said 
another £1 million to £2 yesterday. 

Call for direct rail link 
from tunnel to Scotland 

By Kerry GQl 

A direct, high-speed railway London. Already that route is 
linking Scotland with the going to cost up lo £l trillion 
Channel tunnel and by-pass- more than the original estim- 
ing London must be built as a ate and is unlikely to come 
matter of urgency if Scotland into operation until five years 
is to benefit from the single after the tunnel is opened. 
European market, according “A route to Scotland is not 
to toe Scottish National Party, even being considered.” 

Ii was time for Scots to by- Mr Leslie said it madeecon- 
pass Westminster and go di- omic nonsense that there was 
reel to Europe, in transport as no high-speed railway to and j 
in every other sphere, the SNP from Scotland 
said yesterday at a Glasgow • The Federation of Civil En- 
news conference to advocate a gmeering Contractors has 
j0im venture between Scot- asked members to contribute 
Rail and the French rail towards the cost of a feasibit- 
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The readers and editorial staff of such 

authorities as ‘Business Traveller’ and 

‘Executive Travel* magazines have returned 

their verdict. Virgin Atlantic’s Upper Class 

is unquestionably the best business class 

across the Atlantic. Bar none. 

Emboldened by these accolades, 

Virgin Atlantic would like to extend this 

prize-winning service to new customers. 

Hence the Virgin Atlantic Challenge. 

If you have never flown with Virgin 

before, purchase an Upper Class return 

ticket for flights to New York any time 

between 13th March and 30th April; if, 

after your flights, you don’t agree that the 

service and facilities you enjoyed were 

back free. 

Am 

l®!6 

network. rty study for the construction 
Mr George prospeor of a motorway from Cam- 

live Euro-candidate for Stra- bridge and the Mil to New- 
lhclyde East and SNP spokes- castle upon Tyne, crossing the 
man on European transport, Humber Bridge. 

ms 

MM. 

link should The study is expected to 
compatible with European rail cost about £300,000 and it is 
standards to cany heavy estimated it would cost about 
freight and the latest genera- £1 billion to construct a 200- 
lion of high-speed trains. mite motorway. 

He said British Rail's plans The Department of Trans¬ 
fer a link between Scotland port raid it would study any 
and the tunnel were a feasibility report but it was 
‘mirage . _ . , 

-Their only definite plans 
u* from the tunnel to 

already upgrading the At and 
had no plans to build a 
motorway to the east 

BH 

Mm 

mm 1181 

(Snore io consider physician in the Scottish Nat- 
whetherthey have been at per- Blood Transfusion Sea¬ 
sonal risk from foe disease. vice, says the combined effect r—1 . 9 « • . . . 

iffiyrSMas-The Businesspersons favourite airline. 

fifpi 

superior to your usual transatlantic 

airline’s business class, then Richard 

Branson will speak to you personally and 

arrange for your flight home to be at 

Virgin’s expense. 

"■v ^Vtrgtn- . .. 
tr vAiSaxxtic ■- 
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Obviously, this Challenge is not 

issued lightly. Virgin Atlantic Upper Class 

service does include a free chauffeur 

driven car service* a free economy stand¬ 

by ticket, on-board bars and lounges and 

more staff per passenger than any other 

airline across the Atlantic. It even has 

the largest sleeper seats with 15 inches 

more legroom than British Airways (so 

you can actually sleep in them!). Virgin 

are confident that you’ll agree with the 

surveys and expert panels that have 

named them Best Transatlantic Business 

Class and Best Business Class in the 

World. Confident, but never arrogant. 

There’s only one way to find out. 

Call us on 0293 551616 for full details 

of the Virgin Atlantic Challenge. Or book 

now direct with us, or with your local 

travel agent. 

liWsm 

SLvi has had a negative demand forFactor VIII, used 
to treat haemophilia, and 

“It has concentrated on the other Wood produas thisyear. 
tfRHB W Mar ‘KliiUn 40 miles radius of (be airport 

atlantic 
NEW YORK-MIAMI-TOKYOt 
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The Bonn reshuffle 

Kohl’s party rivals 
ready to pounce if 
swing to right fails 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

Rescued British yacht crews safely in Monaco 

Over the next two days, the 
leaders of the West German 
Christian Democratic Union 
will be in closed session 
talking about the future of 
their troubled party. 

It is so important a dis¬ 
cussion to Herr Helmut Kohl, 
the Chancellor, that he is 
rushing back from a visit to 
Switzerland and has cancelled 
another to Luxembourg to 
take part Experienced pol¬ 
itical infighter that he is, he 
knows that it is really his own 
future on the line. 

He has confidently de¬ 
scribed Thursday's Cabinet 
reshuffle, which changed three 
of the top four jobs along with 
five other posts, as the most 
important in the history of 
West Germany. Pointing to 
the fact that there are only 
three new faces in the 20- 
strong Cabinet, the Oppo¬ 
sition described it as nothing 
more than seat-swapping. 

There can be no doubt, 
however, that for Herr Kohl, 
who personifies stability, de¬ 
ciding on so many changes 
was difficult, even traumatic. 

It proved that he is at last 
aware that his back is against 
the wall and that he knows 
that the party he has led for 
the past 16 years is getting 
ready to dump him if he fails 
to brake its plunge in 
popularity. 

The programme for sur¬ 
vival now being put together 
by the parly is due to be 
unveiled on April 27. On its 
success or failure will depend 
the party's future. With prom¬ 
ised, if unpopular, health, 
pension, tax and postal reform 
now all but accomplished, the 
question is whal fresh ideas 
the tired-looking party can 
produce to save itself 

The slight, but real, shift to 
the right in the make-up of the 
new Cabinet shows that Herr 
Kohl believes his salvation 
lies in that direction. He has 
accordingly put the nation's 
finances in the hands of Herr 

Theo Waigel and the projec¬ 
tion of his personal image — 
by a minister-spokesman — in 
the care of Herr Hans Klein. 
Both are from the Christian 
Social Union, the CDU's 
more conservative sister party 
in Bavaria. 

The fact that the CSU is 
successfully cracking the whip 
inside (be coalition was ev¬ 
ident yesterday, when the 
Kohl Government announced 
firmly that it was to press 
ahead with the completion of 
a controversial nuclear repro¬ 
cessing plant at Wackersdorf 
in Bavaria. This is even 
though a key partner in the 
project is considering with¬ 
drawing because it believes it 
ran negotiate far cheaper 
reprocessing prices with a 
French plant 

Announcement of these 
talks brought immediate and 
angry reaction from the CSU, 
and within 24 hours the 
Government guaranteed the 
Bavarian plant's future. 

However, more significant 
than the names of those who 
went into the Cabinet are 
those who did not Herr 
Heiner Geissler, the CDU's 
general secretary and a former 
dose adviser of Herr Kohl, is 
the most important because 
he actually turned down the 
chance to become Interior 
Minister. He has been trying 
to steer the party further to the 

Heir Spath: A significant 
omission from die Cabinet 

left, and dearly felt that he 
would be tainted by member¬ 
ship of a Cabinet moving to 
the right, especially is a post 
where he would be required to 
bring in measures to stop the 
influx of foreigners. 

The other notable omission 
is Herr Lothar Spath, prime 
minister of Baden-Wurttem- 
berg, the one state where the 
CDU has done well dectoralty 
in the past two years. He has 
remained popular against the 
national trend fay sheer good 
government and staying out of 
national politics. 

Given that the challenges of 
Herr Kidd's rivals in the past 
have been virtually destroyed 
by being drawn into govern¬ 
ment alongside him. Here 
Spilth is being very canny in 
staying away. Indeed, if it 
looks as though the CDU has 
no chance of winning at the 
end of next year, be is more 
than likely to refuse the party 
leadership, so that he would 
not be associated with failure. 

Herr Kohl probably hopes 
that national common sense 
will in the end save him. He 
has been very successful in his 
six and a half years in office at j 
looking after die national 
economy. West German com¬ 
panies are prospering and the < 
economic growth rale could j 
well exceed last year's 3.4 per 
cent The one cloud on the 
economic horizon is the an¬ 
nual inflation rale, which last 
month rose to 2.4 per cent — 
the highest since June, 2 934. 

It is, however, this prosper¬ 
ity which is to blame for so 
many of Here Kohl's troubles 
domestically. It is giving a 
large part of the population 
the time and the money to 
worry about the social and 
environmental problems that 
win votes for the left It is also 
firing the resentment and 
nationalism of the working 
class and unemployed who 
feel most threatened by the 
foreign influx and are turning 
to the far right. 

Blilt 

____ 
Some of the IS Britons rescued by US naco yesterday on the aircraft carrier from Toulon in France to Bonifacio, 
military helicopters from their yachts USS Theodore Roosevelt. The 14 in Corsica, were taken off four yachts 
amid huge waves and high winds in men and a woman, part of a 30 miles from Bonifacio and put on 
the Mediterranean arriving in Mo- professional team taking 16 yachts the aircraft carrier, which picked up 

their distress calls. The yachting team 
was bound for Turkey where the 
vessels were due to be hired out to 
tourists in the summer. 

yer 
to 

Subdued North awaits the Contra verdict jiffiflti ill 
From Charles Bremner, Washington 

Though as melodramatic and 
fid! of wounded pride as ever, 
it was a subdued shadow of the 
old Oliver North which 
emerged yesterday after six 
days' testimony that have 
suUkd his image as an upright 
Marine bat also exposed some 
embarrassing secrets abort 
President Bash's role in the 
Iran-Contra affair. 

As the prosecution yes¬ 
terday called a suburban car 
dealer to reinforce charges 
that the former lieutenant- 
colonel had pocketed Contra 
funds, it was dear that, what¬ 
ever the verdict, the trial has 
UHvefled a highly unflattering 
portrait of the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration and at wont un¬ 
leashed a spectre that coaid 
come bade to haunt Mr Bash. 

Administration policy. It de¬ 
scribes how the then Vice- 
President Bash visited Hon¬ 
duras to assure its Govern¬ 
ment that it amid coant an 
financial reward if it rontinned 
to back the Nicaraguan rebels. 

Given Mr Bush's long¬ 
standing ddn he was 
“out of the loop” and barely 
involved in Contra policy, the 
docmnenl is potentially damn¬ 
ing. As Mr Tran Wicker, a 
New York Times comment¬ 
ator, pot it yesterday: “If he 
played the direct emissary's 
role in the illegal effort to 
resupply die Contras ... he 
has been staging a risky cover- 
up and lying to those who 
elected him. 

The nearest thing to a 
smoking gun was unveiled at 
die start of the testimony, 
when Mr North's lawyer re¬ 
leased a government document 
showing his role in fending 
Contras was part of a secret 

“Even if never proved, as 
long as charge remains a 
possibility, fit canid be a cancer 
on his presidency.* 

Others are move sceptical 
abort the impact of the “Oflie 
spur. The public ami the 
news media tong ago grew 
weary of the Iran-Contra af¬ 

fair. In die chmate of 198% 
with Mr Reagan retired, it is 
East being relegated toned 
those distort and half-remem¬ 
bered historical files. 
.. From the start, Mr North 
presented himself as a woun¬ 
ded scapegoat. The arrogant 
Marine, who dazzled the cora- 
try and pre-empted the day¬ 
time soap operas with Us 
patriotic ortrage in 1987, was 
replaced by a sadder, wiser 
and humbler version. 

Employing what is known 
here ns die “good German 
defence”, be was, he said, 
merely following orders. 

He stock to the line 
thronghort ferocious cross- 
examtoadon by Mr John 
Keker, atoo a former Marine 
and Vietnam veteran. 

At the end of the sixth day, 
Mr North was still doggedly 
shifting the blame to ftfa 
superiors, notably WQfiam 
Casey, the brie director of the 
CIA, And Mr Robert Mc- 
Fariane and Mr John Poin¬ 

dexter, both former National 
Security Advisers. 

Mr Casey is dead, as Mr 
Keker ported out with a 
sneer. Mr McFariane has 
testified nader a deal with the 
Justice Department to lighten 
h» own sentence, and Mr 
Poindexter is to stand trial 
bter this year. His version 
casts the blame on Mr North 
for diverting profits from Iran 
arms sales to the Contras. 

The former Marine de¬ 
scribed his sorrow and shock 
at finding oat that he was to be 
hpng out to dry after the 
revelation of what he called 
the Administration's “secret 
within the secret”. 

When be beard Mr Edwin 
Meese, the framer Attorney- 
General, announce a criminal 
imptiry, “it was very dear that 
this Was part of the political 
finger-pointing at Oltie 
North”, Mr North said. While 
he had not divulged the di¬ 
version of Contra fends in the 
initial stage of the Meese 

inquiry, “by goDy, when it was 
raised, I told the troth”. 

Mr North, aged 45, also 
said that be bad fried to 
persuade his superiors to in¬ 
voke executive privilege to 
enable him to avoid having to 
lie to Congress. He faces a 
total of 12 charges, ranging 
from accepting an illegal 
gratuity to trios to Congress. 
He feces a possible maximum 
sentence of 60 years and S3 
million (£1.76 million) fine. 

It was in burrowmg into Mr 
North's persona] finances that 
the prosecution scored its most 
telling blows to Mr North's 
image as the moral patriot Mr 
Keker claimed tint Mr North 
had pot $8,938 of lraa-€ortre 
money into fee purchase of a 
Chevrolet ran for himself. Mr 
North argued that the cash 
came from a “family fond”. 

Mr North also admitted 
accepting a §134*00 security 
system fra his house from 
businessmen who were becom¬ 
ing rich front the arms deal. 

More Mugabe 
men stand down 

UN envoy says Namibian poll may be delayed 
From Gavin Bell 

Windhoek 

Harare — President Mugabe of Zimbabwe yesterday ac¬ 
cepted the resignations of three more senior politicians — the 
Education Minister, Mr Dzingai Mutumbuka, Industry 
Minister, Mr Callistos Ndlovu, and Matabeieland North 
governor, Mr Jacob Mudenda — implicated in the scandal 
over black market car deals (Michael Hartnack writes). 

True to his style of striving to avoid breaches with former 
lieutenants, he paid glowing tribute to their contribution to 
his revolutionary struggle, and also to the three ministers 
who have already left office over the “WUlowgate scandal”. 

He told journalists after publication of a judicial report 
into sales from the state-owned Willowvale assembly plant 
that it proved his Government had nothing to hide. “It does 
not matter who is involved: we will expose them,” he said 

Execution demanded 
Seoul (Reuter) - South Korean war veterans held a noisy 
demonstration in Seoul yesterday demanding the execution 
of a dissident pastor who visited communist North Korea. 
Witnesses estimated that more than 30,000 veterans 
marched up the capital's main boulevard denouncing the 
Rev Moon Ik Hwan, aged 71, who was arrested on his return 
from the illegal trip on Thursday. Five leading dissidents 
have been detained in connection with the affair. 

Satanists accused 
Rome - An Italian policeman masquerading as a disciple of 
Satan has helped expose a sect in Bologna that held black 
masses and violated tombs (Paul Bompard writes). The 
members of the Children of Satan are accused of desecrating 
tombs, offending the religion of the state, larceny, arson, 
damaging property and carrying knives illegally. The 
“grandmaster”, a 26-year-old security guard, and his 
assistant, a 27-year-old clerk, have been formally accused. 

Spotlight falls on Abe 

As the killing goes on in 
Namibia, the territory feces 
formidable obstacles on its 
turbulent path to indepen¬ 
dence, and it is uncertain 
whether elections will be held 
on schedule. 

Such is the view of Mr 
Martti Ahtisaari, the United 
Nations special represen¬ 
tative, as he tries to overcome 
the havoc caused by the mass 
incursion of guerrillas from 
Angola two weeks ago. 

With 300 fighting men dead 
in the plains of Ovamboland, 
he is assailed by anguish, 
bitterness and a sense of 
betrayal on all sides. Promot¬ 
ing reconciliation in such 
emotional turmoil is a daunt¬ 
ing task. If the veteran Finnish 
diplomat ever had any illu¬ 
sions about the difficulties of 
bis mission, he has none now. 

In an intraview with The 
Times, Mr Ahtisaari said his 
immediate' problem was to 
verily the withdrawal of the 
guerrillas of the South West 
African People's Organization 
north of the 16th parallel in 
Angola. He noted that most of 
the guerrillas, estimated by 
South Africa to number 1.700, 

j seemed to be pulling back, but 
were avoiding UN assembly 
points where there was a 
strong South African military 
presence. 

He hoped that satisfactory 
verification would be pro¬ 

vided by church missions, 
Angolan liaison officers and 
dear trails of guerrillas cross¬ 
ing back across the border. 

“It is essential that we get 
feiriy precise indication of 
how many have gone back, 
otherwise we are getting into a 
very difficult numbers game,” 
Mr Ahtisaari said. “The South 
Africans say they know how 
many came across, but I can't 
accept their figures at face 
value. I hope Swapo co¬ 
operates, because it is defi¬ 
nitely in their interests. If we 
can't get clarification, we are 
in trouble.” 

Mr Ahtisaari agreed that the 

presence of South African 
troops and territorial forces 
around the UN assembly 
points compromised the with¬ 
drawal: “If I were a Swapo 
fighter, I would certainly think 
twice before going in”. 

However, he said the Sooth 
Africans appreciated the prob¬ 
lem. They had also been 
prevailed upon to keep their 
forces away from churches 
and mission stations, which 
had been designated safe ha¬ 
vens for guerrillas wishing to 
contact the UN Transition 
Assistance Group. 

“The difficulty has been to 
reconcile restraint with fear of 

further incursions. The South 
Africans fed they have been 
tricked once, and they don't 
want it to happen again,” Mr 
Ahtisaari $akL 

“The process of changing 
behaviour patterns from a war 
situation to one that is sup¬ 
posed to be peace has been 
interrupted. There is bitter¬ 
ness and a sense of betrayal 
which may reinforce old ten¬ 
dencies. We can understand 
that, but it is totally un¬ 
acceptable,” he said. 

He admitted dial the fight¬ 
ing had jeopardized the in¬ 
tricate timetable for in¬ 
dependence, under which 

elections to a Constituent 
Assembly are dne to be held 
on November 1. “I don't want 
to say now that the election 
will not be held on schedule, 
but these events have dearly 
put it in danger,” he added. 

Mr Ahtisaarfs efforts have 
been seriously undermined by 
the delay in deploying UN 
military personnel, reduced in 
numbers after a prolonged 
funding dispute within the 
organization. 

Asked whether any lessons 
may be drawn from the de¬ 
bacle, he said: “I think the 
world community should 
learn from tins first of all that 

Swapo’s rivals lobby the Europeans 
By Nicholas Beeston 

The South West Africa People's 
Organization could lose popularity 
among Namibians because of the abor¬ 
tive incursion by hundreds of its 
guerrillas into the north of the country, 
the leaders of its main domestic oppo¬ 
sition claimed yesterday. 

In an apparent attempt to gain 
political capital out of Swapo’s military 
setback, representatives from the 12- 
party Democratic Turnhafle Alliance are 
touring Europe in a lobbying exercise 
ahead of Namibia's post-independence 
elections, set for November 1. 

Although the full political implica¬ 
tions of Swapo’s defeat at the hands of 
the South African Defence Force, with 
the loss of 263 guerrillas, have yet to be 
gauged, Mr Andrew Matjila, the Alliance 

vice-chairman, said in London that the 
events could hurt Swapo's chances of 
becoming the ruling party. 

The Alliance — accused by Swapo of 
being a seti-out to South Africa for co¬ 
operation in Namibia's interim govern¬ 
ment - is expected to be Swapo's main 
opposition in the polls. 

Swapo needs a two-thirds majority in 
the November election to gain power. It 
draws the bulk of its backing from the 
Ovambo people, who make up about 50 
per cent of the 1.4 million Namibian 
population, and also has strong support 
in the highly politicized Katmura town¬ 
ship of Windhoek and among the 
unionized workforce. 

“Tire main reason for the infiltration 
was Swapo’s attempt to intimidate the 
people with a show of force,” said Mr 

Tokyo — The unflattering 
spotlight of the Recruit brib¬ 
ery scandal fell upon yet 
another senior Japanese pol¬ 
itician yesterday when Mr 
Shintaro Abe. right. secret¬ 
ary-general of the Liberal 
Democrats and tipped as the 
next Prime Minister, admit . -f»\1 
ted that the company gave j-it- MW' 
his wife 9.3 million yen 
(£40.000) in less than three 

The money was paid as 
“consultant fees” at the rate mm 
of 300.000 yen a month, ■■ ■ ^|S8Pr SH 
though neither Mr Abe nor his wife, Yoko, seemed aware 
that the cash was going into her bank account and first 
learned of it from Mainichi newspaper. The mysterious 
payments stopped in August, soon after the scandal began 
creating headlines. Mr Ate told journalists yesterday he fell 
keenly responsible for bis ignorance about the matter. 

Matjila. “But it backfired when they 
were defeated by the South Africans.” 

Mr Andreas Shipanga, a former Swapo 
leader detained by the movement for two 
years before forming the breakaway 
Swapo Democrats, said that Swapo 
could suffer two further blows to its 
image in the coming months. 

It could face embarrassment over the 
fete of 100 detainees it has admitted to be 
holding, but who are suspected of being 
maltreated and it was likely to lose free 
over its claim that there were 80,000 
Namibian refugees in Swapo refiigee 
camps in Angola and Zambia. 

The movement has been receiving 
substantial refugee aid from the Euro¬ 
pean Community and the Scandinavian 
countries, but it is believed that as few as 
16,000 refugees are in the camps. 

we should not have wasted 
time in New York. Had we 
been able to come up with an 
enabling resolution at the end 
of December, giving full au¬ 
thority to the original sense of 
the plan, and without the 
bickering and the delays, we 
would have been better off on 
the ground.” 

Having said that, be is not 
convinced drat the UN force 
could have prevented the 
incursion: “Look at the length 
of the border. The South 
Africans have had thousands 
of troops there for years, and 
even they could not stop 
infiltration entirely.” 

On a philosophical note, he 
considered that it could have 
been worse. “Perhaps it is 
better that h happened when it 
did, rather than in the 
of the process, because I think 
it may heighten everybody's 
awareness of the difficulties, 
and hopefully it will make our 
task easier in the future,” Mr 
Ahtissari said. 

“If it had to happen, it is 
better that it happened now. If 
I could have done something 
to avoid it, I would have done 
it. But this came as a total 
surprise to me, and I think to 
everyone else.” 

He concluded: “I hope that 
the Namibians will be given a 
second chance. We shoukT 
calmly took back and try to 
start building bridges j 
think there is now more need 
for that than ever.” 

Bush and Democrats agree 
on cutting budget deficit 

Royal insult denied 
Bangkok - An Englishman accused of insulting the Thai 
monarchy could be imprisoned for up to 15 years if con¬ 
victed (NeH Kelly writes). Mr Mark Davis, aged 30. who 
runs a restaurant in Thailand, denies the charges and says 
his accusers did not understand what he said about the royal 
family when he was arrested at 3am at Hua Him a beach 
resort south of here, where the royal family has a summer 
palace. Mr Davis has been freed on bail of about £4.500. 

Washington (Renter) — Presi¬ 
dent Bush said yesterday that 
he had reached agreement 
with congressional leaders on 
a package that wmU cut the 
1990 United States federal 
budget deficit to less than 
$100 btition (£59 billion). 

“We'Ve come together in 
support of a bipartisan budget 
agreement for 1990,” Mr Bosh 
said in uoaoaadag a package 
reducing the defidt to $99.4 
billion. 

The Administration expects 
the bodget deficit to widen to 
$1633 billion tins year from 
$155.1 billion in 1988. The 
deficit target for (he 1990 
financial year, which starts on 
October I, has been set by law 
at $100 billion. 

Marquesa to sue 
Madrid - Sehora Marta Chavarri, the Marquesa de Cubas, 
whose romance with a banker contributed to the collapse of 
a merger deal which would have created Spain's biggest 
tank- is suing the magazine Intervtu for publishing revealing 
photographs, her lawyer said here yesterday (Harry Debejius 
Ks^ The photographs woe said to have teen taken 
without her consent from a tow angle at a discotheque and 
allegedly constituted an invasion of privacy- 

Based on current revenue 
and spending patterns, the 
Government bad projected 
that the deficit would decline 
to abort $127 bOUon, but 
many private forecasters say 
this figure is too optimistic. 

Mr Bush and Mr Jun 
Wright, the Democratic 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, agreed, how¬ 
ever, that the deal was not the 
complete answer to trimming 

the massive American defidt 
Mr Bush called the accord, 
reached after two months of 
talks between members of the 
Administration a nd the Owno. 
crat-coDtroOed Congress, “a 
first manageable step” that 
had demonstrated bipartisan 
cooperation. 

Mr Wright said the badge! 
plan did not provide enough 
money to address all of the 
country's pressing social 
needs, such as inadequate 
bousing and what he called 
America's “crumbling infra¬ 
structure”. “This is not an 
heroic agreement ... this 
agreement is probably abort 
as good as we can do,” be 
added. 

Mr George Mitchell, the 
Democratic Senate majority 
leader, contrasted the co¬ 
operative effort with the rau- 
cmxr that dominated bodget 
talks between Congress and 
tire Administration of forma 
President Reagan. 

“The most significant as¬ 
pect of this agreement is its 
existence. That is no small 
arrftaiplwhoeat,” he said. 

The deal is estimated to 
reduce the defidt by abort S28 

trillion and avoid automatic 
spending carts that wo aid be 
required by the Gramm- 
Rndman deficit redaction few 
if the 1990 defidt had ex¬ 
ceeded $100 billion. 

The agreement honoured 
Mr Bash's pledge against 
raising taxes, but ft provided 
Si A billion less for defence 
spending than he wanted. 
• Aid for Contras: The House 
of Representatives approved 
yesterday a $49.7 mason 
package of aid to the Nica¬ 
raguan rebels with tittle trace 
of the partisan rancour that 
had (narked coagresskmal de¬ 
bate on sneb Issues to the last 
eight years {The New Fork 
Tuna reports). 

The foods woald sastaia the 
Contras until next February, 
when Nicaragua is tentatively 
scheduled to hold elections. 

The money is for food, 
clothing, shelter and medical 
care. It could also be used to 
pay for their return to Nica¬ 
ragua if the rebels wanted to 
take part in the civic and 
pobtualDfe of their hamefend. 

The cost win be oSset fay 
ertfaadts in various Defence 
Department projects. 

Hungary to remove fences 
along border with Austria 

Fkom John Holland, Vienna 

The Hungarian Government 
has announced that early next 
month it will begin to remove 
the alarm system along its 75- 
mfle-hmg border with Austria. 

Two rows of barbed wire 
fencing, which were once elec¬ 
trified but have fellen into 
disuse, will also go.' 

Tearing down the fences 
will cost about £200,000, the 
bill being met by local contrac¬ 
tors who will be reimbursed 
with the used concrete posts 
and barbed wire. 

Hungary hopes to comptete 
the project by 1991. 

The fences were put up hi 
1967 to provide a first line of 
defence against Western ag¬ 
gression, according to tire 
Government of the day. 

The first two^nd-a-half 
miles of fencing will be pulled 
down near Koszeg, starting on 
May 2, officials of the Border 
Guard said. 

Mr Imre Pozsgay, a Polit¬ 
buro member, recently des¬ 
cribed the fencing as 
“historically and politically 
outdated”. 

Unlike other border fences 
between East and West, the 

Hungarian one has reportedly 
not functioned properly in 
years because of disrepair. 
Moreover, escapes are tare 
because Hungarian citizens 
may easily obtain a visa to 
visit the West. 

• BRUSSELS: The Soviet 
Union wants negotiations on 
tactical nudear forces to take 
place parallel with those of 
conventional forces begun in 
November last month (Fred¬ 
erick Bonart writes). 

Mr Viktor Karpov, the dep¬ 
uty Soviet Foreign Minister 
responsible for disarmament, 
said in Brussels yesterday that 
although the Soviet Union 
had 1,608 short range nufWt 
missiles to Nato's 136, the 
Alliance was fer superior in 
dual-capable aircraft 

“If we continue to reduceon 
our part by unilateral force 
cuts,” Mr Karpov said, “the 
role of tactical nudear forces 
in the balance will be larar 
and will create a danger.” 

Reductions in conventional 
forces would exclude the 
possibility of waging large- 
scale offensive operations, Mr 

Karpov said, and there was no 

reason for maintaining nu¬ 
dear weapons in Europe. 

If Naio were to introduce 
longer-range tactical nuclear 
forces the Warsaw Pact would 
have to consider some mea¬ 
sure of response; Nato should 
therefore abandon all forms of 
modernization. 

Mr Karpov added: “We axe 
not replacing our old tactical 
nuclear forces by new tactical 
nudear forces.” 

The Soviet superiority in 
tactical missiles was created to 
balance the Naio superiority 
m dual capable aircraft, he 
said. 

Mr Karpov could not-say. 
whether the Soviet Union 
would reciprocate Nato plans 
to reduce the nudear stockpile 
of 4,600 warheads in Europe 
and added that he believed the 
Soviet nuclear stockpile to be 
about the same. 

' A Nato official pointed out 
that the missile figures 
were incorrect, and he be¬ 
lieved that those for aircraft 
wens similarly wrong. 

The size of the Soviet 
nuclear stockpile also was not 
known, he added.. 
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twns the page and visits ‘failed’ boat people 
Fkmn Hmnpliney HawhsJey ^ J 

... Haaw from the successful merchant classes of 
A British minister came fee*. tA r„_ -tV*"711 /r*etnam, who were rich enough to sen 
with the failed refugees. SS?SCles’ *te and gold topay for 
their lives to taaSfSS^^SL!^ W*aff.Tfaey have come home to ntotttoe 
coaxed back with threats and were of Vietnamese would consider a cuhacu uatt wim inreats anrf s_ - . 
of Hong Kong’s tough policy mE1 of 
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Th,S?y 52“??1 ltS »id Mrs Nguyen Thi 
»i JSU’ aged *7- WJt wasOTe i**® °**atouiianip. I 

wangod to see Hong Kong.” She runs a 
profitable restaurant, a streetside haunt for 
cweomies. Pulling out a wallet filled with 
American dollars and gold waiters, she said; “I 
^rn very rich. Life is good if yon are rich. The only 
““hg is, I want to travel and have fan.” 

r* I?ercs£N)e seemed to be a spur of the.rooment 
fantasy. She left behind a 19-year-old daughter 
and her husband and needed little encouragement 

as it is in the West “I knew when I got to Hong between Britain and Vietnam and said the 
Kong that to gel rich people should work. So I warmth of the welcome he received was genuine. 

fromhis WnriM*JuShhlL^f ■ HS *** main PUIP°se f<>r coming to Vietnam was frmn fcus feiher, m a business which brings in £30 w persuade Hanoi both to accept back more boat 

u . _ . . „ . . people and to increase measures to stop them 
Bnt by the standards of the Western world from leaving in the first place. Arrivals of boat 

which he had hoped to reach, Mr Son lives in people in Hong Kong have increased 120 percent 
appalling conditions. He sleeps on a wooden bed this year. 

TT^r^Tr1”1 — — “I don’t think I could have made my message 
SdSJriSLurcSr^i!? .£*"£ aoy tougher," he said. “1 used every word and 

““““ ™ U* offimb satt phrase of strength I could muster." 

>=- ???£> *»} Britain,, in its 

ferry, but in ref^eetoentiott centres. ESSEfe 

•pi.. „nr,v nF.- , . .. . Foreign Secretary, when he next visits Wasb- 
aJ,rrte/!£r°f . - wnon shins - hang region, together with the request by Mr Nguyen 
around the front room, behind which there is a Go Thach, the Vietnamese Foreign Minister, that 
tinv frvmo anna with him. ».1IE _.~5 __- .. °7 1 

encouragreg,” he added. “These oeonfe available flight back home. Since 
realized it was a mistake to SS^^SS^ “!* ** has been given about £12 as part 
seem to have done it out of hm^U16 0C^ein °^a. Llmied Nations resettlement package — the 
knowing what lay ahead of them*^0 wuhoul ^ a momh’s salary for a^2or civil 

wraWlier end of 0fSat*S05f h ^rar Mr Hoang Mnh Sen, a tailor, aged 27, 
_ _peop,c- has decided that it is aseasy to get rich in Vietnam 

Bnt by the standards of the Western world 
which he had hoped to reach, Mr Son lives in 
appalling conditions. He sleeps on a wooden bed 

Hoag Kong (Reuter) - Hong Kong bowed 
yesterday to criridsni from UN officials and said 
that Vietnamese boat people due to be repatriated 
next month would Dot be boused on a disused 
inter-island ferry, but in refugee detention centres. 

with his wife and two children, separated from his 
parents by a curtain. 

tiny living area with faded blue walls decorated 
only by a Russian calendar girt It is the only 
accommodation the family 

Lord Glenarthur said that bis visit turned the 
page on the “minimal relations" that bad -n’sM 

Britain co-chairs an international conference to 
end the war in Cambodia. 

Vietnam sees Cambodia and the boat people as 
rntertinked because both are part of its plan to 
become acceptable to the West. “We hope other 

countries see the problem of illegal departures in 
(bis light,” said Mr Nguyen Cong Khanh, a senior 
official in charge of the issue. “This is something 
which is not unusual in a postwar situation. We 
are doing our best to solve the problem." 

Britain and Vietnam are still in dispute over 
the issue of mandatory repatriation, with Hanoi 
saying that if it forced people to return it would 
again be condemned for the violation of human 
rights. Britain argues that Vietnam must be 
responsible for its own citizens. 

What is not clear, is how long it will be until the 
volunteers run out Another 150 are due to return 
U> Vietnam next month. But there are more than 
10,000 people in Hong Kong camps who arrived 
after the policy of screening was introduced last 
June. Officials in the colony have said that they 
are mainly peasants fleeing the harsh economic 
conditions here. 

The majority of them therefore will not have a 
tailor's business or a restaurant to return to — 
only a grim, impoverished life which provides 
less security than an indefinite stay in a crowded 
camp in Hong Kong. 
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Border Police chief 
admits to ‘errors’ 
during village raid 

Georgian party chief resigns 

After 10 days of peace diplo¬ 
macy in the United States, Mr 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
flew back to a situation even 
more turbulent than when he 
left, after the bloody events in 
a West Bank village on Thurs¬ 
day which left at least five 
Arabs dead. 

As a high-level army in¬ 
quiry into the killings at 
Nahalin, near Bethlehem, got 
under way, it emerged that 
Israeli regular troops on the 
scene had come to blows with 
the paramilitary Border 
Police, who insisted on using 
live ammunition against teen¬ 
age Arab boys and girls near 
the village mosque after being 
attacked with stones. 

The chief of the Bonier 
Police, Commander Mes- 
hulam Amit, yesterday admit¬ 
ted that his force had made 
mistakes and Nahalin had 
been “a severe event which 
requires examination". 

General Mitzna said that 
Nahalin was a known centre 
of Palestinian radical activity 
whose residents had often 
attacked nearby Jewish set¬ 
tlers with stones. But he 
admitted that the killings and 
the subsequent shock effect, 
setting off further West Bank 
disturbances, had only served 
to fuel the flames of the 
iniifada. 

Mr Elias Freij. the moderate 
Arab mayor of Bethlehem, 
said the official inquiry should 
not be an army investigation 
but a judicial inquiry con¬ 
ducted by the Israeli Supreme 
Court 

Arab witnesses claim that 
the Border Police — originally 
drafted in on the assumption 

From Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

that they were better equipped 
to handle unrest than ordinary 
troops, many of them re¬ 
servists — had entered the 
village during the night and 
broadcast obscenities through 
loudhailers while conducting 
searches. 

When Arab youths began 
throwing stones, regular 
troops mi the scene ordered 
the Border Police to leave, 
with one army officer saying: 
“That’s enough, let’s get out of 
here.” 

But Arab sources said the 
Border Police units careered 
around the village firing at will 
from Jeeps and injuring semes 
of Arabs in the head and chesL 
Standing orders permit troops 
to fire only at demonstrators’ 
legs, and this when all other 
anti-riot methods have failed. 

Witnesses' accounts of the 
Nahalin raid, including the' 
clash between Border Police 
and regular troops, have been 
sent to the official inquiry set 
up by General Armani 
Mitzna, head of the Army’s 
central command. 

The Nahalih killings, des¬ 
cribed by Palestinians as a 
massacre, have put further 
pressure on Mr Shamir to find 
an argent solution to the 
Palestinian issue. ' 

Mr Shamir's plan, unveiled 
in Washington, calls for elec¬ 
tions in the occupied terri¬ 
tories, leading to Palestinian 
self-rule as an interim 
solution. 

But the Palestine Liberation 
Organization Iras rejected 
elections as long as Israeli 
occupation forces remain, and 
yesterday Mr Shamir re¬ 
iterated his opposition to Is¬ 
raeli withdrawal from the 

West Bank. He said this would 
lead to “a PLO state" on the 
outekirts of Jerusalem and Tel 
Aviv, which would mean war. 

Yesterday Palestinians 
began a three-day strike in 
protest against the killings. 
The death toll at Nahalin 
remains unclear, with Pales¬ 
tinians efaimtijg at least six 
deaths, compared to the of 
ficial Israeli figure of four 
dead. 

But the effect has in any 
case been traumatic, with 
Nahalin coming after a week 
of violence which began with 
Arab riots on Temple Mount 
in Jerusalem. 

Friday prayers on die Tem¬ 
ple Mount passed off peace¬ 
fully yesterday, with thou¬ 
sands of extra police super¬ 
vising the crowds of Muslim 
worshippers and troops exam¬ 
ining identity cards to weed 
out Arab “troublemakers”. 
• Options open: Mr Shamir is 
prepared to discuss “any op¬ 
tion" the Palestinians present 
at negotiations on the final 
status of the occupied terri¬ 
tories, a Foreign Ministry 
cable is reported as saying (AP 
reports). 

The statement appeared to 
leave open the possibility that 
Israel would be willing to 
consider PLO demands for a 
Palestinian stale despite the 
Government’s stated oppo¬ 
sition to such proposals. 

Israeli sources yesterday 
confirmed a Jerusalem Post 
report that the first official 
.formulation of Mr Shamir’s 
proposal had been cabled to 
Israeli embassies abroad as 
part of a campaign to win 
international support for the 
plan. 

Moscow (AF)—The Georgian 
Communist Party chief re¬ 
signed yesterday after a 
“heated discussion” by the 
policy-making Central Com¬ 
mittee over unrest in the re¬ 
public. He was replaced by 
the local KGB rfiW, offirfah 
reported. 

Mr Gennady Gerasimov, 
the Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man in Moscow, said that the 
First Secretary, Mr Dzhamber 
Patiasbvili, had offered bis 
resignation and that the Cen¬ 
tral Committee accepted it. 
The committee also accepted 
the restorations of two other 
members of Georgia's Polit¬ 
buro, Mr Zurab Chelkidze, 
the Prime Minister, and Presi¬ 
dent Otar Cberfceziyn, Mr 
Gerasimov said. 

That meant they had lost 
their seats on the committee, 
but remained Prime Minister 
and President, he added. 

However, a journalist with 
the official Georgian news 
agency Grnzrafonn said Mr 
Cberfceziya had not resigned. 

The journalist, Zborab Lo- 
midze, said the officials lost 
their Politburo jobs “because 
they did not maintain order” in 
Tbilisi, the Georgian capital. 
Mr Givi G. Gumbaridze, aged 
45, who has been Georgia's 
KGB chief for two months, 
was named to replace Mr Pat- 
farahvffi, be said. 

MrCrrariraovdirtnotgivea 
reason for the shakeup or say 
exactly what was discussed, 
bnt he had said earlier that the 
leadership had accepted resp¬ 
onsibility for ordering troops 
to dear a square of pro- 
independence demonstrators 
in Tbilisi on Sunday. 

At least 19 people were 
killed in the mdfee and signs 
posted at Tbffisi State Univer¬ 
sity after the dash called Mr 
Patiasbvili a “ktiler". The 49- 
year-old Georgian was elected 
First Secretary in July 1985. 

Mr Gerasimov said the 
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr 
Eduard Shevardnadze, a 
Georgian who preceded Mr 
Patiasbvili as the republic's 
party chk£ had attended yes¬ 
terday’s meeting. 

In annoanring the Georgian 
shakeup and events at the 

T:\f 

Mourners placing flowers and lighting candles at the site of Sunday's protests in Tbilisi. 
Central Committee, Mr 
Gerasimov said at a regular 
news briefing: “There was a 
heated discussion, I might say, 
and the plenary meeting has 
met the request of Comrade 
Patiashvffi of refievhq; him of 
the post of First Secretary of 

the Georgian Communist 
Party nnanimonsly." 

Meanwhile, Leda Arcfa- 
vadze, the sister-in-law of the 
arrested Georgian human 
rights activist Zviad Caress- 
khnrdia, said yesterday that 
ontside Government House, 

the rite of the bloody 
confrontation in Tbilisi, a 
spontaneous memorial had 
appeared. 

“There are mountains of 
flowers. Every day people 
place fresh flowers,” she said 
in a telephone interview. 

Beirut Muslim leader surveys ‘inevitable collapse’ of Aoun 

... A ‘ V , 

Dr ai-Hoss: Hoping for an 
“Arab solution” to war. 

China 
contraceptive advice 

and calls for tougher birth- 
control measures marked yes¬ 
terday in China as the national 
population reached 1-1 biliirei. 

An alt-time high “ 
number of citzens is not a ft®* 
for rejokxng, bat for 
that unless there are less 
births in the world's most 
populous nation, it m*y 
starvation. 

Population experts meeting 
to mark the day desenbw 
China’s population as “jm- 
doubtedly out of control - ms 
Peng Peiyim, the 
Family Planning, called wr 
tighter measures to Leep the 
figure to 12 Wlion by tb* 
of the century. Bnt she ta5 
predicted 
figure wffl reach \ XI Wbon. 

China, under Mr L*Pf?fe 
the Premier, is fecii« its ™ro 
baby boom and ^ 
boniness in a conatir"™** 
traditionally, it is held that the 
more children the 

Moreover, ft 
bow to deal with 
ingly large 

From Joan Carfos Gunman 
west Beirut 

On the balcony of the Beirut 
residence of Dr Salim al-Hoss, the 
Muslim who is acting Prime Min¬ 
ister of the Lebanese caretaker 
government supported by Syria, it is 
inevitable to think bow easily he 
could become a victim of the 
country’s civil war. 

He lives and works in a sixth-floor 
flat in the Aisheh Bakkar district, 
feeing the hills from where Christian 
artillery is challenging his authority 
and the Syrian Army’s big guns. 

What Dr al-Hoss sees from his 
totally exposed, yet inexplicably 
untouched, environment is not the 
daily prospect of sudden death but 
rather what he describes as the 
inexorable collapse of his main 
rival, the Prime Minister of the 

interim government that was 
named tty the former President, Mr 
Amin GemayeL 

He says that General Michel 
Aoun, the commander of the Chris¬ 
tian forces backed by Iraq and 
locked in a violent “war of libera¬ 
tion" against the Syrians, has 
printed himself into a comer and 
his fell is inevitable. 

Wishful or not. Dr al-Hoss's 
thoughts do not appear to be based 
only on the firepower on his side, a 
subject he prefers not to discuss: His 
belief stems from the feet that 
General Aoun's strategy to escalate 
the crisis, in order to bring it to the 
United Nations Security Council, 
has so far proved fruitless. 

Dr al-Hoss, an urbane, US- 
educated economist, is the ve¬ 
hement advocate of an exclusively 

“Arab solution” to the 14-year 
conflict Like many of his compa¬ 
triots, he believes that after a 
month of bloodshed. General 
Aoun's gains have been minimal. 
“He now has everything to lose," he 
told The Times. 

In his view, taking the Lebanese 
conflict to the Security Council — as 
General Aoun has been trying to do 
through France — is not only 
politically counterproductive for 
Lebanon, but poses a national risk. 

“Inlerrtationalizmg the issue by 
submitting it to the Security Council 
would have the effect of derailing 
the Arab initiative. It would put the 
Lebanese case in the hands of the big 
powers, and any solution will then 
depend on their mutual understand¬ 
ings." he said. “We would have little 
say, we would lose control over our 

own case.” Dr al-Hoss is realistic. 
He knows that, because the Leba¬ 
non crisis is by no means a world 
priority, its treatment at the UN 
could be dangerously superficial or 
become an issue for bargaining. 

Equally significant is Dr al-Hoss's 
conviction, fully shared by Damas¬ 
cus and its Muslim and left-wing 
allies, that it would be unreasonable 
to call for the withdrawal of the 
Syrian Army while Israeli soldiers 
still occupy a strip of territory in 
southern Lebanon. 

A Security Council resolution 
calling for the Syrian forces to leave 
two-thirds of Lebanon would 
automatically bypass Resolution 
425, which since 1978 has hope¬ 
lessly called for an Israeli pullout 
bean southern Lebanon. 

Dr al-Hoss asked: “Why would 

one expect a resolution issued in 
1989 to be implemented before 
another one approved 11 years 
ago?" 

He added: “If the Syrian with¬ 
drawal should come after the Israeli 
withdrawal, then what is the big idea 
behind what General Aoun calls the 
‘liberation war* against Syrian forces 
in Lebanon now?" 

The alarming scale of the last 
month of fighting in and around 
Beirut gives weight to the fear that 
the solution will come from the 
battlefield. 

Yet Dr al-Hoss says he prefers to 
believe that political efforts will 
eventually pay He declared that bis 
offer to step down - if General 
Aoun did the same to pave the way 
for a broad dialogue aimed at 
political reforms — was unchanged, j 

Sokomanu 
released 
by court 
of appeal 

Port Vila (Reuter) - Mr 
George Sokomanu, the former 
President of Vanuatu who was 
jailed last month for incitment 
to mutiny, was freed after an 
appeal court quashed his 
conviction. 

Three other politicians, 
including his nephew. Barak 
Sope. who were jailed for 
seditious conspiracy, were 
also released. 

The three appeal judges 
ruled that there was in¬ 
sufficient evidence and no 
positive proof of guilt The 
four were arrested just before 
Christmas when Mr Soko¬ 
manu tried to dismiss Par¬ 
liament in the Pacific territory 
and install a rival government 
to that of Father Walter Uni, 
the Prime Minister, under Mr 
Sope's leadership. 

Haiti polls 
Portaa-Prince (Reuter) — 
President Avril of Haiti, who 
survived a coup attempt this 
month, swore in the Iasi four 
members of an electoral board 
and it will now begin to 
organize democratic polls. 

Flights hit 
Rome (Reuter) - A 24-hour 
strike by cabin staff forced 
Alitalia, the Italian national 
carrier, to cancel most domes¬ 
tic and international flights 
from Rome and Naples. 

Hijack plea 
Prague (AP) - The parents of 
two Czechoslovak teenagers 
who hijacked a Hungarian 
plane to Frankfurt on March 
29 have asked the West Ger¬ 
man authorities to extradite 
their children, the party daily. 
Rude Provo, reported. 

Blecha quits 
Vienna (Reuter) - Herr Karl 
Blecha, the former Interior 
Minister of Austria, who re¬ 
signed in January amid 
accusations of involvement in 
an alleged shipping insurance 
swindle, gave up bis par¬ 
liamentary seat to concentrate 
on clearing his name. 

Death decreed 
Riyadh (Reuter) - Two Saudi 
brothers convicted of murder 
were beheaded after 19 years’ 
jail. The victim's son dedded 
on coming of age to opt for 
execution rather than com¬ 
pensation under Islamic law. 

Germans safe 
San Jos£ (AP) - Three West 
Germans were discovered 
alive in the Costa Rican 
mountains 11 days after they 
were reported missing. 

Tea thieves 
Delhi (AP) - Thieves at a rail 
station near Bombay are sell¬ 
ing tea laced with intoxicants 
to passengers, then boarding 
trains and stealing their sleep¬ 
ing victims' valuables. 1 

Peking fights a losing battle 

Prom Catherine Sampsoa, Peking 

Referendum on military amnesty 

Uruguay reopens old wounds 
From Michael Llanos, Montevideo 

local busybodies deputed to ereoce to observers is aimed at 
knock on doors and ask if the fte US, where there has been 
woman of the house has takes an outcry about extensive use 

eveoce to observers is aimed at of baud. China's population 
the US, where there has been has more than doubled since 

her pill that day. 
After attempting more le¬ 

af abortion to reduce births. 
The policy of one child a 

went birth-control poflefes jwpj* k*®**** ‘n; 
during the last few mouths, it has foiled m the cwmttysiife. 

_ _. . — . ■_ PiMcnts dMiwnte fur a 
looks as though Peking win 
soon be reasserting heavy- 
handed policies. One official 
paper yesterday said: Apart 
from moral persuasion, adm¬ 
inistrative measures also are 
necessary, though they cannot 
always leave observers with 
good impressions.” The ref- 

Mr lx His Government is 
feeing* & Skiid baby boom. 

Peasants are desperate for a 
sou to work the fields and 
continue the tine. It is a iife- 
aml-deatb issue. If parents are 
allowed only one child and it is 
a girl then abandoning her at 
a railway station or on a 
rnbbish heap may be the only 
way out of their predicament 

Faced with rural feSure and 
resentment hi the dries, more 
flexibility has been intro¬ 
duced. But the new (enfeol 
policies have done little more 
than surrender to what is 
already going on. If parents 
hare apert handicapped 
child, they are allowed to try 
again. Minority peoples have 
been given virtual exemption 
from the one-child policy. 

Indeed, provinces are given 
a great deal of freedom on 
birth-control policies. Bat 
freedom has become synouy- 

tfre revofoDoa 40 years ago. 
Now ft represents 22 per cent 
of the global total China has 
only 7 per cent of the world's 
arable land. 

Every mfnufr- 26 Chinese 
babies are born. The official 
media do their bit, not just 
with exhortations but with 
honor stories about laxity in 
implementing family planning 
guidelines and fines. And it is 
not just laxity on the part of 
the potential parents, bat on 
the part of people who should 
know better. 

For instance, one paper 
revealed, rural officials, the | 
very people China fa retying on 
to implement bnth-codtrol; 
policies, hare cheerftifly raked 
in 6ms levied on excess 
babies, and have engaged in 
spending sprees on toe 
proceeds. 
: Other officials allow excess 
births to cover for toe fact that 
they themselves want to have 
sane than oae duld and many 
officials falsify birth figures, 

jnoes with a Imsstz-fidre atti* freed wfth reproduction levels 
tede, and firings are getting out - beyond theft coetroL 

| Uruguay tomorrow holds a 
1 controversial referendum on a 

few prohibiting trials of mili¬ 
tary and police officers ac¬ 
cused of human rights 
violations. 

The ballot has bitterly di¬ 
vided the easy-going Uruguay¬ 
ans, reopening wounds which 
the country's Congress meant 
to heal with its amnesty for 
security forces. 

In toe past mouth, Uru¬ 
guay's 23 million voters have 
been bombarded with media 
campaigns for and against the 
law. The military and the 
ruling Colorado party, whose 
slogan is “Back the Peace", 
have issued veiled threats that 
Uruguay might return to the 
violence of the 1970s if voters 
rejected the law. One Colo¬ 
rado television advertisement 
even suggested the possibility 
of a military coup if toe law 
was rejected. 

Left-wing parties and hu¬ 
man rights groups deny that 
democracy is in danger and 
demand “truth and justice” 
using “happy” advertising to 
argue that trials of officers 
would be healthy for the four- 

year-old democracy. The 
referendum, unprecedented in 
Latin America, is designed to 
solve a political crisis created 
in December 1986, when the 
Colorado party and pan of toe 
opposition Blanco party 
passed the law giving an 
amnesty to the military and 
police. 

Under toe Constitution, any 
few may be questioned in a 
national referendum as long as 
at least 25 per cent of the 
electorate support toe initia¬ 
tive. After a two-year cam- 

President 
of “a 

i: Fear 

paxgn, referendum organizers 
last December narrowly se¬ 
cured the required 556,000 
signatures. 

However, the referendum is 
likely to deepen the crisis. 
Opinion polls suggest that toe 
vote will be close. Though 
voters in Montevideo, the 
capital, are likely to reject the 
few, a majority of people in 
the provinces should support 
it Moreover, toe losing side is 
not expected to accept defeat 
readily. 

Each side mistrusts the 
other Referendum organizers 
believe the military is holding 
the Colorado administration 
hostage, and note thai toe 
military regime's last Army 
Commander-in-Chief, Gen¬ 
eral Hugo Medina, is now toe 
Defence Minister. 

Officers believe that the 
referendum is the work of 
their adversaries in the 1970s, 
the Ttipamaro guerrillas, who 
today — after being granted an 
amnesty by toe Government 
— have their own legal pol¬ 
itical party and run thriving 
business co-operatives. The 
Tupamaros acknowledge tbai 

they have helped to finance 
the referendum campaign, but 
toe organizers of it are human 
rights activists. 

The military have played an 
active, and meddlesome, role 
in toe campaign. General 
Medina, remembered for his 
claim in 1986 that he was 
keeping court orders against 
officers “locked in my draw¬ 
er", recently predicted “times 
of tough confrontation” if 
voters rejected the few. 

President Sanguinem has 
acknowledged that officers 
would refuse to appear in 
court just as they refused 
before the few was approved. 
Echoing military views, he last 
week warned the people 
against “turning toe couuuy 
into a battlefield'' and pointed 
to neighbouring Argentina, 
where a left-wing attack mi an 
army base Iasi January left 39 
people dead. 

Ironically, the issue has 
divided Uruguay even though 
its record of human rights 
violations is minor compared 
to that of Argentina or Brazil, 
where thousands disappeared 
or were tortured in toe 1970s. • 



TIMES 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

A telephone caller rang The Times this 
week asking the length of a basketball 
court. He represented Thomas Miller 

Insurance, who were working Out premiums 
for a potentially ruinous stunt which will be 
part of a Harlem Globetrotters’ tour of West 
Germany this month. 

At each of their 20 games - performances 
might be more appropriate — 20 people will 
be summoned from the crowd and each will 
try to shoot a basket from 20 metres. The 
prize each time is a £4,000 car. After 
research in conjunction with another in¬ 
surance company. Continental Assurance of 
London (which lends to insure things like 
polar expeditions), Thomas Miller conclude 
that the event can be insured on the basis 
that at least two cars will be won in the 400 
attempts. Oh, a basketball court is 2Sm long. 

The Budokwai is the oldest judo club in 
Europe, and has produced many of 
the country's finest judo practitioners, 

Brian Jacks and Neil Adams among them. 
But at present the members are more 
inclined to glory in the subsequent progress 
of someone who went to the Budokwai to 
take the beginners' course three years ago. 
That person was Pamella Bordes. “There 
was a lot of competition to teach her hold¬ 
downs.” one member commented to me 
iubriciously. There seems no end to this 
lady's sporting connections. 

My Tack of sympathy with golf 
occasionally wins me some peculiar 
and rancorous letterc, but here is a 

golf course of which I wholeheartedly 
approve. It is the Arctic Gold Finland club, 
just five miles outside the Arctic Circle. 
There are nine holes, but six can be played 
only when the Kemijoki river has frozen 
three feel thick. This limits golfers to a 
season that lasts three months from 
February, for earlier in the year it is too cold 
— well. -30 degrees Centigrade is a touch 
parky for most outdoor activities. Besides, if 
you hit a golf ball too hard in such 
temperatures, it cracks. The full course is 
just under 1,500 yards, and is par 31. Players 
are restricted to three irons and a putter. 

The president, Pentti Murtovaara, said: 
“When it snows we pack it down with one of 
those machines that they use on downhill 
ski slopes. We try to make the greens — or 
whites, as we call them - as nice as possible, 
with no snow lumps.” 

• Here is another addition to ray already 
enormous collection of awful titles for 
sponsored events: a bowls tournament in Ely 
that has the name The Robert Hutchinson 
Opticians Masters Singles. Tony ADcock is 
the proud holder of the title. 

At football matches across the country 
the blow-up banana craze shows no 
signs of deflating. A spectator took 

such a banana to a match between 
Worcester City and Crawley Town of the 
Beazer Homes League. This led to com¬ 
plaints from Crawley, who claimed that they 
were confusing the banana with the lines¬ 
man's flag. The flag was, indeed, yellow, 
though otherwise unbananalike. The spec¬ 
tator deflated willingly enough. 

An Italian motor racing enthusiast was 
not so much disappointed as enraged 
when he found he was too late to buy 

a grandstand ticket for next week’s Italian 
Grand Prix, which will be at the Dino 
Ferrari circuit at Imola. So he stole two seats 
from the grandstand and took them home 
with him. In a telephone call to the track, 
simultaneously whingeing and gloating, he 
said: “Because you wouldn't sell me tickets 
I'll have to watch the race on television — 
but at least I'll have the satisfaction of silling 
in a grandstand seat” 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘No need to water the lawn, then' More on the great pingpong/iable 
tennis debate. Those of us who play 
with whizzy modern bats with high 

friction rubber and inverted pimples (or 
whatever the damn things are called) cannot 
but be aware that the proper name for the 
sport — pingpong — is only approximately 
onomatopoeic. But Mrs Winifred Howard, 
an unabashed 85, writes to me of pingpong 
played in girlhood. The bat used then was 
more like a drum, she says, with taut gut (or 
according to another informant, vellum) 
stretched over the frame on both sides. The 
bats “actually pinged and ponged as the ball 
was hit over the net,” Mrs Howard says. 
“When the wooden bats replaced these, a 
different sound resulted, and a new name 
had to be found.” 

Renaldo Renaldi was playing as centre 
half for Bracciano, a semi-pro Italian 
side, when he heard shouts from the 

crowd for a doctor. Renaldi happens to be a 
doctor - in fact, a doctor without a job. 
despite having qualified two years ago. But 
no marten he left the field at once and 
plunged into the crowd. “For those who do 
not know it. not to give help is a crime,” he 
said austerely. He discovered that a boy had 
fainted, and he was quickly revived and 
found to be fine. Renaldi then left the stand 
to return to the pitch. 

The reward for good deeds is seldom 
apparent on earth: the ref refused to let him 
rejoin the game on the grounds that he had 
left the field without permission. “He 
explained that the rules would not let him 
allow me back, and I do not resent it,” said 
Renaldi, who is plainly the hero of the week. 

When the Foreign Affairs Select 
Committee arrives in Hong 
Kong on Monday it will soon 
discover that much has changed. 
No longer is Hong Kong the 
confident place that gave an 
audible sigh of relief when the 
1984 Sino-British Joint Declara¬ 
tion was unveiled and cham¬ 
pagne overflowed in the Great 
Hall of the People in Peking. 

Less than four years after the 
signing of the agreement to hand 
the colony back to China in 
1997. the attitude of Hong Kong 
people has changed to one of 
disillusionment, deep distrust 
and resentment towards both 
signatories and suspicion of the 
Hong Kong government There 
is a feeling towards Britain, in 
fact, of having been betrayed. 

The whole purpose of the 
Joint Declaration was, in the 
words of Lord Glenarthur, Min¬ 
ister of Stale at the Foreign 
Office, “to guarantee to ail Hong 
Kong's residents a secure future 
— one in which they can feel 
confident and can continue to 
live and prosper”. 

Even the most staunch 
supporters of the Joint Declara¬ 
tion have had to admit that the 
people of Hong Kong have no 
confidence in that guarantee. 
They are leaving in numbers so 

John Walden urges greater Hong Kong democracy before 1997 

Stand firm against Peking 
Luge as to cast doubt upon the 
viability of the infrastructure 
that has sustained Hong Kong’s 
prosperity and stability in the 
past. 

If the Select Committee's in¬ 
quiry into Britain’s role and 
progress in implementing the 
agreement is able to determine 
the causes of this collapse of 
public confidence and suggpt 
ways of restoring it, or mitigating 
its effects, it could have a 
significant impact. 

But the committee's chair¬ 
man, Mr David Howell, will 
have to prevent it being side¬ 
tracked by Hong Kong’s vexed 
problem of the Vietnamese boat 
people. A solution to that illegal 
immigration is urgently needed, 
but it must not be allowed to 
divert the committee from the 
much more important task of 
finding out why public con¬ 
fidence in the Joint Declaration 
has collapsed. 

Although British ministers 

and officials have repeatedly 
denied it, there is overwhelming 
circumstantial evidence to show 
that this was precipitated by 
capitulation to Peking's de¬ 
mands, particularly that Britain 
constrain its proposals for pol¬ 
itical reform in Hong Kong to fit 
in with China's Basic Law for the 
future Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region. 

China demanded that the 
subject be discussed at the 
second meeting of the Joint 
Liaison Group in November 
1985 even though this was 
clearly in breach of the Declara¬ 
tion (Article 4, Annex If). In 
agreeing to discuss it. British 
officials acted contrary to a firm 
assurance given to Parliament by 
Mr Richard Luce, Minister of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs. On January 21, 
1985, replying to a question by 
Mr Denis Healey, he said that 
constitutional development in 
Hong Kong until 1997 was a 

British responsibility, and that 
the Joint Liaison Group would 
have no overseeing role. 

Establishing the truth in this 
matter must be central to the 
purpose of the inquiry and to 
any attempt at this late stage to 
get the agreement back on the 
course that Parliament had in 
mind when it authorized the 
British Government to sign the 
agreement in 1984. What must 
be ascertained and made public 
is whether China interfered in a 
matter which the Joint Declara¬ 
tion stated was a responsibility 
of the British Government 

The significance of this ques¬ 
tion is not likely to be lost on the 
chairman or Peter Temple-Mor¬ 
ris, Dennis Cana van or Ivan 
Lawrence, all of whom spoke in 
one or more debates on the 
future of Hong Kong in 1984 and 
1985. All warned that China 
would be likely to interfere in 
Hong Kong’s internal affairs 
after 1997. AD felt that such 

interference could be resisted 
only by ensuring that a strong, 
autonomous government was 
established in Hong Kon8 be*01* 
1997. Without it Mr Howell 
warned, Hong Kong’s role in 
trade with China and dev¬ 
elopment of the Asian region 
would be undermined. 

Mr Lawrence said, propheti¬ 
cally; “If sufficient people feel 
threatened with the loss of their 
freedom, as anywhere in the 
communist world, they may seek 
to leave Hong Kong in sufficient 
numbers and with sufficient of 
their investment and technologi¬ 
cal knowhow to destroy its 
prosperity and leave China an 
empty shefl.” 

If die committee is satisfied 
that public confidence in the 
Joint Declaration has collapsed 
because Chinese interference has 
led people to conclude that 
Peking has assumed control of 
political development in Hong 
Kong, then its duty is clear. 

When the members amve in 
Pridra next week they must 
politefy but firmly tdl the u> the 
Chinese officials drat they meet. 
S Kong has been suae^. 

fill because its goveramenl m the 
past has been free from Chinese 
Terence. The onset of ^ 
interference is now putting cto- 
onuatkm of that success at mk. 

In London the-committee 
must tell this to Parliament and 
ask the Government ro prevail 
upon Peking to pull back from 
the stance it has 
then will it be possible for the 
Governor of Hong Kong to be 
freed from the fetters of dip¬ 
lomatic deference to Peking. 
These are restraining him from 
helping Hong Kong to develop, 
in the eight years before the 
suircnder of British sovereignty, 
a strong representative govern¬ 
ment under local leadership. 

The British Government 
waited for 140 years before 
giving the people of Hong Kong 
a chance to participate meaning¬ 
fully in the management of their 
own affairs, it should not slop 
leading and encouraging them in 
this process- until midnight on 
June 30, 1997. 

John Thompson 

Quality’s elusive definition 
Some unusually able civil 

servants are now drafting 
a massive piece of leg¬ 
islation, likely to have 
more than 200 clauses, 

intended to implement the re¬ 
cent White Paper on Broadcast¬ 
ing in the VOs. For this is the 
season for the sifting of Bills. 
Ministers and permanent sec¬ 
retaries are already loading their 
arguments for the inclusion of 
their most favoured items in 
parliamentary business for 
1989/90. 

Will broadcasting make it this 
time? A year ago the radio world, 
egged on to expect a Bill to put 
into effect the generally well 
received proposals of February 
1987, saw the matter dropped at 
a late stage of the contest for 
attention by the legislation 
committee. 

For television, many in¬ 
terested parties would dearly 
have wished that the While 
Paper of November 1988 had 
never seen the light of prim. 
However, now that it has, and 
with the Government's itch for 
change in broadcasting as in the 
law, education, water, electricity 
and the rest, delay would be a 
double pain. 

The White Paper’s title and 
tripartite theme are “Com¬ 
petition, Choice and Quality". 
As with “faith, hope and charity, 
these three; and the greatest of 
these is charity”, so it is with 
competition, choice and quality. 
Of these three, most people — 
politicians, broadcasters, view¬ 
ers and non-viewers alike — 
seem to agree that the greatest is 
quality. 

“Quality” may be one of the 
most subjectively used words in 
lbe language and is often con¬ 
fused with “standards”. (As Alan 
Bennett’s headmaster says in 
Forty Years On* “Of course, 
standards are always out of date. 
That is what makes them stan¬ 
dards.”) Yet while tastes and 
choices differ vastly, and long 
may they continue to do so — 
including the choice of simply 
switching off — most sane plan¬ 
ners of a new TV framework 
■would think that the "quality” 
outcome should be program¬ 
ming that is variously better of 
its kind than the current fare, 
whether in low comedy or high 
tension. Otherwise, what is 

the point of making changes? 
The White Paper skirmishes 

shrewdly round a limited defi¬ 
nition of quality- The Govern¬ 
ment’s aim, we are told, “is to 
open the doors”; and the Uto¬ 
pian vision is to combine “less 
regulation (removing restric¬ 
tions which are outmoded or 
unnecessary)" with “better reg¬ 
ulation (lighter, more flexible, 
more efficiently administered)”. 

Yet arguably, some criteria for 
this allegedly more deregulated 
era sound as demanding as in the 
past The skilful mandarin ex¬ 
pressions like “consumer protec¬ 
tion” and “positive programme 
requirements” read like contem¬ 
porary minting of the “public 
service” marque. 

Beginning with a minatory 
triple negative that “there should 
be no relaxation of the require¬ 
ments not to show materia] 
which is inherently unaccept¬ 
able”, the White Paper then 
recites crisp points about impar¬ 
tial news, care being taken about 
taste, decency and the reper¬ 
cussions of television on crime 
and disorder or being “offensive 
to public feeling”. A cadenza 
records “positive” needs for 
regionally produced output, 
news at peak times, diversity on 
tiie screen, scope for indepen¬ 
dents and for material of EC 
origin. Wide consensus 

probably exists for 
these generalized 
aims, but deep 
doubts arise about 

how far they can be assured as 
the result of the methods pro¬ 
posed for awarding TV licences 
for the 1990s. For, as the first 
stage in the selection process — 
before the competitive tenders 
go in. and the buff envelopes 
with the highest bids win — the 
While Paper has invented the 
notion of the quality threshold. 

Of many ingenious phrases, 
this is probably the paper’s 
cleverest, vaguest and most 
seductive. Yet what is this 
quality threshold? What does it 
mean, anything or everything? Is 
it merely political camouflage? 
How in practice will or can the 
quality threshold be tested? 

If television companies are to 
be licensed to hold their fran¬ 
chise (this is to replace the 

present, more stringent form of 
contract) bow can a regulator 
ensure that once applicants are 
over the initial threshold the 
criteria are still met? 

Three points seem crucial if 
the White Paper’s "suitably regu¬ 
lated tendering process... open 
to public scrutiny” is to have a 
real chance of leading to an 
improved system for self-financ¬ 
ing TV in the 1990s. First the 
new commission will need a 
clearer brief than the White 
Paper’s two sentences about the 
quality threshold and also the 
discretion to assess both how 
much quality programming will 
cost and how great are each 

company's resources (of skill as 
well as cadi) for sustaining the 
service across the country. 

Secondly, the Government 
(and then Parliament) will need 
to recognize the limitations to 
issuing commands for quality 
TV that is part commercial, part 
creative. 

Rules can specify type and 
diversity in output. Sanctions 
can be used to punish lapses. But 
codes of practice cannot instruct 
TV to be stylish or surprising, 
interesting or lively, in treatment 
as well as content. In assessng 
the applicants, the commission 
will want the tolerance and 
elbow room to make judgements 

of quality; and these in the end 
can only be subjective. Quality 
and objectivity are difficult to 
match. Also, the more neatly and 
tidily requirements are defined, 
the easier it will be to devise an 
application that passes the 
threshold with pretty intentions 
and fashionable window- 
dressing. 

Thirdly, the Peacock commit¬ 
tee's concept of a Public Service 
Broadcasting Council, with 
funds to finance programmes 
which otherwise would probably 
not be attempted, seems likely to 
resurface during the West¬ 
minster debates. In a TV world 
driven by competition, the 

PSBC could add imaginatively 
to choice even if it could not 
guarantee quality. 

For many people, the under¬ 
lying worry about the old 
method for allocating TV fran¬ 
chises has been what they con¬ 
sider to be the mystery and 
secrecy of the final decisions. 
The While Paper speaks of this 
system being “widely, criticized 
as being arbitrary and opaque”. On virtually all sides 

now there is basic 
support for seeking a 
more open, transpar¬ 
ent approach; for 

example, the ITV Association 
goes along with this view in 
response to the White Paper 
while adding that the existing 
system “worked better than is 
sometimes thought”. It did. for 
the regular dialogue and occa¬ 
sional friction between the IBA 
and the companies acted as a 
spur to lively programming; and 
the fear of continuing IBA dis¬ 
pleasure provided an incentive 
to company performance. 

Recent hints from ministers 
suggest that Whitehall, like the 
TV professionals, is . coming 
round to thinking that the 
original proposal of a two-stage 
process of quality threshold fol¬ 
lowed by price auction was too 
crude. The need now is both to 
re-emphasize the pre-eminent 
role of programming and to 
allow the ITC more scope to 
select bidders on grounds of 
value for money and what the 
IBA chairman calls “quality of 
money”. 

The White Paper and the new 
Bill, if there is one next session, 
have to focus on a period of 
transition. In 1996 the roads will 
be up again when the BBC's 
charter rails due for review. For 
1989, as with the Chorus in 
Henry V, “now sits Expectation 
in the air”. Hopes for quality 
improvement are unlikely to 
triumph unless such heady no¬ 
tions as the “threshold” are 
sharply refined. 

Without such analysis we are 
more likely to have a pain 
threshold for the professionals 
and a boredom threshold for the 
viewers. 
The author. IBA director of radio 
from J972 to 1987, now edits The 
Viewer. 

Commentary« Peter Brimelqw 

Pressure on the pot 
I New York 
“We celebrate your ancestors," 
said one of the two American 

j girls who lived across the cor¬ 
ridor. My brother and I had just 
arrived from England to begin 
post-graduate studies at Stanford 
University in California. Our 
neighbours in the student res¬ 
idence were telling us about 
Thanksgiving, the autumn holi¬ 
day that supposedly dates back 
to the Puritan settlers' reaping 
their first successful harvest after 
arriving in Massachusetts and 
which today constitutes a popu¬ 
lar ritual affirmation of Ameri¬ 
ca's vivid national mythology. 

The other girl was completely 
taken aback by this casual 
disposal of what she regarded as 
her own country’s founding 
fathers. “They're your ancestors 
too,” she reminded her room¬ 
mate in confusion. The only 
reply was a slight, hooded smile. 

We were watching an arche¬ 
typal American drama. The first 
giri was Jewish, a child of the 
great wave of Jewish emigration 
from Eastern Europe to America 
in the eariy years of this century. 
Outwardly she was an enthusias¬ 
tic, indeed assertive, American. 
But in her heart she was an alien. 
For her. the Pilgrim Fathers were 
just as foreign as we were. 

The second girl was a Wasp — 
a white Anglo-Saxon Protestant, 
descended on one side from a 
War of Independence hero. She 
identified herself with the Pil¬ 
grim Fathers. And it never 
occurred to her that any Ameri¬ 
can would not 

America was built by Wasps 

and reflects Wasp values. But 
today only about 20 per cent of 
Americans can probably trace 
their ancestry to the United 
Kingdom. The subtle conflict 
between this group, still dis¬ 
proportionately represented in 
the American elite, and the more 
recent arrivals, constitutes a 
persistent undercurrent in 
American public life. 

It was symbolized by events 
such as the election of the first 
president of Irish Catholic de¬ 
scent in 1960 and the subsequent 
surge in self-conscious ethnicity. 
Academics proclaimed that the 
famous American “melting pot” 
was an illusion: the different 
immigrant groups were retaining 
their distinct characteristics, and 
a good thing loo. 

Popular paranoia about any¬ 
thing resembling an ethnic or 
racial “slur” became so acute as 
to cause television to adopt what 
Robert Christopher in a new 
book. Crashing the Cates: The 
De-Hasping of America's Power 
Elite, calls the “tried-and-true 
rules of modern American mass 
entertainment" - if villains have 
to have ethnic identity, they 
must be Wasps. 

Christopher's work is popular 
sociology- But it makes a serious 
point. Unprecedented number* 
of non-Wasps have emerged at 
the top of American society 
within the last 20 years. Some 60 
per cent of America’s first- 
generation millionaires are now 
non-Wasp. Wasps comprised 
only 58 per cent of top corporate 
managers in 1986. 10 per cent 
fewer than in 1979. Jews, re¬ 

stricted by quota as late as the 
196%. made up a third of the 
student body at Yale and a fifth 
at Harvard, which also had 14 
per cent Asians and a Jewish 
president (vice-chancellor). 

This much is common know¬ 
ledge. However, as Christopher 
notes, the melting pot is still 
bubbling away. Intermarriage 
between America’s different eth¬ 
nic and religious groups, rare 
only a generation ago, has sud¬ 
denly soared. Recent figures 
show that more than SO per cent 
of Italian Americans and 70 per 
cent of Greek Americans, two 
groups regarded as dangerously 
clannish when they began 
appearing here before the First 
World War, now choose spouses 
outside their own communities. 

Roughly half the American 
Catholics of Italian or part- 
liatian ancestry bom since the 
Second World War have married 
non-Catholics. Even more re¬ 
markably. some 40 per cent of 
American Jews are now marry¬ 
ing Gentiles. 

Christopher argues that Ame¬ 
ricans are evolving a new com¬ 
mon culture. U may be less Wasp 
(although traditional Wasp cul¬ 
ture has changed too). Bui it 
certainly isn’t anything else ei¬ 
ther. Christopher views the pro¬ 
cess as benign. He is even 
bravely optimistic that it will 
eventually embrace blacks and 
Hispanics. 

I think Christopher has hold of 
an important truth. But I’m not 
sure it’s much more than the 
latest expression of the extraor¬ 
dinary capacity of the American 

Wasps to absorb other .groups — 
beginning with the once-de¬ 
spised Scotch-Irish (Ulster Pro¬ 
testants) and including Germans 
(Rockefellers), Dutch (Roose¬ 
velts) and French (Da Ponts). 

I also think that Christopher 
systematically evades, although 
occasionally acknowledging, 
some of the problems of ethnic 
divergence. For example, his 
assertion that blacks will ul¬ 
timately find their feet in Amer¬ 
ica is not wholly convincing, 
since despite massive social 
spending, conditions in the ghet- 
toes appear to be getting worse. 

Equally, Christopher counsels 
complacency about the great 
new wave of immigration, legal 
and illegal, that America is now 
experiencing, much of it racially 
and culturally for different from 
anything in the past. This wave 
has not quite reached the 
heights, relative to population, 
of the early 1900s. So Chris¬ 
topher endorses the view of an 
immigration supporter “Can we 
not accommodate an alien pres¬ 
ence half as large as our grand¬ 
fathers did?” 

But Americans’ grandfathers 
eventually voted to cut off 
immigration. There was a 50- 
year pause - and still the 
immigrant blocs are only begin¬ 
ning to be digested. 

That immigration is so diffi¬ 
cult to discuss here is another 
symptom ofethnic paranoia. But 
eventually America's gates will 
close .again. 
The author is a senior editor of 
Forbes magazine in New York. 

april is On this day 1930 

This was the film of the phenom¬ 
enally successful play by R.C. 
Sheniff. The director, James 
Whale (1896-1957). who had 
been connected with Journey’s 
End in London, later went to 
Hollywood and never looked 
back, directing such films as The 
Invisible Man and Frankenstein. 

TIVOLI THEATRE 

“JOURNEY’S END” 
A GAINSBOROUGH WELSH- 

PEARSON FILM. DIRECTED 
BY JAMES WHALE. 

The adaptation of Journey’s 
End. which has been made by Mr 
Joseph Moncure March, follows 
the play so closely that it is in 
effect a careful transference from 
stage to screen. There is a toss of 
individuality, as there must al¬ 
ways be when a film, instead of 
employing the methods proper to 
itself, imitates those appropriate 
to a different medium; but there 
is some compensation for this 
toss in the few scenes, taken 
outside the dug-out, in which the 
film opens to a range impossible 
in a theatre. These brief inter- 
hides, giving a glimpse of the raid 
in which Osborne was killed and 
of the opening of the German 
attack, have been directed by Mr 
Whale with restraint and selec¬ 
tive skill; it is only to be wished 
that there were more of them and 
that tbe apparatus of the studios 
had not been confined, for so 
great a part of the time, to the 
recording of stage-diatogue. 

It may be observed that this 
recording is extremely good. A 
great technical advance has been 
made since talking-films first 
appeared. You do not now have 
an impression of being screamed 
at by half-stifled giants; the S’o 

have almost ceased to hiss and 
the sound of a soft “th”, though 
its time is not yet, is beginning to 
assert itself. For all that, the film 
has not the vitality of the play, an 
indefinable shadow of remote¬ 
ness hanging always between the 
spectator and his illusion. It is, 
perhaps, for this reason that 
those parts of the narrative 
which were always a little hard to 
accept seem now to present 
increased difficulties. The scene 
in which Stanhope seizes the 
letter that Raleigh has written 
becomes slightly entangled in its 
own emotionalism, and the time 
spent by Stanhope in a dug-out 
while the attack on his company 
is developing seems now too long 

comfortably explained 
away. But Hibbett’s outbreak of 
cowardice, which might easily 
have ruined the film if it had not 
been carefully controlled, is very 
adroitly managed by Mr Anthony 
Busheli, and Mr Colin Clive, here 
and throughout the story, 
contributes a study of character 

its imagination and the Ermnea 
of its attack. 

Mr fen Madmen's Osborn* 
and Mr David Manners’s Rakigt 
are admirable; though — perhaps 
as a result of a talking-film'! 
inevitable remoteness - tin 
scenes between them have no< 
qrnte tbe depth and intimata 
which were theirs in the theatre 
Tire humour of Trotter and 
*yiaSon “are been quietened 
down to its own advantage; tin 
German prisoner is well reore- 
seated fay Mr Warner Klinger 
and Mr Tom Whiteto^rS 
geant-Major is one of the bed 
short performances that we have 
seen os a film. This is, in brief, b 
very creditable transcription Q| 
Shjfeu photography ^ 
lighted with success and acted 
discreetly within the emotional 
hunts set by Mr Sherriff him«uf 
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IN AND OUT OF THE DOCKS 
The trade union antics over the threatened 
docks dispute continued to attract enthusiastic 
attention last night. For those jjy 
wy^warfere within the Transport and 
General Workers Union executive, yes¬ 
terday s meeting was a rare treat; likewise for 
those whose chosen career is to calibrate the 
gap between Mr Ron Todd and Mr Neil 
Kranock or to ponder the future path of 
employment legislation. 

But back in the docks, as is fast becoming 
dear» the story is all but over. The Govern¬ 
ment s decision last week to abolish the 
National Docks Labour Scheme began the 
final act of a drama whose essential outcome is 
assured. Anyone interested in affecting the 
jhture profitability and employment prospects 
m Britain's ports should have entered the play 
much earlier. 

Over the past five years there have been 
mnay occasions when union leaders could 
have carried out Mr Todd's current wish for 
negotiations to amend the unique restrictive 
practices of the labour scheme. On at least six 
specific opportunities since February 1984, 
management requests for such negotiations 
have been refused. 

The union seemed to prefer to gamble. It saw 
the Government's reluctance to legislate the 
scheme away and hoped this would remain the 
Tory policy. Moreover, if this was the bet, it 
was not an unreasonable one. The Govern¬ 
ment's resolve was long much in doubt here. 
The Employment Secretary, Mr Norman 
Fowler, is not naturally a man to choose 
trouble when quietude is on the menu. 

Sadly for the T & G, it was never a genuine 
bet. Even if, after the most rational examina¬ 

tion of the odds, the dockers’s leaders had 
decided that the scheme was as good as dead, 
they could still not have negotiated themselves 
an alternative. The left-wing grouping on the 
executive would never tolerate even the 
discussion of it 

T & G hands are tightly tied by ancient 
conference commitments to countenance no 
surrender to those who would take way their 
“welting”, “bobbing" and other quaintly 
named but ruinously expensive work practices. 
Act One of this trade union tragi-comedy was 
set (in concrete) in the 1940s. 

As for Act Three, Mr Kinnock does not warn 
a national dock strike to disturb his improved 
place in the opinion polls. He would be happy, 
however, if the Government could be seen as 
impatient, intolerant and unprepared to talk to 
willing workers. 

Mr Todd does not put helping Mr Kinnock 
at the top ofhis priorities. But he does not want 
to be accused of souring Labour’s summer of 
content Nor — even more importantly — does 
he wish to put the £70 million assets of his 
union at the mercy of the sequestrator. 

TheT & G funds can be put at risk even for 
an unofficial strike over which he has almost 
no control- But by offering to negotiate he may 
marginally improve his prospects in the legal 
minefield. 

The right wing of the T & G hate Mr Todd. 
But, its leaders too do not wish to harm 
Labour’s prospects or bankrupt their union. 
So, on this issue, they may control their desires 
to humiliate their general secretary. 

There is much still to play for. But, whatever 
happens in the political world outside, the ; 
docks themselves are set fair for freedom. 

HOPES FOR THE SEASON 
Our cricket season starts today. One swallow 
may not make an English summer; but the 
glimpse of white flannels and sight screens 
surely do so. On county grounds and village 
greens or wherever else the national game is 
played, there is today some cause for 
celebration. 

Whether the end of the season in five 
months time will be met with as much relief as 
the beginning is open to question. It has been a 
barren winter for the England XI after last 
summer's mixture of hope and disappoint¬ 
ment The side is in need of a spiritual and 
sporting uplift 

Last January’s meeting of the International 
Cricket Conference should have removed one 
troublesome issue from the game. It imposed a 
four-year Test ban on those who in future play 
cricket in South Africa — but granted an 
amnesty to those who have doneso in the past 
This might not be to everyone's satisfaction, 
but the position has now at least been clarified. 

England has appointed a new chairman of 
selectors who might lend some personal 
charisma to the side. It also has a new captain 
in Mr David Gower (or rather a restored old 
one) who is both popular and a classically 
elegant batsman. Together they might return to 
England cricket a sense of style and a thirst for 
sporting glory. 

It is that glory which has, in recent years, 
gone missing- Its place has been taken by an 
unbecoming petulant materialism which has 
made professionalism seem an unnecessarily 
dirty woni 

Bad sportsmanship is not a new phenom¬ 
enon. It was around in the time of the hirsute 
Dr Grace. Nor is the will to win to be 
diminished. Without it cricket would lose its 
very special sense of purpose. 

But open disagreement with an umpire, or 
other displays of bad temper on the field, are 
wrongs which serve nobody. The trend has 
followed the infusion of more money but need 
not be tied to it. 

Patronage has greatly benefited the game; 

players who confuse their priorities should be 
disciplined. So too should clubs whose 
groundsmen are preparing substandard 
pitches for county games. The effect of an 
uneven bounce not only spoils the character of 
the game but endangers batsmen facing today's 
too numerous fast bowlers. 

One-day cricket has become a financial asset 
which cncket could hardly afford to do 
without. But there are now too many one-day 
competitions. 

For one thing, the one-day technique is so 
very different Orthodox basic skills are being 
neglected. 

For another, the number of competitions has 
become confusing Cricket has never been the 
simplest of games. But the present assortment 
of niles and regulations has made it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to follow. 

. More schools should be encouraged to play 
the game, in a literal as well as figurative sense. 
The movement away from team sports in 
recent years is a sad reflection of misplaced 
social dogma. Cricket is by now part of 
Britain's culture — perhaps more so following 
Commonwealth immigration — but it ul¬ 
timately relies on schools for future 
nourishment 

The influx of cricket-playing immigrants 
from the Commonwealth, particularly from 
the Caribbean, has changed much of the Test 
match atmosphere in Britain. Grounds have 
become much noisier and more lively since the 
days when a rippling handclap was all that 
disturbed the afternoon peace at Lord's. But 
the change demonstrates cricket's continuing 
popularity as well as the consequent need to 
protect it from itself 

This summer has its own significance, with 
the Australians once more playing here for the 
Ashes. One must hope for a season of cricket, 
free from politics and rain, in which human 
endeavour is matched by sporting giory 
wherever and by whom the game is played. 
One must hope... 

Veterinary needs 
From the Secretary and Registrar 
of the Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons 
Sir, Sir Ralph Riley (April 14) 
makes the valid point that de¬ 
cisions on the report of his 
Working Party on Veterinary 
Education should be deferred 
until the Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food has carried out 
a further manpower review. 

Astonishingly, however, be ap¬ 
pears to attempt to pre-empt the 
conclusions of that review by 
stating that he is “not personally 
aware of people able to pay, who 
cannot readily obtain help from 
veterinary surgeons", and from 
this deduces that “currently, sup¬ 
ply and demand are balanced”. 

Right across the county vet¬ 
erinary practices are short of 
assistants. The State Veterinary 
Service is acknowledged to be 
significantly under strength. The 
“situations vacant" columns or 
the Veterinary Record are filled 
every week with a substantial 
number of appointments on oner. 

Claim about the Tsar 
From Mr Anthony Summers and 
Mr Tom Mangold 
Sir, The Soviet writer's claim 
(report, April 13) to have discov¬ 
ered the bones of Tsar N«chtrfas II 
and his family should be treated 
with caution. As the authors of the 
book. The File on The Tsar; we 
worked on- this case “ 
seventies, when relevant witnesses 
were still alive. We cottdutte” 
that, while the Tsar and his son 
may have been killed lD. 
1918, in or near 
(now Sverdlovsk), the 
her four daughters were kept alive 
200 miles from Ekaterinburg 
sill in Bolshevik bands - tor 
monib&aftawanis. 

Sine 1918 there 
several different Soviet stonj* 
and this latest offering>snobf^ 
than the rest. No sausfector* 

The situation has been con¬ 
tained at this level only through 
the registration by the Royal 
College of Veterinary Surgeons in 
1988 of 83 veterinarians from 
other EC countries (more than the 
output of any UK veterinary 
school) and 212 veterinarians 
from other parts of the world —. 
although the latter will frequently 
stay and work here for short 
periods only. 

Sir Richard Southwood (April 
11) seems to be saying that we 
ought to be recognising the grow¬ 
ing opportunities within the 
Community for our veterinary 
surgeons to play an enhanced role. 
As It is, the shortfall in UK-trained 
veterinary surgeons is providing 
other Community countries with 
an export market for their 
veterinarians. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. R- W. PORTER, 

Secretary and Registrar, 
Royal College of Veterinary 
Surgeons, 
32 Belgrave Square, SWl. 
April 14. 

forensic evidence has been pro¬ 
duced; nor is there anything 
special about finding bodies near 
Ekaterinburg. The revolutionaries 
took people out by the cartload, 
shot them in the woods, and 
dumped them in pits, swamps, or • 
mineshafts. 

The new revelations come from 
a former Soviet policeman. It 
would be splendid if Mr Ryabov’s 
discovery is all he claims. But if 
there is viable forensic evidence,. 
Moscow should permit uncondi¬ 
tional examination by an indepen¬ 
dent international team of his¬ 
torians. • 

Yours sincerely, 

ANTHONY SUMMERS, 
TOM MANGOLD, 
Still Point Dromore, 

.AgUsh,C8ppoquin,. • 
Co. Waterford, Ireland. 
AprilT4. . 

Front Mr J. R. G. Wright 
Sir, The Chairman of the Working 
Party on Veterinary Education 
seems to imply that the case for an 
increase in veterinary manpower 
is based solely on market demand 
from private individuals. A fur¬ 
ther important element is the 
potential need for many more 
veterinarians in public-sector 
employment to deal with prob¬ 
lems of food hygiene and animal 
health. 

His calculations of £40 million 
as the cost of producing a further 
100 vets a year during the 1990s is 
also open to question. This 
university has indicated at all 
stages of the Riley inquiry that it 
could increase its intake from 45 
to 65 students a year with very 
little capital expenditure, and it is 
also possible that, to some extent, 
the concept of marginal costs 
coukl reduce the additional recur¬ 
rent cost below the present av¬ 
erage. 
Yours sincerely, 
JAMES WRIGHT (Secretary 
General of the Faculties), 
University of Cambridge, 
The Old School, Cambridge. 

Price of travel 
From Mr N. B. B, Davie-Thomhill 
Sir, I read today (April 10) with 
much surprise Professor Alan 
Day’s support- for electronic road¬ 
pricing. Surely this result can be 
achieved for more simply and 
cheaply by increasing the price of 
fuel, for no vehicle can use the 
road without foeL 

If the cost of fuel was increased 
substantially and the extra funds 
so generated were used for build¬ 
ing more roads surely an equilib¬ 
rium would soon be reached when 
the cornea market price of travel 
would be achieved. 
Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS DAVIE. 

THORNHILL, 
Hinderclay Hall, 
NearDiss, 
Norfolk. 
Anril 10. 

Shortcomings at 
King’s Cross 
From Sir Peter Darby 
Sir. You refer (April 12, 13,14) to 
omissions in the official investiga¬ 
tion report on the King's Cross 
disaster. 1 would point out that the 
investigation was conducted in 
public and was extremely thorough. 

Shortcomings were revealed in 
respect of the emergency services. 
Deficiencies were also indicated 
regarding the Railway Inspec¬ 
torate, the Health and Safety 
Executive, and at various levels of 
London Underground/London 
Regional Transport (LUL/LRT) 
staff and management. Examina¬ 
tion of the transcript will reveal 
the outstanding and valiant efforts 
of the police and fire units in their 
attempts to control passengers and 
evacuate them by rail and on foot. 

London Underground staff who 
were, present were in some cases 
physically impaired, untrained, or 
apparently without knowledge of 
what to do. both from the point of 
view of fire-fighting and evacua¬ 
tion. Some of the staff had left 
their working positions without 
authority. Their absence might 
have been critical. 

Desmond Fennell, who con¬ 
ducted the inquiry, directed his 
assessors, of whom 1 was one, to a 
policy of “not shooting the in¬ 
fantry”, but to aim for those with 
ultimate responsibility. Events 
during and since the investigation 
prove that his policy was correcL 

A point of concern to the 
assessors was the conduct of 
LUL/LRT and the directors dur¬ 
ing the investigation. We consid¬ 
ered the matter of their conduct 
relevant in order to give the 
secretary of state an indication of 
the organisation's willingness to 
learn the lessons of King's Cross. 

It appears to me somewhat of an 
insult to the services who suffered 
death, injury, and physical trauma 
for a call to be made now for a 
further enquiry. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. H. DARBY, 
10 Moor Lane, 
Rickmanswonh, Hertfordshire. 
April 14. 

Nuclear disarmament 
From Dr J. M. Lewis 
Sir, Professor Rotblat argues 
(April 12) that since we favour a — 
probably unverifiable — conven¬ 
tion banning chemical weapons, 
we should also support a similar 
ban on all nuclear weapons. - 

He foils to appreciate that the 
only reason we are in a posinon to 
view with equanimity such a CW 
ban is the knowledge that we 
would still possess the ability to 
deter a would-be CW aggressor by 
our ability to threaten nuclear 
retaliation. A nudear-disarmed 
Britain, by contrast, would face 
the double threat of chemical and 
nuclear attack. 

As for the further claim that, 
without British nuclear disarma¬ 
ment, “we shall not be able to 
prevent [nuclear proliferation] for 

Song and dance 
From Mr Gordon Ashman 
Sir, Bernard Levin (“Brilliant 
forms of brouhaha", April 13) 
rightly concludes that “... no 
blood has been spilt" over the 
proposal to sell Cecil Sharp 
House, headquarters of the Eng¬ 
lish Folk Dance and Song Society. 
True, but only just, since a 
meeting of the society's national 
executive was violently disrupted 
and a committee member as¬ 
saulted last year. This event was 
not veiy English, but then neither 
was my removal from the office of 
vice-chairman by what was 
described by the recently-resigning 
chairman as “... a kangaroo 
court". 

As Mr Levin correctly asserts, 
none of this matters very much, 
but unexpectedly, he foils to draw 
attention to the unique aspect of 
our cultural heritage which is at 
risk in this matter, namely the 
Vaughan Williams Memorial Li¬ 
brary. If the society foils, then this 

Forest exploitation 
From MrJ. H. R Heuch 
Sir, The relationship between rain 
forest destruction and CO3 levels 
has been misunderstood. The 
mature forest acts as a bank of 
carbon, and has little net effect on 
either CO* or oxygen levels. It acts 
neither as a sink for excess CO3, 
nor as the lungs of the Earth. It is 
the bunting of the virgin forest, 
rather than its logging, that we 
should be worried about 

Strangely enough, the conver¬ 
sion of the rain forest into timber, 
followed by the establishment of 
plantations of fast-growing tree, 
species would actually reduce CO2 
levels, and make up for the 

Women at war 
From Mrs Marjorie Lamb 
Sir, The incident to which Com¬ 
mander Ferrier (April 8) refers was 
the passage of five WRNS officers 
in HMS Ajax to Piraeus - one 
second officer (plotting) and four 
third officers (cypher), Mary 
DugdaJe, Ruth Max. Helen Beith. 
and myself. Third Officer M. 
Corbett. We were given the use of 
the captain's day cabin and Com¬ 
mander Ferrier may remember 
that the cypher officers actually 
canted out cypher watches while 
at sea. 

J remember threading my way 
in the dark through sleeping 
bodies in hammocks with my life¬ 
long friend Helen Beitb, now 
living in Zimbabwe. Telegraphists 
on duty brought us mugs of thick 
cocoa amidst their grumbles about 
having “women on board". As we 
approached the minefield outside 
Piraeus we were taken on to the 
bridge to witness surfaced mines 
being exploded. 

A national park for South Downs 
From Councillor Mrs Delia 
Venables 
Sir, The county planning officer 
for West Sussex (April S) ques¬ 
tions whether national park status 
would be appropriate for the 
South Downs. Writing from East 
Sussex (where Beachy Head alone 
gets more visitors than the whole 
of the Northumberland National 
Park), may I suggest at least two 
major advantages that would ensue. 

First, the planning powers of the 
new authority would be consid¬ 
erably stronger than those now 
distributed between about a dozen 
district, borough and county coun¬ 
cils. Anyone surveying the exces¬ 
sive building behind Peacehaven, 
Newhaven or Seaford will see at a 
glance that the decisions of these 
various bodies are for from uni¬ 
formly good. 

Secondly, there would be im¬ 
proved funding to “manage" the 
tourism of the area. Even those 
who merely enjoy walking and 
natural beauty require ready ac¬ 
cess — not just illegal parking on 
grass verges — and basic facilities. 
The grants at present received by 
our managing agencies (mainly 
the county councils) meet only 33 
per cent of the costs involved; in 
the national parks this goes up to 
75 per cent and can make care and 
protection a reality. 

The recently accorded status of 
ESA (environmentally sensitive 
area) has enabled some formers on 
the South Downs to lake their land 
out of intensive cultivation, but 
the benefits are too short-term 
(five years only) and too piece¬ 
meal. We need a a long-term, and 
greatly strengthened, strategy for 
the whole area. 

Yours sincerely, 
DELIA VENABLES. 
10 South Way, 
Lewes, East Sussex. 
April 8. 

From Miss Marion Shoard 
Sir, Gerald Haylhomth waile 
(April I) suggests that we shall 
create the new national parks 
which we need in lowland England 

much longer", this betrays an 
exaggerated view of Britain's in¬ 
fluence on the military policies of 
other states. Whether or not they 
acquire nuclear or other mass- 
destruction weapons will depend 
not on our force of example, but 
on their own hard-headed percep¬ 
tions of their own strategic in¬ 
terests. 

I have often asked unilateralists 
like Professor Rotblat actually to 
name one specific nuclear or near- 
nuclear country which would 
abandon or renounce such weap¬ 
ons if we were to do so. France? 
Russia? The USA? Israel? India? 
South Africa? Or even Argentina? 
The answer has always been a 
deafening silence. 
Yours foithfoUy, 
JULIAN LEWIS, 
The Athenaeum, 
Pall Mall, SWl. 

collection, which has no special 
protection, will simply be sold to 
the highest bidder, and many of us 
believe this, too, will cease to be 
English, since it will almost cer¬ 
tainly go to an American univer¬ 
sity, and then the foreigner really 
will laugh last! 

Mrs Ursula Vaughan Williams, 
the society’s splendidly forthright 
vice-president, has told anyone 
willing to listen that the great work 
of Sharp has been done, and since 
English dance and song have been 
given back to the English people, 
the bricks and mortar now matter 
not at all; but not so the library. 

Bernard Levin asks: “Who dies 
if England live?” I ask “Who lives 
if this particular piece of England 
dies?" 
Yours faithfully. 
GORDON ASHMAN 
(past Vice-Chairman, 
National Executive Committee, 
English Folk Dance and Song 
Society), 
2 Fairiawn, Albrighton, 
Wolverhampton, West Midlands. 

lethargy in dealing with our pollu¬ 
tion problems. 

More realistically, the problem 
could be reduced by an effort on 
the behalf of timber importers to 
utilize minor tree species, creating 
a market for Amazonian produce. 
Productive use of this resource 
(rather than burning it) would 
have the combined effect of 
reducing CO2 output and provid¬ 
ing a financial incentive on coun¬ 
tries, such as Brazil, to utilize their 
resources wisely. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. R. HEUCH. 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of Forestry, 
St Machar Drive, 
Aberdeen. 

Our task was to establish a 
cypher office in Greece after the 
liberation and we were housed in 
the Grande Bretagne Hotel in 
Athens, where we were fed on very 
old “compo" rations of corned 
beef, biscuits, and rather dubious 
chocolate, in the most imaginative 
guises. 

The second officer returned in 
HMS Ajax and we stayed on for 
about a further six weeks, when we 
were hurriedly sent back to 
Alexandria at the imminent civil 
unrest in Greece. We were pro¬ 
moted to second officers on our 
return. 

I, too, received my “flimsy" and 
its wording was a source of 
amusement to my family. It was 
greatly treasured until last year, 
when it was stolen, with other 
personal treasures, in a burglary at 
this house. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARJORIE LAMB, 
Cluny Croft, Balgowan, 
By Newtonmore, Inverness-shite. 
April 8. 

only “if local political forces can 
be mobilised". Thiscould mean a 
long wait. 

The threats which make nat¬ 
ional park designation desirable 
are usually generated by local 
economic forces. Local authorities, 
often see good reason to align 
themselves with these forces and 
they also dislike losing planning 
powers to a new national park 
authority. So local resistance to 
national park designation is only 
to be expected. 

Plans for the existing national 
parks provoked local protests. But 
protesters were told, sometimes in 
no uncertain terms, that they 
would have to pul up with the 
parks whether they liked them or 
not. 

P. W. Bryant (April 5) speaks up 
,for one local interest group. West 
Sussex County Council, against 
designation of the South Downs as 
a national park. Yet the failure of 
his local authority to protect 
downland within its area is one 
reason why a more effective body 
is now required. 

Take the example of GnafTham 
Down, north of Chichester, which 
was once one of Britain's most 
attractive stretches of flower- 
strewn downland. When plans to 
clear the area for cereals were 
discovered in 1979, West Sussex 
County Council did not even 
make formal objections to the 
granting of the felling licence or 
the provision of the ploughing 
gram. A national park authority 
would undoubtedly have put up a 
fight and would also have had 
money to fund a management 
agreement or land purchase. 

Our key lowland landscapes 
need national pro lection. If such 
protection were to be subject to 
veto by local interests it would be 
meaningless. 

Yourrs faithfully, 
MARION SHOARD, 
The Polytechnic of Central 
London, 
Faculty of the Environment, 
35 Marylebone Road, NWI. 
April 10. 

Defending history 
From Dr John Sleigh 
Sir, Peter May's defence (April 4) 
of the adventures of the English 
between the 13th and 17th centu¬ 
ries as being the history of which 
we are proud, overlooks the foci 
that while these were pan of 
English history they were pan of 
Scottish history only in so far as 
the Scots were on the receiving 
end throughout the period. 

Scotland's own history is quite 
different and in the Declaration of 
Independence of 1320 the Scottish 
attitude to such adventures is 
nobly expressed. 

If (King Robert) were to desist from 
what he has begun, wishing to 
subject us or our kingdom to the 
King of England or the English, we 
would immediately endeavour to 
expel him as our enemy and the 
subverter ofhis own rights and ours, 
and make another our king who 
should be able to defend us. For so 
long as a hundred of us remain alive, 
we never will in any degree be 
subject to ibe dominion of the 
English. Since not for glory, riches, 
or honour we fight but for liberty 
alone, which no good man loses but 
with his life. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SLEIGH, 
Bodran, St Mary's Road, 
Monmouth, Wales. 
April 9. 

Living language 
From Mr Lynn Hughes 
Sir, Philip Howard, in his "New 
words for old" (April II), makes 
an excellent point about the 
pertinence of the Welsh language 
as living archaeology that we 
Welsh, 1 feel, always fail to make 
clear. 

“Thames" and “London" are 
certainly Welsh derivations, as are 
so many river and place names 
south of Edinburgh; Dee, Avon, 
Strathclyde and Cumbria being 
obvious examples among hun¬ 
dreds. River names in particular 
are seldom altered, from the first, 
by change of ownership or historic 
event. 

If only your readers, those who 
are monoglot English, could see 
that the beauty of Welsh and the 
vital importance for its continu¬ 
ance are that it exists as living 
evidence of the mode of ex¬ 
pression used by the original 
settlers of ibe island of Britain. 

Yours faithfully. 
LYNN HUGHES (Director), 
Golden Grove, 
10 Quay Street, 
Carmarthen, Dyfed 
April 11 

From Major /. F. Wray 
Sir, Mr Rees's tetter (April 1) on 
women at war omits probably the 
most famous one. Hannah Snell 
enlisted in the Marines at Ports¬ 
mouth on November 27, 1745. 
She served at sea and was 
wounded ai Pondicherry. She took 
her discharge on June 9.1750. and 
ran a pub in Wapping called The 
Widow in Masquerade. It is said 
that while serving as a Marine her 
sex was not discovered. 

First Officer Barclay had a 
nickname, Cl'e-bard, meaning 
mongrel bitch.. Cle-bard - Bar¬ 
clay? 
Yours faithfully, 
I. F. WRAY, 
Kent Cottage, 
South Walsham, 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
April I. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
any be seat to a fox number - 

(01)782 5046. 

SDLP role in 
Ulster policing 
From Mr Paddy Devlin 
Sir. During the Sunningdale con¬ 
ference in December. 1973. Conor 
Cruise O'Brien and Garret Fitz* 
Gerald, both members of the then 
Irish Government.appealed to me 
to help to get all-party agreement 
on policing arrangements prior to 
the power-sharing Administration 
coming into operation in January 
1974. 

Unionists were going home 
because they could not get the 
SDLP (Social Democratic and 
Labour Party) to accept the RUC 
in us current form. 

Soon afterwards, a settlement 
was reached. The SDLP agreed to 
support the RUC. as it supported 
all the other Northern Ireland 
institutions. When the power¬ 
sharing Executive collapsed in 
June. 1974, support for the RUC 
was gradually withdrawn. 

In stating (article. March 29) 
that the SDLP suffered by having 
their houses attacked for support¬ 
ing the police Garret FitzGerald is 
confused. Gerry Fitt and 1. who 
supported the police, were the 
people whose homes were at¬ 
tacked but we had left the party by 
then. So, too, did several other 
elected representatives, who re¬ 
signed because of the party's lack 
of support for the RUC. 

The most significant expression 
of this failure was the policy to 
boycott police liaison committees, 
where elected councillors discuss 
non-contentious matters like traf¬ 
fic flows and the local crime rate 
with police officers. 

Since the foil of the Executive, 
the RUC have amply demon- 
siraied their independence, effec¬ 
tiveness. and. most importantly, 
their impartiality. Yet up until 
March this year members of the 
community they daim to repre¬ 
sent have been embarrassed by an 
unremitting flow of strident 
denunciations of the RUC by 
Seamus Mallon. MP, the party’s 
deputy leader. 

Garret FitzGerald’s statement 
that the SDLP, "without ambiva¬ 
lence, urged co-operation with the 
RUC to defeat IRA terrorism" is 
just not true. I wish it were! 
Yours sincerely, 
PADDY DEVLIN, 
Belfast 14. 
April 11._ 

Soviet psychiatry 
From the President of the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists 
Sir. 1 am writing to support youi 
opinion (leading article. April I) 
that it is premature and dangerous 
for the World Psychiatric Associ¬ 
ation to restore membership to the 
Soviet Union. The political abuse 
of psychiany in the USSR has 
been recognised both within that 
country and by many govern¬ 
ments, including our own Yet 
those chiefly involved in such 
abuses, who still represent Soviet 
psychiatry abroad, continue to 
deny its existence. 

In October, our college will be 
bringing the following resolution 
to the WPA Congress at Athens; 
Recalling the General Assembly's 
resolutions of 1977 and 1983 about 
the abuse of psychiatry for political 
purposes, the Royal College of Psy¬ 
chiatrists proposes that the All- 
Union Society of Psychiatrists and 
Neuropathologists of the USSR 
should only be accepted to rejoin the 
World Psychiatric Association when 
the following conditions have been 
met 
t. The authorities have dissociated 
themselves from past abuses and 
taken effective action to prevent 
their repetition. 
2. All individuals detained unjustifi¬ 
ably in psychiatric institutions have 
been released. 

So for we have received uo 
information to assure us that these 
conditions have been met. 
Yours sincerely. 
J. L. T. BIRLEY, President. 
The RoyaJ College of Psychiatrists, 
17 Belgrave Square, SWl. 

Joys of falconry 
From Mr Peter Wallace 
Sir. Reading Alan Hamilton's note 
(Diary, March 29) about peregrine 
falcons brought pleasant mem¬ 
ories back to me. 

While I was doing my National 
Service in the RAF in 1947 
volunteers were asked to take a 
course in falconry. The Air Min¬ 
istry were concerned about the 
numbers of birds on airfields 
where jet flights were operating 
and the real possibility of ac¬ 
cidents due to flocks of birds 
suddenly rising while planes were 
landing and taking off! 

After two months instruction in 
falconry in the Long Mynd area in 
Shropshire we were assigned to a 
falcon unit which moved around 
the airfields of southern England 
Falcons were flown across the 
airfield throughout the day and 
after a few circuits the hawks were 
brought down to a lure. As might 
be expected while the peregrines 
were in the air most birds treated 
the airfield as a “no go" area but 
there was a tendency for them to 
trickle back again when the hawks 
were in the mews. I recall the local 
pigeon fanciers were not widely 
enthusiastic about the presence of 
the hawks either. 
Yours sincerely, 
PETER WALLACE 
23 Swonnells Court. 
Maltsters Way, Oulton Broad 
Suffolk. 

Matter of opinion 
From Mr Ralph L Brown 
Sir, On page 165 of the current 
Central London Yellow Pages the 
following entry appears; “Boring- 
See Civil Engineers". Presumably 
the civil engineers have the same 
view of British Telecom. 
Yours faithfully. 
RALPH L BROWN. 
Flat !], 
29 Beam ham Gardens. SW5 
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Windsor castle 
April 14: The Queen. Patron. 
Inis afternoon visited the Royal 
Star and Garter Home "for 
Disabled Sailors. Soldiers and 
Airmen. Richmond, and was 
received on arrival by the 
Mayor of Richmond " upon 
Thames (Councillor Mrs Alison 
Cornish) and the Chairman. 
Board of Governors (Admiral 
Sir Anthony Morton). 

Her Majesty loured the Home 
escorted by the Commandant 
(Colonel R N Harris) and un¬ 
veiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

The Queen afterwards visited 
Si Anne's Church. Kcw to marie 
the Church's 275th Anniver¬ 
sary. 

Her Majesty was received by 
the Righi Reverend Peter Selby 
(Bishop of Kingston upon 
Thames) and the Reverend 
Peter McCrory i Vicar of St 
Anne's) and unveiled a comm¬ 
emorative plaque in the Church 
Hall. 

The Hon Mary Morrison. Mr 
Kenneth Scott and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Blair Sic wan-Wilson 
were in attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Trustee of the Prince Philip 
Trust Fund for the Royal Bor¬ 
ough of Windsor and Maiden¬ 
head. this evening attended a 
Trustees' Meeting and sub¬ 
sequently attended a reception 
given by the Windsor and Eton 
Sea Cadets at the Guildhall. 
Windsor. 

His Royal Highness later 
attended a Gala Evening m aid 
of the TrusL at Blazers. Windsor. 

Captain James Fraser was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 14: The Princess Royal left 
Gatwick Airport. London today 
to attend the Volvo World Cup 
Finals in Tampa. Florida. 
United States of America. 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 14: The Prince of Wales 
arrived at Great Yarmouth this 
morning in the Royal Tram. 

His Royal Highness. Presi¬ 
dent, The Prince's Trust, visited 
the Work. Sport and Leisure 
Seminar Week at Warner Holi¬ 
day Centre. Caister-on-Sea, 
Norfolk. 

Subsequently The Prince of 
Wales. Patron. The Royal Soci¬ 
ety for Nature Conservation, 
visited Whitcslea Lodge. Hick- 
ling, Norfolk. 

His Royal Highness later 
departed in an aircraft of The 
Queen's FlighL 

Major Christopher Lavender 
and Mr Richard .Arbiter were in 
attendance. 

This evening The Prince of 
Wales. President. The Royal 
Naval Film Corporation, at¬ 
tended the 50th Anniversary- 
Dinner of the Corporation at the 
Royal Naval College. Green¬ 
wich. 

Commander Richard Ay lard 
RN was in attendance. 

The Princess Margaret. Count¬ 
ess of Snowdon was present 
today at the Royal Festival Hal! 
at the Annual Council Meeting 
of the National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelly to Child¬ 
ren. Mrs Jane Stevens was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness was 
present this evening at the 
children's Variety Performance 
which was held at the Dominion 
Theatre. Tottenham Court 
Road, in aid of the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelly to Children, of which 
Her Royal Highness is Presi- 
denLThc Countess Alexander of 
Tunis was in attendance. 
The Duke of Gloucester this 
evening visited the Operation 
Raleigh Art Exhibition at the 
National Army Museum. Royal 
Hospital Road. London 
SW3.Major Nicholas Bame was 
in attendance. 
The Duchess or Gloucester this 
morning opened the Harrison 
Homes' sheltered housing 
accomodation at 5-17 Minford 
Gardens. London W]4.Mrs 
Euen McCorquodale was in 
attendance. 

Clifford Longley 

Practices made imperfect 
In their resistance to the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's proposals for reforming the legal 
profession judges and banisters have 
been confronting the same issues that 
have been preoccupying the churches in 
their dealings with the Government over 
the last ten years. 

It is at root a philosophical and a 
moral conflict. The Government s 
commitment to the principle of the free 
market necessarily commits it to the 
progressive elimination of what it sees as 
restrictive practices, which are obstacles 
io Ihe operation of market forces. If 
market forces are good, then restrictive 
practices are bad. 

In this respect the dockers, the doctors 
and the barristers are in the same boat; 
the clergy would be too. except there is 
not the sliehtest chance that the Govern¬ 
ment would be so daft or bold as to refer 
the Church of England to the Monopo¬ 
lies Commission. But the dockers, the 
doctors and the barristers (and the 
clergy) see these same restrictive prac¬ 
tices" not as damaging to the public 
interest but as protecting important 
values which serve the public interest 

Restrictive practices serve to define 
the boundaries of a community of 
workers, professional or otherwise, by 
specifying what the conditions are for 
joining it. or for being made to leave it 
after a transgression. Inside such a 
community these practices exist to 
sustain an ethos peculiar to that commu¬ 
nity. a localized sense of right and wrong 
usually described as a professional ethic. 

It does not necessarily always corre¬ 
spond to common morality based on the 
Judaeo-Christian tradition: for instance 
there is no sin committed against (hat 
tradition by a solicitor who advertises his 
services, as was held to be contrary to the 
ethic of the legal profession until 
recently. There is no sin committed 
when a barrister appears in court without 
a wig. Bui these ethical codes, which are 
often more implicit than explicit, do also 
incorporate most of the main points of 
the Judaeo-Christian tradition. A doctor 
is not supposed to commit adultery with 
a patient: a solicitor is not supposed to 
steal money from a client 

These professional values are main¬ 
tained and passed on by being embedded 

in the culture of the community in 
question. The ultimate sanction is 
professional disgrace, a secular version 
of excommunication. The rituals and 
customs of the community are directed 
towards the continual reinforcement of 
the collective ethos, which eventually 
begins to shape the very personality of its 
members. They are morally formed by il 

But such an ethos can gradually 
become corrupt, its restrictive practices 
used to rig the market for the benefit of a 
privileged elite, and a profession then 
begins to take on the character of a 
conspiracy against the public. It is a key 
question whether such an ethos, to stay 
healthy, needs a common basis in 
religious morality: and whether, there¬ 
fore, the secular drift away from religion 
since the war has pulled away the carpet 

In any evenL the Government does 
not appear to have much confidence in 
the concept of a professional ethos, and 
probably most of the public do not 
either. An ethos requires a particular 
community which shares and upholds it; 
and the Government has a bias towards 
individualism, regarding the idea of 
‘'community'* as not much more than a 
sentimental evasion. 

The alternative conception, which has 
caused such ructions at the English Bar, 
is that the barriers and defences round 
such communities should be lorn down 
in the name of competition, which has 
the additional advantage that it is likely 
to be more efficient in delivering the 
goods. 

In this view, the task of maintaining 
minimum professional standards has to 
be undertaken not by peer-group pres¬ 
sure and unwritten codes, but by 
regulatory bodies backed by law and 
supervised by government, applying 
detailed published rules. Each individual 
is alone with his rule book: and the 
question “How lar can I go?” is answered 
not by the fear of shame among 
professional companions but by the risk 
of being caught and punished. The 
sanction of the old way is a turned back: 
but of the new. a heavy fine. 

The supreme exampie of the old way is 
not the Bar but the Church. Churches of 
all denominations nourish their ethos as 
a precious treasure, and pay lip service at 
least (much more than that in most 

cases) to the principle that the collective 
beliefs of the church as a community 
even have the guarantee of divine 
sanction. 

Their sacraments and rituals are 
essential to the sustenance of those 
beliefs. There is virtually no free market 
inside a church, unless it be the 
competition between cathedral appeals 
for royal patronage. They are hierar¬ 
chical even those which pretend they are 
not; they are rife with what in secular 
terms are restrictive practices. 

Churches are particularly quick to 
detect those values which are held 
collectively in secular communities; and 
they are usually themselves a primary 
source of those values. Tney are particu¬ 
larly unlikely, therefore, to sympathize 
with or even understand what the 
present Government is abouL And they 
do not face the question whether a 
decline in religious faith can undermine 
a collective ethos, for theirs is proof 
againstiL 

But if a collective ethos has turned 
against the public interest, and is no 
longer supporting good behaviour but 
elitist privilege, then the public interest is 
not served by defending restrictive 
practices but by supplanting them by a 
system of discipline which works, 
answerable to an authority located 
outside that community. And the re¬ 
proach will inevitably be heard that 
those doing the supplanting do not trust 
the community to uphold its own 
standards, and are. in effect, treating tbai 
community as having no real value. That 
will be painful news for those who still 
“believe” in that community, for whom 
it is their mother and father. 

The general drift of moral fashion in 
British society is largely in this direction, 
with the national community as a whole 
relying more and more on the law to tell 
it what it may or may not do, less and 
less on an explicit and implicit national 
ethos founded on the Judaeo-Christian 
tradition. Ultimately the final arbiters of 
the difference between legal and illegal, 
hence between right and wrong, will be 
Members of Parliament who make the 
law, and the judges who interpret il That 
makes the prospect of a clash between 
the two all the more poignant and ironic. 

The Queen of Denmark cele¬ 
brates her birthday tomorrow. 

Tomorrow’s royal 
engagement 
The Princess of Wales, as Patron 
of Birthright, will attend a 
performance of “Ciiy Lights” at 
the Dominion Theatre at 7.30 in 
aid of Birthright and ihe Royal 
Academy of Dramatic An. 

Service dinner 
RAF Supply Officers 
An Commodore G.M. Ferguson 
presided at the annual dinner of 
the RAF Supply Officers' Re¬ 
union Dinner Club held last 
night at RaF Sianbridgc. Air 
Vice-Marshal R.C. AHcrton. 
president, attended. 

Dinners 
Gray's Ion 
The Lord Mayor of West¬ 
minster attended a dinner held 
in hall given by the Treasurer of 
Gray's Inn. Lord Wigodcr. QC. 
and ihe Masters of the Bench on 
Thursday evening being the 
Grand Day of ihe Easier Term. 
Among others present were: 
Lorn Goodman. CM. Lady WKwter. 
Lord Sievem of lui^aK. Lord 
Cnmond. Mr OirMcoMr Ctutaiway. 
Sir Godfrey U? Ouenf. QC. (Ue» 
surer. Inner TempMi. Sir Gordon 
Bomp. OC, sir Peter Imben. Mr Prior 
Boydett. QC. ilrcasurer. Middle Tern- 
plej and Mrs Heather Brivstoc**. 

Kent County Constabulary 
The Chief Constable of Kent 
and Mrs Jordan welcomed the 
guests at the annual ladies' night 
dinner of the Kent County 
Consiabulary Senior Officers' 
Mess held last night al 
Brompton Barracks. Chatham. 
Mr C. McLachlan. HM Inspec¬ 
tor of Consiabulary. and Mrs 
McLachlan were the principal 
guests. 
Cricket Society 
The Cricket Society held their 
Spring dinner at Lord's Cricket 
Ground yesterday. Mr G.H.G. 
Doggart, president, presided 
and Mr Donald Trelford and Mr 
Leslie Thomas also spoke. 

Lady (Charles) Knowles gave 
birth to a son Edward, on April 
7. in London. 

William and Mary 
Tercentenary 
Concert 
HRH Princess Maigriet of the 
Netherlands attended the 1689 
Coronation Concert at West¬ 
minster Abbey on April 11. The 
concert formed pan of the 
William and Mary Tercentenary 
celebrations, of which she is the 
Dutch patron. The choir of 
Westminster Abbey and the 
Amsterdam Baroque Orchestra 
performed, and the programme 
included much of the music 
played in 1689. 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister was host 
yesterday at a luncheon held at 
10 Downing Street in honour of 
British Science Nobel Prize¬ 
winners. The guests were: 
Mr Kenneth Balter. MP. Mr Room 
Jackson. MP. Sir Nevlll Mott. Profes¬ 
sor Sir Georqp Porter. Sir Andrew 
Huxley. OM. Prof<-«tor Sir Ceoffrey 
Wilkinson. Sir Godfrey HounsflcM. 
Sir Jans Black. Sir John Vanp. Sir 
Aaron Klug. Dr Frederick Sander. 
OM. CH. Dr Max Perutz. OM. CH. 
Professor Dorothy Hodgkin. OM. 
Professor Brian Josenhson. professor 
Anthony Hewfsh. Dr Peler Mitchell. 
Dr Cesar Mllsleln. Mr John 
Fa Ire lough. Mr George Gutse and Mr 
DornlnK Mams. 

Manchester Society of Char¬ 
tered Accountants 
Viscount Whitelaw. CH, was the 
speaker at the annual luncheon 
of ihe Manchester Society of 
Chartered Accountants held 
yesterday at the St James's Club. 
Manchester. Mr Michael Prior, 
president, was host. The Lord 
Mayor of Manchester and the 
Chief Constable of Manchester 
were among the guests. 

Lincoln’s Inn 
Mr R. J. D. Livesev. QC. has 
been elected a bencher of Lin¬ 
coln's Inn. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Mr Jeffrey Archer, 
author. 49; Sir Kenneth Bloom¬ 
field. civil servant, 58: Mr 
David Bolton, director. Royal 
United Services institute for 
Defence Studies. 57; Sir Adrian 
Cadbury, chairman, Cadbury 
Schweppes. 60; Miss Claudia 
Card inale. actress. 51; Sir Rich¬ 
ard Evans, diplomat. 61: Lord 
Grey of Naunton, 79: Sir Neville 
Marriner, conductor. 65: Profes¬ 
sor C.D. Marsden. neurologist, 
51; Sir Peter Menzics, former 
chairman. Electricity Council. 
77: Sir Maurice Shock, rector. 
Lincoln College. Oxford, 63; Sir 
Leslie Smith, former chairman. 
BOC Group. 70, Mr G.H. 
Stafford, former master. St 
Cross College. Oxford. 69: Miss 
Emma Thompson, actress, 30; 
Miss Meriol Trevor, author. 70; 
Dr Richard von Weizsackcr. 
President of the Federal Repub- 
licof Germany. e9; Dame Susan 
Walker, former vice-chairman. 
WRVS. 83: Sir Douglas Wass, 
civil servant. 66. 

TOMOR ROW: Lord 
Aberconwav. 76; Mr Kingsley 
Antis, author. 67; Miss Joan 
Bakewell, broadcaster. 56; Lord 
Camoys. 49; Sir James Fawcett, 
QC. former presidcnL European 
Commission of Human Rights. 
76: Sir John Harvey-Jones. for¬ 
mer chairman. ICI, 65: Sir 
Geoffrey Johnson Smith. MP, 
65; Miss Margaret Maden, 
educationist, 49: Miss Ruth 
Madoc. actress. 46: Mr Henry 
Mancini. composer. 65: Mr 
Spike Milligan, author and com¬ 
edian. 71; Miss Gabriela Saba- 
lini. tennis player. 19; Miss 
Constance Shacklock. opera 
singer. 76: Professor Barbara 
Tizsud. educationist 63; Mr 
Peter Ustinov, actor, 68. 

£5,000 for 
political 
writer 

Applications must be in by 
April 20 from writers aged 
under 35 who wish to be 
considered for an award of 
£5.000 as “the most promising 
young political writer of-tbe 
year”. The award, in memory 
of the late T E Udey. will be 
judged by John Biffon MP, 
John O'Sullivan and Caroline 
Moore, who will be looking 
for originality of political 
thought of any colour. 

Writers who wish to be 
considered should send four 
copies of an example of their 
work (not more than 1,500 
words) which has appeared in 
any English language medium 
during the past twelve 
months; evidence of date of 
birth; and the working title of 
the lecture which they are 
willing to give in the autumn 
in England. 

The winner’s name will be 
announced -on June 21. the 
anniveisary of Peter Utley’s 
death, together with the date 
of the lecture. 

Entries should be sent (be¬ 
fore April 20) to: The Sec¬ 
retary. T E Utley Memorial 
Fund, 60 St Mary's Mansions. 
St Mary's Terrace, London 
W2 1SX. 

Forthcoming marriages 
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Mr A.D. Banks 
and Miss C.C. Cooke 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr 
K.R. Banks, of St Albans. 
Hertfordshire, and Mrs A. 
Hota>. of Cfjpham. London, 
and Claire, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs J.D. Cooke, of Much 
Hadham, Hertfordshire. 
Mr N-C. CapaJdi 
and Miss L-H.L. Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs N.R. Capaldi. of 
Casalpalocco. Rome, and Lucy, 
you ngcr daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Walter Marsh, of Presibury, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 
.Mr iM.E.C. Davie 
and Miss D.A. Dunn 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of 
Air Commodore Peter Da'-ie. of 
Camberfev. and Mrs C. Davie, 
of Painswick. and Davim only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Gordon 
Dunn, of Corston. Bath. 
M T. de Boyer-Montegut 
and Miss M. Tickler 
The wedding will shortly lake 
place between Tristan, eldest 
son of Monsieur and Madame 
Christian de Boyer-MomeguL 
ofPuycclsL France, and Marina, 
daughter of Mr Gordon Tickler, 
of Shoreham-by-Sea. West Sus¬ 
sex. and of Mrs Helene Tickler, 
of Fulham. 
Dr S. Hawfin 
and Dr K.M. McCarthj 
The engagement is announced 
between Stefan, elder son of Mr 
End Mrs K. Hawlin. of Ealing, 
London, and Marcella, seventh 
daughter of the late Dr J. 
McCarthy and of Mrs D. Mc¬ 
Carthy. of Hendon. London. 
Mr M.R.V. Johnston 
and Miss G-M- Hodgkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Malcolm, eldest son of 
the late Mr R.A.F. Johnston and 
stepson of Mrs E.A. Johnston, of 
Bampion. Oxfordshire, and 
Gillian, daughter of Major and 
Mrs Anthony Hodgkinson. of 
Seend. Wiltshire. 
Mr D.L. Newman 
and Miss M.B. Thomson 
The engagement is announced- 
between Danny, younger son of 
Mr Ray Newman and Mrs 
Germaine Newman, of Ant¬ 
werp. Belgium, and Marissa. 
daughter of Robert and Sheryl 
France, of Natal. South Africa 
and of Antwerp. Belgium. 

Mr K. Powell 
and Miss C.D. John 
The engagement is announced 
between Ken. only son of Mr 
and Mrs K. Powell, of Lytham 
St Annes. and Carole, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D.F. 
John, of Hingham. Norfolk 
Mr P.HS. Russell 
and Miss A.MJB. Redmond 
Roche 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, only son of Mr 
Geoffrey RusscIL of Bourne¬ 
mouth. Dorset, and Mrs Basil 
Dunning. ofPuncnham. Surrey, 
and Anita, only daughter of the 
late Mr Lawrence Redmond 
Roche and of Mrs Lawrence 
Redmond Roche, of Parsons 
Green. London. SW6. 
Mr M.P. Schnerdaa 
and Mbs JA. Carter 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Philip Sehneidau, 
of South Hanningficld. Essex, 
and Jane, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs John Carter, of 
Stock. Essex. 
Mr CJ. Swithinbank 
and Miss BP. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger 
son of Lt-Cdr and Mrs U.P. 
Swithinbank. of Clare, Suffolk, 
and Bridget, second daughter of 
Mr and Mrs M.A. Sutton, of 
Tejgnmouth. Devon. 
Mr RJiS. Pirn 
and Miss T.B. Sutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, younger son of 
Lt-Col and Mrs M.V.S. Pim. of 
Collingboume Due is. Wiltshire, 
and Teresa, youngest daughter 
of Mr and Mrs M-A. Sutton, of 
Tejgnmouth, Devon. 
Mr C.M. Wise 
and Miss I.V, Cointreau 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Derek Wise, of 
Paris, and Irfcne. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Cointreau, of 
Savenmeres. Mame-et-Loire. 

Marriage 
Mr J. Joseph 
and Mbs J-L. Wlmerbotbam 
The marriage took place on 
April 5, at Chelsea Register 
Office, of Mr Joe Joseph, son of 
Mr and Mrs M. Joseph, to Miss 
Jane Louise Winterbotham, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.W.C. 
Winterbotham. 

OBITUARIES 

NOEL CARRINGTON 

Originator of Puffin books for children 

n Noel Carrington, who died on 
April N at the age of 94, was a 
versatile publisher and de¬ 
signer who originated the 
Puffin series of picture books 
for children. 

Later as a member of the 
Council of Industrial Design 
he was closely associated with 
efforts to improve the artistic 
quality of British 
manufactures. 

His death removes one of 
ihe few remaining links with 
the Bloomsbury group of writ¬ 
ers and artists. He was the 
brother of Dora Carrington, 
the artist, who lived with 
Lytton Strachey for many 
years. Her suicide after Stra- 
chey's death deeply affected 
Carrington. In 1978 be wrote 
Carrington, a book (later re¬ 
issued by Thames and Hud¬ 
son) about his sister's 
paintings, drawings and 
decorations. He also edited, in 
1965, The letters of Marie 
Gertler. the artist and friend of 
Dora Carrington. 

Noel Lewis Carrington was 
bom in Hereford in 1894 and 
was educated at Bedford and 
Christ Church. Oxford. He 
was on the staff of the Oxford 
University Press from 1919 to 
1923, when he transferred to 
Country Life, retaining his 
connection with that journal 
until 1928. He then joined the 
Kynoch Press, and was later a 
director of Royle Publica¬ 
tions. 

The idea of Puffin Books 
originated in a conversation 
between Carrington and Allen 
Lane, the founder of Penguin 
Books, in 1939. Lane had 
addressed a meeting of the 
Double Crown Gub. a group 
of people engaged in the 
technical aspects of publish¬ 
ing, on the prospects of paper¬ 

back publishing. In a lew 
minutes* conversation after¬ 
wards Carrington succinctly 
pul to him the idea that 
Penguin Books, started three 
yean earlier, should launch a 
paper-back series for children. 
As both a parent and a 
publisher it was an idea that- 
had an exciting appeal to 
Carrington, who up to then 
had been occupied mainly in 
the field of periodicals. 

His idea derived from 
French and Russian books for 
children, which had shown 
him the potential of auto- 
lithography, with the artists 
doing their own drawings 
direct on to plates. He was 
convinced he had not only a 
sound editorial concept but 
also, through the economies 
effected by the use of auto- 
lithography. a solution on how 
to provide full colour of 
excellent quality at a pub¬ 
lished price of sixpence (2‘Ap). 

Lane reacted instantly and. 
having later been assured that 
sufficient artists of the right 

calibre could be guaranteed - 
Carrington bad the advantage 
of an immense range of con¬ 
tacts amongst artists - urged 
him to proceed Arrangements 
were made io publish ten titles 
a year with a print edition of 
20.000 to 30.000. The first’ 
titles appeared in the autumn 

ofJJMO- 

From 1940 to 1946 
Carrington was literary advi¬ 
sor io John Murray, taking 
over the editorial chair while 
Jock Murray was serving in 
the Army. One of the writers 
he introduced during (his 
period was Kathleen Hale, 
author of the Oriando books, 
and he also initiated an im¬ 
portant series called The 
Changing Shape of Things. 

Carrington's more technical 
knowledge of the industrial 
arts in general was gained as a 
member of tbe Design and 
Industries Association, which 
had been founded in 1915 to 
promote the development of 
British industry through the 
co-operation of workers, de¬ 
signers, manufacturers,, 
distributors, educators and the 
general public. 

Carrington was chairman of 
the association in 1930 and a 
member of its council from 
1928 to 1947, when he was 
appointed to the Council of 
Industrial Design. He was an 
ideal intermediary between 
the different classes of people 
involved in bringing together 
an and industry'. 

He was the author of a 
number of books on industrial 
and interior design and also 
edited the Penguin "Popular 
An" series. 

Carrington is survived by 
his wife. Catherine, a son and 
two daughters. 

PETER KRAUPL TAYLOR 

Influence on British psychiatry teaching 
Peter Kraupl Taylor, who has 
died at the age of S3, was one 
of the most influential clinical 
teachers in British psychiatry. 

Born in Marienbad in 
Czechoslovakia, he trained in 
medicine at the University of 
Prague and qualified in 1929. 
He then practised in Vienna 
and Berlin before moving to 
the Sudetenland where he 
worked until 1939. That same 
year he was arrested by the 
Gestapo and spent a period in 
Sachsenhausen concentration 
camp before managing to 
obtain an exit permit to travel 
to London. 

Initially his training was not 
recognized but he was be¬ 
friended by the Quakers and 
worked for them in a non- 
elinical capacity at The Re¬ 
treat in York. This was his 
introduction to psychiatry and 
on obtaining permission to 
practice medicine in Britain 
he decided to specialize in the 
subjecL 

One of his examiners for the 
Diploma of Psychological 

Medicine, which he obtained’ 
in 1942, was Aubrey Lewis 
with whom Kraupl Taylor was 
to work at the Maudsley 
Hospital in London, as a 
senior registrar in !947,andas 
a full consultant a year later. 

“K-T”, as several genera¬ 
tions of Maudsley trainees 
were to know him, contrib¬ 
uted to one of tbe Maudsley's 
golden academic periods. 

His refusal to accept 
pronouncements, however 
authoritative, which had not 
been submitted to objective 
verification, served him in 
good stead. His Maudsley 
Monograph published in 
1961, a statistical analysis of 
change brought about by 
group psychotherapy, was one 
of the first objective ap¬ 
proaches to the study of 
psychodynamic theory. His 
incisive book on psycho¬ 
pathology. first published in 
1966 with a second edition in 
1979, was in the tradition of 
Karl Jaspers, whose own mag¬ 

isterial work. General Psycho- 
pathology, had influenced him 
greatly. 

But Kraupl Taylor was first 
and foremost a clinician and 
his unit for highly disturbed, 
self-mutilating adolescents in 
Ward 6 of the Maudsley was 
renowned on account of his 
personal commitment and' 
involvement His therapeutic' 
approach was an idiosyncratic 
mix of transference analysis, 
paradoxical injunction and 
psychotropic drugs, and in his 
skilful hands achieved imprcs-, 
sive results. - 

He was also influential in 
the formation of one of the 
fits! patient support groups in 
the country — the Rodney 
Club at the Maudsley set up in 
1950. He retired in 1970. 

During the latter pan of his 
life he was severely affected by 
asthma and his second wife. 
-Natalie, remained a source of 
immense support and inspira¬ 
tion throughout She survives 
him with a son and daughter 
of his first marriage. 

HERBERT MILLS 
Sweet-voiced sincerity for 50 years 

Herbert Mills, who with his 
three brothers and then later 
his father became part of one 
of the most elegant and 
marvellously modulated vocal 
groups in popular music, has 
died in Las Vegas of viral 
meningitis at the age of 77. 
Herbert had been with the 
Mills Brothers since he was a 
boy of 10. 

Called by bandleader Artie 
Shaw "one of the most sponta¬ 
neous sounding groups of all 
time.” the Mills Brothers 
began singing together in 1922 
in their home town of Piqua, 
Ohio. They came from a 
musical home where their 
mother and father were opera 
devotees. John. Herbert. 
Harry and Donald sang, in the 
church choir with their three 
sisters. 

The brothers, leaving then- 
sisters behind, began their 
own arrangements of popular 
music of the day with John as 
their lone accompanist They 
began as a novelty quartet 
using their voices to imitate 
musical instruments. But later 
their carefully measured three 
and four-part harmonics, with 
John strumming in the back¬ 

ground, became a trademark 
that was heard over the years 
on such songs as “Up a Lazy 
River” “Paper Doll ” (No.! 
on the hit parade for 12 
consecutive weeks in 1943- 
44), “Till Then” “ You 
Always Hurt The One You 
Love” and “You’re Nobody 
till Somebody Loves You” 
among many others. 

All were rendered with a 
sweet sincerity that made the 
arranger Sy Oliver comment: 

"They're the kind of guys who 

tip their hats when they meet a 
lady". 
. From 1925 to 1975 they 
estimated that they had re¬ 
corded 2,490 songs on the 
Brunswick and Decca labels, 
sharing recording dates with 
Duke Ellington, Louis Arm¬ 
strong, Ella Fitzgerald and 
Cab Calloway. 

The Mills Brothers were 
among the very earliest of 
black vocal groups to realise 
both commercial success and 
a national following. “Paper 
Doll” alone sold 6.5 million 
copies. 

John Mills, the bass, died in 
1936 and was replaced by their 
father John senior, who stayed 
until 1956, when he retired. 
Harry died in 1982 and the 
original group slopped 
performing, although Donald 
and his son continued as a duo 
using the Mills Brothers* 
name. 

In the 1970s an admiring 
Johnny Carson had asked the 
brothers after an appearance 
on the Tonight show on 
television, how much longer 
they planned to stay around. 
“As long as people want us.”' 
Harry replied. “.At our age we 
have nothing better to do." 
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FOR SALE SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

RENTALS TRUSTEE ACTS 

IMPOSSIBLE? 
NOT FOR US! 

SINATRA. 
ANY THEATRE. 
AwvooNcorr. 

ANY SPOrma EVENT 

****** - On Thursday. April 
*?*£, Peacefully at hh home 
mj^owick. soiaB Africa. 
SS2—w RBn*rt» of 
sa®®™ 

*■**3* - On Wednesday. 
APrt lZh. 1989. TCMMBII 
Moot ScIX Emeritus 
Fellow of Dowdag College, 
CMOWtoto. reared 
“WWW Lecturer m 
Boany. aged 73 yean. 

wt oumosnaoR, 

RiEgCCHottine 

01-831 8408 
EMMvCUMLntfMI 

HELENA 
INTERNATIONAL 
ESTABLISHED 

1974 
lltitrte InlomSteeroT li ■ 

DATELINE GOLD ENRICH YOUR 
SOCIAL LIFE 

At* m ferodng for OHM 

m CcH Hi obi ■ eanae 
r cut tttomn di Mr- «m98*wtf i>h» t* 

KATHINI 
GRAHAM 

LTD 
0! 584 3285 

NOTKX a nereBa anan punoM 
to «27 n me ntuSrrEE act i908 
that an» saneo rowing a claim 
«na m an INTEREST Bi IM 
estate of any of me aicnnd 

^wnjutaf 

mmomk - On Ann istn. tn 
to victoria mfe 

aomrom) and Mauricfo. *; 

Nl AMTOCK * On Amu 2nd. j 
« Ant in raiwnn 
Wtaaw and Donald, a most 

Patricta. " ", 
BWIir - On March goth., to 

Alton tofe 
-George. • aon. Aligns Ptrnfa. 

HAMCOK - On April loth. 
1989. toSaOy mm Antbo^ 
a boo. Thootts bechaeL a 
brother for Adam. 

ISgBMIl - On March 
27th. 1989. as the Portland. 
Westminster, to Mala cute 
v*erappan) and Oteta. a 
beauafid eon. Themayne 
Oriartn Veerappan. 

mnnr - On awu am. i989. 
to Soaan .Cnte Gathen and 
PBtiL a daughter. Gemma 
Louise, a User tor Charlotte. 

1HIW - On April 1st. at 
Queen Charlotte's HeepUaL 
to Louise and Andrew, a 
daugbtur. Fedcfly Ameha 
Charlotte, a staler for Fiona. 

UHftt - On April 13m, at the 
John RadcttEte HosmtaL 
Oxford, to Susan and 
Jonathan, a daughter. AUce 
Louise Clair. 

, ™**>OCK - On Apm 12th. ar 

F*w». formerly of 
yf^tftoe. Henftrmmre. 
“f*L*wed footer of tenbet 
ond dearly loved tv an Ms 
”hpy In Canada. FOneraL 

^Jril 190i- Sendee and Cteemattan at 
™ _ Gtemomn 
"JwiUni. CDvcnurch. at 
?r°° Wn. where friends 
Pteasa men. Flowers ««i 
«>W«Wes to Mel Watuns. 
TebPenooed (0666)800648. 

W.- gp l«th AprtL 1989. 
pearmaty tn Briofaton. 
Qmttiia (BuKb) Nina 
Grattan Gufamess pgm of 
jjw*. Su»ok. ST or 
Foochow. China and ipoh. 

betaved^ttert 
John. Funeral on Friday. 
gto* AprtL at toe Downs 
Cramaiortum. Bear RtL 
gtfohton- at 10.30 an. 
fototy flowers only trteme 
M ttooatlons IT daatred to too 
Doctor Detasch Radto 
Therapy Trust Fund, c/o 
gator A Sons. 68 Sum 

FUrtstede. Brighton. ; 
Smaae. TeL 10273) 418464. 

Botany, aged 73 years. MnN-onAMMint-u 
Aon and Mote, a iWnsidH. 

TAYLOR.On April 13th 1W9. -^SSJSSL- 
at Pentode, me nn-mrn nm --rir- 

Prebendaiy Ptdttp mNr (21I w» yams Juty/Ane 
Mountforu Tteytor (a Ms wa. ta «wiwm moo 
lCTtod year. Beautem 
Eochartn at St AndrewY Ubrx HTML Oat sw 
Cmrch. Mtoehaad on Friday ueweusi tnuns. pool too* 
ApmauTmuSuftiSSS -S6SSSLL2Sffi«Sfat- 
by orematten at Tbwnwn at nWKl • DiMrt. Haw ua 
Han. EzMMrte* u MuneO A array. Lore Soto. Jaa and 

i Dewar Ltd. fflnriirart TeL SSB: 
<06*3) 2086. STHM ■ Edwwd. Hmr 180. 

AUTHORS-DOES 
YOURBOOK 

DESERVE 
PUBLICATION? 

m tawencnni mnr 

tetraducaansennce Wr 
dPeosme « smoeos 

arwbuiui) 

Brniwmi. wiiaic wa wbo- 
b> ariMUMe Cllants Ow vert 
aeaemevdlBwnttBra, 

For realty good guany 
bouses sod flats to let in 

Central i«»i«i 

me am manor ancr m* 
aa the can of the teste 

TteviUBr 64 726 4099 

SAVOIR VIVRE 
ASOCIAL CONTACT 

LANDLORDS 
We LiPCENTl VINUM 

or wr rannu auemeaoa. 

ealy warn oobMbatf of 

riJDMVNtmaT 
LONDON SWIY OJC 

toiCsmraiend 
6COLLARO Alfred Doted at 26 

Enenay m< osauOR! and 

01-937 9864 
23AtagdsoRd 

Oat State 

DepcTMItA 
The Book Guild Ltd. 
23 Hu* Sims, lews. 
Em Sussex. BN7 ml. 

FLATSHARE 
Ltadoo wfifcAH 

to nor needs. For i m ma_■ Own room Sun 
wofWmi U Of TV. 

hi caoaw. ite ot 

QURAISH3 
CONSTANTINE 

LOMMXrS He. 1 ESTATE M0R 

01-376 2566/602 8737 

PM Walk. LOW 8W9 0X7. 
mad on loth January *9*9. ser- 

nere of 9 Becwo- Roeau- 
Brcsennem. Keo> BfU lA te- 
aw iso; a— toae. 

WMUJK - On April 12th. ■Tct^ 
Alter Hammond Walite narvn. 

Bnay. Low Sana, jan 1 
Tom._ 

SIVA, LOO A Sam 

LONDON 
17 HO Street. 

MarfMr, Unm W1X 7FB 
(011*09 2913A0IJ4BI 0216 

CELEBRATE 
OUR . 

GOLDEN 
JUBILEE 

n/s kay/owWDin I 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

HOFBAUEF here ot 83 FTteteU* 
aUWL LMM WCIM OM> «M 
on och January I *09 tewten 
to teaaste Butt Smttte 6 
Co SMcnnMlJBHWMIW*'. 
London WCUI 4BU. Before X6CJ 
June IMS__ 

CBE UN. mand 86. DeeRp 
tovm cuhtr of Model and 
Andrew and husband of mo : 
tote Lucy. Funeral private- 
Mwoorial savtoe at SI 
Ateau*sL Woodstreet on May 
3«th. at 230 pm. Fteany 
Down only, nwaiii— IT 
««?*■* to the MuHteto 
Sctorotet Society. 20 Efde 
Boad. London. SW6 1EE. 

mua. Yet 0122s 
aiTS/aasoeaa. m toe sees. 

C66eer weteja Qi-OjM oT7l. 

oute. TeL 0077 822*86 

TAI CM CMR Claim S 

MANCHESTER 
36 tone Street 

Mancneeaor M26BA 
10611833 2726 

I. Q1A22 aOOB. 

IT needed by 

ere«t mow 01220 lmrmaan 

The Marriage Bureau 
124 New Bond St, Wl. 

01-629 9634. 

flUM* Htee mroLH law 
rntedgr apt. nr MielWm I 

t COnDdH ms ceek/cMcf 2 Oaeeee Reed. London E7 «K 
greerai eeomena reataren ter dieooa 12m Juno ivua Panaw 
HaadWa rmmm hum lm lore to MM PlleWiiretem gone- 
MnteGMwidiAJMJi Uw Mn« naOWHwt CMtei 
in Tel 102951 *71223 Bin. Leaden ECM ION. Beam 

1 — — ~^ 16UI Jur— 19*0._ 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

HNri unarm Avedekte Jdy 
HM Hud (0005166760 

WAMTm^Vec entecann w jnte- , 
tOWVMBM Cno 

DRAWING DOWN 
THE MOON 

The tuudddfl person’s 
^rre^ictlKifi service 

Ter ooas BS3721 
(020S> 387376. 

IlNMEMORIAM —WArI War. £100 gw. JA/Aupm 
Teh «XKM) 620657. 

Mr Beet eu S> for fee t*ui 
Aunt end A for fee 2001 April, 
rew can oi -osa awe? 

HMNJMMI - On Wednentey. 
Awil 12th. 1989. nosauc. or 
fotowMi Parle, beloved 
wtto of toe late Lieutenant 
OMonol wjt. (Few) 
Ferguson and damns mother 
or Shaae and Dawn. Funeral 
^Tuesday. April 18th 
1989. at St MUy The Virgin 
Omrcti. Wotton-Under-Edae. 
Ctoocestemhire. at 12 noon. 
foOowed by private burial at 
Oatemwth. No flowers 
Please. Donations, if detfrad. 
to me British Heart 
Feamdatton. 102 GUucester 
Piaos. London, wi. 

cm COUTH JOTKCAM 
MMOteHD MVMM. 
UBb Apcfl 1945. Monte Sole. 

BIRTHDAYS SMATRA 1801 Area Boa 2nd 

MATCHES 
Introduction 

Service 
Just how do you 

meet the 
right person? 

HUM. MIX Prof to «tan fe 
Minv run dm sawn room 
Mod eons Nr BR QB/Vlt IO 
Mteam. tM pw» Ol 717 6310 

SUKMna rranh Lanreaoi of B7 

RoteL Looeon 8W|7 feed 9fe 
Marai 1989. panm*ar» IO Mor¬ 
on Lowe * Col MM Home. 6 

dun died On 2«aUa mo* ember 
1*88 PtnKvunioEewnKmn 

A Btee> Sanouare « A Bon 
Oaun n*ei Street London EC4A 
JPjC jejore ie«n June 19*9 

AM wife 2 ouye Own rooms.' 
nett kteanan. dose tubr a, 
■Aoao CB7 pop m 379 03*6 . 

PUTMY- FMab/Mlt n/k I 
targr room + daoawr bi Cmste 

RKMARD6 WeBer nn liml of I MUM*. Comes Mareel of «a 
umam, I ume* Rosa. Item NM, 

M«. ttrd on 22M rwraenr 19U9. | fete an efe Fenrmev I9B8 Por- 

Tdephorte Jennifer Wills 

01-287 0935 

liaa Ol 7B9 «Mii 

WOUE Mooes Bi Tencnera mte 
Acton AML ttf*. £180 SOB feoCL 
TM 01-783 3829 

uaBesar n Rmmm n. m*. or I4/IS Craven tereeL London 
London ECAA 1HB. Bteora Idfe WC2»* 6AD. Before 1WH JM 
Jim 1989. 

Cteurede* Of an races Who an. a my (mm mb> , 
*« there and cfsewtiene. f on for fee 18m m a 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

SERVICES 

CAMEO VIP 

■BBC - ftsx who died 15th 
April. 19BB. and la rameru-1 
bered wlto lave and affection 
by fomfly and friends. 

01-226 155a/«. m 01-937 8SS0.938 21SI 
Ptopnelor Maty Balfour 

iMfagMBdaaaiyeryMtt 
mu rob teams rites evstusy 
yjt&trtf imraajaem B dKMiukj 
iMnb semnc i very sstcas 

pmsnu stoemer Mev 
Fa Ms uacriean 

O/ttotmma ana.Monte for 
n/e, Fem Grad crrpw a* Biel. 
or tea Snn-rri. omw 4730. 

am 6 prer m/t. o/a. lo (bare 
ms Home, doer co Oval/ 
vwimi tea Own tee dM 
room. 6 POot/BVm. £73 pm 
aaeL Tel Ol 733 9176 tel font 

TSMB Roam Fnw bi Modem 

Charity Appeals 

mxM 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

TV ay day. week. mondL Quick 
doBverv Tboa TV. Ol 720 0439 

BMMMTT-On Tuesday llth 
AprlL in GnOdtad. to Sue 
(nee Whdkxsnbe) and Bumur. 
a son. Andrew Anthony 
John, a brother tor Henry. 

MeCUHNCKY - On Wednesday 
April 6th 1989. to Frank and 
Ph»®» Cnfie Trotter) a 

Lucy, a sister for Bcntamtn. 
mc«l - On April 12th. 

1989. at Hfeatoerwood 
HoqdtaL Ascot, to Karen and 
Qiaries. a second son. 
Wimam Joins. 

MUST - On April llth. to 
Anton and Nicholas, a son 
Frederick George Alan, a 
brother for Clementine. 

HOC OCT» - On April 8th. at 
Queen Chartotte’s Hcnpftri. 
to Hamet cafe Goodhart) 
and Mdmd. a eon. Mchard 
Christopher. 

MLVESm - On April 80l. 
1989. at St Luka* HoapOaL 
CuUdfonL to Nuata and 
Vincent, a lovely toghler, 
Annabel Hark. 

CUlUVAH-OnAprillim.to 
New York, to Jan Cnfe BoiO 
and Mark, a daCite 
Rebecca Kathryn. 

VDN BRIBC - On April 7lta. 

illC MM III - HmVteaaly at 

home, on April 3rd. 1989. 
EKxabeth Margaret Kennedy 
MecLetsh. bekreed wife of 
the late Rev. Alee Wtmazn 
Abel and of the late Ralph 
FYfeGmflh and dear stats- of 
Eric. Sendee at wamston 
Crematorium. Clatster 
CheneL on Tuesday. April 
18to. at 2A6 pen. to which 
an friends are Invited. 

CLARK-Flank. LtOomdRM. 
Rtd. died April l«th. 1982. 
Always m oar memories end 
in our thoughts, your toning 
wife and Camay, rjup. 

•TOM - Eric f. In Loving 
Memory Abril 16lh 1965. 

tif* L iv> 

SELECT 
FRIENDS 

Tel: Mary Hmu on 
021-333 1818 
nQ&nopm) 

021-355 6139 (6pm-8pm) 

01-740 1233 tCVa/WimdiL 

RENTALS 

58 MADDOX ST. 
LONDON WIR 9PD 

01-493 9937 
AeeeneBi oesoor In Iteno 

ALONE? 
Metl People who share 

3IDCZT bldBBrtWfl 
and Uf«scyicL 

AM Social 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS CIRCLES 

Vita Vivantis Ltd.. 
13 Kmghtsbridge Green. 

London. SW1X 7QL 
Tel: 01-780 1609. 

aKAUnPUL Flat IB in te Km. 
■apn Hfe biM. 2 Ml 2 
lallM £*20 pw Ol 431 01*6 or 
481 0897. 

Wrre«! *k.>hrs Bsnsnia 

*-»: wl-l>wu 

swre- 

Oif -esom v 

tm 'Acnd teuse' h»o*a 

PeuriGpy! jews 

a tonne* oi te^acy We 
tifpfnse'-MrVand-jrt) 

GREATER LONDON 
FUND FOR 
THE BUND 

TboaMMi a mm on me on to. 
taPuMtenW Waripm*«n 
Mw na mmcmmomb 
asp my> •“ P*n *8*"i«|M 
ibMi b rips ■ MBBon ms—Si 

Culler Laodos find tar Or BtodL 
Ram *A. Rsepsa J. 

Loaded WIE IEZ 
Tet 0I-M3 0I*» or Ol-TD 16T» 

Hess, No. 2*05*6. 

wto. PiraUco, WUrfonttw. 
Luxury houw n m humie 

QKAMT 1'MIIH - On Sunday. 
9to ApriL 1969. in Juhannes- 
bmg. ten. beloved Husband 
of Audrey, adored Father of 
Peter. David and Adrienne 
and tpeauy loved Grendfo- 
ther of Astrid. ten. Caliche. 
Ludwflt and Ferdinand. 

Domnaorfor Orooos. £8.700 to 
KJ1J500 01-43! 6104. 

ai angle mai and women for 

ring Mr onreM ML Co cots. 69 
Buddntftam Polar* Rd SW1. 
01-828 8261 

srwwi 
toi^:3LiS3reNncA)e ' 
i: C 4«ifiwf>atr uremubi kf 

bom. wmkfood and the 

Otever UunOi reomred wah or 
wmont dnvre to cover Henley 

. week to operate from 
MWfert —wToy Tot Ol- 

■MdWClMSe 683 Wit Wat 0932 j 

an* lemure«i stand* for me or 
tore Bom £30 p/m. Free eate- 
Ugne. 30a Htenoste M. NWS 
1NB. 01-267 7S7L 

SLAPHIUe MMfTH. 2 dBt BOS Hat. 
gen. comm gam. osp. b nuns 
Ml £B96scn> Ol 673 1741 

Brochure 
0742 363413. 

LEWYt-LLOYD - On April 
14th. 1989. at home. 
Rkbard Alban Vaughan 
lewisund FJRXXa, wd 
86. Dear husband of Anna. 
Devoted stepfather of John 
and Anne Muir. Funeral 
atraagensents later. 

Hnk-BOBC JM- 

| TAami* 3 vaort on. my dsrnae. YACHTS. PLANES 
ABORTING 

& COURSES I ARK yon very anrocoir. ■otMaB- 
*—*—* —r —*—*—— 33-427 
TSn a ten. teamed, very 

expetuse and writ of adven¬ 
ture tas not yet fouul your 
■oulmaie. a you understand me 
and are a JewBJi man 30-40. 
nus vflmiDl attracowe Jewife 
(301 women of dm woMd Mae 
to racer you lo form a longterm 

CUJtKCNWEU. £Ct. nr ttey 
w/end. mmme. 2 bed IteL 
Cfo/ma £I36cpw 3690988- 

DOCKUIND« Luxury 880 M It t 
bedroom M M Be river In 
Narrow 81 £14. avafl Bwncfe- 
aegy for casoow 01-638 8391 

GIVE SOMEONE 
THE WILL 

TO LIVE WITH 
CANCER. 

77at 

m 

amnau*eroari*n wmdd Hhe lo 

row and forever, d. WINE COURSES 

wn» B» conDdence 10 tauoPng 
raf: IXSTL- Helena Lnterna- 
uenal VtPOnn. 17 Mm Strot. 
Mayfair. London wix 7FB. 
tpiiom am'iwm 

sister is KtUy. 
WATT - On Apefl'llth. at Dote 

dee to Macgot (atn Many) 
and Robert a stew for Then. 

WU1AM - On Aprfl 8th. at 
Royal Hampahtoe County 
HonritaL to Laura- (on 
KasUto and Richard, a son. 
Henry Alexander. 

MUON • on April llth. to 
Lesley Me Maim) end 
Stephen. a daughter. 
Rebecca Jay. 

WMONT - On April 13th. at St 
George's. ThoUas. to Shirley 
Me Hodges) and John., a 
son. JUalrew Christopher. 

MACDONALO-On April 13th. 
at RoesbaD HoepflaL 
Glasgow. Maureen, wife at 
toe late Aflan Macdonald, of 
Ktonarohn. and mother of 
Sandy. Fat and John. 
Funeral service at Wooddde 
Cnmuinn. Mto. 17th 
ApriL at 2 pm. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

mqMrMncad yclilnu—i irmte- ; 
PBCHC mute lo BOX N9Q 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
I ACCOWfi* U/Wd tenbwom » 

htedwortdnB require* wne work 
tWyOOiai Avon093*613101. | 

AMR.- Wakmne txmw.yoia-2 im- 

sggaKau wW-w 
Wo fund one tferd ol 

s« an nma«ren hruo Urn fi 
?; provomion nndcurn ot 
% cancer in ttte UK. _ 

wfoecBtewiuBitedmdinas 
Matr.M-W. end JkisteRogersal 

The Fnlhsm Road 
WioeCealre. 

899/901 Fulham Road, 
London SW6 5HU, 

01-736 7009. 
Rtae or wrB* for datplte- 

jumoiiLKTc. “fowl— wry 
dioamy? uvteg SX or Oxfonl? 
Mafec-adale. probobty UK'S 
tarotn/ftnon usMnorii*ff —ff 
and —w tvgunuUn. 01-6*0 
6061 2* hr uiunniw. 

HM Filial MTMOUenONS 
Mgn am cuantote. *a/46 
rswHc Farm Rd. NWi 01267 
6066. W/E 01-769 *901. Men 
«M5 *«p-ru»iH» bi demand. 

•LOUCKSmTerrace. W» • kte- 
any located for Hyde Perk and 
Wat End. AUtmim liror dou¬ 
ble bad naL Large men- may 
fnrnlfead. Newly dec. 2 non 
tube. £136 pw. 01-262 12*1. 

NEWHAM - On ApriL lath. 
1909. Margaret, wktoiwaf H. 
Edward Newman. Dearly 
lowed mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service at Golden Green 
Cramnerian. on Thursday. 
April 20th. at 11-60 am. 
(East ChapelX No flowers 
please but doaaUous to 
Church or Entfimd CbDdresi 
Society. 

IMMXST F2 PC + Own aoRwere 
tac. word urn i.rnei*. Onty £260 
OPEL P»|tod 01*420 

^ Help ud by eanfeng i,; 
m adonetlon»tere-£fod" v 
£ tegacyittJPRHTT/tSHJi'; 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

HHnUMSd Dremo. Craw 
reek mmi for EkUnbanfo 
Frtnp*. 6teve (021) 7722427. 

AT LASTB—An louedocnori 
AgcHr that tindtrsfondi how 
nmen you haw fee feouterf at 
geiaglOH* them- SMftey only 
demteBM eeoelt gofe *9roctea- 
000*1 feey?.. wroogn We are 
Sara Eden bfeodncuons. where 
auramro. nenigmL wnm* 
di Brnfmilnnel yecate one to 
Be BUrodDced » aeaoie IWJW 
naunrUvt*- Tel: Ascot (09901 
28989. n amid mange vow 
UM _ 

know ygo*ve never rung any- - 
twng Bhe feta BUI Sunday 
Lmdi in my home K good to I 
meet new Maw Oi 622 2829. 1 

MIBIOM RkMU. EnnMmare 
Cans. SWT DentMfin 2 Bed. 2 
Barn, tranett doors lo grivau gw- 
W>. C30O BW. 01-936 4797 

a legacy covenant or 
donation. 

CanctFltoiaHtecmBtoii^it 
nooinTTA London SW33TZ- 

Irt01-3Sl78XL 

l^forour^ i 

research and U 
education work 

Cancer Relief 
l AM 40 Ltvina Surrey oad Nor¬ 
folk, own Mama. I would Ilk* 
lo meet an anroeuvetedy 30-38 
yaam. TeL- coeaai atiB37 

KEMHNOT0M Bnmar Myted 2 
Bed. 2 ret» art on Ken Hlen OL 
AU metmnea 24 nr Porter, 
parking Landlord's own r» 
dance. £386 mv 01-003 1378/9 

kKlDuunMSWio- rvuii 
*OS» ^.Hyvurr. An- W« HWj /*» 

WmrOkntedM 
TT7 

aommuBsiuifodtete 
tetei teCBBeZUOU 

monnotML wtrodnaiana for 
eaucolad peoole. Ktetaly Band- 
deniteL Mary PrteHley. PO Box 
B-Liandeao.Oyfod.SA19gBV. 

UCTUiUTirsw prooerty msw 
* w London to ota Co Oram. 
SaBoman Fsnwes tn 3*1 4998 

WBBHIMAM Drama Groan 
seek actors' -for EOMsh 
Frtngo. amt roan 7722*37. 

fMm te W* WteWT Me-^37. 

UMMMC Law Underarad 
aeefe* Summer Cmpfov - Adven- 
mre. L20 Dewnaw Oo8 Cento. 

Cancer 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

COMSMTUUmom to Do¬ 
reen and Reg Yearlw «n 
their 6OU1 Wedding Amriver- 
sary on the 16th April 1989- 
Afl our tovr from toe family. 

COX - On April 15th. 1939. at 
St MchaeFs Church. 
Teddtnflfoti. DouMas On to 
Margery Denham. Now at 
Wcstridge House. N. Ntotey. 
Gto*. 

FTTIllir>l ki HU - nn Anrti 
16th 1939. EMC to Rosalind 
ADcen. now at ForycrofL 
Old UeadiflHrt. Sawcac. 

nmews - On aiso 12th 
peacefully. EUntoem Hetei 
(EBte) aged 90 of 
FeCnborougfi- Sister or the 
late Christopher. Frank amd 
Margery Ferktm. Funeral 
Service at AB Satafs 
Church. Peterborough an 
Friday April 21st a* 2.00pm. 
All enquhles and floral 
tributes to John Lucas 
Pehsborougb Ltd. Funeral 
□Hectors. 31 Dogtoorpc 
Road. Peterborough. Tel: 
(07333 626S9. 

Evict. Hm.central.O I 

£99000- Tel: 0823 822673. 

9 " Research 

Campa# 

divorced. 2 leenaows at potter 
achoab. BesuUfBi Hwwmi 
honv. SumsHfud cincr, oootf 
WMttl Ufa bw lonely. I love fen¬ 
ny life end would ttke to 
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HEADWAY 
NATIONAL HEAD INJURIES ASSOCIATION 

Cdehraies a decade of devoted caring 

Please help us do more 

DONATIONS 
Thankfully acknowledged 

For further information write » 

HEADWAY 
200 Mansfield Road 

Nottingham 
NG13HX 

TeL 0602 622382 
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School news SG FENCE REPORT 

Ofarterboase 
The Cricket Quarter begins 
tomorrow. T. Drew is Head of 
School and J.N.B. Bovill is 
Captain ofCricket. Exeat wiU be 
from Friday, May 26, lo Tum- 
day. May 3a The Quarter ends 

Preparatory School production 
of ‘‘Blast Qff“ by Tom Stainer 
wiU be on Friday, May 5. m the 
St Francis* Theamr ai 7.00 pm. 
The Summer Ball is on Friday. 
June 23, at the Blakemore 
Hotel. Little Wymondley. Any 
enquiries should be sent to K- 
Sharp Esq. c/o St Francis* 
College. The Annual Prize Giv¬ 
ing will be on Friday, September 
29. Old Girls axe warmly invited 
to attend before the start of our 
programme of total refurbish¬ 
ment of the theatre complex due 
to start in the near future. 

on Saturday* July li which is 
also Old Carthusian Day. A 
Reunion for Old Carthusians 
who were in the School after LQ 
1966 and left before LQ 1972 
will be held on Saturday. Octo¬ 
ber 14 (by invitation only). 

Cranleigb School . 
The Summer term at Cranleigb 
School begins tomorrow and 
ends, after sports, on Friday. 
June 30. Alexander Hart takes 
over as Senior Prefect and 
Jonathan Stables continues as 
Deputy, A Charity Walk for the 
whole School will take place on 
Sunday, April 23. The Helen 
Ware ham Music Competition is 
on May 5 and the 18th Annual 
Preparatory Schools Tennis 
Festival on June 16. The Fourth 
form Academic Scho la rehip 
examinations will be held from 
May 14-17 and Enterprise Week 
for the Lower Sixth starts on 
June 19. Speech Ifcy *ww OC 
Day will be on May 27; the guest 
ofhdnourwiU be Ihe RiHpn »r 
Patridi Nairne, GCB, MC. 

Hedwtot Old fell Sctod. 
N®iwkb . , _ _ ,QoQ. 
Scholarship Examination iww 
I1+ Award: Julie Murphy 
(Bushey Place School, 
Aylsbam)- 

St FiintSs'ColIeiEe, 
The Summer Term began on 
Wednesday. April 12, and vM 
end on Wednesday. July liThc 

St Godric's College 
St Godric’s College welcomes 
former students and their part¬ 
ners to the Diamond Jubilee 
Ball on Saturday. May 20, at the 
Huriingham Club. 
Gardens, SW6. Tickets 08 
from the Ball Secretary, 2 Ark¬ 
wright Road, London, NW3 
6AD.Tet 01-435 9831. 

St John's School, Leatherhead 
Term suited on Wednesday, 
April 12. SJH. Thome is Captain 
of the SchooL The School 
Play/Tfep Caine Mutiny Court 
Martial" will be on June 21 and 
22. The OJ Gaudi for all those 
who left the School before 1940 
is on Sunday, June 25, Any OJ 
of that era who has not heard 
from M.E.C. Comer should 
contact the SchooL The Sum¬ 
mer Concert, Handel's “A/cr- 
siah". is at 730 pm on Sunday 
June 25. Prize Givfog is on 
Saturday, July 1. when Sir 
Arthur Hoolc will presoit the 
prizes. The Challenge of Busi¬ 
ness Management for the Lower 
Sixth, in conjanclion with Sut- 
ion High School for Girls, is on 

June 28-30. Term ends on 
Saturday, July I. 
Sit Mary’s School, Wantage 
The Summer Term begins on 
Monday. April 17. Kate Garton 
is Head Girl, and Cecilia French 
is Deputy Head GhL The Old 
Girls’ Reunion will lake place 
on Saturday, April 22, with Sung 
Mass at II. am. and a buffet 
lunch, followed by the Annual 
General Meeting, and a perfor¬ 
mance of "Along Came Man" 
by the I si and 2nd Year girls. On 
Sunday, April 23. the Bishop of 
Dorchester will conduct the 
service of rededication of the 
newly-restored Chapel The 
Confirmation service on May 7, 
will be conducted by the Rt Rev 
Eric Wild. "Mv Fair Lady" will 
be performed on May 10,1! and 
12. and a performance of the 
Verdi Requiem with St Ed¬ 
ward's SchooL Oxford, will take 
place on Friday, May 26 in 
Oxford Town HaU. Half-term is. 
from May 27 to June 4^ Term 
will end with Parents* Day on 
Saturday, July 8. 
Wyeliffe College, 
Gloucestershire 
Sum mer Term at Wydiffe Coll¬ 
ege begins on Sunday. April 16 
and ends with Speech Day on 
Monday, July 3. Prizes will be 
presented by Ms Elizabeth 
Bargh, Head of the Pepperdl 
Unit of the Industrial Society. 
Tire Old Wydiffian Dinner will 
take place on Saturday, July 1 
with cricket and tennis matches 
on Sunday, July 2. Details will 
be available in ‘The Star‘ and' 
any Old Wydiffians not on die 
mailing list are asked to contact 
the Bursar, Major P.L. Rawll, 
RM. 

Setting a snare for 
the cabbage looper 

Services for tomorrow 
Third Sunday 
after Easter 

Anniversaries 
TODAY J 
BIRTHS: Leonhard- Euier, 
mathematician and Ph7*£"r 
Basel, 1707; Sir James Dark 
Ross, Arctic explorer, London. 
1800: Benjamin Jowett, scholar, 
London. 1817; H«BffJ«g|* 
writer. New York, IW3J 
Caiman,, poet, Frederickton, 

New Brunswick, 1861- 

DEATHS: Richard Mufcaster, 
author, Stanford Rivers, Essex, 
1611; Hubert Robert, landscape 

painter, Paris, l«tlob> 
surocon. Rome, 182ft Matthew 
Arnold, poet and critic Liver- 
rtOoL 1888; John Sirtger Sargent, 
portraitpainter, London, 1925. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Sir Hans Skwne. phy¬ 
sician and naturalist, Killyleagh, 
Co Down, 1660; Charles Mon- 
««. Earl of Halifax, statesman, 
'president of foe Roj»l Society 
1695-98. Horton, Norfoamp- 

1861; JOscP*L»a^ 
chemist, Bordeaux,. 1728; Sir 
SSn FrankUn, Arctic explorer, -. 

Spilsby, Lincolnshire, 1786; 
Anaiote France, novelist and 
eriiic, Paris, 1844. 
DEATHS; George ViUim. 2nd 
Duke of Buckingham, states¬ 
man, Kirkby Moorside, York¬ 
shire, 1687: Aphra Behn. 

-dramatist and novelist, London, 
1689; Comte George Buffon, 
naturalist, Paris, 1788; Henry 
Fuseli, painter and aufopr, 
London. 1825; Goya. Bordeaux, 
1828; Marie Tussaud. founder 
of waxwork exhibition, London, 
185ft 

Viruses could be genetically 
engineered to k£D Insect pests 
efficiently with foe minimum 
risk to human beings or the 
ecosystem. But this retakes a 
detailed knowledge of bow foe 
organism and the insect host 
interact. 

Californian researchers have 
now traced the route of a virus 
through an insect host, and their 
results provide useful hints 
about how to create effective 
killer viruses. 

The cabbage looper, 
Trickophuia ni, is a moth whose 
caterpillars are unpopular with 
cabbage farmers. It numbers 
many major pests among its 
dose relatives, such as foe corn 
emrwenn and the annywortn 
(both of which devastate cereal 
crops) as well as various species 
of cutworm. 

But help is at hand in foe farm 
of a pathogen known as 
Aatographa califomica M 
nuclear polyhedrons virus, or 
AcMNPV for short In an effort 
to aid the design of biological 
control strategies, R. Andrew 
Keddie, of the University of 
California at Berkeley, and his 
colleagues have been studying 
bow this virus infects cabbage 
looper caterpillars. Thdr report 
appears in the March 31 issue of 
Science. 

ItaUie and colleagues took 
advantage of two properties of 
the virus fat foeir research. One 
of foe virus's genes has a very 
strong “promoter" sequence, a 
piece of DNA foal facilitates the 
construction of proteins from 
any gene that happens to be 
tacked oatoit This prwnoter «s 
a useful put of tire genetic 
engineering toolkit, and because 
of this the genetics of AcMNPV 
are relatively well known. 
. The second property is the 
Ability of the virus to control 

looper infestations, al¬ 
though infections an not as 
lethal as researchers would Uke: 
CToi caterpillars which are Mri- 
oosly BI eoatinne to munch then¬ 

way through a cabbage patch. A 
virus that kills caterpillars more 
quickly is dearly desirable. 

The researchers were able to 
trace the progress of foe infec¬ 
tion through the insect in un¬ 
precedented detail, using 
antibodies raised against vari¬ 
ous parts of the virus as detec¬ 
tors of its activity. Antibodies 
are so sensitive foal they can 
detect the virus in cells only 
mildly infected. 

An insect Is basically a hollow 
bag, filled with a Mood-like 
Quid, and through foe bag from 
one end to the ocher runs the gut. 
The first signs of infection ocaa1 
in the wall of foe gut bat to 
infect foe whole caterpillar, the 
viruses must penetrate the gut 
wall and get into the body cavity, i 

But the insect gut wall pro¬ 
vides a last tine of defence 
against infection. It is made of 
several layers of cells, some at 
which are packed together very i 
loosely. As soon as one of these 
edis is infected, it b slonghed off I 
into the gnt and replaced. If this j 
process matches the rate at j 
which viruses can move between ; 
cells, the progress of infection 
will be held up almost 
indefinitely. 

The new research solves a 
mystery about viral infection 
tactics: Keddie and colleagues 
show that foe rinses try to get 
through the gut wall as q toddy 
ss they can. nuber than regroup¬ 
ing ami multiplying first in some 
kinds of gut wall cell, as some 
researchers bad thought. 

The researchers recommend 
that generic engineers could 
make AcMNPV into a better 
pest control agent by concentrat¬ 
ing on those of its genes that 
improve how it jumps from cell 
to cdL In that way, the viruses 
could overwhelm efforts to throw 
them off and kfll the caterpillar 
before it eats another cabbage. 

CAKTERBCRY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 
0 30 M: 1! S Euch. Throe Votnt 
iByna). Harr ex fees (Hanfei. Rev j H 
n <h> Sausmarez: J 15 L Responses 
<Pwtroloj. First Service (Sheppard:. 
AIMula Psallai (Worcester Fragment): 
6 30 Sermon * Compline. The dean. 
YORK MINSTER 8. 8.45 HC: 10.16 S 
Eucti. Stanford in C. very Rev J 
Southgate: 11.30 M. Nome in B 
minor: 4 E. Baintow In D. In extru 
Israel Canon R Metcalfe. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: 8 HC. 
Response* iHantt: 10.30 M. JuMiaii- 

He Deo (Haydn). 1 got me (lower* 
(Vaughan Williams). Rev Dr J A 
Cullen: 6 E * B. The Gloucester 
Service iHoweiisi. The Lord is my 
Shepherd (Stanford). The Rev S J HOBOS. 

SW3: 8 HC. 11 Parish Communion. 
Sums Ion (Merbecitel Jesus Chrtsi has 
two agayne iBrodunsi. King or 
glory. King of peace (Harris). Pret> J 
Pearce: 6 30 E. Sumston In C. O Thou 

A Tr Drum in E (Macpnersom. Rev a 
Routledge: 11.30 HC. Meise cum 
mono iDuruflei. I ©m me (lowers 
iVaughan williams): 3 16 p 
cal Oclavl lonl i Morales). I wtu llfl UP 

AbMH Of 
eat octav 
mine eyes (Walken. 

WEkVmIMSTCP ABBEY: 8 HC. IO 
M. Responses (Tams i. Haec cm fees 
■ Hanoi). Te Drum tn EiwoedL Canon 
A Harvey: 11.16 Attoey Each. MHsa 
aeteraa Cnnsu munera 'Palestrinai. 
Canon A Harvey: 3 E. sumsion in G. 
Let God arise iLocke). Rev E Moms: 
S.4S Organ RrcUaL 6-30 ES. Canon C 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 HC: 
21 EuefL Jackson lit C. enrol bring 
raised iron: uie dead (Cook). Ate 
verum iMozari). Rev D Jones: 3 E. 
Jackson in G. My beloved spake 
(Hadley V. Canon P Price. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: T, 8. 
9. 10.30 Spsoenawne (Moeart). Hnec 
dm (Byrd). The Lord a my shepherd 
(Berkeley), SM. 18. 6.50. 7 SM; 3 
Organ Rertiai. 320 V 6 EL Magntneu 
quartl lonl iBevaa), Ego sum pastor 

ST^CT^^^s'^ATHEDRAL. Soulh- 
warv 8. to. 6 LM; 11 HM. Fr M 
Mcvcsgn 

CHAPEL ROYAL. St. James's Palace: 
8 30 HC; 11 16 MP. Set me as a Seal 
(Walton). Canon P A welsby 
puEEhPS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. 
WC^ 11.16 M. Te Drum (Vauteian 
Williams). Sing ye lo the Lew 
(Bojrsow). The Chafealn: lg.60 HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL 
Greenwich. SEIO 8 30 HC. 11 S 
Eucti. AUetoya (Pakstrtna). Let my 
prayer come Luis Thy presence 

recks SWi ix MR 12 HC p 
Splendour of Oodt 9*ory bright 
(Pumsongi. Easier Anthems. When (Puinsong). Easier Anthem. When 
the Lord turned again iBatten i. The 
Blues A Royah. Cajon C Samper. 
GRAVS INN CHAPEL 11 IS DlVlIUt 
Service Canon E Jamas. 
LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL: 11 SO MP 
Ye chairs of New Jerusalem (Stan 
tdrdl Rev F v A Boyse. 
TOWER OF LONDON. ECS 9 15 HC. 
ti M. Suutfortf WBIttLO where 
snail wisdom he found (Boyce). Rev H 
R c Coo ve _ 
TEMPLE CHURCH. FIMt StfoeL EC*: 
8 30 HC. 11 15 MP Awake thou 
wintry earth rBachi. Responses (Reao- 
tng). Collegium Regale iMoweds). 
Sr-pty to P Hal, My hefeved mice 
oudieyL very Rev E Evans. 
ST CLEMENT DANES OftAF Church) 
WC5 9. ISIS HC: it M, Britten to C. 
The Lord is my Shephard CSchuhert). 
Rev M J Stake* 
chapel royal. Hampton Court 
Polacv: BSD HC) 11 M. Britten in C. 
Most olorhws Lord of Lyfe (Cibbck. 
Rev J Blease S-30 E, This is the day 
tAiuuiL Blair to B mtoor. Bteroed be 
(be Ood and Father rweetey). 

ALL SOULS. Lang ham Place, wi: 
9 30 HC: 11 Mr D Turner; 6.30 Rev R 

CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. OM 
Church Street. SWi 8. 19 HC. IO 
Children'f. Service: 11 M. Rev JHL 
Cross: 6 E. Mr D N ROVCr. 
CHRIST CHURCH. CHELSEA. SWI 
B HC: 11 S Euch. Rev D R wacson. 
HOLY TRINITY. BrotnWon Rojd. 
SW7: It HC. Preh J T C B CoUlna. 
6 30 HC. Rev N G P Cumort. 
HOLY 'I MINI IY. Prince Consort 
Road. SW7: 830. 12.06 HC: 11 MP. 
Rev Or M Israel. 
HOLY TRINITY. Stem Street. SWI: 
H.30. 12.10 HC: 10.30 S Euch. Rev K 
L Yatro 
ST ALBANY. Brooke SI. EC1: 9.30 
SM: 11 HM. OrgehoMmesse (Mozart). 
Mr H Holwell: 6.50 LM. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street. EC*: 11 M 
& Euch. Darke in E. Canon J Oates: 
6.60 E. ftespottm (Row. Ketty in C. 
Three anthems from *rive Mystical 
Songs’ (Vaughan WUHatoaD. Rev C 
Lawson. 

ST CUTHBERITS. Pmtbeach Gardens 
SW6- 10 HC: It S Euch. L.’Hora 
Pama (Viadana). Cod Ityrth sun 
iRBChi Rev J vine; 6JO Heeling 
Service. Rev M Hdungs. _ 
ST GEORGE’S. Btoomsnury. WC1: IO 
Parian Comm union: 6.30 E. 
ST GEORGE'S. Hanover Suuare. Wl: 
8.30 HC: 11 S Eucti. Stanford m C. O 
where snail wisdom be found (Boyce). 
Thr Rector 
ST O0LES-1N-THE-FIELDS. S Giles 
High St. WC2: B. 12 HC: 11 MP. Rw 
P J Calloway. 6 30 EP. Rev C C 
Taylor._ _ 
ST JAMES'S, MlHWca HI1L Nia 8 
HC. it HC. Rev M Bun Her: Bto EP. 
Rev S Motyer. 
ST JAMES’S. PlecMIlly. WI: Bto 
HC: li S Euch: 9.46 EP 
ST JOHKTS WOOD CHURCH. NWS. 
8 HC: Oto Pansb Communion: ns 
Euch. Schunert in G. . Laudato 
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E. The Virar. 
ST LUKE'S. Chetjea. 5W& 8. 12 IS 
HC: 10308Eucti. Stotluun in D. And 
1 saw a new heaven (Batrstow), Rev S 
Artand: 6 30 E. Hall gtoddentag uqm 
(Wood). Prrn j Collins 
ST MARK'S. Regents Park Rd. NWI: 
8 HC: 10 Family Communion: li S 
Euch. Dance ui F. Ave Maria 
(ArcwMR). Rev T D Jones. 
ST MARGARET'S. Westminster. 
SWI. 11 M. Response* (SmllM. 
Stanford to C. This Joyful Eastorude 

the central ora (woodi. Rev A Peart. 
ST STEPHEN’S. Gloucester Road. 
SW7: B. 9 LM: 11 HM. Mtssa O imam 
gionaaum (Victoria). Regina coett 
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iHaaler). Fr C Colven; 6 E A B. FT C 
Cofven. 
THE ANNUNCIATION. Btyanuon 
Street, wi: 11 SM. CmununM* 
Service in F (SumMM O samcarts 
Man (Sumsion): 6 LM. 

ST COLUMBAS CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWI: 11 Rev J H 
Mctodoe: 630 Rev W A Catma. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT- 
LAND. Coveni Carden. WC2: 11.15. 
630 Rev Or K G Huehes. 

THE ASSUMPTION. Warwlrlc Street. 
Wl- 8. IO. 12. 4. 6 LM: 11 SM. MtKJ 
Brevis (GohrieU). FvalMbn te Domtoe 
(Crocri. Alma redem worts mater 
IPuleotrinai. __ 
CHURCH OF OUR LADY. Ussan 
Grove, si John's wood: 10.46. Mma 
•roomeue (Langnui Omnes Genies 
(Tve). _ 
FARM STREET, Wl: 7.30. 830. 1ft 
12.1S. 4.16. 6.16 LM: It HM. Mura 
Brevts (Semen. ExaHaho te (Lasaut). 
Tou pulchra « Marla (Lamben). 
THE ORATORY. BromMon Road. 
SW7: 7. 8. 9. IO. It SM. Man in B 
tie! (Mozart). Rwena caeu (Cavatti;. 
12 30. 4.30. 7: 330 V * ». Taira 

BT ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Ptare: 11 
SM. WKIron Wynde Mass (Taverner). 
Christo J«u. pastor hone iTaverner). 
Fancy (TomJuns). 
ST MARTS. Cadogan Street SW3: 
8-30. 10. II Mass to A minor 
iCHclolinl). Caro Cl hue <Men- 
detssonni. 12 is. 6.30. 
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES. KeMina- 
lan High Street. W8: Bto. 10. 1230. 
6 30 LM: 11 16 SM. Mbsa Euge bone 
(Tyei. Adoramufi Te Jesu Chrtate 
(Hanoi). 

AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Totten ham Court Rd. Wi. 11 Rev Ron 
F AUtton. 
CITY TEMPLE. Hoi born. EC1: II. 
6to. Rev E Wautei 
CHELSEA METHODIST CHURCH. 
King's Road. SW3: 11 Bwihmal 
Service, Rev M Braddy. 6 Rev L 
Fernando _ 
HINDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wl 11 Rev M Oliver: 630 
Rev L cnmiM 
KENSINGTON TEMPLE, [Charts 
ItiancL Nonlng HIU Gate Wit 9 II 
Wvnne Lewis: 2.30 Karen Douglas: 
6 to caun Dye. 
KENSINGTON URC. Alton Street. 
W8. M. 6 to Under Pressure Rev P 
Loveiii. 
REGENT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 
URC. TovHloCk Place. WC1 II Rev 
M potter. 6.30 Dr J Kennedy 
salvation army (Regent Halli. 
Oxford Si wi 11. 6 to Maior A Mn 
J Thompson. 3 Music. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (Lu¬ 
theran). Gresham St. ECS. 11 HC. Rev 
J Schneider. 7 Bacn V. Concerto to A 
minor (Vivaidii. R*» P Huime. 
ST JOHN’S WOOD UftC. NWS' 11 
Rev A Mcueuan 
WESLEY'S CHAPEL. City Road. EC2: 
10 HC 11 Monttng Service, Rev P 
Huime. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Mrthodlia). SWI: 11.6to Rev Dr R J 

(arr Wood). Rev J Watson: 12 16 HC 
ST MARTIN-IN THE-FIELDS. WCS. 

Henry Gee 
iNgtora-Ttaa* Hm Sanrica IMK 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 
S.Euch. Canon P Delaney. 
ALL SAINTS. Maraam Street. Wl: B. 
&l« LM: U HM. MUM BancB JMltad 

ft 12.30 HC; 9 46 Euch. Rev M 
Hcnwood. 11.50 MP. Rev S Roberta. 
2 45 Chinese Sooner iHCl Rev G Lee. 
6to EP. Rev S Roams 
ST MARY ABBOTS KeaUMMa. W8 
8. 12.30HC: 9 SOS CuCh. rite Vhrar 
11 IB M. Tne VKBT. 6.50 E. The 
vicar. 
ST MARYTS. Bourne Sheet. SWi 9 
9 4S. 7 LM: II HM. MUD >Le bien 

Horns: 6 15 E di B 
ST MARYLEBONE. Marytobanc 
Road. Wl: 8 HC 11 Euch. Orgri- 
Mtometee (Mozaru. Ecce via Leo 
(Philips). Rev A Walker. 6 JO Healing 
Service, nov Dr L gnmihs. 
ST, MJCHAQ.'S. Stoster Souarr. 
SWI: 8.16 HC. 11 imp. Rev D C L 
Prior. 7 ES tt HC. Rev J Pearce. 
ST MICHAEL'S. GemnUI. EC3-- 11 
Euch. O praise God In His hoUne^ 
(Dyson). Sumsion In F. Praise our 
Lord au ye oenttlas (Byrd3. Th* 
Rector. 
ST PAUL’S- WDM Place. SWI- 8. 9 
HCs U S Euch. Mh*a Brevts 
(Mathias), we pnae thee o Father 
(Gibbons). Alleluia (moat (Anon). Rev 
C Courts tod. 
ST SIMON ZEUOTE& MBner StHCL 

. - _ - EH CHAPEL.- _______ 
hamfoae^wi: 11. fttoRevoTR? 

WESTMINSTEjR MEETliUG SOQTtV 

lor Wdrtbiii. 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

Analysis 
of a 
kid 

Peter Waymark 

Charlie Chaplin: life from the slums 
to Switzerland (Channel 4,8.00pm) 

• Television's main contribution to the 
Chaplin centenary is a Channel 4 season 
of his films, opening with The Kid 
(9.00pm). and preceded by a new 
documentary called Our Charlie 
(8.00pm). 'The latter is strictly an 
economy package, with no interviews, a 
modicum of clips and heavy reliance on 
photographic stills. We do not even get 
the theme from Limelight, for which 
some may be thankful. It is essentially a 
straightforward chronological account of 
a life which began in the slums of 
Lambeth aad ended in the comfort of 
Switzerland, punctuated by Brechtian- 
style captions which set out views on 
Chaplin from a raft of contemporaries, 
including Sergei Eisenstein, Orson 
Welles and Sigmund Freud. The Freud¬ 
ian contribution. locating Chaplin's 
personality and outlook in his harsh 
upbringing, probably gets closest to the 
heart of things. But the film is mainly 
content to record rather than analyse. 
The only hint (though it is a telling one) 
about Chaplin's painstaking application 
of his genius is that he shot as much 
footage for The Immigrant as Griffith 
did for The Birth of a Nation, a film 
which ran six limes longer. Also in the 
fascinating facts department is that the 
Chaplin-Hitier link which produced The 
Great Dictator was prefigured in a 
Tommy Handley song. Our Charlie is 
competent enough as a basic primer, 
though Channel 4 might have done 
better to mount another showing of the 
Brown low-G ill thnee-paner. The Un¬ 
known Chaplin, with its wealth of 
original material. There can be no 
reservations, however, about The Kid. 
Chaplin's first feature (made in 1921) 
and evoking more powerfully than any 
documentary bis early life of poverty and 
despair. It has all the Chaplin ingredi¬ 
ents. the pathos, the exquisite panto¬ 
mime and the social anger, with the 
bonus of the marvellous child actor. 
Jackie Coogan, who is almost a Chaplin 
in miniature. 
• As it is comes to the end of its repeat 
run. a word of appreciation for The 
Triumph of the West (BBC2.6.20pm». a 
bold attempt by John Roberts to offer a 
view of world history in just 13 hours of 
television. Despite inevitable com¬ 
pressions and omissions, and a slight 
dryness of presentation, this has been an 
impressive series, intelligently con¬ 
structed. careful in its selection of words 
and images and producing a useful 
synthesis of a daunting subject 

6.45 Open Unwersttp 
Thermodynamics in Action 7.10 
Ecology: Succession 7-35 Animal 
Physiology: The SunbSSkers 8.00 
Sociology: Home — Castle or 
Cage? 

8,95 Saturday Starts Here with Orate. 
Animated adventures of a duckbilled 
platypus (rj. 640 Roland's Rat 
Race includes the final of the inter- 
schools quiz competition. 

9.00 Going Live! Sarah Greene and 
Phillip Schofield are joined by 
Neighbours stare Jason Donovan 
and Kylie Minogue; there is a report 
on Elton John and Nik Kershaw 
touring Europe, with the chance to 
win a VIP visit to one of their 
concerts; the London Community 
Gospel Choir sing live in the 
studio; and there is the launch of the 
Young Travel Photographer of the 
Year competition. 12.12 Weather. 

12.15 Grandstand introduced by Bob 
Wilson. The line-up is (subject to 
alteration): 1240 Football: a 
preview of the afternoon's 
programme which includes the FA 
Cup semifinals; 1-00 News 
headlines; 145,2-3S. 345, 
3X5 and 4.00 Snooker the World 
Professional championship; 
1X0,2X0,230 and 3X0 Racing 
from Newbury; 2415 Motor 
Racing from Silverstone: the third 
round of the British Formula 
Three championship; SL50 FootbaH 
half-times; 4X5 Final score. 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
5.15 Regional news and sport 

5X0 RoH Harris Cartoon Time 
featunng Bugs Bunny, The Bearys 
and Tom and Jerry. 

5415 MacGyver. The resourceful 
trouble-shooter is given the task of 
recovering diamonds worth S60 
million stolen by an unscrupulous 
confidence trickster. His 
investigations lead him to the Virgin 
islands and an estate with a 
highly sophisticated security system. 
Starring Richard Dean Anderson 
and Vernon Wells. (Ceefax) 

6.35 Morris Minor’s Marvellous 
Motors. Comedy series set in and 
around a garage in a sleepy town 
where, this week, the evil Angus 
Head, determined to get his 
hands on the premises, decides to 
woo the leaseholder. Mrs Pfugg. 
Starring Tony Haase and Una 
Stubbs. (Ceefax) 

7.05 Bob Says.. .Opportunity 
Knocks. Talent competition, 
introduced by Bob Monkhouse. in 
which ttte viewers choose the winner. 
This week's five hopefuls are Sue 
Beard, a singer/comedienne; singer 
Angie Mackay from Wales; 
comedian T. P. Lacey from 
Halesowen; Sweet Harmony, a 
three-sisters group from the 
Shedands; and another singer. 
Matt Mudd. The special guest is 
comedian Kevin McCarthy from 
Kent. 

7.55 Coiumbo. The scruffy Sleuth 
investigates the death of an ageing 
fitness fanatic - ostensibly from a 
heart attack. But Columbo s probings 
reveal the man was murdered and 
that the two prime suspects are the 
man’s identical twins nephews - 
one a flamboyant cookery show host, 
the other a conservative banker. 
Starring Peter Falk and Martin 
Landau. (Ceefax) 

94)5 News and sport. With Martyn 
Lewis. Weather 

9.20 Midnight Caller. Jack Killian falls 
for a beautiful singer who daims that 
her ex-husband is trying to kill 
her. When the man is found dead. 
Killian comes under suspicion and 
is forced to find the murderer himself. 
Starring Gary Cote and Audrey 
Landers. (Ceefax) 

10.10 The Odd Couple. Comedy senes 
starring Jack Klugtnan and Tony 
Randall as mis-matched 
apartment sharers. Tonight Felix 
goes to Quebec on a 
photographic assignment without 
telling Oscar who, after not 
seeing his flatmate for several days, 
informs the police of his 
disappearance. They suspect Oscar 
of foul play. 

10X5 Match of the Day: The Road to 
Wembley introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. Highlights from both this 
afternoon’s FA Cup semifinals - 
Liverpool v Nottingham Forest at 
Hillsborough and Everton v Norwich 
City at Villa Park. The 
commentators are John Motson and 
Barry Davies 

11.50 Film: Duel at Diablo (1966) 
starring James Gamer and Sidney 
Poitier. A gory Apaches versus 
the Cavalry drama directed by Ralph 
Nelson 

1.30am Weather. 

An institution 
exposed 

6.00TY-om begins with Saturday 
Sport presented by Geoff Dark. 
Includes previews of the Cup 
semifinals and the opening day of the 
cricket season 

7 JO Wideawake with Timmy Maliett, 
Michaeia Sttachan and Tommy Boyd. 

9.25 Ghost Train. Young people's 
entertainment including cartoons, 
improvised stories; an item on 
judo; and guests Martin Jarvis with 
an orphaned leopard and Tony 
Robinson who recalls his teenage 
humiliations. 

11.30 TSB Rock SchooL Mike Read and 
Toy ah WiUcox introduce the awards 
from St George's Hall, Bradford 

124)0 The Chart Show 
1.00 News with Sue Carpenter. 

Weather ixs LWT News and 
weather 

1.10 Saint & Groavste. Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves review the week's 
football news and look forward to 
the weekend's programme. 

I. 40 Sportsmasters. A quarter-final of 
the sporting quiz presented by Dickie 
Davies 

2.10 FBm: The Spanish Gardener 
(1956) starring Dirk Bogarde, Jon 
Whiteley and Michael Hordern. 
Drama about an eight-year-old boy, 
the son of a diplomat who 
smothers him with contrived love. 
Yearning for real affection the boy 
turns to his father's gardener, a local 
sporting hero, but me diplomat 
becomes jealous and tries to end 
their friendship. Directed by Philip 
Leacock 

4.00 Supergren. Children's fantasy 
series starring Gudrun Ure, lain 
Cuthbertson and Gary Glitter (r). 
(Oracle) 

4X0 Cartoon Ttme 
4415 Results Service with Elton Weis by 
5.00 News with Sue Carpenter, 

weather 54)5 LWT News and 
weather 

5.15 The Incredible Hulk. David 
Banner tries to help a doctor put a 
stop to voodoo practices and 
persuade the patients that they 
should not be held in thrall of 
superstition. Starring Bill Bixby and 
Lou Ferrigno (r). 

6.15 My Secret Desire. The first of a 
new series presented by Cheryl 
Baker and Ross King in which a 
celebrity panel grill three members of 
the public to try and find out their 
secret fantasies. This evening s 
guests are Claire Rayner. David 
Steel, Kate Robbins, John Barnes, 
Janet Qibtey and Pauf Bradley 

74)0 Catchphrase. Guessing game 
show introduced by Roy walker. 
(Oracle) 

7.30 Davro’s Sketch Pad. Comedy 
sketches starring Bobby Davro and 
his guests Nino Firetto, Arthur 
Mallard and Harry Fowler 

84)0 Murder, She Wrote; If It’s 
Thursday, It Must Be Beverly. 
Jessica investigates the death of 
Cabot Cove’s night deputy's wife. 
Jessica discovers that the night 
deputy provided little extras for the 
lonely ladies and that his dead 
wife nad won a $2 million lottery. 
Starring Angela Lansbury and 
Tom Bosley. 

9.00 News, sport and weather 9.15 
LWT Weather 

9.20 Film: The Initiation of Sarah 
(1978) starring Kay Lenz, SheUey 
Winters and Kattuyn Crosby. A 
made-for-television tale of the occult 
about a demonic college sorority 
initiation in which one of the coeds 
falls under the influence of a 
witch. Directed by Robert Day. 

II. 15 Saturday Night at the Movies 
presented by Tony Slattery, includes 
Mel Brooks talking about his life 
and work; and a profile of Peter 
Elliott, an actor who specializes in 
ape roles. Plus Holywood gossip and 
a review of the new video and 
cinema releases 

124)0 Hot Shots. Jason and Amanda 
investigate the supposed suicide of 
the film actress lover of a wealthy, 
would-be politician. Starring Dorothy 
Parke and Sooth Savage 

1.00 Sledge Hammer! Spoof police 
senes starring David Rasche. Tonight 
Hammer is conned by a jewel 
thief who daims to be his long-lost 
brother 

1.30 World Music Video Awards. The 
top 10 pop videos of 1988. 

3X0 Batman. The caped crusader in 
trie first of a two-part adventure in 
which he battles with the evil 
Marsha. Queen of Diamonds. 
Starring Adam West (r). 

4.00 The Hit Man and Her. Disco news 
and music presented by Pete 
Waterman and Michaeia 
Strachan. 

54)0 ITN Morning News with Brenda 
Rowe. Ends at 64H). 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 ) 
VHF stereo—an day in 
London, the Midlands, the North, 
South Wales. Avon and 
Somerset Oxfordshire, central 
Scotland and Belfast, and 
between 1.00 and 7 JO nationally, 
and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
5X0 to 1230, then at 2X0. 030, 
530 and 730 
54)0 Tim Smith 74)0 Bruno 
Brookes Breakfast Show with Liz 
Kershaw 104)0 Dave Lee 
Travrs 1.00pm Adrian Juste 2X0 
McCartney on McCartney 3.00 
The Saturday Sequence 7.00 
Robbie Vincent 9.00 Andy 
Peebles Soul Train 114)0-24)0 
The Saturday Rock Show. 

VHF stereo and MW 
News on the hour until 14)0, 
then at 34)0,64)0,7.00 and 
hourly from 10,00 Headlines 
630,730 
4.00 Dave Bussey 6.00 
Graham Knight 8.05 David Jacobs 
9.00 Sounds Of The 60$ 10X0 
Anne Robinson 12X0 Gerald 
Harper 1.00 The News 
Huddimes 130 Sport on 2 6.00 
Cinema 2630The Seven 
Ages 74)0 Pop Score 730 Loma 
Dallas 830 NordnngGala 
Concert930 Siting Sound 104)5 
Martm Ketner 12X5 Night 
Owls with Dave Geliy 1X0 Colin 
Berry 3X0-4.00 A Little Night 
Music 

c WORLD SERVICE 3 

Antlers locked in mortal combat: Margaret Robertson and 
Bob Sherman fighting it out on the wards (R4, 2-30pm) 

AX times m GMT 

4.45 News Summary in Engtsh and 
French; Weather and Travel Information. 
Sports News 45S Financial Revww SCO 
World News; followed by 24 Hours S30 
Lon ores Madn 533 Tips fur Taunssem 
Nachnchmn 6.00 Newsoesk 630 Meridian 
740 News: Z» Hours loeowed by News 
Summary 730 From the Weeklies 735 
Network UK 8.00 World News 809 Words 
of Faith 8.15 Jo*y Good Show 930 World 
News SUM) RemwoJ mo Bnteh Press 9.15 
The World Today 030 Financial News: 
loiowed by Sports Rouidup 045 Personal 
View 1000 News: Hem s hfcmpm 1015 
Letter from America 1030 Londres MRS 
11.00 World News 11.15 Life Along the 
Line 1130 Meridian 1230 Newsreel 12-15 
MuttKrscx 3 1245 Sports Roundup 130 
Worta News: 24 Hours; foOowed by News 
Summary 130 Network UK 145 
SporBwortd 230 News Summary 231 

Sportswortd 330 Newsreel 3.15 BBC 
English 330 Nachnchten WeSswecel 
Genauer beiracntat430 News 4,09 News 
anout Britain 4.15 BBC Encash 430 
londres Son 5.IS LStMt From America 
530 Heute AktueH630 Tips lor Tounsten 
AUueaes Feature. Popcorn 654 
Nachnentsn: 730News: Who Was mart 
7.45 Personal View 830 News: From Our 
Own Correspondent 635 Words ol Faith 
830 Mention 930 News: Sport 115 Ufa 
Along die Line 930 Htfy Wars 1030 
Newshour 1130 News; Book Choree 11.15 
doOy Good Show 1230 Newstiesk 1230 
Composer oi the Month 130 News; Play ot 
tne Week A Pan of SpeaaOes 230 News 
239 Rewew of the Br*w Press 2.15 
Newsreel 230 The Ken Bruse Show 330 
World News 339 News about Britain 3-15 
From Our Own Correspondent 330 
Personal View 345 Nashneftten Uhd 
Presseschau Press Renew430Bkckpunt 
Rehgwn 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Davalle 

• There is more to One Flew 
Over the Cuckoo’s Nest 
(Radio 4, 2.30pm) than meeis 
the ear. Ostensibly, Ken 
Kesey’s novel is about a new 
arrival who fans the flames of 
revolt at an American mental 
institution, where the inmates 
have long been forced into a 
state of sheep-like obedience 
hy a sadistic nurse. Even iTyou 
judge the book (and ihe sage 
play that Dalc Wasseman 
fashioned from U). ** 80 
expose of a monstrous instrru- 

tional system which 
social solecism wiih e,®F^c 
shock treatment and 
tai loboiomy. it 
persuasive piece of 
what also emerges as dearly 

from this afternoon's play as 
from Milos Forman’s 1975 
movie, which won five Os¬ 
cars, is that Kesey looked 
bejond an institution in 
which patients could describe 
themselves as "psycho-ceram¬ 
ics. the crackpots of society", 
and excoriated those 
authoritarians who will not 
tolerate deviation from the 
norm. Bob Sherman plays the 
doomed rebel in today's BBC 
World Service production, 
and Margaret Robertson is the 
tyrannical nurse. They square 
up well to what I remember of 
Jack Nicholson and Louise 
Fletcher’s antlers-locked 
confrontation in the movie. 
• Also recommended: the Vi¬ 
enna State Opera production 
of Wagner's Tannhauser 
(Radio 3.7.15pm). with Rich¬ 
ard Versafle as the minstrel 
knighL and Sinopoli wielding 
the baton. 

Beachcomber: Richard Ingrams introduces JB Morton's 
host of red-bearded dwarfs to the airwaves (Rd» 1225pm} 

6X0 Open Umvenfty: 17th-century . 
England 7.15 Inver bon is Not 
Enough 7X0 Working Mothers 
8X5 Baby Taft 8X5 Pure Maths: 
Matrix Algebra 9.20 Gallium 
Arsenide: Pulled From Obscurity 
9.45 Antony and Cleopatra 
Workshop 10.10 Calculus: 
Functions and Graphs 104*5 
Electronics: Frequency Analysis 
11.00 Casting a Bronze Statuette 
11*25 Limestones In South-West 
England 11.50 Chemistry: 
Spectroscopy 12.15 Special Needs 
in Education 12M The Changing 
Countryside: Spoiling the View 1.05 
Open Fonsn Magazine: News 
and Views 1.30 Modem Arc Style 
Labels 1.55 Managing the 
Managers £20 st Lucia: People and 
Celebrations 

2X5 Cartoon 
2- 55 Network East presented by 

Sbahnaz Pakravan and Sucttta 
Kumari. This week's edition at the 
Asian current a ffaks magazine 
includes a report on Asian gays 
and lesbians; and previews a new 
BBC drama series, Shalom 
Salaam, dealing with the relationship 
between a Muslim girl and a 
Jewish boy. 

3- 35 40 Minutes: Catwalk (r). (Ceefax) 
4.15 The Sky at Night Patrick Moore 

visits the La Sttia observatory in the 
Chilean Andes (r). 

4X0World Snooker. The first of 17 
days coverage of ttte world 
Professionelchampionship from 
the Crucible Theatre. Sheffield, 
introduced by Davtd Vina 

020 The Triumph of ttte West (r). (see 
Choice) 

7.15 News View with Mora Stuart and 
Lisa Davidson. Weather 

84N) Journey into Sjtence. The 
American conductor Michael Titson 
Thomas explores the enigma of 
Jean Sibelius and conducts the 
London Symphony Orchestra in a 
complete performance ot the 
composer's Symphony No 6 in D 
minor 

9.05 World Snooker. Further first 
round action In the Work! 
Professional championship. 

10.10 London FBm Festtvat Tebataba 
(1988) starring Francois Botozandry 
and Lucien Dakadisy. A drama 
from Madagascar, set In 1947 when 
under French rule, about a 
stranger who arrives in a small, 
isolated village with new ideas 
that upset tee pastoral existence of 
the villagers. The stranger urges 
the peasants to refuse to be 
exploited by the colonialists and 
that they should fight for their 
independence - ideas that divide 
the villagers. Directed by Raymond 
Rajaonariveta. English subtitles 

11.25 Rapido. French pop music series 
presented by Antoine de Caunes (r), 

114)5 World Snooker: the Embassy 
World Professional Championship. 
The first two opening round 
matches are played to a conclusion. 
Ends at 1.00am. 

6.00 Early Morning beginning with Ark 
on me Move. Rare snakes (Oj&XO 
Just 4 Fun. For the young 7X0 
Bright Sparks. Children's science 
series 7.30 Streetwise. 
Consumer affairs 830 Box Office 
Weekly. Arts and entertainment 
series 8X0 The Oprah Winfrey 
Show (r). 9X0 Jazz Classics 

Stare of the 1930s and 1940s 
i BudistBasangur. Cartoon 

9X0 Listening Eye(r), 104)0 
Moneyspinner. Personal financial 
advice series (r). 

10X0 Film: Jane Eyre (1944, b/w) 
starring Joan Fontaine and Orson 
Welles. Charlotte Bronte’s drama 
set in Victorian Yorkshire about a 
demure governess with an 
unhappy childhood. Directed by 
Robert Stevenson. 

1220 Iron baric B0L An animated film 
from Australia 

12J0 Dance With Me. Brazilian drama 
serial about twin brothers who know 
nothing of each other's existence. 
In Portuguese with English subtitles 

1X0 Film: One Hour With You (1932. 
b/w) starring Maurice Chevalier and 

• Jeanette MacDonald. Musical 
comedy about the affairs of a 
philandering Parisian doctor. 
Directed by Ernst Lubitsch and 
George Cukor. 

2X5 FOm: Men in Black (1934, b/w) 
starring the Three Stooges as 
unqualified doctors let loose in a 
large hospital. Directed by Raymond 
MdSarey. 

2X5 Channel 4 Racing from Ayr 
introduced by Brough Scott. The 
255.325.4X5 (the WiRtamHai 
Scottish National) and 440 races. 

5X5 Braokskte (r). (Oracle) 
6X0 Right to Reply discusses 

Madonna's “Lika a Prayer" video 
and ttte difficulties it poses 
programme makers 

6X0 Challenge to Sport. This week’s 
minority sports are hockey, weight¬ 
lifting and land sailing 

7X0 The World This Week. With a 
special report on the progress m 
Hong Kong towards its hand over 
to China in eight years time; and a 
look at Ugnada's new cabinet, 
formed alter February's elections. 
Followed by Weather 

8.00 Charlie Chaplin’s 100 Years: Our 
Charlie, (see Choice) 

9X0 Film: The Wd (1920, b/w). (see 
Choice) 

10X0 FBm on Four International: The 
Road Home (1988) starring Ratal 
Synowka. A Polish drama, set at 
the end of the Second World War, 
about Jerzy, one of the thousands 
of blond, bale-eyed children who 
were taken during the war from 
their families in central and eastern 
Europe to be resettled with 
German families. Directed by Jerzy 
Kaszubowski. English subtitles 

11X9 Montreux Jazz *88 featuring the 
big band sound of Synthesis 

1255am Rfvron. Rowland Rivron's 
guest is Mark Shaw of Then Jericho. 
Ends at 1X5. 

pRpi WALESs 5.15pm Cartoon Doubts 8SI 
Ppu3 ajQJyWWsuonSmtiwiJUOJO 
Sportlolk) SCOTLAND: 930pm Francis and Jogs 
l&ISSoonscme 11. to Mkjmgltt Caller 1ZMF3B: 
Duel At Doboto 1 30mn Weather NORTHERN 
IRELAND: 4X5pm-535 Northern Ireland resWs 
Akini IA As London «cept2.1 Opm R*n: Day 

TTw Loving Stooped (Dennis Warner) 
535 Angle News. Sport 5.15 ALF 5354.15 Beck 
Beauty830-930Murder, She Wrote: Just Another 
Fisti Story 930 Film; Carry On Hengr (Sid James) 
1130-11.15 TwWgM Zone 1230Him: The Taking of 
Remain 123 (Wafter Matthau) 2.00am Hii Man and Her 
430530 Garrison's Gorttas. 
BORDER A»LondonMcepfclUOaniChart 
aUKUCri show 123Qpn»-1-00 Rock Schoot 
B30030Miader. She Wrote: Curse ol thaDamv 
1230 Fim: Bonnie and Clyde (Warren Beatty)230mu 
Hit Man end Her430Batman 43O-S30America's Top 
to. 
PFNTR&i As London except 1130mt»-1 230 
ucniiwu Star Fleet3.1 S*m-C.i5FaU Guy 
830-930Murder She Wrote: The Corpse ROw Ffrst 
Class 930 Rm. Carry On Henry (S*J James) 1130. 
11.ISTwifeghl Zone 1230Rrsoner CeD Block H 
1235am Film: The Island (Mchael Cane) 330 
Cmemattracoons330America's Top Ten430-530 
Aroencan Coieqe FoottaO. i 

A MMCL AS London tncopci 130am Chart 
kBBHgBe Show I230pm-130 Bocfc School 
1230FBm: FamdyRco (Ben Gazzwa) 130am Worid 
Muse Awards 330-4.00 Get Smart. 
GRAMPIAN As London except! 130nm Chert 
LarWIViriMre Srxaw12JOpwMJOAtomadti 
Ouihaich830-030Murpsr She wirofia: OMuary for a 
Deed Anchor030Film: Woman Hunter (Robert Vaughn) 
1030Saturday Nqnt at the Monies ll.lsScotspon 
12.00 Fam: Bonus and Clyde (Warren Bea0y)230nm 
Hit Man and Her430Batman430530Amarica'aTop 
Ten. 
GRANADA MLmdMcmptflJSmQttt 

Show 1230on»-13O Rock School 
830-930 Murder, She Wrote: One White Rose for 
Death 1230Film: Bonme and Oyde (Warren Beatty) 
230am Hit Man and Her430Batman430530 
America's Top to. 
HTV WFST As London11-30»m Char* 
I11JL2SESJL Show I230m-130 Rock School 
930530 Murder, She wrote: Deadpan 1230Stedge 
Hammed 1230am Mamed- wthCnidranl30 Who's 
The Boss? 130 world Muse Video330530Indy Cart 
Racing. 

SCOTTISH Aa London exccptl 130am Chart 
1 Show 1230pm-130 Rock School 

530530Murder. She Wrote: Simon Says Colour Me 
Dead 1 #. 15 scotspon 1230Him: Rnk Panther Strikes 
A gam (Peter Seders)230am Hit Man and Her 430 
Batman430530Amenca's Top 10. 
TSW Aa London exccptl i JOm Chart Show 

l230pm-130South West Week830-930 
Murder. Sne Wrota: Murder Through the Looking Glass 
1230Ftm: Bomtea/aJ Clyde (Warren Beatty)230nm 
HK Men and Her430Batman430530America's Tap 
Ten. 
TVS As London ejtteptll30mn Chart Show 

i230pm-l30Rock School 1230am Fim: 
Faraiy Rtco tBenGazzara) l3Dam WOrtd Music 
Awards330-430Qet Smart. 
TYNFTFF*» As London r»c4pt1130»m Chart 
I tree I ssa Show 17 TOwn 130 Rock School 
830930Murder She Wtrote: Benedict Arnold SBppad 
Hone1230FBm: Bonnie and Clyde (Warren Beatty) 
230*m Hit Man and Her430Batman430930 
America's Top Tea 
VORKRHIRF As London exccptri130*in 
TUHKOnwt Chan Show1230pm-l3ORock 
School 1830FBrrc Bomis and Oyde (Warren Beatty) 
230am Hit Man and Her430530Music Box. 
CAT* 8tete8lM—iMurun Buchstansangur930Str 
V Steven Runcanan1030HaTO News 1130 
Monampamer 1130 Listening Eye 1230Ffight Over 
Spain 1230pm Sumo 130 Fam: The Tumiet* (Leshe 
Banks)235Flactug538Brookside630R^it to 
Reply630Century of CMdhood730Carreg Ateto 
730Newyddton 730 Y Maes Chwarae830Barman 
Fawr630SnwcarO Sheffield930Mr Henrst and Mr 
Kane 1030Charfe ChapSn 100 Years 1130 Film: The 
Kid* (Chartfe Chapin) 1135 Jaa 1255am Rivron 
135 Closedown. 
RTF 1 Starts:1030am Action Station l3Dpm 

L wonder Woman l-SOTaM^Tales 235 
Cartoon255FBm: BJonQW's Reward* (Arthur Lake) 
4.10 FBm: Romance on the High Seas (Jack Carson) 
631 News 6.15 MaUbag 935 A Thousand to Know 
735Dolphm Coro 630Dallas530News 0.15 XII 
Cavan Song Contest 1025Kenny 'Live' 11.40 FBm: 
Hope UmmsSte wort) 1.20am Hgira, Closedowns 

630Comedy Hou-825 Family Ties655Nuacht 730 
Ins'69730Tracey ttenan Show830FItm: The Great 
Catsby (Robert Radtord) 1030Star Portrait 11.10 
Cannes Rock Festival 1235amClosedown. 
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SKY CHANNEL 

BSSSRSSS^S* 
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UK Top 50 5X0 SmaH Wonder 5X0 

sassfiSSarsss" 
The Nescafe UK Top 5012X0 
Trie Landscape Channel 

SKY NEWS 

West End 10X0 EarttrfitellXO 
OurWorld 12X0 Beyond 20001X0 
Motor Sports 2X0 The Best of 
Wild West End 3X0 Our wortd 5X0 
The Reporters 6X0 JheBestof 
Wild West End 7X0 Beyond 2000 
8X0 The Best of the Frank 
Sough interview 0X0 Tbs Reporters 
io Jo The Best of Target 11X0 
Motor Sports News 12X0 The 8®t 
of Wild West End 1X0 Target 
2X0 The Best of trie Frank Bough 
interview 3X0 The Reporters 
4X0 Motor Sports 5X0 Fashion TV 

SKY MOVIES_ 

4X0 Here Come The Tigers (1978): 
Policeman Eddie has become coach 
to an ill-assorted baseball team 
who can themselves the Ptddletown 
Tigers. They have never been 
known to win a game, so EdcSe stask 
is a discouraging one, particularly 
when a rival team, the Panthers, 
begins to cause trouble on and off 
the field. The arrival of two new and 
talented players changes 
everything. With Richard Lincoln, 
James Zvanut and Samantha 
Grey. Directed by Sean S. 
Cunningham. 

6X0 The Peanut Sutter Sobitron: 
Michael is a small boy who strays . 
acddentaMy into a derehet 
mansion and frightens himself so 
much that his hair fans out Two - 
kindly ghosts present him with a hair- 
restoring potion which turns out 
lobe a mixed blessing. With Mathew 
MacKay and Sfluck Saysanasy. 
Directed by Michael Rubbo. 

. 8X0 Ruthless People (1986): Comedy 
from the makers of Airplane and The 
Naked Gun. Tycoon Sam Stone is 
planning to kil his wife, and is 
delighted when she is kidnapped 
by a desperate husband and wife 
team, who threaten to murder 
her. With Damty DeVito, Judge 
Rein hold, Helen Slater and Bette 
Midler. Directed by Jim Abrahams. 

10X0 Gas-s-s (1970): A defence plant in 
Alaska releases a deadly gas which 
accelerates the ageing process, 
so that anyone over 25 faces old age 
and death within days. With 
Robert Corff, Elaine Giftos and Pat 
Patterson. Directed by Roger 
Corman. 

11X5 Aliens (1986): Sequel to Alien. 
Seven astronauts are trapped in 
space with a fast-breeding, flesh¬ 
eating monster. With Sigourney 
Weaver, Michael Biehn and Paul 
Reiser. Directed by James Cameron. 

EUROSPORT 

10X0 Tennis 12X0 Baseball 2X0 
Motorcycling 3X0 Table Tennis 
4X0 Preview of Eurosport 
Programmes 6X0 Mazda's Eye on 
Sport 7.00 Showjumping 9X0 
Basketball 10X0 Motorcycling 
11X0 Table Tannis 12X0 Close 

MTV 

6X0 MTV? Non Stop Pure Pop 10X0 
MTV 4X0 US Top 20 Countdown 
6X0 Week in Rock 6X0 Club 
MTV 7.00 Remote Control 

7X0 Party Zone 10X0 MTV Comedy 
Show 11.00 Metal Hammer 12X0 
MTV Spotlight 1X0 Night Videos 

PREMIERE 

3X0 Dreams of Gold —The Mel Fisher 
Story 4X0 Inhumanoids 6X0 
Sledge Hammer - Ep.14 6X5 
Gallagher’s Travels 8X0 Big Trouble 
in Litas China 9X5 Jumpin' Jack 
Flesh 11X0 Extreme Prejudice 1.00 
Hollywood Vice Squad 2X0 
Close. 

c RADIO 3 3 
65S Weather and News 

Headlines 
7X0 Morning Concert Verdi 

(Overture. Nabucco: LSO 
under Claudio Abbado); 
Faure (Barcarolle jn A 
minor. Op 26: Kathryn Stott, 
piano): Vivaldi (Concerto lor 
strings in D, RV210: Franz 
Liszt CO under Janos Bolla) 

7X0 News 
7X5 Rossini (Overture, Trie 

Journey to Reims: National 
PO under Rrccardo ChaiHy); 
Liszt (Feux toilets. 
Transcendental Studies: 
Jorge Boeft piano); Dvotek 
(Symphonic Variations. Op 
27: LPO under Zdenek 
Macal) 

8.15 Trie Week on 3: Presented 
by Donald Macfeod 

8X0 News 
8X5 Bournemouth Sintontetta: 

Led by Richard StudL under 
Roger Norrington, with 
Knstm Merscher. piano, 
plays Boccherini (Overture 
in D): Mozart (Piano 
Concerto No 9 in E flat 
K271); Corelli (Concerto 
grosso in G minor. Op 6 No 

9X0 Saturday Review: 
Introduced by Stephen 
Johnson. Dawd Nee selects 
recordings of Tchaikovsky's 
Second Symphony, Uttte 
Russian. Steven Walsh 
reviews releases ol mainly 
20th-century musks Duparc 
(L‘Invitation au voyage; La 
Vie anterieure: La Manoir de 
Rosemonde: Barbara 
Hendricks, soprano, with 
the Lyons Opera Orchestra 
under John Eliot Gankner): 
Stravinsky (BaHeL The 
Firebird: C8S0 under Simon 
Rattle); Busoni (Fantasia 
contrappuntostica- John 
Ogdon, piano); Satie (Ballet, 
Parade: Toulouse Gapitote 
Orchestra under Michel 
Plasson): Sobraji (Prelude, 
Interlude and Fugue, 1920- 
1922: Michael ftabermann. 
piano)'. Satie (Baftet La bene 
excemnque: Toukxise 
Capitate Orchestra under 
Michel Plasson 1X0 News 

1X5 The "Mustnous Hand": 
Works once thought to be 
by Pergotesi. but which 
were later (fiscovered to be 
by a Dutch nobleman, Count 
Unit® van Wassenaer 
(Concerto No 5 m F minor; 
Concerto no 2 in B flat: 
Amsterdam Baroque 
Orchestra under Ton 
Koopman) 

1X0 Paul Tortefler With Geoffrey 
Pratiey, ptano, performs 
works bv SaJnt-SaSns 
(Sonata No 1 m C minor); 
Debussy (Sonata in D 
minor); Tortelier (Mon 
cirque) 

2XS Interval Reacting 
2X0 Brahms (Sonata No 1 in E 

minor) {0 
3X0 Adrian Boult Second of 

10 programmes introduced 
by Martin Cotton in which 
Adrian Boult conducts 
works by Bach 
(Brandenburg Concerto No 
3 in G: LPO): Schubert 
(Symphony No 9 in C: BBC 
SO): Vaughan Williams 
{Symphony No4«F minor: 
LPO); Ravel (Daphrus and 
Chkte, Suite No 2: 
Philhamtonla) 

8X0 Jazz Record Requests: 
Introduced by Peter Clayton 

5X6 Critics' Forum: Owen 
Dudley Edwards talks with 
Richard Cork, Sheridan 
Morley and Rose Tremam 
about the arts. This week: 
Paul Schrader's ritm. Patty 
Hearst a new series on 
BBCl, The Justice Game: 
Turner and the Human 
Figure at the Tate Gallery, 
London; David Storey's 
play. Trie March on Russia, 
at the National Theatre, and 
Norman Sherry's biography 
ol Graham Greene 

6X6 Prokofiev Piano Sonatas: 
First in a new series ol live 
programmes. In which Peter 
Dona hoe plays the 
complete sonatas. Sonata 
No 1 in F minor. Op 1; 
Sonata No 6 in A minor. Op 
82 

7.15 Tannaausw! Otto Schenk’s 
production, for the Vienna 
State Opera, of the Paris 
version, sung in German, of 
the opera in three acts wfth 
text and music by Wagner. 
Richard VersaUe. tenor, as 
Tannhiuser. watraud 
Meier, soprano, as Venus. 
Kurt Rydte. bass, as 
Hermann, Sharon Sweet 
soprano as Elisabeth and 
Andreas Schmidt baritone, 
as Wolfram von 
Eschenbach. with ttte 
Orchestra of the Vienna 
State Opera under 
Gruseppe Sinopofi (See 
Choice) 

8X5 Richard Strauss visits the 
Bayreuth Festival (r) 

8X0 Act 2 Of Tannhauser 
9X0 Mark Twam visits the 

Bayreuth Festival (0 
9X5 Act 3 of Tannhauser 

10X0 Repeat Please: by rays 
Rose. Read by Sharon 
Maharaj (r) 

11X5 Guitar and Piano: Amhea 
Gifford, guitar, and Keith 
Swallow, piano, play music t 
by Weber (Divertimento In A 
minor. Op 38): DiabeBi 
(Grande senate briliante, Op 
102); Moscheles, arr. 
Giuliani (Grande duo 
concertante) 12X0 News 

12X5 Close 

c RADIO 4 
LW(s) Stereo on VHF 
5X5 Shipping Forecast 
6X0 News Briefing; Weather 
6.10 Trie Farming week: 

Including a look at the 
potential effects of the 
recent budget on low-cost 
rural housing 

6X0 Prayer for the Day 
6X5 Weather 
7X0 Today: Presented by Peter 

Hobday and Sue 
MacGregor ind 7,0,7X0, 
8X0.8X0 News 7X5, 
8X8 Weather 

9X0 News 
9X5 Sport On 4: Presented by 

CWf Morgan, with the latest 
news of cricket and JoottxaU 

9X0 Breakaway: Travel and 
holiday news from Bernard 
Falk and Nigel Coombs 

10X0 News: Loose Ends with Ned 
Sherrin, and regular 
contributors Robert Elms. 
Craig Charles and Victoria 
Mather 

11.00 News; Trie Week in 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins 

11X0 From Our Own 
Correspondent 

12X0 Money Box: Presented by 
Louise Betting 

12X5 Beachcomber. ..By Trie 
Way: Comedy senes 
starring Richard Ingrams. 
John WeBs. Patricia 
Routtedge and John 
Sessions, adapted from the 
writings of J B Morton. This 
week Mrs McGurgle has an 
argument Chief Inspector 
Blunderton continues hts 
enquiries. Lady 
Cabstarrtergh plans a rout 
and Justice Cocklecarrot 
struggles with the Filthistan 
tno. Adapted by Michael 
Barfield with Richard 
Ingrams (s) 

12X5 Weather 
ixo News 
1.10 Any Questions? Jonathan 

DhnMeby m BaUater, 
Aberdeenshire, with 
panessts Gordon Brown 
MP, Alex Saimond MP, Sir 
George Young MP and 
journalist Katharine 
Whitehom(f) 

1X5 Shipping Forecast 
2X0 News; Any Answers? 01- 

580-4411. An opportunity 
for listeners to ring 
Jonathan Dimbleby with 
opinions on this week's Any 
Questions? 

2X0 One Flew Over The 
Cuckoo's Nest 
dramatization ot the novel 
by Ken Kesey. (See Choice) 

4X0 News; A Year of Dying 
Dangerously: Trie Sentence. 
Hugh Prysor-Jooes 
presents the last of five 
programmes m which he 
examines the murders 
committed m the UK in 1986 

4X0 SO 4: Presented by Peler 
Evans, with reports from 
Geoff Watts, Georgina Ferry 
and Alun Lewis 

5X0 Conversation Piece: Sue 
McGregor talks to Gerald 
Ratner (r) 

5X5 Week Ending: Satirical 
review of the week’s news, 
with Bill Walks. David Tate 
and Satiy Grace 

5X0 Shipping Forecast 5X5 
Weather 

6X0 News: Sports Roundup 
6X5 Citizens: Omnibus edition (s) 
7.10 Stop The Week: with Robert 

Robinson and guests 
7X5 Saturday Night Theatre: 

Who, Me? by Michael 
Davies. What is Maggy to 
think when she find another 
woman's handbag on the 
floor of her husband's car? 
With David Tim son as Harry, 
Mttir Leslie as Maggy. 
Helena Brack as Bienor and 
Geoffrey Whitehead as 
Alan. Directed by Gerry 
Jones (s) 

9X0 Music In Mind: with Richard 
Baker (s) 

9X0 Ten To Ten: A reading, &and reflection, with 
m James (s) 

9X9 Weather 10X0 News 
10.15 The Saturday Feature: A 

Spectre of Treason. WiDiam 
III was crowned in April 
1689. after a brilliant 
propaganda campaign 
which turned Protestants 
agamst thetr Catholic king. 
James II, and gained himthe 

01 England (s) 
1045 The Cartoonists: Frank 

Wtutford in conversation 
with Raymond Jackson in 

(sf( r)51 °* ^ pr°9ramrTies 
11X0 Lenin of the Rovers: Zanv 

oom^iy about a communist 
dub. starring Alexei 

11X0 Trie MiHion-pound Radio 
Show: Comic sketches 
written and presented bv 

®R#a6W'Ha,nfl0n8"<1 
12*°u££!.News-lncl 12-zo Weather 
12X3 Shipping Forecast 

Woman's wort. 
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SUNDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 
Shavian 
mockery 
of love 

Compiled by Peter Dear' 
and Jane Shilling 

Peter Waymark 

• With The Winslow Boy sandwiched 
among plays by Storey, Hare and 
Berkoff, the new BBC2 Theatre Night 
season is nothing if not eclectic, and the 
casting, too, combines the equivalent of 
Shaftesbury Avenue fevotmies and ris- 
ing young talent. In the opening produo- 
non. Anas and the Man, (BBC2. 
7.45pm) tire first category is represented 
by Dmsdale Landen, ma<fr» op to look 
extraordinarily Eke the late Jimmy 
Edwards, and the latter by Helena 
Bonham-Carter. Bernard Shaw’s gentle 
mockery of the romantic view oflove 
and war is ostensibly set in Bulgaria in 
1885, but really located in that tuneless 
Shavian debating chamber. In the main 
the actors are called upon more to 
represent arguments rather create 
characters, but Bonham-Carter’s Raina 
is a convincing study of a young woman 
gradually abandoning her and 
Patsy Kensit enjoys bersdfas the servant 
who refuses to know her place. Directed 
by James Cellan-Jones, of The Fortunes 
of War, the production is crisp and fluent 
and has a lively sense offirn. 

Arms and the ^gfeDmsdflioTjmAMian^ 
Helena BouhatB-Caiter (BBC2,7.45pm) 

( RADIO CHOICE 1 
Peter Davalle 

«350pm(Mvwatty: Pure Maths - 
Rwriw Coefficient 7.10 Sexual 
Identity 7.35 Exploring 
EEifS??SP*2L**0\Education: 
After the Act &2S MoUuscan 

^^l^TOkifon.grxteatajQ 

8-15 AtoSm of Faith. Fr Jerry Hughes 
prayer-Laam the series (h. 

8J0 Ths la the Day from St Maty s 

ioao!CSr^«S- 
explains why companies must 

TO-S*F»«»ay»»tory.Parttwoof 

J impaired 
«230 Country FBe examines why a 

Quarter of Britain's drinking water 
falls European nitrate standards; 
and wham life as seen through the 
eyes of June Rumffit, 
postmistress of Downham, 

„ _ Lancashire. 12jsw«mmt 
14)0 News with Moira Stuart followed 

by On the Raoont Boy Hattersiey is 
asked if die Labour Party is 
coming round to the idea of electoral 
reform. Phis, should shareholders 
havethe 

• Lord Jenkins of Hillbead, today's 
castaway in Desert Island Discs (Radio 
4,12.15pm) is introduced by Sue Lawley 
as a man whose love of fine wine and 
literature has given him a superior and 
distinctive air. Distinctive? Decidedly. 
There is no mistaking the voice. Su¬ 
perior? There is not much that is 
elevated about a castaway who, selecting 
a case of Bordeaux as his desert island 
luxury, confesses that he would not so 
much want to drink die bottles as use 
them to send messages. In the main. 
Miss Lawley has done her .homework 
extremely well, even to the extent of- 
reminding Lord-Jenkins that his favour¬ 
ite European, Chancellor - Helmut. 
Schmidt, once stubbed out a cigarette on 
a piece of the Queen's best china. Her 
solitary lapse is mispronouncing 
masehera as a slight corruption of 
mascara. 

34)0 Ffbic The Satan Bug (1965) 
starring George Mahans, Richard 
Basehart, Anne Francis and Dana 
Andrews. Drama about me theft from 
a top secret, supposedly secure 
United States government laboratory, 
of a deadly bacteriological 
weapon that is seif-pwpetuating, 
indestructible and capable of 
wiping out the planers population. 
Directed by John Sturgis. 44M3 
Cartoon. Big Bat Sinbad 

54)0 Head of the Class. American hiffo 
school coraedy series starring 
Howard Hesseman 

&2S The Clothes Show includes a 
preview of a new sportwear range, 
vtewform; and Jenna Shaw 
showing off her award-winning "Hve 
wre"jeweflery 

630 The Animats Roadshow with 
Desmond Morris and Sarah Kennedy 
In Cornwall. (Ceefax) 

6*25 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
830 Songs of Praise from the parish 

church of St Mary’s, Bridgwater. 
Somerset (Ceefax) . . 

7.15 May to December. Comedy 
romance stanira Anton Rodgers and 
Eve Matheson. This evening Alec 
and Zee are anticipating their first 
date—but fate decrees that it 
does not go to plan. With Frances 
White. (Ceefax) 

7.45 Aff Creatures Great and SmaB. in 
SkeldaJe, a wHd dog causes chaos; in 
Grimsby, Tristan and James have 
thefr ideas of Russian women 
confirmed. Starring Christopher 
Timothy ir). (Ceefax) 

830 Mastermind introduced by 
Magnus Magnusson from the Royal 
Coifege of Music. The specialist 

' subjects are: the Wars of the Roses; 
European torpedo boats and 
destroyers to 1945; 
F. M. Dostoevsky; and the history 

• of Mexico, 1519-1910 " 
5.10 News with Michael Suerk. 

Weather. 
5^5 That’s Ltfaf Consumer affairs 

■- series presented by Esther Rantzen. 
10.10 Everyman. Promises to Keep. 

M itch Snyder and his four-year banfe 
. with the United States 

government highlighting the plight of 
Washington's homeless 

fOJO When in Italy. Mirellad*Angelo ' 
with the second in me Italy and Itafian 

11.15 Network East. A repeat of 
yesterday's Asian current affaire 
series shown on BBC 2 at 24>5 

11.55 Weather. 

< _ ifimONDON ,A 

IMTVw 
l4MAnoeOfamoodon 

Current affairs series. 
afUQb 

&3SLWT Soccer. Highlights from a top 
game hMMng a London dub 

10.15 Tb* CwnpbeBf. Adventure series 
about a pioneering Scottish fanny to 

1045 Link meets Maggie Woofey who 
is profoundly deaf and director of 
SHAPE an am organization for 
disabled peode 

1130 Meditation on toe theme of 

with Pater Barkworth at Hexham 
Abbey. Northumberland 

turn vHok. Today’s edition of the 

on rxxw the Mormons we 
marketing themselves 

TUB The Weekend Live includes 
1245 PoBee 5 with Shaw Taylor 
124M lwt News and weather 

1.09 News with Sue Carpenter 
foSowed by weather. 

1.10 Eyewitness. Carson Black reports 
on the growing problem of crime and 
the under-1 Os: Trevor Philips 
interviews Home Office ministar John 
Patten on the revolutionary plan 
to make parents more accountable 
for trier offsprings’ 
iratameanours; Jan Rowland tafcs 
to weO-known women about toe* 

i Scott delves into the 
secret wardrobes of some of the 
world’s richest women; and 
Michael Stott looks at the state of 

( RADI01 ) ( RADIO 2 

20B Coronation Street (r). 
34)0 Benson. American comedy series. 
X30 FUnc Airport (1969) starring Burt 

Lancaster and Dean Martin. Drama 
about the general manager of an 
international airport blocked by a 
stranded airfiner who is havirn to 
cope with that mishap as wrtas 
snowstorms and a wife who 
wants a divorce. Directed by George 
Seaton. 

930The Duchese of Yoric An Alpine 
Assignment A documentary filmed 
when the Duchess of York was in 
Megeve attending in her capacity as 
Patron, the Portakabin British 
Services International Ski 
championships. 

•-30 News and weather 235 LWT 
News and weather 

240 Highway. Sir Harry Secombe 
vans Portland and Weymouth 

7.15 Family Fortunes. Game show 
7.45 Capstitecte Law. Part two and 

Jonty Capstick has to deal with a 
bankrupt efient who is facing 
imprisonment for borrowing money. 

5-45 News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather. 930 LWT Weather 

O-OSTanamea, Lion of Singapore. 
Episode two and Julie confesses her 
iove tor John but Keow Tak wfx> 
is in love with her himself makes 
plans to ensure that they wBl 
never be together. (Oracte) 

104)5 Floyd on TV. Keith Floyd selects 
unusual television advertisements 
horn around the world. 

1035 Celebration. The second of two 
films on toe changing world of 
entertainment dance focuses on - ' 
Nadine Senior's Northern 
Contemporary Dance School - 

IU5 Soap. Madcap comedy series (r). 
1200The Chart Show (r). - 
I4)0aiii Pick of the Weak. Hazel Irvine 

introduces dips from the best shows 
In regional television 

1.30 to the Wake of Captain Cook. 
Documentary series tracing the 

- voyages of Captain Cook nearfy 
two centurfe ego a 

230AmericanCoBege Footbafl. 
Stanford v Notre Dame 

330 The Other Side of McbilgM with 
Hugo Young, John Mortimer and 
Enterprise tor Labour 

4.00 Free Style Skiing from Calgary 
430Vietnam: The Tan Thousand Day 

War. Part two—the French In 
Vietnam. 

54>0 UN Morning News. Ends at 930- 

c BBC 2 .. ) 

250 Open Unweraiiy 
14)5 kOemetional Bridge Club Zta 

Mahmood. Tony Fcrresar. Christian 
Mari and Bob Hammsm compete 
for the Hamorc Guerman Trophy 

135 One in Four. Magazine senes 
about disability ir). 

205The Week in the Lords wa 
Christopher Jones 

245World Snooker. Day r«c of the 
Embassy World Professional 
champmnship. 

630Rugby Special. Hcttighscf 
North Drvsjon v us Eagres, and me 
Hong Kong Sevens 

54)0 Music ki Camera. Japanese 
woMnatMayunuFiyikawa performs 
Mozart's Viobn Concerto mD 
(K2l8)wim the Scottish Chamber 
Orchestra conducted by Janos 
Furst(r). 

235The Money Programme*. Saving 
Starting. StBve Levinson reports on 
Oman s bane to keep its own 
currency m the hue of proposals for 
a stogie European currency. 

7.15 WorioSbOOker. Further first 
round action in me Embassy World 
Professional enampionsnip 

7*45 Theatre Night: Arras and the Mm. 
(Ceefax) (see Choce) 

030Fame Cutter's Way (198i) starring 
Jeff Bridges and John Heard. TtmOer 
set In Cawoma. about Richard 
who sees the mutated body of a gut 
being dumped m an afleyway 
dustbin. The next day Richard and 
Atex. his crippled, embittered 
Vietnam War veteran triend attend a 
fiesta parde which is being led by 
an oil tycoon who Richard recogmzes 
as the man dumptog the body. 
The two men decide to try and 
expose the murderer. Directed by 
Ivan Passer 

11.15 World Snooker. Further first 
round action from Sheffield. Ends at 
1-OOam. 

200Eariy Morning begins with 
KMMi^ahl Gospel music 230 
Country Ways. The English 
countryside 74)0 A> Muck and 
Magic? (r). 730 International 
Times. News reports200 David the 
Gnome. Anenated adventure 
830 Children of Fee Mountain (r). 
200Dennis. Cartoon. 

225Movie MahaL Part eight 
1030 The World This Week (r). 1130 

Fob's Programme (r). 
1130 Wdrzel Gwnmidga Down Under. 

1200 The Waltons 14)0 Lost to 
Space. Sdence fiction series 

*30 film: Poor Utfe Rich GkJ (1930. 
h/w) starring Siariey Temple Musical 
comedy about a young orphan 
who becomes part of a successful 
song-and-dansa act Directed by 
Irving Cummings 

335 Light of Many Masks. Dancers 
from Bab perform “toepeng" 

335 «g World Cafe . Pop music. 
435 News summary and weather. 
530The Business Programme. Wifl 

feny companies have to combine to 
survive the Channel Tunnel? 

530Carling. 
630Fair pjay. women m sport 
245 The Cosby Stew. 
7.1 S Fragile Earth: Man-Eating Tigers. 

What makes some tmere man- 
eaten? (r). (Oracle) 

215TheAkwMKgh Masterclasses. 
Studos in Britten's orchestral song 
cycles and a cabaret song with 
words by W. H. Auden. 

215 The Media Show 
1215 Fim: This Sporting Life (1963. 

b/w) starring Richard Harts and 
Rachel Roberts. Drama charting 
the affair between a mmer-tumed- 
rugby league player and an 
emotionally repressed widow. 
Directed by undsay Anderson. 

1245am A-Z of C & Wwtth Hank 
Wangford(r). Ends 145. 
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aoe 1 1 ’ Bioa Train lOL45Gl»nlWchaer» 
Cavalcade 1 l.lSLmk 1140-1240Sunday Somes 
1340po»-l40 Landmark 200 DuchOSS Ot York 240 
Scotsport945BiXtseyo545-230Coranaaon Street 

14S On the LJvoSWo 1240Crann Tara 12J0nm 
Other Sido te M«Mght149 Fkre The Dnico at West 
PotnT (Louis Heywarel)440540 ihghi Beat 
TAW An London naenpro Ham GhOBtTramlOulB 
— GusHooeyDiars 1040-1045 Tightfines 

'As London* 
i 1215 Ghost Tram t 

Grassroots Gardenmg 1240-140News340Rkn: 
Ftoer445-540Highway to Haeven 1140 Scrwndown 
1230—iChana»wl40PkkoHhB Weak 240 
Garmon s GoraaeXOO Other Side of MdnigM340 
Muse Box440040 Jotemder. 
C4C s—taauoo—«Hang Henry 215 Hatoc 
322* iaooWondths\mek1140Pob's 
Programme 1140 WonM Gwnmidge Down Under 
1200Wettons I40pro Big wortdCefB240F)dno9 
240RtncJt&efbugs*(LaixBiBndHerdyi440Traesu(o 
Hun540Business Programme540Lades Curing 
•40 Far Pley845Dffierwa World 7.15 PDbol 
Trwwdw 7^Newyddlon740Maigaref Wteams 840 
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Flnt Room with a v«w<Ma{Km SmHto 1145 HeO and 
High Weiar 1245am A-Z ofCenfl W145 Cloaedown 

( SATELLITE ) 

SKY CHANNEL 

530 Bailey's Bird 630 Hour of Power 
730 Fun Factory 1130 Motor 
Sports 1230 Mobil Motor Sports 
News 1230 Fashion TV 

130 Sunday Movie Matinee - Vogues 
of 1938 3.00 Beyond 2000430 Pop 
Formulae 530 Joanie Loves 
Chactn 

530 Eight ts Enough 830 DoHy 730 
Family Ties B30 The Kid From 
Nowhere 1030 Entertainment 
this Week 1130 Pop Formulae 
Arts Channel Programmes 330 
The Landscape Channel 

SKY NEWS 

News on the How 
530The Best of the Frank Bough 

Interview 730 Roving Report 630 
Our wqtm530 The wan Street 
Journal 1030 Fashion Television 
1130 Our World 

1230The Editors 130 The Wad Street 
Journal230 Roving Report 330 
Our World530 Entertainment 
this Week 730 Fashion Television 
830The Editors 

930 Meet the Press 1030 Face the 
Nation 1130 The Wail St Journal 
1230Entertainment this week 
230 Fashion Television 330Roving 
Report430Earthtte 530Meet 
the Press 

SKY MOVIES 

430 Whitewater Sam: Film about the 
legendary trapper who travelled the 
Great Northwest, and wandered 
with ha faithful dog along an 
uncharted river. Directed by Keith 
Larsen 

030Starcraah (1972); Sa-fi horror 
movie of three space adventurers, 
recruited to save the universe. 
With Christopher Plumber, and David 
Hassethoff. Directed by Lews 
Coates 

830The Fly (19581-The original film, 
starring Vincent Price, about a 
scientist experimenting with the 
transmission ot atoms Whenhetnes 
his experiment on hirnsed, he fads 
to notice the fly sharing ha 
compartment With Vincent Price 
and Herbert Marshall. Directed by 
Kurt Neuman. 

1030The Fly (1985): Gruesome update 
of the previous film by director David 
Cronenberg. With Jen Goldblum 
and Geena Davis. 

1140 Crimes of Passion (1984): Erotic 
thriller about a woman leading a 
strange double life. With Kathleen 
Turner and Anthony Perkins. 
Directed by Ken Russefl. 

EUROSPORT 

1030 Mazda’s Eye on Sport 1130 
Showjumping 130 Basketball 230 
Motoroyding 330 Table Tennis 
430 Preview ot Euro sport 
programmes 630 Eurosport 

730Showjumping 930Cycling 1030 
Athletics 1230Close 

MTV 

Terry on toe Fence (Jack McNktooll}345Charlie 
Cliaptn Camivar940Jewisn New YevC4l News 
540Cosby Show 250 Young Chapin740Exploring 
toe Landscape S40 Gfenroe 240 News040SinMy 
Nomai toe O^npa 1040CX—s ana Answers 
114S News. acaetiOMn. 
NETWORK 2 
140pm WBl 6240 Festival449 DuMnAeno 
Competoon200Marketplace «JO Newsweek *40 
Nuecto 740Surf Thart 740Rm: Ver»oo(J*mes 
Sie—rt)250Sports Specm 1140 AIMr of toe Pink 
Peart 1140 Closedown. 

030 MTV - Had & Oates Sunday 
1030 VJ Marcel VanthiK 130 
MTV's Braun European Top 20 
230 MTV Spotlight 

230VJ Ray Cokes 330week in Rock 
430 MTV Classics 530VJ Ray 
Cokes 730 Kino 0.00 VJ 
Kristiane Backer 

930 MTV Spotlight 1030 XP01130 
Night Videos 

PREMIERE 

330The Golden ChUd 430 Gl Joe 
030 Three Amigos! 740 Hotwalker 
830Armed and Dangerous 930 
Raising Arizona 

1135 The Fly 1230 Armed and 
Dangerous235 Close. 
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VHF stereo-aB day London, 
the Midlands, the North. South . 
Wales, Avon and Somerset, 
Oxfordshire, central Scotland and 
Belfast, and nationally between 
5.00 and 7.00 and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530-1230. then at230.430, 
730and 030 
530Tim Smith730Bruno 
Brookes Breakfast Show with Liz 
Kershaw930 Dave Lee Travis 
1230Pick Of The Pops with Alan 
Ffeeman330 Ptiibp Schofield 
430 Pop Of The Form 430 
Chartbusterswith Bruno 
Brookes530Top 40 with Bruno 
Brookes 730Anne Nf 
030Andy Kershaw 11 
Scott On Sunday. 

Groan 

VW stereo (except530-730) 
News on the hour except 530 
430 David Allan630Graham 
Knight730Roger Royte says 
“Good Morning Sunday” 535 
Melodies For You Moth Richard 
Baker 1130 Desmond 
Carrimtonwtth Your Radto 2 All- 
Time Greats 230 
330Alan DeU 430 
Sound Stage430Sing 
Something Simple530Charfie 
Chester730Hinge and 
Bracket730Stuart Burrows 830 
Sunday Half-Hour930Alan 
Keith 1035Songs From The 
Shows 1035 Courtney Kenny 
1130 Peter CtaytOT 130 Coin 

f330430AL Berry 3 
Music 

IA Little Night 

c RADIOS 
Weather _ 

730 Tudor Church Musks Third 
of a series of six 
programmes. Te»s (Gauda 
gkxtosa: W Ye Love Me; 
Hear the Voice and Prayer; 
A New Commandment 
TaUs Scholars directed by 
Peter PMMps) 

730 News _ , 
735 Smetana Quartet Fowtfi of 

stx programmes, includes 
music by Dvoftec (Piano 
Quintet m A, Op 81: Joseph 
Hita. piano); Janfifiek 
(String Quartet No 1) 

830 News _ , a 
035Your Concert Choice: Auber 

(Overture, 14 Oomtoo noto 
Monie Carlo Opera . 
Orchestra under Syfvata 
Cambreting): S S Wesley 
(Anthem. Ascribe unto the 
Lord: Choir of the Crthedral 
and Abbey Church of St 
Afoan under Stephen 
Darlington); Ireland (Legend: 
Eric Parian, piano, with the 
LPO under Bryden 
Thomson); Mozat 

" onto In E flat, K113: 
r Chamber 

1IMe): Schumann 
»Concerto in A ratoon 

BartxroOi); Schoenberg (Ste 
Little Piano Pieces, Op 19: 

Gtefm G°UW,(^nSoiW No 
25fcMoscow RSO under 

1030^S!S?^!^•l^we} 
Oflvar. includes Handel and 
the Pastoral TfedWon, a talk 
by. Richard Lucketb. 
conversations with 
conductor Gilbert Kaplan, 
ana with Nicholas 
Snowman, tfirector of the 
South Bank Centre, and 
reflections on the evowtton 
of musioal taste from Cyre 
Ehriick. 

11.15 BBC PfSharmonic 
Orchestra: Led ter Demis 
Simons, under Edward 
Downes, fit music by Berikxe 

Phiftiannoalc Orchestra: 
Music by Vaiqhan WWams 
(Overture, The Wasps); 
Bgv (Variations on an 
Original Theme, Enigma); 
Fkizi (Intimations of 
immorlaflty, Gp 29) 

IA Haydn Festival: Andras 
Schiff. piano. Aurtee Mcotat 
and Edward Bertcett, flutes. 
StBven Isserfls, cello, with 
the Takacs Quartet, perform 
toe Piano Sonata in C. HXVI 
50t London Tkins No 1 to C: 
No 3 to G; TriotoDfor 
ptano. ftote and cello, HXV 

53OAO0MpM«felJfein 
London: Peter Barker reads 
two of Haydn’s letters 
-ng Quartet to D minor, 

76No2(rt 
, ..^SecondCreation: 
Desert on the March-test 
of three documenttefas 
about Ufa to Austedfe. Cotin 
Tudge looks at the extent of 
ecological damage to 
Australia (r) 

0.15 

m^urflRuckart Lexter); 
Shostakovich (Symphony 

1235 The* Nash Ensembles Music 
by Stravinsky (Three pwea 

• for string quartet); 
Beethoven (Septet in E flat. 
Op20)(r) 

1-55 Thtot Ear: With Peter K«np 
230 Liszt's Berikxe . 

Arrangements: LeeSe 
Howard, {xano, plays 
Overture, King-Lean Danca 
of the Sylphs: BenedWton 
and Sermoo: Overture. Lea 
Francsjuges 

335 Royal Liverpool. 

Orchestra: Led — 
O'Brien under Andrew 
Utton, with UVHoahdter. 
vio&LinfnustetjyBwnstein 

igaBaBssr 
Tchafltovsky (Symphony No 
4 in Fmtoof) 

MO Music’s Gende Pteasw*: 
Ann Monoyios. soprano, 
Stantey RteNe. w*u 
Christopher Krueger, flute 
and Stephen Htenme^ 
recorder and oboe, with toe 
Bach Ensemble trader 
Joshua Ftffldn ptirform 
Telemann's cantata Weicne 
fustundfrfiBchkflfcNs 
Concerto in E minor ®id 
Concerto to A 

030 The Jewish Peopto to the 
• Yete 2000: Jewishness 
without Judaism. The third 
of three talks by RM|Dr 
Jonathan Seeks, principal of 
jews Coflage, London, and 
the 1990 Reith tocturer. 

5030 The BeettovanSirinp . 
Quartets; The Abemi 
Quartet ptey lariat to D, 
Op 18 No 3 (i) __ 

<030 Ovxal Evetaong: Recorded 
in the Chapel of Trinity 
Cotiege, Cambridge. 
Dfrector of musto, Richard 
Mariow; organ scholars. 
Richard Pearce wd James 
Morgan • 

performs music by 
Ty^towky {Movements 
from 12 Characteristic 

1200(tows 1235 Close 

c WORLD SERVICE 
AO times in GMT • 
MS News Summaiy In Enatah and 
Fremto: Weather and Wei tnfonua&or 
Sports News 445 Fmancial Rovww SJM 
Worid News: toftwed by 24 Hours 5J0 
Lontees Matin 543 Tips tor Taxman, 
Nacftncreen640ftewsdesk 640 Mendtao 
7.00 News. 24 Hours loflowed by News 
Summary 740 From the Weefckes 745 
Network UK 840WorldWewsS49 Worts 
ol Fsflh 8.15 Jetty Good Show MO World 
News949Rewewof the British Press 515 
The World Today 940 Fmancrt News: 

Letter from America 1040 uxxfres Uxf 
1140 Wbrid News 11.15 Vte Along the 
Line Tf40 Meridian 1240 Newsreel 12.15 
MuKUack a 12.45 Sports Rorndup 140 
Worid News: 24 Hours; totoweo by News 
Summary 140 Network UK 1.45 
Sportsworid 240 News &xnroary 241 
Soortsworid 340 Newsreel &15 SBC 

Engksn 340 Nachhctaen Waltsplegel 
Genauer beirachiet 440 News 449 News 
about Britain 4.15 BBC Engksh 440 
Londres Sew 5.15 Letter From America 
540 Heute AMuell 640 Tos tor TOunsien 
Aktuetes Feature. Popcorn 854 
NacmhMR740 News; who was nmer? 
7AS Personal View 840 News; From Our 
Own Correspondent 845 Words of Faoh 
840 Mendan-940 News; Sport 9-15 Lite 
Along tne Une 940 Holy Wars 1040 
Newshotrll-OONews: Book Choice 11.15 
Joty Good Show 1240 Newsdesk 1240 
Composer of the Month 140 News; Play of 
the Week A Pair of Spectacles 240 News 
249 Review of the British Press 2.15 
Newsreel 240 The Ken Bruce Show 340 
World News 349 News about Bn»m 3.15 
From Our Own Correspondent 340 
Personal View 3.45 Nachnchten und 
Prassescnau Press Rewew440 Bfeckpum 
Refegno 

c RADIO 4 3 
LWg) stereo on VHP 

Stepping Forecast 639 
News Briefing; Weather 
9,10 Prelude (s) 
News; Momtog Has Broken 
with Jack HywKtevies; 
todudes Beks on Sunday 

730 News 
7.10 Sunday Papers 
7.15 On Your Fame Clare Powell 

breakfasting with a tanBy 
from Europe who have 
decided to farm in this 
country 

740 Sunday: with Clive Jacobs 
and Trevor Baines, tod 
735 weather830 News 
8.10 Sutday Papers 

950 The Week’s Good Cause: 
Dennis Waterman tsfts 
about toe Anti-Slavery 
Society, which combats 
human exploitation 

835Weather930 News 9.1Q 
Sunday Papers 

9.15 Letter from America: By 
Alistair Cooke (r) 

*30 Morning Service: From 
Stone/gate Baptist Church, 
Leicester. A celebration of 
the Annual Baptist 
Assembly, introduced by toe 
Rev John Reckfey. Gueet 
preacher is the Rev Berctied 
Taylor. Baptist UntoO 
President, Kingston, 
Jamaica 

10.15 The Archers Omnibus 
edtton 

11.15 Behind the Headtines: 
Robert Kflroy^ilk talks to a 
subject of tob week's 
splash heedtines and offers 
a chance to comment 

1130 Pick of the Week: Margaret 
Howard's selection from toe 
week's broadcasting M 

12.15 Desen Island Discs: Sue 
Lawley's guest is Lord 
Jenkins of Hfflhead 

1235Weather 
130 "The world This Weekend: 

Presented by Nick Clarice 
230 Gardeners' Question Tans; 

Cby Jones, with tes team of 
Dr Stefan Buczadd, Fred 
Downham and Daphne 
Ledwted, attoe 
Widtoambrook Hortkadnrai 
Society. Suffolk 

230 Comedy Classics: The 
Imaginary invalid. MoMre’s 
satirical force Le rmtade 
ffoagmakB, adapted by 
Mites Maifeson. (s) fr) 

•30 With Passport and ParaaoL 

437 Treasure isiands: Peneiope 
Lively explores the worid of 
children's books (r) 

530 News; Down Your Way. 
Dame Jennifer Jenkins, 
chairman of the National 
Trust, visits toe vBiage of 
Styte to Cheshire 

530 smith end Son: Part 2, 
Nesting Instincts. PhH Smith 
talks about the joys and 
difficulties of becoming a 
father for the first time 

830 Stepping Forecast 535 
weather 930-9.15 News 

9.15 Feedback: Chris Ourtdey 
airs viewers’ comments on 
BBC programmes and 

930 ThewSostooe of 
Bristogamen: by Alan 
Gamer. Last of a four-part 
dramatization by David 

730 Ngns: R oot of the 
Matter: Haig Gordon vista 
the vines, towns end 
cities oFBritain and take to 
people about toe issues 
which most affect their fives 

730 Food and Ftfnting Yean 
The Changes; first or three 
programmes in which ABan 
Wright reports on toe 
changes In agriculture and 
the countryside 

•30 Booksheti: With Ntoei Fbrde 
030 Soundings: Trevor Barnes 

examines past and present 
ideas of hefl 

930 Backward (dances: Sir John 
Gielgud. K this month. 
rectebSk Ralph Richardson 
and Oueen Mary 

9.15 The Natural History 
programme: With Jessica 
Holm and Lionel Kefleway (r) 

935 Weather 1030 News 
10.15 Now That’s What I Cafi 

Mad Andy Kershaw ends 

You’ll speak French Spanish 
or German in only 3V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 

Ms musical ical journey I 
he Niger ste< 

». 
1130 In Committee: The work of 

Parflamenrs select 
committees 

1130 Seeds of Faith: The 
meaning of Passover (s) 

1230-1230 News, tod 1230 
Weather 

1235 ShtaJfng Forecast 
YMF as Lw except 730530 
Open University 135-230 
Programme news 4309 00 
Options: 430 Community 
Mattere430 Readteg Between 
The Lines530 Paso Dobte 530 
Get By In Grade 

FREQUENCIES: 
Radio ^ 
247m; VHF 
1152kHz/26nm; VHF S73 
London Radio: 1 ‘ 
MF648kKz/4«3m. 

;VHF-88-90A 
3: 1215kHz/ 

98kHz/1515m;VHF-92-95. LBC: 
l548kHz/194m; VHF 96.8. Greeter 

VHF 944; World Swtow 

Top psychologists reveal: 

This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 

genuinely enjoyable 
...and 7 times faster! 

If you tried to learn a language before - 
but with little success, you’ll be delighted 
to learn that influential educationalists 
now agree: the teaching method was at 
fault - not you? 

It's a pit}* because another language is 
a major soda! and business asset - 
especially with the imminent single 
European market opportunity in 1992. 

Fortunately those same educationalists 
and top psychologists haw perfected a 
unique and BETTKK METHOD. It's 
justifiably called ACCELERATED 
LEARNING and these are the main 
secrets of its success. 
RELAX— to start with, background 
music relaxes you - makes yon more 
receptive. Part of the course has a 
soothing rhythmic muse background, 
which builds powerful association 
between words and music- Think how 
many popular songs you’ve learned that 
same way! 
WHOLE BRAIN LEARNING-. Old 
style, repetitive teaching only utilises the 
"logic” of the left half of the brain and 
□egfects the more powerful imaginative 
right half. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates your 
right brain with vivid, memorable, 
pictures, realistic sound effects. AND 
simultaneously feeds short, easily 
digested sentences, into your left brain. 
Getting your whole brain 10 urak 
harmoniously is the secret of the speed 
and ease of learning. 
SUBCONSCIOUS AND FUN— By 
using the latest psychological and 
educational discoveries, much of the 
learning becomes subconscious and 
effortless. Etched into yocr memory by 
involving you in word-games, learning 
becomes FUN and you absorb your new 
language automatically without tedious 
repetition. You'D understand hundreds of 
words from the very first day. 

6 In business now you need, 
another language. I struggled 
with the old methods-but 

% I was a language “dunce" 
.../tried the Spanish course 

6 / was going to pack 
in my French GCSE 

Accelerated Learning worked-^ 
and made myself understood But. after a week 

on holiday. 9 with Accelerated 
Learning J knew / 
could pass...9 

PROOF POSITIVE— “A quantum leap io 
learning speed" Dr Don Schuster, Prof, of 
Psychology. Iowa. 

. .will revolutionise teaching methods" 
MENSA. 

.Incorporates recent and important 
techniques in a unique way" i 
Dr NodEntunsde. Prof, of Education 
Edinburgh. 

. .High Speed Learning” 
B.B.C. 
".. .The key to the 21st Century" 
PSYCHOLOGY Magazine. 

In no time at all - you'll speak 
confidently, freely - with a good 

accent - just the way you've always 
wanted. 
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A few pleasant weeks with your 
language course wiS give you an 
invaluable gift for life. 

And now that Accelerated Learning 
makes it so easy, few business people can 
afford NOT to know a foreign language. 

Have it in your home FREE for 10 days. 
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Hailsham’s I Milan’s illusion cloaks 
outbursts on 
legal reform 
cause unease 

By Richard Ford, Legal Affairs Reporter 

Lord Hailsham, the former 
Lord Chancellor, yesterday 
launched his second attack on 
the Government’s proposed 
legal reforms as the profession 
welcomed signals that min¬ 
isters are prepared to make 
concessions on the proposals. 

Mr Desmond Fennel QC, 
the chairman of the Bar 
Council, said he was en¬ 
couraged that the Govern¬ 
ment had indicated it might be 
willing to make concessions. 
He promised a constructive 
approach from banisters. 

But as the Bar Council and 
Law Society considered the 
conciliatory signs from White¬ 
hall. Lord Hailsham was 
criticized by Conservative 
backbench MPs for his 
extravagant language and his 
vitriolic attacks on the Prime 
Minister. 

Senior members of the Bar 
are also worried that Lord 
Hailsham's outbursts are 
counter productive to their 
cause, particularly as he is 
known to have deeply of¬ 
fended the Prime Minister by 
saying the legal profession 
could not be treated like a 
comer shop in Grantham. 

With the Government now 
willing to make alterations to 
its proposals to take account 
of strong opposition in the 
profession, leading barristers 
want nothing said or done that 
could drive ministers into a 
comer. 

One QC said Lord Hail¬ 
sham's recent remarks showed 
why he could never have been 
Prime Minister. “The quality 
of his ideas is superlative. The 
sadness is that by. no doubt, 
harmless mischief, he appears 
sometimes to undermine the 
beliefs he expresses.” 

However, within hours of 
urging the Prime Minister to 
get rid of “ideological balo¬ 
ney”. Lord Hailsham returned 
to the attack with typical 
gusto. He accused the Govern¬ 
ment of “thinking with its 
bottom" over the three Green 
Papers to reform the legal 
profession. “The one thing 
that has worried me about the 
whole exercise is that one does 
not know whether the Gov¬ 
ernment is sitting on its head 

or its bottom. Us trouble is, it 
is thinking with its bottom 
and silling on it head.” 

He accused Lord Mackay of 
Oashfem, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, of failing to research or 
consult on the proposal and 
urged him to “behave like a 
responsible and grown-up 
poiitican”. 

Last night Conservative 
MPs rallied to the defence of 
Lord Mackay and suggested 
that Lord Hailsham's personal 
attacks were motivated by 
bitterness at his removal from 
the office of Lord Chancellor. 

Mr Ian Gow, Conservative 
MP for Eastbourne,, said: 
“Many think that the attacks 
and criticism which occur 
from him are not in any way 
unconnected with his own 
departure from that office”. 

Mr Gow said Lord Hail¬ 
sham's attacks on the Prime 
Minister were a “very, very 
great pity. I think he will 
injure his very, very for¬ 
midable reputation and injure 
the cause he is trying to 
advance." 

But other Conservative 
MPs were less charitable. One 
said: “He ought to shut up. He 
was not a great Lord Chan¬ 
cellor and suffers from lack of 
judgement.” 

Signals from the Govern¬ 
ment that it is willing to 
modify its proposals were 
welcomed by both sides of the 
legal profession. The Govern¬ 
ment is likely to retreat from 
the proposed system of licens¬ 
ing advocates and regulating 
the profession in an attempt to 
counter allegations that it is 
establishing a framework to 
allow executive control of the 
system of justice. 

The Government is also 
likely to reconsider plans for 
contingency fees which it is 
now feared would lead to 
excessive litigation and at its 
proposals for multi disci¬ 
plinary practises which could 
threaten the existence of legal 
services outside the cities. 
However, it has given no sign 
of being willing to modify its 
plan to give solicitors rights of 
audience in higher courts, the 
issue of most concern to the 
Bar. 

r 
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The painted canvas, left, concealing the foCade of The- Palazzo 
Marino in Milan, above, during cleaning and restoration work. 

From Roger Boyes, Milan 

of restoration work is its ugli¬ 
ness. And ! so, in a. design- 
conscious city, the. ■ perfect 
solution has been found: 
trompe-TonL 

A iifesize theatre, set.depict¬ 
ing the facade asii should be, 
has been placed, in front of the 

-scaffolding. . * 
Visitors to die Piazza Scab 

do a double-take: there' is the 
famous Palazzo Marino and 
there, dh closer inspection, it & 
not. Art imitates fife. 

Milan, city'of fashion vanities 
and Italy's industrial power 
house, has a scarred, polluted 
face, but veils it beautifully. 

Leads and oxides have black¬ 
ened and corroded the facades of 
a dozen fiae palaces. 

The latest victim is its town 
hall. tbe.Palazzo Marino, which 
stands opposite La Scala .and 
would, in cleaner times, out¬ 
shine the rather modest open 
house. Now it is time for a 
facelift, but one of the paradoxes 

Inflation rises to 7.9 per cent 
Continued from page 1 
Lawson was repeating those 
errors, putting British prices 
up by 24 per cent against 
German prices since the last 
quarter of 1986. 

Mr Alan Beilh, the Demo¬ 
crats' shadow Chancellor, said 
Mr Lawson's only measure for 
beating inflation, high interest 
rales, was pushing Britain into 
a recession. “He should swal¬ 
low his pride and adopt a 
broader .. anti-inflation 
slragegy," he said. The Chan¬ 
cellor wo uldbe better placed if 

the Prime Minister removed 
her veto on Britain joining the 
European Monetary System, 
“the most effective anti-infla¬ 
tion club around." 

Questioning of the high 
interest policy is now coming 
from some of Mr Lawson's 
staunchest supporters in the 
past 

This week the Chancellor 
assured a group of worried 
backbenchers that if the rates 
proved too high, he could 
bring them down again 
quickly, but he wanted to be 

on the safe side. His critics on 
the right believe he is now 
being too restrictive, just as he 
was too liberal with tax con¬ 
cessions a year ago. 

High interest rates are one 
of the main causes of disagree¬ 
ment between the Chancellor 
and Mr Peter Walker, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Wales. Mr 
Walker is understood to have 
made at least two challenges to 
the policy this year, the latest 
in the pre-budget discussions. 
He has made plain he does not 
think the policy is working. 

Girl killed by Rottweilers 
Continued from page 1 . 
attack by a Rottweiler took 
place in Handsworth, Bir¬ 
mingham in February, when 
Declan Cullen, aged 8, was 
savaged after he had crawled 
into his neighbour's garden. 

Declan, who is deaf and 
dumb, was rescued by his 
aunt. Miss Lisa Cullen, aged 
16, who was bitten on the 1% 
and fooL The boy needed 
hundreds of stitches to his 
wounds. The dog was later 
destroyed. 

Last November five pupils 

were hurt when a Rottweiler 
leapt on to a school bus in 
Leicestershire. - " 

The Rottweiler is oneof a 
group of large, potentially 
aggressive dogs which have 
become increasingly popular 
in recent years. Last year 9,000 
Rottweilers were registered 
with the Kennel.Club, nine 
times the figure in 1979. 

Many owners are attracted 
by the aggressive image and - 
want the dogs as protection 
against increasing crime. . • 

Experts say Rottweilers 

should not be let off the lead in 
parks where there are other 
dogs, and should not be'left 
with children.- 
• RSFCA officials have held 
talks with the Home Office to 
try to have a ban placed on pit 
bull terriers. The society says 
the aggressive'American-bred 
dogs should not be allowed on 
British streets.' . 

In New York authorities 
have ordered owners of 9,000 
pit • bull- terriers - to . neuter, 
tattoo and insure their dogs 
for up to £60,000tiability. . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,957 

THE TIMES 
( WEATHER CALL 

ACROSS 
1 Plant finally rejected, say, but 

leading in 22 dn (5). 

4 They pour cold water on 
expectations about mince-pies 
14-5). 

9 Welsh lake sounding similar to a 
Russian music-maker (9). 

10 Frequently concerning X (5X 

11 Our stand-in diplomat in Paris? 
(6.9). 

12 Chemical compound not all 
found in a single river (6). 

14 Not a spineless type, Mrs 
Tiggywinkie (8). 

17 Divine ruler's article confused 
actor fS). 

19 Dish I prepare perfunctorily in 
the first place (6j- 

22 Sectarians in Utah, say, trans¬ 
lated it incorrectly (6-3,6). 

24 Pan of body discovered in 
centre of Tooung or thereabouts 
(5). 

25 Girl in a place they finally found 
for fatness (9). 

26 Races here to secure a fresh sales 
outlet? (9). 

27 Neat guide (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,951 

DOWN 

1 A character familiar to under¬ 
writers (9). 

2 Democrat unusually late in 
making a marie (5). 

3 In City University, record Eng¬ 
lish poem (7). 

4 Musical party affecting oar over¬ 
heads (4-2). 

5 Bolted after supporters climbed 
up and stole (8). 

6 Do surgeons use it on old boy 
involved in crash? (7). 

7 Safe to pretend this is silk rib¬ 
bon? (9). 

8 Hollow space used in battles in 
Ushant (5). 

13 Defeat Head of History in open 
argument (9). 

15 He denies, for example, inter¬ 
rupting a profiteer (9). 

16 Momentous event in history of 
two currencies? (8). 

18 Disastrous romance for the 
Amatis here? (7). 

20 The Commander's meal diet is 
antelope (7). 

21 A key worker in the pool (6). 
22 Shakespeare’s small tongue, 

according to Jonson? (5). 
23 Ingenuous leader of inter¬ 

cessions in the body of the 
church (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 17,956 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London..  >.701 
Kent Surrey .Sussex--702 
DorsetHants & IOW..703 
Devon & Comwan-704 
Wrlts.GtoucsAvon.Sans-705 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon.—.—706 
Beds.Horts & Essex-—707 
Norfotk.Sutfotk.Camte-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam 6 Gwent .709 
Shrops,Herefds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands—-—-711 
East Midlands-712 
lines 6 Humberside-713 
Dyfad & Powys--714 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd.——715 
NW England--716 
W S S Yorics & Dales-717 
NE England.-.>..718 
Cumona a Lake District.719 
S W Scotland.-.>....720 
W Central Scotland__721 
Edin S Fife/Lothian a Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland..-._.723 
Grampian a E Highlands.—724 
NW Scotland..725 
Carthness.OrKney a Shetland ...726 
N Ireland.727 
Weatnercafl is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

DIZZARD 
a. A dock's stomach 
b. A bail storm 
c. A blockhead 

NIDOR 
a. A nest-maker 
b. A smell of burning 
c. Gloss or sheen 
FACINOROUS 
sl Made from meal 
b. Atrociously wicked 
c. Eloquent or tuneful 
PANTLER 
a. A bread butter 
b. Catniknickers 
c. A pantber/cheetah 

Answers on page 42 

C^NFAfTFR * Prize of a distinctive Sheaffcr "Targa" Regency 
vJI 11—fil 1 I—M* Stripe fountain pen with a solid I-I-carol gold 
tn/jtd nth will be given for the first five correct solutions opened next Thursday, 
t nines \htndd be addressed to: The Times, Saturday Crossword Competition, 
PO B»x 4W, I irginia Street, London £ / 9DD. The winners and solution will be 
pubhshett next Saturday. 

Name,/Address..—. 

The winners of Iasi Saturday's 
competition are; G D Beaie. 

. hrankfands Close. Burgess Hill. If 
Sussex: A \tackav. Carnallr. 
Dumgoyue. hr killearn. Glasgow; B 
K'uphai. Elliotts Lane, Codsall, 
It'uhvrhampton: D H Stevens. 
Atherstone Road, Loughborough, 
Leics; B J Broughton. Grey Havens. 
Bowtiess on Solway, Carlisle._ 

Concise Crossword, page 41 

>i WEATHER Eastern Scotland and the 
Northern Isles will be 

cloudy with rain at times. The rest of Scotland will have sonny 
intervals and occasional showers. Northern Ireland, north 
Wales and most of England will be mostly dry with sonny 
periods. South-west England will start cloudy with rain 
moving slowly north and east to reach south Wales and 
central southern England by evening. 
Outlook: Rain at times in most areas. Mostly fine in the west. 
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MR>DAY:t~tfumder: d^otzzt* to-log; 

r;c-doud:r 

J C AROUND BRITAIN ) 
8l=ae«t sn-anov. f-tar i 

C F 
13 55 

r-ratn 

C F 
17 63 

Scarbora 
Hunstanton 

Akrodri 20 68 a Malaga 21 70 s 
Atox'dria 23 73 a Mafia 18 64 s 

16 61 f Metfiue 17 63 c 
AmaYrim 8 46 r Mexico C* 22 72 c 
Athena 20 68 s Warn!* 30 86 c 

27 81 s Mian 18 61 1 
Baiteds* 29 84 f MontreaT 4 39 r 

19 66 s Moscow 6 43 c 

KST“ 
12 54 
21 70 

r 
8 

Munich 
Nairobi 

6 43 
24 75 

r 
f 

Bermuda' 
Biarritz 

24 75 
9 48 

» 
r 

Naples 
NDeM 

12 54 
31 88 

f 
s 

Borde’x 12 54 f N York* 8 46 c 
Breaaaia 8 46 r Mce 15 59 f 
Bodapst 18 64 c Oslo 18 64 a 

24 75 a Peris 13 55 f 
Cairo 77 61 s Peking 19 68 f 
Capa Hi 19 66 f Perm 22 72 c 
Cblanca 18 64 c Prague 19 66 f 
Cfaicsgo* 
Ch’church 

11 52 
16 61 

s 
s ssa? 

2 38 
20 68 

s 
5 

Cologne 8 46 r node J 26 79 C 
Cptwgn 17 63 3 Riyadh 31 88 1 
Corfu 15 59 t Roma 12 54 r 

Hssttogs 
Brighton 
BognorR 
Sandown 
BounsmOi 
Pwanage 
Exmoirth 
Torquay 
Penzance 
SLIvsa 
Hfraeombe 
B’poolAkpt 
Douglas 
BTwn Aim* 
—-itcaf) 

Sun Rain 
hn in 
0.7 . - 
12 .14 

* .03 
105 
12.0 
10.1 
11.1 
12.0 
11.0 
105 
04 
02 

104 
11.1 

.04 

.15 

London 

Du bBn 
Dubrovnik 
Faro 

Frankfurt 

Gsnava 

Hong K 
InnSbrcK 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 
Jo-bcrg* 

LI 
LeTqual 

Locarno 
L Angola* 
Luxembg 

Madrid 

10 50 
IB 61 
17 63 
17 63 
10 50 
19 66 
7 45 

20 68 
19 66 
23 73 
8 46 

14 57 
32 90 
23 73 
32 90 
21 70 
10 50 
16 61 
14 57 
17 63 
7 45 

35 95 
13 55 

Salzburg 
SPrtsoo* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo* 

Strasb’rg 

SSE 
Tel Avtv 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valencia 
VancW* 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Waabton* 
Warmon 
Ziateh 

Thursday’s 
figures are latest avatebie 

7 45 
15 59 
27 81 
26 79 
18 64 
31 88 
20 88 
9 46 

23 73 
17 63 
22 72 
22 72 
22 72 
5 41 

18 64 
IB 64 
12 54 
16 61 
18 64 
20 68 
17 63 
17 63 
6 43 

N’ctFA-Tyna 
Canfiff (Ctri) 
Ettnburgb 
Glasgow 

35 
1.6 
3.6 
3.0 
0.1 
9.5 
0.4 
52 
5.0 
2.4 
02 
22 

.06 

.13 
22 
.06 
.06 
23 
.18 
.09 

22 

24 
25 

F 
50 did 
50 shower 
54 fog 
55 onty 
54 sunny 
52 sunny 
55 sunny 
54 awviy 
55 sunny 
55 sunny 
54 sunny 
54 sunny 
54 sunny 
52 sunny 
55 sunny 
50 ram 
45 doudy 
54 fog 
50 bright 
48 rein 
59 sunny 
50 thundr 
50 bright 
48 shower 
46 shower 
45 ram 
45 

lafonaatien auppUei 1*y M«t Office 

* Denotes figures not avaSabto 
These are Thursday's figures 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST "*) 
Thursday: Highest day temp; Central London, 
ISC (5BF): lowest day max: Prestwick, 
Ayrshire, 6C (43F). highest ratntafc Leads. 

>23 ai: tehest sunshine: E 
. l£fl hr. 

0_ 
Sussex, 

Eastbourne. East 

YESTERDAY 

Temperahees at midday yesterday: c, cloud; f, 
lair; r. ran: a. sun. 

C F C F 
8 48 f Guernsey 11 62 a 

12 54 f Inwmaie 9 48 f 
10 50 a Jersey 12 54 f 

_ 11 52 S London 13 55 f 
Cawfiff 12 54 f ITnchster 8 46 c 
Edinburgh 8 48 c Newcastle 7 45 c 
Glasgow B 46 a Ifnldsway 7 45 c 

LIGHTING-UPTIME 

TODAY 
London 827 pm to 523 am 
Bristol 827 pro to 5.48 am 
Edinburgh 8.49 pm io 525 am 
Manchester 040 pm to 5.37 am 
Penzance 046 pm to 527 am 

TOMORROW 
London 829 pm to 521 am 
Bristol 828 pm to 6 AI am 
EOttourgh 051 pm to 523 am 

*r 042 pm to 525 am 
18.48 pm to 625 am 

HIGH TIDES 
TODAY 
London Bridge 

Avonmouth 

Dow 
Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
Holyhead 
Hid 
llftacemhe 
tong's Lynn 
Larin 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
Margate 
MttKM Haven 
Newquay 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shot ahem 
Southampton 
Swansea 
Tees 
Wttsa-en-Kze 

10.15 
1022 
3.15 
7.43 
300 
127 
8.16 
127 
820 
828 
724 
3.15 
2.34 
224 

1148 
8 06 
658 
8.57 
254 
1 S3 
320 
1.13 
252 
8.18 
726 
B.QS 
2.49 

1224 
82S 

MT PM HT TOMCXWOW AM HT PM HT 
5.7 1043 55 London Bridge 1144 62 
32 11.26 as Aberdeen 1126 X4 __ _ 

93 4.05 9.4 Avonmouth 4-39 82 520 102 
23 852 27 Belfast 652 3.0 9.46 22 
M 230 &9 Cardiff 424 9 A S.05 9.6 
43 259 4.1 Dewiport 3.15 4 A 4.04 42 
5.1 8.41 S3 Dover 922 5 A 927 5.7 
4.1 229 33 FahnouOl 2.45 42 324 4.1 
4.0 
3 2 

11.01 
EL58 

39 
31 rTMWAJl 

1024 
949 

4.0 
34 

11 53 
10.04 

4.0 
32 44 823 4 A Hotyhaad 8.34 4.6 9.09 42 

5.4 3£3 5.7 HUB 427 5.5 424 8.0 
6.7 323 6.7 Itfraeomba 3.51 72 425 73 
4.6 2-36 49 King's Lynn 32S 5.0 341 52 4.4 — — LeWi 1227 45 1254 42 
7.3 8.52 73 

2.0 
Liverpool 9.15 7.7. 9.47 72 

2-0 624 Lowestoft 8.01 2.1 725 21 
3.B 9.06 36 Margate 10.15 4.0 10.19 4.0 
52 3.43 5.1 WfordHamn 4.08 52 4 42 55 
53 241 52 Nawquay 305 55 338 5.6 
30 328 2-9 Ofaen 429 32 440 3.1 
4.3 211 4.1 Panzance 226 44 3.11 4.3 
1.3 426 12 Putdand 4.18 1.5 521 1.4 
35 916 3.8 PAVTuhl-u j il 11 iwuwian 921 17 10.10 40 
4.5 8 47 49 Shorehain 9.14 4.7 9.46 S 2 
35 859 32 Sbuthanptan 9.14 3.6 920 3.9 
69 3.42 62 Swanaea 4.10 72 4.48 7S 
4.0 12-54 42 THC 1.49 42 1S7 4A 
34 8.58 8.3 WYwn-on-wxe 9.46 as 10.01 35 
Tide manured in 

Times 
1nt=3280BfL 

8ST 

■ TODAY ■ 

D 
Sunrises: 
5.05 am 

Sun arts: TOMORROW Sun riaaa: 
727 pm mm 6.03 am 

Sato: MOen rises: BL M Moon sets: Moon rises 
_422am 222pm 425am 3.14pm 

Fua Moon Apri 21 Fun Moon April 21 
□ 

Sunsets 
729 pm 

Resttered an a newspaper at the Post OfBce. 

At Town & Country we believe in building our* 
business by giving our customers the mortgage thatfe 
right for them. 

Thatk why well offer a wide variety of repayment 
schemes on residential mortgages, such as our 
interest-only and non-status options, to cater for all 
types of financial situations as well as providing 
flexible terms on business mortgages,. Our rates are 
competitive and well consider up to 100% and teams 
up to 40 years. 

As you’d expect from the moist efficient building 
society in the top fifteen*, .helpful advice' is just “ 
part of the service To find out more, call us or return. 
the coupon to:- 

Town & Country Building Society 
Freepost 98, Clacton-on-Sea, EssexC015 l!BR, 

Telephone0255 222555 or 0455 38161. -. 
Wr»rv *0 appoirtted rcpnexBMnreoTLcKal aodGencrel p raraber ofLAUJTW) 

Name, 

“as reported bvPhflEps&Dreu; August 1988 
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:*<■ ftjstcode Tel (Day). 
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Slowing of UK and US prices rise eases pressure on rates 
-Exeqirtive Editor 
David Brewerton 

( THE POUND ) 
US dollar 
1.7000 (+0.0040) 

assist 
SSHT—' KSSJS 
fSTOCK MARinr^k P*«suref0r higher interest rates has 
” LV^rv IHftmvc U sobsided a Hale with 

edges up to 7.9% 
FT 30 Share 
1691-0 (+21.1) 

FPSE100 
2053.6(+24.9) 

tops £27m 
Alexanders Laing & Cnrick- 

’• shank, the stockbroker owned 
-by Credit • Lyonnais, 1 the 
French bank, reported an 
operating loss of £27.2 million 
for-1988. Of this, £2Z8 xml- 
lion was in British operations 
and £4.4 million overseas. 

The resnh helped, to depress 
Credit Lyonnais' profits for 
1988 by 7 per cent to FF2.06 
billion (£191 million). The 
bank in chided a -write-off 
against AL&C of Ffir603 mil¬ 
lion. 

Dealer leaves 
A market-maker has left 
Smith. New Court, the equity 
trading firm, after allegedly 
running up “substantial 
losses’1 on American Deposi¬ 
tory Receipts. Mr Stuart 
Goodwin is understood to 
have exceeded his dealing 
limits. He left the firm about 
five weeks ago and now works 
for Strauss Turnbull, the rival 
broker. - 

„ , _news of 
smaller-uian-expected rises in 
prices, both in Britain and the US. 

Inflation at the retail level in 
Bntam rose from 7.8 per cent to 7.9 
per cenLlast month. 

- Excluding changes in mortgage 
interest payments, there was no 
change in the.underlying rale, the 
Treasury said. 

In the US, producer prices rose 
0.4 per cent, compared with an 
expected rise of 0.5 percent. In each 
of the two previous months, they 
Tore 1 per cent, shaking fipanrifll 
markets and marcasmg the expecta¬ 

tion of higher interest rates 
worldwide. 

Further evidence that the US 
-economy is slowing down was 
contained in the figures for indus¬ 
trial production, which, for the 
second .month running, showed 
iiule change. 

The US trade figures for February 
.were broadly as expected with a 
deficit of $10.5 billion (£6.2 billion) 
compared with a downward revised 
$8.68 billion the previous month. 
The deterioration between the two 
months was due mainly to higher 
imports. 

Sterling reacted link to the British 
inflation rate, the effective exchange 
rale closing 0.1 lower at 95.5. But 
money market interest rates eased. 

three-mouth interbank money fell¬ 
ing Vis per end to 13 Via per cent. 

Helped by the US data, share 
prices rose, leaving the FT-SE 100 
share index 19.1 points up at 2,047.8 
and gifts were £1 firmer. The dollar 
eased as expectations of higher 
interest rates waned, and bond 
prices rose. 

Britain's Retail Pike ind« rose 
last momh 0.4 per cent io 112.3 
(January 13. 1987=100). The aver¬ 
age expectation in the City was fora 
OlS per cent rise. The rise reflected 
price increases in a wide range of 
goods and services, particularly food 
and cars. There was also an increase 
in the bousing component of the 
index reflecting a bigger stock of 
mortgage debt rather than increases 

in mortgageraxes, all of which were 
already in the index. 

The increase in the year on year 
rate was again attributable to mort¬ 
gage payments. Since lari July 
inflation has risen by 3.1 per cent of 
which 0.7 per cent represents the 
underlying increase excluding mort¬ 
gage interest payments. 

Next month, the inflation cate is 
ffledy to fall bade slightly as the eff¬ 
ect of the Budget decision to freeze 
excise duties on petrol, drink and 
tobacco comes into play. Analysts 
expect another rise to 7.9-8.0 per 
cent in May and June when this 
year’s price levels are measured ag¬ 
ainst last year’s mortgage rates cut. 

Mr Stephen Hannah, of Nat West 
Capital Markets, said: “The market 

was concerned earlier in the week 
that there might be a rise in base 
rates to 14 per cent, but it is ending 
the week on a happier note. The 
combination of UK and US in¬ 
dicators is slightly better than 
expected, but ttey do not change our 
view that we are stuck with 13 per 
cem probably until the autumn. 

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor, 
forecast in the Budget that the 
inflation rate would peak at about 8 
percent later this year, before felling 
to 5.5 per cent by the final quarter of 
the year. 

The Tax and Price Index which 
shows the size of pay increases 
needed to maintain living standards 
rose0.5 percent to 108.5 forariseof 
6.1 per cent over the year. 

Cool reception i £5 5m cash sale of Exide to reduce borrowings 
^ I TH) BATH aa . • 

Profits warning at 
Chloride as chief 
executive resigns 

buyout terms 
By Michael Tate, Deputy CHy Editor 

The planned £630 mflfion attributable 

Stake raised 
After choosing to take shares 
instead of dividends, the Bond 
Corporation and Beil Re¬ 
sources . have. raised their 
Lomho stake to 20.4 per cent. 

STOCK MARKETS 
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management buyout of the 
Magnet group looked increas¬ 
ingly unsure of success last 
night, after publication of the 
formal offer document in 
which the independent direc¬ 
tors and Kleinwoft Benson, 
their advisers^cameas dose as 
they amid to rejecting the 
30Qp a abate offer without 
actually saying so. 

Rarely can a buyout docu¬ 
ment lave been so coofly 
received by the represent¬ 
atives of the shareholders on 
the receiving end of the hid. 

In their response to the 
terms, included as pan of the 
document, they say that the 
buyout terms are lower ih»n 
those achieved in comparable 
transactions which have taken 
place over the last two years. 

The indqiendenis say they 
bave discussed with Mr Tom 
Dubioy,- the- Magnet rchair- . 
man-and . his buyout team, 

_pqssthte,pnMax. profit growth ■ 
rates which “laiige from IS 
per cent to 35 per cem per 
annum compound in the per¬ 
iod to end-Maich 1992.” If 
these higher rates of growth, 
are to be achieved the offer 
“would not ... appear to 
reflect adequately the control 
premium which sbCRild be 
paidforacoropany with such 
intrinsicc organic grwolh 
prospects." >' 
' They continue: “If Magnet 
were to be unable to sustain 
regular increases in profitabil¬ 
ity in excess of rates of 
iidlation over the next few 
years, the cash element could 
prove to have been a reason-- 
able price, although the value 

to the new A 
convertible shares would be 
little or nothing.’' 

Analysts woe last night 
describing the . independent 
assessment as a dear invita¬ 
tion to a third party bidder. 

A rival bidder would 
immediately become favour¬ 
ite to win control, given that 
the buyout team currently 
speak for little more than 1 per 
cent of the Magnet equity, and 
have already declared their 
offer final. And dearly it could 
almost certainly depend on 
the support of the indepen¬ 
dent directors. 

Mr Duxbury estimates the 
1988-89 pre+ax profit at £72.7 
miftinn, including £1Z2 mil¬ 
lion from property disposals. 
It will attract a 33.5 percent 
tax chaiga, which would leave 
earnings of about 23p a share, 
and indicate a p/e ratio of 
12.8. 

However, ■ no budgets or 
forecasts have been -prepared 
for the current year. Mr 
Duxbury admits that “the 
management’s own internal 
estimates of the company’s 
profitability have over the 
recent past proved to be 
optimistic.” 

The independent directors 
and Klein wort Benson say 
they have been unable to form 
a substantive view as to the 
likely profit few the current or 
future years. But they do say 
that Magnet “would do well to 
achieve growth rates of 20 per 
cent compound” over the 
period to March 1992. 

On the stock market the 
shares were actively traded, 
and dosed lp easier at 293p. 

By Margarets Pagano 

Chloride caught out. the City 
again yesterday with a profils 
wanting, the surprise resigna¬ 
tion of its chief executive and 
the £55 million sale of its po¬ 
wer battery division. 

The battery maker, run by 
Sir Michael Edwardes until 
last summer, also hinted that 
the final dividend for the year 
to Marti may be cut. Chloride 
hopes to complete the sale of 
Exide Europe, tbeloss-makmg 
lead acid battery maker which 
supplies Ford and holds more 
than 40 per cent of the British 
market, within days. 

Analysts immediately cut 
profit forecasts to between £ 14 
million and £16 million ag¬ 
ainst £18.2 million earned last 
year. Most, however, were 
relieved that the old-fashioned 
lead add battery businesses 
are finally going. Chloride’s 

■shares held up well consid¬ 
ering the dearth of details, 
felling 7p to 49p by the dose. 

Mr Ray Horrocks, the for- 

fecrorily explain the departure 
of Mr Kent Wee. chief exec¬ 
utive for the past two years. 
“Once we agreed on the rale of 
the motive power business, 
Mr Price felt thegroupwasnoi 
as big as the one he joined. He 
has left to pursue other 
interests.” 

It is unclear whether Mr 
Price, on a rolling contract, 
would receive compensation. 
Mr Horrocks is taking over his 
executive duties. 

The £55 million from 
the sale of the power battery 
business to Compagnie Euro- 
peenne (TAccumulaieurs. one 
of Europe's biggest battery 
makers, will reduce borrow¬ 
ings. This division earned £6.9 
million last year but this is 
expected to be lower in the 
year just ended. 

Debt at year-end was £28 
million but gearing is signifi¬ 
cantly higher at more than 50 
per cent of shareholders’ 
funds, which stand at about 

mer British Leyland chief ^ million. Mr Horrocks 
brought in by Sir Michael to w?uld only ray the sales would 
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Ray Horrocks yesterday: ‘We tried to do too many things* 

take over, conceded that Chlo¬ 
ride had “tried to do too many 
things while h was under- 
resourced. In the motive 
power and European auto¬ 
motive battery businesses we 
are unable to have economies 
of scale because we did not 
have critical mass.”; 

. He said Chloride had not 
been under pressure from Us 
bankers, although there had 
been daily monitoring until 
confirmation of the disposals. 

Mr Horrocks failed to satis- 

bring gearing down to a “con¬ 
ventional leveL" 

Profits, he said, had failed to 
keep up with the first-half 
improvement when they rose 
24 per cent to £7.7 million. 

Lower profits are blamed on 
the mild winter in Europe, 
dampening demand by at least 
25 per cent for Chloride's re¬ 
placement lead add batteries, 
which only make money in the 
second half. In addition, the 
US Altus business appears to 
have lost money. 

Drexel 
changes 

after 
$650m 
accord 

Drexel Burnham Lambert, the 
US securities house, has ap¬ 
pointed Mr William Hughes 
Mulligan, a former US judge, 
as the firm’s ombudsman, 
following its $650 million 
(£382.35 million) settlement 
with the Securities and Ex¬ 
change Commission. Judge 
Mulligan will be available for 
any Drexel employee who 
wishes to voice concerns 
about the firm's business. 

Mr Fred Joseph, DrexePs 
chief executive, said that as a 
result of the SEC settlement 
and other steps, “Drexel will 
become the standard in the 
securities industry as to how a 
firm controls and ensures the 
integrity of its business." 

The firm added that follow¬ 
ing the agreement with the 
SEC, deiails of which emerged 
yesterday, there would be new 
practices, policies and proce¬ 
dures which would ultimately 
prove beneficial to the firm. 

The settlement with the 
SEC follows a three-year inv¬ 
estigation by the industry 
watchdog of insider trading on 
Wall StreeL In Drexel's case, 
this centred on the activities of 
the high yield department run 
by Mr Michael Milken, who 
pioneered the highly profit¬ 
able market in so-ctiled “junk 
bonds.” 

In reaching the agreement 
Drexel neither admitted nor 
denied the allegations of the 
SEC. The cornerstone of the 
agreement was the payment 
by Drexel of $650 million, 
consisting of $300 million in 
fines and $350 million ear¬ 
marked as a fund for civil 
claimants. 

Apart from the financial 
settlement, the agreement 
calls for three independent 
directors acceptable to the 
SEC and the establishment of 
an oversight committee res¬ 
ponsible for compliance with 
US securities laws. 

Drexel has also agreed to 
appoint a chairman, general 
counsel, director of compli¬ 
ance, senior trading official 
and a member of the firm’s 
executive committee living in 
the Los Angeles area to take 
responsibility for the Beverly 
Hills office. 

Mr John Shad, the new 
Drexel chairman, and former 
SEC chairman, said Drexel “is 
committed to making its legal 
and compliance activities the 
model for the securities 
industry.” 
•The $350 mflUon put Into a 
fund for civil chums formed 
part of the $650 million pay¬ 
ment previously agreed with 
Drexel and were not additional 
to it as incorrectly reported by 
The Times yesterday. 

Break-even 
Barlo year 
predicted 

Barlo Group, the Republic of 
Ireland manufacturer of radi¬ 
ators, has been affected by “a 
number of advene devdop- 
ments” sincc its interim state¬ 
ment, Mr Aidan Barlow, the 
chairman, said yesterday. 

' He said the mild, winter has 
affected sales, and the late 
commissioning of the compa¬ 
ny's'plant at Leigh, Lan¬ 
cashire, had presented diffic¬ 
ulties, in obtaining the British 
safety standards “kitemark,” 
whkh.it needs to sell products 
to government authorities and 
majorUJCoutieis. 

Mr Batiow said accounts 
indicated a break-even result 
for die year ended March 31, 
after charging an exceptional 
item of Ir£700,000 (£588,000) 
in redundancy, rationalization 
and reorganization costs. 

Young in talks on 
Rolls stake limit 

Brassels (Reuter)—Herr Mar¬ 
tin Bangemann, a European 
Commissioner, will discuss a 
15 per cent limit on foreign 
shareholdings in Rolls-Royce 
with Lord Young, Britain’s 
Tradeand Industry Secretary, 
on Wednesday. 

The European Commission 
believes the limit violates 
European Community law, 
but London has said it con¬ 
forms with rules allowing 
governments to protect de- 
fenco-relaied industries. 

EC sources said the Com¬ 
mission could send a wanting 
letter to Britain in a few weeks 
threatening it with legal 
action. 

However, British sources 
said Britain was anxious to 
settle the row, but they de¬ 
clined to speculate about the 
outcome of the meeting in 

London. EC sources have 
discussed the possibility of a 
compromise whereby Britain 
might raise the stake open to 
non-British nationals to about 
24 per cent, in return for a 
commitment that London 
would eventually stop 
discriminating against EC 
nationals. 

“Our concern is that the EC 
share-owning public should be 
treated fairly,” one EC source 
said, adding that Brussels was 
not asking for non-EC na¬ 
tionals to be treated like 
Britons. 

But British sources said 
Britain did not believe a 
government “golden share” 
offered sufficient protection. 

“There is no guarantee that 
an EC-registered entity would 
not represent substantial non- 
EC interests,” said one. 

Maxwell’s 
Enquirer 
bid fails 

Mr Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, has been outbid in the 
battle for the National Enqui¬ 
rer. America’s biggest-selling 
tabloid newspaper, with 
circulation of 43 million 
(Philip Robinson writes). 

His offer was $50 million 
short of the $4123 million 
(£250 million) bid by 
MacFadden Holdings, a small 
New York publishing house. 
MacFadden publishes eight 
quarterly and 10 monthly 
magazines, including True Ro¬ 
mance. Secrets. True Confes¬ 
sions ta& Chief Executive. 

Mr Michael Boy Ian, the 
president of MacFadden, said 
the Enquirer is a great prop¬ 
erty with a tremendous impact 
on the country. All but 10 per 
cent of sales are through 
supermarket checkouts. 

US group aims to double presence with $4bn tanker deal 

From Pfubp^Roltinson 
Los Angeles 

Pepsi Cola, the drinks group, has become 
a leading ship owner inabid to double its 
already dominant presence in the Rus¬ 
sian soft drinks market. 

Details emerged, on. the. Baltic Ex¬ 
change of afour-way partnership involv- ■ 
fog Pepsi, a Norwegian company and 
another in the Bahamas to build 85 
tankeis in Soviet shipyards. The deal 
could be worth almost $4 billion (£2.4 
billion). A quarter of the cadi involved in 
the deal, likely to be about $1 bUBon, win ■ 
be used by the Russians to buy in- 
gradients to make Pepsi, last year, 840 
miUtoti bottles of Pepsi were sold in the 
Soviet Union/- 

A Pepsi spokesman in New Yoik-said: 
“This deal wfli more than double our 
presence in the Soviet Union over the 
ifext. lO.years. We have never puta figure 
on this deal but have aaid that it xs-a 

contract which will last iido the year 
2000.” ' 

The deal is a major setback for Coca- 
Cola, its arch-rivaL Said the Pepsi 
spokesman: “It is acknowledged that we 
are much bigger than them in the Soviet 
Union already. We will just get bigger.” 

Coca-Cola still dominates the US 
market with a 31.7 per cent share to 
Pepsi’s 25.3 per cent 
. The deal has been put together with 
the Soviei agency Sudoexport, the Nor¬ 
wegian company Iibaek, and Fram of 
Bermuda. The formal links were an¬ 
nounced at the New York/Soviet trade 
fair last December. This is the second big 
barter deal Pepsi has completed with the 
Russians. For the past 10 years h has 
been swapping its soft drinks for vodka. 

“Some people think the tanker deal is 
to replace this agreement, but h is 
additional.” says Pepsi. 

Mr Donald Kendall, the PepsiCo 

chairman, is known to be an enthusiastic 
supporter of the liberalizing moves put 
in hand by President Gorbachov. Mr 
Kendall has called for Western nations to 
provide economic and technological 
support to help Mr Gorbachov’s policies 
losucoeed. 

Mr Kendall is certainty putting Pepsi’s 
money where his mouth is. Its Pirn Hut 
division, the world’s laigest pizza res¬ 
taurant chain with 7,000 outlets, is in the- 
midst of a fesi-food invasion of the 
Soviet Union. Pizza Hut signed a joint 
venture agreement with the City-of 
Moscow in February to invest more than 
£1 million. The first outlet is due to open 
in Moscow’s main shopping thorough- 
fere, Gorky Street 

Not to be outdone, the McDonald’s 
hamburger chain, which has concluded a 
similar joint venture, is racing to open its 
first restaurant, also in Goricy Street, 
before Pizza Hul 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Hollas agrees to buy 
Hawkshead Sportswear 
Hollas, the Manchester textile group, has agreed to buy 
Hawkshead Sportswear, which specializes in mail order and 
country near retailing, for an initial payment of £8 million in 
shares. The placing of almost 12 million new shares to fund 
the deal is subject to clawback, to offer them to existing 
Hollas shareholders on a live-for-13 basis- There is a farther 
deferred consideration based on future profits. 

Hawkshead. which made £1.1 million in calendar 1988 on 
turnover of £64 million, with abont 70 per cent of the latter 
coming front the mail older side. A second shop is shortly to 
be opened at Grasmere, Cumbria. The Hollas board saW fte 
deal offered a rare opportunity to move farther into retailing 
without conflicting with its other business of providing high 
street chains with garments. Two existing Hollas subsidiaries 
already supply Hawkshead. 

Product lift 
at Haemocell 
Haemocell, the Third Mar¬ 
ket company which develops 
surgical blood-testing equip¬ 
ment, has reported that 
product development is on 
target to start full clinical 
evaluation in Jnly and Au¬ 
gust this year, aimed at a 
product launch in the final 
quarter of 1989. The shares 
rose 8p (o 258p as Haemocell 
said the tests so far confirm 
the validity of the product 
design. 

Recovery at 
Spectrum 
Spectrum Group, the busi¬ 
ness computer distributor, 
recovered from £15,000 pre¬ 
tax profits last time to 
£102,000 in the six months 
to end-Oecember. There is 
Again no interim dividend. 
Profits were achieved on 
turnover 24 per cent higher 
at £5.2 million. Since half- 
year end, two Match data 
offices had been opened and 
costs were affecting short¬ 
term profits. 

Mid Kent launched’ 
The first staturory water company to convert to a Pic is 
effectively launched with formal acceptances from 78 per cent 
of the voting stock of Use Mid Kent Water Company for the 
oiler from Mid Kent Holdings. Shareholders speaking for 
another 18 per cent have also indicated acceptance. 

The offer is part of a scheme devised by Brown Shipley, the 
merchant hank, to raise about £l J million to allow Mid Kent 
to expand into related areas such as plumbing. Consumers 
and employees w ill take part in a separate, additional offer of 
new equity, which is not underwritten, with 2.2 million shares 
on offer at 325p.Tbe scheme has the blessing of Generate des 
Earn and Sanr, two French water companies which speak for 
more rfaan 80 per cent of the votes. 

PML trims 
dividend 
PML Group, the footwear 
and knitwear group, accom¬ 
panied lower calendar pre¬ 
tax profits of £1.50 million 
down from £2-30 million, 
with a fall-year dividend 
trimmed from i.2Sp to Ip 
and a cautions statement. 
The knitwear and coats 
subsidiary had been hit by 
depressed surket conditions 
tvhkr:> iisd seen customers 
placing: spring and autumn 
orders “on an extremely 
cautiorb basis." 

Abercom at 
£738,000 
Abercom. a subsidiary of 
Malbak, the South African 
industrial company which 
look over the MY industrial 
group for £41 million last 
year, made 3.2 million rand 
f£738,800 at the commercial 
rate) for the six months 
ending in February. There is 
oo dividend this time, after a 
six cent payout a year ago. 
Abercom said yesterday that 
a circular on the MY ac¬ 
quisition will be sent oot on 
Friday. 

Delors spells out the reasons for European economic harmony 

New push for monetary union 
From Michael Binyon 

Strasbourg 

M Jacques Delors, President 
of the European Commission, 
yesterday told the European 
Parliament that European mo¬ 
netary union was 
"indispensible” in present 
circumstances. 

His statement followed a 
two-day meeting in Basle by a 
17-maii committee of experts, 
which unanimously adopted a 
report on controversial prop¬ 
osals for European economic 
and monetary union. The re¬ 
port, approved by the Comm¬ 
unity's centra! bankers who 
formed part of M Delors' ad 
hoc committee, will be made 
public after a meeting of econ¬ 
omic and'finance ministers in 
Luxembourg on Monday. 

M Delors gave European 
parliamentarians three rea¬ 
sons why monetary union was 
essential now; the inter-depen¬ 
dence of European economies 
and national policies; the dev¬ 
elopment of the internal mar¬ 
ket and capital movement 
liberalization; and the success 
of the European Monetary 
System. 

Mindful of objections from 

No deadlines: M Delors is keenly aware of the British opposition to fiscal harmonization 
Britain, which regards mone¬ 
tary union as premature, he 
said: “I would not lay down 
given dates or deadlines.'* 

He took pan in a debate on 
a report by the European 

Parliament which also urges 
rapid movement on monetary 
integration, and recommends 
making the European Cur¬ 
rency Unit (Ecu) legal tender 
throughout the Community, 

with the issuing of Ecu 
banknotes and phasing out of 
national currencies by 1997. 

The parliamentary report — 
which has no legal force — 
suggests setting up .two new 

committees to prepare the 
way. But M Delors urged 
MEPS to use existing institu¬ 
tions instead. Creating pew 
bodies wouldcause confusion. 

Monetary integration will 
be one of the main themes of 
the Madrid summit in June. 
Senor Felipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, in¬ 
directly aitarkM Mrs Thatch¬ 
er’s stance in an address here 
on Wednesday, when he said 
Spain was fliUy committed to 
monetary union and sought a 
“fundamental political de¬ 
bate" on the issue. 

Mr Robin Ltigh-Pember- 
ton the Governor of the Bank 
of England, is one member of 
the Delors committee, which 
was set up in Hanover last 
June to look at the issue. He 
told reporters he had signed 
the report “and I am pleased 
to have done so." 

However, the more extreme 
measures, such a phasing out 
of national currencies as ad¬ 
vocated in the European Par¬ 
liament's report, would al¬ 
most certainly not find favour 
with member states. Labour 
MEPs yesterday attacked the 
idea of any phasing out for the 
pound. 

Labour shortage 
‘likely to hit HK’ 

Directors remanded 
Four directors of DPR Futures, charged in connection with an 
alleged plot to dishonestly obtain more than £2 million, were 
remanded at Guildhall Justices Room yesterday on bail anti] 
July 14. 

They are Mr Andrew Page. age<5 31, of Eyhurst Close, 
Kingswood, Tad worth, Surrey; Mr Marcos Del ter, aged 26, of 
Fulham Palace Road, Fulham, London; Mr David Rycott, 
aged 25, of Butlers Dene Road, Woldingham, Surrey; and Mr 
lan Rycott, aged 36, of Lavender Sweep, Battersea, London. 
Mr Ian Rycott was ordered to surrender his passport, the 
others to report to local police stations. 

Hong Kong (Renter) — The 
Crown colony's record low 
unemployment is likely to 
seriously damage the econ¬ 
omy by causing a labour 
shortage, analysts say. 

The claim followed Hong 
Kong government figures 
showing unemployment down 
to 1.2 per cent in the Decem¬ 
ber to February quarter 
against 1.6 per cent a year 
earlier and 1.3 per cent in the 
three months to November. 

“It is certainly unhealthy," 
said Mr Miron Mushkat, chief 
regional economist for Baring 
Securities in Hong Kong. 
“Obviously it will exacerbate 
the problem of inflation and 
compound the problem of 
production. It will be difficult 
for manufacturers to meet 
production targets.” 

Mr KC Kwok, of the Hong¬ 
kong and Shanghai Banking 
Corporation, added: “The 
situation is tight and will feed 
through to high wage in¬ 
creases. Wage growth has been 
phenomenal and we expect 
local wages to go up faster this 
year." 

Big wage rises will fuel 
already high inflation. Feb¬ 
ruary consumer prices rose 
10.5 per cent over the pre¬ 

vious year and economists say 
1989 inflation is likely to stay 
in double figures. 

“With wage inflation, mar¬ 
gins are coming under pres¬ 
sure and manufacturers are 
going to have to pash through 
price increases at a more rapid 
rate,” said Mr Barry Yates, 
research director at First Pa¬ 
cific Securities. 

Economists said there was a 
danger that Hong Kong's ex¬ 
ports could price themselves 
out of the market Some 
analysis believe the labour 
shortage could help force the 
territory to change into a 
service economy. 

The figures showed a record 
level of job vacancies reported 
by employers. Those in manu¬ 
facturing grew 24.1 per cent in 
December over the previous 
year. There were 35.5 per cent 
more openings in consumer 
services and 54.8 per cent 
more in business services. 

“Labour mobility will re¬ 
main high. The only way to gel 
people is to steal them from 
someone else,", said Mr 
Edward Leung, economist at 
Standard Chartered Rank 

The jobs data is likely to 
lead to a new demand that the 
government import labour. 
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UNIT 
TRUSTS 
l 

With over L200 unit trusts avafcbfe and more being 
launched each month, how do you know which to 
choose? 

to reality there are only three basic types of unit 
trust M&G has an outstancfingly successful example 
of each: 

Recovery Fund for capital growth. 

Dividend Fund for increasing income. 

Second General Fund for a balance 
between income aid growth. 

It would be hard to find three funds with more 
coiivtocing Jong term records. One of them is likely to 
be the right choice for you. 

Past performance cannot be a guarantee for the 
future. 

The price of units and the income from them can 
go down as weft as up 

Income _DIVIDEND FUND 
B you m*j income wfodi wl ymi ow» the years M&G Diwdend Fund 
could be your ideal investment The Fund invests m a wide range of 
ordinary stores, and ams to provide above average and ncreeang 
■name from higher yrddmg shares. 
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CBI caUs 
for airport 
investment 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Business leaders want a fifth 
parmrugfr terminal to be baQt 
at Heathrow Airport. They 
also seek expansion at Stan-, 
sted, Essex, and investment in 
i^kmal ahports. 

The call comes from the 
Confederation erf British In¬ 
dustry which wants to see 
more investment in air traffic 
control add improved inter¬ 
national co-ordination to over¬ 
come growing congestion. 

In evidence to the Civil 
Aviation Authority's study on 
future trends for air traffic and 
airports m the South-east, the 
CBI also wants more pressure 
on the European Community 
for further liberalization of the 
air transport industry. 

Mr Derek Palmer, head of 
the CBI transport department, 
said: “The best location for a 
new runway would be Stansted 
and it is vital the necessary 
procedures are promptly be¬ 
gun so that construction is not 
delayed.” 

The CBI warns more invest¬ 
ment at regional airports to 
improve access to inter¬ 
national services and cope 
with expected traffic growth. 

Keep agrees £53m 
bid by Fitzwilton 

By George SiveU 

Fitzwilton, the Irish invest- K* 
ment group hehdcd by Mr h' 
Tony .O'Reilly, the Heinz F. 
chairman and chief executive, ‘ 
yesterday made an agreed 
£53.8 million cash bid for 
Keep Trust, the motor group. 

The stock market had been 
expecting the bid from 
Fitzwilton, which already 
owns 30 per cent of Keep, after 
a brief announcement that an 
approach had been received 
two weeks ago. The shares still 
jumped 25 p to 538p on the 
news, close to the 550p cash 
terras from Fitzwilton. Before 
news of the Irish group's 
intentions came out. Keep 
shares stood at 313p. 

Keep directors' 6.8 per cent 
shareholding gives Fitzwilton 
37.1 per cent control 

Fitzwilton is raising Ir£30. 

O'Reilly: faking up shares 

million (£25 million) by the 
issue of 20 million new shares 
to help meet the cost 'of the 
bid. 

Mr O’Reilly will take np 
some, subject to approval 
Other, shareholders will be 
offered one new share for 
every 25 held. 

Gold mine is opened 
The Aus$133 million (£63 
million) Big Bell gold mine 
project at Cue, Western 
Australia, being jointly devel¬ 
oped by ACM Gold and 
Placer Pacific, was opened 
yesterday. The mine was 

flooded when the mid-1950s 
gold price made gold mining 
unprofitable. The open grit'w3T 
produce 160,000 ozs of gold a 
year and raises ACM Gold's 
annual output to 250,000 ozs. 

Steel slips 
below 

nine-year 
record 

Steel production fast month 
dipped Wow February’s total 
— the highest for nine years— 
but was 22 per cent above the 
same month a year ago. 

Average March production 
was 381,700 tonnes a week as 
the generally high level of act¬ 
ivity continued but a few days’ 
shutdown ftrr scheduled main¬ 
tenance ar British SteePs Tees- 
side works brought tonnages 
down. Output in the first three 
months of this year was 
387,800 tonnes a week, 27 per 
cent up on last year. 

F&C ahead 
F&C Pacific Investment Trust 
expects some shift of its port¬ 
folio away from Japan into 
dollar-based economies in the 
short term, particularly the 
smaller stock markets of East 
Asia. Results for the year to 
January 31 showed total -net 
assets of £234.5' million 
(£189.4 million) and net asset 
value per share of l932p, 
(148.9p). The final dividend 
of &8p makes 12p for the 
year. Net revenue before tax 
was £3.16 million (£1.9 mil¬ 
lion) earnings per share 
rose to 207p (l.09p). 

Jantar success 
Former stockbroker Matthew 
Paris and European Trust 
have successfully acquired 
Jantar, the shell mining com¬ 
pany. They control 50 per cent 
plus one share (245 million).: 

Futura stable 
Pre-tax profits at Futura Hold¬ 
ings, the footwear manufactu¬ 
rer and distributor, were virtu¬ 
ally unchanged at £452000 for 
the 53 wetiks to end-Decembcr 
against £451,000 iathe previ¬ 
ous 52 weeks. Turnover was 
£6 million (£5.98 million) and 
net earnings were - 7.95p 
(7.78p) a share. 

Broadcast np 
Broadcast Communication^ 
the television and video pro¬ 
ducer, made pre-tax profits of 
£193,000 (£150,000) in the six 
months to end-December, and 
net earningsof 4.07p (3J>8p)a 
share. Turnover was £229 
million {£217 million).. - 

Oil bid cleared 
Enterprise OS's takeover of 
the Texas Eastern oil- assets 
has been cleared by Lord 
Young, the' Trade Secretary; 
<gnding Enterprise shares up 
7p to 521p. 

TSB move _ 
TSB Channel Islands w seek¬ 
ing promotion from the.USM 
and expects its shares to be 
dealt on the main market front 
Monday. 
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0898 141 141 
• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
10,000 market prices for 
shares, unit trusts and 
bonds. 

The information you re¬ 
quire can be found on the 
following telephone num¬ 
bers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment details of general 
market, 0898 121220; 
latest company news, 
0898 121221; active 
shares 0898 121225. 

*Telephone calls are 
charged 5p for eight 
seconds peak and 12 
seconds off peak, in¬ 
cluding Vat 
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Selling in SmithKline stock 
casts doubts on rival bid 

Hopes of a rival bid for 
SnuthKline Beckman, Lbe 
Philadelphia pharmaceutical 
group planning to join Bee- 
ebam Group in the world's 
laigest merger, may be feeling. 

^According to Mr David 
Denting, mergers and ac¬ 
quisitions chief at JP Morgan 
bank. Smith Kline's financial 
adviser, the New York arbma- 
purs are selling and control 
less than 15 per cent of the 
stock - they may have sold 
1 between 3 and 4 per cent" on 
Wednesday alone. 

, JP Morgan is anxious that 
rnstitutional holders do dol 
follow the arbitrageurs out of 
the stock. 

Mr Deming said; “We want 

ByMidweiTate 
to ensure continuing US in¬ 
stitutional participation in 
SmithKline Beecham. particu¬ 
larly should it become nec¬ 
essary to raise additional 
funding." 

More'than half the Smith- 
Kline equity _ is owned by tax 
exempt US institutions, says 
JP Morgan, which made the 
development of a tax neutral 
scheme so important. The 
proposed terms avoid the 
normal tax penalties which 
would occur through investing 
in a London company, as 
SmithKline Beecham win be. 

Mr Deming says the struc¬ 
ture of the merger scheme will 
spare US tax-exempt investors 
from the 15 percent withhold¬ 

ing lax on British dividends, 
and- US taxable institutions 
and corporate shareholders 
from losing their dividend tax 
allowance. 

Morgan believes its scheme 
is so good that it could 
encourage more uansatlanic 
mergers, and the renegotiation 
of some existing links. 

“We believe this is a signifi¬ 
cant innovation in financial 
markets and we will see many 
more in the future." said Mr 
Deming. 

London was chosen as the 
headquarters lor the new 
group because of favourable 
British accountancy regula¬ 
tions. 

Mr Deming admitted, how¬ 

ever, that earnings per share 
would bear the cost of setting 
up a “merger reserve" to 
finance the costs of the 
merger. He said be was unable 
to quantify the likely size of 
the “construction charge" but 
confirmed that .it would be 
taken as a betow-the-Hne 
extraordinary item in the first 
year’s accounts. 

He was “unable to com¬ 
ment on any of the lawsuits" 
arising from the merger pro¬ 
posals — the Irwin Berman 
estate has taken out a class 
action against the SmithKline 
board, and other shareholders 
may follow suiL 

Derails of the merger are 
expected in May. 

Backing for 
Bowater’s 
Viking bid 

Bowater is offering I73p a 
share in Viking Packaging, 
valuing Viking at £16.4 mil¬ 
lion, and has already been 
given backing of the board 
which bolds 51.7 per cent of 
the equity. 

The 173p cash offer, alter- 1' 
natively a loan note, repre¬ 
sents a 42 per cent premium 
over the middle mnAnt price 
of 121.5p a Viking share ahead 
of the announcement, and 
equates to an exit price earn¬ 
ings ratio of 16.6, based on 
historic 1988 earnings. 

Viking shares rose from 
123p to 167p on - the 
announcement. 

Midsummer in 
paper move 
Midsummer Leisure is claim¬ 
ing to be the first British 
company to take advantage of 
changes announced in the 
Budget, with a £25 milKmr 
starting commercial paper 
programme. 

Bank of England relaxation 
of netting commensal paper 
issuing qualifications allowed 
companies witha net worth of 
£25 million or more to take 
advantage of the market. Pre¬ 
viously, the limit had been £50 
million. Midsummer has a net 
wrath of about £30 million. 

Lex warning 
over demand 
Lex Services gave warning at 
yesterday’s annual meeting 
that it was feeling the impact 
of increased competition in. 
the British new car market and 
a weakening of demand for 
used cars. The shares slipped 
2p to 364p. 

Mr Trevor Chinn, the chair¬ 
man, said the British new car 
market in the first quarter of 
1989 was 7.9 per cent higher 
than in the cotreponding per¬ 
iod of 1988. 

Anglo Irish 
cash call 
Anglo Irish Bank raised prof¬ 
its 60 per cent to Ir£1.6 mil¬ 
lion (£13 million) in the six 
months to end-Marcb and is 
seeking Ir£21.5 million from 
shareholders via a one-for-one 
rights issue at Ii72p a share. 

The normal interim divi¬ 
dend stays at Ir0.9625p and a 
special IrZ.172p dividend re¬ 
flects the timing of the rights 
issue. . 

Beer output 
declines 
Beer production in February 
declined 5.4 per cent, com¬ 
pared with the same month 
last year, which showed an 
extra day’s production be¬ 
cause of the Leap Year. 

The first two months of tins 
year together show a marginal 
decrease of 0.9 per cent on the 
same period last year. 

Ibex poised for acquisitions 
with £23.6m USM listing 

Date set Cor ddbut: Keith Austin (left) with directors Richard Price and Jonathan Benn 

By Colin Campbell 
The Ibex Group, with in¬ 
terests in recruitment con¬ 
sultancy and employment 
agencies, is seeking a listing on 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
following a placing of Z85 
million shares at I75p each. 

Ibex will be capitalized at 
£23.65 million, and dealings 
are due to start on April 24. 

The pnce eamiogs ratio at 
the placing price is 16, based 
on net earnings of 10.96p a 
share for the year to end- 
Decembeir last- 

ibex is the bolding company 
for four British subsidiaries: 

Austin Benn Consultants, 
specializing in ales and 
marketing; ABC Contract Ser¬ 
vices, a supplier of temporary 
personnel to the construction, 
warehousing and distribution 
industries; P&M Advertising, 
a Birmingham agency, and 
Oryx (Executive Search), an 
executive-seaich consultancy. 

The group hopes to expand 
and acquire targets within the 
fields of other specialist 
recruitment and employment 
agencies, communications, 
training companies and credit 
control agencies. 

Mr Keith Austin, Ibex's 

chiefexecutive, yesterday out¬ 
lined Ibex's performance rec¬ 
ord which shows operating 
profit has advanced from 
£104,000 in the year to end- 
December, 1985, to £2.12 
million for the 1988 financial 
year. Over the same period, 
turnover rose from £1.71 mil¬ 
lion to £23.33 million, an 
advance largely explained by 
the development of Austin 
Benn. 

Current trading in the first 
quarter of 1989 shows “con¬ 
siderable improvement over 
the corresponding period” of 
1988, Ibex adds. 

Guinness Mahon ‘likely to 
be sold by the end of May9 
By Richard Thomson 

Banking Correspondent - 

Guhmess Mahon, the mer¬ 
chant bank which split away 
from the troubled Guinness 
Peat Group last year, is likely 
to be sold by the end ofMay. A 
shortlist of five foreign banks 
— including a Japanese and 
two French state-owned in¬ 
stitutions — are actively 
considering a purchase. 

Credit Agricole, the biggest 
bank in France, and C1C, 
another French commercial 
bank, are taking an active 
interest m GM. The identity 
of the Japanese bank is 
unknown. 

Mr David Davies, adirecior 
of J Henry Schroder Wagg, the 
merchant bank handling the 
rale, said that no firm bids bad 
so for been submitted, al¬ 
though preliminary 1 indica¬ 
tions have been received. The 
bank is expected to be sold for 
somewhat more than its £90 
million asset value. 

The sale depends prin¬ 
cipally on the agreement of the 
syndicate of 30 banks, ted by 
&umiel Montagu, which took 

Maxwell: 143 percent stake 

control of 61 per cent of GM 
following the collapse of 
Eqtriticorp, the New Zealand 
group which previously own¬ 
ed it. The stake was collateral 
for a loan, of which £100 
million is still outstanding. 

The syndicate's share of the 
GM sale proceeds will not 
cover the outstanding debt. 
However, it also owns 61 per 
cent of GPG, which includes 
insurance broking and fund 

management interests. GPG is 
proving more difficult to sell 
because of its unusual mixture 
of businesses, but information 
packs have been sent out to a 
range of potential buyers and 
answers are expected from 
them in about a month. 

It is still unclear whether 
GPG will be sold as a single 
entity or broken up. Fen- 
church Insurance, the in¬ 
surance broking arm, is 
considering a management 
buyout 

Time is of the essence in the 
sale of both GM and GPG, 
however, because the bank 
syndicate is losing about £1 
million a month in unpaid 
interest on the debt owed to it. 

The back interest will have 
to come out of the proceeds of 
the sale of its shareholdings in 
GM and GPG. It is still 
unclear whether the syndicate 
will recoup all of its money. 

The other main sharehold¬ 
ers in GM and GPG are Mr 
Robert Maxwell, the pub¬ 
lisher, who owns 14.5 per cent 
of the companies, and Lord 
Kissin, who owns 5 percent. 

Latin America sees new hope in Brady approach 

‘Dangerous9 fatigue among debtors 
Frtmi Mac MarRdis, Brasilia 

For most of this decade, bankers and 
borrowers have shuffled this way and 
that in a lethargic, often agwizmg 
minuet of negotiations over world debt 
But a new tune from Washington, scored 
by Mr Nicholas Brady, the US Treasury 
Secretaiy, has quickened the pace oi au 
partners and livened hopes across the 
debt-ridden globe. 

Expectations are running especially 
high in Latin America, which owes 
foreign lenders about $440 billion (£258 
billion) - a third of what the poorer 
world owes the rich — and where tne 
haemorrhage of debt payments has 
ravaged home economies and ruooea 
out a decade of development 

“Currently 13 Latin countries are in 
arrears on their debt paymeng smd 
Senhor Sergio Amaral, BraaTs' chiefdebt 
negotiator. “Since 1982, the debt prob¬ 
lem has simply been delayed. There is a 
fatigue among debtors now, and lhans 
dangerous.” . 

That danger has arguably opened the 
way for a new approach to debt . At first, 
governments in the indretrahzed coun¬ 
tries washed their hands of the debt 

affair, leaving creditors and their Latin 
clients to settle the multi-billion dollar 
bills. Then, as borrowers fell deeper into 
arrears, the Reagan administration 
stirred into action. 

On the premise that Latin America 
must grow out of its debt problem, Mr 
James Baker, then US Treasury Sec¬ 
retary, announced in 1987 a plan to raise 
about $30 billion in fresh private and 
government lending to Latin America. 

But the projected Bows of new finance 
never became more than a trickle. Now, 
Mr Brady has replaced Mr Baker and 
with him has come new support for an 
old demand: debt relief. 

“The importance of the Brady ap¬ 
proach is that not only is there a 
recognition that indebted economies 
must grow, but that the weight of debt 
itself must be reduced in order to allow 
growth," Senhor Mailson da Nobrcga, 
the Brazilian finance minister, has said. 

There are, of course, many thorny 
details to be worked out — mainly the 
proposed system of trading old debt for 
new bonds or securities, and how they 
arc. to be guaranteed. Many debtor 
countries warn “debt forgiveness” — a 
reduction in the stock of debt — but that 

has met stiff resistance from many 
banks, who would have to write off large 
portions of their loans as losses. 

Even some Latin allies reject this idea. 
Mr Pedro-Pablo Kuczynsiu, vice-presi¬ 
dent of First Boston International, and a 
frequent consultant to debtor govern¬ 
ments, argues that debt forgiveness 
would invite widespread debtor prof¬ 
ligacy, which in turn would stanch all 
future flows of funds to the region. 

“When Latin nations declared mora- 
toria in the 1930s they didn't receive a 
penny in foreign loans for the next 40 
years," Mr Kuczynski said. 

An alternative is a reduction in the 
level of debt service payments. Brazil, 
with $113 billion in foreign debts, owes 
creditors $16 billion in interest and 
principal this year, a sum nearly equal to 
all the expected earnings from foreign 
trade. 

“That is simply an unsustainable 
amount," said Senhor Amaral. 

“What is important is to reduce the 
amount of money we transfer abroad. 
Under the current system, we see no 
advantages. We are making a consid¬ 
erable effort but going nowhere," he 
added yesterday. 

London’s 
fuel back The market is stalled by interest 

rates. Will he or won't he drive 
them up? The fates; economic 
statistics are neither helpful 

nor conclusive. If rates in other key 
centres rise, the Chancellor might go 
for a half, or even a point, but, 
arguably, the market has already built 
this into its expectations. 

If the FT-SE Index does lest the 
2,000 level, it would tel? us more about 
pain and suffering among market- 
makers than the inner convictions of 
fund managers. While turnover is low 
and market-makers' losses accumulate, 
prices arc bound to be volatile. How 
tong before one market-maker, or 
more, leaves the field and eases the lot 
of the survivors? The answer has more 
immediate bearing on the extreme 
behaviour of share prices than one 
month's Retail Price Index. 

If the FT-SE Index does decisively 
break through 2,000, rather than 
trading in the 2.000-2.100 range which 
I expect, it should not be seen as a 
signal for despair. Growth in corporate 
earnings is still good, balance sheets are 
solid and overseas interest in British 
companies is accelerating. I* would 
accelerate faster if share prices fell 
seriously. Japanese funds are likely to 
pay more attention to British equities, 
especially those in companies that 
satisfy the basic Japanese investment 
criterion — increasing market share. 

The number of bids from overseas is 
also likely to rise. Broadly, there are 
two views about the advent of one 
European Community market in 1992. 
The British view, outside the bigger 
companies, is still astonishingly com¬ 
placent. Most have no conception of 
what is about to bit them and little 
awareness of the waxing commercial 
power vested m the Brussels Com¬ 
mission. The Continental European 
view is quite different. 

The year 1992 will mean one or all of 
three things — the motor for a great EC 
economic boom; a huge trading zone 
increasingly protected against com¬ 
petition from the rest of the world; the 
opportunity and incentive to re¬ 
integrate Czechoslovakia, Hungary and 
Poland into the economy of Europe. 

Britain is an attractive market in 
itself — as our huge trading deficit with 
West Germany illustrates. The Ger- 

lure will help to put 
in market’s engine 
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mans are gearing up for more cross- 
border activity. Even more instructive 
is the acceptance among German 
private, family business empires, 
spurred on by impending changes in 
West German corporation tax, that 
public company and slock exchange- 
listed status are necessary to expand by 
acquisition. And where better to look 
for companies to buy or buy into than 
Britain? Access through the stock 
market is easy. The Government has a 
19th century1 laissez-faire altitude to 
takeovers and institutional sharehold¬ 
ers would sell their grandmothers to 
improve monthly performance ratings. 

1 am also convinced the equity 
market will be sustained by corporate 
dealing of another kind. Management 
buyouts are familiar, leveraged buy¬ 
outs. all the rage in the US. are about to 
be added to our imports. So much 
money has been made from LBOs that 
the professionals who promote them 
and their eager financial supporters are 
looking for another field to play on. 
London is the clear favourite. 

The Bank of England is fairly relaxed 
about iL In the US, junk bonds were 
vital in the LBO game. The colossal 
sums in the Eurobond and currency 
markets may be a ready-made alter¬ 
native when the focus shifts to London. 

Questions for BAe Britain is also the preferred 
European plot for Japanese 
corporations determined to be 
inside the single European 

Community when the barriers come 
down in 1992 and before special 
barriers are erected to keep them out. 
Toyota, following in Nissan's tracks 
with a £600 million car assembly plant 
in Derbyshire, and Fujitsu, which plans 
to invest £400 million to make 
semiconductors near Darlington, in 

County Durham, are the latest to opt 
for the cheaper- labour, government 
grants, less militant unions and eager 
embrace they find here. In return, the 
Japanese provide jobsand in pursuit of 
an acceptable local content (80 per cent 
in cars) work for suppliers who 
measure up to Japanese standards. 
What they do not implant is research 
and know-how. 

As Nissan and Toyota take a bigger 
share of the British car market. Rover 
— or its parent British Aerospace — will 
have to face up to some hard question¬ 
ing. Rover's rescue from the financial 
abyss is, primarily, down to savage cost 
cutting The problem now is its 
inability to make profits on a scale that 
would justify the investment it needs to 
become a serious competitor for a 
bigger share of the car market. Unlike 
the Japanese, it has not found the 
formula for designing vehicles to 
controlled costs and consistent quality, 
li relies heavily on Honda, in exchange 
for virtually free manufacturing facil¬ 
ities. With Toyota joining Nissan, the 
obvious question is: Will Honda put 
equity capital into Rover and cement 
the relationship? 

1 think so. in time. What would the 
reaction be to seeing all three Japanese 
mass car producers in the British 
driving seat? Maybe passive, or at least 
less noisy than lying Jaguar with an 
overseas manufacturer. Partial or even 
total loss of independence is assumed 
in the Jaguar share price, with early 
1991 pencilled in. Tlie golden share 
and 15 per cent maximum sharehold¬ 
ing run off at the end of next year. 
Volkswagen is the ante-post favourite: 

The component makers are more 
intriguing. Lucas manages to keep one 
adroit step ahead of the stock market 
by a pension fund injection here, a sale 
of a business there, but on its own 
admission the Lucas level of efficiency 
is still well below that of the Japanese it 
seeks to emulate. 

I am not sure I would buy Lucas, 
even though the shares stand at a big 
discount to the market But I might 
have a speculative punt in GKN, where 
the board believes that Sir Owen Green 
and BTR might well bid, and is afraid. 

Sir John prepares for the fray 
Sir John Clark, the head of 

Plessey, can provoke grudging 
admiration even in those who 
profess to dislike him most. He 

did it again in announcing that he 
would give up day-to-day control next 
March of the “family" business be¬ 
queathed to him by his remarkable 
father. Sir Alien Clark. Stephen Walls, 
aged 41, brought in as finance director 
two years ago — and made managing 
director last November when British 
Airways was considering him as its 
next finance director—will take over as 
chief executive. Sir John, aged 63, has 
no intention of retiring; he would 
remain as chairman. Plus ca 
change....perhaps and the latest dis¬ 
positions may be no more than 
academic if GEC and Siemens succeed 
in taking over Plessey. 

Nevertheless, they are not without 
significance. Sir John seems to have 
persuaded the more impressionable 
institutional shareholders that the 
succession has been derided, not before 
time and in favour of a man who alone 
on the Plessey board has the intelli¬ 
gence and strength of character to 
speak his mind, even when the 
chairman has spoken first. 

Secondly, I read into the changes, 
made public almost as the Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission's report into 
the proposed GEC-Siemens takeover 
was winging its way to Lord Young's 
overloaded desk. Sir John's belief that 
the MMC is not, as it was last time 
round, against Plessey losing its in¬ 
dependence. 

That emphatically does not mean 

that he would simply agree — even in 
principle — and walk away. The 
conditions the MMC in deference to 
the Ministry of Defence's insistence on 
competing lenders for defence con¬ 
tracts, will have attached to its ap¬ 
proval of the merger may not be 
enough to deter GEC-Siemens from 
renewing their bid; but they will 
provide Sir John Clark with more 
powerful ammunition in Plessey’s 
defence. 

Having promised to elevate 
Stephen Walls and set out with vigour 
and lucidity his industrial arguments 
for Plessey's continued independence, 
he is in a better position to lead Plessey 
once more into the breach. He will not 
give up his heritage, in a sense his life, 
without a great fight. The shareholders 
will thank him for that at least. 

WALKING/CASUAL 
SHOES 0nb’<£2 6 *95 ess 

% 

These beautifully made lightweight shoes are ideal casual-wear all-year- 
round for both men and women. They're comfortable, hard-wearing, perfect 
if you're on your feet all day, at work or at leisure, and especially for those 
of you who are planning active holidays. 
The uppers are made from 1st grade an aline calf leather which is soft, supple 

and durable, and easily kept clean and waterproof. The soles are made from 
moulded rubber and they have a good tread. They’re well constructed with a 
padded leather inner sole for heel and insole support, a padded tongue and 
collar for comfort, and an easy lace-up system. They come in five smart and 

practical colours, mid¬ 
brown, mid-grey, olive 

green, stone and black, 
all with colour co¬ 

ordinated soles,in 
sizes 3-11 including 

% sizes. These are 
top quality shoes 
If you're not 
completely 
satisfied 
return within 
7 days 
for an 
immediate 
refund. 

S Ambleside 05394 34000 to place your credit card order. 
rSkits avaUabie; iSigT34 ind. Ictus. MensVn SdTsixK. 

Please send me <indicate size. Ladies/Mcos and 2nd colour choice). 

TA SIZE LADIES MENS 

Mid Brown 

Mid Grey 

Oliva Green 

Stone 

Black 

Date .Signature . 

Please allow 14 days for delivery. 
PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK CAPITALS 

Mi/Ma/Mitt 

Address .... 

Send to Department. TA' Hawkshead Sportswear, Main 
Street. Hawkshead. Cambria LA22 ONZ [Personal Callers 
Welcome). Hawkshead Sportswear Ltd. Members of the 

l—.—,—,—.—,—,—.—j—,—,—,—,—,—,—,—, Mall Order Protection Scheme. The Lake District's largest 
| card No.J n^Nt> clothing centre. Personal callers welcome, open 

1 enclose Cheque/PO Value £- 
Payable to Hawkshead Sportswear, or debit my Access/Visa 
account by the above amount. 
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™^s!ggfs*aafSuji ^sswiBr 
BONDI BOND 2 BOND 3 

□ □□ 
□ □□ 
□ □□ 
□ □□ 
□ □□ 
□ □□ 

Totals_ 

„ NOTE 
• For easy reference, Portfolio Bond 

stacks are in BOLD CAPITALS. 

• No fractions: -3% = -3, +*i = Q,-fc - 0. 

REDEEMABLE BOND FUND 

IF YOUR PORTFOLIO BOND 

PERSONAL SECURITY NUMBER 

APPEARS BELOW THE TIMES 

WILL ‘BUY BACK’ YOUR 

PORTFOLIO BOND FOR THE 

SUM SHOWN IN THE 

APPROPRIATE SECTION 

TO CLAIM, FOLLOW THE 

INSTRUCTIONS ON YOUR CARD 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Firm end to account 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began Aprii 1 Dealings ended yeaenday. §Coniai^o day April 17. Sexilement day April 24. 

§ror*®ro bargains are permitted on two previous business days 
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WALL STREET D 
Trade news pushes 
Dow up 18 points 

Ne» York (Renter) - Shares 
rose in early trading following 
the news of a 0.4 per cent rise 
in March producer prices, a 
$10.3 billion (£6.2 billion) US 
February trade gap and profits 
from IBM which were lightly 
above estimates. The inflation 
and trade figures were gen¬ 
erally better than expected. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 18 points at 
2.314 00 and rising shares far 
outnumbered declining issues. 

Chicago traders reported 
heavy arbitrage buying. 
• Tokyo - The key Nikkei 
index rose by 86.50 points, or 
0.26 per cent, to 33,150.44, 
just after touching the day's 
high of 33.151.21 

point loss to close slightly 
firmer. The Hang Seng index 
rose 3.56 to 3,082.71. The 
Hong Kong index rose 2.68 to 
1040 37 
• Frankfort — The 30-share 
DAX index fell to a low for the 
day of 1,378.77 before recov¬ 
ering to close at 1,384.03, just 
3.73 below Thursday. 
• Singapore - n* market 
maintained a strong rally 
the Straits Times’ industrial 
index climbed to a post-crash 
high of 1,244.27 - a gam of 
2.96 points. „ __ 
• Sydney - The All- Ord¬ 
inaries Index was down 3.s 
points to 1,417.6. 
• Hong Kong - The market 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Gateway shares near peak 
on talk of £1.6bn buyout 
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The shares of Gateway, Mr 
Alec Monk's supermarket 
chain, continued to nudge 
towards their peak of ISSp 
with a rise of 6p to 179p in late 
trading as more than 16 
million shares - or 2 per cent 
of the company — changed 

hands. 
Talk of a possible manage¬ 

ment buyout, or even a fall 
bid, continues to circulate in 
the market-place. Last night, 
there were claims that a 
buyout worth 185p a share, or 
£1.6 billion, may be on the 
way. 

Gateway, which used to 
trade under the name of Dee 
Corporation, has comprehen¬ 
sively underperformed the 
rest of the market in recent 
years following a series of 
sizeable acquisitions, financed 
mainly by the issuing of new 
shares. 

Deaiere claim that the 
underperformance of the 
shares leaves the group 
vulnerable to a bid. The recent 
high level of turnover in 
Gateway's shares has served 
to attract the attention of the 
rest of the market. 

Elsewhere, the equity mar¬ 
ket took heart from some 
betier-than-expected eco¬ 
nomic news on both sides of 
the Atlantic. The latest retail 
sales, showing an annual rise 
of 7.9 per cent, were well 
received by the market which 
had been expecting a figure of 
at least 8 per cent. But the 
market was able to lake the 
news of a $10.5 billion (£6.2 
billion) US trade deficit for 
February in its stride. 

Wall Street responded to the 
news with an early rise of 25 
points in the Dow Jones 
industrial average and 
London quickly followed suit 

The FT-SE100 index recov¬ 
ered from a hesitant start to 
end the account on a high 
note. The FT-SE 100 index 
dosed 19.1 points up at 
2,047.8. w . . . 

The narrower FT index of 
30 shares also grew in strength 
throughout the day to stand 
16.4 points better at 1,6863 by 
4 pm. .. _ 

Government securities fin¬ 
ished the day with rises of up 
to £% as the pressure for a rise 
in interest rates continued to 
recede. 

Brewery shares lost an early 
lead on the latest beer produc¬ 
tion figures for February. 
These showed a decline of 5.4 
per cent to 2.7 million barrels 
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on the amount brewed in the 
same month last year. 

However, the falls were 
limited. AUied-Lyoos lost lp 
to 435p, HP Bobner lp to 
I67p, Greene, King 3p to 
52Ip. while Whitbread A held 
steady on 339p. 

But there were buyers for 
Bass 3p dearer at 884, Grand 
Metropolitaa, lip better at 
530p, on talk that it was about 
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The leading aerospace 
engiacers wereboosted by a 
yjpnfty at KldllWOTt 
Griereson, the broker. 
Apparently, the indnstry, 
which has received a number 
of large orders recently, is 
in fine fettle. There were rises 
for BAe, op 14p at 569p, 
Rolls-Royce, 2p to I84%p and 
Lwaa, 14p to 630p. __ 

to sell part of its recently 
acquired Pillsbury business, 
and Scottish & Newcastle 3p 
to 29Sp. 

Dealers reported heavy 
turnover in the shares of the 
two big oil groups, BP and 
SheU BP rose 3p to 27Ip with 
more than 8 million shares 
changing hands, while Shell 
advanced IVzp to 381p as 
almost 6 million shares were 
traded. 

The final call of 105p on 
BP's partly-paid stock is due 
on Monday and there has been 
some selling of the stock by 
those institutions which do 
not wish to take it up- Many of 
them have been switching into 
SheU which, according to the 
charts, is now trading at a two- 
year high compared with BP. 

Some brokers betieve that 
there is scope for an improve¬ 
ment of at least 5 per cent in 
the BP price during the next 
month. There has been grow¬ 
ing speculation that BFs 
management, which has been 
courting US investors, may 

soon opt for the American 
system of paying dividends on 
a quarterly basis. Further light 
may be thrown on this at the 
annual meeting on April 27. 

There was some selective 
demand for other oil shares, 
helped by another rise in oil 
prices. North Sea Brent erode 
for June delivery rose by 40 
cents to $18.17 a barrel. 
Enterprise jumped 8pto 522p, 
still reflecting the decision of 
Elf Aquitaine, the French oil 
company with 25 per cent of 
the shares, to lake up its rights 
entitlement London & Scot¬ 
tish Marine Oil rose 2top to 
432p and there were gains for 
Ultramar, 3p to 294p and 
Burmah, 5p to 539p. 

Johnson Matthey, the pre¬ 
cious metals group, continued 
to reach new heights with a 
rise of 6p to 395p, helped by 
the sharp rise in the price of 
palladium to record levels. 

The group is also expected 
to benefit from the ECs tough, 
new regulations for car ex¬ 
hausts which comes into effect 
in 1992. JM has developed a 
catalytic converter which can 
be titled to all new cars, 
adding £500 to the price. It has 
been estimated that 120 mil- 

Monday is the dosing date 
for offers for Mr Alan Bond's 
21 percent stake in 
Lonrho. There is already talk 
that Mr Hay Rowland at 
Lonrho and Mr Bond have 
already had talks on the 
stake and have both agreed to 
sell it to a Japanese 
consortium. Lonrho finished 
13p higher at 321p. 

lion cars will be on European 
roads by the end of next year. 

Charter Consolidated, the 
mining group, owns about 36 
per cent of JM and reflected its 
growth prospects with a gain 
of I lp to 495p. Cookson, the 

industrial conglomerate, 
which has also built up a j NatWest 
holding of about 10 per cent in 
JM, also recovered an eany 
fall to dose all-square at 289p. 

Growing hopes that the 
joint bid by GEC and Sie¬ 
mens, the West German 
industrial group, will be given 
the go-ahead, pushed Plessey 
another 4p higher at 267p. 

The report on the bid by the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission was sent to Lord 
Young of Graffham, the Trade 
and Industry Secretary, on 
Monday. A final decision is 
now expected next week. 

There has been growing 
speculation that GEC and 
Siemens may have satisfied 
objections put forward by the 
Minstry of Defence. GECs 
original bid for Plessey m 
1986 lapsed after it was re¬ 
ferred to the Monopolies 
Commission. It is believed 
that the MoD bad put forward 
a number of objections to the 
deal. 

GEC which this week com¬ 
pleted the formation of new 
joint ventures with General 
Electric of America, also rose 
5p to 232p. 

Speculation that the Abdul¬ 
lah brothers are about to make 
a comeback by way of Eagle 
Trust, lifted the shares of this 
troubled mini-conglomerate 
by %p to 17%p. Eagle, which 
was a notable high-flyer dur¬ 
ing the 1987 bull market, has 
had more than its fair share of 
problems recently. 

Last month, Mr Lesley 
Thomas, the former chair¬ 
man, attacked the new man¬ 
agement for its lack of 
financial control in running 
the £127 million group's af¬ 
fairs. Since then there has been 
persistent talk of a bid or a 
management buyout. 

The Abdullah brothers 
sprang to prominence with 
Evered Holdings which they 
changed from a sleepy, indus¬ 
trial company into a fast- 
growing conglomerate. 

Keep Trust the motor 
distributor, leapt 28p to 538p 
following the long- awaited 
bid terms — worth £54 million 
— from Fitzwilton, the Irish 
investment company headed 
by Mr Tony O’Reilly. 
Fitzwilton already owns 30 
per cent of Keep and is 
making an agreed offer of 
550pa share. 

Michael Clark 
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ConaoMdaMd Lite 990 990 8.10 
^moMMedLHe 990 990 JL10 

2900 min 1 yr Rgravs tem 
2900mm 2y« Oase* 
2900mm 3yra 
2.000mm 4yra 01404^85 
2,000 min Syra tordetaas 

HoRdayram 

RP1 (Manta 88-89) +7.9% 
Bank Base Rate 13% 
Personal Loan 197“fc 
CmfitCard 

__i Francs: 
Greek Oractans; 
(Manure: 

£ baya 

19390 
10.57 

264.00 
230000 

'44% itaraaMwaaflagoOW »» aogiinerastaii^oa.0# 

ttb +Upto 1tSon22JM> 

••amts larmaMtamatfatSteOat 

LARGER LENDERS 3 
Lender Interact Loam Max % Notes 

Rate % Size 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Abbey National 1295 EE0k+ 95 100% loans to C75K 
avertable . 

Bradford 6 Bingtoy 
0274 568111 

Wuuhiiich 
018542400 

1240 

13.00 

ovorC60k 

£80k+ 

75 

75 

tnc. OS'*, discount 
avadatXefor 2yesrs 
No repayment mortlnc 
05% cut for 5 yams 

BANKS : 

Bank of Ireland 
0734 383333 

12J5 Q0-2S0K 95 Min. age 21 8. income 
10k for 1 si borrower 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 

Held untf 31.899 No 
repayment mortgage Household mortgage 

0494 459100 

1Z30 £20k+ 95 

UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

PHoaotAsauMNce _ 
L*. KkwWMaffl SL EC4N TEH 
01-B2& 8876 

- 4263 4467 
Bor pnaonh EOuBy 3867 4IM 
FNOFBnYOapWTH 
lean Haute. Croydon CRB 1LU 
01480 OHM 
Proparty Row 

AIM* NOT RON) (A) 
iRraitnrara Fiwd 
ftmaatn ROW W 
Equ*y ROW 

ew oner crag vu 

4387 
4152 
5834 
6703 
3161 
3435 
Z264 
221.1 
8315 
8061 
3154 
3053 
3825 
2835 
2835 
8560 
3320 
4312 
157.1 Bldg 8oo LM ROM 

pnoremce capital_ 
aa iMotcno ua W12BPB 
01-748 8111 
Eauv Row Aaean 1885 2094 
SfeTteteiaol Ace «l M&6 
liiwiiiMlonal Acaon i»8 W85 
Monagaa Acaon 1EBJ w*3 

SSStSmST Moray 
Spocoi u— __ 
Japan Oo«ft Acc 
N Ante Aoom 
Pactec Aeeun 

ri*”- 

2336 2465 
1055 1112 
1292 137.1 
1485 1*17 
882 MM2 
961 961 

1144 1267 
8* 8 864 
802 869 

pnaraENT MUTUAL 

81-826 8232 
Old 3161 3392 

■ 2613 2065 
4368 4305 
3332 3715 

_OR OTO 137 4 14*2 
MUrndteM H6.1 vox 

Od 2812 2861 
titm 2275 2365 

SwWtjd 040 2065 
Prapany woal 1615 1695 
RtaW CM 1755 Wl 
And M Meal 1*2.0 MBS 
MW OTO I*' # 1*92 

1167 1207 

Hs1 
Maragad Row 
Conn Row 

Er*^- 
a?1, 

GpacMStta 
7ad»iology| 

5860 6944 
2299 2*22 
282.0 300.1 
6195 8684 
2960 314.1 
Z773 2flS-1 
4855 4844 
431-7 44*2 
2**7 2804 
5785 8165 
3312 3*65 

Baa fernma Fund 2755 2965 
Oft Row 20 2955 2144 

EC1N2NH 

-34 

+02 
+0.1 +0.1 
+0.1 
+0.1 
+61 
-0.1 
-0.1 

+63 
+62 

-12 
-12 

+75 
■KL1 

-L0 
+1.1 
+61 
-03 
+0.1 
+04 
-62 
+32 
+62 
-05 
+68 
+12 

-69 
-69 
-82 
-32 
+04 
+03 
+02 
+05 
•61 
-14 
-12 
-61 
-61 

-67 
+64 
+62 
-32 
-12 
+1.0 
-61 
+68 
+42 
-112 
+42 
-43 
-19 

01-485 8222 
ZB2 2364 -33 

OaUDPCTlaLHOLaOAH UFV LTD_ 
90 OM Burtngun ftroM Uradon W1X 1LB 
01-439 3134 

Managad RoW 4863 5082 
Eouty AM 976710202 
MRoW 3372 3842 
RaM Uirtw Row waagJ 
Procony Row 
caai Fvw 
Bcnc Bora Rl 
N AnMcan Fd 
ElM Fuad 
CNterrid FraW 

Fund 

2401 2833 
1935 3P3T 
1352 M24 
W7j0 15*2 
1067 1152 
1035 11*5 

-65 .. 
-22+ .. 
+25 .. 
-69 .. 
+02 .. 
+63 .. 
+12 .. 
+15 .. 
+22 .. 
-12 .. 
-14 .. 

mmcfiHiMCO - . 
ss-57 im Hoorn London werv flou 01-831 7481 
9«fen 2 Mtei RoW an9 -02 
Sartaa 2 EaOty FraW 387.0 3te5 -09 Sanaa 2 Rap Fund 4102 4322 -02 Santa 2 Fbtin Flaw Z3B2 29Z2 -02 
Sirtaa 2 Moray Fd IMS 1832 *as 
Sanaa 2 Otea* Fd ml SBU +61 
Tlip has FOM 2035 3142 +95 
Tutp ManM RoW 377.1 3969 -02 
Mopd fear Fd fee 3812 2753 -05 

Do Aeeun 3092 3252 -64 
■OTALHPBffflgfliflWAiraWWjMKaELJP 

OO 8 
Op 8 — 
OpBHta 
Op 8 

8 
PP» 
Amar_ 
Cearaetey 
Bara he 
F*r CaW 
FMSan 
GcOd Qan 
he On 
hWFiOW 

8a* 
Nwiiagb 
prop sae 
lu Raeewra 
Snater Cn 
as-w 
Maragad <39 

S,<s°b 
Mar CBM 

4302 4*24 
7912 Jta.1 
3*68 3842 
soar 9112 . 
2715 2865 
812 JB3 

78S 827 
iod mi 
180.7 1903 
1649 TO7 
392 412 

8*12 SSLS 
1S82 mz 

mooloM 

rara 
1167 t£S 

sw 
866 902 
583 020 

WT» M4S 

+69 
•214 
•63 
-69 

*ff Its 
432 
+02 
-19 
+2.1 
-24 

-63 
+16 
-49 3! 
+61 +34 
-02 
+2.1 -61 
+66 

BW Otter Chng YW 

557 567 
204.1 2142 
1367 1460 
1979 2084 
2874 3815 
885 935 

2372 3135 
557 J7 

2812 278-1 
344.1 3823 
3164 3363 
245.1 238.1 
3100 3284 
3135 3300 

+64 
-61 
+02 
-25 

M-19 
+64 
-02 
+19 
-64 

-69 
+63 

HQTALUFE anilMMCT 
Near Hal Placa, Lrrarpool LBB MS 
051-227 4*22 
RoyM SMaM RaW 8869 8412 +1.1 

Roprt LBa Unli LWad 
Managed RaW 247.7 2807 
Eouty Fund 3155 332-1 

2063 217.1 
_ROW 3W4 

Baa" 
unted Sums Fww «B5 i*a« 
oat RaW 2069 *167 

SSSTa 

+69 
+64 
+0.1 
+12 
+14 
+1.1 
-65 

NtTiSwrtcan 
Property 

ParteOO RfeXM 
Coib 
Rjuftr Boapaan 
Par Era 
Road Moral 
Indox UWrad 

1. Fhwnoy A«a LendanJECM 207 
0708 780MB 
Bal In* Raw 613.1 8*3.0 
Dtpota RoWQ) HOB 
OH Food 3232 3A21 

" ROW 1825 1014 
. _ 11*4 857 90.7a 
AG Band RoW 1067 1160 

150 9t Wacom SL Otetgrar 
0*1418 2323 

4161 4361 
2215 2332 
2859 2799 
3262 2362 
1585 1869 
3167 3384 

SCOTTISH lOUrrMLE 
28. St Andrew Sq, Rflabata EH2 
081 GW 8101 
Cash 1202 1285 

100.1 1117 
1219 1384 
1567 1362 

UK Eotay . 1*99 1869 
- 1719 1S0.7 

131.1 1361 
2375 3*06 

Ewonaan iao2 i»7 
Pacific 2186 2279 
Tactaftn* 15*5 1028 
FOrtOgnBqCanaoey 1*42 1519 

-47 
+04 
-19 
-19 
+09 
-65 

-04 
-1.1 
+42 
+64 
+02 
+19 

1YF 

+617 
-19 
-06 
-15 
-12 
-05 
+19 
+25 
-06 
+06 
+15 
+62 

_ftAnorawf Sq. EdMurga SO TYE 
03KEB 3811 

HWm LfeOrad 
Dapcafe 

1722 1315 
3176 2295* 
1468 1576* 
2224 23*50 
3503 283.6 
18*9 194.7 
1419 1*95 
1377 1459 
1302 1372 
1783 1879 

+02 
-69 
+24 
+05 
+39 
+15 
-05 
+04 
+02 
+04 

tteniSH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
A?? ^ “"teOw 02 5HN 
0*1-240 8331 

H*» RaW (3S ni5t 1190 

flCOmSH MUTUAL 
TOO ft VWwanl SL 
04WMB 6321 

Oro56if| _Raw 

as^saf^ 
Catnai RoW 
tan 6 Fort M Pond 
feWaa+JrMd FWW 
imamaaonai Row 
Nam Anranam Rl 

FWW 
IK 
UK 

Sq. BGrteota B12 2VA 
031-599 9181 

Em*y 
1776 1876 -15 
1855 1064 -62 
1845 W4.1 +| 4 
2215 8336 +61 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
K Bg» Bfc Btetalta BflB SBU 
031-088 8000 
mmi 
few PW2 
few Pol 3 
few Cam 
MM RoW 
fftftj fund 

sa*9 TO7 
2068 2215 
30G6 331.1 -65 
3849 3842 -12 2202 2*19 +6.1 

_T—n ggu +29 
ffeted unreal Row 2169 2264 -16 
tadtaad Sleek FraW 13*9 1429 -09 
Cash RoW 1535 1617 

SIMUIK 
Froiiraher Hat. llataorB Qam fioiffrounfeoi 9f» 

07113 33*411 

BW OMt CHig 

BWMMMUWA88UHMICBCO_ 
■WMSntl EftBbuta EX2 2XZ 

Cam 
6qu0y 

insr 
mad Mate 
bWte United 

Managed 

Buck 

SUN ALLIANCE 
&ui Aflancn Hai 
0*03 84141 

_ FWW 
FWW 

1845 19*9 
5862 617.1 
968 1067 

127.4 13*9 
2469 282.1 
1397 147.1 
3087 4145 
4286 4*69 

832 878 
3859 3008 

207 2861 
7905 8819 
859 1007 

127.4 1342 
2885 3154 
1827 1824 
£425 571.1 
862.4 592.1 
832 876 

3527 3719 
1256 1319 

feWaa Lfe*ad FWW 
Rdpam* RoW 
IwamaBenW FWW 

Far Bra 

wortdaada Bond illnbhrate on -■ rtixiumw mu 
Wartftuldo Tfeeh 
Guropaan 

4319 4544 
577.1 8079 
2885 3819 
2084 2TB4 
8817 «24 
3819 4122 
1189 1249 
2119 223.1 
mo 2157 

£50.17 

879’ ta9 
915 862 
B49 089 

+63 
-OS 
+15 
-65 
-05 
*64 
+12 
-09 
+69 
+62 

+05 
-29 
+15 
-05 

*64 
+15 
-68 
+0.9 
+09 
-62 

-05 
-89 
-24 
+67 
+62 
+09 
+2.1 
-2.1 
+62 

+646 

*62 
+02 
+65 

11414 
Granin AcEOWd 
Mutegad toooa 
_ Account 

FWW Acaon 
. . RoW Aoean 

Prop Row Acaon 
nod h Fd to 
Ml Fund Acaon 
Mnteftn) Acaon 
jedolidM Bra Ace 
Pam Pam Account 

Hwne RQ21 2DZ 

216612 
5297 
7336 

2905 2035 
3295 3468 
2262 2*62 
1889 1864 
2885 3145 
1512 1582 
U38 1614 
£10656 

4058 5226 
M32 1505 
1908 9009 
1879 1877. 
1524 1604. 
1387 1419 
1*20 W85 
1284 HS2 

flUNLKUMT 
Si Jama Da ion, 
0272 42B911 

+6.12 
-05 
-27 
+19 

. +17 
+69 
-29 
+85 

. +05 
-17 

-022 
-002 
+04 
-7.1 
+0.1. 
-LO 
-07 
+09 
-67 

I7SL 

Pnroranrnccud 
Rfetey Accun ■ 
Ftaad M Accun 

Cata Accun 

rac 
Japan Acaon 

ter Eanran Accra 
VS Dotte Acaon 
Van Acaon 
ftoo Cur Accra 
DMrfeMion FWW 

5349 8829 
3109 3854 
7784 8179 
2409 2955 
1268 1397 
2162 2212 
2129 2246 
1225 1296 
3154 332.1 
18*9 1735 
515.1 8*25 
3526 3712 
829 977 

1295 1364 
1159 1217 
2279 2389 
1109 1165 

-29 ' -ill 
-09 ... 
-14 .. 

+62 ir . 
44.1 .. 
.-6.1: : 
+05 .. +09. 
+22 .. 
+w..;. 
+0*:.‘.i 
-65 -- ■ 
+16. .. 
+19 7.n 
+69 ... 

li^ural r ■■ J rana 
ProprayRoW 
FtaM hoara FWW 

r. MMS. BP1Q IPO ■ 
1814 7816. ...i-i; 
1525 1005 -0.1 
1459 1537 -*2 .. 
1368 144.1 ■ +0.1- - 
2376 2*85 +04 .. 

TYNDALL__ 

raraa 
iiaur 

RaW 

Fid 
a 

»MABd 4 
ftra Mnggfi 

The prices in this 
section refer to 

Thursday's trading 
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L&G aids clients of 
wound-up company 
^ & General ,h« __ . ’ * * ^ & General, the in- 

to help about 300 people wto 
wre introduced by L&G 
salesmen to European £ 
j^geServices, the Mancbester- 

comSJy 
s^>ped from trading this 

t«I5^Company is now frying 
SUI"?* mQn&&* for those 
who attempted to obtain a 
mortgage through EMS 

It has also re-issued instruc- 

2°“ SaJesmrn only to 
Jjjjlyk membcrs of rec- 
gP^d bodies ** ^ ™ 
Bufldmg forties Association 
or v'*° k°*d a consumer 
credit licence. 

The Official Receiver 
moved into EMS this week to 
seize^assels and records after 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry applied to have the 
company wound up in the 
public interest. 

A hearing is due to take 
place on May 1 a but in the 
meantime the Receiver wffl 
.act as liquidator. 

While most banks and 
building societies were offer- 
tng mortgages all 3.5 per cent. 
tMa oner of mortgages at 10 
per cent seemed extraor- 
dinary. The company charged 

an arrangement fee of I per 
ami, _ with half the sum pay¬ 
able m advance. This money 
was not returnable once a 

had been conducted 
Investigations revealed that 

Hundreds of surveys had taken 
Place, but there was no evi- 
oence of any mortgages ac- 
Uialjy being taken out. 

Mr David Pining, a solicitor 
«£2?°S* Lancashire, went to 

r°r a remortgage of 
£30,000 via L&G. 

§9xca survey done and 
paid £150," he said. “But I 
«ww what I was doing. The 
nsk had been pointed out to 
me, and I went in with my 
eyes open.” 

Mr John Kemp, a Bolton 
accountant, wanted a re- 
mongage of £40,000. He paid 
out £200. “I thought the offer 
looked too good to be true, but 

ris!e°US*U ** WaS worth *he 

Mr Michael Labron, UK 
rales manager for L&G, said 
that it had been trying to 
recover the % per cent fees 
from EMS. “We had a letter 
from Mr John Grant, the EMS 
chairman, on March 16 saying 
that any request for refunds 
would be dealt with within 48 
hours. “A number of people 

replied and received cheques 
- but some of thee cheques 
bounced." 

After the fee was pvd. 
potential borrowers were 
given a start date for the 
mortgage and an endowment 
policy was begun. “But the 
start dates were not hon¬ 
oured,” said Mr Labron. “We 
have refunded the premiums 
for those who wanted to 
cancel the policy." 

L&G has found replace¬ 
ment mortgages for some 
clients. “It seems we are not 
legally bound," said Mr 
Labron. “but morally is 
another thing. There is no 
legislation to stop cowboys 
opening up.” 

Mr Francis Maude, the 
Consumer A flairs Minister, 
told the Law Society this week 
that the Government will not 
extend the Financial Services 
Act to embrace mortgage bro¬ 
kets. At the moment there is 
no consumer watchdog to 
oversee the activities of mort¬ 
gage brokers. 

Mr Walter Merricks, of the 
Law Society, said Mr Maude 
made it dear he was not 
sympathetic. 

VG 

Vivien Goldsmith on the building societies that may also shed their mutual status 

Abbey breaks in a new habit i 
Now the Abbey National has 
received an overwhelming 
vote of confidence in its 
conversion plans, other build¬ 
ing societies will be en¬ 
couraged to follow suit. 

Building society analyst Dr 
John Wrigjesworih of stock¬ 
brokers Phillips & Drew pre¬ 
dicts that within 18 months 
the National and Provincial 
and Alliance & Leicester will 
have converted. 

There will be a second wave 
of conversions within five 
years, he says, which will see 
the Halifax — in spite of the 
reaffirmation this week of its 
belief in mutuality — the 
Leeds Permanent. .Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester and Bristol 
& West convert to quoted 
companies. 

Dr Wriglesworth also pre¬ 
dicts that small societies will 
be taken over by public com¬ 
panies, including foreign com¬ 
panies. and the number of 
building societies will be fur¬ 
ther diminished b> merger 
activity among ihc middle- 
ranking societies. 

In a review of the state of 
building societies published 
this week. Dr Wriglesworth 
points out that the stock 
market performance of build¬ 
ing societies in Australia and 

South Africa which have shed 
their mutual performance has 
been good. 

Meanwhile, after this 
week's vote. Abbey Members 
Against Flotation said it was 
disappointed that support for 
flotation was so strong, with 
nine out of 10 of those voting 
backing the Abbey plans. 

Amaf still intends to chall¬ 
enge the Abbey at the 
confirmation hearings on May 

17. but it realizes that the 
climate has changed and that 
many investors will be open¬ 
ing accounts with a view to 
getting a windfall gain when 
the society converts. 

Under Building Societies 
Act rules it is only necessary to 
put a maximum of£10Q into a 
share account to receive a slice 
of the action when a building 
society changes its status. 

Even Amaf is now giving 

COLD D £ P O S i T ACCOUNT 

people guidance on bow to 
maximize their takings from a 
conversion. 

“The Abbey National 
conversion campaign has re¬ 
vealed some important les¬ 
sons for members of all 
building societies," says the 
Amaf newsletter. 

It recommends that mem¬ 
bers with joint accounts 
should think about which 
name comes first as that 

person -and only that person 
— will enjoy the vote and any 
free shares on offer. 

Parents should check their 
childrens' accounts. If they are 
in the child’s name, they stand 
io receive a cash distribution 
to compensate them for being 
too young to vote and have 
shares. 

Otherwise the account is 
likely to be designated a 
trustee account in the parent's 
name. This means it will 
qualify for shares rather than 
cash, but only if the parent 
does not have another savings 
account with the same society. 

Trustees, agents and attor¬ 
neys are in much the same 
situation as parents. If they 
vote and take shares in that 
capacity, they lose their own 
entitlement. 

Early next month members 
win be sent more details about 
the flotation and a booklet 
about share ownership. They 
will also receive details of how 
they can give their shares to 
the charity Shelter if they do 
not want to keep them. 

The share price will be 
announced m mid June and 
the prospectus sent out, so 
members ran apply to buy 
shares. Dealing in Abbey 
shares will begin in mid-July. 
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Instant access 

A PHRASE 

NOT USUALLY 

ASSOCIATED 
WITH 

HIGH INTEREST 

ACCOUNTS. 
' A high interest account can often mean not 

being able to get your money out when you want. 

We think that’s too high a price to pay. 

With our Gold Deposit Account you can have 

all the benefits, without any of the drawbacks. 

Like other accounts, the more you put in, the 

more interest we’ll pay out. 

INTEREST RATES 

_£25,000 PLU5 ptys 9-25% NET 

_£10,000-£24.999 pays 9-00% NET 

_£2,000-£9.999 pays 8*60% NET 

_£500-£1,999 pays 8-30°'3 NET 

But with Gold Deposit you can make with¬ 

drawals whenever you like. Without any penalties. 

The option of a Cashlinc card means your 

money can be at your fingertips even after business 

hours. You can withdraw up to £300 a day from 

nearly 5000 cash machines. 

And Gold Deposit pays you interest every three 

months, which means you can even earn interest on 

your interest. 

So now there’s nothing stopping your money 

from earning more. Unless of course it’s already 

stuck in some other high interest account. 

For full written details phone 0800 300 323, 

call ac any branch or fill in the coupon below. 

Creditors told of 
£lm shortfall at 
investment firm 

Investors in Greenan Invest¬ 
ment Management of Ayr, a 
company set up three years 
ago by Mr Jim Cunningham, 
were told this week that it has 
a shortfall of more than £1 
million. 

Investors in the company 
look set to become the third 
group to make a claim on the 
compensation scheme ran by 
the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board. 

Mr Robin Gibson, the Glas¬ 
gow accountant who was ap¬ 
pointed liquidator at this 
week's meeting in Ayr told 
creditors that £306,000 had 
beenlost in high-risk invest¬ 
ments, including traded op¬ 
tions and commodity futures, 
over an 18-month period in an 
attempt to make good losses 
suffered by dienls in the 1987 
crash. 

Mr Gibson told the meeting 
that Mr Cunningham, aformer 
policeman, bad told him he 
felt “very bad” about diems’ 
losses after the crash. Inves¬ 
tors — the biggest of whom had 
placed £60,000 with the firm, 
stood to lose all their money. 

The liquidator said money 
had been invested in “things 
that were not normal," includ¬ 
ing options and commodities. 
Details supplied to him by 
three brokers showed that 
gains and losses on these deals 
over an 18-momh period re¬ 
sulted in an overall loss of 
£306,000. 

A statement of the compa¬ 
ny’s affairs listed 78 investors 
as creditors alongside 26 trade 
creditors. It showed estimated 
assets of £2,812. 

Mr Gibson told the cred¬ 
itors: “There are a number of 
matters that will have to be 
reported to the proper authori¬ 
ties, and the authorities are 
aware of that.” 

A statement of Greenan 
Investments’ affairs, together 
with an outline of the SIB 
investors' compensation 
scheme operated on behalf of 
the Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers Regu¬ 
latory Association, of which 
Greenan was a member, was 

circulated with at the meeting. 
Mr Gibson said Fun bra had 
apparently been in touch with 
the firm prior to its crash 
regarding its liquidity 
position. 

The document circulated to 
the creditors gave derails of 
the scheme under which 
qualifying investors may be 
entitled to compensation for 
losses of up to £48,000. But 
the liquidator said that be had 
been asked to stress the word 
"may," in relation to claims 

Among the preferred cred¬ 
itors listed were Miss Lindsay 
McGanity and Miss Lorraine 
Kelso, who worked in the 
Greenan offices. They said 
later that they had been given 
two weeks’ holiday after bring 
told that the firm was moving 
premises. Then their pay 
cheques bounced, and the 
women were told, on the 
telephone, that the firm was 
closing down. 

“It was a happy office,” said 
Miss Kelso. “We all got on 
well, and thought there were 
no secrets." 

Mr Cunningham, whose 
wife Anne was the only other 
director, said he did not accept 
the figures pm forward by Mr 
Gibson. 

Miss Sandy Paterson, a 
Greenan investor and former 
colleague of Mr 
in the police force, said sbe 
knew he had some accounting 
experience before joining the 
force. 

“1 feel lack of experience on 
his part is the root of the firm’s 
problems," she said. 

Mr George Foulkes, Labour 
MP for Garrick, Cumnock and 
Doone Valley, who has writ¬ 
ten to Fimbra chairman Lord 
Elton on behalf of investors, 
said be was also pressing the 
insurance companies in whose 
products investors thought 
their money was safe to give 
an assurance that the firms 
themselves would compensate 
those not eligible for 
compensation under the 
Fimbra scheme. 

Neil Dryburgh 

TO: THE ROYAL BASK G.= SCOTLAND l-LC FREEPOST 

1*0 BOX 4S RVGUY WARWICKSHIRE CV22 7t*B. 

PLEASE SEND ME MOKE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR 

COLD DEPOSIT ACCOUNT 

IF EXISTING CUSTOMER PLEASE 

STATE BRANCH 

NAME 

ADDRES5 

POSTCODE _y*_ 
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The Royal Bankof Scotland 
..WHERE PEOPLE MATTER.TM8/S* 

Interest ispajiquarierty Jncenit rates «« variable, bat comet« time ofjeiag topresxTke RayalBaule of Scotland pit. Registered office 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH22YB. Registered in Stetland No. 
90312. 

Exeter’s new trust a 
capital share move 

By Maria Scott 

Exeter _ Fund Managers is 
launching a unit trust which 
invests in the capital shares of 
split-level investment trusts, 
which present an attractive 
option for people seeking cap¬ 
ital growth. This is because 
they draw in all the capital 
growth built up by the trust's 
portfolio. 
, Capital shares are geared to 
outperform market move¬ 
ments; however, they can also 
spectacularly underperform if 
the underlying shares are do¬ 
ing badly. 

Exeter believes that many 
investors are interested in this 
area but need help to construct 
and maintain a portfolio. Its 
Ex CAP unit trust aims to 
provide this. 

"Very few brokers focus on 
the split capita] sector” says 
Mr Ian Henderson, chairman 
and investment director at 
Exeter. 

"It is also difficult for the 
small investor to get an ade¬ 
quate spread,” he adds. 

ExCAP will pul at least 80 
per cent of its funds in the 
capital shares of split level 
investment trusts investing in 
mainly blue chip United King¬ 

dom stocks. The balance will 
go into other investment trust 
vehicles, such as zero coupon 
preference shares — non-yield¬ 
ing shares which pay a 
predetermined amount at a 
specified lime. 

Investors can go into 
ExCAP via a monthly savings 
scheme, committing a mini¬ 
mum of £40 a month. 

The charges are 6 percent at 
the outset, which is at the top 
end of the range in the unit 
trust industry, and I per cent a 
year, which is at the bottom 
end. 

This is intended to dis¬ 
courage short-term 
investment. 

Meanwhile, River & Mer¬ 
cantile Investment Manage¬ 
ment has produced a guide to 
split capital investment trusts, 
explaining the different classes 
of shares they offer. 

It is available (cost £3) from 
River & Mercantile at 7 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London 
WC2A3BP. 
• Fleming High Income, the 
new investment trust was 
more than three times over¬ 
subscribed. All applicants will 
receive some shares. 
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FAMILY MONEY 
New venture 
for Murray 
Johnstone 

By Maria Scott 

Murray Johnstone, the Scot¬ 
tish fond management group, 
is setting up a private portfol io 
management service for 
people with a minimum of 
£250,000 to invest. 

The group is perhaps best 
known among private inves- ! 
tors for its stable of unit trusts. ' 
and this is its first move into 
portfolio management 

Murray Johnstone Personal 
Asset Management, as the new- 
subsidiary will be called, is 
aiming to provide a com¬ 
prehensive package of finan¬ 
cial advice, from tax and legal 
planning to the construction 
of share portfolios. 

The service will be indepen¬ 
dent and as the minimum 
portfolio as stipulated by the 
managers is a sizeable one, 
most clients will be directed 
towards direct investment in 
shares. 

A management fee of 1 per 
cent of the value of the 
portfolio a year will be 
changed. In cases where cli¬ 
ents are advised to take out 
Murray Johnstone unit trusts, 
the management charges will 
be offset against the annual 
portfolio management fee. 

Murray Johnstone has re¬ 
cruited a six-strong team from 
Henderson Administration, 
the fund management group, 
to run the new venture. 

Locality and age are no barrier to the potentially profitable pastime of investing in fine art of any 
* o 

going, gone 
country... 

When, in 1987, the Halifax 
Building Society bought its 
first estate agent. Henry Spen¬ 
cer and Sons, it also began to 
build a chain of provincial art 
and antiques auctioneers. 

For, after Spencer, came 
other purchases of estate 
agents with their own sale¬ 
rooms- such as Peter Wilson 
of Nantwich and Coles Knapp 
of Ross-on-Wye and John 
Francis & Sons of Carmar- 

^Now the Halifax has pulled 
them togther. to create a 
regional network under the 
Henrv Spencer banner. 

The major sale room is at 
Retlbrd in Nottinghamshire 
with regional salerooms in 
Carmarthen. Nantwich. and 
Ross-on-Wve and branches in 
York. Harrogate, Lytham St 
Anne’s. Nottingham and 
Sheffield. 

Spencer charges 1-25 per 
cent on the final hammer price 
on objects below £100. and 10 
per cenL above this value, as 
well as a 10 per cent buyers 
premium — plus VAT. The 
Spencer staff regularly hold 
antiques roadshows where 

investors can have their items 
appraised and valued without 
charge: . 

Miss Angela Hoare, of 
Spencer, says the firm's 
strength is its local knowledge, 
particularly of provincial art¬ 
ists. 

Spencer says it is not nec¬ 
essary’ to take artefacts to 
London to secure good prices. 
As an example, their late 
March sale of an oil by Allred 
de Breanski. entitled Ben 
Voirlich. made £21,000, 
which was double the former 
price for this artist. 

A Regency rosewood brass 
inlaid and parcel gilt side 

cabinet secured £14,000 last 
month, while a Georgian coin 
cabinet in the manner of 
Thomas Chippendale sold last 
October for £165,000. 

It also deals in porcelain.On 
Wednesday it sold a 31-piece 
dessert service from the 
Worcester factory of Flight 
Barr and Barr. 

A red anchor mark Chelsea 
“Hans Sloane” plate, deco¬ 
rated with asparagus tips, 
chicory, lily of the valley, and 
insects, fetched £6,800 in 
March. 

• The Spring Westminster 
Antiques Fair opens at The 
Royal Horticultural Hall, 
London. SW1, on Thursday 
and continues until April 23. 
Some 50 stands will give 
advice to investors. Among 
the specialist dealers will be 
Bolling on watercolours. Bar- 
net on period furniture, Sylvia 
Harris on fine porcelain. Hol¬ 
lander on antique docks and 
O'Neill on town furniture. 
The fair is open 1 lam to 6pm 
and unfit 8pm on week-days. 

Investing in tomorrow’s greats: visitors to the Rebecca Hossack Gallery stand at the contemporary --- 

Interest grows in the young masters 
_. ..     |V. nutr nf riulir hri^fnl MSffiSSif at OS!© of 

Chelsea plate: sold for £6300 COIlftl GfCgOfy 

month's 4th International 
Contemporary Art Fair at 
Olympia, London, read: 
“There's never been a better 
time to invest." 

But at the end of three days 
which saw a turnover of £3 
million, organizers were sur¬ 
prised by how modi of their 
business had been done with 
young buyers. 

It is apparently becoming 

The sign over the door at this quite chic for the young en- empathy for the work of their 
month's 4th International treprenenr to. be seen leaving contemporaries. 

an art gallery, purchase under Julian Astin, a 25-year-old 
his arm. Miles Brierley was City worker, bought Before the 
erne such trend-follower at the plough, a moody painting of 
fair, investing £1,400 in a stubble burning, by Tony 
panting by Peter McLaren, Peart, 
horn Moulds worth Fine Art, He said: “1 bad read reports 
one of the newer galleries about the appreciation in the 
which have opened np in the contemporary market, and 
Portobello area of London and went to the fair with the idea of- 
are creating a regular clientele becoming committed to baying 

* __art m a mm) inveUmMit11 He 

fair. Investing £1,400 in a 
painting by Peter McLaren, 
horn Moulds worth Fine Art, 
one of the newer galleries 
which have opened np in the 
Portobello area of London and 
are creating a regular clientele 

briefed fahnseif at one of the 
seminars ran at the fair by the 
Contemporary Art Society- 

Then, following the advice 
flwt a young first-timer should 
only buy when excited by a 
painting, walked into the 
Piccadilly Gallery stand and 
promptly snapped np the work 
which, he says, exercised 
stranse influence” on him. 

arc dealing A 1G£U1<U -a ————— — - ° 

of younger people with an art as a good investment.” He 

"S* ——— — — 

John Crossland 
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With Capital Choice, interest rates are no longer 

determined by the amount of money in your account but 

by how long you decide to leave it there. 

For instance, one month’s notice pays 9.15% net 

interest, three months’ notice 9.75% net interest and 

six months’ notice 10.35% net interest - that’s the highest 

rate we offer on any account. 
Minimum investment is £1,000, up to a maximum 

investment of £500,000. 

For further details, drop into your local branch. 

ALLIANCE ™ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

V ,! v.c£ * . • .CE>,EK UULU.Mi SOCU TV ,Ln . t >tLV - 1- M- ONE MONTH'S NOTICE 97*'. ON THREE 

LS.MC-JT | ; » ^J|i NWNTHLT Lfc l>i tK MN UM MONTH s L - li- "N 1H.U MONTH > M.HC ,NU --V. ..N MONTH* Nuf.Ct >»»)(« TU l.««T> 
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ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 

with-profit key 
By Maria Scott 

Investors thinking about tak- Life have made the top TO 
ing out with-profit endow- every year since 1980. For 15- 
ment poUcies would do well to year policies, Norwich Union 
memorize a handful of names and Scottish Amicable have 
fitim the survey of results to made it into the top 10 every 
be published in the May year for 10 years. ■ 
edition of Money Manage- Prospective buyers ot en- 
menl magazine.. dowment pohetes may also 

Money Management looks want to know whether they are 
at maturity values of 10, 15 * better off with a with-profit 
and 25-year policies, and a policy - where - bonuses 
number of companies consis- supplement market gains or 
tently make it into the Top 10 a unit-linked poi^ which 

~L m --1--AH «hn MIA OTI/1 foil AT thp 

lists for each ierm. 
Given that the biggest single 

reason for buying an endow¬ 
ment policy is to use it as a 

.relies on the rise and fallofihe 
underlying investments. - 

Money Management's sur¬ 
vey also shows how a sudden mem policy is io use im»a ------ 

method of repaying a mort- dip in stock markets can afreet 
gage, the league table for 25 the unit-finked policy. 
years is probably of most 
interest 

Here, Norwich Union, 
O erica! Medical. Standard 

The best 10-year unit-linked 
policy using a managed fund 
would have provided a 
slightly higher pay-out at the V^ICIIUU IviWIlVOit S.WUVA.M -/ ■ ^ Z, . • 

life. Scottish Widows and beginning of 1987 than the 
Scottish Amicable have ap- best with-profit pohQ^. I?ow- 
peared in the list of top 10 ever, by ^eariy 1988 it had 
performers every year for the fallen behind as a result of the 

— October crash, and was stiff PQSf IQ vn>iuuvi wow, ——- 

In the 10-year stakes Scot- laggingattheb^umingofthis 
fish Widows and Equitable year. 

Best buys in with-profit endowment policies 
(Top performing companies to February 1,1989) 
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Put a PEP in your 
investments, its 
not the slightest 

bit taxing 

RoUowlog the Chancefloris budget, a Personal Equity Plan 
can give your savings a real tax-free boosLlbe special 
built-in tax advantages are des&ied to encourage 
Investment in U.K. companies. And MLA’s Income & 
Growth Trust has been investing successfully in British 
companies since its launchJn September 1984. In fact up 
to March 1st 1989. Its growth was a staggering 226.7% 
(offer to bid. net income re-invested). Now is your 
opportunity to invest up to £2400 ittoa PEP linked to this 
successful Trust. 

■ Save from £10 per month - or SO lump aim 

■ Stop. Increase or decrease your savings - at any time- 

■ Withdraw all or part, of your savings - at any time 

■ All proceeds paid tax-free 

■ No additional Plan charges 

For foil details of the MLA Personal Equity Plan call us 
today FREE on 0800 521546 or complete and return the ‘ 
coupon below 

The price of units can go 
down as well as up and past 
performance is not necessarily 
a guide to the future. h«westi«ht management* 

T<* Martin Burke, MLA Investment Management limited, 
1 Sessions Hwise Square FREEPOST Maidstone, Kent MEM 1BR 
(No stamp needed) 

Please send me details of your MLA Fferaonal Equity Plan. 

I understand no salesman will contact me. 

Address. 

—■ -R>stGode_ 

MLA Investment Management limited (Member of 1MRO) 
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buy £10 worth for 
chddren under 16. National 
Savings gift tokens and 
Premium Bond gift tokens will 
be scrapped. 

■ Private medical 
insurance plans which offer 
more than £5 a night to 
patents who have treatment m 
a national health hospital 
wHI not qualify for tax relief 
under the scheme to give 
tax relief to those aged 60 and 
over. 

■ National & Provincial 
Building Society has published 
three booklets as part of its 
financial advice service for 
women. The pocket-sized 
booklets deal with mortgages, 
savings and pensions. 
Copies are available free from 
society branches or by 
writing to: Financial Services 
for Women. National & 
Provincial BuHding Society, 
Freepost Bradford BD1 
1BR (tel 0800 590682.) 

■ The Finance BJ9 
published this week, setting 
out the Budget changes 
has - at last - dropped the 
title "higher pakT for those 
earning more than £8.500. The 
inland Revenue admits that 
this term is "inappropriate," as 
it is well below the national 
average wage. 

Save & Prosper is 

034558) 585), 3 telephone 
Information service which 
customers can use to 
obtain details of their unit trust 
holdings or bank accounts. 
Customers can use either a 
modem "tone" telephone 
or a tonepad — available from 
S&P at £5.60 -to contact 
the service. 

■ A computer hiccup in the 
compilation of statistics 
supplied by MfcrppaJ, and 
published m Family Money on 
April 8, resulted in Hambros 
Advanced Technology 
investment trust unfakly . 
appearing among the bottom 
performers over the year to 
March 31. Although the stare 
price skimped, the 
calculation did not take 
account of an exceptional 
dividend of 65p paid to 
Investors on March 31. 

When father’s sins are 
revisited on his family 

This^dvL'rtiscnitfn* t> iv-util in cumplusncc with the Rv^ul.Minns <’l "I he Slink L.u.h-nj.v. 

As Britain grows 

ever more litigious. 

professional 

indemnity insurance 

is essential — even 

after death, says 

Maria Scott 

A few years after the death of 
an architect, his widow re¬ 
ceives a tetter. It is from a 
client of her husband’s, dis¬ 
satisfied with work, he once 
carried out — and fhr»»n»Dftw 
legal action. 

To her horror, she then 
discovers that her husband, 
after retiring, did not provide 
continuing indemnity in¬ 
surance to protected against 
negligence claims. 

The upshot is that the 
aggrieved client receives a 
substantial settlement from 
the dead architect's estate—so 
substantial that the family 
home has to be sold. 

This is not a horror story 
dreamed up by insurance 
marketing men, but a perfectly 
likely event similar to ones 
coming to the notice of vari¬ 
ous professional organ¬ 
izations. And anxiety will 
increase as Britain continues 
to develop the American taste 
for litigation. 

Most professionals are 
becoming increasingly con¬ 
cerned about the likelihood of 
being on the receiving end of a 
claim for negligence when 
they give up work. 

“I am getting five to 10 calls 
a month from retired archi¬ 
tects or architects about to 
retire who are worried about 
how to protect themselves,” 
says Mr Neil PeppereD, 
managing director of the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects Indemnity Re¬ 
search, a part of the institute 
which researches and advises 
members on indemnity 
insurance: 

Mr PeppereD says that neg¬ 
ligence claims are on the 
increase. In 1979, for every 
seven practices carrying in¬ 
demnity insurance, there was 
one notification of an incident 
likely to give rise to a claim. 
Now, for every 10 practices 
insured there are likely to be 
six possible daims a year. 

In 1982. according to Mr 
Jeremy Mortimer, managing 
director of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors 
Insurance Services — which 

Nationwide Anglia Building 
Society 

llniTiirpor.itcd in L:i“binJ under the Building Sncii-iivs Act !874j 

Placing of €20,000,000 1JH* per cent Bonds 
due 23rd April, 1990 

Listing for the hondi has hum granted hi the Cranial «>! The Stuck Exchange. Listing 
Particular- in rdatu>n in M.uinnuiik* Anglia Building Social arc mailable in the Lxtd 
Statistical Si.tiu.l-v Copies may Iv collected from Companies Announcements Ortice. 
4h*5lI Fir-buri S^iurv. L>i:iinn Lt.2.\ IDD until Istli April. and unlil Ki Mai, 
l‘/S’ifn«i.- 

Fulton Prebon Sterling Ltd.. 
34-40 Luddite Hill. 
London EC4M 7JT 

Roue & Pitman Ltd. 
1 Finshurv Avenue, 
London EC2M 2PA 

I sill April, IfiKM 

arranges indemnity insurance 
for chartered surveyors — 
2,900 firms carried insurance 
from the company, and there 
were 970 claims. By 1988 
3,500 firms were beset by 
3,100 claims. 

The problem has been am¬ 
plified by die Latent Damage 
Act 1986 which allows people 
to take action over negligence 
up to 15 years after the event. 

A new insurance policy, 
designed to improve the 
protection available to retired 
professionals, was launched 
this week. But even this does 
not provide all the answers. 

The problem is that this is 
an area where underwriters 
are treading carefully, for fear 
that the size of claims will 
prove more than they can 
cope with. 

The new Retired Pro¬ 
fessionals’ Plan does offer 
back-up cover for retired pro¬ 
fessionals, but it assumes 
some primary cover is already 
in place — for example, : 
through insurance carried by 
the individual's former firm. 

The difficulty for the pro¬ 
fessional who has been 
practising alone is that they 
may not be able to afford to ■ 
maintain the primary cover. 

Mr Andrew Cation, assis¬ 
tant director' at Fenchurch 
Insurance Brokers, which 
specializes in personal indem¬ 
nity insurance, says that the 
premium for any type of 
indemnity cover will be at 
least £1,000 a year. 

Nevertheless, the Retired 
Professionals* Plan is likely to 

prove attractive as back-up 
protection. The plan comes 
from Professional Risks, a 
new company set up as a 
subsidiary of Robert Fraser 
Insurance Brokers. It is being 
offered in conjunction with 
London United Investments, 
holding company for 
Wa]brook Insurance, one of 
the underwriters of the 
scheme. 

The policy is designed to 
pick up the bin for any part of 
a claim which is still outstand¬ 
ing after the first indemnity 
policy has paid out, and offers 
cover in seven-year blocks. 

The premium can be paid in 
a lump sum or annual 
amounts. The lump-sum pay¬ 
ment is £1,250 for London- 
based professionals, or £200 a 
year. For those based outside 
the capital the amounts are 
£1,000 and £160 respectively. 

Among the professionals it 
will cover are solicitors, 
accountants, architects, 
consulting engineers and 
surveyors. Doctors are not 
covered because the under¬ 
writers are wary of the 
vulnerability of doctors, and 
the size of claim to which they 
may be liable. 

Doctors’ indemnity 
organizations protect them 
automatically after retirement 
and even after death, without 
the need to pay further 
subscriptioos. 

Alibough the name implies 
that the policy is for those who 
are ending (heir careers, it will 
also extend to people who are 
leaving the profession and 

taking on a new job, or raking 
a career break in order to bring 
up a family. 

However, the woman who 
has been practising alone will 
face the same problem as the 
sole trading partner giving up 
business for a pension. She 
will first have to have primary 
cover, which will be expensive 
at a time when income is likely 
to be reduced. 

The policy will pay up to 
£500,000 in the seven-year 
term, and if the insured person 
dies, the estate will be covered 
for three years after death. 

RICS Insurance Services 
provides policies for retired 
surveyors, but these must be 
bought from year to year. 
There is no way at present of 
predicting how much pre¬ 
miums will rise — a worry for 
people whose income is 
restricted. 

The Law Society is unusual 
in providing basic indemnity 
cover — up to £500.000 per 
claim — from its Solicitors* 
Indemnity Fund, to which all 
members must contribute. 
This protects solicitors and 
firms while in practice, and 
there is “nm-ofr* cover for 
retired solicitors. 

Although this means that 
solicitors have better basic 
protection than many other 
professionals, many firms also 
buy indemnity cover 
privately. 

Similarly, the new plan 
from Professional Risks could 
provide additional cover for 
the retired solicitor who wants 
extra protection. 

Equity Release Mortgages 
to provide income 

for the Older Borrower. 
These loans can be used to increase your income and/or assist in your 

Inheritance Tax planning. 
We offer three baste types of loan at our normal minimum interest rate - 

133% (APR 14.6%)* 

l ANNUAL DRAWDOWN FACILITY with interest rolled up 
7‘icjmouri* vt?r.® T.c-rcias l,r. ■£ p&d 
*'■ -.‘rr Svjsv r j■ is f* >:er d.-tswra/.s r. -, or. :r*r arr-y^'x acLa--. 

'r-tr.i 2on«q-jatf,:c-rreli-e" R.’ariz”o:.v"SciS'Toeryf.srTi- : J0'.900.:r-:- 
ccfro.’.TiQ cc.i;)£ b* £100 P’an'Jh i- CzVj 'J~i sat orJ 

2. LUMP SUM LOAN for the Purchase of an Annuity 
i re sjun f'jivzed is used to unites^ «w ann--*:/ 5':in- ,-.r :r, ■,'* rvenssi boiar>:>? 
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3. LUMP SUM LOAN with ail or part of the interest rolled up 
Tr tears aie available lot any purpese arc. r<r,«?a> w pa': r-1 tn* (Merest rr*.* 
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THE RIGHT HOME 
FOR YOUR PROPERTY 
To advertise your property for sale in The Times Classified, fill in your 
advertisement in the space below. (Longer messages can be attached 
separately). 
Rates are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three lines) 
£25 00 per s.c.c. full display. (Minimum 3cms) All rales subject to 
15% VAT. 
Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you wish 
to pay by credit card, please quote your number below. 
Send to: Pamela Hamilton-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement 
Manager. Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, P.O. Box 
4847virgmia Street, London El 9DD* 

Advertisement 

Name: 

Address 

Daytime Telephone: 

Credit Card Noj 

THE TIMES 
MAKE * IT-WORK-FOR YOU 

wait for it 
You’ll see a lot of PEPs advertised in die papers this week. 
But not one of them quite like the Fidelity PKP, which we’re bundling next 

month. 
It will be the only Personal Equity Plan you can buy which combines all the 

benefits of a tax-free £-2,400 investment with the performance potential of die UK’s 
topperformiiig Growth trust* — Fidelity Special Situations Trust 

And if you take the time to consider that it could have turned £2,400 invested at 

launch into a tax-free £33,543 today,** then you will see why the new Fidelity PEP is 
worth waiting for. 

Talk to your Independent Financial Adviser about the long-term record of 
Fidelity Special Siruaiions Trust and the unique benefits of linking it to a PEP. 
Alternatively, fora priority PEP pack, return the coupon below. Ifyou wish to speak 
to one of our unit trust advisers just call 08004l4l6l. 

Remember past performance is no guarantee of future returns and that the value 
of units reflects the value of the underlying investments and may fluctuate and is not 
guaranteed. 
“Source- M*mp3l.oSert«h>2 i, gs - 4 , 
**>juror:0£teiC'tii2.iC^ia-amereinwsavl,rjJ“ii-- NW Ovtf5<ein.I2,'4UUwauklntnLbcr»<')nhiX>Ul 

RJefciy Nominees Limned. Member of LMRO. 

Complete the 
coupon today * 

7b: Fidelity Nominees Limited, 

POBoxaa Tonbridge ton TNI19DZ.I 

Please *™i me iteials ui the new fiddm.’ rep. 
Please ucx twx if )t*i already' hold a fiddnv PER □ 

Fun Name Mr -Mrs Miss. 

Address_ 

.Pbscode. 

TdNO. 
R«lCedaTl93 

O. ai rn*nry m* lr^j, o, , M,.+ upfr, 
Ufcjitaw irjm i UirWv mwvu.,. 
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Bitter taste to pubs sell-off 
PETER TfBEVHQRl 

Fixed over four years 
Thai s what >ou get when you 

invest £5.1X10ormore in the London 
Life Guaranteed income Plan. 

'tbu are guaranteed a fixed 
annual income of I0l'o of your 
investment for four years, whatever 

happens to interest rates. 

And that IOlV is paid net 
of either basic, or higher rate 

Income Tax. 

The income is provided by an 

annuity, ami this i- complemented 

by a Loudon Life Bond u hidi pro¬ 

vides the potential for high capital 
grow th. However, the capital value 
of the bond is not guaranteed and 

can fall its well as rise. 

So if vou would like further 

mem income, and details of the 

Guaranteed Income Plan, call our 
24 hour Freefone 0800 500215 or 

till in the coupon below. 
And lei London Life maintain 

your interest. 

PIcum: contact me with further details of 

the London Life Guaranteed Income Plan. 

I understand ihui i am under no obligation. 
1378 

LONDON LIFE 
■ • • iv.:nv«v.. !?■>? Telephone_ 

Send to: New Runner Department. 

London Lite. Fn.v|>^i. 100 Temple Street. 

Briitol RSI 6Y|. |\e stamp required). 

LurhJ.'n Lil 
KiiMOibhuiiiki-.o.duM\J-. inrv'uien luilx- Lundur Ule 

: bmlinl inuta; and odmineier!. Lit- Arnaance md 
Fund utwdi u j sjiHund.'t the AuMrJiaii MunuM’lwidoii Siwxix HMP Xo. I. Statin On Rant 

Hugh Thompson has 

a few home truths for 

those who dream of 

buying a pub 

The Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission report which 
recommends that no brewer 
can own more than 2,000 
public houses, has led to many 
tied tenants dreaming of own¬ 
ing their pubs. 

For the recommendations 
could mean that as many as 
22,000 tied public houses have 
to be sold, which could change 
the whole nature of running 
one as a business. 

At present most publicans 
are either tenants or managers 
and most leases are lor five 
years or less. Many rents are 
related to turnover which acts 
as a disincentive as when a 
publican improves his prem¬ 
ises the rent rises. 

Mr Ron Ballard became a 
Courage tenant five years ago 
when he look over the Lam¬ 
bert Arms in Denham, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. He turned that 
round and took on two more 
tenancies, moving his annual 
turnover from £40,000 to £1.7 
million. 

“I have borrowed a lot of 
money to improve my pubs. 
Of course I would love to buy 
the freeholds, the value of 
property is always going up, 
whatever seems a lot now in 
mortgage payments is pennies 
in 10 years. 

“The mortgage payments 
might be double the rent today 
but in 20 years' time they 
would have made me a for¬ 
tune. However, I don't feel 
Courage are going to give up 
their pubs that easily. I think 
something like the Australian 
system would be much fairer. 
There the tenant can buy 49 
per cent of the pub's freehold 

giving both parties a stake. It’s 
quite simple — if I had the 
freehold I would invest more, 
at the present I have to 
calculate that I may have to 
walk away in five years." 

Mr Viceozo Ferraro who 
runs the Bird in Hand in 
Woking, Surrey, is one tenant 
who cannot wait to get his 
hand on his freehold. At 
present he has a 10-year lease 
with Courage. 

He said: “I was given the 
longer lease because 1 agreed 
to invest a considerable 
amount of money. I have 
turned it from being just a pub 
to a bar with a very good 
restaurant. Takings in five 
years are up 50 per cent If I 
owned the freehold I would 
invest even more in the 
restuaranL 

“However, I don't think 
they will sell the tenancy, they 
will only sell off their worse 
pubs and because of what I 
have done here this is (me of 
Courage's best Unless they 

Send ns your certificates - the difference 
could be staggering... 

TAX FREE SAVINGS! 
Take ft 

you c ould qualify for a FREE 4% bonus, 
The government gave a tremendous boost to savers 

when they raised the TAX FREE limit for Personal Equity 
Plans (PEPs) linked to unit trusts from under £800 a year to 
£2,400 a year-£4,800 for couples. 

Unit trusts have provided substantial benefits for 
investors over the years. Now MIM Britannias innovative 
TAXBREAK scheme uses the new PEP legislation to invest 
TAX FREE for you into a range of our UK unit trusts, 
including our highly successful Income & Growth Trust 

■ if the . TAX FREE advantages ^. TA^B& Ak had:: 
been;available, then, just look how much"£2,409' ixv- 
vested in ;MIMi:Bx^^ni2B'Tncotne...& Gxav&tt. T^bst ■ 
15 years ago would be Worth today: •'/ v"1 • ‘ 

• • MIM Britannia. 
Income & Growth- 

Trust 
' without 

TAXBREAK 

• £27,746* ' 

' - MIM BirKantrfa ; \ /.The*xtra';'. • 
Income& Growth . .. .. 'fcienefits: .;■■■ 

Trust-.A7-.: ' 
1 with : £3$*''•*:' 

' TAXBREAK TAXBREAK V 
£38,1641 £10^18 

Very few unit trust companies can offer their unitholders 
TAX FREE growth with a PER MIM Britannia is a market' 
leader in PEPs via MIM Limited, our award-winning invest¬ 
ment management company, which manages TAXBREAK. 

You can invest from £LOOO to a maximum of £2,400 
(£4,800 for couples). Oc to qualify for your 4% bonus, use 
your existing unit trust certificate^) to pay for your invest¬ 
ment (we'll refund any balance to you). Details will be sent 
with your application form. 

ACT NOW 
Almost everywhere you invest (such as banks, building 

societies and insurance companies), your savings are subject 
to tax So it must make sense to make use of your valuable 
TAX FREE opportunity with TAXBREAK. 

For full details, speak to your financial adviser or return 
the coupon below on 

-Cali us FREE on 080Q Q10 333 
. 9 Weekdays, 9 aat,—T p.pi. 'iwedwodlh.":J 

. ■ 'Qf .cmirs-fi, pad- perfoiTOance is no groriuriee of. 
future success. Unit trust prices can fluctuate:, . 

FREE 4% BONUS FOR UNITHOLDERS 
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

If you already hold unit trusts, we believe it would pay 
you to convert these NOW for TAX FREE profits. We can 
easily arrange this and put our extensive experience in PEP 

investments to work for you. 
And well give you a SPECIAL 4% BONUS (available 

until Friday 5th May 1989) when you switch your existing 

unitholding(s) into TAXBREAK. 
. taxbreak 

•Offer to bid net re-investal. tOffcr to bid](UpSs income reinvested. , 
Figure* to UJ:89. MIM Limited fe * member of IMRO 

To: MIM LIMITED, 11 DEVONSHIRE SQUARE, 
FREEPOST LONDON EC2B 2TE 
Please send me details of TAX FREE savings with TAX- 
BREAK. 1 understand my enquiry places me under no 
obligation and no salesman will call. 

Address___ 

-Postcode_ 

MIM Britannia unitholders will receive 
details by past automatically 

POST TODAY NO STAMP NEEDED. 

cm?/ 

continue to give me a good 
deal 1 mil move onto a pub 
where I can own the freehold.” 

Grand Metropolitan (Wat- 
neys, Websters, Truman etc) 
runs 9,000 public, housess. 
Oyer the last year it has 
introduced a new concept 
“inntrapreneurship," essen¬ 
tially a 20-year lease, which 
can be sold on. 

A Grand Metropolitan 
spokesman said: “We are 

6 You have to 
be innovative 

to survive 9 

trying to encourage business¬ 
men with flair and commit¬ 
ment to take over our pubs. 
Some 750 have already been 
converted1 to the scheme and 
we hope in four years to have 
3.500 in the scheme. Those 
pubs which have gone over to 
jnntrapreneurship have al¬ 
ready benefited, the extra 
commitment and - potential 

reward hive boosted sales 6 
percent,” 

One who signed up last year 
was Mr Paul Hammersley 
who runs the Cotton Tree in 
Boddington, Cheshire. He 
said: “There are 25 pubs in 
this town — you have to be 
innovative to survive. To 
bring in the customers 1 have 
even brought in hypnotists 
and a tarot card reader. . 

“But it's a small pub, 30 at 
the bar and its crowded. 
Which means if my tenancy 
did come up for sale 1 don't 
think I would buy it since, it 
would be almost impossible to 
generate the extra sales to pay 
for the mortgage.” 

Nationally the freehold 
price of public houses has 
risen 38 per cent over the past 
year, according to Christie and 
Co, the largest public house 
broker. Nationally theavarage 
freehold pub price is £200,000. 

Mr Colin Welstead, a direc¬ 
tor of Christies argues that if 

thousands of pubs came onto 
the market in the next few 
years it would not necessarily 
depress prices. “Most pubs 
would be sold in packages of 
50 to 1,000. These would be 
bought by regional brewers, 
leisure companies tike Brent 
Walker and European com¬ 
panies eager to get a stake ih 
British catering. Some, of 
course, will be sold to individ¬ 
ual tenants but not as many as- 
some think.” 

And that may be for another 
reason as Mr Johnathan 
Goble, brewing analyst at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd. the 
broker.says, “The companies 
have a choice — they can 
either sell off their pubs or 
their breweries. For com¬ 
panies like Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, Whitbread and Allied it 
makes more sense, given their 
retailing bias, to give up their 
breweries. For individual ten¬ 
ants there may be opportu¬ 
nities, but not many. 

The bane in Spain was an 
unpaid community claim 

Owners of Spanish holiday 
homes may be unaware that 
they are now subject to a 
tough new. law on payment of 
service charges. People who 
do not keep up their payments 
can lose their homes, with 
little notice. 

Even though this law was 
amended less than a year ago a 
number of cases are already 
before Spanish courts — most 
of the defaulters being for¬ 
eigners, many from the UK or 
the Middle East. 

Purchasers of Spanish holi¬ 
day homes are often ignorant 
of the fact that the law requires 
them to form a Comunidad de 
Propietarios—an owners' ass¬ 
ociation — once their particu¬ 
lar development is completed 
and sold. The association then 
administers the running of the 
apartment or villa scheme. 

A president is elected and 

By Diana WBdman 

regular meetings are held at 
which budgets and future 
plans are decided. Until last 
year the bane of the owners' 
associations were the non- 
payers of the annual commu¬ 
nity dues which include 
service charges, maintenance 

and upkeep payments, local 
taxes and, in the case of most 
apartments and townhouse 
schemes, building insurance. 

It was easy to avoid pay¬ 
ment because the procedure 
that had to be followed in 
order to gain eventual pos¬ 
session of a property to re¬ 
cover a debt was long, arduous 
and uneconomic: 

But in February 1988 the 
law of horizontal property — 
seizing a. property and 
auctioning it to pay fees that 
are owed — was modified. 

Now all that is required is 
that the property-owner be 

notified by a bailiff — and in 
certain instances even this is 
not necessary, as the commu¬ 
nity, after voting, can proceed 
provided that procedure is 
within its by-iaws. 

After presenting, the app¬ 
roved certification of debt to 
the court, and if the defaulter 
still does not pay, the court 
can order that the property is 
sold — whatever the debt. 

Another aspect of commu¬ 
nity law wfairit changed last 
year makes die vendor specifi¬ 
cally responsible for paying 
community dues before sell¬ 
ing his home. Should it be 
found that he has not —even 
after a completed sale — the 
charges can be obtained from 
Turn. However, the commu¬ 
nity dues are ultimately 
charged against a property,' 
which can mean against the 
purchaser. V 

ANEW FUND HARNESSING 
THE POWER OF JAPAN’S 
GROWING COMPANIES 

In Japan, a new era has dawned, iho 

■Heisei' era, meaning ■Achievement of 

peace: 

Dynamic growth, far outstripping 
the performance of . other motor 

economies continues to make lapan an 

excellent, investment prospect. 

Noxv. with a new fund trom XVardlcy. 

who have an excellent track record ot 

investing in rhe Far &kh -1 here s a first 

class vehicle lor you to share in this 

powerhouse economy 

2 WEEKOFHXPOMP Available 

now. the Wardk-v tana nose Smaller 

Companies Trusi will set out to achieve 

significant long term growth through 

investment m small to medium, lay 

moving lapanese companies A V- > 

bonus isa variable until dose of business 

on 20th April I989. VT t 

Waidley 

On-the-spot management.through 

Wjrdlcys Tokyo office, will ensure 

immediate response to the movements 

of the Japanese market by managers 
Intimately acquainted with ils unique 

characteristics. 

An investment of £1.000 is required 

to tat e advantage of wardlcys sound 

investment strategy and give you a share 

in this specialist unit irusL 

For more intnnnalion on how you 

can bnng -the power of lapans 

economy to your portfolio, contact your 

independent financial adviser or 
return the coupon noxv 

fast performance is not a guide to 

(he future 
Please remember that, the value of 

units, and the income from them may 
is go down as well os up. 

To- Wanftry Unit Trust Managers LuJ. 99 Bis hops gate. London EC2P 2LA. yi 

□ Pto ase tend me lurtfut enuimjUun on nw wiardfev opanese Smaflcr 

Cioiiunu-aTiiiil □ Please vend mv lunhn inlnrmuUun on the WUnlky Capital BujUivI 

IYARDLF.Y UNJT TRUST MANAGERS LIMITED 
,H*. BcshopagdU:. London EC2P2LA. Tc-k-phnno tf- bib 4411 

m,mhT HongUmgBanki.i.Hip 4Th Ahintxr Uutro, IMRQ. UTA 
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Short-changing the short of cash 
g Early surrender of endowment 

:: P°^es costs their holders an 
gflni^ecessary £680 million a year 
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£. 380 5aren and 
Clen-. Mathews of Leicester 
fere expecting their first 
gnlcL Uke many other cou- 
ges:«n that situation, this was 
Jie inspiration they needed to 
*ove to a larger home - from 
& two-bedroomed to a three- 
gedrooraed semi-detached 
Souse, h also meant stretching 

. yieir finances to a doubled 
mortgage of £35,000. 

. - Sir ? “I* **s a big financial step 
JPf ‘“r Mrs 'Mathews said. 
f^Butance the house was what 

- #e wanted we decided to go 
*eadL But we needed cash to 
make the move and do up the 
new house so it would be 
ready for the baby. 
- “The only way we could do 
this was by selling, the endow¬ 
ment we had on the first 
mortgage.'" 

This endowment had been 
.taken out through Abbey Life, 
end £24 a month had been 
paid for four years. The 
Mathews had thus paid more 
than £1,000 but, when they 
cashed in the endowment, the 
.payout was only £879. 

The reason for this was that 
the early surrender values of 
such policies take into account 
the huge commissions paid to 
salesmen at the outset. 
- “We always knew that we 

. would be losing out, and that 
• would have been better to 

• .--Vs t have topped up that endows 
: 1 ur&sif ■*- 
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ment rather than start a new 
one. but we were desperate for 
cash. At the time h was the 
only thing we could do. we 
were broke and we needed the 
money," Mrs Mathews said. 

They were not alone in 
losing out. Each year an 
estimated 300,000 people cash 
in their endowments, most of £ Iff 
which are connected to raon- * 
gages, early. Research en¬ 
dorsed by the Institute of 
Insurance Brokers suggests 
that overall each surrendered 

. policy loses 18 per cent on the 
sum paid — never mind any 
interest that the money could 
have been earning. 

Overall,, those cashing in 
endowments are losing £680 
million a year. 

Mr Andrew Paddick. direc¬ 
tor general of the UB said: 
“We see the real villains of the 
piece as being tied agents who 
encourage borrowers to give 
up their existing endowments 
and take up a new one. purely 
so they can get the £650 to 
£1,500 commission," 

Although the Mathews 
bought their new endowment 
to cover their second mort¬ 
gage through a tied agent for 
Abbey Life, they make the 
point that it was their idea to 
cash in rather than to top up. 

“In fact, the agent told us 
that it was worth our while to 
keep the policy going a few 

V'i\ 
...f ■' vt ' ■ ■ • '4 

Sm mmZJ *. ' J;, 'V - ■ 

Poor return: Glen a«1 Karen Mathews received £879 of the £1,000 they paid on tneir policy 

more months, until the fourth there a guaranteed capital gain surrender value, which rr.earis 
so that we would anniversary, 

get more for it when we sold 
it," said Mrs Mathews. 

Such is the potential profit 
in the “hidden value" of with- 
profits endowment policies 
that a secondary market now 
exists for those wanting some¬ 
thing better than the rock- 
bottom ofTer of their 
insurance company. Investors 
see buying another person's 
with-profits endowment pol¬ 
icy in mid-term as a good 
investment, for not only is 

when the policy matures, but 
also a substantial bonus. Such 
policies offer 11 to IS per cent 
compound, no risk of capital 
loss, and they* can even be sold 
on again. 

HE Foster and Cranfield is 
established in. this market. 
This 100-year-old auctioneer 
sells about 500 policies at its 
10 sales a year. Mr Guy 
Hetniques, a partner in the 
firm, said: “We only accept 
policies which we are con¬ 
fident will do better than their 

that we do not accept unit- 
linked policies since these are 
speculative and we deal in 
guaranteed value. 

“We turn away more than 
half the policies which are 
offered for sale. But those that 
we do sell get on average 
between 10 and 50 per cent 
more than their surrender 
value" 

Policy Network was 
founded two years ago. By- 
being a computerized national 
system and plugging into 

S.XjO intermediaries it has 
widened the market and sells 
jJX/j policies a year. 

Mr Malcolm Postdate, who 
founded Policy Network and 
now acts as a consultant to the 
company, explained: “Wha 
we do is aci as an agent and 
match buy ers and sellers. This 
market is still very unfulfilled 
- are only doing 1 per cent 
of what is available. 

“The buyers split into two 
types — pension funds which 
buy bundles of 30 or 40 
policies at a time, and gran¬ 
nies who buy one or mo as an 
investment for school fees." 

The latest player in this 
growing market is Policy- Port¬ 
folio. This was founded four 
months ago by Mr Isaac Reu¬ 
ben. who staned off as an in¬ 
vestor and liked the idea so 
much be set up a business dea¬ 
ling in surrendered policies. 

“Unlike the others. 1 pay 
cash." Mr Reuben said.“With 
the others there is always the 
char.ee that their policy will 
no: be sold and there is always 
a wait. Most who sell early do 
so because they have an urgent 
r.etd for cash, so ifl accept the 
pokey 1 pay on the nail. On 
average I pay 12-i5 per cent 
more than the surrender 
value." 

Hugh Thompson 
Pciicy Portfolio. 25 Green 
U -. A. London .VH "4 2.1 L (Ol- 
205 7221., 
HE Foster and Cranfield, 20 
Br.r.on Street. London El (Oh 
0!i.v MU. 
Policy XetKork, 16 Rood 
Lane. London EC5 (01-92S 
2^1;. 

Full date of birth required LETTERS 
From Mr W. H. A Pollock 
Sir, I was interested to read of 
the Midland Bank's mis-tar- 
geted letter (April 1) after my 
own experience with the 
Nationwide Anglia Building 
Society. 
: Having applied to open a 
FlexAccoum, I had no reason 
to doubt that my application 
.would proceed smoothly. The 

f y - * . , . young lady who telephoned 
v...;; -j3Q Co fil0in “y 10081 branch, how¬ 

ever, explained that head of- 
-V-: fice had rejected my form 

■ o because I had written “over IS 
' : years" instead of my full date 

<?f birth in the appropriate 
■ :: box. 

_ This precise. information 
was needed, she said,' “for 
credit purposes" — even 

I though I had given full details 
- Tr: and 'authority to seek 
: ite references from, my ament 
'. _r bank, my employer etc. 

j -w, 3 movf 

The branch manager to 
whom I later spoke was more 
helpful. The building society 
required to know my exact 
date of birth “for marketing 
purposes, so that we can work 
out what services people 
want"! 

While not wishing to dis-. 
suade the society from tailor¬ 
ing its services to its 
customers' needs, I fail to see 
why “30-35 years" was not 
sufficient information. 

I withdrew my application. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. A POLLOCK 
Craigmore Court, 
Murray Road, 
Northwood, Middlesex.. 
Tire Natiomride Anglia Bund¬ 
ing Society replies: We ask for 
people's .age for two main 
reasons — credit scoring , and 
market research. Our credit 
scoring system is a valuable. 

tool which gives ns a quick, 
straightforward assessment of 
a customer's finarnnat stabil¬ 
ity. We have to check this 
because providing a cheque 
guarantee card and overdraft 
facilities involve ns in a degree 
of risk. 

The vast majority of our 
customers nse credit wisely, 
but for their protection as wril 
as ours we try to make sure we 
do not offer credit to someone 
who may get into difficulties. 

Age is a crucial factor in 
assessing financial stability. If 
someone says they are “over 
18" they could be 19 or 90 - 
and we would simply not have 
eooogh information about 
them to make a decision on 
whether or pot to offer them 
credit. 

We are also constantly try¬ 
ing to refine ov product range 
so that we are better able to 

give people what they want 
Since age is such an important 
indicator of people's likely 
tastes, their position in a 
family or at work, and a whole 
host of other factors, we have 
to make sure that the age 
information we collect is as 
accurate as possible. 

Unfortunately, asking 
people whether they fall into a 
particular age range is not 
accurate enough, because peo¬ 
ple's likes and dislikes do not 
fall into .neat categories. 

Poll-tax blues 
From Mrs M. A. Blackett 
Sir, I own a small cottage in 
Scotland which my family and 
I have used for 20 years for 
holidays and relaxation at 
weekends during the summer 
months. It has now been 
assessed for Community 
Charge. 

The cottage is very small 
and has two rooms, a tiny 
kitchen and a WC. It has been 
classified as a “second home" 
which means that the 
Community Charge is then, 
incomprehensibly, multiplied 
by two. The annual charge has 
thus become £472, which is an 
increase of665 per cent on the 
prevous charge for rates of 
£71. 

This staggering increase can 
only be called unjust, and 
seems to be an illogical way of 
establishing the so called 
"fairer system" of rating. 

It would be happiness in¬ 
deed if the Government in¬ 
creased my old-age pension by 
665 per cent, to help me cope 
with the horrendous bomb¬ 
shell of this poll tax! 
Yours faithfully, 

M. A. BLACKETT, 
Siarbeck Avenue. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Language anger 
From Mr J. Hewish 
Sir. 1 grew up over the branch 
of Barclays Bank of which my 
father was manager. After 
receiving the leaflet The 
Barclays Bank Account 1 have 
written the following letter to 
the present manager "After 
trading your leaflet I am 
depressed at its slick, 
obscurantist tone; so different 
from the plain banking of my 
father's time. 

“Nothing is said about the 
rate of interest, an astonishing 
evasion in a leaflet announc¬ 
ing an interest account 

“The question of lax is not 
mentioned. Would it not be 
more honest to start paying 
interest on long-standing cred¬ 
it accounts without facing the 
client with the need to apply?" 
Yours faithfully, 
J HEWISH, 
Dartmouth Park Hill 
London NW5. 

NORWICH 
UNION 
INSURANCE 

The Norwich Union 
Life Insurance Society 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ibai the 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Society 

will be held at the SucieryS Offices, 
Surrey Streer. Norwich on 

Tuesday 0 May W89 at 12 noon 
for the transaction ui the follow iny business:* 

To receive and consider the Reports of the 
Directors and Auditors and the Accounts- for 1988. 

To elect Directors in die place of those retiring. 

To appoint Auditors and to authorise 
the Directors to fix their remuneration. 

Dated this I-ith day of April 1989 
Bv order of the Board 

D P LISTER 
Secretarv 

Surrey Street 
Norwich 
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H THE W. I. CARR PEP 
desjgneo kx ihe 

DISCERNING INVESTOR 

gw 
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gw 
SIS 

SIS 

SIS 

FREEDOM FROM ALL TAX 
(w *r lie s 

FREEDOM OF CHOICE 
iwe nanage cr ycj seieui 

FREEDOM OF INVESTMENT 
r.v:n i Re.erje PEP 

FREEDOM OF TIMING 
frerram in casn mi me :its is nswi 

FREEDOM OF ACCESS 
(lax-lree c.vce.-.d income it vim ivisnt 

Backed by proven, efficient administration each plan 
is run individually, with no pooled portfolios. As 
always. W.l. Carr offer discretionary management at 
NO EXTRA CHARGE. 
W.L Carr (Investments) Limited, with offices in 
London, Farnham and Reigate, is authorised by The 
Securities Association arid is a Member of The 
International Stock Exchange. 
Minimum subscription to the W.l. Carr PEP — 
£2,400 as a cash lump sum. 

TO: Wi. CARft PEP DEPT. CLOCKHOUSE. DCGFLUD WAY. 
FARNHAM. SURREY. GU9 7UD. TEL: FARNHAM i0252> 73334S 

Please send me details ol the w I. Carr PEP 

Name.... 

Addiess.. 

Postcode.. peps 
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Did you leave your pension 
WHEN YOU LEFT YOUR JOB? 

YOU HAVE A PORTFOLIO 
OF £10,000 OR MORE. 

HOW MUCH INTEREST 
DO YOU EXPECT? 
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If you've found yourself a better job 

recently, it's worth asking yourself if you ve 

done as well for your pension. 

With the recent changes in the law you 

now have the freedom to decide what to do 

with pensions from previous em pioymen l 

Of course you can leave your pension 

behind, but it may effectively be frozen. 

That’s why you should consider Pension 

Safeguard Plan, a scheme from London Life 

that puts you in control of any previous 

pensions. 
It's tax-efficient, and we can advise you 

on investment in a variety of funds, which can 

be switched as-your needs change. 
And when retirement comes, you can 

dodmfahun 1-* Auoanaaotfra* 

take a tax-free sum, as well as a regular 

pension. . 

So if you want to make sure that you're 

not left behind in the pensions race, either call 

our 24 hour Freefone 0800 500215 or send 

off the coupon below tosee what London Life 

can do for you. . 

Please contact mewhh fan her details of the London Life 
Ptnsion Safeguard Plan, 1 understand that I an under no 
obligation. 1575 

Name 

Address__ 

Postcode Telephone_ 

Send ta New Business Department London Life, Fropcsi. 
100 Temple Seed, Bristol ESI 6YJ, 1N0 sump required) 

d;rb> return iodic loodn MfrFmri. tirhlisrfi (r Hint rtrrtmmllmi IWnml l*r mill im Tiirrij TiHin Wi) I.SutauajNnL 

LONDON LIFE 

There was a time when ‘the 
substantial investor with £10,000 

or more could expect the red-carpet 
treatment from his stockbroker. 

Sadly those days are past. Personal 
attention for all but the larger fortunes 
seems virtually unobtainable. Dealing 
costs have risen substantially. Yet a 
conventional unit trust may fall short 
of the level of service the discerning 
investor requires. 

Mindful of this problem. Mercury 
Fund Managers Ltd. is now 
introducing The Mercury Portfolio, 
for which Mercury Rowan Mullens 
Ltd. provides the investment manage¬ 
ment. Mercury Rowan Mullens can 
trace its origins back to one of 
London’s oldest stockbroking houses 
and is currently responsible for 
managing the investments of some 
2,500 private clients and 150 charities. 

Within the formal structure of a 
unit trust. The Mercury 
Portfolio will reflect the 
investment strategy 
recommended for UK- j 

based private clients of Mercury 
Rowan Mullens, while providing the 
individual with a high level of service 
and attention. 

The majority of your money will, at 
present, be allocated to carefully 
selected UK equities. Some 20% will 
be in overseas securities and some 15% 
in fixed interest stocks. These 
proportions will be varied from time 
to time according to our view of 
market conditions. 

The Mercury' Portfolio offers 
considerable administrative efficiency. 
Furthermore, the Fund itself pays no 
Capital Gains Tax under current 
legislation, although you may be liable 
personally to CGT on realising your 
investment. 

You should remember that invest¬ 
ment values can fluctuate. 

For full details of The Mercury 
Portfolio Fund return the coupon or 

telephone Joanne Curtis 
on 01-280 2860. 

THE MERCURY PORTFOLIO 34 
To: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. 

Please send me details of The Mercury Portfolio 

S u mame(M r/Mrs/M iss), .Imridls. 

MERCURY 
Fl. NDM AN AGHKS 

Address. 

.Postcode. 

I 

I 
I 

I 

(Mercury him! Lhl. is ,-i memlvr.»/ the Unit 1 
andLfiLHltC),md Mercury Rinmn Mullen>' Lhl is 

--—- f”» 
Trust union, IMRQ M 
.«(nit'll! Ivr ul l.MRC) 
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It’s our 
mm*. 

Sector quartile 

European Growth 

International Growth 

ILK. Equity Income 

+34.6 

+ 16.5 

Source: Micropal, offer to bid. net income reinvested 1 ASS — 31.3.89. 

Sparkling returns like this — plus innovations 

like the Morgan Grenfell U.K. ‘Tracker’ Trust, 

the first retail index tracking trust, and our hew 

PEP mortgage — have attracted over £6Qm of 

investment. S* They also attracted the Sunday 

Telegraph’s Smaller Unit Trust Group of the Year 

award. 3^ Our 1989 PEP is now available on our 

U.K. Equity Income Trust, U.K. Equity Index 

Tracker Trust and Managed Fund. 3N* And watch 

out for the launch of our new Japan ‘Tracker’ 

Trust later this month. 3^ CaUfree 0800 282465 

or return the coupon to get further information. 

To: Morgan Grenfell Unit Trust Managers Lid., 46 New Broad Street 

|| London EC2M1UT. 

j Please send me full details of Morgan Grenfell's 1989 PEP IZI 
|| new Japan Tracker' Trust (when available) O 

11 Full Nairn* 

Issued b\ Morgan GrcnJcU Unit I rust Managt-Tv I t«l Member of LAUTRO, IMRO and the U*IA The value ot 

investment-, mav fluctuate and is not guaranteed Pist performance » no guarantee ol future returns ' 



SHOPPING: IN SEARCH OF LUXURY 
COOK: SQUID PRO QUO 

DRINK: JANE MACQUITTY 

eating OUT: JONATHAN MEADES REVIEW SECTION 

SATURDAY APRIL 15 1989 

famous 
Paul Newman 

makes salad 

HUKTLEY/MUiR 

dressing, 

Michael Jackson 

drinks Pepsi, 

Bjorn Borg sells 

luggage-the 
cult of celebrity 

that was bom in 

Hollywood has 

become a 

primary product. 
Deyan Sndjic 

reports on the 

fame game 

I 
’ n Paris earlier this month, a 
visibly uncomfortable Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor made her first 

_ public appearance after her 
-latest well publicized bout 

with the persistent bade injury 
that in the past has helped to 
propel her towards the Betty Ford 
dime. The last of the old school of 
film stars had made what was 
clearly a physically painful trip 
across the Atlantic, and had 
jettisoned the glamour of the 
movies along the way. She had 
come not to announce a part, but 
to unveil Passion for Men, the 
scent that bears her name. 

Oeariy there is more money to 
be made exploiting her ftmt to sell 

t products that carry her name than 
F making films. She is not the only 

star in this position. In Japan, 
Mazda makes an Alain Delon 
special edition saloon, indistin¬ 
guishable from the countless thou¬ 
sands of identical cars that roll off 
its production lines every year 
except for the initials A. D. on the 
bodywork, the similarly embel¬ 
lished ignition key, and the lurid 
hoimdVtoofh check upholstery. : 
Paul Newman’s salad dressing is 
available in even the stolidest 
British supermarkets. And while 
James Dean may have been dead 
for 34 years, you can still buy 
sunglasses with his signature. 

The cult of celebrity is not 
peculiar to the film industry. In 
Georgia you can buy a Jade 
Nicklaus condominium. The 
Swiss sell 10 million packs of 
Pierre Cardin cigarettes a year, 
earning the fashion designer an 
annual 5225,000 royalties, a frac¬ 
tion of the $125 million be made 
from selling his name to more 
than 800 licensees in S3 countries 
last year. The executors of Andy 
Warhol's estate have sold his 
name to people who make watches 
and stationery. Bjorn Borg sells a 
cologne called Six-Love, and is 
busy attempting to turn himself 
into a fashion name now that he 
no longer plays tennis for a living. 
Even Captain Mark Phillips is 
getting in on the act, with watches, 
Wellington boots and jackets. 

The mania for printing, silk¬ 
screening arid bolting famous or 
near-famous names on to any 
available surface shows no signs of 
abating. In the late 20th century, 
celebrity has come to be as much 
of a primary product as steel or 
coal once were. With its alchemi¬ 
cal power to turn the least 
promising of raw material into 
apparently alluring and desirable 
artefacts, it may even become the 
primary product. 

Fame’s economic applications 
are limitless. It can be manufac¬ 
tured and bought and sold with all 
the precision and calculation of an 
exact science. Greedy entre¬ 
preneurs milk it shamelessly. The 
silver-tongued professions of de¬ 
sign, advertising and public rela¬ 
tions have flourished on 
burnishing and exploiting it 

Warren Hirseh, the man who 
launched Gloria Vanderbilt's 
name on a million pairs of Hong 
Kong-made jeans, went to the 
lengths of buying a double-page 
spread in Women’s Wear Daily 
declaring Michael Jackson’s name 
available for licensing. “Put the 
most powerful name in American 
entertainment to--work for you,” 
he balked. “If you doubt the 
commercial power of Michael 
Jackson’s name, look at his record 

“We'd have done better with a 
little more cooperation,” a sad¬ 
der, wiser Hirseh confided. “The 
Jackson clothes sold OK when he 
was on tour, but when he stopped, 
they just died.” ■ . 

Celebrity has transformed 
everything ft has touched, ft has 
taken unchallenged possession of 
every nook and cranny of tele¬ 
vision, and destroyed the old 
myth of good sportsmanship, ft 
has turned newspapers into a 
branch of the entertainment in¬ 
dustry, and put Ronald Reagan 
into the White House. 

Where an individual's feme 
comes from is less important than 
the feet that it exists. Once ft is 
firmly established, it bolds its 
value in a host of other barely 
related areas. Celebrities used to 
achieve their feme in their own 

‘We’d have done 
better with more 

co-operation. 
The Jackson 

clothes sold OK 
when he was on 
tour, but when 

he stopped, they 
just died’ 

narrow fields, and were known 
only to their followers and enthu¬ 
siasts. The new celebrities are 

work- together to sell your prod- musicians, 7?^™ 
ucl” In case the puntere lacked signets and sportsmen. Their tone 

the imagination to see what they 
could do with the Jackson name 
behind them, Hirseh offered a few 
suggestions of his own: lunch 
buckets, headwear, bumper stick¬ 
ers, luggage, electronics, bicycles, 
all of them apparently the kind of 
product that “megastar Michael 
Jackson's name could send 
through the roof*. But even cult 
heroes have to be handled with 
care if their foil potential is to be 
realized Last summer. Hindis 
relationship with Jackson came to 
an abrupt end. Hirseh quickly 
went bade into partnership with 
Gloria Vanderbilt for a mooted 
comeback on. the jeans fronL 

has ensured that they now have 
more in common with each other 
than with their fellow pro¬ 
fessionals. These are the cult 
heroes who have achieved foe- 
exposure to make them famous fer 
beyond their obvious limits. They 
have become brand names, as 
recognizable as Fond or Coca- 
Cola, and their virtues are hardly 
ibose of traditional heroes. High 
culture is as transfixed by celebrity 
as the mass market, to the extent 
that art, music and theatre depend 
on the prestige of a select group of 
internationally recognized Asters. 
in exactly the same way that the 
cinema does. ■ ; : 

The celebrity system has be¬ 
come as important in determining 
how skyscrapers look as it has in 

■ who gets on the best-seQer lists 
and who gets to be booked for the 
major concert balls. The architect 
Michael Graves, for example, is 
more likdy to go down in history 
as the first Princeton professor to 
dp shoe commercials in glossy 
magazines, design shopping bags 
for Bloomingdaks, and pick up 
$75,000 in royalties for designing 
a kettle, than he is for his 
buildings. Corporations in a hurry 
to make their mark use him to 
design their headquarters for 
much the same reasons that some 
people buy Louis Vuilton luggage. 

Artists such as Julian Schnabel 
organize their careers with the 
deliberate aim ofbeing famous, an 
undertaking in which Schnabel 
was greatly helped by foe bulk- 
purchasing of his work by the 
Saatchis. High-profile collectors 
add a useful hint of notoriety, but 
what makes Schnabel a celebrity is 
his fondness for being photo¬ 
graphed gazing moodily at the 
camera by Vanity Fair and Vogue 
— that, and his unshakable and 
constantly repeated belief in his 
position in foe artistic pantheon 
alongside Goya. Van Gogh and 
Piero Della Francesca. None of 
those, however, turned his atten¬ 
tion to designing a clothes shop, as 
Schnabel has. Nor did they have to 
cope with the demands of sticking 
to their trademark; Schnabel is 
stuck with bis broken plates, in 
exactly foe same way that Giorgio 
Armani cannot do without foe 
mystique of his label Otherwise 
how can all the people who rushed 
to buy Schnabel, once he was 
pronounced a genius by foe over- 
excitable New York art market in 
the early 1980s, be confident that 
their friends will recognize what 
they spent their money on? * 

Two different processes are al 
work. Atoneend pf.lfte spectrum 
there is a production fine, manu¬ 
facturing new heroes. Ai the other 
end lie the consumption and 
exploitation of celebrities as they 
emerge. Inevitably,, there • are 
casualties. Gloria Vanderbilt.: for 
example, famous for being fertOBS 
from foe day she was bom, flogged 
her name to death, capitalizing on 
ft for all she was worth, and 
eventually found herself with a 
wasting asset Some incautious 
fashion designers . have actually 
lost control of the commercial use 
of their names altogether. Halston, 
for example, was at one point tied 
up in a contract that prevented 
him from designing under his own | 

name. And Andre Courrtges, pio¬ 
neer of foe miniskirt, saw the 
Japanese cosmetics firm Itokin 
acquire his trademark signature, 
and begin relentlessly applying it 
in Japan, the knacker’s yard for 
time-expired celebrities, to every¬ 
thing from telephones to ballpoint 
pens, in the hope of charging a 
premium price. 

It is not enough to have a 
famous name. Cult heroes have to 
look the part, too, and it was that 
which proved to be one of Bjorn 
Borg's problems when he tried 
turning his feme into a much 
bigger economic asset than his 
sports prowess had ever been. As a 
tennis player,' bis most style- 
conscious gesture was to strap on a 
headband that scrunched his hair 
up and made him look like a 
turnip. Suddenly he returned to 
the limelight, trying to be taken 
seriously as a fashion star. He cut 
his Viking locks to show off his 
scrubbed-potato forehead, and 
discarded tennis whites.for baggy 
suits that flap in the wind. A 
motorway pile-up of stripes cas¬ 
cades up and down his suits, 
dazzles over bis shins and shrieks 
in fright-stripe diagonals across 
his shirts. His over-excitable agent 
was talking about a turnover of up 
to 5100 million a year in Bofg 

products in the early 1990s. a 
temptation that was clearly too 
much for Borg to resist, despite foe 
peraonai pressure be found him¬ 
self under. 

people 
written 

Borg’s professional sig¬ 
nature seems to - have 
been heavily influenced 
by the carefully practised 
scrawl of foe kind of 

who leave their names 
in lipstick across bath¬ 

room mirrors. U is already appear¬ 
ing on luggage, men’s clothes and 
cosmetics. On the Bjorn Borg 
worldwide collection of luggage, it 
has been silk-screened across 
shocking purple and yellow re- 
inforced-nyion fabric in letters as 
big as your arm. presumably to 
ensure that not even the most 
myopic of passers-by will fail to 
get foe message. 

The cult of celebrity was bom 
when the infant Hollywood 
discovered with the arrival of the 
first fen magazines around 1912 
that stars, not writers or directors, 
sold tickets. Audiences were not so 
interested in what went on behind 
foe camera, and were easily bored 
by foe technicalities of plot. But 
the enormously magnified feces of 
the stars that dominated the ever 
larger cinema screens of the 

Twenties and Thirties were 
another matter. Their power and 
sheer size dissolved foe bound¬ 
aries between reality and fantasy. 
The big screen, its impact height¬ 
ened by foe fantastical architec¬ 
ture of the old cinemas, created 
stars. The fledgling industry grew 
adept at creating people who 
looked like stars, even if they 
hadn't appeared on screen yet. 
They were photographed in foe 
right places, and had their names 
and even their appearances re¬ 
designed. techniques still prac¬ 
tised in foe music business today. 

Had it not been for an untimely 
exit after releasing Rebel Without 
a Cause and East of Eden, James 
Dean would be in his late fifties 
now. Thai receding hairline would 
have vanished altogether, but just 
like Marilyn Monroe, Dean’s 
abiding appeal to manufacturers 
pursuing the youth market lies in 
the feci that he never grew old. 
Our idea of Marilyn Monroe is not 
that of a walking talking human 
being but of a static figure forever 
poised over a Manhattan pave¬ 
ment grating in The Seven Year 
Itch, her skirts whirling round her 
neck, her candyfloss hair moulded 
into baroque contours, her smile 
an unfocused glint. Constant rep¬ 
etition of that image has given it a 

resonance and a power that has 
outlived Monroe herself. 

Monroe’s screen presence has 
taken over foe real person, with an 
image that has little to do with foe 
flesb-and-Mood woman. But then, 
foe same process has transformed 
our perception of so many cult 
heroes. The Christ-like Che Gue¬ 
vara of foe posters with the wispy 
beard, foe moustache and the 
beret is as fer removed from 
reality as foe Monroe image. 

Monroe, Dean, Bogart and oth¬ 
ers have become abstract images 
more powerful than reality. The 
stars are dead, but their heroic 
image lives on. more valuable 
than ever, put to work to sell cars, 
jeans, and beer. Too much of this 
kind of thing and Monroe will be 
remembered not as foe straw¬ 
berry-blonde personification of 
bitter-sweet 1950s sexuality, but as 
a high-pressure beer saleswoman. 

In foe old Hollywood, foe 
economic value of fame was a 
fleeting by-product of foe star's 
primary role on the screen. That 
has now given way to a much 
more systematic exploitation of 
the commercial value of celebrity, 
both in and out of the film world. 
We no longer have sportsmen or 

Continued overleaf 

Is brilliant. 

The coupon 
is waiting. 

Whichever Simplicity ride-on or l«wn tractor you buy. you’ll 

seta free grass catcher- either a Hirbo-lfec** collection 

system worth £332oc on the 3100 series. a twin-catcher 

worth £198'. Prices start from £1.033 far the 3108 model. 

For bio lawn taming, you’ll make no better choice than a 

Simplicity. Whichever model you choose, it wai have a free- 

floating mower that glides over the lumps and bumps, rather 

tha n scalping them. It win have a tough deck that resists 

twisting and warping, bearings lubricated for life and sealed to 

keepoutdirt. cutting height adjustment without tools, rugged 

higb-performanae engines. And a two year guarantee. 

As If that werarft good news enough, you’ll also get a free 

grass collection system’, giving you the power to dear away 

cuttings, leaves and unsightly debris. 

Return the coupon fora brochure 

and the address of your local dealer. 
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Tb:G.D.Mount*eldHfl.nefm-mRqod.fcteOemaad.Befto. 
■5C6800 Telephone (0620)39161 
A ftaneomes SMxb Sr Jefferies PLC Carman* 
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C h forest campaign 

New Model Army WHO THE HELL 
£48 season DOES 

tickets and dogs. _ . 

0DAVID CROSBY 
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I had to go io press before the 
two main media evenis of 
the week — the launch of the 
new Bucks Fizz tour tilled: 
“The Story So Far..and 

the champagne gala reopening of 
my favourite wei fish shop in the 
King's Road, now incredibly 
glamorized, renamed R.W. Lar¬ 
kins (instead of the more evoc¬ 
ative Sea Urchin) and festooned 
with exotic breeds (grouper, parrot 
fish, soft-shelled crabs and lemon 
shark - dear little things who 
smile like Flipper’s favourite off¬ 
spring). So for copy I shall have to 
make do with dinners with Sir 
Geoffrey Howe and the Princess 
Royal and luncheon without Sir 
John Gielgud. 

Actually, although I ate at the 
same table as Sir Geoffrey I was 
quite a way from him and next to 
Lady Howe, which some people 
say is even more fun. Unfortun¬ 
ately, just as we were beginning to 
let our hair down, our host. John 
Birt. the deputy D.G. of the BBC. 
made one of those power-host 
moves and pushed all us men four 
places round the table. This 
deprived me of Elspeth Howe but 
gave me a splendid view of a 
brand new coupling in the far 
distance, where Peregrine Wors- 
ihome had landed up next to the 
enchanting Tessa Sanderson — 
belter known for her prowess with 
the javelin than for her attendance 
at the High Tables of Oxford or 
the Chancellories of Europe. 

I once had dinner with Sir 
Robin Day and the late Hermione 
Baddelcy. an occasion confused by 
Day's determination that Badde¬ 
lcy was a musical singer and his 
attempts to get her to join him in 
several choruses of “Any Old 
Iron” and her insistence on talk¬ 
ing politics to him — a sub¬ 
ject on which her knowledge 
was nil. 

I began to fantasize a similar 
misunderstanding between Wors- 
thome and Sanderson. 

“Really loved your editorial. 
Perry, absolutely fantastic!” 

“Thank you. Tessa, my dear, 
how about joining me for some 
field sports...” 

Dinner with the Princess Royal 
is also a slight exaggeration, 
though we both had smoked 
salmon and watercress roulade, 
lamb and pineapple as guests of 
Bafta in the banqueting hall in 
Whitehall — the place with un¬ 
happy memories for King Charles 
I. The ovation for the Princess 
Royal after what must have been a 
couple of difficult days was so long 
that her first sentence was: “Can I 
sit down now?” But having been 
refused permission she gave, as 
usual a brisk, informed and to- 
the-point plea for corporate sup¬ 
port for film and television arts. I 
was silting opposite Lord Grade 
who. at 82, appears to have the 

THE NED SHERRIN COLUMN 

Mistaken 
identities 

year 2000 most on his mind He is 
planning a special celebration 
which Arnold Hammer, a mere 
child in bis 90s. has promised to 
attend Lew wants his own epitaph 
to be “I didn't want to go". 

That was also Sir John Giel¬ 
gud's reaction to the happy lunch 
at Whitbread's Brewery near the 
Barbican which was given in his 
honour for the benefit of the 
valuable Mander and Mitcbenson 
theatrical collection. 1 can't quite 
understand why the Press made 
such a fuss about Gielgud's ab¬ 
sence. Surely at that age you can 
make up your own mind. Two 
years ago they honoured Lord 
Olivier, a mere stripping then of 
SO. and he didn't come either. 

Punters still had a splendid 
time, with a rich array of Knights 
and Dames, and although they 
were denied first hand Giel- 
goodies (Emlyn Williams's in¬ 
spired invention to classify Sir 
John's dropped bricks) they were 
treated to two new ones at second¬ 
hand from John Mortimer. One 
was personal. Years ago Mortimer 
and spouse arrived at a grand 
dinner party with a very young 
baby in a carry cot Gielgud was a 
fellow guest. As the Mortimers left 
he spotted the baby in the cot. 
“Why did you bring it with you?" 
he inquired loftily. “Are you 
afraid of burglars?" The second story was pro¬ 

fessional. Sir John is not 
at home on a horse. 
During one film a 
fledging director asked 

him to advance his steed two 
paces and then to speak his line. 
For 10 takes Gielgud said the 
words perfectly but the horse did 
not move. The young and patient 
director pleaded: “No, John, I 
want the horse to move forward 
two paces before you say the line." 
“Ah. yes.” Gielgud said, “But does 
the horse know?” 

I was handed a letter at the 
lunch. It was from Timothy West, 
who could not be at the lunch, to 
Donald Sinden, who could. Tim 
was recently in a taxi. The driver 
said wonds’to the effect “You're 
an actor, aren't you? I’ve bad ’em 
all in my cab.” (So far it sounds 

like Henry Root, taxi driver.) He 
went on to attack the acting talent 
of Larry Hagman. “I've 'ad that 
JR from Dynesly (sic). Terrible 
actor!” Tim West politely 
demurred. The driver was not 
impressed. 

“Not like bis mother, Maisie 
Martin.” 

“No. Mary Marlin.” 
Driven “Yes, it just goes to 

show, it's not always handed on.” 
Tim: “What do you mean?” 
Driven “Well look at Thora 

Hird and Donald Sinden.” 
Sinden was very sporting about 

not having inherited Thora Hird's 
talent 
□ The militant activity of 

Georgians in Tbilisi highiightsthe 
power of regional ethnic feeling in 
the Soviet Union these days. 

My friend Alistair Beaton was 
marching through Georgia some 
time ago and visited a small shop. 
He was surprised to find the walls 
plastered with large pictures of 
Stalin, whose reputation was being 
rewritten in the rest of Russia. 
Alistair queried why he was still 

being treated here as an icon. The 
elderly owner was puzzled. 
“Well,” Alistair said, “he was 
responsible for the death of thou¬ 
sands of people.” The shopkeeper 
dismissed the idea. “Oh,” he said. 
“They were only Russians.” 
□ Strange goings-on at the theatre 
next week include eight days 
during which hundreds of actors 
give continuous readings from the 
Complete Works. I think I make 
my Shakespearian d£but at 
11.30am tomorrow in Henry IV, 
port / unless a more competent 
Falstaffcan be found before then. 
□ Eric Kemp, the Bishop of 
Chichester, has been inveighing 
against jolly funerals. I once went 
to a particularly jolly wedding in 
bis cathedral. The groom was 
Patrick Garland, the bride, 
Alexandra Bastedo. Among the 
guests at the reception was a 
bemused Philip Roth. He had just 
been asked for an autograph by the 
bishop’s son and reflected that in 
America people, especially ladies 
at literary luncheons, would run 
a mile rather than shake the hand 
of the author of Portnoy's 
Complaint. 

To get bade to the funerals, 1 am 
inclined to sympathize with Eric 
about solemnity on those occa¬ 
sions, but I do approve of the new 
mood of celebration which is 
taking over at memorial services. 
I've been to four in the last four 
months and over the years the 
trend has been to remember with 
increasing joy tire glories of the 
dead. On three of the recent 
occasions it has been my job early 
on to indicate to the congregations 
that many of the memoriai 
contributions will be perfor¬ 
mances or may be funny, it is a 
little like doing a warm-up for an 
audience show. There is no elev¬ 
enth commandment saying “Thou 
shall not laugh in chuirii” and no 
twelth saying “Thou shall not 
dap”, but people need to be 
reminded that when a performer 
or a raconteur has given his all 
for a departed friend a lack 
of response communicates a 
dispiriting unease around the 
church. 

Besides, in these three cases the 
subjects, Kenneth Williams. Rus¬ 

sell Harty and Roy 
would never have objected .o a 
round of applause and RusscH 
would, I suspect- have preferred to 
do the job himself. 

Kenneth Williams's service 
stays in the mind for Barbara 
Windsor’s haunting version of ms 
favourite song, “The Boy 1 Love Is 
Up In ihe Gallery”, and tor Derek 
Nimmo's sensitive and perceptive 
analysis of Kenneth's complex 
character Russell Harty s tor the 
music at St James’s. Piccadilly, 
and for Alan Bennett's passionate 
and wickedly funny accusatory 
dissection of the events leading to 
Russell’s death. This is the only 
time that I have seen a congrega¬ 
tion rise automatically in a stand¬ 
ing ovation - half I reckon, for the 
eulogist and half for his subject At 
Roy Kinneafs memorial in St 
Marnn-in-the-Fields, it was not so 
easy to reach for optimism 
because of the unnecessary and 
wasteful manner in which he died: 
but his children Kirsty, who read a 
poem, and Rory who. with school 
friends, played the Jeremiah 
Clarke Trumpet Voluntary, pro¬ 
vided moments that will under¬ 
line happy memories of Roy for 
those of us who were there. A couple of weeks ago at 

St Bride’s. Percy Hos¬ 
kins. ibe great Daily 
Express crime reporter, 
was seen up in a style of 

which he would have approved. 
Not many laughs at this one, 
except in Michael Foot's address, 
but the ultimate in ringing theatre 
when, after Sir Edward Pickering 
had read his last sentence from 
The Pilgrim’s Progress, “so he 
passed over, and all the trumpets 
sounded for him on the other 
side.” there followed a gloriously 
extended fanfare from the Band of 
the Metropolitan Police. The last 
time 1 heard trumpets at a 
Memorial was at Dame Sybil 
Thorndike's in Westminster Ab¬ 
bey. It is hard to trump a trumpet. 

My fondest memory’ of a me¬ 
morial aside was at Donald 
Wolfit’s farewell in St Martin's. A 
bent old lady looked for a seat. A 
tall young usher helped her to it 
As she settled she unwound to 
look up and to thank him. “Oh," 
she said in instant recognition, 
“You're Paul Schofield?” “Yes.” 
he said gently, handing her the 
order of service. “But we're not 
here for that, are we?” 
□ Last week 1 miscredited the 
brilliant impersonator of Mdvyn 
Bragg on Loose Ends. It was, iu 
fact, John Glover and 1 know it 
was good because several of 
Melvyn's S00 most intimate 
friends have told me they would 
never have known had Glover not 
been frivolous about Cumbria, a 
subject on which Melvyn has no 
sense of humour. 

ARTFILE T'he debate on fake 
Utrillos continues 
to rumble in the 
salons of the art 
world. Consider, 

however, the even more un¬ 
fortunate predicament of Kar¬ 
el Appel, who at the age of 68 
is Holland's most successful 
living artisL 
” It is not just his oil pointings 
— known io have fetched up to 
£200.000 at auction — which 
have fallen under suspicion. “I 
was offered a fake watercolour 
only three days ago,” Jan 
Segaar, a Hague-based dealer, 
says. “They are always turning 
up.” Now. to complete this 
less than pretty picture, the 
Dutch police are about to 
present the world with the 
results of a year-long in¬ 
vestigation into 12.000 fake 
lithographs (worth up to £500 
each), distributed throughout 
Europe. No wonder the artist 
professes despair from his 
New York studio: “I try to 
control the market but it is so 
difficult. I see a bird in the sky 
and the fakers see money.” 

Widely considered the most 
important post-war Dutch art¬ 
ist. Appel came to fame 
around 1950 as a member of 
the “Cobra” group, producing 
expressive, abstract paintings. 
Herbert Read, the English 
critic, described his inspira¬ 
tion in terms of a “spiritual 
tornado” leaving behind 
“these images of its passage". 
Others talked of human 
masks conveying both terror 
and innocence. 

Genius aside, the first prob¬ 
lem for anyone seeking 
clarification today is that, due 
to their loose and inspired 
style, the works of the Cobra 
group are easier to imitate 
than the average old master. 
Also, apart from being made 
from poor quality materials 
by impoverished bohemians, 
and subject to decay, the 
works were rarely 
documented at the time of 
creation. “Wc never made 
photographs of the works after 
the war. whereas now it is easy 
to and we do.” Appel says. 
Another setback is the se- 

The case of 
a few bad 

Appels 
Spotting fakes is 

hard enough — 

but sometimes 
_the artist 
Sarah Jane Checkland himself is fooled 

A weekly 
look at 

the 
art world 

cretive and obstructive nature 
of the art world. 

“Ever, body we talk to gives 
a different story.” says Simon 
de Waal, a detective with the 
Dutch police. “A lot of people 
knew about these fakes, but 
as long as they can cam 
some money , they don't tell 
you.” London dealers seem 
reluctant to acknowledge that 
there is any problem over 
Appel fakes. 

Not surprisingly, therefore, 
gaps in the story have been 
filled by rumour a special 
studio exists in which a Dutch 
Tom Keating knocks up fake 
Appels, someone else applies 

the signatures. “There is noth¬ 
ing reprehensible about copy¬ 
ing.” one source says. “As long 
as you don't sign the works.” 

With prints, it is believed 
that the fakers take a single 
image from a limited edition 
and copy it by means of a 
photographic technique, until 
there are 1.000 duplicates. 
These are marketed under the 
spurious category of “auto- 
photographical lithographic 
prints", or as originals. 

Last year, a Dutch writer 
and former art dealer was 
alleged (in an article by the 
Dutch newspaper Het Parool), 
to have been a distributor and 

Carl Appel at work: but how many “Appels” are his creation? 

a financier of fake Appel 
lithos, trying to sell 30 of them 
at Sotheby's. During a libel 
case over the allegations, the 
police corroborated the news¬ 
paper’s findings and Het 
Parool won. 

To add to the confusion, the 
artist insists that he is capable 
of recognizing his works: “Ev¬ 
ery anist knows his own brush 
strokes. They belong to his 
personality.” But he omitted 
to mention an incident some 
years ago, when he claimed a 
certain painting was a fake, 
only to be proven wrong when 
the owner came up with 
documentary evidence in the 
form of some obscure booklet, 
and he was forced to withdraw 
bis complaint. 

How can there be any 
certainties when the artist 
himself is incapable of giving a 
positive identification? Mat¬ 
ters are confused further by 
the artist’s personal habit of 
creating duplicates of a given 
print and using them to pay 
people. 

Collectors can gain only 
limited comfort from a new 
catalogue raisonee jus! pub¬ 
lished in France, from which 
Appel personally weeded out 
two fakes. Meanwhile, Segaar 

is philosophical 
regarding the 
fake rackets as a 
compliment to 

Appel’s genius (“Everything 
which takes on a value gels 
faked"), and insisting that 
these problems have had 
no detrimental effect on 
the prices. 

Perhaps the best advice for 
collectors would be to follow 
the example of a woman who 
bought Utrillos in the 1930s, 
whose story was referred to in 
a letter to The Times last 
Thursday. Having bought a 
particular work, she was told 
by Utrillo: “I never painted a 
picture of that subject in my 
life.” The artist’s dealer. 
Rosenberg, then offered her a 
different, genuine work, but 
her reply was “I am sorry, but 
! prefer the fake.” The im¬ 
plication was that she kepi it 

Continued from previous page 

fashion designers or artists 
who happen to be famous, 
instead we have people who 
are simply famous for being 
famous. 

Novelists and scientists are 
just as likely io enjoy being 
recognized in restaurants as 
ice skaters and actors, and 
they are perfectly happy to 
take the advertising agencies' 
money to endorse the wares of 
computer or liquor 
companies. 

Pop music provides an end¬ 
less source of exploitablcs. 

Madonna, from the beginning, 
was as carefully designed an 
artefact as a Coke bottle or a 
Checker cab. Making her fam¬ 
ous meant making her rec¬ 
ognizable. And once that had 
been done, her image could be 
exploited commercially to sell 
anything from Madonna post¬ 
ers upwards. The thrift-shop 
chic she wore at the beginning 
of her career (ripped lights, 
lace, pork-pie hats and prom¬ 
inent crosses), amounted to a 
corporate identity as calcul¬ 
ated as the one that Brit¬ 
ish Airwajs uses to ensure 
that its jumbos arc recogniz¬ 

able on a crowded airfield. 
Michael Jackson is an even 

more calculated creation, 
and he has gone to Stalinist 
lengths to control his image, 
buying up the copyright to as 
many of his photographs as 
possible, refusing to talk 
to the Press, and being very 
careful about his clothes. 
Bui then, as evidenced by 
the S20 million he has earned 
from Pepsi Cola, his image 
is one that is worth look¬ 
ing after. 

The financially successful 
stars have to have the staying 
power not to buckle under 

pressure, and to know when to 
stop. 

Dinner plates and wrist- 
watches designed by heavy¬ 
weight architects are now 
commonplace, and of doubt¬ 
ful value to their long-term 
prospects. Artists who arc loo 
ready to decorate night dub 
walls or wine labels can find 
ihcmsclvcs in difficulty, too. 
Will we remember Liz Taylor 
as a scent, or a star? 

• Adapcd from Cull Heroes: 
Ho* To Be Famous For More 
Than IS Minutes, hv Derail 
Sihiiie. M be puMisheti hr Andre 
Dcuisch on April 2? It7.95). 

BRIAN SEDGEMORE 

If I were... 
Ifl were Raisa Gorbachov I’d divorce my husband 

and marry Boris Yeltsin, in the belief that whilst 
Mikhail was the man for the 1980s, Boris could be 

the star of perestroika in the 1990s. Thus, eschewing 
Western notions of romantic love in favour of the 
interests of the Communist Party. I would show that I 
had not succumbed to decadence and the blandish¬ 
ments of capitalism as a result of my frequent visits 
abroad. I would also announce my intention to stand 
for election next time round so that, along with Boris. 
I could be at the centre of the next stage of the Russian 
revolution, to whose principles 1 firmly adhere. Raisa Gorbachov knows only too well that the 

success of the latest phase of the revolution 
depends on the women of Russia being 

satisfied with the quantity and quality of goods that we 
take for granted in newly built Sainsbury and Marks & 
Spencer stores. For Raisa, this phase of Marxist 
materialism is about the ability to purchase negliges, 
Y-fronts and a choice of meat and vegetables. 

The observant spectator of last week's events will 
have noticed that everywhere radiant Raisa went, she 
was accompanied, at the insistence of the British 
Government by a tall, bespectacled man who exuded 
the unconscious realization of the effortless superior¬ 
ity of the superbrat. Thai man was Kenneth Baker, 
Secretary of Stale for Education. For weeks, Baker has 
been stalking the corridors of power like the cat who 

... Raisa Gorbachov 
has found the cream, telling us that the Prime 
Minister had selected him to be Raisa’s escort on 
account of his wit wisdom and cultured habits. I just 
hope that Baker, a poet who likes doggerel which 
doesn't translate easily into Russian, brushed up on 
his Tolstoy and Kropotkin before he began holding 
Raisa s arm. ’ 

The Soviet authorities kept Raisa out of luxury 
stores, such as Harrodsand Fortnum & Mason, 
«n order to avoid the obvious confusions and 

ambiguities that might have arisen back home. But 
the combined might of the Soviet and British security 
forces could not stop her joining Mikhail on a 
spontaneous walk-about. As she tried to converse 
with gawping English crowds, she must have been 
puztied by their inability to speak ihcir mother 
tongue I was flabbergasted to hear one sav. after 
Ratsa had gone. “What could you sav to her?” Anv 
bystander should have had a dozen questions at the 
"Spy and English language might have been a 
suitable vehicle for expressing them. 

But iff were Raisa I'd ask the British Government 

1 ramc' for toe Prince of 
Wales IO Stand in for Bakeras my escort. I'd assure the 

ihaaV 1 f9°,ed by all the gufT that Baker 
Westminster Abbey and Tower Bridge 

°f ^ ? architecture. I’d tell the 

hv h iJr WL h,m lhal London is being- ruin™ by buildings that resemble stumps nuclear 
power stations and other monstrosities. I’d ask the 
Prince to show me the best and worst of London’s 

Kowm r^.nndn adViSe archj_tec,s to Moscow on 
^ aLmassivc rebuilding programme 

1 .5h°“Wn'l many Bori’T all. 
Mayoe ttn, Pnnce is the man for me. 
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FACE TO FACE 

roots Pale and jet-laggpd after an 
ovenught flight from Los 
Angeles, Sting, the exem¬ 
plary, super-healthy rock 

. sfar whh a conscience, is 
campaigning again. After a wortd 

Springsteen on 
oenalf of Amnesty international, 
he has taken up the cause of the 
Amazonian Indians. He is to 
gavel with Chief Raoni of the 
Kayapo tribe for two months 
onore his next Concert tour. For 
bung, « is another date in his 

Sfeor^^a°Di'il ** * tuatter of 

J&gg* definitely the real . 
thing. Sung explains. “He’s what 
we want to defend. He looks like 
something from another planet. 
He s terrifying.’1 

The rock star is now taking the 
chief around Europe to raise 
money and prick consciences 
about the fate 0f the Brazilian 
Indians. 
. “He has this massive lip, these 
incredibly intense eyes. The In¬ 
dians in the cities look like bureau¬ 
crats. From a show business point 
of view — and l know something 
about that - he's the best” 

Raoni is die most uncomprom¬ 
isingly purist of the Amazonian 
Indian Leaders who are now fight¬ 
ing for their rights and the survival 
both of themselves and the rain 
forests where they live. Some 
Indians are happy to campaign 
from apartments in Sao Paolo, 
some believe in letting white 
miners and ranchers on to their 
land and negotiating royalty deals. 
But Raoni is ultra-conservative. 

“I agree with him," Sting says. 
“All those deals will assimilate 
them into something that ultim¬ 
ately destroys them. Raoni says 
that money is the root of all evil. 
He says young Kayapo should 
have the plug put in their lips that 
they later make into that big plate. 
He's right — as soon as they start 
wearing Reeboks and Levis 
they've had it.” 

Sting's involvement began two 
years ago, after some hugely 
successful concerts in Brazil which 
reached a climax before a 200,000- 
crowd at the Maracana Stadium in 
Rio. He met up with the Belgian 
film-maker Jean Pierre DutiUeux. 
who, a decade before, had made a 
film about Raoni and the plight of 
the Indians. The film was nomi¬ 
nated for an Oscar, but did noth¬ 
ing to combat the threat to the 
Indians. Their land — the rain 
forests — was being depicted daily 
at a horrifying rate. A long history 
of genocide appeared to be nearing 
some kind of climax. Before the 
white man arrived in South 
America, there were 6 million 
Indians. Today, there are 250,000. 

Sting's musical success pene¬ 
trated the jungle. Raoni asked to 
meet him and Dutilieux fixed iu 
“We flew from Brasilia over miles 
of red desert with just a few 
stumps of trees. That was all 
jungle 10 years ago. It was very, 
very sad." 

Sting stayed with them and 
talked. In a weak moment he also 
stuck a McVitie's digestive in his 
mouth in mockery of the huge 
plates embedded in the lower lips 
of the Kayapo men. Raoni saw 
this, took out a knife and offered 
to give Sting the real thing by a 
simple slit under the chin. 

“That would have terminated 
my career on the spot. I told him 1 
had a photo session.” 

He discovered that all but oneof 

BRIAN ARB 
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the Kayapo tribes were belligerent, 
usually at war with each other and 
prone to killing white men who 
strayed on to their land. Their 
more pleasant attribute was that 
the warlike tribes jointly protected 
the peaceful one. “1 don’t condone 
their violence, but it is one reason 
they have been able to survive.” 

But Raoni had united the tribes 
to confront the overwhelming 
threat of deforestation. Their land 
is an area the size of Italy near the 
conjunction of the Xingu and 
Amazon rivers. In theory, it 
belongs to them by government 
decree. In reality, the burning of 
the forests on a gigantic scale to 
allow for brief periods of cattle 
farming or a couple of years of 
crop-raising before the land finally 
dies is not containable by decree. 
Kayapo forest could be burnt be¬ 
fore anyone knew anything about 
iL And, once the forest is gone; the 
Kayapo civilization is gone. 

"I know a lot of people are 
campaigning about the effects of 
the burning of the rain forests on 
the environment. I am doing it 
this way round because to save the 
Indian culture is to save the run 
forest You can't separate the 
two.' 

rawing a map in the 
dust with a stick. 
Raoni showed him 
their land. He ex¬ 
plained they needed it 

to be dearly marked with outposts 
that would be manned by Indians. 
They also needed publicity to 
make people aware that the land 
really was Kayapo. 

Sting agreed to lend his name to 
the project- Along with DutiUeux, 
Raoni and his nephew and a few 
others, they set up the Brazilian- 
based Rainforest Foundation. 
Last month. Sting returned to 
Brazil to arrange Raoni's world 
tour. The problems turned out to 
be immense. Not least because. 
Sting explains, Indians are not full 
dtizens. They need permission to 
leave the country. When we met at 
his 17th-century home in 
Highgate, north London. Sting 
was negotiating the issue of 
whether they would have to take 
along a government observer or 
“spy”, as he preferred to say. 

Bui there were also the frighten¬ 
ing and elaborate politics of Brazil 
and the passions aroused among 
both farmers and environmental¬ 
ists about the rain forest issue. The 
dangers and complexities became 
clear to Sting when he went to a 
meeting at Altamira to discuss the 
building of a hydro-electric dam. 
The government and the right- 
wing farmeis' lobby warn the dam 
builL It would flood an area the 
size of England. Sling was against 
the whole idea, convinced that 
electricity could be generated by 
other means. Bui he could see the 
arguments of the poor whites for 

Adopting tribal values: Sting believes that to save the Indian culture is to save the rain forests. - “The two cannot be separated** 

the jobs that would be produced 
by the dam and he did not want, at 
that delicate stage, to align hitnself 
with anti-government feeling. He 
needed their help. 

“There was certainly an edge of 
danger at that meeting The right- 
wing farmers had threatened to 
send 2,000 gunmen into the town 
and shoot it out Death threats 
were being made all the lime and 
there were plenty of stories of 
others dying trying to stop the 
formers. 1 didn't get threats, 
though I have to say that I am 
confident that my position as a 
rock star would make killing me 
self-defeating. 1 have to hope 
that’s true anyway.” 

And the fact that he was a nock 
star did earn him the somewhat 
startling privilege of an audience 
with Brazil’s President Samey 
during that last trip. 

“The main thrust of what he 
told me was that you cannot stop 
the poor people of his country 
exploiting the rain forest when the 
economy is in such a state. Brazil 
actually has a trade surplus but it’s 
ail eaten up by paying interest on 
their debts. He explained they 
could never climb out of this hole; 
And they couldn’t disobey the 
banks’ rules — they need dollars to 
buy things so they have to play 
balL He said if some of the rules 
on debt repayments could be 

relaxed, it would make things 
easier, so that's the other pan of 
our campaign. It is debt that is 
destroying the rain forests. 

“People are starving, they are 
desperate. You can’t blame them 
for burning the forest because they 
need to live, they need a crop. 
They shouldn’t be seen as the 
baddies. There are bad guys. But 
you can't just say the Brazilians 
are bad, they aredesperate.” 

Samey's government has sus¬ 
pended the financial incentives 
that used to be given to develop — 
ie. destroy — the rain forests and 
the President gave Sting's founda¬ 
tion a tentative green light- It was. 
however, diplomatically hedged. 

“I see his problem. The military is 
always in the background with a 
gun at his bead. He can't just 
announce that he is international¬ 
izing the rain-forests. 1 think he 
wants to do something.” 

The foundation decided that the 
world trip —around Europe and to 
both the United States and Japan 
— will aim to raise about $2 
million and a good deal of pub¬ 
licity; Sling has financed the 
operation so far. The money will 
be used to provide outposts, a 
scientific station for studying the 
rain forests, an • aircraft for 
observation, medicine and some 
means of systematically preserv¬ 
ing the Indian culture- 

‘My feeling is 
that once the 
Indians are 
destroyed 

then we are 
all in line* 

“They need a place where young 
Indians can be taught the old 
ways. Through contact with the 
whites, they are losing touch with 
the knowledge of the old Indians.” 

Of course, the danger is that tilts 
whole artificial process of protec¬ 
tion cannot possibly work — that 
exposure of such a fragile culture 
to the power of the West, even a 
caring West, can only ultimately 
destroy. The minute you in¬ 
troduce penicillin you plug the 
Kayapo into the world economy. 

“1 know. But we can’t not give 
them penicillin. We’ve already 
given them our diseases. I lived in 
Raoni's village for five days last 
month. It was infested with cock¬ 
roaches. They weren't there five 
years ago; they come from the 
cities. 

“My fear is that if we raise too 
much money, we’re going to be left 
with this thing we don't know 
what to do with. We want to give 
help and advice, we don’t want to 
throw money at the problem and 
leave it.” Implicitly, Sting is answering 

the criticisms levelled at live 
Aid — that it foiled to follow 
through properly once the 
excitement of the fund-rais¬ 

ing exercise was over. 
U is clearihat Sting is distancing 

himself slightly from the seem¬ 
ingly endless litany of rock-star 
icauses — primarily by not singing 
about .the Indians. 

“I’ve never considered I want to 
sing about this issue. I've been 
writing — about 15,000 words of 
stream of consciousness that will 
be published as a book next 
month. But I'm a little bored with 
the idea of singing for causes. ” 

Boredom is accompanied by 
more than a hint of fatigue. The 
organization of the tour is riddled 
with complexities. Among other 
things, they have to bring a doctor. 
Sting is concerned for Raoni's 
health on his first exposure to the 
bugs of civilization outside BraziL 
He already suffers from malaria. 

On top of that he h3S formally 
to establish charities in each of the 
countries they visit and gauge the 
local politics. In Japan, in particu¬ 
lar. there will be a problem. The 
Japanese are actively involved in 
the exploitation of the rain forests. 

“1 don't want to be involved in 
' politics.' But 1 sometimes like the 
chess aspect of it Bui I'm a 
dreamer, a Utopian. I would be no 
good at full-time politics. And it's 
exhausting, exhausting.” he ad¬ 
mits. “But we've got to do this for 
the Indians. We can maintain 
their self-esteem and make them 
realize or feel that they are 
important and, of course, they are. 

“My feeling is that once they’re 
destroyed then we are all in line.” 

THE WAY IT ISN’T 

Hard-nosed hacks sniff out the news The LINEN LOOK 

Next weeks royal news: 
Sunday, April 16 
All the Sunday tabloid news¬ 
papers lead with the exclusive 
story that the Queen was 
heard to sneeze at a private 
reception in Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. The first edition of The 
People states that “Her, 
Majestry sneezed twice.” The 
News of the World reports that 
“dose friends say that the 
Queen sneezed at least five 
times.” The Sunday Mirror 
has the exclusive story of “an 
observer who wishes to re¬ 
main anonymous, who per¬ 
sonally witnessed Her Majesty 
sneezing six or seven times.” 

Later editions of The People 
state that “as the Queen's 

fettered by sociology ‘lectur¬ 
ers' hell-bent on ushering in 
the destruction of all we hold 
dear, even the Queen must be 
allowed to sneeze when she 
wishes. The bobby on the beat 
knows it. The hard-working 
wife and mother knows it The 
Captains oflndustry know iL 
Once again, the loony left are 
living in cloud-cuckoo land. 

^Sneeze away, ma'am. Your 
loyal subjects stand four 
square behind you.” 
Tuesday, April 18 
Radio 4’s Call Nick Ross 
phone-in programme is de¬ 
voted to the subject of “The 
sneeze and You” with sneez¬ 
ing experts offering free ad¬ 
vice. In response to many 

“Craig 
Brown 

sneezing fit echoed around the* questions from many worried 
lace forecourt terrified of- listeners, the studio experts 

agree that the Queen's sneeze 
will have little or no effect on 

rials frantically summoned a 
fleet of royal ambulances”. 
Later in the day, a palace 
spokesman denies all reports 
of sneezing. "The Queen-has 
never, and will never sneeze,” 
he says. 
Monday, April 17 
Under the heading “When the 
sneezing had to stop" on the 
editorial page of the Daily 
Mail Mr Paul Johnson argues 
that “our so-called liberal 
intellectuals are blind to the 
feet that the smallest sneeze 
from our monarch is an event 
to shake this onoegreat nation 

of ours. 
“But then they have never 

understood the extent to 
which the average bloke in the 
street reveres his superiors. 
For the ordinary decent men 
and women of this land the 
sneeze of our ruling sovereign 
heralds a wind of change a 
return to the values’ of yester¬ 
year. 

“In a free country, ua- 

tbe ozone layer. 
Fiery Labour MP Mr Frank 

Frank says that if the Queen’s 
sneeze does not improve, Mr 
Paul Channon should resign 
at once. 

In an afternoon statement, a 
palace spokesman insists that 
“though it is possible that Her 
Majesty sneered, to our cer¬ 
tain knowledge she is not 
suffering from TB 
Wednesday, April 19 
"QUEEN IN TB RIDDLE" is 
the headline of the Daily 
Mirror. "Following fierce de¬ 
nials that the Queen has TB,” 
runs the report, “speculation 
swept the country that Her 
Majesty — mother-in-law to 
Princess Di — may have 
contracted the fatal disease 
while on holiday.” 

Meanwhile, in The Daily 
Telegraph; long-time royalty 
watcher Mr Godfrey Talbot 
recalls other occasions upon 

which Royalty has 
sneezed. “Those of 
her loyal subjects 
who were privil¬ 
eged to be present 
when the Queen 
Mother issued her 
delightful sneeze at 
Balmoral in Nov¬ 
ember 1963 will 
long remember it 
as one of the most 
expert and natural 
sneezes they have 
ever heard. “When She 
sneezes,” a loyal courtier once 
told me. tears in his devoted 
eyes, “the world lights up. 

“Indeed, for many years. 
Her Majesty has been inter¬ 
nationally acknowledged as 
one of the most relaxed and 
informal sneezers in the 
world.” 

In the other serious news¬ 
papers, medical correspon¬ 
dents reveal that excessive 
sneezing may prove fatal. The 
Independent's medical corres¬ 
pondent publishesa five-point 

check-Usttoletyou 
know whether 
your sneeze will 
result in heart sei¬ 
zure or lung fail¬ 
ure. From the 
world of pub¬ 
lishing comes the 
news that Weiden- 
feld and Nicholson 
have signed Prin¬ 
cess Michael to 
write A History of 
Royal Sneezing 

the Ages for an un- Down 
disclosed sum. 
Thursday* April 20 
As the Buckingham PaJace 
press office initiates a full 
inquiry into how news of the 
Queen's sneeze leaked out, 
The Sun prints an exclusive 
fist of her likely successors, 
should the sneeze prove fetal. 
Anne Diamond, Kylie Min- 
ogue and TV’s Esther Ramzen 
have all been short-listed for 
Tihe Top Job, reports their 
Royal Correspondent. 

Continuing his scries in The 
FRANCIS MOSLEY 

Daily Telegraph, Mr Godfrey 
Talbot recalls a sneeze by 
Princess Margaret he was once 
privileged to witness. “In all 
my dealings with this much- 
misunderstood and very spe¬ 
cial lady, none has delighted 
me more than the occasion on 
which, quite naturally and 
cutting through all the pomp, 
she emitted a most charming 
sneeze. Of course, none of us 
present knew quite how to 
react. ‘My goodness’ she 
quipped, 'perhaps 1 am catch¬ 
ing a cold!' Wc all fell about 
with laughter, only too glad to 
be set at our ease.” 
Friday April 21 
“QUEEN TAKES COUGH 
SWEET” is the headline in the 
Daily Express. The report is 
based on an exclusive inter¬ 
view with “a close friend of 
the Royals” who witnessed 
the Queen sucking a cough 
sweet “m a desperate last- 
ditch attempt to ward off a 
possible cough”. Inside, in a 
two-page tribute to the Queen, 
Jean Rook writes, “Your 
Humble Subjects today offer 
you our best linen hankies on 
bended knees. God Bless You, 
ma’am, and let’s hope you get 
well in a Right Royal second.” 

In his Spectator diary, Mr 
Wallace Arnold recalls an 
occasion upon which he him¬ 
self sneezed- “Perambulating 
along one of our ghastly new 
pedekrian ‘precincts’ (dread 
word!). I myself saw fit to 
sneeze into my gentleman's 
ban kerchief. But the problem 
soon cleared, and I therefore 
availed myself of a most 
agreeable luncheon at Simp¬ 
son's. an old trollop affording 
me splendid company.” 
Saturday, April 22 
In Tfte Independent’s maga- 

zinc, Mr Harold Evans selects 
a spread of his favourite 
grainy photographs of people 
sneezing in Cambodia, in I 
Dallas prior to the assassina- I 
tion of Kennedy and in a 
Welsh mining village during 
the genera] strike. 

Meanwhile, in the Daily 
Mail, Mr George Gate writes 
that “while the nation prays 
for the recovery of Her Maj¬ 
esty, it comes as no surprise 
that there has been not a word 
from that Welsh windbag. 
Neil Kinnock. Has he no pride 
in his country nor love for his 
monarch? 

“Or. as seems more likely, is 
his mouth again gagged by the 
self-styled union bosses and 
Hard Left dinosaurs who pull 
his strings?” 
Sunday, April 23 
The women's pages of the 
serious Sunday newspapers 
concentrate on the important 
issue of whether it is possible 
to keep a job, look after your 
children and sneeze, all at the 
same time. 

In an elegant editorial in 
The Sunday Telegraphy Mr 
Peregrine Worsthome argues 
that "Guardian-reading intel¬ 
lectuals-and social workers 
will never understand that the 
Queen's sneeze tells tis more 
about this sceptred isle than a 
symphony by Elgar, a poem by 
Betjeman or even the hearty 
good sense of Chesterton. 
When Her Majesty sneezes, in 
a very real sense we all 
sneeze.” 

in the evening it is revealed 
that the person who sneezed at 
the palace reception a week 
ago was not in feet the Queen 
but a nearby butler. In feet. 
Her Majesty is in excellent 
health. 
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Something fishy 
about the f lights 

©“Tellme, sir..." 
the businessman, 
a dimly familiar 
sight from War¬ 
saw diplomatic 
drinks parties, 
leant out of his 
seat belt “Do they 

ewer search your luggage?” To be 
engaged in conversation by a 
stranger as an aircraft prepares to 
take oi»'is always disconcerting. In 
Warsaw, where the seating 
arrangements even on western 
airlines are often manipulated by 
people unseen and unknown, it is 
invariably sinister. 

But my companion opened his 
grip to reveal neither Semtex nor a 
Beretta. Infinitely chameleon-like 
though plastic explosive is these 
days, there was no mistaking the 
harmless gleam of 12 blue-topped 
8oz jars of beluga caviare. 
“Black gold, black gold," its 
owner intoned. 

Not for the first time I had 
stumbled across what the Poles 
call a “Roger": ostensibly a serious 
traveller but in reality someone 
working for a western restaurant 
oi* up-market delicatessen, where 
the demand for caviare is suf¬ 
ficient to merit running risks 
which can pay high dividends. 

in Vienna, Brussels, Paris and 
probably London, the 8oz blue 
beluga jar which retails at more 
than £100 is most likely to have 
come from a “Roger” outward 
bound from Warsaw. Caviare is 
freely available in Poland, unlike 
in the Soviet Union. In Warsaw's 
markets, it can be found at prices 
which merit comparison with ajar 
of marmalade in Salisbury's. 
Only Poland — and some would 
say only Warsaw, situated on the 
great east-west trade route, can 
pull off this sort of stunt. 

Across the Vistula, far from the 
carefully rebuilt okl city of War¬ 
saw, stands the extravagantly 
dilapidated suburb of Praga. Un¬ 
like the western bank of the 
Vistula, Praga survived Hitler’s 
order that every building in War¬ 
saw be razed. This was largely 
because it was here that the 
advance units of the Russian army 
had arrived. This was where the 
Russians cooled their heels while 
the Nazis did Stalin’s dirty work 
for him and crushed the Warsaw 
uprising. 

The bleak, red-brick tenement 
houses which filled this district 
still boast crude graffiti from the 
Soviet soldiers who, under Stalin's 
orders, waited while the flower of 
Warsaw’s population held out for 

The caviare on your canape probably 

got here courtesy of Warsaw’s illegal 
bazaar and a smuggling business 
traveller. Richard Bassett reports 

two months against the SS and 
then capitulated. 

Once inside an old bouse in 
Praga, one steps back into the 
early years of this century, for 
here, unlike virtually everywhere 
else in Warsaw, die interiors, 
gloomy, dusty and rotting, have 
never been rebuilt. There are 
narrow, unlit streets still scarred 
with bullet holes. Each morning at 
the comers of these crumbling 
facades, groups of a dozen or more 
shabbily-dressed but thuggish- 
1 oo king men can be seen gathered. 

These, Poles will tell you, are 
the “element”: black marketeers, 
money traders and, above all, 
smugglers, in short, Praga is not a 
district of Warsaw in which one is 
encouraged to linger. But then, for 
“black gold" there are many who 
will risk the “element" and, with 
the brims of their hats turned 
carefully down, thread the long 
Jagiellonska Street towards what 
every Praga inhabitant calls “the 
bazaar". 

Despite Gorbachov's efforts at 
fashioning marble from straw, 
communism has a long way to go 
before it creates anything as 
enormously successful as this 
Praga bazaar. Here is an area of 
approximately 100 square yards in 
which Comecon. the Warsaw 
Pact's hopelessly beleaguered 
equivalent of the EC flourishes in 
a way which it never can officially. 
For here, the rules of the market, 
supply and demand, hold sway. 

Neither bureaucracy nor the 
most stringent of customs checks 
along any part of the Iron Curtain 
can inhibit this extraordinary 
market The stalls contain a 
mouth-watering array of Eastern 
Europe's luxuries: beer from Pil- 
sen in Bohemia, the finest 
Hungarian salami, cheese from 
Slovakia, wine from Moravia and 
fruit from Bulgaria and Cuba; and, 
of course, caviare from Russia. As 
well as the blue-topped beluga 
(large grey-shaded eggs favoured 
by connoisseurs), there are the 
red-topped and yellow-topped 
jars, also highly rated though 

considered less spectacular than 
the ever-fashioliable beluga. 

In their countries of origin, 
most of these precious goods are 
usually reserved for the party 
functionaries and their privileged 
families, who enjoy that material 
superiority which is reserved in 
modem times only for those who 
believe in abolishing human In¬ 
equalities. But the communist 
world is one in which party 
functionaries must often travel, so 
that the sudden appearance of 
these luxuries in Warsaw is not as 
unexpected as one might at first 
suspect. 

Behind every fleet of black 
Tatra ambassadorial limousines 
which come to Warsaw each 
month there are crates of beer and 
piles of Slovak goats' cheese, 
which somehow end up in Praga. 
Carried in on the Soviet airline 
Aeroflot's daily service between 
Moscow and Warsaw, there are 
many luxuries which are normally 
unavailable to the ordinary shop¬ 
per in the Soviet Union. ©Quite how these 

things all end up 
in Praga remains 
something of a 
mystery, but be¬ 
hind the large, 
wooden shack 
selling an unusual 

combination of quails’ eggs and 
gruesome, plucked, decapitated 
chickens, Pani Margosa, a bent old 
lady of about 80 with a winn ing, if 
toothless, smile, explains how. 

“Look here, sir.” she implores, 
opening a vast fridge piled high 
with tins totalling what must be 
half a hundredweight of beluga 
caviare. “A few months ago, Mr 
Gorbachov came to Warsaw. He 
came with 230advisers—and look 
what some of them brought us!" 
The sand-blasted face laughed as 
she winked. “Better than 
perestroihdT 

But as soon as the caviare 
arrives, it is quickly consumed, 
usually by diplomats from a 
different direction. “I had much 
more last summer, but in the 

Next week: Charles Breraner from New York 

winter we had Mrs Thatcher here 
and many Englishmen came to 
buy from me," Margosa says. 

For 22 years, through the eras of 
Stalinism, the Cold War, d&ente 
and giasnost. supposedly in¬ 
corruptible Soviet officials have 
been visiting Pani Margosa with 
his tins of caviare. As it is strictly 
forbidden to export the stuff from 
the Soviet Union, these officials, 
some of them relatively senior 
aides of Gorbachov, are them¬ 
selves running serious risks. Bui in 
return for the tins of black gold. 
Margosa and her colleagues barter 
goods which even a relatively 
senior aide of Gorbachov can only 
dream abouL 

“At first, all they would want 
was bubblegum and jeans. Now it 
is radios and videos — but for us it 
is no difference. We have every¬ 
thing that they wish.” She remarks 
that the next consignment of 
caviare is expected later in the 
week, as a Soviet delegation travel 
via Warsaw to East Berlin for a 
conference of the foreign ministers 
of Warsaw Pact countries. 

And so the computer or video or 
radio bought in the Far East by a 
travelling Pole for a knock-down 
price finds its way into the dacha 
of some rising young bureaucrat in 
Moscow. Many members of the 
Polish Politburo (along with the 
staffs of all the embassies in 
Warsaw) buy from the Praga 
market, but despite the innate 
illegality of each transaction, the 
bazaar is tolerated as an institu¬ 
tion which few people in Warsaw 
imagine they could live for very 
long without. 

While the currency black mar¬ 
ket flourishes, prices — for all 
those who have access to western 
currency - remain remarkably 
modest The “Roger" with 12 jars 
of beluga, were he to sell them to a 
restaurant in the West End, would 
have no difficulty making a four- 
figure profiL 

But occasionally, with that 
infuriatingly sporadic efficiency 
which makes Poland forever a 
country of half-measures, the pas¬ 
sengers queueing to board the 
westward-bound flight are rig¬ 
orously examined. Last week, as I 
stood waiting for the flight to 
Vienna, 1 saw a well-dressed man. 
apparently a business traveller, 
being marched away, his baggage 
open to reveal caviare. When she 
heard of his fate, Margosa only 
laughed. “He’ll come back,” she 
said. “If not, someone else will — 
because without this caviare, all 
the fine restaurants in Vienna will 
have to close." 
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SUSSEX, tvs ol 

PHONE (089288) 2043 | 

SAFARI SHOTS AND JACKETS 
made for you from 

CXXS /Si' 
HWteonoo A , 

dLnybunoonottec / P j 
An? sac par from 02/ VI L rr, 

OB 
KWI47DB f 

Tet (0547)63197 tj P m 

THE ORIGINAL BRETON SHIRT 
CnanvNavy, Cream-Red. • Cream''Burgundy. Cream/Green 

J) The Original, traditional. French 
Fisherman’s working shin. 

Made from 100*a knitted 
cotton in France. So 
comfortable they’re addictive! 
We Maned 10 sell them seven 

CJJ years ago, because we liked 
S them and wore them so much. 

we felt obliged 10 share 
■ QfWg. rhtan with everyone 
11 else (honestIs!| 

uraers ter, ucpi 1 r» ^tOOP^E 

The Breton Sliirt Company 
.99 WatomworRd. Grenoester.Gtos.GL7 1LD 
nr Phnne iihrsi 652997 With your credit card no. 

■ Proven relief by body wetgtn traction 
• As used by hospitals and clinics 
• Folding model for home use 

For FREE information pads contact 
BACKSWING Harm Vi. GraveOury Road. 
Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire LU7 BSQ. 

.Tel: 0525 383100 (24hrs) 

21 day 
FREE TRIAL i 

The luxury of CASHMERE in this 
beautifnl serape in black. Navy, 
Grey Or Red. 

\ £149.00 
\ delivered to you by return 
\ gift wrapped if required 

. \ To order phone 0224 778415 
\ or write to: 

Christian Scott 
PXL Box 27. PETERHEAD, SCOTLAND. 

M*jw credit ends accepted 
Gjibum Scon ai Abertcca & Newcastle airports & 

wmi at Mmcbester’s new loininL 

THE IDEAL GIFT 
The exclusive range of 

THE TIMES COMPUTER 
CROSSWORDS 

comprising Volumes 1,2,3 and 
The Times Jubilee Puzzles 

and NEW releases Volumes 4,5 & $ 
For Crossword Novices or Experts 

and etcetera 
and featuring advanced 4ih Generation software is 

available for most IBM, Amstrad. Atari ST, Spectrum 
and Acorn systems and R.M. Nimbus from Alcorn Lid 
Prices raise from £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM 

discs. £1 surcharge for order ex UK. 

Tel 01-852 4575 
For farther details 

Who should pay the 
price for a student? 

The desire to complain is part 
of the condition of man. 
Regardless of the luxurious¬ 
ness of his lifestyle, something 
will always be wrong. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that 
many students complain — 
about the poll tax, the level of 
students' grams and the pros¬ 
pect of student loans. How¬ 
ever. students arc among the 
most mollycoddled elements 
of society. 

Tertiary education is a great 
benefit to those who receive it. 
It has been calculated that 
over a working life, the male 
graduate's average earnings 
will be 64 per cent higher than 
those of non-graduates. So, at 
the end of an enjoyable three 
years, the graduate is much 
better placed than those who 
finished their formal edu¬ 
cation at 16 or 18. 

At a university or poly¬ 
technic, students are sub¬ 
sidized by the taxpayer. 
Regardless of parental in¬ 
come, alt British students 
receive their tuition free. This 
costs, on average, £5.276 a 
year for university students. It 
is absurd that parents who 
willingly afford the expense of 
a public school education are 
asked to contribute nothing 
towards this figure. 

Students also benefit from 
the maintenance grant that is 
available. The foil grant of 
£2,050a year works out at £69 
a week (assuming a 10-week 
term). This is about to be 
supplemented by a loan, in¬ 
terest-free in real terms, of 
£1.150 over three years. From 
this, an Oxford undergraduate 
would have to pay £40 a week 
to live in college, leaving £29 
to be spent on travel, books 
and - oh so rarely — booze. 
This may not seem like af¬ 
fluence, but as it is funded by 
the taxes of people earning as 
little as £53.56 a week, it is no 
cause for complaint. 

Nor ought the poll tax be 
cause for complaint. Once 
again, students are singled out 
for favourable treatment. No 
student has to pay more than 
20 per cent of the charge, even 

Jacob Rees-Mogg is tired of 
undergraduates’ complaints 

though some have larger 
allowances and a few have 
private incomes. Surely stu¬ 
dents ought to pay the charge 
in the same way as everyone 
else? Only those who cannot 
afford to pay should be let off 

Students should remember 
that they benefit most from 
their education. Therefore 
they should accept more of 
the cost themselves. The grant 
needs to be phased out quickly 
and replaced by much larger 
loans. Moreover, as it is the 
duty of the Government to 
help the poor, the rich ought to 
pay the tuition fees of their 
sons and daughters. Mil¬ 
lionaires must be made to 
make their contribution. 

Traditionally a City career has 
been one of the most attrac¬ 

tive options for undergrad¬ 
uates to consider. However, 
that seems to have changed, 
mainly because of the poor 
image the City now has. 

A few, highly publicized, 
takeover bids have appeared 
to be of suspect probity and 
this has led people to believe 
that the City is less honest 
than it used to be. Naturally 
this affects its desirability, for 
who wants to say “Daddy, I 
want to work with crooks"? 

Publicity has also made 
some City men look like 
axemen cutting out hundreds 
of jobs or even whole depart¬ 
ments at one go. This has 
made a City career look 
insecure, and who would take 
on a job that may last only a 
few months? 

Moreover, the high salaries 
also seem to have evaporated. 

pRorecr 

ST0D€f'rn> 

U ffow ^reerj 

can iaou . 

It was noticeable that Porsche,, 
sales were down last year. | 
partly because fewer people! 
were earning vast sums in the ^ 
City. So the incentive to work 
there has faded. . - . 

This image is almost cert, 
tainly a false one as efficient" 
firms still seem to prosper,^ 
honestly, but it is pn image a 
that will need to be changed! 
before the City recovers iti, 
glitter. ' 
^— _’-l 

A recent survey showed that 
more than 80 per cent in R 
young people are seriously1 
concerned about the environ¬ 
ment. Green issues have re-7 
placed terrorism and nuclear' 
war as the political “worry of 
the week”. However, there 1 
much hypocrisy in this, as; 
people do not seem to give s'1 
damn about what their actions; 
do to themselves — let-alone?1 
the environment. 

Most people I am at univer-; 
sity with seem quite happy tb“’ 
fill themselves with junk food,*' 
heedless of its cholesterol-* 
level. Hardly any are feetotaT 
and many smoke, successfully, 
damaging the trees as well as 
their lungs. Personal bdtav-' 
iour. for the sake of bffl"ng: 
Green, seems little affected. : ^ \g 

For instance, Mr Tnimper,, * 
the Curzon Street barber, lefls- 
me that although his sales 
have increased there has-notL 
been a run on his shaving - 
soaps as students throw away 
their aerosol shaving foams. 

. Ahhough it would be fbo^ 
isn to advocate some form of 
environmental celibacy, 
problem is one which needs 10 ' 
be tackled by deeds as well as: 
words. As the future belongs, 
to us. we must ensure that it a 
a decent one. Thus,- students / , 
must act by encouraging foe. g 
use of nuclear power, throw-' * * 
*ng out their aerosols, and . 
supporting Mr Ridley, who 
is truly working lo preserve 

England's greensand 
pleasant land". '- 

• Ja*Wb Recs-Mogg is d 
year student at Trinity *!®*:' 
ege. Oxford. 

- ; ;;K-^aisSr 
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Woolly wonders: lambing time has come round again 

op the rear Riding high: the Scodamore fenuly line np for tht leas, with Michael in the lead, followed by Thomas wieMiag the whip, then Peter and Marilyn bringing „„ 

Feet back on the ground The larks, -with which Peter 
Scudamore proverbially 
rises, were in full throat 
above the champion jock¬ 
ey’s Gloucestershire cot¬ 

tage. It was the morning after be had 
ridden Bonanza Boy to eighth pos¬ 
ition in the Grand National. 
Scudamore was philosophical; with 
190 <wins this season — an unprece¬ 
dented record — and tipped to win 
the Piper National Hunt Jockey of 
the Year Award — he would have 
loved to have come first But that was 
yesterday. 

The National Hunt season fads for 
10 months a year — from August to 
June — and Scudamore spends 
between 30 and 35 Satwdays racrng 
during that time, travelling to meet¬ 
ings up and down the country, 
sometimes covering miles by heh- 
copter in a single afternoon to get to 
one course from another. 

.Nevertheless, he regards his career 
as “one Tong working holiday — 
weekends included”. Whenever po&- 
sible his wife, MarDyn, and two sons, 
Michael aged five mid Thomas aged 

Champion National Hunt jockey Peter Scudamore takes time 
off to relax with his wife and sons, and talks to Judy Froshaug 

six, accompany him, staying over¬ 
night with friends, owners or in 
hotels. The boys are used to a 
peripatetic life — Thomas since he 
was three weeks old. 

The Scudamores once had a 
nanny; when Thomas was still a 
baby, they went off for a tong 
weekend's rest but fretted all the 
time. The nanny left and now, at 
weekends, the boys travel with their 
parents, stay with grandparents, or at 
home with their mother. Scudamore 
believes that seeing so many places, 
staying with so many different 
people, will ultimately benefit his 
sons “and give them a broader 
perspective of life” 

Weekends are ad hoc affairs. “It is 
very difficult for me to plan more 
than one or two days ahead, and it 
has been like this since we’ve been 
married, so the boys have grown up 

knowing only this way of life - 
predictably inconsistent.” 

His wife adds that from an early 
age the children have understood 
why their father has to be away. “Ifhe 
has hadagood day they're glad, if not 
they accept that he may be preoccu¬ 
pied when they want him to come out 
and play.” Scudamore likes to play 
cricket with them or take them for a 
ride: Both parents try to keep up a 
degree of discipline at weekends “but 
don't always succeed”. 

“Thomas is the more sophisticated 
— very talkative, loves to be the 
centre point of every situation and is 
very boisterous,” Scudamore says. 
“Because of me, he is dead keen on 
racing. The first thing be does on a 
Saturday morning — if we are 
together — is to look ax the racing 
pages with me.” 

Thomas announces that his is 

the best but he's worried that 
“Richard Dun woody might catch 
up", and of course he warns to be 
champion jump jockey when he 
grows up (not a flat jockey “because it 
takes too tong and is boring”;. 
Michael is a tough little boy, “but be 
shows little interest in racing. If he 
sees me on the television he laughs, 
then goes off to do his own thing". 

Both boys have ponies and like to 
ride with their father at weekends. 
“Interestingly, Thomas — though he 
has ridden since he was tiny—didn't 
trust horses straightaway which is a 
good thing. Michael, on the other 
hand, was very relaxed. He is much 
braver than Thomas.” 

Some of the Scudamores' happiest 
weekends have been spent in Jersey, 
or at Salcombe, in Devon, where 
Peter likes to “wander up and down 
looking at the boats”. They would. 

however, exchange most exotic 
places for a weekend when “Scu isn’t 
working. We cook a proper lunch if 
we haven't been away on Saturday, 
otherwise grab anything we can find 
in the deep freeze.” 

Scudamore says: “The point is, 
when I do f^i days off. there is just so 
much to do. so little time. We've just 
bought the farm next door, with a 
friend, and we're going to turn it into 
an equestrian centre. Of course it'll be 
hard work — every spare minute 
when I'm not riding — for both of us. 
but it will be worth it and at least we'll 
all be around at weekends together.” 

The phone rings and he 
immediately changes course, waving 
a ihumb’s-up goodbye. Outside. 
Thomas, with cap and whip, is 
imitating his father on Bonanza Boy. 
Michael, riding his tricycle, waves 
cheerily. Marilyn points to the old 
farm barn they have jusr bought: 
“One day, that’ll be our house.” 

Scudamore covers the phone with 
one hand. “You want to know about 
my ideal Sunday? It is sunny, it's here 
and now.” 

LAMBING SUNDAY: Tours 
around the farm and lambing 
sheds where some GOO 
ewes are due to give birth. Last 
year they did so at six- 
minute intervals so there is a 
more than sporting chance 
that you will see at least one 
lamb being bom. 
Eisham Han Country Park. 
El sham. Bngg. Humberside 
(0652 688696). Tomorrow 
from 10.30am onwards. Adult 
£2. child £1. 
A WEEKEND OF LIVING 
HISTORY: The Renaissance 
Society re-enacts military 
and domestic life in the Middle 
Ages in me fine open-air 
museum which encompasses 
mere than 20 historic 
buildings, spanning six 
centimes. Shire horse 
wagon rides. Refreshments. 
Avoncrott Museum of 
Buildings, Stoke Heath, 
Bromsgrove, 
Worcestershire (0527 31886). 
Today, tomorrow 11am- 
5.30pm. Adult £2, child £1. 
BADMINTON FLY IN: An 
open day for aviation 
enthusiasts when more 
than 200 visiting aircraft are 
expected to fly m. Take a 
picnic. 
Badminton Air Field, The 
Saits, Badminton. Avon (0454 
21379). Tomorrow from 
9.30am. Aircraft will leave by 
5.15pm. Admission £3 
per car. 
SEVENTH NEW FOREST 
DOLLS HOUSE AND 
MINIATURE FAIR: For all 
dolls house enthusiasts, a 
specialist collectors fair 
with more than 55 exhibitors 
selling a wide range of 
items, from antique to modem, 
and including John 
Davenport's miniature 
furniture. 
Lyndhurst Park, High 
Street, Lyndhurst, Hampshire. 

Tomorrow 10.30am- 
4.30pm. Adult £1, child 50p. 

INTERNATIONAL 
FESTIVAL OF FOOD AND 
WINE: Many displays and 
tastings of wine and food from 
America, Canada. France. 
Germany, Great Britain and 
other countries. This 
morning, a master chef's 
“Create a Menu” 
competition; also a cocktail 
making competition. 
Presentation of awards this 
afternoon. 
English Riviera Centre, 
Chestnut Avenue, Torquay, 
Devon. Today IQam-Gpm. 
Adult £1.50. child £1. 
GARDEN SPECIALIST 
TOUR: Horticulturist and 
author Geoffrey Yates 
leads visitors on a spring 
walkabout through 
Brockhole’s magnificent 
gardens, landscaped by 
Thomas Mawson at the end of 
the 19th century. 
Lake District National 
Visitor Centre, Brockhole, 
Windermere. Cumbria 
(C9662 6501). Tomorrow 
11.30am, admission to 
centre adult £1.40, child 5-14 
70p, under-5s free. 
LONDON WILDLIFE TRUST 
EVENTS: Guided walk around 
Brockley Cemetery looking 
at the first flowers and other 
signs of spring, tomorrow 
2.30pm, meet entrance on 
comer of Brockley Road 
and Ivy Road. Also tomorrow, 
for keen conservationists or 
gardeners wishing to attract 
birds and insects to their 
town gardens, an illustrated 
talk on wildlife gardening. 
Camley Street Natural Park. 
Cam ley Street, London NW1. 
2.30pm. (Further 
information from David Rear 
on 01-624 5780). 

Judy Froshaug 

WORDSTRINGS by Clive Doiq 

Find four Jewels and stones: 
JEMESTADIPEARAMPHILDORNED 

Five meats: 
VEBATHBUNERACKISOMENEFONY 

Five rivers of the world: 
ED ALMATfANGERBJSKEZU BONES 

Answers on page 41 

Collecting 

Shortly after the Second 
World War, when prejudice 
against anything Japanese was 
still so strong that netsnke — 
carved toggles, seldom more 
then 4cm high came very 
cheaply, I bought a consid¬ 
erable number. When they 
started to creep back into 
fashion and prices were nudg¬ 
ing the £20 mark, I lost my 
nerve and gave up. Bad judge¬ 
ment; Sotheby’s sold one in 
1987 for £110,000, 

Although the market for 
fine netsuke shows no signs of 
weakening, not all are worth 
that much, and there are still 
good specimens to be found 
from about £250 upwards. 
Short of a great stroke oflucfc, 
anything offered at much less 
than that may be a bad buy, 
not so much because it is of 
recent manufacture but 
because it might prove to be, 
at best, a very crudely carved 
bit of bone or ivory, or at 
worst, a mass-produced piece 
of moulded plastic that will 
bum easily if you put a flame 
to it (ivory and bone will not). 
This test, if tried on many of 
the netsuke on sale today, 
could set a conflagration rag¬ 
ing from Portobelio Road to 
Hong Kong. 

The safest way to start 
collecting netsuke is to buy 
from specialist dealers such as 
Spinks, Moss and Eskenazi, or 
auctioneers with departments 
devoted to orientafia — 
Sotheby’s, Christie’s and Phil¬ 
lips among them. You pay for 
their expertize, but it is only 
when you have acquired a 
little, of vour own that you 
should risk going into funny 

ROBIN JACQUES 

little shops in search of the 
bargains that undoubtedly 
exist. 

Background information 
can be acquired from reading, 
but a feel for the things 
themselves comes only with 
experience. There are several 
excellent books by Raymond 
BusheQ, die most useful being 
Collectors' Netsuke 
(WeatherhiB, New York). It is 
also worth asking the auc¬ 
tioneers mentioned above for 
any catalogues they have to 
spare from recent sales, as 
they are well illustrated and 
indude price estimates. 

As for the feel of the thing, 
this applies in a literal sense to 
netsuke made in the 18th and 
early 19th centimes, when 
they served a practical pur¬ 
pose that resulted in their 
being smooth to the touch. 
Their early history goes back 
to the Ashikaga period (1394- 
1573), when they were simple, 
wooden toggles, devoid of 
decoration, each with two 
holes through which a cord 
was passed. As the lrimono 
had no pockets, a cord tied 

round the waist, trader the 
sash, and drawn together 
through the toggle, provided a. 
means of carrying keys, a 
lacquered medicine box 
{inroe) and, eventually, a 
pouch for tobacco. 

Simple decoration was first 
added in the Kyoko period 
(1716-36) and developed 
about 40 years later when, to 
amuse himself the artist 
Yoshimua Shuzan of Osaka 
carved netsuke from cypress 
wood and painted them. Dur¬ 
ing the An-ai period (1772- 
81), wood, ivory, bone and 
stag antler were frequently 
inlaid with shell, horn and 
coral—a technique originated 
by Shibayama Sbenzo and 
later used on many other 
articles, all known genetically 
as “Shibayama work”. Sub¬ 
jects include historical or 
mythological figures, warriors, 
craftsmen at work, demons, 
witches, animals, birds, fabu¬ 
lous beasts and Dutch mer¬ 
chants — the latter type 
originally bought as take- 
home presents by the crowds 
of Japanese who had come to 

stare at the flesh-and-btood 
foreigners- 

Many artists specialized in 
particular subjects, and some 
signed their work, but of foe 
estimated 5,000 carvers who 
practised over a period of 
about 250 years, only about 
1,000 are known by name; but 
signatures are not a very 
reliable grade, as those of foe 
masters (netsuke-shi) were 
sometimes appropriated by 
pupils or minor craftsmen 
(netsuke-ko) — not to deoeive 
but as an act of homage. 

Towards foe end of foe last 
century, when Japanese men 
were abandoning traditional 
dress in favour of Western 
clothes with pockets, the prac¬ 
tical value of the netsnke 
disappeared, domestic de¬ 
mand virtually ceased and 
only its appeal to Western eyes 
kept the craft alive. As a 
cabinet piece, it no longer 
needed to be free of fragile 
projections, and more elabo¬ 
rate carving resulted in some 
loss of its original character. 

Fine craftsmanship has 
nevertheless endured down to 
the present. A Luge netsuke 
depicting the dragon god of 
the sea, carved by Masatoshi 
in 1972, realized £3.850 when 
Christie's sold it in 1987. The 
netsuke itself is a determined 
survivor, but foe continuing 
use of elephant and walrus 
ivory poses a threat to seri¬ 
ously endangered species. Per¬ 
haps, after all, there is 
something to be said for the 
plastic type. 

Peter Philp 

CHINESE EXPORT: A large 
selection of famtite rose and 
Uue-and-wttfte porcelain is 
followed by more offbeat items 
made for tne Western 
market—early 19th-century 
paintings on glass, silver 
teasels and coloured Poking 

SALES GUIDE 

iss bowl, ckca'isfio, carved 
with birds to cherty trees, 
cantos an estimate of £800- 
1200; a pair of Quiantong 
rtfohftft painted with a bust 
profile of Gueen Anne, 
£4,000-6,000. 
Christie’s, King 
London SW1 (01-8399060). 
Mon, 10.30am. More 
oriental ceramics and works or 
ait at Spencer s, 20 The 
Square, Retford, Notts (0777 
708633). Wed, 11am. 

SOTHEBY’S IN SUSSEX: 
There are three sales this ■ 
week at Sotheby sniral 
outpost Sommers Place, 

oak and coraitry fumnune. 

and a collection of brass snuff 
and tobacco boxes (53 
lots). A pair of Dutch 18th- 
century boxes, one 
engraved with moralistic 
scenes depicting the state 
of marriage, foe other with a 
tavern scans, are estimated 
£400-600. Tues, 2pm: texttes, 
works of art and metalwork, 
jndtxfing a selection of early 
pewter tankards. Wed. 
10.30am: Douttonand Royal 
Worcester ceramics. • 

OLD MASTER PICTURES: 
This is the week for picking up 
a canvas in the grand 
manner of the Dutch, Flemish 
or Italian masters. At the 
top of the market (mostly five ' 
and six-figure estimates) . 
see Phillips, Blenheim Street, 
Tues. 11am; Sotheby's, - 
New Bond Street, Wed 11am 
and 2.30pm-, and Christie's, 
King Street. Fri. 11am: 

a’s are offering what 

is probably the greatest, most 
expensive, and also the 
smallest picture; a paneMI in x 
8in, by 15th-century 
Antonio da Messina titled 
"Christ at the Cotumn". For 
cheaper okl master oils, with 
estimates from £200 to a 
few thousands, see Christie's 
South Kensington. Thurs, 
2pmjand Phillips Marylebone, 

MECHANICAL MUSIC: The 
sort of sate which has 
everyone kicking 
themselves tor not hanging on 
to the oto crystal set Once- 
commonplace machines for 
domestic mustomaking 
here also include wind-up 

' Edison phonographs (a 
Standard model with a dozen 
wax cylinders, estimated at 
£180-250), and <pamophone$ 
(an EMQ oak-cased 
gramophone with papier^ 
machehomandi3D 

; by Caruso a 
estimate £300-400). Also a 
good selection of musical 
boxes, automata and 
storing birds. 
Christie's South 
Kensington, 85 Old Brompton 
Road, London SW7 (01-581 
0431).Thurs, 2pm. 

EUROPEAN SCULPTURE: 
A parade of the human form 
seen through the sculptor's 
eye through the ages. A 
painted alabaster group of 
a cheerito St Michael and the 
Devil, drea 1470, carries an 
estimate of £10,000-15,000; a 
17th-century marble bust of 
a yotmg boy, £800-1,200; an 

Sotheby's, New Bond 
Street Thurs, 10.30am and 
2£0pm. More European 
sculpture and works of art at 
Christie’s, King Street 
Tues, 10.30am. 

Jenny Gilbert 

Why Are We “Giving Away 
Nationally Advertised 

MOONPHASE 
WATCHES 

for only 
£14.95 

GUARANTEED 
LOW, LOW PRICE 

TO ALL WHO 
RESPOND WITHIN 

30 DAYS 

The Celestron™ MOONPHASE is one of the company’s most expensive wrist watches. The 
company reserves the right to limit this publicity offer for all who respond. This offer not 
available in any store. 

This luxurious MOONPHASE warch is one of the most 
exciting new wrist watches on the market. If you are 
amongst those who respond - you can steal one for this 
ridiculously low price. 

To get your MOONPHASE watch, post this original 
publicity ad. (no copies or photostats) together with 
your name and address printed dearly on a separate 
piece of paper with £14.95 for each watch. Add £3 post, 
packing & handling charge per order. 
Make Cheques/ P.O s payable to AXIOM or send 
Access/Visa CaTd No. and details together with your 
name and address printed clearly on a sheet of paper to 

AXIOM(DepL 38-8), Harrington Dock, 
Liverpool XL701AX 

Specify MEN’S (No. D5338I) or LADIES' (No. 
D53382). Limit 2 watches per address at 
this price, but if your response is made gwwg 
within 7 days you may order up to 5. 
ID533WI 

For publicity purposes, we will give away one of the 
exciting new MOONPHASE wrist watches - similar to 
those nationally advertised throughout America for 
much, much more - *for the astonishing price of only 
£14.95 plus post, packing and insurance if you are 
amongst the readers of this publication who respond. 
There is no other cost or obligation. Please respond 
within 30 days and enclose this original publicity 
announcement (no copies or photostats). 

Sun and Moon Tracked 

Across Watch Face 

You can watch the Sun rising in the morning, 
majestically ascending to its zenith, then setting at 
twilight, to be slowiv superseded by a golden Moon in a 
field of shining stars - all electronically synchronized 
and controlled by a milli-second-oscillauon precision 
quartz crystaL A sweep-second hand is provided. 

Classically crafted, with distinctive case, each 
MOONPHASE watch is driven by a powerful precision 
quartz movement that never needs winding and is 
accurate to within seconds per month. 

Telephone Ordering Service 
Access/Visa Card Holders dial 051 708 8202 msm 

to place your orders between 8.30am-10.0Gpm tSfc 
also at Weekends. 
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Jonathan Meades cautiously contemplates the meaning of authenticity in Cajun and Asian folk-cookery 

Mind over batter I have here a letter from Sonia 
Blech of the restaurant Mija- 
nou about which I wrote, fairly 
favourably I thought, last 
month. She didn't see it that 

way, accuses me of, inter alia, 
“virulence”, and points out, specifi¬ 
cally, that she uses neither curry 
powder nor, in a particular sauce, 
pudding wine and pear juice. 

She dearly regards my assertion 
that she does use these ingredients 
as a gross calumny for which, of 
course, I apologize: Meafdes) cul- 
pa(ble). On the other hand, however 
— and it may be a feeble hand — I 
would not have written what i did 
had I not believed that I had 
delected the taste of these things. 
There are plenty of chefs who are 
capable of over-working sauces to 
the point where they are indistin¬ 
guishable from stuff out of a bottle; 
similarly, it is not inconceivable 
that Blech's enthusiasm may lead 
her unwittingly to simulate curry 
powder and the admittedly him 
combination of pudding wine and 
pear juice. 

Ultimately, it is the end that 
matters, not the means: I am sure 
that had 1 written that the dish had 
curry powder in it and was ab¬ 
solutely wonderful, she would have 
been more sanguine about ray 
mistake. 

I wonder if the chef at Kenny's 
has a pen beside his pans. I shall 
assume that he has, and so go 
carefully. The ubiquitous batter at 
this newish New Orieans-ish diner 
tastes as though it is composed of 
pulverized commercial corn-chips; 
now, ] am sure that it is not. I'D bet 
anything you like that it lakes hours 
to make, that ingredients have to be 
hand-picked in Baton Rouge, that 
only the chefs great uncle — the 
legendary bluesman, Blind Batter 
Tubbs — knows The Secret Of The 
Mix. And still it tastes like the 
crumbs in the bottom of a bow] of 
commercial corn-chips laid out at 
some resistible party. 

Oh dear! It's enough to get you 
singing along with Blind Batter 

KENNY'S 
70 Heath Street London NW3 
(01-435 6972) 
★** 
£63. Major cards. Open noon till late 
every day. 
UONCITY 
32 Ok) Compton Street London W1 
(01-287 0366and4370312) 
*★★ 
£48. Major cards. Open noon till 
mldnigpit every day. 

Pouring it all out: the barman giving a shake to cocktails with that authentic flavour at Kenny’s 

Tubbs about the awfulness of life. 
This matter of the batter matters 
because at Kenny's an awful lot of 
things are covered in it. So whether 
you enjoy the grub is likely to 
depend on your eagerness (or 
otherwise) to dampen your finger 
and run h round that bowl which is 
speckled with gamboge crumbs. 

Whether you enjoy the [dace itself 
is likely to depend on your eager¬ 
ness (or otherwise) to be assailed by 
incessant Cajun music. My tol¬ 
erance of pidgin French, ac¬ 
cordions, intermittent whoops and 
bayou primitivism is pretty low — 
but I am aware that l am dan¬ 
gerously revisionist in such things. 
If you can put up with the noise, the 
only other obstacles to a good time 
are the food and the furniture. 

The place looks like a standard- 
issue 1970s hamburger joint: fons et 
origo of this sub-decorative idiom 
was The Great American Disaster 
which opened in the Fulham Road 
in London. The heavily laid-on 
Americana and the fetishistic 
deployment of the icons of blue- 
collardom were novel and right for 
the time, in that they were sort of 
subcultu rally linked to rock, Frye 
boots, denim, cowboys and youth. 
But that was 20 years ago; and it 
strikes me that to go on trying to 
employ such a formula in very dif¬ 
ferent times points to a failure of 
imagination. 

As for having a (silent) television, 
on all the time — surely this tired 
token ofboondocks USA has had its 
day. The only thing you won’t have 

seen before is a rather ingenious and 
confidently executed painting that 
hangs on one wall, and represents a 
couple at a table at different stages 
of an evening: I make it sound 
illustrative, it’s better than that 

The cooking: this veers between 
the higher junk-food and the earth- 
ily accomplished. In the junk-food 
category come fried aubergines 
coated in the all-purpose batter and 
served with a mustard dip “in the 
basket”, and fried battered chicken 
which made me glad that I've never 
lasted one of Col Sanders’s fowL 

In the other category: fierfly 
spiced crabcakes; blackened chicken 
which ought to appeal to vindaloo 
masochists; a dish called seafood 
mamou which comprised a 
hollowed-out aubergine, fried, in¬ 

evitably, in batter and served with 
various sorts of fish in a hot ted 
saner, file gumbo — a sort of soup 
that is so greasy it must be the real 
thing. It comprises the sausage 
called andouille which is no relation 
to its French namesake, but is more 
like some sort of chorizo, crab daws 
and carcass, celery and so on. 

I'm perhaps giving the kitchen the 
benefit of the doubt when 1 say that 
these latter dishes were “accom¬ 
plished”; they certainly manifested 
a crude conviction. 

But - and this is too often the 
case with folk-cookery, .or 
unevolved cookery — everything 
tastes more or less the same. The 
gamut of spices and seasonings is a 
narrow one. And while, in situ, 
individual Louisiana cooks may 
amend dishes, try oat new things, 
the cook who's playing away from 
home will often disincline to veer 
from the gospel of old and authentic 
recipes. 

Having said that, it has to be 
declared that one of the sweets, a 
chocolate and mocha cake, was 
disgusting in the way that only 
American mass-produced cakes can 
be. I know, they’ll write, they’ll tell 
me they wrung the chocolate's neck 
with their own hands. With no 
wine, two beers and three (well- 
made) cocktails the bill was £63. My initial hunch at Lion 

City in Soho was that 
authenticity was again 
the problem — there 
was just too much of it 

about However, the old Malaysia 
hand with whom I dined was 
scornful, and pronounced dish after 
dish incorrect: satay shouldn’t be 
flaccid; beef rendang should be dry 
and should not be mugged by 
coconut; aubergines shonld be 
stewed by themselves, not with 
tomato. And so on. 

The restaurant hedges its bets on 
offering Thai as well as Malaysian 
dishes; while the Thai ones are not 
up to the standard of those at Sri 
Siam just along the street they're not 
too bad, and both the fishcakes and 
a dish of squid with chilli and basil 
were acceptable enough. Not so, 
though, some battered squid, which 
was leaden and flavourless. 

The place is long, narrow, dim, 
full of ferns and orchids and palms 
which are multiplied in the many 
mirrors. An intercom from the 
kitchen makes you drink that you’re 
dining in a mini-cab control. The 
service is OK and so is the Singha 
beer. £48. 

directory 

This Isa ChOTgmg « 
restaurants -vetted in recent 
months - managements and 
standards may have changed. 
Stare—up to a maximum of to 
—are fbrcooklng rather than 
swags and chandeH«s- Dishes 
described are included to give 
an indfcation of the cwkmg 
may well have changed. Prices 
quoted are for a three-course 
meal with drinks for two, ana 
are determined according to 
the "When in Rome" principle: 
fn the case of French places, 
aperitifs and a bottle of modest 
wine; tea in the case of omental 
ones; beer or lass! in the case 
of Indian ones and so on. JW- 

CHELSEA AND FULHAM 

Tante Claire 
68 Royal Hospital Road, 
London SW3(01-3526045) 
★★***★*★ 
One of the finest French kitchens in 
London but one of the least 
consistent Some of Pierre 
Kottman’s coating is sensational: 
salt cod brandede with fried bread, 
warm oysters with marinated 
salmon, tote gras sated, a massive 
ravioK ffted with squid, cotd muflet 
(Sets with salad, salmon trout with 
a herb crust But, equafly, Ws pfg 
trotter stuffed with sweetbreads 
and morels may be insipid, a piece 
of boiled beef flavourless. And the 
fashion tor oriental herbs does not 

Much of the menu to composed of 

^sasesju* 

UHippocampe ' 
131a MunsterRoad, London 
Sm(01-7365588) 
****** 
Outstanding boufitebafeaftbetter 

SSSmeaiBr 
menu fe pfccme too-msrtnaaa 
salmon, mussel end quaflets 
salad. Congenial French service. 

Beccofino 

SW3(01-584 3600) 
** 

seem to produce happy reeul 
here. Artdeco-ish decor with 
smooth and sSghtty 
service and serious 

pompous 
prices. £110. 

Golden Duck 
6 Hollywood Road, London 
SWIO (01-3523500/4498} ***** 
The first of the smart 
Peklng/Szechuan restaurants that 
are now surburban norms, and still 
among the best Crisp lamb breast 
hot cheung-du chicken, Szechuan 
duck, paper-wrapped chicken are 
all commendable. £45, 

Deals . 
Harbour Yard, Chelsea 
Harbour, London SW10 (01- 
3525887) 

Eclectic menu of the burger meets 
satay sort Confused decor. Loud¬ 
mouthed champagne sw9era. The 
main attractions are, presumably, 
the owners. Lords Lichfield and 
Liniey. but there's no certainty 
they'll be on parade. £50. 

Ziani Dolce 
112 Chewm Walk, London 
SW10(01-352 7534/1234) ****** 
Austerely elegant Hafian trat with 
estimable cooking and unusually 
congenial waiters. The (Mowing 
are recommended: fritto misto of 
veal brains, sweetbreads, Mdnay 
and liver; salmon marinated in 
lemon juice and olive off; raw beef 
with Parmesan; pheasant breast 
with porcini and ham: tira mi su. 
The wines a re no more than 
adequate. £56. ' 

Pagu Dina! 
690Fulham Road, London, 
SW6(01-7361195) 
★** 
The only place in London 
specializing in Sardinian cooking.. 

unaltered from the days when they 
housed a French bistro this is a 
classic of “Italian" catering: 
todflferentlypnK»radstBndOT 
tfshes such as bean soup end 
viteto tonato. £60. 

St Quentin 
243 Brompton Road. London 
SW3(01-589 8005) ***** 
High-class bistro stuffed ft* of 
elegant minora and elegant people, 
ft serves a sweet of oranges and 
bitter chocolate that to among the 
best in London, and another that ia 
also pretty good —prunes with 
armagnac and honey ice cream. 
Before this: red. mullet with olive oB 
end coriander, warm oysters with 
sabayon sauce. £68. 

The Waterfront 
Harbour Yard, Chelsea 
Harbour, London SW10 
(01-3524562/4619) ***** 
Accomplished newish-wave 
Venetian cooking fn a handsome 
restaurant overlooking the marina. 
Service is a bit at odds witfi the 
kitchen and is stuck in the era of 
the pepper grinder. The meat 
dishes are not the kitchen’s strong 
point but the fish is good and 
Invoifiva-bass with scampi. _ 

pasta wflh drfed muflet roe. 1 
wines. £66. 

Ehffria 
773 Fulham Road, London 
SW6(01-736 7311) 
*★*★ 
interesting attempt to refine Po8sh 
cooking-which may, of course, be 
nrissing the point of PoSsh cooking. 
Refinement is an instrument oi 

ionization, which means that 
l some of the dishes are 
aood. they ere not 

,_tally Polish. Good selection 
of flavoured vodkas, gauche 
service. £66. 

tfiders 
755Fulham Road, London 
SW6(01-7368524) ***** 
Dimly lit swishly decorated haven 
for the braying middle ctass. 
Service is exceptionally smooth 
and much oflhe cooking is good 
despite the off-putting menuepeak. 
Kidney and sweetbreads with two 
sauces, chicken and goat cheese 
mousse, fine erfime brutes, wefl 
selected Bigfislt and French 
farmhouse cheeses. £60. 

RESTAURANT GUIDE 
THE ate 

KWAL1TY fSR 
TANDOOTO RESTAURANT 

Ha ban si adhraRs Win caoMog. Fte 
Banna. Nnmt Mm Sadh Kiaiiapm. 

Open MortSun 12 noon to 3**n 
flpm to 12 mkWflM. kid Bank HoSBaya 
38 THRL0E PLACE, UMMHISW7 

01 589 3663 

M KITCHEN 
| i^VTriaphonE 01-402 4841 

442 Edgware Road, London W2 

postal by a* many raem. 

LASER BEER 355 ML 
12 FI-OZ. WOW. GRAVITY 

1063-1057 
BOON RAWD BREWERY CO. LTD. 

PRODUCT OF THAILAND 
THAILAND'S FAVOURITE BREW 

Singha Beer UK. 
Mssrs P, Tirrell (Paleewong) 

Tel: (078 481) 2793 

ORIENTAL CUISINE 

rWuJKya 
j*s*r>e 

Authentic Thai Cooking - Comfortable Surroundings. 
Listed in pretty well every good food guide. 

Open Thursday thru Sunday for lunch and dinner. 

14 KINGSTON HILL, KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES 
SURREY 

Booking advisable: 01-549 5984 

THE IDEAL VENUE AND MENU 
FOR WEEKEND ENTERTAINING*. 

Ken Lo’s 
Memories of China 
Chelsea Harbour 

Dim Sum Piano Bar and Restaurant 
Open for lunch. Tea and Dinner 

and for 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

“The Perfect Family Treat" 

Harbour Yard, Chelsea Harbour, SW10 
Reservations: 01 352 4953 

tons 

M fit A 

CHINESE RESTAURANT 
SPECIALIST ffV PEKING & SZCHUAN CWSWf 

58-60, SHAFTESBURY AVE. LONDON W1 
OFfM 1200- 11-30 

Tek 01-437 3119 

A STYLE ALL OF ITS OWN 
Good Thai food is now available in South London; 

tastefully and courteously presented 
at moderate prices. 

Tuesday to Sunday Evenings 

2 ORTON BUILDINGS, PORTLAND ROAD 
SOUTH NORWOOD, SE25, 01-771 1148 

Elvis Presley is in London! 
Live Entertainment 

Hear Paul Gian sing A Selection 
of Elvis Songs 

Gracelands Palacej 
v CHINESE RESTAURANT i 

tfulhf JUwmed 
BQ1-B83 OLD KENT ROAD. LOflOQN SC IS Tetapftoiw: 01-639 3961 

Peking, Szechuan & Cantonese Cuisine 

_i HOURS: 
_i Monger ILOO-2-M 
COMER Man** 430-1140 
SSRXHAMfMAOJMP 

““"^SSK9 

KELDinq 
MALAYSAN SM8APGREAM RESTAURANT 

SP/CY FOOD WITH A DIFFERENCE 

SEAFOOD SPECIALITIES - 
ELEGANT SETTING 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
LUNCH AND DINNER 

* PARTY BOOKINGS WELCOME * 

1b SELSD0N ROAD, 
SOUTH CROYDON 

01-688 0726 

We Finest 
Thai Cuisine u, 

FOOD 

Summer off the shelf 
Unseasonal weather is one 
thing, a supermarket shelf 
quite another. Hot-cross buns 
and Easter eggs come in as 
soon as Christinas is over, 
dwarf beans and asparagus are 
available all year, and you can 
have strawberries 52 weeks a 
year if you do not mind them 
tasting of turnip. 

Why not sell summer pud¬ 
ding in the depths of winter? 
Both Marks & Spencer and 
Tesco have been doing pre¬ 
cisely that, although Marks & 
Spencer, with great respect for 
traditional nomenclature, 
calls its “layers of bread with 
raspberries, strawberries, 
blackberries and black¬ 
currants" Summerfruit Des¬ 
sert. on the grounds that it 
comes in a tray with triangles 
of bread on top and is not a 
self-contained pudding. 

Summer pudding is one of 
the few classics of British 
cuisine, and it is good to see it 
respected by the company 
which caters most for Britons 
who can no longer find lime to 
cook. Marks & Spencer’s de 
luxe bread and butter pudding 

Old-fashioned, classic desserts are now 

being produced by the supermarkets, 

so Robin Young sampled two versions 

of out-of-season summer pudding 

(made with dotted cream) is 
another classic, an acceptable 
solution for dinner party hosts 
with a microwave but no time. 

Tesco is not so finicky about 
the details of summer pud¬ 
ding’s stucture. Its product not 
only adopts the name un¬ 
reservedly but is described on 
the carton sleeve as “bread 
filled with blackberries, rasp¬ 
berries, strawberries, black¬ 
currants”. But Tesco is dis¬ 
armingly frank about its 
ingredients: the bread in its 
pudding is listed as coming 
complete with preservative 
E282 and flour improvers. 

Tasting the two products, 
with a friend who is a market 
research consultant, I was 
surprised to discover that at 
pence per gram, M & S was 
marginally cheaper. Tesco’s 

380g pack is on promotion 
this week at £1.19, but nor¬ 
mally it sells at £1.45, against 
MAS'S £1.79 for 50Qg. 

Opening the packs, we 
found that M & S*s contents 
did look much like the picture 
shown on the cover,. with 
bread triangles set in gelatine 
atop a good mix of rec¬ 
ognizable fruit 

Tesco’s, on the other hand, 
bore no relation to the plateful 
(unappetizing though it is) 
shown on its packaging. In the 
picture, raspberries dominate 
in a syrupy mix with rather 
off-colour blackberries and 
blackcurrants. Nor could one 
say the product resembled 
bread “filled" with fruit. The 
pack contained a jellified 
brick. Beneath a thick layer of 
red jelly, some unshaped 

wodges of whitish substance 
were caught in a solidified 
fruit slurry, from which it was 
just possible to pick out a few 
wartish, obdurate berries. 

On taste, Tesco fared even 
worse. The bread slices ap¬ 
peared to have compacted 
into lumps rather than soaked 
up any fruit juice, yet they 
produced a fiercely ticklish 
sensation in the mouth, like 
that produced by damaged 
and partly fermenting fruit 

We finished the MAS 
pudding and threw the Tesco 
one away, but I am not going 
to say that you should now 
treat yourself to summer all 
the year round. Simunerfruit 
Dessert is perfectly enjoyable, 
but bears no comparison to a 
real, juicy summer pudding — 
nor yet to a pudding that could 
be made at home for much of 
the year, with fresh fruit from 
the supermarkets' shelves. 

I wonder whether the other 
supermarket chains will wait 
until next winter fo launch 
their summer pudding -prod¬ 
ucts. Several admit that they 
are “looking at” the market. 

Tournament of the Mind 
The Times Tournament of the 
Mind, a test of deductive 
powers and general knowledge 
with questions devised by 
Measa, has attracted thou¬ 
sands of entries. The last 
answers are given below. The 
names of indivjdnal and 
schools finalists will be pub¬ 
lished on Monday and the 
final rounds will begin the 
following day. 

ROUND 15 
PUZZLES: 1.38 (count the teeth on 
each cog and take it from there). 2. 
The mmerate found in the sentence 
“I label a lazy Gaul priest” are 
AGATE, LAPIS. LAZULI and 
BERYL. 3. 105 squares (if you got 
this wrong you probably forgot that 
there ere squares to be found on a 
skew - like a square diamond, but 
sm a square]. 4. 63mph (the 
(fistanoe between the stattora is 
finite and so we know that the 
distance out » exactly that of the 
distance back. In this instance 
imagine a dtetance trom station A to 
station B as being 105 miles. The 
journey out is covered in one hour 
and the journey back in two and a 
third hours. The total journey, 
therefore, of 210 mites takes three 
and a third hours. Divide 210 by 
three end a tfttra to get the answer). 
WSC6LLANY: i. 25 {the series is 
the sum of the numbers to be found 
in leap years from 1880 onwards. 
1380 therefore becomes 18, 1984 
becomes 22 and so on). 2. James L 
3. Mount Rushmore (au are carved 
there). 4, Mountain FBwr. & A bint 

ROUND 16 
PUZZLES: t, S. 2. EITHER Cala¬ 
bash, Bandana. Mascara OR En¬ 
semble. Recedes. Seeehen. 3. 25 
(the first number ki the brackets is a 
random one. The second is the first 
multiplied by two and then one is 
added. The third is the second plus 
the first and the fourth is the first 
multiplied by two). 4k 53025 miles 
(on the first day the man covers 303 
miles. On the second 101 mites. On 
the third 50.5 miles and on the 
fourth 75.75 miles. The total journpy 
was BOB mites}. 
MISCELLANY: 1. Moscow. 2. Mars. 
3. North America. 4. Mi (alternative 
spewngs were accepted)-5. Nua or 
screws. 

ROUND 17 
PUZZLES: 1. There are 35 ways of 
collecting the letters of 
BATTLEAXE Z The three letters 
are LIC to give LJCTOFL LICHEN, 
LJCHI and uerr. 3. Safly would Bee 
Zenith and Nadir sinoB she only 
likes words which originate from 
Arabic. We did not accept that she 
would only like Nadir because it 
does not use a tetter T since Ws 
tefled to into consideration our 
choree of words-Kebfibaraaiy did 
gw» this one away. 4. You have 197 
of each coin: £2. sop, 20p, lOp, 5p 
and 2p coins. (The E2, afiteit rare, te 
legal tender and In dreutaflon.) 

MISCELLANY: 1. Ogrft-feOMl spi¬ 
der. 2. Ohm. 3. OkapL 4. Kenyan 
(the nationalities of the winners 

the 10,000 metre Olympic Games 
race .for men from 1936 to 19681. S. 
Eugene ONeHL 

ROUND 18 
PUZZLES: 1. Four efubs (There are 
several other possible answers 
depending upon the values given to 
the symbols. Afl have been ac¬ 
cepted). 2. TRIDENTS and STRI¬ 
DENT. 3.10,051 (take out the P$ 
from each fruit and then multiply the 
remaining tetter values, based on 
their position in the alphabet). 4. 
9pm (the minutes which have 
elapsed since midnight total 1,185. 
Since the clock loses three quarters 
of a minute per hour, each "hour" is 
reafly 5925 minutes long. Divide 
1.185 by 59^5 to get 20 hours (8pm) 
and add the hour since it stopped to 
give 9pm). 
MISCELLANY: 1. The pea-crab or 
oyster-crab. 2. Petasos. 3. nsab 
(the series are the initiate of the 

“Wasp" by Eric Frank Ru&seiL 

ROUND 19 
PUZZLES: 1 198 (Ms is easfiy 
solved by algebraic equations - the 
circle is equal to the ectesore teas 9.) 
Z SOUDAGO. 3. Van! VJdi Via 
(Vowels are even numbers from 2 to 
iQ wtute consonants are odd num¬ 
bers). 4L £8.59 (the cheque received 
v^forsaos. The customer spent 
£7.54. TWs left £51.54 which was 
exactly six times the value of his 
original cheque). 

MISCELLANY: 1, Manuel 
Chrysotoras (we (Sd not accept 
Constantine Lascarts since he was 
a century later and thus could not be 
classed as a pioneer, in ackfitton the 
former travelled widely in exalted 
circles and was regarded as a 
scholar white the latter was a 
9rammarian and copyist! 2. Subud. 
3. tbtebOI. 4. Liege. S. Detroit 
(runners up in the National Basket- 
baU Championships 1981-88). 

ROUND 20 
PUZZLES: T. 188 (Cardiff should be 
tea A-31. B-32 and so on bat the 
first and the test tetters have been 
stopped off before the values are 
added together, -mis OUGHT to 
have been the definitive answer but 
“ttematves have been accepted 
which, although logical, followed the 
most devious reasoning - one was 
based on the word FQM). a.200 to 
give the words Zoographfc, 
Ztootoxin, Zoom and Zoospore. 3. 
1900 reads MCM in Roman numer¬ 
als and so, in a sense, you canmove 
toroids fl™l backwards tor time. 
MCM Is readable bath tarwads aid 

4.4% (the first number to 
the brackets is the first toft number 
mums the first right number plus 2 
me second number to the brackets 
te toe second number on the left 
multiplied by the last number on the 
r^ttess 4^ 7f» thirtf nutrtwr fn Bw 
brackets is the third number tothe 
left divided by the second number 
on the right plus 3,). 

“ttCH-LANYs 1. Social Weaver. 2. 
Jecques Prevert. 3. Vereta or Be- 
roea-4. Bearded Said. & mar. the 
lasfiOcfeysL 

» 

oLo7_i£5i 
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Squids in, splash out 
Fishmongers offer 

more than thrir 

title suggests. 

Frances Bissell 

makes the most 

of molluscs Iljs. BOOd to see supermarkets 
on the role of fish¬ 

monger What is more, of 
those that have wet fish 
counters, some of them have 

Vtty good ones indeed. In one I 
recently bought a magnificent 
chunk of fresh tuna I 
“annfted and grilled to produce 

ssrs&r£upcnortoagriM 
I was very impressed to see in 

another local branch of one of the 
mgh street multiples not only squid, 
but whole fresh octopus. Even more 
impressive was the fishmongers’ 
offer to dean and prepare it for me. 
it made an inexpensive and ex¬ 
tremely tasty stew, to which I added 
white wine, plenty of garlic, some 
tomatoes and onions and the inV, 
which made the stew a wonderful 
nch, dark, purpjy brown. It really is 
ink, too, from which the original 
sepia ink was derived. 

Octopus needs careful cooking 
and should be tenderized before* 
hand if it is not to be rubbery. 
Fishermen in the Mediterranean, 
when they have caught and killed 
the octopus, beat it against a rock 10 
tenderize it. Thumping ft with a 
rolling pin will do the same, or you 
can leave it to your fishmonger. 

Squid is easier to prepare and is a 
more lender fish. It is well worth 
trying if you have never had ft. 
When cooked, the flesh is white, 
firm yet tender, and with a very 
sweet, pleasant flavour. And, of 
course, it has no bones. You can 
often buy it ready prepared, that is, 
cut into rings which are excellent for 
paella or deep frying. Or the wnmt 
cleaned out squid bodies are perfect 
for stuffing. If you clean them 
yourself however, you can extract 
the ink sac, and use it to add to the 
sauce. 

Describing how to prepare squid 
takes much longer Than the prepara¬ 
tion itself. Work at the sink with the 
squid in a colander. If you are right- 
handed, hold the body of the squid 
in your left, and puli off the head 
and tentacles with your right band. 
Cut the ring of tentacles from the 
head, and put these to one side, 
discarding the rest of the head. 
Sometimes some of the entrails 
come away when you pull off the 

A lost cause in 
the New World 
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head. Before discarding these, look* 
for the ink sac. It is a small thin, 
elongated silvery sac which should 
be removed without breaking and 
placed in a separate bowl. Take the 
body of the squid and squeeze out 
the remaining contents, as you 
would squeeze a tube of toothpaste. 
Check n lor the ink sac if you have 
not already found iL Remove the 
transparent “quill” from the bodv 
cavity and rinse it thoroughly. Peel 
any skin from the body. Remove 
the two triangular flaps and put 
these with the tentacles. Continue 
until you have cleaned all the squid. 

The pile of tentacles and wings 
can be chopped up and used in 
risotto, and the bodies can be 
stuffed with cooked rice, chopped 
tomatoes and mushrooms and then 
baked. Or sliced into rings, dipped 
in batter and deep-fried to serve 
with lemon. Or sliced into rings, 
shallow-fried with olive oil, onions, 
tomato and garlic and served as a 
squid stew. Or allowed to go cold 
and served as a salad. You can keep 
the prepared raw squid until the 
next day if you marinate them in 
white wine and olive oil and 
refrigerate them. 

With the ink sacs from six or eight 
squid and their chopped-up ten¬ 
tacles and wings, you can make a 
marvellous black, Venetian-style 
risotto. 

Squid risotto 
(Serves 4)_ 
1 medium onion_ 
1 tbsp extra virgin olive ofl_ 
tentacles and wings from 6 medium 
size squid, about 6in/15cm long 

8-10oz/230-280g afborio rice_ 
Krpt/28Qml dry white wme_ 
upto2pt/1.15l fish slock or water 
ink sacs from 6 squid_ 
salt_ 
pepper_ 
2oz/60g unsahed butter_ 
1 tbsp peeled, seeded, 
chopped tomato_ 
1 tbsp chopped fresh parsley_ 

Peel and finely chop the onion, and 
fry in the olive oil until translucent. 
Chop the squid tentacles and wings, 
and add these to the pan. They will 
turn opaque and begin to cur] up. 
Pour in the rice, and stir it until well 
covered with ofl. Bring the white 
wine to the boil, and pour half on 
the rice. Allow to cook over a fairly 
high heat, stirring cominously, until 
the rice has absorbed the liquid. 
Pour on the remaining wine, and 
cook until it, too, has been ab¬ 
sorbed. Bring the stock or water to 
the boil, and add it, Kpt/140ml at a 
lime, cooking and stirring adding 
more liquid when the previous 
batch has been absorbed. Once half 
the stock has been added, crush the 
ink sacs with 2 or 3 tablespoons of 
boiling stock or water, and stir into 
the rice. It will colour the rice grey 
rather than black. When the rice is 
almost cooked, it will still have a 
slight resistance in the centre of the 
grain, but the outside will be soft 
and the risotto creamy. Do not 
overcook. 

Just before serving stir in the 
butter, and serve in heated shallow 
soup plates with a little chopped 
tomato and parsley on top. 

MUSEUMS 

Squid salad 
(Serves 4)_ 

6 squid body cavities, 
prepared as above_ 
% a lemon_ 
salt_ 
pepper_ 
4 tbsp extra virgin tfive oil 
3 cloves garlic_ 
4 spring onions_ 
2 ripe but firm tomatoes_ 
12 black or green olives_ 
shredded basil or coriander leaves 

Slice the squid into liio/Qian rings 
and toss them in a little lemon juice, 
salt and pepper. In a frying pan. best 
half the olive oil, and when hoL add 
half the squid rings. Stir fry them for 
about S minutes, lowering the heat 
after a couple of minutes. Transfer 
the squid to a bowl, keeping the 
cooking juices in the pan. Reheat it 
and cook the second batch of squid. 
When done, put in the bowl with the 
other squid. Peel and crush the 
garlic. Trim and slice the spring 
onions. Peel, seed and dice the 
tomatoes. Stone and halve the 
olives, and mix these ingredients 
with the squid, together with the 
rest of the olive oil and a little more 
lemon juice to taste. Allow to stand 
for half an hour or so and then stir 
in the herbs before serving This 
salad can be stretched by adding 
cooked pasta shapes and a little 
more olive oil and seasoning 

Here is a very quick, easy dish to 
cook on top of the stove. Hie capers 
and lemon provide a pleasingly 
sharp contrast to the richness of the 
pork. Any kind of pork chops or 
cutlets can be used, but I prefer to 

use the me2ty spare rib chops, as I 
like the light marbling of far through 
the meat which keeps them moist. 
Pork chops with caper, lemon 
and parsley sauce 
(Semes 4) 

4 pork chops or cutlets_ 
1 tbsp olive, sunflower or groundnut 
ofl (or use a non-stick frying pan) 

zest cf Vi a lemon_ 
2 tbsp capers _ 
2 tbsp finely chopped parsley_ 

M{3t/140ml dry white wine or water 

1 tbsp cream or creme 
fratche (optional) 

salt_ 
pepper_ 
freshly grated nutmeg_ 
Fry the pork chops in the oil until 
golden brown all over. Turn down 
the beat, add the lemon zest cut into 
narrow strips, the capers and half 
the parsley. Moisten with 3 or 4 
tablespoons wine or water. Half 
cover the frying pan, and let the 
meat cook very gently until tender, 
15 to 20 minutes, depending on the 
thickness of the meat and which cut 
you have selected. Remove the 
meat from the pan. and keep it 
covered in a warm place while you 
make the sauce. Add the rest of the 
wine or water to the pan, and bring 
it to the boil, scraping up any 
caramelized residues, and reduce it 
until you have about 4 tablespoons. 
Stir in the cream if using it, and 
bring back to the boiL Season the 
sauce with salt, pepper and a (rule 
nutmeg and stir in the rest of the 
parsley. 

Serve the pork chops on heated 
dinner plates, with a spoonful of 
sauce. A puree of potatoes and garlic 
accompanies the meat very well and 
so, too. do lentils. 

Very ripe mangoes are used for 
the last recipe. They can sometimes, 
particularly in street markets, be 
bought more cheaply than the 
under-ripe ones. They should not, 
of course, be bruised, spotted with 
black or otherwise damaged. Ripe 
papayas or pineapple can also be 
used following the same recipe. 
Mango sorbet 
(Serves 6 to 8)_ 

2 ripe mangoes 
weighing about %tb/340g each 
juice of a lemon_ 
7oz/200g icing sugar_ 

Carefully peel the mangoes, and 
sroop the flesh into a blender or 
food processor. Add the lemon juice 
and sugar and blend until you have 
a smooth puree. Freeze in a 
sorbetiere or ice-cream maker, 
according to the manufacturer’s 
directions or in a container that you 
put in the freezer. If using the latter, 
stir the mixture from time to time 
during freezing to prevent it from 
being too granular. 

A feast for mind and body 
^\}MS y 

Salmonella and listeria 
may have drawn atten¬ 
tion to food, but there 

have been more favourable 
developments in the food 
chain during the last ISO 
years. As well as being Muse¬ 
ums Year. 1989 is British 
Food and Farming Year, and 
more than SO museums are 
celebrating the centenary of a 
ministry of agriculture and 
150 years of the Royal Agri¬ 
cultural Society of England. 

“Food Chains” is the year’s 
flagship exhibition, travelling 
to museums in eight English 
cities. Next week it moves to 
Leicester from its first venue, 
Portsmouth City Museum. 

The exhibition tells us 
about our food over the last 
century and a bal£ “from seed 
to supermarket”, and is “mi 
eye-opener for the visitors”, 
says Ian Chappell, Ports¬ 
mouth Museum’s education 
officer. 

“People are very much 
aware of the problems of food 
today—additives, salmonella, 
and so on,” be says. “Here you 
get those problems in perspec¬ 
tive. You realize how poor 
and unbalanced people’s diets 
were in 1839. Diseases such as 
tuberculosis were endemic 
because people had a deficient 

diet.” 
The exhibition compares 

the items in a typical family 
diet for a week in 1839 with 
that of 1989. Today’s shop¬ 
ping basket contains a wide 
selection of supermarket prod¬ 
ucts. Jn 1839 a typical family 
was subsisting on bread, 
cheese, a small amount of 
pork, milk and potatoes. 
There wens no eggs unless you 
had hens, no fruit unless you 
lived in the country and the 
season was right, and no fish 
unless you lived close to 

water. . „ 
“In 1839, around 60 per 

cent of a worker’s income was 
spent on food, and to buy a 
loaf took more than two 
hours’ work. Today six min¬ 
utes’ work buys a loaf and we 
so-nd 13 per cent of our 
SoUey on the family’s food. 
Chappell says. 

Museums are able to put 
agriculture and the provision 
of food by fenniHS. 
context, partly beca^J^T 
ing techniques have changed 
so dramatically m the last teff 
century that much of the 

British diets have been lacking education, Simon Tait 

writes, but some museums are trying to change that 
PETER TRIEVNOR 
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That was then, this is now: hm at the food exhibition. City Museum, Portsmouth 

obsolete technology survives, 
and partly because the build¬ 
ings required by the old 
techniques can now be con¬ 
verted to contain exhibitions. 

One of the most active of 
these is ihe Yorkshire Mu¬ 
seum of Farming at Mutton 
near York, housed on a com¬ 
plex it shares with, among 
other organizations, the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers’ Union and 
Farmers' Weekly. The direc¬ 
tor of the museum. Brian 
Homer, says: “Ten percent of 
the total population of 20 
million people were , working 
on food production ISO years 
ago, providing half the 
requirement of the things we 
can grow here. Today, when 
there are 69 million of us. 1.S 
per cent work in agriculture 
and provide SO per cent of our 
needs.” 

Bui statistics tell a one- 
dimcnrional story. In a scries 
of exhibitions, events and 
demonstrations, Homer and 
his museum are determined to 

tackle the whole issue. On 
Wednesday, for instance, the 
museum begins a series of 
eight events celebrating Brit¬ 
ish food. 

“Honey is the first subject. 
It is a surprise to know how 
widely it was used. We want to 
see not only how it was made, 
but how it was used in cooking 
and find out about. its by¬ 
products such as beeswax. 

“Then there are sheep... 
there are 40 different breeds in 
this country, and extremely 
good reasons for having all of 
them. Dairy products, chick¬ 
ens and eggs, beef and its cuts, 
pork and bacon, cereals, wool 
and vegetables each have 
some historical secrets which 
will be revealed, but practical 
uses, like traditional cookery 
techniques, are also part of the 
story. You have u> be able to 
relate the history of this 
industry to real life otherwise 
ft means nothing,” Homer 
says. 

There will be demonstra¬ 

tions of threshing and farm 
crafts, an exhibition about 
arable farming and two days 
will be dedicated to the steam 
tractor, which is 100 years old 
this year. 

Scares of events are sched¬ 
uled around the country, from 
the British Museum's ex¬ 
hibition, “Farming in Celtic 
Britain”, which opens next 
Thursday, io horse care 
demonstrations at Elvasion 
Castle Museum in Derby, to 
sheep dog trials at the Weald 
and Downland Museum in 
Sussex, to the potato in “The 
Great Taates” exhibition at 
Church Farm Museum in 
Skegness, to landscape con¬ 
servation at the Reading Mu¬ 
seum of English Rural Life. 

In order to put agriculture 
in context, it is important to 
recognize the scientific dev¬ 
elopment of the industry. 
Earlier tilts week the Science 
Museum in London made iwo 
announcements. The first was 
that £ 1.2 million is to be spent 

on a new gallery devoted to 
nutrition, called “Food for 
Thought”, with £750.000 of 
sponsorship from the Sains- 
bury family. 

It is to be an “interactive” 
permanent exhibition, sched¬ 
uled to open in the autumn, 
which will explain how ihc 
preservation of food has al¬ 
tered over the last 200 or so 
years, how it was prepared, 
how new packaging methods 
have made fruit juice widely 
available, how comestibles are 
traded, what happens to food 
inside our bodies. The Science Museum’s 

director. Dr Neil 
Cossons. says: “We 

can’t be afraid of controversy. 
In fact it’s often because of 
public ignorance about mat¬ 
ters such as salmonella, that 
there is any controversy. 

“Museums like ours should 
be able to give the public all 
the information they need io 

-make a conclusion of their 
own, and we believe this 
gallery is long overdue.” 

The second announcement 
was much more momentous. 
The long-vaunted National 
Museum of Food and Farm¬ 
ing. which has been under 
intense and discreet dis¬ 
cussion for more than three 
years, is to be established on 
the Royal Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety’s land at Sloneleigh in 
Warwickshire, near the Royal 
Agricultural College, in part¬ 
nership with Warwickshire 
County Council. 

It will cost £17 million and 
open, Cossons hopes, in 1993, 
using the museum's vast coll¬ 
ections of agricultural equip¬ 
ment. much of it currently 
stored at Wroughton in Wilt¬ 
shire, and explaining the im¬ 
portance of our agrarian 
developments with the help of 
recreated mini-farms, working 
demonstrations of ploughing 
and threshing, animal hus¬ 
bandry and re-enacted domes¬ 
tic farm life. 

“Nowhere has it been pos¬ 
sible to address the full story 
of British agriculture and food 
production on one site, and I 
am glad that in Food and 
Fanning Year we can make 
the announcement that begins 
to pm that right.” Cossons 
says. 

EXHIBITION 
CALENDAR 

TURNER WATERCOLOURS: A 
selection of the watercolours 
by J.M.W. Turner originally 
collected by me Victorian art 
critic John FI us kin. Forty works 
trace the development of 
Turner's career, from his 
beginnings as a topographical 
artist in the 18th century 
tradition to his most 
atmospheric landscape 
painting. 
Ashmolean Museum, 
Beaumont Street, Oxford (08851 
278000), Tues-Sat 10am-6pm, 
Sun 2-4pm. Free. From Tues. ! 

NEW JEWELLERY: Two 
concurrent exhibitions feature 
the work of nine contemporary 
jewellers from Britain and 25 
from West Germany. The 
pieces on show reflect both 
conventional and subversive 
ideas ot persona! ornament, 
using traditional precious 
metals and innovative 
materials. 
Crafts Council Gallery. 12 
Waterloo Place, London $W1 
(01 -930 4811). Tues-Sat 10am- 
5pm, Sun 2-5pm. Free. From 
Wed. 

LEGER’S CIRCUS: Colourful 
lithograph by the French artist 
Fernand Leger. friend of 
Picasso and Braque. A lifelong 
passion for the circus resulted 
in a book. Cirque (1950). 
illustrated with the bold 
portraits of downs, trick 
eyefists, acrobats and 
performing horses exhibited 
here. 
Royal Albert Memorial 
Museum, Queen Street, Exeter 
(0392 265858). Tues-Sat 
10am-5.30pm. Free. Until April 
20. 
JEFFERY CAMP: A major 
retrospective of one of 
Britain's most distinguished 
figurative artists. His recurrent 
theme Is the human figure in 
the landscape: early paintings 
of the 1950s showing 
fishermen on the Norfolk 
coast, a recent series of large 
and visionary paintings of 
lovers is inspired by Venice 
and London in the 1960s. 
Usher Gallery, Undum Road. 
Lincoln (0522 279901. Mon-Sat 
10am-5.30pm, Sun 2B0-5pm. 
30p. Opens today and runs till 
end of May. 

Jenny Gilbert 

The wine trade, at times, 
reminds me of sheep: where 
one goes, the others follow. 
My latest grumble concerns its 
unsightly scramble to rush 
through another southern 
hemisphere wine gale, that of 
Sooth America. I must have 
received more glowingly-word¬ 
ed literame about the wines of 
Chile, Argentina et aL, in the 
last six months than in the last 
six years pot together. And ! 
am afraid the hyperbole is 
beginning to get to me. 

Curiously, much of the 
blame for the noons sensa¬ 
tionalism of Sooth America 
has to do with the recent rip- 
roaring success here of 
Australian wines. It is obrioos 
that our readers felt that 
Oddbins’ 1986 Australian 
wine coop, when the company 
shifted 5,000 cases in a matter 
of months, had stolen their 
thunder, if not their trade. 

Bat what these wine traders 
have yet to take on board, it 
seems, with all 
their talk of “a 
viticoltoral 
paradise” and 
“an explosion 
of consumer in- on jK 
terest In Cbil- K tjilff 
ean wines”, is 
that even the 
best South Am- 1^1 Pn 
erican wines are 
good, not great. W k? 

Chilean and t/ 
other South • Kjjj 
American win- ! 9 
es, in today’s A H 
market, fall be- ^ 

lack the quality 
and indigenous fpgjSgsyS 
wine styles of 
countries such 
as Australia, 

nor do they have the tremen¬ 
dous price advantage of coon- 
tries such as Bulgaria whose 
good, but pretty ordinary. 
Cabernet and Chardonnay are 
still racing off the shelves at 
an amazing £1.99 a bottle. 
There are plenty of excellent 
French vin de pays, or coon try 
wines that could sell in British 
shops for £2.99 a bottle—most 
Chilean wines are on sale here 
for £3-50 a bottle and upwards. 

Having thought Sooth Am¬ 
erica’s problems through, I 
wondered if perhaps I was 
being too stern a critic. I spoke 
to three of our more down-to- 
earth Masters of Wine who 
have just returned from a 
three-week fact-finding mis¬ 
sion in Sooth America, visiting 
Chile. Argentina and, in- 
trigoingly. Brazil. AIL without 
being prompted, echoed my 
opinions. And, the truest test 

of all, only one had ordered a 
sample bottle to be tried again 
la the testing room at home. 

All three agreed that Chile 
currently produced the fittest 
wines, especially in the Maipo 
valley, close to Santiago in tire 
SOPth, 

But, surprisingly, they Wt 
that Argentina had the most 
potential in the long term. It- 
has a wine industry that is 
seven tunes the size of Chile. 
Its largest wine producing 
region is Meondaza, across 
the Andes from Santiago and 
the Maipo valley. The two 
Argentinian regions that were 
hotly tipped by the MW trio 
were Saalta on the border with 
Bolivia, to the north, and the 
Rio Negro to the sooth. Saalta 
provides an nnnsnal dry, spicy 
Muscat wine, made from Ar¬ 
gentina's own Tommies grape 
and. hopefully, available here 
soon. The son them, cooler 
part of the Rio Negro had 
some promising Pinot Noir 

EftiC BEAUMOWT ^ fTiarrlnn. 
>\ nay vines that 

f \ would be good 
K/ji when they were 

a fait older. 
FT All this does 

sound as if 
Sooth America 
is moving in the 
right direction, 
albeit achingly 

j slowly. At a 
South Ameri- 

|^S|jMB can tasting, an 
all-Argentinian 

IP 9 event, 10 years 
ago, although I 
thought the 
Franchette 
range pleasant, 
it was a pretty 

lection. 
At a lasting 

two years ago, I liked Consin- 
Maonl’s celebrated Chilean 
Antignas Reserves Cabernet 
Saorignon, the company's 
(and thought by many to be the 
conntry’s) finest Cabernet; it 
had stacks of those rich, sweet, 
blackcurrant pastille-like fla¬ 
vours that Chile does so wefl. I 
also like Suita Rita's Medalla 
Real, again a Chilean Caber¬ 
net Saorignon whose elegant, 
1985 vintage’s blacken rrant- 
cedary style is a steal at £4B9 
from Victoria Wine and £5.95 
from Corney & Barrow. 

Buckingham Vintners is 
currently pushing Pern's 
“greatest wine”: Tacama. The 
Gran Tin to Reserra Especial, 
(Buckingham Vintners, £325) 
with its pale red colour and i 
stringy palate, illustrates 
South America's problem per¬ 
fectly: Australia it ain't. 

Jane MacQuItty I 

WINE BUYS 

• 1984 Monte Real 
Reserva: Majestic Wine 
Warehouses, £3.99. Rioja, 
after its great success in the 
early 1980s, appears to 
have fallen from favour. Silly, 
when this soft, vanilla- 
scented and fruity wine is so 
good. 
• 1985 Chilean Les 
Rivaux: Haynes, Hanson & 
Clarke, 17 Lettice Street. 

London SW6, £3.95.1985 is a 
good claret vintage and 
this Bordeaux SupMeur, with 
its deep purple colour and 
fresh, plummy fruit, is 
delicious now. 
• 1986 Chateau Bastor- 
Lamootagne: Oddbins, £3.99 
(balf-bottie). Sweet wines 
are comforting in cold 
weather; this luscious, 
waxy Sauternes is good value. 

THEMES 

IHE WOEDS TOP COMPANIES 
The indispensable annual review of Ieadinporld 

indnstrial and Soaodal compasi^. 

TIMES BOOKS £25 
Available Aroi^h afl bookshops, iocliiding Geogr^iria 

Map Stop, Ludgate HI, London EC4. Tel: 01-248 3554 



Chris Petit on the essays of an awkward traveller who scores effortless bull’s-eyes 

RONDA GORGE & OTHER 
PRECIPICES 

ByAidan Higgins 
Seeker & Warburg, £11S5 

Aldan Higgins has as acute ear, 
sharpened by a talent for 
eavesdropping, often repotted from 
locations where writers would con¬ 
sider themselves off-duty; bars, 
dam* halls, parties, airports and 
transatlantic flights — passages and 
places of transition. There is the 
phonetic mimicry that Irish writers 
get away with better than the 
English. “Vinnie, ary goen 
upsteers?” “Whass upsteers?” 
"Dancen.” 

Rondo. Gorge & Other Precipices 
is accurately sub-tided Travels and 
Autobiographies 1956-89, but these 
essays are not the usual post¬ 
colonial travels with their nice 

of escapade. Higgins is an 
observer, offering careful snapshots 
of worlds that many will recognize. 
He has been in South Africa, West 
Germany, Spain, Denmark, Can¬ 
ada and, of course, the Republic. 
“How distinctly unnerving," he 
says of the last, “to be among one's 
own again." Like many Irish 
writers in exile, Higgins writes with 
a sense of relief at being gone, and, 
like them, he acquired that mysteri¬ 
ous leaving present they all seem to 
get, the one labelled “great writing 
kit". 

Most of the places arrived at 
have an air of desperation, not 
unconnected to Higgins's own 
awkwardness as a traveller. Johan¬ 
nesburg, described in such a way 
that one would never want to go 
there, is a “city full of watch-dogs". 
West Berlin is “a city difficult to 
imagine but, once seen, never 
forgotten. Blind Borges called it the 
ugliest city on earth." 

The little detonation at the start 
of die last sentence is typical of 
Higgins. He reports from Munich, 
during the Black September of 
1972, and what gives the piece its 
special flavour is its placing of 

Thrilling to 
the hunting 
of the snipe 

world headlines - the terrorist 
killings - in relation to the local 
detail (the stuff of memory); in 
shop windows be notes display 
signs - “Hello Herbsi! Du wirst 
chic”— and Gerd Muller, “the man 
with two left feet", dotting goals for 
FC Bayern Munchen. 

In addition to being the kind of 
writer to dwell on the action off the 
ball, Higgins is a left-footer too. As 
a man raised Irish Catholic, be 
writes as someone not really of 
Europe at all. much less than the 
English for whom — not hard to 
guess — he has tittle time. No 

Aidan Higgins: little time for the English but a soft spot for Spaniards 

conscience when it comes to deal¬ 
ing collectively, he writes, quoting 
Casement: “...the English are a 
most dangerous compound, and, 
form a national type that has no 
parallel in humanity" Germans,■ 
on the other hand, dream coflec-’ 
lively, which is what makes item. 

* dangerous, and the difference be¬ 
tween the two, notes Higgins, is 
seen in national attitudes towards 
golf. “A game without viable 
opponents disturbs (life. Germans); 
and at golf you are your own 
opponent, even in matchplay. How 
they sufferf They detest losing.” 

Higgins has a softer spot for the 
more reckless Spaniards, such as 
two daredevil coach drivers who 
liked to supervise refuelling with 
lighted cigarettes glowing. He pro* 
fcrs the rule-flouters to the enforc¬ 
ers, and his mistrust of authority is 
never more evident than when back 
in Ireland. Of a politician with 
“vote-catching eyes", Higgins notes 
drily: “Never trust a man with 
double vents." 

As his title suggest, Higgins's 
writing skirts the edge of the drop. 
The effect is not exactly vertigi¬ 
nous, more that of the tray on the 
tilt — the moment of slide before 
the china goes flying. There is 
unease in Ibis, but a mordant 
humour too. In temperament and 
style, one is reminded less of the 
English — one should hope so — 
than of a German Romantic tra¬ 
dition, represented today by the 
Austrian Peter Handke, another 
unadventurous traveller and occa¬ 
sional snickerer. 

As to his method of selection, 
Higgins provides the best descrip¬ 
tion: “To invent, you need 
imagination and a pile of junk. 
Writing is like shooting: complete 
stillness, the subject caught m the 
sights, the trigger squeezed." It is 
the sort of writing that looks 
random, but is in feet highly 
selective and not aimed at any old 
target He goes hunting the literary 
equivalent of snipe, ana gets bull's- 
eye after bull’s-eye, making it look 
easy, until you have a go. 

Good fun, shame about the stiffs 
• A Season in Hell, by Jack 
Higgins (Collins. £11.95) There are 
two Higginses: the American one. 
highly rated (overrated, in my. 
opinion) for being able to write 
dialogue that sounds tike real 
people talking; and our Jack, who 
specializes in very lough guys and 
lots of shooty-faangs. • 

This time he has really excelled 
himself My dear, I could hardly 
count the corpses, and had to agree 
with the brigadier on page 303 who 
says, caustically: “Bodies strewn all 
over the place, Paris. Sicily, Ire¬ 
land. It's been a Cook's Tour of 
unmitigated violence." 

It all starts when an international 
drug ring chooses the wrong “no¬ 
body" to drown in the Seine and 
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then to use as a receptacle for a 
consignment of smuggled heroin. 
The stiff turns out to have a 
stepmother who is a close friend of 
the President of the United States, 
and an uncle - heir to a baronetcy 
— who is a colonel in the SAS. The 
lad was an undergraduate at Trin¬ 
ity, Cambridge, too, but he'd 
developed nasty habits. 

Step mum, Sarah Talbot, is told 
of the boy's demise as she is about 
to dine at the Four Seasons, and 
immediately gets on a plane for 
Heathrow and revenge. By startling 
coincidence, the only other pas¬ 
senger in first class is the top 
banana of the Mafia, who listens to 
Sarah's story and gives her his card 
with the words, “If ever you are in 
Sicily, you mil find me at my 
villa..." Mrs Talbot, by the way, 
has “grey-green eyes above rather 
prominent cheek-bones”, and the 
arch-villain is called Mr Smith. An 
astute thriller buff should guess his 
real identity well before halftime. 

Lear jets, bent crematoria in 
Kent, a ruthless assassin called Jago 
who has a soft spot, the baronet 
boss of an Ulster Loyalist terror 
gang, a computer whizz who rides 

freight trains for a bobby: Higgins 
uses almost every thrillerism in the 
canon, but with such shameless 
chutzpah that I enjoyed it all 
enormously. But next time, not 
quite so many corpses, please. 
• Hofofemes, by Michael L. Bal¬ 
dwin (Macdonald, £11.95) This 
author gets an encomium from the 
Poet Laureate, which makes me 
think he should be being reviewed 
in another part of the page. We 
don't care what Ted Hughes thinks 
down here, matey, butas it happens 
Baldwin possesses the first, indeed 
the only, absolute essential for 
getting an alpha from this examiner 
in this context. He can thrilL 

The first few pages concern a hi¬ 
jack of a Forces’ charter flight from 
Luton that had the same kind of 
effect on me as Cinerama did when 
I was a child. I actually felt I was 
there, winced at every little brutal¬ 
ity, gasped with fear as... well, 
you know the sort of thing. 

Matson, the hero, left over from 
Exit Wounds, the first novel in this 
series, is a tough-egg Irishman with 
“cheeky" eyes. This is an oculisra I 
had not encountered in a thriller 
before, but it’s a very good one, and 
Matson, whom I bad not met 
previously, is an exemplary hero 
whose cheeky eyes signal a good 
tine in deadpan remarks. And he's 
human. Recognizing an expression 

on the (ace of a woman with a gun, 
he remembers where he had seen it 
before, mainly in the mirror. “It 
was the aloofness of controlled 
fear." 

The rest of the book’s terrific, too. 
• Prism, by Gerrard Parker ('S/mon 
and Schuster. £11.95) “Prism”, for 
anyone with an even passing 
knowledge of Wilde's plays, is an 
almost ludicrously inappropriate 
name for an assassin. Pm not sure 
Gerrard Parker is that hot a 
pseudonym for a new writer ofbest- 
sellers. Gerrard is “two well-known 
writers who prefer to remain 
anonymous”. Perhaps this has 
something to do with the antiseptic 
flavour of this book, with its dead¬ 
eyed ex-cop (busted for booze) sent 
into wartime Germany to pick up 
secret papers embarrassing to cer¬ 
tain upper-class, formerly pro-Nazi 
Brits. There's a lot of high-speed 
cavorting about Europe, but even 
foe amazing Countess Helen von 
Ackersberg despite her “full and 
expressive" tips, has “cool though 
not hostile" eyes. J. Edgaf Hoover 
gels a walk-on part, Sutton, foe ex¬ 
cop, gets to 10 Downing Street, but 
Winston is away. The upperish 
classes receive a bashing of almost 
Deighionian proportions, East En- 
dere are OK, so is cricket, and some 
of foe sex and violence strikes me 
as gratuitous. 

A shrewd new 

biography of 

Margaret Thatcher 

suggests that the 

first lOyeaiswere 

just the start, writes 

John Campbell 

ONE OF US 
By Hugo Young 
Macmillan. £16.95 

It sometimes seems that every 
political commentator worth 
his salt must prove himself by 
putting his account of the 
Thatcher phenomenon be¬ 

tween hard covers. Since foe last 
election we have already had, 
among others, John Cole's The 
Thatcher Years and Peter Jenkins's 
Mrs Thatcher's Revolution, ex¬ 
cellent books both: despite the 
widely-perceived “culture of se¬ 
crecy”, foe quantity and quality of 
contemporary history being written 
by well-informed journalists will 
leave few surprises for foe histori¬ 
ans, when their turn comes to take 
more reflective stock of this most 
intensively leaked, analysed ami 
argued-over decade. 

Hugo Young's contribution to 
this swelling genre, timed to catch 
the tenth anniversary, is in one 
respect the most ambitions yet it is 
framed as a full-scale biography of 
the lady herself; and devotes a 
good 100 pages to foe years of 
preparation up to 1975. These 
constitute foe coolest and shrewd¬ 
est analysis we have had yet of the 
formative influences on foe young 
Margaret Roberts - of her tether, 
of Oxford, of her intellectual 
training in chemistry and foe 
law, and her early experience in 
government. 

The most extraordinary thing 
about Thatcher’s career is that 
practically nobody spotted her 
coming upL The Grantham Journal, 
we learn, did remark in 1945 on “a 
young woman of foe age of 19 with 
such derided convictions”; but as 
(ate as 1970-74 she was no more 
than foe token woman in the Heath 
Cabinet — ter less conspicuous, for 
instance, than Barbara Castle had 
been in Harold Wilson’s. The 
emergence since 1975 of the 
imperious personality we now 
know is foe most remarkable 
example since Hany Truman of the 
fiekf-marshaTs baton hidden un¬ 
suspected in the knapsack — an 
example which doubtless secretly 
inspires some 600 mute inglorious 
Thatchers still obscure. 

Yet with hindsight, it was all 
there from the beginning, framed in 
foe forcing-house of what Young 
(in an admirably precise phrase) 
characterizes as Alderman Rob¬ 
erts's household of “aggressive 
thrift". What is extraordinary is 
how she suppressed it for all 
those years of loyal careerism 
until foe moment when, as Enoch 
Powell has put it, the roulette 
wheel stopped at her number, and 
her previously inadmissible in¬ 
stincts were suddenly the flavour 
of the age. 

Young’s account of the decade 

since 1979; however, though at 400 
pages the fullest and among the best 
written, inevitably covers well- 
trodden ground, without adding 
much tint is identifiaUy new. 
Equally inevitably, as be comes 
closer up to date, and particularly 
in dealing with such episodes as 
Westland and Spycatcher; the 
perspective becomes less historical 
more journalistic — sometimes 
cheaply so. His overall view of foe 
Thatcher governments is healthily 
sceptical: he emphasizes - rightly, 
in my view — the dements of 
insecurity, uncertainty and oppor¬ 
tunism in what is now represented 
by Tory courtiers as foe triumphant 
application of a predetermined 
programme. There was, in feet, no 
blueprint foe 1979 manifesto on 
which she came to power was an 
astonishingly cautious document. 

and that of 1983 almost equally - - tt-~~ 
devoid of positive content During * v: 
both those administrations she 
simply rode her luck, backed her x k 
hunches and made up policy as she & * 
went along, emboldened by the lack c<r , 
of a serious opposition. G; ; 

- ’ r.L-:,: The real Thatcher era, -set-. 
Young suggests, may 
have begun only in 1987. f. 
If it was the Falkfands «£• 
war, the shakiest moment - ■/ 

of her first term, which first set her Is..- ; 
on a plinth of domestic invintibil- k>v:. 
ity, it was foe third election victory 
which finally routed all her foes,: '.iLr. 
mid raised her to the pinnacle of ! V 
self-confidence from which foe twT 
now surveys not only Britain, but * .1^... 
foe world. Now as never before she££ „ .. 
is free of all restraints, both internal 
and external personally dominant k; 
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Peter Rawtinson is an energetic 
enthusiast for life, who might have 
been Lord Chancellor had foe 
situation been right He has no 
complaint about foal though he 
feels a coolness between himself 
and Mts Thatcher. 

He was made Solicitor General 
by Harold Macmillan and Attorney 
General by Edward Heath. Rawtin- 
son’s writing on his tenure of these 
two offices — and on legal cases 
before and after — is distinguished 
by a sharp eye for character, 
sympathy, and an understanding of 
the theatrical side of the law courts 
(there was an early ambition to be 
an actor). 

Rawtinson acted victoriously for 
General Anders, oommander of foe 
Poles who fought for us so val¬ 
iantly, when Anders was libelled at 
foe instigation of Polish Com- 

Legal eagle’s-eye view i;.,' ■>1 

raunists trying to smear him witt 
pro-Nazism. 

He via ted, in prison, Ruth Ellis, 
the last woman to be banged in 
England — on July 12, 1955, foa 
shooting her feckless lover. 
When Rawtinson saw her, bet 
dyed-blonde hair had grown oof 
and foe was no longer the attractive 
woman of her photographs. He had 
thought she would want assurance 
that everything would be done to 
save her from the gallows. But 
instead, foe said quietly: “You wfll 
make certain, won’t you, that I shall 
be hanged? That is the only way I 
can join him (her lover j." The 

Woodrow Wyatt 

A PRICE TOO HIGH 
By Peter Rawtinson 

Wcidenfeid & Nicolson, £16 

destruction of this poor woman, 
who now would probably be found 
guilty only of manslaughter, did 
much to hasten the end of capital 
punishment 

The famous towpatb murder 
case taught Rawtinson the im¬ 
portance of keeping ati corres¬ 
pondence, however apparently 

unimportant During the trial bis 
main line of defence was' to 
discredit foe confession obtained 
by the police, and he cross?" 
examined Detective Superintend-' 
ent Hannam for two and a half' 
hours; in vain, for Rawluison’s 
client was convicted. ■ " 

As a matter of professional 
courtesy, Rawtinson wrote after- 
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'fS 
bad been his obligation as ■__ 
defence counsel to challenge the 
policeman's integrity. A polite let¬ 
ter came back to foe effect that as 
long as they both continued doing 
their duty, then so much the better. 

An explosively topical thriller 
by the new master of espionage 
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BECKET 
By Oliver Postgate 
and Naomi l-«w»dii 

Kingfisher Books, £6.95 

Oliver Postdate, inventor of Soup, 
dragons and Bagpussies, has taken 
np.l2fo-centuiy politics. Collabo¬ 
rating with Naomi LinneU, Keeper 
®f Books at Canterbury 
Cathedra, on a video of what he 
calls "foe appalling story” of 
Bedkei he has been led to create a 
tenoday Bayeux Tapestry, sub¬ 
titled An Illumination of the Life 
and J)emh of Thomas Racket. 
Neeme and thread are swapped for 
acrylics, and he has painted a 60ft- 
Joqg panorama to serve as foe 
foundation for both the video and 
this extended picture book. 

The idea is apt (for foe Bayeux 
Tapestry may well have been 

its 
— a dozen 
sequence of 

of foe Norman Conquest, and with L 
an equivalent narrative mo- .:.\C, -c;- 
men turn. Postgate leads us through . 
foe smelly purlieus of Cantawars u. ' 
Birig into foe drama. He adapts •• ..*£* 
many features from Bayeux: trees - .-V 
and walls used as punctuation - 
marks. 

—   — —“J 1UXVC OK 
worked at Canterbury), and i 
execution ingenious 
panels picturing a “ r ,—-o — wiucuh: oi 
events no less complex than those 

uiaauc events, ana when, at tne.--.- 
Md, the lice flow from martyred ' ?? 
Becka tike pepper and turn into ? ' 
cherubim, one doesn't know V %,.!!' 
whether to laugh or be sick. The 
history itself rk 
has (unsurpri¬ 
singly) caused 
problems, for 
the authors 
have had to 

giveatoo-brisk 
summary un¬ 
der each of the 
pictures, with a 
longer account 
at foe end of 
the book. 

By coinci¬ 
dence, two 
other new 
hooks give fur¬ 
ther nerspec- 

"T-gTgr.'1 
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jan unprecedented degree, and: 
•, , -ied with a dear mission to 
.^ . iicherize every remaining in¬ 

i'.'’' i„-jtion in the land. Where once 
, _ had the Pyms and Priors to 
_.f, intend with and the-likes of 

- w -rington, Whitdaw and Biffen to 
‘ teraie her instincts, now she has 
,.-er ambitious younger ministers 

.Hurd and Baker, Clarke and 
^non, former Healhiles every 

**v - falling over themselves to 
1 t slate her every whim into half* 

'• ':'L ’^jd legislation, and not a soul to 
the whistle. Abroad, raean- 

5. the insular novice, whom 10 
.ago Lord Carrington had to 

• from the consequences of 
' ^ own impulsive inexperiences, 

“ !ts openly of being die senior 
• • •:’>«nan in the world — the 
••-’,rJred sparring partner of 

r.-:';'^>achov, patronizing Bush, 

looking-for-fresh continents to 
conquer, mobbed in Poland and 
Zimbabwe, selling out unabashed 
to put South Africa and the Middle 
East to rights. 

Seen in this light, the tenth 
anniversary s a somewhat mislead¬ 
ing milestone. Hugo Young's dead¬ 
line (somewhere about last 
autumn) obliged him to sum up the 
Thatcher decade as if it were over. 
Yet the frightening feci is that 
unless either her cowed colleagues 
or the divided opposition parties 
(which, one can how see, shot their 
rhetorical boh too soon, and are 
now left impotent in the face of real 
horrors) can somehow call her to 
order or — the more likely 
consummation - she herself finally 
overreaches hersdt the Iasi 10 
years could well turn out to be only 
the beginning. 

Anne Billson 

HITCHCOCK AND 
SELZNICK 

By Leonard J. LefiT 
Weidertfeidd Nicobon, £9.95 

Stert is a certain pleasure 
to be had in contemplating 
the meetings of remark¬ 
able-men.-Not just the 

fleeting greetings that can be ex¬ 
changed in the street, but also those 
meetings which take place in the 
boardroom, and especially the 
dash of titans which results when 
big names come together in Holly¬ 
wood, 

Where there are big names, of 
course, there are usually egos to 
match; one shudders to think of the 
sparks which must have flown 
during the famous production of 
Galileo that, at one point, required 
the simultaneous involvement of 
Bertolt Brecht, Charles Laughton, 
Orson Welles and Mike Todd. 

Yet even the grandest of egos 
sometimes meshed, and the results 
were good. Producers-as-superstars 
have fallen out of fashion some¬ 
what, but in Hollywood's heyday, a 
producer could be as much the 
auteur of a movie as any of the 
directors cited by Cahiers du 
Cinhna: usually more so, because 
directors were often regarded, 
under the studio system, as mere 
employees. 

“Producer** has somehow come 
to be a dirty word, with connota¬ 
tions of tire casting couch, the 
elevation of economics at the 
expense of aesthetic considerations, 
businessmen first and artists only 
second, or third, or fourth. But bow 

Hollywood odd couple 
many times does one 
get the feeling, watch¬ 
ing a fibn nowadays, 
that the director could 
have done with some¬ 
one who might have 
given him a slap on 
the wrist, someone 
who might have said: 
“Hang on, this is what 
the public wants,** 
someone with enough 
confidence in his own 
power and judgement 
to challenge tire mae¬ 
stro at work? 

Alfred Hitchcock, 
for a brief period, had 
such a producer. Da¬ 
vid O. Selznick. who 
in 1936 left MGM to 
form Selznick Inter¬ 
national Pictures, 
might be considered 
the true auteur of 
Gone With The Wind. 
He occupied himself 
with every aspect of 
film-making, from 
first treatment to post 
production. 

He was an avid 
reader and an ad- _ 
vocate of “quality” If Alfred Hit 
his cultural aspira¬ 
tions were gauche, they would for 
much of his career chime perfectly 
with those of the American public. 

Hitchcock, eager to escape from a 
British film industry that was 
suffering one of its perennial at¬ 
tacks of tire doldrums, signed a 
contract with Selznick in 1938. In 

Alfred Hhcftrorfc: Setznick streamlined his Notorious script 

would for later years, interviewed by the likes was Soto, 
e perfectly of Truffaut, he would play down on this wi 
an public. Selznick's role in his early Ameri- ing rcadi 
ape from a can successes, and shuffle on to him their four 
that was all the mistakes of the four films out to bt 

ennial at- they made together. climactic 
signed a Hitchcock's dream was to be- While i 

n 1938. In come a truly independent film- niferJonc 

maker, and be bridled 
at what he saw as 
Selznick's interfer¬ 
ence, but there is no 
doubt that the produc¬ 
er's influence was of¬ 
ten beneficent Hitch¬ 
cock had a tendency 
to favour mechanics, 
tricksy business and 
manipulative effects 
over character and di¬ 
alogue. 

In Rebecca, the first 
of their collabora¬ 
tions, tire men's faults 
seem to cancel each 
other out; Selznick's 
insistence on slaying 
faithful to Daphne du 
Maurier's novel was 
evened out by the 
director's intention to 
let it go hang. 

It was Selznick, get¬ 
ting all hung up over 
Jennifer Jones and 
off-loading his anxi¬ 
eties on to one of Los 
Angeles's top psychi¬ 
atrists. who first had 
the idea for the film 
that would become 

wrscrint Spellbound, but their 
finest film together 

was Notorious, and it is tire chapter 
on this which makes most interest¬ 
ing reading {The Paradine Case. 
their fourth and last project, turned 
out to be something of an anti- 
dimactic fizzle). 

While Selznick fussed over Jen¬ 
nifer Jones in Duel in the Sun (aka 

Lust in the Dust.% Hitchcock 
worked with Ben Hcchi on the 
script of Notorious, dreaming up 
the MacGuffin of an atomic bomb 
a month before the military ac¬ 
tually began to make one. 

In various drafts, they killed off 
their heroine, and either ignored 
their hero or had him plunge off a 
500ft predpice. Selznick kept peck¬ 
ing away at their ideas, shaping ami 
streamlining, setting them straight 
whenever they got too wordy. 

It was a fascinating partnership, 
and Leflf is agreeably smug on the 
factual, contractual details. He is 
not so hot at filling in the gaps; 
there is far too much of “the 
director probably grew very, very 
anxious”. Probably? And one is 
occasionally brought up short by 
the odd turn of phrase, such as **a 
nation at war blasted tire course of 
history”. (In other words, the 
Japanese attacked Peart Harbour.) 

The principal characters never 
really come alive through his 
writing, but the author has pro¬ 
vided enough data for readers to be 
able to do their own reconstruction 
work. 

There are Selznick's six tablets of 
Benzedrine a day (no wonder these 
guys could take meetings until all 
hours of the night), and his order to 
one of his employees to “drop 
everything” and register Mein 
Kampf with the Title Registration 
Bureau. 

There are Hitchcock’s theories of 
“negative acting”: when actors 
asked him about motivation, he 
would respond. “Your salary”. And 
there is the director's habit of 
saying to people: “I have no cock.” 
What he meant, of course, was that 
they should call him “Hitch” 

Orton revisited Hhis book is a wonderfully 
funny and honest account 
of the last eight months of 
Orton's life - half in 

London, half in Tangier*, where he 
baked endless «iirw and had 
all the local “trade”. 

“My writing is a deliberate satire 
on bad theatre.” His literary criti¬ 
cism contains a good deal of 
common sense: Virginia Woolfs 
7b a Lighthouse provoked: “What 
a long-winded art form die novel 
has turned out to be. At least the 
play must obey the rales of a'two- 
hour traffic*. It can go on a bit 
longer, but it can't turn into a two- 
day traffic* as the novel can.” 

Orton was without intellectual 
snobbery. He could read Hamlet 
one minute and turn on Tarzan the 
next, or Doctor Who — “Rubbish, 
but there’s a young boy in it worth 
looking at; like an Edwardian 
masher at a Gaiety show.” 

The Orton Diaries can be read on 
many levels. The variety of types 
and their differing sexn&l practices 
provide detailed documentation of 
the homosexual world of the Six¬ 
ties. I shall never look at a gents’ 
lavatory in the same way again — 
“the little pissoir under the bridge 
bad become the scene of a frenzied 
homosexual saturnalia. No more 
than two feet away the citizens of 
Holloway moved about their or¬ 
dinary business.” 

The idea of a diary was suggested 
by Orton's agent, Peggy Ramsay. 
The act of confession came natu¬ 
rally to Orton. Actor Kenneth 
Cranham said of him: “He thought 
he was really beautiiuL Joe did. His 
real buzz was himself When he'd 
leave a room, he would stand in 
front of a minor — very upright — 
and look at himseLTlike be thought 

-ev 
— renty years later, Hannam 

1 e to The Times saying Rawlin- 
Y r-iuby then Attorney General, had 

7 \j If en him a letter admitting 
V Avvledge of the falseness of his 

t's statements, yet, on instrao 
i from the accused, he had put 
forward. The Press went more 

- - -r 1 . V-*' usually purple over the idea an : 
-v;.tmcy Genual presenting to a 

■ -jlu- what he knew to be lies. 
.Ornately Rawiinson had kept 

'.';.^:»irespondence. A retraction 
... faved. 

wtinson was in the thick of the 
rtmocase too, and his descrip- 

- hs an antidote to some of the 
r " A'd&ion in the Glm Scandal I 

absolutely Rawlinson’s ao- 
• i , of how Profumo brought 

.. *,*;?. his own downfall, and how 
'^r/l.icn Ward came to be 

- ..- •'Rented. 

^ecket 
O | 0 ^0 this Becket Cynthia and 
V - ,-m Birrer in their pirture 

. Patrick’s Dream (MacRae, 
. r-f \ have actually composed 

; i:> -;lhistrations in fabric, but wills 
j over-selfconscious decora- 

:.j!r '. ind Naomi Lewis has retold 
“-t ^'[us by Marie de France, 
. iticalJy illustrated by Angela 

^4 Tbetitie.Pro«idKmg^|!™ 
. '-^fady (Hutchinson, £10.95), 

- • V-i.’"* arizes the theme of most ot 
.'■* '.'.'.■varies, which were first dedi- 

. • Becket’s Henry, but their 
■ ‘'.save delineation of the ro- 

■ .' • V t contrasts strangely with his 
life. 

Affairs of state 
and the heart 
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Bn September 21,1899, this 
newspaper published a let¬ 
ter from LP. Zakrevsky, 
chief prosecutor of the 

Russian Senate, expressing, in 
sharply-worded French, his outrage 
at the conviction of Captain Drey- 
fiis. The letter, seen as interference 
in the international affairs of 
France, cost the liberal senator his 
career, but from the vantage point 
of these 90 years we can glimpse the 
enviable freedom of conscience 
which Tania Alexander’s grand¬ 
father enjoyed as his country 
navigated into the 20th century. 
The efforts of this generation of 
public-spirited men made Russia a 
dvic equal of the nations of 
Europe; when, in 1911, the Beths 
affair threatened to become 
another Dreyfus case, the accused 
was acquitted by a Russian jury. 

It was, coincidentally, in 1911 
that the senator’s youngest daugh¬ 
ter, Moura, married Ioann von 
Benckendorff a member of the 
noble Baltic family which gave 
Russia the infamous chief of police 
who, 90 years earlier, broke up the 
Decembrist uprising under Nicho¬ 
las I and sent Pushkin mto exile. 
Neither Ioann’s descendant nor his 
country would see the century of 
civic evolution end. Russian 
democracy was smashed, and he 
was murdered a year later by an 
unknown assassin, while returning 
to the family estate near Tallinn. 
The author of this memoir was 
three, and his widow still young. 

All of this would have been tragic 
enough had Moma von Bencken- 
dorff not met Brace Lockhart, the 
British Consul in Moscow, while 
her husband was alive. Their affair, 
her concealed pregnancy, and his 
eventual expulsion from Soviet 
Russia on a fabricated charge of 
conspiracy invest this drama with 
on even deeper significance: In 
1918, Lockhart .abandoned the 
woman he had seduced as the 
British abandoned the nation to 
which they had beer^ bound by 

Andrei Navrozov 

AN ESTONIAN 
CHILDHOOD 

By Tania Alexander 
Heinemann, £6.95 

family ties. “Goodbye," she wrote 
to him in 1921, “be happy if you 
can, but I don’t think you can 
quite.. 

. In 1932, Lockhart published his 
hugely successful Memoirs of a 
British Agent. In this, and later in a 
film based on the book, the affair 
was presented as “a sensational 
love story against a fascinating 
political background**. Such 
callousness is true to type; assorted 
mountebanks pose as passionate 
lovers as easily as they impersonate 
responsible diplomats, wrecking 
the destinies of nations as if these 
were women’s lives. tTiis is why the 
old letters which Maura's daughter 
quotes are heart-rending still; “For 
God's sake be frank with me. Baby, 
play fair..They are addressed 
to her mother's lover, but in them 
the voice of a suffocated people 
accuses Lloyd George of betrayal. 

The rest of Moura’s story is 
dominated by her love affairs with 
Maxim Gorky, by then a kind of 
Russian H.G. Wells, a bloodless 
revolutionary eventually killed on 
Stalin's orders, and Wells, by then a 
land of English Gorky, a one-man 
establishment made impotent.by 
history. Steeled by the privations of 
ter Soviet existence. Moura did not 
hesitate to involve both men in 
intimate intrigues. This is a fas¬ 
cinating book, all the more so 
because its modest author is as 
reluctant to draw conclusions from 
the events she describes as she was 
when ter mother was alive: “I 
listened, talked, and discussed with 
enthusiasm things that I did not 
know enough about” The life of 
Mount von Benckendorff is a 
forgotten emblem of the unfinished 
tragedy we call the 20th century. . 

Fiona Pitt-Kethley 

THE ORTON DIARIES 
Edited by John Lahr 

Methuen. £4.99 

be was very butch.” 
It's interesting to see the less 

public, unexpected side - as a good 
neighbour, minding Miss Boynes's 
budgerigars during a move, or 
giving advice to Kenneth Williams. 
“Yon must do whatever you like, as 
long as yon enjoy it and don't hurt 
anyone else, that's all that matters 
... and enjoy sex. When you’re 
dead you’ll regret not having fun 
with your genital organs.” 

It’s impossible not to be wise 
after the event and read the coming 
tragedy between the lines. “I have 
high hopes of dying in my prime” 
... when the police found the 

bodies of Orton and bis lover, 
HalliweH there was a note: “If you 
read bis diary, all will be explained. 
KH. PS especially the latter part” 
But there are no real clues. 

Beneath the day-to-day domestic 
details runs the story of Orton’s 
writing of a film script for the 
Beaties, cafled Up Against It “He 
[Walter Shenson. American film 
producer] was most concerned to 
impress upon me that the boys* 
shouldn't be made to do anything 
in the film that would reflect badly 
upon them. I hadn't the heart to 
tell him that tire boys, in my script, 
had been caught in flagrante: 
become involved in dubious pol¬ 
itical activity, dressed as women, 
committed murder, been put in ; 
prison and committed adultery. 
And the script isn't finished yet.” 
Sadly, the film was never made. 

• An Actor and W» Time 

wtUulohnM^er mid John Powefl) 
(Sftigwfck and Jackson, £9.95) 
Revised and updated autobiog of 
our greatest Swing voice, timed for 
his 85tfi birthday. 
• imaginary Peopta - A Who’s 
Who oJ Modern Rational 
Characters 
by David Printfe (PelacSn, £7.99) 
Forgotten who Isabel Archer was? 
Or Michael Corfeone? Or P6p6 Le 
Moko? Or Nathan Zuckerman? 
• Classic Country Pubs 
by Nett Hanson (Pavilion, £9.99) 100 
beauties up and down the kingdom, 
fortunately not includiflg my 
favourite. 
• Take a Buttock of Beefa 
by Verity Ism (Headline £835) 
Cuisine of yesteryear. “Take a fake 
large Pig and cut off his head, then 
stttWm thorow the midst, then take 
forth his bones, then lay him far 
warm water one night.. 

ik Cohn got bis wisdom Nand wealth and Weltan¬ 
schauung sorted out early; 

-he got it all into focus 
before be hit 20. 

This collection - of criticism, 
profile, fiction and reportage, rang¬ 
ing from hard fan to complete 
fantasy - begins with sweet epiph¬ 
any and ends in sour apocalypse. It 
is not so much, as the cover legend 
augurs, a commentary on “the Age 
of Rock” as it is a book of 
revelations, a work of theology. 

The language of Rock's applause 
has always been a catechism of 
grace and worship and faff Its first 
commandment: thou shaft not get 
bored. All the young cherubs want 
to be Lucifer, even if the record 
shows that satyric overload tends to 
leave an ash of human debris. 

Cohn is intrigued by stars like 
Sinatra, Presley, and (a definitive) 
Phil Specter, whose incredible early 
brisance leaves over a life bereft of 
challenge. “Truthfully, what more 
was left? Nothing, except to lock 
the gate of El Dorado and dis¬ 
appear. His journey was completed; 
ail that remained was time to 

Nerve 
of a rock 
romantic 

Tan Penman 

BALL THE WALL 
By Nik Cohn 
Picador. £4.95 

ki!L” (This Spector could be spelt 
spectre.) 

AD that remains as surety is the 
Image - quite possibly sculptured 
by Cohn — or a heap of broken 
images: a million mirrors round the 
King-sized bed reflect a diminish¬ 
ing “I” encased in expanding flesh. 

Cohn was turned on by the 
triumph of the Overbrats - the 
arrogantly young and their self- 

The king and his courtier: Nik Cohn, chronicler of the Teen age, in 1969 

| QUICK LIST- - 
• No Tima To Wave Goodbye 
by Ben Wicks (Bloomsbury. £3.50) 
The story of wartime children 
evacuees Apparently 3,500,000 of 
the little dears were foisted on to the 
countryside. 
• The Telephone Boxes 
by Gavin Stamp (Chatto, £4.99) 
An elegy for the old K2. designed by 
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott (with 

invention out of post-war nowhere. 
“The decisive element is nerve — 
how much do we dardT — and he 
came to embody what he surveyed. 
A first novel at 17. his definitive 
superpop manifesto Awopbopoloo- 
bop Alopbamboom by 21- Cohn 
chronicled the birth of Teen (as 
state of mind, as marketable sta¬ 
tus); be wrote about his clothes, and 
characters, and carnal ascension; he 
wrote about styles long before there 
was a Style, and it is writing that 
holds up. will hold up. 

He took the city and its slickers 
and in a deceptively off-hand 
language - thoughts of pulp classi¬ 
cism — imbued their low life with 
impossible grandeur. The heroes of 
this canon are far from predictable: 
Johnnv Ray. PJ. Proby and An¬ 
drew Loog Oldham lend their 
charm, or ham. to Cohn's best — 
Tynanesque - profiles; here the 
music is a virtual irrelevancy, and 
the alchemy of self and perfor¬ 
mance is aiL 

Cohn is an incorrigible romantic, 
but he was never a naif - his 
plotting of bow cult cliques go 
overground is as fresh as last week's 
stale Acid House T-shirts. Rock is 
no longer a homogenous Teen 
Dream.- but an irretrievably frag¬ 
mented buyer’s market where, 
ironically enough, tomes by lost 
prophets like Lestei Bangs and Nik 
Cohn become the major events of 
the season, possessing a cachei that 
no one record can any longer 
command. 

“The best of Rock is that it traps 
the instant The corollary, almost 
inevitably, is that it misses out on 
permanence — it's totally un¬ 
equipped for any profundities or 
second thoughts.” Simply by be¬ 
queathing this sentence, Cohn re¬ 
fines its substance. He is the Hegel 
of the Hop. 

1753-1837). As wen as everything 
you need to know about the modem 
nasties Scent also did the main 
library building in Cambridge, known 
locatty as the Bulgarian Ministry of 
Information. 
• The Shifting Point 
by Peter Brook (Methuen, £5.99) 
Trie greatest theatre director this 
country hasn't got Brook assesses 
the lessons of his experimental 
work up to and including The 
Mahabharuta. 

MARTIN SHORT 

INSIDE THE 
BROTHERHOOD 
FURTHER SECRETS OF THE FREEMASONS 

Hardback £14.95 
Available in paperback 

The Brtrtherhooi The Secret World of fke Freemasons 
£3.50 

IN BOOKSHOPS EVERYWHERE. 

Finding the car 
you want is so 
easy! hist ad 
laraara* 

SAYS 

FREE 7DAY SERVICE MATCHES 
L BUYERS TO SELLERS - INSTANTLY J 

01-2058000 
WVRTEEY0U8 CAR UNTIL SOU) 

FOB WHY ONE PAYMENT? 
FSS VALUATION SENT TO SELLERS. 
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THE SOUTH BANK CENTREm 
RQVAL FESTIVAL HALL OIIFFW FI 17ARFTW Hit I PUPCELL ROOM TEL'CC 01-926 0300 10am-9pm icvcn dyy* 

CC Ot-635 3831 ' 9am - 8pm daily 

BARBICAN 
i Swr-cri. Juried tni TreifiirM rv lKi»CC-Tor.'.:isr. st ire- Kr; L;.-.dcr ' 

THURSDAY 27 APRIL at Z45pjn- 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Romeo 2nd Joliet Overture ® RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerto No % 

SIBELIUS: Finlandia; GRIEG: Peer Gynt SuitcNo 1; 

RIMSKY KORSAKOV: Caprimo Bspsgnote 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

ManmqaiBOadnw IBBUK|<a» 
£6.SO.O.£«Oi£l ».£!*»■ £M 

WEDNESDAY 3 MAFatZffi pun. 

CITY OF LONDON 
SINFONIA 

BACH __Brandenburg Concerto No 3 
^ MOZART  .Kano Concerto No 21 in C 

ifl^VIVAU)!—..-.....The Four Seasons 
ian Watson coodaooriptao 

wSf SIMON STANDAGE viofeo 

£6.50, £7-50, £9,0050, £12, £13.51 

SATURDAY 13 MAY at 8 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

RO&3NI ——_Barber rfSc^leOraimt 
MOZART_EmeKkancNachPnntik ® GRIEG.-_Piano Concerto 
BEETHOVEN——.SympfawyNoS 

NICHOLAS CLEOBURT ccnductot/pano 
PEERS LANE pnoo 

0.50,0.50,00.50. £12.50, £I4.W 

lit..:- i i 

JalMSa 

STTYiWEMfiiiilill; 

BBC Singer* 

ROBERTSAXTON Qwmciro ApoUo 
STRAVINSKY Apctb 
SIMON 8A1NHRIDGE Fonuua for Arabic urehesBa 
GERSHWIN Second Rtapaxly for piano md oretetra 

IVES Secml Otdtettral Set 
Pre-cooccrt uftn 6.15 Riven by Robert Saxton xnd Simon Bajnbridge 

i entry by concert ticket) 

£12. £9. £6. £1.90, £3 Bor Office/CC 01-926 8800 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Mouc Director Gmcppc Sinopoli 

Royal Festival Hall 

CARLO MARIA GIULINI 

FREDERICA VON STADE 
DAWN UPSHAW_ 

HANS-PETER BLOCHWITZ 
SIMON ESTES 

The Philharmonia Chorus 

MOZART: REQUIEM 
MOZART: SYMPHONY NO. 40 

Two performances 

TUESDAY 18 APRIL at 730 pm 
Sponsored by the Comic Nw Publications Limited 

THURSDAY 20 APRIL at 7.30 pm 
Sponsored by Mitsubishi Electric (UK) Lid 

Tid<eu£J.50,£5.£8,£l2,£i6.5^£IS Box Officc/CCOI-9288800 

Eu§gH7^5] 
aso, UJO. gJP.fU.£U-».£*4^ 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
01-9288800 

SATURDAY 6th MAY 730 
MOZART-BACH-VIVALDI 
Gn M9odBmn«bb the Angfca-Aoainaa Society) 

Clarinet: JACK BRYMER WtteJOSElUBGARClA 

Overture, The Marriage oTK^ro—. 

SSSaS=- 
THE FOUR SEASONS-.—-VIVALDI 

vh 
~ 

Friday RAPHAB. DOMBLE. 
71 April Dwxalc Sena m A Op 413 Emin SchtOhott (1884-1943): Sestet (1st 
7J0in Londonpeifl Schoontaera VetMadeMlOhlDp 4 

P5i0.CS50.C-l50.r3sa Jaantleide 

STOVEHgmar Sor SanaamCOo 22.Scartattfc4Sonatas: 
bcntE Zambia Granacma. Rumores oe la Catett Bach: Prptude 
id Fugue BWV93S 1000. Vtto-Lobos: 2 Pretucas A 2 Eludes; 

Barrios: UCUeGai. Waltz Op a No * 
K. CS £4. C3 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

Music Director Vladimir Ashkenazy 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

WEDNESDAY 19 APRIL 730 p.m. 
Mozart Overture, The Magic Flute 
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor) 
Dvorak Symphony No. 8 

auk mam JANOS ScBESTTtN narpwTcra 
C0*o ChamberIfewicSeries. HandetSooaia-nFOp 

12 Bade Soiuei >n E Bvwioie. Haunt Sanmn 0 Op I No, 13: 
Sonau n G BWVlOil 

MsSTftllUd 

Conductor Claus Peter Flor 
Soloist Peter Donohoe 

Sponsored by Access 

SATURDAY 22 APRIL 730 p.m. 
Mussorgsky Night on the Bare Mountain 
Chabrier Espana 
Gershwin Rhapsody in Blue 
Falla Two suites from The Three- 

Cornered Hat 
Tchaikovsky 1812 Overture 

Conductor Enrique Badz 
Soloist Kathryn Scott 

SUNDAY 30 APRIL 730 pan. 
Elgar Overture, Cockaigne 
Elgar Cello Concerto 
Prokofiev Romeo and Juliet, Suite No. 2 

Conductor Vernon Handley 
Soloist Heinrich Schiff 

Ticket* £4 — £20 

Box Offlee/CC01-928 8800 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL WEDNESDAY 26 APRIL at 7.30 pm 

LONDON MOZART PLAYERS 
JANE GLOVER conductor 

LILIAN KALLIR piano 
MOZART; Ballet Music from Idomeneo 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 1 

<H*£7r HAYDN: Symphony No. 99 
Spiomd by The Burton Gmp PLC 

£1.50.£6’O.£%£10 £12>5Lcicd (critic pecol'4i BwOfliceNXOWWOO 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL THURSDAY 27 APRIL at 7.45 pm 

ENGUSH BACH FESTIVAL 
Director Lma Lafcmdi OBE 

praeim 

RAMEAU AT VERSAILLES 
Staged productions of Drwatiasement from 

“Nais” & “Pygmalion” 
Jennifer Smith ■ Andreas Jaggi ■ Sally Harrison 
Janine Roebuck ■ Andrew Tusa ■ Justin Joseph 

Sarah Cromer (baroque dancer) 
EJLF. BAROQUE DANCERS & ORCHESTRA 

DAVID ROBLOU 
Conductor 

STEPHEN PRESTON 
Choreographer-Director 

£15. £12, £8-W, £5 Box Office/CCOI-728 8800 

The South Bank Centre presents 

LA BONNE CHANSON 
Henry Herford baritone 
Graham Johnson piano 

Wednesday 19 April at 8.00 pm 
Purcell Room 

A hundred year* of liberie, epiilc rt faurttilcn 
French *anp. I nun the till of the Braille to the 

budding at the EdM Tower. 

ST.JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE MONDAY 17th APRIL at 730pm 

AN EVENING OF HANDEL 
5 Sonatas, Suite in F minor. Three Dances 

SAMUEL COLES (Jure 
lit Prim Sehevcnmgm ImenMUoul Mime Comprlirkm 1988 

JACQUES 200N nute 
Principal Flute Gonccrtgcbouw Orchestra (Amsterdam) 

URSULA LEVEAUX bassoon 
Principal Bassoon. Scncnsh Chamber Orefaestra 

ROGER HAMILTON harpsichord 
Tickets: £4. £i from Box Oflkc/CC- 01-222 1061 

THE ACADEMY OF LONDON m 
Conductor Richard Scamp E 

THE cr 
BRANDENBURG 

CONCERTOS 
Sl John’s Smith Square Friday 21 April at 7J0 pm j 

Tickets £3 — £10 from Box Office/CC 01-222 1061 

FRIDAY 12 MAY at Z30 pan. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Piano Concerto No 1; The Nutcracker Sake; 

“1812” Over wig with cannon and mortar 
effects 

MX I rfiCKBCffia -.41» Tgn |- t. 

BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
FRASERGOULDINGoaodiKtor MALCOLMBINNSpiano 

£5.50, £6.50, £B50,£5JO.01,02-50,0350 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL BODAY 28 APRIL 7JO pa 

EAST SUSSEX CENTENARY 
2500 Young Musicians in choirs, hands 

and orchestras. Works include 

BORODIN: PQLQVSTIAN DANCES 
BIZET: CARMEN (excerpts) ■ 

Tickeis:£S & £8 from RAH Bax OOice01-5898212 CC0I-589 9465 

gsEEJCLEg ill 

Allegro/Mestcal Productions presents 

Ofienatic 
in a Drawing Room setting, vnth 

STARS of the 
KIROV & BOLSHOI 

OPERA 
at prices you can afford 

ALEXEI STEBUAMK0 SERGEI LE1FERKUS 
Totr Bii-ure 

LARiSSA SHEVCHENKO Soprano 

Piano accompanist INGRID S8RGEN0R 

WEMBLEY GRAND HALL 
SATURDAY 29 APRIL 7.30pm 

Bet Office (HI) 9001234 
Also Tower Records. PiccadHy Cireos. 

Tickets - £77-50 £14.3? E11S8: Access & Wsa 

ART GALLERIES 

W1GMORE HALL 
Tuesday 25th April at 730 pm 

GYORGY PAUK violin 
JANOS SEBESTYEN harpsichord 

PAL BANDA cello 

play Sonatas by 

Bach aad Handel 
Box OfficrfCCOI-TO5 2141 

Ibbs A Tillm Ltd 

839 S972GC Fkol COB aoiir 7doy 
836 3464 0*8 M/GW9 AH 

HOtin 379 6131 (MK tea) 

ASPECTS OF LOVE 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 

New Mom] 
Lyrics toy DON SLACK & 

CHARLES HART 
DlncM toy TREVOR NUNN 

Oom AM IT 
NOW pHEViEWmO 

Cm 7.46 Mats Sac 3.00 

1 V ■ *■ t.T1. M l ■ 

TO KILL A 
MOCKINGBIRD 

BY HARPER LEE 
Eia7JOMWWet6TtanZ<» 

ANTHONY HOPKINS 
ill 

M. BITTEKFLY 

SIi:«fta-slmr\ TIi**alr<* 

cc 836117X. CC w«i Mg dec *40 
7200/01-741 9999/Groop Sotos 

930 6123. 
Cm* 7-30. Wed real 3.84448 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

A BEST PLAY AWARDS 

I OF A FIAT” standard 

ARDSr DESCENDING 
A STAIRCASE 

-naiiBlIM. Oort, tnpmtoux" cun 
MmTtar 8 Ftl & Sat 6 A BJO 

QIIBDFB 734 1166/0261 cc 439 I VAUOIVBJX-cc 836 998T/BB4B 
3849/741 9999 (too bko fee) 2*0 I 761 9999 Ut081 836 3464 OHtD 
7200/379 4446 Q4tor won bkg I Fa) Monday-Friday Eip 7-30 
tmO eras 930 6U3 Mob-Hui I Mato Wed 230 san BJO ft 830 

OOO, Ftl ft Sat 6.00 ft BAB, 
“THE WH llRbl 

Bfrearaaanr or the 
THEATRE YEAR" I ** 8W 

Mau <a> Stotoday HFNfTFnR WARD . 

SPITALFIELDS FESTIVAL 
/7\ Oiriu Qiureh, Commercial Sc El 
fit Atonic Director RICHARD HICROX 

ml 6 —28 JUNE 
CITY OF LONDON SINFONIA 

Richard HJcLox 

EMDELLION QUARTET 
TALLIS SCHOLARS 

NORTHERN SINFONIA 
GUbcn Varga 

PURCELL QtJARTET 
VA1AHAT KHAN TALUS SCHOLARS VAJAHATKHAN 

Emma Kirkby Martin Hill Stephen Robert* 
Michael Chance Simon Gay Stephen Varcoc 

FALTRE Roqtuem BRITTEN St. Nicholas BEETHOVEN Mass in C 

FREE BROCHURES 0483 575274 (24hrs) 

_ _ LONDON 
LSO SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
THURSDAY 20 APRIL 7.45pm 

RICHARD HICROX c« 
MENDELSSOHN 

ELIJAH 
(Suog is English) 

ROSALIND PLOWRIGHT soprano 
LINDA FINNIE mezzo wprana 

ARTHUR DAVIES tenor 
JOHN RAWNSLEY Uuitonr 

LONDON SYMPHONY CHORUS 
Sponsored by PETER STUYVESANT FOUNDATION 

Seal Prices £13 D 3 £11 E9£S£4 

BARBICAN HALL 01-€38 8891 (9-8 daily) 

Bt STOCKS CLUB, 
CHELSEA 

Monday 17th April. 
Dirmer/Cabarat 

HotHne 
01-351 3461 

Mnm 836 7611 or ZOO 79X3 
(A CC 741 9999/ 836 7368/ 379 
4444 FtM caU 2Shr cc 240 7200 
rno bko (Ml Grams 990 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO AUGUST 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL 
NlgMDr at 7.30 Mata wen at 230 

ft Sat 630 ft BJO 
“Tltf 1WIIUT MM 

MTomrs exp 

— —— 867 Ills CC 867 1111 
5T9 6444 (No Mra fccJ/741 9999 
9407200 (Bko fMIOraa_867 1113 

HAVnOUBE 839 4401 CrMK 
Caros Fnt CBS Mtr 7 day 2*0 
7200(bteHej 741 9999 04(0 tea) 
***** OVPBOBIIT UMftTiar 

JACKIE MASON’S 
TMK WORLO ACCOftSBM TO 

SCK» ATM. AT ALL flllCO 
HIM. DATI 

TtxsSat at aoo 
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THE ARTS 

Hullabaloo and Costard 
were the early symbols 
of BBC£ “They were 
two cartoon tengaroos 
chosen to promote the 

The idea was that 
tne baby kangaroo leaping from its 
Parents pouch would signify the 
birth ofBBC2.” Well, h comes a 

quarter of a century late, but rm 
grateful to the BBC Television 
publraty people for the relief of 
this explanation. Hullabaloo and 
Custard had always mystified me. 
I do remember somebody voicing 
the opinion that they symbolized 
the extent to which the BBC would 
be out-of-pocket after the kunch. 
That view is now revealed to have 
been a pessimistic, though not 
wildly inaccurate, interpretation. 

Custard, we may be sure, 'was a 
planned baby. Everything about 
BBC2 was planned. Planning was 
built into its remit, and remained 
there. The critic Peter Black once 
declared that: “In BBC2 we have a 
last good hope for television, for 
the only thing that mightarresttbe 
inevitable slide is the phwvn*^ 
alternative from a combined 
source.” In other words, even if 
the two mass channel, BBCl and 
ITV, locked in a demented strug¬ 
gle for supremacy, were to wrestle 
each other over a precipice of 
taste, the kangaroo channel would 
continue its planned pursuit of 
excellence, eventually bringing the 
senior services back to their 
senses, no doubt, with its quiet 
assertion of quality. 

There was an idealism implicit 
in this, but even at the time, it 
seemed an oddly negative way to 
define the new channel. Greeting 
the 1964 launch in Radio Times, 
Kenneth Adam, BBC director of 
television, exposed this problem 
by prophetic accident when he 
characterized the new arrival in a 
series of denials: “BBC2 is not an 
invitation to watch more, to 
become a television addict... is 
not seeking, in unholy partnership 
with BBCl, to seduce viewers 
away from ITV... is not in¬ 
tended as a menace to BBC 
Radio... is not staffed by an 

RICHARD WILLSON 

One-up; drama by Alan Bkasdale, natural history by David Attenborough, Civffisatioo by Kenneth Clark, buHVeye by Eric Bristow, Alan Yentob in control, pageantry with 
Adolfo Cell, jazz by Charlie Mingus, conducting by Klemperer. “Providing teJerisha access for artists, writes and masxaans iswbat foe BBC has always done best,” Yentob says 

The only network television channel that does not 

run a soap opera celebrates its silver jubilee next week. 
Russell Davies reviews the first 25 years of BBC2 

elite,” and so on. Adam's piece 
placed so many limits on ambition 
that his personnel, had they taVen 
it seriously, would hardly have 
dared to throw the big switch on 
April 20,1964. 

When they (fid, in any case, 
nothing* happened. There had 
been a cataclysmic power failure 
all over west London, after a 
66,000V duct burnt out in a cable 
room at Battersea Power Station. 
The entire programme output 
from Television Centre blacked 
out, and all that was left of BBC2 
was newsreader Gerald Priestland, 
sitting up in Studio A, Alexandra 
Palace — where British television 
broadcasting had begun — with a 
bulletin to read. The climax of his 
performance ran as follows: 

Priestland: “Finally, a safety 
note: after free beer was distrib¬ 
uted to workmen at the topping- 
out of the new Nottingham Uni¬ 
versity building, the contractors 
closed down the ate for the rest of 
the day. A spokesman said the 
men were rather light-hearted, and 
it was thought to be in their best 
interests. The building is 186 ft 
high. (Telephone ringis.) Excuse 
me. lust like Channel One! Hello? 

One, (Pause.) Unlike Channel 
there’s nobody there.” 

Two telephone calls later, 
Priestland announced with hilar¬ 
ious confidence: “We are going to 

repeat this news summary in one 
minute.” Efforts to rescue the 
evening were finally abandoned at 
9.45pm. At a press reception in 
Television Centre, chicken salad 
was munched by candlelight, and 
no toasts were proposed. As 
Anthony Burgess remarked in The 
Listener, “Anyway, wbenBBC2 
eventually opened, there was a 
decent fingers-crossed atmosphere 
and even a votive candle in the 
Line-Up studio. That blackout had 
been very salutary.” 

“A decent fingers-crossed at¬ 
mosphere” sums up the endeav¬ 
ours of the early years. However 
good the programmes were, no¬ 
body could guarantee that the 
audience would grow at the 
hoped-for rate. A new receiver and 
aenal were required to take in the 
625-tine UHF signal, which at fust 
covered only the London area any¬ 
way — h was just strong enough to 
reach “Disgusted” in Tunbridge 
Wells. Some of what he saw burst 
in with an impressive confidence: 
Jazz 625, for example, which was 
there on opening night (Mark II) 

with a performance by Duke Ell¬ 
ington's Orchestra. Nobody has 
ever brought jazz more fluently to 
the screen than producer Terry 
Henebery, and some 50 editions of 
the show have been preserved; 
Alan Yentob, once the distin¬ 
guished editor of Arena, now 
BBCTs controller, intends soon to 
put them ouL 

T he immediate highlight 
of the celebratory pro¬ 
gramming, however, un¬ 
seen for 21 years, is lobe 
John Hopkins's mas¬ 

terly drama quartet. Talking to a 
Stranger. Yentob's own feeling 
bad been that the aU-time repre¬ 
sentative BBC2 drama, “setting 
the mark both in terms of its 
stylistic ambition and its perspec¬ 
tive on the contemporary world", 
must be Alan Bleasdale's still 
relevant Boys from the BlackstitfjF, 
but when he consulted the author 
on this point, Bleasdale himself 
nominated the Hopkins work, 
which seemed to settle the matter. 

Less challenging in social con¬ 

tent, and cocooned in costume, 
The Forsyte Saga (1967) ingra¬ 
tiated itself more naturally with 
the mass public. It remains virtu¬ 
ally unique in its category: a soap- 
opera discussable on a literary 
leveL (Alan Yentob proudly 
points out that his is the only 
network donned today that does 
not run a soajx) The same year 
brought colour pictures — a 
goggiesome green eyeful from 
Wimbledon — and from then on, 
finances permitting, it became a 
sign of positive crankiness not to 
invite BBC2 into one's borne, if 
oniy for the overspill of sport from 
the parent channel Snooker, 
which had been just waiting for 
colour, was pioneered on BBC2 in 
Pol Blade, and titter the game 
fittingly brought the channel its 
biggest viewing figures so far (18.5 
million viewers watched the Steve 
Da vis/Dennis Taylor World Final 
in 1985). Later came dans, about 
which Alan Yentob for one feh 
personally sniffy; yet, as control¬ 
ler, he has come round to it. After 
all “the toffs who like to watch 

rugger” — and cricket — are well 
catered for. 

Programming for “minorities”, 
all of them simultaneously mem¬ 
bers of various majorities, has 
never been easy. The first BBC2 
controller, Michael Peacock, start¬ 
ed out too schematically with a 
system he called “The Seven Faces 
of the Week”: education one 
night, music the next, and so forth. 
This constricting pattern was soon 
abandoned (another defeat for 
planning), although the education 
strain in particular was useful in 
establishing tones and styles that 
would later become available to 
the Open University, BBC2’s 
most honourable by-product. 
Nowadays, the situation has per¬ 
haps been somewhat eased by the 
arrival of Channel 4, which has the 
hunt for minority territories 
prescriptively built into its aims. 

Yentob still has his problems 
internally. He has had to accept 
that a BBC2 controller is unavoid¬ 
ably hamstrung by his historical 
role. 1 did not have to go Car with 
the question “When there is 
conflict over scheduling...?” be¬ 
fore the reply arrived in emphatic 
tones: “Channel One wins, if you 
really want the short answer. The 
fact is that BBCTs obligation 
historically is to respond to BBCl. 
BBCl makes its schedule and Two 
has to fit round it” 

The bright side of controlterchip 
is that, given normal luck, your 
successes are remembered longs 
than your failures. The nigh- 
cultural ambitions established by 
Peacock and much advanced by 
David Attenborough, under the 
protection of Huw Whddon, en¬ 
sured that we got into the habit of 
saluting the likes of the Klemperer 
concerts, the Tortelier and du Prfc 
Master Classes, Lord Clark s 
Civilisation, Bronowski's The As¬ 
cent of Man, Attenborough’s own 
Life on Barth. Who now cares that 
we also sat through The Borgias, a 
gorgeously caparisoned village- 
hall pageant, a-bristle with un¬ 
likely beards and starring the 
incomprehensible Adolfo Ceh” 
But even a failure of this grandios¬ 
ity is not severely damaging in the 
long run, for it helps to prove, if 
nothing else, that you have a race 
to fell flat on. 

For in spite of all BBC2 has 
somehow acquired an indepen¬ 
dent personality. Its exterior 
shows forth the standard BBC 
smoothness and calm, but one 
senses the trampling of elephan¬ 
tine eccentrics backstage — some 
vaporized folk-memory, perhaps, 
of the days of Late Night Line-Up, 
when conversationalists as dan¬ 
gerously volatile as Colin Mac- 
Innes, Dominic Behan and 
Charlie Mingus were almost 
commonplace. Taking on such 
people, as The Late Snow has now 
begun successfully to do, requires 
nerve, but in Alan Yentob's view, 
“providing access for artists, writ¬ 
ers and musicians to present 
themselves on television, giving 
them a forum, is what the BBC has 
always done best”, so there will be 
no slackening-off in that quarter 
The ability to keep the packagers 
at bay and meet creative people on 
theiT own terms is still the key to 
BBC2's organic liveliness. If that 
ever goes, “the last good hope for 
television” goes with it 
• The author is a former television 
columnist o/Thc Sunday Times and 
the Observer. He has made frequent 
appearances on BBC2 as presenter of 
Saturday Review and of the chan¬ 
nel's various jazz weeks. 

Exercise 
influence 

DANCE 

Alcoholism is a subject close to 
President Gorbachov's heart and 
it occupies a central place in this 
play by the Byelorussian Alexei 
Dudarev. 

Texane 
The Place 

If “April in Paris" at the Place 
brings nothing half as good as its 
first offering, the chance to see 
Claude Brurnachon's company 
would alone have justified the 
season. We have already seen 
another work of his performed by 
English students, and admired the 
choreography in spite of half- 
finished execution. With his own 
dancers, the dances themselves 
become immensely more complex 
and hazardous, the way they are 
done becomes sharper, more dar¬ 
ing, more vivid. 

The physicaiity of the perfor¬ 
mance is overwhelming. Not with 
the sense of clanger which Lloyd 
Newson has made his trademark. 

But any suspicion that its 
author has hopped adroitly on to 
the latest political bandwagon is 
given a sharp knock on learning 
that his play has been running in 
theatres throughout the Soviet 
Union for the past seven years, 
from long before glasnost and 
perestroika became the common¬ 
est Russian words in the English 
language. 

In its plainer moments the play 
recalls the tone of a tract denounc¬ 
ing the Demon Drink, but 
Dudarev uses the dichds of griev¬ 
ing mother and fatherless boy as 
dements in a consistent criticism 
of a society so uncomfortable to 
live in that it drives human beings 
to drink to avoid flunking about it 

After collapsing in the snow, 
Buslai, the drunkard, is brought to 
a town apartment whose owner 
never appears, though others talk 
of inspiring meetings with him 
and say, as was said of Godot “He 
should be here shortly.” Town 
scenes alternate with country 
scenes that at first seem to be set 

Drunk 
and 

orderly 
THEATRE 

Threshold 
Lyric Theatre, Belfast 

some months ahead when a body 
identified as BuslaTs is to be 
buried. 

When Dudarev springs his sur¬ 
prise in the second half its effect 
transforms the play into some¬ 
thing approaching a parable. 
Buslai’s visit to the drunkard who 
dug his grave brings the expected 
comedy but also the explanation 
of the title; in the scene where he 
tempts his wife's new husband, his 
mother arrives and does not 

recognize him; and in the last 
scene of all be tefls a bedtime story 
to the sleeping boy who recognizes 
his face from the coffin. These 
three scenes lift the play to a 
poetic, almost religious level that 
derives much of its intensity from 
the slow advance of the produc¬ 
tion hitherto. 

For this English-speaking pre¬ 
miere the Lyric has achieved the 
coup of bringing over from the 
Soviet Union Valery Raevsky (a 
pupil of Lyubimov) to direct and 
Boris Gerlovan to design the 
elegantly simple set of four 
wooden panels pivoted at the 
centre. 

Visually, the production has a 
stillness comparable to a series of 
paintings in blade and grey where 
characters are shapes in a precisely 
controlled composition, illu¬ 
minated by directional lighting 
and accompanied by the tick of 
cuckoo docks, whispering like 
distant cicadas. 

The gruff Northern Irish voice 
of B. J. Hogg is a perfect in¬ 
strument for Buslai's philosophi¬ 
cal self-reproach, and Noel McGee 
is notable as his wife's bleakly 
bitter new husband. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Sniffing at monetarism 
For a chemist from Grantham 
whose special subject is now 
economics, Mrs Thatcher has 
passed on one crucial question: 
What happens when the oil runs 
oat? Her success in reinventing 
Britain as a theme park staffed by 
share-owning poodles will look 
pretty silly when nobody am 
afford the entrance fee. It would 
make the greatest sense to sell the 
whole shooting match to the Am¬ 
ericans while it is still of some 
raise. 

The second part of Hu Thatcker 
Factor (Channel 4) had a sober 
sniff at the monetarist revolution, 
which in the space of a decade has 
more than decimated the mannfac- 
tnring industries, has more than 
doubled the dole queue (remember 
the Saatchi campaign of 1979?), 
and by way of encore has produced 
a credit boom whose most risible 
token is the metropolitan traffic 
jam. This is quite a rap sheet, but 
cannot all be laid at the door of 10 
Dawning Street. As J. K. Gal¬ 
braith put rfc “People should not 
attribute to Mrs Thatcher what 

TELEVISION 

should be attributed to oil geolo¬ 
gists and possibly God.” 

Hugo Yeung's scries rides on 
the back of his biography, which I 
may not find time to read, and 
evinces the thrifty qualities of its 

It would make 
sense to sell the 
whole shooting 

match to the 
Americans... 

subject A pool of smug men in 
suits is deftly trawled fin gobbets 
of recollection and opinion, which 
are then contrasted with the views 
of men who have never been in die 
Cabinet in their lives. In the first 
group, one noted with interest that Martin Cropper 

because these six French dancers 
give the impression always of 
absolute control Yet there is a 
fierce spasmodic quality to the 
way they hurtle suddenly into 
motion, so that the spectator is 
repeatedly taken by surprise. 

Three small tables comprise the 
only stage setting, apart from an 
installation of neon tubes, white or 
yellow, in groups at the back. The 
dancers use these tables almost 
like an improvised gymnasium, 
climbing and jumping on them. 

Brumachon has found a per¬ 
sonal language, enabling himto 
convey a non-literary meaning 
directly through his choreography. 
He is aided by Chrisiophe 
Zurflun’s score, a powerful but 
discreet mixture of instrumental 
sounds and noises on tape, by 
Philippe Mobellefs precise light¬ 
ing design and by the dancing of 
Miles Dupont, Peyremont, 
Soulard, Torrion and M. Journo 
and Lamarche. The piece’s title, 
Texane, alone remains enigmatic 
could this be Paris, Texas? 

John Perdval 

Small wonder 
OPERA 

Orpheus in the 
Underworld 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

The Revolution will never per¬ 
haps be Revisited with such 
irreverence on the South Bank, as 
in Travelling-Opera's production 
of Offenbach's Orpheus in the 
Underworld. 

We may miss the frisson Offen¬ 
bach doubtless enjoyed whenever 
the strains of the “Marseillaise” 
sneaked into the revolutionary 
hymn of the gpds and demi-gpds 
as they protest against a constant 
diet of ambrosia; but Peter 
Knapp's tiny company keeps the 
satirical edge sharper than many a 
more prestigious production, and 
by sheer lightness of touch and 
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deftness of pacing keeps the piece 
on its toes. 

This must be quite the tiniest 
Orpheus ever seen or heard. A 
seven-piece band was conducted 
from the piano by Richard 
Balcombe: with some athletic 
clarinet quick-change work, ro¬ 
bust bass-playing, and a solo 
violin fit to charm away the entire 
creation, the players turned Offen¬ 
bach's score into a delectable 
miniature of cafe-music. 

Sprightly, if unoriginal, choreo¬ 
graphy for the three das- 
cers/nymphs/cabaret furies made 
up for the chorus-line. And Adrian 
Slack’s production, not, for once, 
weighed down by laboured up¬ 
dates or fussy business, took us 
from Mount Olympus down to 
Hades with the minimum of 
physical and material effort. 

The light-dappled space, bung 
with three simple pillar-strips, was 
the playground for a pert posse of 
deities, including a Mercury 
(Tomos Ellis) whose cell-phone 
was dearly superior to that of 
British Telecom; and a Diana 
(Jane Ford) whose voice was as 
well aimed as her bow. 

Slack's casting of Offenbach's 
Public Opinion as an intrepid 
journalist (Maria Jagusz as Gladys 
Grundy) hit just foe right note, 
though it was flattened somewhat 
by the tired northern accent/good- 
for-a-laugh equation. Pluto 
(Knapp himself) was a sinister, 
mustachioed Parisian impresario; 
bis doughty butler John Styx (TU 
give you foe chop, Styx”) a 
Charles Addams of a figure in the 
gloved hands of Thomas Lawlor. 
The happy couple was played 
somewhat less memorably, but 
sung no less sweetly, by David 
Fieldsend and Fiona FIrfo-Spiller. 

^CUMBRE 
*TLAMENCA 
April 25th-May 6th 1989 f 
Tue-Sat 7.30 pm ,, 
Saturday matinees 2.30 pm ^ 

the trnest and most 
compelling Flamenco 
ensemble I have ever 
seen... heady yid 
intoxicating... 
an evening of marvels' 

RETURN SEASON 4 
BY PUBLIC DEMAND 
Tickets £4- £16 

Direct from Shanghai 
Peoples Republic of China 

CHINESE 

FURNITURE 
& ART 

EXHIBITION 
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Hilary Finch 

c MONDAY 

JohnPertival 
on Sylvie Guillem 

in Swan Lake 

(^TCent 
Opera 

Aumtjue opportunity to admire and 
acquire beautiful Chinese lacquer 

and rosewood furniture, exquisite jade 
carvings and antique objet d’art 
to enhance the oriental decor of 

your home. 

Opens 20 April 1989 
with 

► Monteverdi's . 
The Return of Ulysses 

► Musreal Director John 7btf 

Producer 7homas rtemsfey 

Ulysses Neil Jenkins 

Penelope Sarah Kbfter 

► The Orchard Theatre 

Dartford 0322 343333 

Tour Information call: 023 376 558 CHELSEAOLD TOWN HALL 
Kings Road, London SW3.. 

(5 mins from Sloane Square tube station) 
' OPEN NOW lOam-Tpm. 
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Lord Joseph is taming into Robert 
Helpmann. 

An altogether more benign 
American import, Cheers contin¬ 
ued on the same channel with a 
sort of Aldwych force to do with 
the mistaken identity of two gnard 
dogs* one a cowardly, pooch, the 
other an attack hound trained to 
rip throats at the sound of a 
command which no one coaid quite 
remember. Preying on the dog- 
sitting Rebecca, oily Sam owe 
again attempted to pexsaode her to 
•join him in a pre-marital 
honeymoon. 

And then Roseanne (C4) aad her 
hasband finally got to spend their 
honeymoon at home after IS years 
of marriage. When the two of them 
'occupy tiie sofa at the same time, 
one fears for the furnitare: staffing 
themselves with carbohydrates in 
front of the television, they are 
advertisements for a way of life 
which mirrors that of their pre¬ 
sumed and fence more nearly than 
any soap in memory. 
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Strauss: Elektra Soloists, Boston 
SO/Ozawa. Philips422 574-2 (two 
CDs) 
MomevenfcGrTwM/tose, 
Poppea Soloists. Zurich 
Opera/Hamoncourt TeWec/ASV 
242 739-2 (six CDs) Hildegard Behrens, cur¬ 

rently flying through the 
furies of opera at some 
pace, follows her Brunn- 
hilde for Levine’s 

Walkftre and Marie for Abbado’s 
Wozzeck with a fearsome Elektra in 
the new recording made before 
audiences in Boston last November. 

It is in a sense a homecoming. 
Behrens's singing at ibe moment is 
all about strain, anguish and inten¬ 
sity maintained at a high pitch: in 
that sense, Elektra is the type of all 
her roles, the part that cries out for 
her way of crying oul Of course, the 
danger would then be one of self¬ 
parody. but there is no question of 
that when the interpretation is so 
intelligent and so nimbly responsive 
to the words and the music, for all 
its headlong passionate engage¬ 
ment. 

There is also a keen force at work 
here. When this Elektra sings some¬ 
thing, there is simply no doubting 
her when she insists to Chryso- 
themis that Orestes is not dead, she 
seems just in her singing of the 
words "Es isl nichl wahr"io change 
the course of history. 

Behrens does not deprive herself 
of any resource she possesses: the 
big opening monologue swerves and 
leaps violently between extremes of 
full sung tone and sprechgesang. 
sometimes from note to note, but 
there is an unremitting sense that 
the approximations and nastinesses 
are deliberate. The same furious 
commitment justifies later passages, 
where another singer might easily 
seem mannered and melodramatic: 
the shocking, gleaming glee in her 
voice when she talks with 
Chrysoihemis of murder, or the 
maternal warmth that sweeps over 
her dialogue with Orestes. This is an 
Elektra that demands to be heard 

Around it are grouped perfor¬ 
mances on a level that is not 
appropriately more muled (indeed 
the maids are wearying precisely 
because they intimate too much of 
the storms to come). Christa Lud¬ 
wig. at this advanced stage of her 
career, bravely lakes on Oytemnes- 

Tone Log languid delivery, hard-rock guitar samples 

Tune in the 
voice attack 

Tone Loc Locd After Dark 
(Delicious Vinyl BRLP 526) 
De La Soul 3 Feet High and 
Rising (Tommy Boy DLSMC1) 

“Wild Thing”, the mildly 
bawdy deep-groove rap tune 
released late last year by a 21- 
year-old Los Angeleno who 
calls himself Tone Loc, 
quickly became the biggest 
selling single in the United 
States since “We Are the 
World”: as the song's stylish 
accompanying video (a wick¬ 
ed parody of Robert Palmer’s 
“Addicted to Love") jostled 
with Guns □’ Roses, U2 and 
Bon Jovi on MTV. rap music 
- which is very specifically the 
language of young urban 
blacks - seemed to be taking 
another step into the pop 
mainstream. Nor has it 
stopped there: now the Los 
Angeles Times is calling the 
debut album by De La Soul, 
three young Long Islanders, 
nothing less than “the Sgt 
Pepper's of rap”. 

Many listeners have trouble 
with rap. Some of us are not, 
after all, teenaged black 
ghetto-dwellers; perhaps we 
find the processed beat-box 
sound, which somehow man¬ 
ages to seem loud even when 
turned right down, uncom¬ 
fortably suggestive of the 
imagined rat-tat-tat of Uzis in 
crack dealers' fire-fights. Ver¬ 
bally, the incessant boasting 
and the unreconstructed atti¬ 
tude to women can seem at 
best unsubtie. 

Even with its drawbacks, 
though, rap belongs firmly 
within the tradition of Afro- 
American popular music. 
Anyone who ever enjoyed the 
vivid humour of the Coasters’ 
“Shoppin' for Clothes” or the 
carloonish quality of Bo 
Diddiey's “Road Runner” will 

understand the appeal of 
Loc'd After Dark, in which the 
main attributes of “Wild 
Thing" are repeated, elabo¬ 
rated and extended. Tone 
Loc's producers. Matt Dike 
and Michael Ross, deploy hip- 
swivelling beats and abrupt 
hard-rock guitar samples to 
accompany the rapper’s lan¬ 
guid delivery. 

Readers of more tender 
sensibilities should be warned 
that occasionally the words 
are, in conventional terms, 
somewhat off-colour, but it 
would be a pity if that deterred 
them from hearing the quite 
extraordinary soundscape 
called “Loc'in on the Shaw” 
(don't ask me what these titles 
mean), in which synthesizer 
washes, sampled electric 
piano and bass, menacing 
drums and a vocal restricted 
to a grunt of “Hey. brother, 
what's happening?" create a 
spooky portrait of the blighted 
LA nether-worid in which the 
Crips and the Bloods fight for 
meaningless supremacy. 

De La Soul also have a piece 
of social commentary (a dark- 
hued item called “Ghetto 
Thang"). but the remaining 23 
tracks of 3 Feet High and 
Rising - the shortest docking 
in at 46 seconds, the longest 
just under five minutes — offer 
nothing but sweetness, light, 
and an infectious sense of the 
fun to be had from playing 
games with voices, instru¬ 
ments, other people's records, 
and pop culture in general 

Silly, ftrnny, and utterly 
charming, it amuses itself by 
building tracks around sam¬ 
pled fragments from Hall and 
Oates. Barry White, George 
Clinton and Steely Dan. The 
running gags and in-jokes go 
by too fast to become irritat¬ 
ing, fuelled by the sheer zest 
and inventiveness with which 
the collage is assembled. 

Richard Williams 

Hildegard Behrens: her interpretation of Elektra is full of furious commitment and a shocking, gleaming glee when discussing murder 

tra, and offers as much terrifyingly 
empowered singing as snarling and 
shrieking: one believes in her ability 
to kill her husband in cold blood 
rather more than one does in her 
nightmares, though her death cries 
are such as to give the recording an 
“18” rating. 

Ludwig is also very plausibly 
Behrens's mother and elder self, 
while Nadine Secunde as Chryso¬ 
ihemis belongs to the same family: 
this is an unusually rich voice, not a 
girl apart, and il gives the sister's 
objections a rare solidity. Ragnar 
Ulfung is the wonderfully unlovely 
Aegisihus, and Jorma Hymninen 
provides a strong dark shadow in 
his vocal presence for the anony¬ 
mous man who becomes Orestes. 

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra in a perfor¬ 
mance that does not shirk on 
volume and pressure at the great 
outbursts (especially the two mur¬ 
ders). but that plays more lovingly 
with the softer detail and suggests 
how much of Der Rosenkavalier is 
already here in the waltzing (as 
when Elektra accompanies Aegis- 
tftus with the torch), the vulgar 
ostentation, the icing of a solo 
violin. There is also a certain 
amount of noise from the “semi- 
staged" performance, including 
what sound like protracted 
sword fights at Clytemnestra's 
appearance. and the murder of 
Aegisth us- 

Next month, when the same 

central performers will reproduce 
the same staging in the Festival 
Hall, we may learn what all the 
banging and clattering is about But 
it is already clear what Behrens's 
Elektra is about and that is what 
matters. 

Meanwhile a small salute is 
needed for Nikolaus Harnoncourt's 
recordings of the three extant 
Monteverdi operas. These are not 
the classic versions he made with 
the Concenlus Musicus, but rather 
performances created later with the 
“Monteverdi Ensemble” of the 
Zurich Opera, and there is a sense of 
a circa-1970 style being perpetuated 
beyond its own good, gaining a 
decadent gloss. 

Other conductors of these works 

have taught us to do without such 
satiny instrumental colours and 
textual elaborations (the closing 
duet of L'ineorononone di Popped 
would be a good test of one's taste 
for the manner), and to find greater 
sensuousness in greater suavity, 
sway and indirection. 

The virtues here are rather those' 
of bright, positive, festival perfor¬ 
mances — though they are also, andr 
not at all discreditably, those of 
starry casting unusual for baroque 
opera, with major parts befog takes, 
for example, by Trudeliese Schmidt 
(Penelope, Ottavia). Simon Estes. 
Matti Salminen and Francisco 
Araiza. 

Pan! Griffiths 

Nobility at the third Bruch stroke 
Max Bruch, who lived through most 
of the 19th century and a fair chunk 
of the 20th, was a supreme example 
of a fairly common species of minor 
composer: one whose mask is all 
sweetness and charm, but whose life 
is all arrogance, egomania and 
tetchiness. Were be living in 1980s 
London, he would profeably be 
writing West End musicals. 

In fact he lived in 1880s Liverpool 
for a while, comforting the Phfl- 
haraooic. It was a brief tenure, but 
not too brief for Bruch to make 
many good enemies. His highly 
conservative musical style, however, 
lies firmly within the “Leipzig” 
traditions: though he outlived both 
Wagner and Debussy, Bruch chose 
(probably wisely) to shot up rather 
than keep op. So it is fitting that this 
collected edition of his symphonies 

and Swedish Dances should come 
from the Leipzig Gewandhans Or¬ 
chestra, currently sounding disci¬ 
plined and full-bodied under the 
vastly experienced Krai Masnr. 

Since Bruch's First Violin Con¬ 
certo is so popular, why are his 
symphonies not played? In the case 
of the first two, the answer is 
obvious after a single hearing: the 
music is delightfully crafted, but 
simply too bland to stir the soul. No. 
2 begins as If treading the same 
tragic path as Schubert's “Unfin¬ 
ished”, and for a while its slow 
movement reaches heights of elo¬ 
quence; No. 1 has a mysterious 
“Quasi fantasia” slow movement 
that reflects the Romantic obsession 
with Bach. Bnt both symphonies are 
too repetitions and predictable to be 
captivating. 

CLASSICAL 

Bruch: Three Symphonies; 
Swedish Dances Leipzig 
Gewandhaus/Masur. Philips 420 
932-2 (2 CDs) 
Brahms: Symphony No 4; Tragic 
Overture Philadelphia 
Orch/MutL Philips 422337-2 
0 CD) 
Brahms: Symphony No 2; 
Variations on a theme 
by Haydn LPO/Boutt EMI CDM7 
698192(1 CD)_■_ 

No. 3, however, is in a different 
league. Its first movement boldly 
moves from mystical horn chorales 
and trilling Dates into an almost 
skittish mood, and manages to 
sustain both atmospheres in tan¬ 
dem; the slow movement is noble; 

the scherzo dances prettily, and the 
finale’s opening could have been 
written by Elgar.That is meant asa 
compliment, although the appalling 
Bruch would undoubtedly have been 
grossly insulted. 

MutTs new Brahms recording wQl 
appeal to those who like silky, ultra- 
smooth textures and a heavy empha¬ 
sis on long-breathed, “moulded” 
phrasing. The Philadetphia Or¬ 
chestra's playing is Uglily sophis¬ 
ticated; it is really the kind of 
performance intended to dazzle 
other orchestras. Bnt Brahms's 
Fourth Symphony needs emotional 
involvement: there should be anger 
in those stifled brass chords at the 
Passacaglia's outset and more sad¬ 
ness in the exquisite flute sok) than a 
passionless virtuoso offers here. 

Although the playing is teeb- 

ukally for inferior, the refesneefSSh, 
Adrian Boult’s 1978 recording of 
Brahms's Second Symphony is a 
welcome antidote to Mute the sound 
has air, the rhythms bonnee^ the. 
musk flows , more naturally. BohR 
does tend to rush the second 
movement (perhaps because he was 
none too confident of his strings: one 
grating mistake should have been 
picked up), but there is a directness 
in his approach that goes straight 
and simply to the essence. The 
woodwind playing in the 1971. 
recording of the “Haydn” Vari¬ 
ations is exceedingly rough in'* 
places; yet this compfimon—issued. 
in the month of Boult's centenary — 
is an effective demonstration of this 
unassuming conductor's qualities. 

Richard Morrison 

Coming round again Last rites Jumbo solution 
Those who were surprised to 
see a doddering Curly Simon, 
dad in a designer sofa cover, 
collecting an award at the 
recent Oscar ceremony, and 
others who find themselves 
similarly aghast at the pros¬ 
pect of a Melanie comeback 
(she plays two nights at 
London's Shaw Theatre this 
week) are advised to brace 
themselves now. For, armed 
with a bundle of new record¬ 
ing contracts and a truckload 
of emotional baggage, the 
Seventies Woman is back on 
the trail with a vengeance. 

“You feel like you’re getting 
older and older and nobody 
seems to care," observes Car¬ 
ole King on “Sweet Life”, a 
track from City Streets, her 
first new album release since 
1983’s Speeding Time. It is a 
line which, one imagines, 
sums up with some honesty 
what it must be like to move 
out of the limelight having 
once been the most successful 
female recording star of all 
time. At the latest count, sales 
of her 1971 album Tapestry 
stood at 15 million copies, an 
achievement which even Ma¬ 
donna has so far been unable 
to match. 

Although it is tempting to 
imagine that the Suzanne 
Vcga/Tracy Chapman-led rev¬ 
olution may have been partly 
responsible for drawing the 
47-vear-old King and others of 
her ilk back in to the fray. City 
Streets is a long way removed 
from the lucid, acoustic 
austerity which lay at the heart 
of her work circa Tapestry. 
Instead, King's former ad¬ 
ditive-free formula is now 
shot through with the sort of 
musical E numbers more com¬ 
monly associated with the 
work of acts like Fleetwood 
Mac and Heart; a gooey, soft- 
rock flavour which is bol¬ 
stered by star guests tike Eric 
Clapton and Max Weinberg 
(drummer with the E Street 
Band). When she does attempt 

Carole King: City Streets 
(Capitol EST 2092) 
Phoebe Snow: Something Real 
(Elektra EKT 56) 
Bonnie Raitt Nick of Time 
(Capitol EST 2095) 

Phoebe Snow: warm and msatile 
something more recognizably 
in the old vein, as in “I Can't 
Stop Thinking About You" or 
“Someone Who Believes in 
You” (co-written with Gerry 
GofBn and similar in tone to 
“You've Got a Friend"), it 
sounds not a little mawkish. 

More successful in a 
contemporary setting is 
Phoebe Snow, whose Some¬ 
thing Beal is a stately, soulful 
blend of funk, folk, modem 
blues and pop. As a graduate 
of the Greenwich Village folk 
scene in the mid-Se venues she 
enjoyed considerable success 
in America, but is best 
remembered in this country 
for her solitary 1979 hit 
“Every Night”. 

In so far as the grey revolu¬ 
tion has affected 36-year-old 
Snow, il has made her more 
determined than ever (o cut 
out the fooling around and net 
the right man. “This lime 
when 1 reach out it may be my 
last iry/I want something real 
one time before I die," is the 
somewhat melodramatic bat- 
tlecry with which she Opens 
the account. 

Her voice is strong, warm 

and versatile, and the album ! 
abounds with tales of emo- i 
tional crisis and cheer that 
range from the bland easy 
listening of “I’m Your Little 
Girl", to the quiet desperation 
ol Peter Anders's “it' 1 Can 
Just Get Through the Night”, 
a vocal arrangement which 
owes more than a little to the 
sound of Gladys Knight and 
the Pips. The album ends with 
“Cardiac Arrest", an umypi- 1 
cally relaxed, good-time blues. ! 

The laid back blues groove 
has long been central to the 
work of Snow’s contemporary, 
Bonnie Rain, the 39-year-old 
singer and slide guitarist from 
Burbank, California Despite 
another all-star line-up of 
guest musicians — including 
David Crosby, Graham Nash, 
and most of Was (Not Was) - 
Rain’s album, Nick of Time, 
has a pleasing lack of stridency 
and a convincingly lived-in ] 
feel about it 

The contours of her (mostly 
borrowed) material are mark¬ 
ed with a roughly equal 
combination of worry and 
laughter lines. Although she 
makes a bit of a botch of John 
Hiatt’s “Thing Called Love", 
the title track (which she wrote 
herself) has a delightfully wist¬ 
ful quality, while "Real Man" 
and “ I he Road’s My Middle 
Name" are entertaining, if 
predictable, tough girl honky- 
tonks. 

The most remarkable aspect 
of these albums is not how 
much the women making 
them have changed, but in 
how much the times have 
changed to accommodate a 
raft of artists who at the start 
of ibis decade were widely 
believed to be a spent force. 
Perhaps the Andy Warhol 
dictum should now be ad¬ 
justed to suggest that in the 
future everyone will be a star 
again, if only for an extra five 
minutes. 

David Sinclair 

for vinyl? 
Vladimir Ashkenazy has fi¬ 
nally decided what to do with 
his extensive collection of 
recordings. In the main studio 
of his new home in Lugano, 
Switzerland, along with his 
Steinway grand, he houses his 
compact disc player and his 
library of about 1,000 CDs. 
His much larger collection of 
LPs — numbering quite a few 
thousand — has been relegated 
to a basement studio. 

His decision reflects the 
growing practical problems 
facing musicians and collec¬ 
tors over the new technology. 
With LPs being gradually 
phased out by many of the big 
classical companies, the sim¬ 
ple question is: what do you 
do with all the records if you 
haven't got a second studio? 

Ashkenazy, one of the most 
prolific musicians in classical 
recording — this year he 
celebrates 25 years with Decca 
as sola pianist, conductor and 
chamber musician — has trea¬ 
sures in his LP collection that 
he does not want to be 
without. “I am not an in¬ 
discriminate collector, but 
some of these old recordings 
may never appear on CD," he 
says. The twcnsiudio idea is 
his solution, but he is very 
much in the advance guard of 
the CD change-over. After six 
years of compact discs, a little 
over 10 percent of households 
in the country have CD 
players, although most of the 
serious classical record bufls 
have made the switch, in 
Britain, nearly 30 million CDs 
were sold last year, making us 
the second largest buyers in 
Europe after West Germany. 

The black vinyl LP was first 
introduced in the US in 1948, 
and in the UK (by Decca) in 
1950. But it was only in 1962 
that EMI deleted its last 73s, 

and LPS may take a similar 
time to disappear. Deutsche 
Grammophon has declared 
LPs a no-go area for new 
releases, except for recordings 
which have popular cross¬ 
over appeal such as Bern¬ 
stein’s West Side Story. EMI 
has just decided to stop 
producing LP versions of 
most of its new releases, and 
many independents no longer 
offer LPs. Availability of back 
catalogue on LP is simply a 
nightmare. 

But other companies are 
exhorting collectors not to 
throw away Lheir turntables, 
among them Chandos, ASV, 
Virgin Classics and the newly- 
launched Collins Classics. 
ASVs recording of Beetho¬ 
ven’s Violin Concerto, played 
by Oscar Shumsky. bas sold 
more than 22.000 units since 
September 12,000 CDs, 3,500 
cassettes and 6.500 LPs, 
though this high LP figure was 
a little unusual thanks to good 
record dub sales. 

Meanwhile the second-hand 
market is booming. Harold 
Moores, a New Zealander who i 
began as a passionate collector ! 
himself and still goes on 
extended LP buying trips to 
Europe and the US. buys 
hundreds of LPs every week 
for his basement collection. 

He recognizes the long-term 
value of LPs: the fire! record¬ 
ing made by the 19-year-old 
Michael Rabin for EMI in the 
1950s of the Paganini Caprices 
is priced at £200, and there arc 
others at £150 and £100. In 10 1 
years, he predicts, the LP 
market will have the same 
historical cachet as 78s do now 
— even in 1989. some 78s are 
worth upwards of £100. 

Nicolas Soames 
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Here is the solution to The Times Easter Jumbo 
Crossword competition, published on Saturday Mar 
25. The fire winners, who each receive a prize of £5 
are: Mrs C. Lesser, Twickenham, Middlesex; Mrs 

A.EA. Goulty, Kelsall, Cheshire; Canon John 
Houghton, Bletchley, Milton Keynes; Mrs 

G. Smurthwaite, Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire; and 
John Whitaker, Cockburnspath, Berwickshire 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 
theatre 

tony patriot 

Mwia Colson (origjat*Uy Roeer 

““LS!?*?1 Bail are the three 
graces m the latest masted 

WEL1JoZ* Webber, 

Cist changes and press 
renews are virtually irreferant to 
Jf ™o»ssof the Shew, which, on 
njetos® of the composer’s stffl- 
uwisWng West End and inter- 
“jonal successes, has already 

*?* ™B| rf ,989* H* 
J^msw an this occasam are Don 

^l?anday) Bhuk ami Ctarite (Pkamtam of the Opera) 
Hart.-The latter toM me after the 

™ two previews that it was 

CUVE BARM 

SO hr. “British audiences are not 
very vocfferoas, they neither cheer 
BOr r^S0- tare to listen 
carefully to hear them snrite.” The 
adaptefoB of David Garnett'S 

„ :1— “ uuurnt«n»L 

Hart says. “It’s a mesh of relation¬ 
ships between the principals 
two others, over a period of 20 
years, as their lives criss-cross.'-' 
Crumb ami Ball carry the most 
weight “They are hanBy offstage, 
and the parts have an enormous 
range, musically and emotionally. 
There is a band of 13, and the 
scoring is lighter than in other 
Lloyd Webber shows. If yon thiwfr 
of RavePs Introduction and Al¬ 
legro you’ll have some idea of the 
forces involved. As to Kerin 
Colson, vre were very lucky to have 
someone so experienced and musi¬ 
cally accomplished on hand.” 
Aspects of Love, Prince of Wales, 
Coventry Street, Wl (01-839 
5987). In preview. Opens Monday. 

BLACK NIGHTINGALE: Ralph 
Steadman’s designs and CoOn 
Sell’s music, for a ptay by Michael 
Bath, about Jamaican heroine 
Mary Seacole (Joy Ettas-Rtlwan). 
Touring nationally from May. 
Oval House, 54 Kennington Oval, 
SE11 (01-582 7680). Opens Wed. 

GHETTO: British premiere of 
Joshua Scobol’s 1984 Israeli 
success, set in Lithuania in 1942, 
translated by David Laa With John 
Woodvine, Alex Jennings, directed 
by Nicholas Hytner. 
Ofcvter (01-928 2252L Previews 
from Thurs. Opens Apr 27. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE: The 
Importance off Being Earnest: All¬ 
black production by Tyne Theatre 
and Talawa Theatre, with Yvonne 
Brewster directing a cast including 
Mona Hammond as Lady 
Bracknell. Coming to the 
Bloomsbury. 
Tyne Theatre (091232 3366). 
Opens Wed. 

Surefire hit: Aim Cramfcas Rase and Michael Ball as Alec together carrying most of the weight fat Uoyd Webber’s /Opectt o/Z^ opening this week bm already sold om this year 

CONCERTS 

TWO APOLLOS: Paul Daniel 
conducts the BBC SO in 
Stravinsky's Apodo and, with the 
BBC Singers, Robert Saxton s 
Choruses toApoUo. Gershwin's 
Second Rhapsody (Wayne 
Marshal, piano) and Ives's 
Orchestral Set No 1 also ind. 
Festival Had. South Bank. London 
SEl (01-9288800). Mon, 7.30pm. 

ALL MOZART: Carlo Maria Gwlini 
conducts The Pftrtharmonm in 
Mozart s Symphony No 40, adds 
the PhHhermonia Chorus and 
soloists for Mozart's Requiem. 
Festival Hefl- Toes, 7.30pm, and 
Thurs. 

OPERA 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE: Revival Of 
Mozart s La clemenza di Tito with 
Sir Cohn Davis conducting a cast 
including Stuart Burrows and Anne. 
Sofie von Oner. Mon, Wed and Fri -- 
at 7.30pm. 
Govern Garden, London WC2 (01- 
24010661. 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Granam Vick s new production of - 
Eugene Onegin continues tonight, 
Tues and Fn at 7.30pm. 
CoNseum. St Martin's Lane, 
London WC2 (01 -636 3161). 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA: 
Arrives at Southampton on tour 
with Giles Havergaie's racy new It 
Seraglio on lues and Thurs at 
7.15pm; with a revival of La 
Boheme on Wed and Fri at 7.15pm; 
and with a single performance of 
the company s outstanding Die 
Frau ohna Schanen on Sat April 22 
at 5.30pm. 
Mayflower Theatre, Southampton 
(0703-229771). 

Still widely considered among the 
greatest British water-colourists of 
the century, David Jones (1895- 
1974) destroyed much of his early 
(pro-1925) work because it failed 
to meet his exacting requirements. 
A learned eccentric dogged by ill- 
health and bad memories of the 
Great War, Jones developed a 
water-colour style in which the 
paper teems with tangled but 
legible images, from conventional 
style-life to characters from 
mythology and Arthurian legend. 
A pupil of the sculptor Eric Gill, 
Jones was also letterist and print- 
maker as well as painter and a 
poet, most famously of In Paren¬ 
thesis, a powerful account of his 
terrifying experiences in the 
trendies. His later pictures are 
characterized by a compulsion to 
pack in to a single painting as 
many allusive and historical ref¬ 
erences as possible. Such neurotic 
intensity of concentration and — 
inevitably — frustration caused 
two nervous breakdowns and long 
gaps in his output A touring 

GALLERIES 

DAVID LEE 

retrospective of David Jones’s 
paintings, prints and inscriptions 
starts today at Leeds City Art 
Gallery (0532 462495). Addition¬ 
ally, over a hundred engravings 
and water-colours are on show at 
Austin/Desmond Fine An, 
London WC1 (01-242 4443) until 
May 13. 

BLASPHEMIES, ECSTASIES AND 
CRIES: A show of recent paintings 
from Francis Bacon to Theresa 
Otriton which are displayed without 
captions to accentuate thev poetic 
rather than their historical or critical 
meaning. 
Norwich School of Art GaUery 
(0603 610561). From Mon. 

DAY AND NIGHT: Fine prints from 
the 15th Century onwards including 
examples by Corot Ensor and 
Whistler, most of them costinq 
under El ,000. 
Elizabeth Harvey-Lee. London Wl 
(01-459 7623). From Tues. 

Mixed imagery: HOI Pasture, Capel-y-ffin, 1926, by David Jones 

JAZZ 

CLIVE DAVIS 

There was a time, two or three 
decades ago, when Miles Davis's 
British fans had to wait years to 
see him in the flesh. Those were 
the day's, too. when he kept his 
back turned to his audience. Since 
his comeback in 1982. his visits 
have become almost an annual 
event though sceptics would ar¬ 
gue [hat two minutes of the 1950s 
vintage is worth two hours of the 
modem, electric version. What¬ 
ever the merits of his brand of 
jazz-rock-funk — call it what you 
will — the news is that Davis 
appears to have recovered from 
the illness which caused the 
cancellation of his dates earlier 
this year. He has also completed 
his autobiography, due to be 
published in the United States in 
the autumn. And a new album. 
Amandla, is due out nexL month 

as a follow-up to Tutu and Siesta. 
glossy albums padded out by 
Marcus Miller's sampling skills 
rather than cohesive musician¬ 
ship. The trumpeter plays three 
concern this week: Apollo The¬ 
atre, Manchester (061 273 3775) 
Tuesday, Wednesday; St David’s 
Hall, Cardiff (0222 371236) Fri¬ 
day. He returns to the Festival 
Hall. London, in July for an 
appearance at the Capital Jazz 
Parade. 

HUGH MASAKELA: The South 
.African trumpeter begins a two- 
week residency. 
Ronnie Scott's Club. London Wl 
(01-439 0747) Mon to Sat 

LOOSE TUBES: A fifth anniversary 
season featuring the orchestra and 
various off-shoots including the 
Julian Arauefles Quartet (Tue). 
Almeida Theatre, London N1 (01- 
359 4404) Mon to Sat 

JUST A W.O.MJLN.I Blues, jazz 
and ripe humour from Bertica 
Reading. 
King s Head, London N1 (01-226 
1916) Tue to Sat To May 21. Regular visitor: Miles Davis 

DANCE 

JOHN PERCXVAL 

Bowing out Robert Cohan 

Four evenings of modem music 
and dance are offered jointly, from 
Tuesday to Friday, by the London 
Sinfoaiettn and London Contem¬ 
porary Dance Theatre. The pro¬ 
gramme each night, io be 
conducted by Diego Masson, con¬ 
sists of four specially created 
dance works — reportedly the last 
by London Contemporary's 

founder director Robert Cohan. 
- before Dan Wagoner takes over. 
Stone Garden is- to Nigd Os¬ 
borne’s work of that naine, a 
London Sinfonietta commission 
inspired by sounds of Japanese 
music and a zen garden. In 
Memory will be danced to Hans 
Werner Henze’s Quattro Fantasia, 
and there will beasok) to Britten’s 
Six Metamorphoses after Ovid. 
Crescendo is a work for the whole 
company to David Bedford’s 
Symphony for 12 musicians. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall (01 928 
8800). 

ROYAL BALLED Swan Lake 
returns for 14 performances - 
between today and May 10. Fiona 
Chadwick dances Odette-Odito this 

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET: 
Natalia Makarova's production of 
Swan Lake is at His Majesty's 
Theatre, Aberdeen today (0224 
641122) and at Birmingham 
Hippodrome Monday to April 22 
(021-622 7846). 

ROCK 

DURAN DURAN: Old New 
Romantics stfll capable of a hit 
Tonight Newcastle City Hall (091 
261 2606); tomorrow, Edinburgh 
Playhouse (031 557 2590); Tues, 
Barrowfands, Glasgow (041 552 
4601); Wed. Sheffield City Hall 
(0742735295); Thurs, Royal 
Centre, Nottingham (0602 482626k 
FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION: EtidJ 
Reader's acoustic combo. 
Tomorrow, Liverpool Empire (051 
7091555); Mon, Queens Theatre, 
Stoke-on-Trent (0782 88904); 

. Tues, St Georges Hall, Bradford 

357851k Fri, Poole Arts Centre 
(0202685222). 
PHOEBE SNOW: Remarkable 
comeback with her new album, 
Something Real. 
Wed, Shaw Theatre, London NW1 
(01-3881394). 
YAZZ: Debut tour for the belle of 
UK House. 
Thurs, SFX, Dublin (0001 741775); 
Fri, Nugent Hail, Belfast (0232 
329666). 

“What do you know about 
zombificatiou?” one of the charac¬ 
ters asks in The Serpent and the 
Rainbow. Whatever the state of 
our education, we know much 
more once this thriller about 
voodoo practices in Haiti is over. 
The director is Wes Craven, a 
determined specialist in gruesome 
horrors. His cull classic The Hilb 
Hare Eyes (1977) told us every¬ 
thing we wanted to know about 
cannibalism, while A Nightmare 
on Elm Street (1984) gave the 
world Freddy Krueger, the de¬ 
monic murderer with knives for 
fingernails — since featured in 
three sequels. But in The Serpent 
and the Rainbow, inspired by the 
book by Wade Davis. Craven 
takes a big step up-market. The 
stress throughout is on at¬ 
mospheric suspense, rather than 
explicit horror. Our hero is an 
American anthropologist (played 
by Bill Pullman) who uncovers a 
lethal powder which induces the 
appearance of death and makes its 
victims slaves to another's wilL 
Cathy Tyson {Mona Lisa) plays 

FILMS 

GEOFF BROWN 

Voodoo you do? Cathy Tyson 

his guide through the many tan¬ 
gled paths of Haitian society. 
Helping and hindering them are a 
jungle of ihuggish politicians, 
voodoo priests, assorted crones, 
and, of course, zombies. Cannon 
Baker Street (01-935-9772). Chel¬ 
sea (01-352-5096) and Panton 
Street (01-930-0631), from Friday, 
certificate 18. 

DA (PG): Well-acted version of 
Hugh Leonard's autobiographical 
stage comedy, with Martin Sheen 
as the son returning to Ireland for 
the funeral of his irascible father 
(Barnard Hughes). Directed by the 
character actor Matt Clark. 
Cannon Haymarket (01-8391527) 
from Fri. 

DAUGHTER OF THE NILE (PG): 
Taiwanese family drama from Hou 
Hsiao-hsien, masterly director of 
Summer at Grandpa's starring 
teeny bopper Yang Lin as a girl 
obsessed with comic strips. 
Renoir (01 -837-8402), from Fri. 

CHOCOLAT (15); Impressionistic 
chronicle of domestic life in the 
French colony of the Cameroons 
during the Fifties; a skilful first 
feature from director Claire Denis. 
Chelsea Cinema (01 -351 -3742), 
from Fri. 

LA SENYORA (18): Stylish Spanish 
tale of power and sexual 
repression, with Siivia Tortosa as 
the heroine locked into a bizarre 
arranged marriage. Directed by 
Jordi Cadena. 
ICA Cinema (01-9303647), 
from Fri. 

BROADCASTING 

HEALTHCHECK: A fortnight of 
programmes on Radio 2 on healthy 
livmg is launched by Derek 
Jameson from the Aramada 
Shopping Centre in Plymouth. 
Radio 2, Mon, 7J30-9.30am. 

FUHREA: Marking the centenary of 
the birth of Adolf Hitler, a 
reassessment of hrs career using 
insights from psychiatry and the 
techniques of media management 
rrv, Tues, 10.35-1 i.40pm. 

MY CHILDHOOD: The first in Bill 
Douglas's autobiographical film 
trilogy, made in 1972 and reflecting 
his harsh childhood in a mining 
village south of Edinburgh. The 
other parts will be shown on the 
next two Wednesdays. 
Channel 4, Wed, 11.50pm- 
12.40am. ; 

THE OTHER GRAHAM GREENE: 
An Arena investigation into the 
identity of the redusive novelist - 
with contributions from Norman 
Sherry, author of the official 
biography, and Greene himself. 

Fri, 9.30-1030pm. 

BRIDGE 
The final trial to select the 

British team for the 
European Champion¬ 

ships in Finland involved a 
niiwrii between the “prob¬ 
ables” (Forrester, Brock, Arm¬ 
strong, Kirby, the rump of 
recent British teams), and the 
“possibles” (Calderwood, 
Shek, Mrs Horton, Lodge, 
who had won the second stage 
of the . trials). The probables 
were reinforced by Price and 
Burn;, the possibles by Rear¬ 
don and' Rutland, who, as a 
n»gmJ bad finished second in 
the previous stage of the trials. 

The selectors had decreed 
that if one team established an 
advantage of 25 VPs or more, 
they-..would automatically 
select two of the three pairs 
from that team. Most shrewd 
judges thought that the 
probables would emerge as 
convincing winners of the 
128-boards match. The nar¬ 
row victory for the possibles 
by 5 VPs: proved little, except 
the fallibility of the shrewd 
judges. 

David Price has been tec- 
ngpfapd as a fine technician. 
This hand is a good example 
ofhis thoughtful play. 

Teams. Love AIL Dealer 
South. 

ptay 
force 

with the *Q. East was 
weed to concede a ruff and 

discard, enabling Price to 
discard a losing club before 
taking the club finesse. If 
Price bad neglected to cash a 
top club. East could have 
fired his singleton dub into 
dummy's tenace to beat the 
contract. 

With the issue so dose, this 
hand could be said to have 
deckled the match. 

Teams. North-South 
Game. Dealer East. 

4 A972 
17AKQ1D2 
O A9 
*6* 

ex was in deep trouble. 
This is the sort of hand 

which is much easier for the. 
“jockey in the stands". But 
East's bidding suggests he is 
6-4 in the black suits. On this 
basis the OK, followed by the 
finesse of the ?10, seems the 
right line. 

This was the bidding in the 
other room. 

W N 

♦ J 105 
J976 

0 Q J83 
+ 72 

N 
W E 

S 

+ K083 
<554 
O 2 
+ XQJ965 

+ 84 
9 83 
OK1D7654 
* A103 

This was the bidding when 
the “probables” held the 
North-South cards: 

w N E s 
Ruardon KHfry Buttand Armstrong 

_ _ 1+ 10 

NO a+ a* NO. 
NO 
NO 

3+ 
NO 

NO 
40 

NO so NO NO 
Doto Ftod&i NO NO 
NO — “ — 

- OJ107 
0 010 03 
+ 01002 

♦J0784 
t?A3 
OKS „ 
+ AKJS 

1+0105 
<79852 N 

W E 
S 

O J9874 
1+9 

+ AK93 
t? IC84 
0A2 • 
+ 7643 

Playing in sax spades, Pjfc® 
received the .lead of the vQ- 
Two rounds of trumps *©■ 
vealed foe- inevitable crump 
loser. Rice eliminated the 
red suits and cashed one top 
dujv before putting Efisi on 

Opening lead +7 

Several bids in foe auction 
might seem questionable. Kir¬ 
by’S two clubs is normal 
enough, a cue bid requiring 
South to describe his hand. 
But Butland’s two spades 
opposite a passed hand might 
have been responsible for 
Reardon’s ill-feted double of 
five diamonds. . 

Armstrong won the dub 
load and immediately set out 
to take discards on dummy's, 
hearts. When East mfifed the 
third round of hearts, declar- 

Forrwaw Shek Brack Ctfdanvood 
- ** IO 

NO 2+ OUe No 
MO. 2+ 33 
NO 34 DtXjl) 3NT 

DUe No No No 
Opening land +7 

ft) An original traamwtt. "Please Pont 
toad diet sdL" 

Calderwood ducked the 
first two clubs, but was 
obliged to win the third 
round. He cashed a top heart 
and then the Ace and King of 
diamonds, to confirm his 

' diagnosis that East's shape- 
was 4-2-1-6. A brave finesse 
of the 9710 was sufficient to 
win the contract, and a 
bushel of IMPs. 

After some deliberation, 
the selectors (tedded to rely 
on experience in the shape of 
Forrester, Brock, Armstrong 
and Kirby, adding 
Calderwood and Shek. This 
team, under the captaincy of 
Roman Smolsld, Iras good 
prospects of winning foe title. 

A word of sympathy for 
Sally Horton and Steve 
Lodge, who were nominated 
as official reserves. Had 
Horton gamed the nod, she 
would have followed in foe 
footsteps of Dimmie 
Flemming, who in 1953 
became the only woman to 
represent Great Britain in the 
Open spies of foe European 
Championship. 

/ Jeremy Flint 

CHESS 
As I write, Gary 

Kasparov, after bis 
very poor start, has 

regained some ground in foe 
Barcelona World Cup, win¬ 
ning interesting games against 
Viktor Korchnoi and our own 
Nigel Short Nevertheless, 
Kasparov still lags behind foe 
Yugoslav Grandmaster, 
Ljubomir Ljubojevic. while 
Short himself, who has won a 
substantial number of games, 
is also well in contention for 
first prize. Only a major spurt 
in the closing rounds can save 
Kasparov from his worst tour¬ 
nament result since Tilburg 
1981, four years before he 
became world champion. This 
week's game is foe battle 
between foe champion and the 
top rated British Grand¬ 
master. 

White; Gary Kasparov; Black: 
Nigel ShorL English opening. 
Barcelona World Cup 1989. 
1 C4 b5 2 S3 US 
38g2 g6 444 **d4 

This is perhaps already an 
error which grams Kasparov 
too much control of foe 
centre. Black should prefer 
4.„Nd7, transposing to a nor¬ 
mal King’s Indian Defence. 
SCfaoM NfB 6 Nc3 Bg7 
7 CMt Q*7 B Qw»7+ Kx*7 

Although Black has succeeded. 
in exchanging White’s power¬ 
ful Queen, his own King is 
uncomfortably positioned as a 
targe: for White’s forces. 
8 d3 aB 10 Bb2 efi 

A necessary concession to 
deprive White of foe use of the 
d5 square as a base for 
operations, but now foe Black 
pawn on d6 also becomes a 
weakness. 
11 NM BaG 12 NO NbdT 
13 NtM HbcS 14 04) RabS 
1SRKI ,M 16RM1 C5 

A somewhat desperate mea¬ 
sure, undoing foe benefits of 
his tenth move. Unfortu¬ 
nately, however, Black has to 
challenge While's Knight on 
d4. 

too great, and Black's next 
move recognizes this, jettison¬ 
ing material in order to gain a 
measure of freedom for his 
pieces. 

35BK3 re 36 SrtSop Rh7 

18 Mm2 
37Nxe7 Nac7 38Bg2 Ne8 

Nb6 39 Bvcfi bxcS 40 K02 Rfa« 
20 Kba4 Mec7 41 Rd3 d5 « cxdS BUdt 
22 Nc4 MS 43 RxdS Rxb3 44 Ne4 Rm3 
24 Rcdl Rd8 45 Re5 Rh5 46 Hefi Ra2+ 
28 »4 
28 r« 

N«6 
Rd7 

47 KT3 RSH2 48 17 RhBf 

,A6CDEFGH 

White's pressure has become 

If 48... Kxf7 then 49 Ng5+ 
wins at once. 
48 Nzf2 Rm8 50fxeB=a*R>e8 
51 Rcl Backntogna 

A majestic strategic achieve¬ 
ment by foe world champion. 

Raymond Keene 

• Nigel Short will be giving a 
charity simultaneous display 
to raise money for victims of 
torture at 3pm on Sunday. 
April 30 at the Strand Palace 
Hotel, London. Spectators are 
welcome but contact chief 
organizer Jane Lawson on 01- 
340 3918 if you want to play. 

WORDSTRING ANSWERS 

Jewels: jet, emerald, sapphire, diamond 
Meats: venison, bacon, turkey, ham, beef 
Rivers: Elbe, Danube, Amazon, Tigris, Esk 

WfNNINGMOVE 

In the diagram. Black 
can win swiftly. What is 
Black's winning 
move? 

To amor Tub Turns Winning Mow 
compmton. sand your ansow on a 
pcssara wen your nama ana aaanss to: 
n» Tunas wnnreng Mow Companion. 

Tna Tunas, l. Penrmgmn Strom. London 
El 9m. The first tnraa correct answors 
drawn on Thursday iwd weetc wS wm a 
Tones waUat-azaa persona ctess com¬ 
puter. The winners mines togamer vwh 
tne winrang move ml M praued n The 
Tunes next Smuroay. 

Solution >0 yestoda/s position: write 
wwa wrtfi i Eta6+ ana wen, wfiemver 
Biack'a response. 2 g5 Cftecwnaa. 

Last Saturday's conwrttco was from the 
ie Srion-vagaman, Barcelona World 
11989. White wns with 1 Be5+. 

The three wmnem of The TOnee personal 
mass compmare aw Noonan Latovra, 
Cowpbm. fransmoumj WBtam Kwon. mis 
HtU. London WW7; and MJJ. Muncasar, 
Oman Moor. Cantina. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1847 
Prizes of the Collins Concise Dictionary will be given for the first 
two correct solutions opened on Thursday, April 20. Entries should. 
be addressed to The Times Concise Crossword Competition, 1 
Pennington Street, London. E! 9XN. The winners and solution will’ 
be announced on Saturday, April 22. 
ACROSS 

1 Actor's undertones 
(6) 

5 Litter of five (5) 
8 Greek cross lener 

(3) 
9 Hindu drily mani¬ 

festation (6) 
10 Curly leaf salad 

plant (6) 
11 Anonymous (4) 
12 Chasing (8) 
14 Metal coated (6) 
15 Swimming pool 

crossings 16) 
16 Frightening (8) 
18 Thatching walk (4) 
19 Simple, naive[6) 
21 Develop gradually 

(61 
22 60’s W Indian pop 

music (3) 
23 Scorch (5) 
24 Limb spasm (6) 
DOWN 
2 Ephesus cave 

Christian victims 
(5.8) 

3 Explosion initiator 
(9) 

4 Banded (7) 
5 Odd (5) 
6 In God's name 

<1.1.11 
7 Supremely blissful 

state (7,6) 
13 Firs paint applica¬ 

tion (9) 
15 Upon which (7) 
17 CorpuleaxiS) 
20 Large tea vessel (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1841 
ACROSS: 1 Barren 5 Attic 8 Opt 9 Slicks 10 Optics 
lie1? “CMM* 14Eerily 1$Beside l«Cbemlk 18 Ramp 
19 Sahara 21 Panel* 22 Due 23 Steps 24 Reefer * 

Ai loggerheads 3 Recession 4 Nosegay 5 Atoll 
®Tot 7 Cecil B De Mille 13 insurance 15 Bleeper 17 Leads 
Nam* . 
Address. 

SOLUTION TO NO 1846 

ACROSS: 1 Fiddle 4 Hobnob 9 Wakeful 
lOAzana 11 Bike 12 Comeback 

£HweL ,15 R«*«P„ .« Komsomol 
£P«i 22Irene 23 Spinner 25 Toupee 
26 Barred 

DOWN! 1 Few 2 Dukakis 3 Life 
level 6 Nyala 7 Black spot 8 Flood 
It Blacklist 13Feiodese 16Cleaner 
17Bossy 19 Mweru 21 Rigs 24 Red 

5 On a 

The winnm of prise concise So 1841 are 
W. Cook. Burnley. Lancashire; and Ad/s 
JjL Doyle. Worthing. H'ea Sussex 

28 Ate 
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Continued from page 33 SHOPAROUND 

[Wlfdl! 

matin 
FEATURING 112 , 

SUPERB COUNTRY SONGS % 
BY OVER 75 TOP 

COUNTRY SINGERS 

JOHNNY PAYCHECK ■ TOM T HAH. 
and man? more too numerous to mennon. 

FEATURING MANY AMERICAN & CANADIAN 
COUNTRY CHART HITS NEVER BEFORE 
AVAHiAHI£ IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

SHn 

=«o«i PLUS; Our unique, 
unconditional money back 
Guarantee, (s« hm 

TO OHDEB SUnpty ampins Ibis coupon and send with. a chaqwrcr 
postal onto for $9.08 FLEAfiB ALLOW DP TO 14 HI2B FOB DBJVOT: 

Tk Silver DeBar Country, EaatgzK Bom. North Ehnkrm. Norfolk NR28 SAB. 

Oa the dear uodencmding dun 

A. All 4 cucnct will be mine to beep with eothiog bote to pay 

B. 1 donor haven join a dub and lam not under any obtigaaae to hoy anything ehe 
whaaocw 

C If, alter totaling to die cassettes, 1 am not natty satofial with them fotany reason 
whatsoever or tf 1 tost do not agree with four claim that this a the greases country 
music offer ever made, I can return them within 10 days for a full refund. 

Please send ose the enmpi.** 112 trade Country Collection ret as described io this 
utienuemenL 
I enclose a dieqae/posal order for £9.93 made payable to Silver Dollar Country. 

I wish to pay by Access/Mastercard/Visa. 
Please done to my account. 

Readers of this newspaper wemvttri to 
apply for this unique REVERSMJ ? 

STORM COAT for ‘Research Gift Pnces 
— from only £9-95 

Stonnproofhood 
with drawstrings - 

VWdeaa sleeves-—' 
for easy movement .. 

f| Canpfctdy reversible 
fc- / — Blue outer* Marine Yellow 
pL mskte or vice versa 

wn ,• 
Tough zip 
with storm Sap 

Rtaenhcr dot nqor Camay CnHeaiiM a <ofr nabbk area bn 
She Dofltr Canary, Ewjbe Boot, North Bahaa. NwttfcNBM SAB l**”- 

FT IS NOT AVAILABLE FROM RECORD SHOPS OR STORES l- - - 

Overseas orders are welcome at jC 11.95 sterling per set including air mail postage. 

Readers of this newspaper are invited 
.to-assist our merchandisers- in this 
national research campaign. They need to 
know how die first 1,000 readers respond 
ro this reseaix* offer will compare by size 

“ancTsexrro encourage you to assist we are 
offering'this unique 100% waterproof 
Reversible Storm Coat at the research gift 
price of only £9.95 (small/medium) or 
£10.95 (bnge/ex large) — that’s all you 
pay for a completely weatherproof jacket 
that can be worn with the royal blue side 
outermost or • reversed to wear it 
displaying the other side in bright marine 
yellow. You’ve seen the price of such 
coats in stores and can calculate for your 
self the advantage offered in this research 
campaign. The only condition you have 
to fulfil to qualify for this research offer 
gift is as follows. 

Your application must be amongst the 
first 1,000 we open and you must quote 
the following research number Research 
No. D15TI089. All applications must 
reach our office by Friday, 12th May 
1989. _ 
gfg+ Acces/Vba orders can be accepted 
B providing you quote the Research No. 

D15TB89 with your order. Telephone 8322 
58011 24hra a day — 7 days a week. 

3 storm pockets 
inside and out 

If you have hunted the stores and 
searched for a really versatile waterproof 
jacket, then look no further. This fully 
reversible stormcoat is designed to 
withstand the wettest weather. It is light to 
wear and suitable for men and women of 
all ages. It has a sporty ait and will prove 
jprficpensihte for any outdoor pursuits. 

Our merchandisers are planning for the 
future and outdoor protective cfcHhing 
which is lightweight and 100% water¬ 
proof is becoming- more popular every 
year. Your response to this research offer 
will enable us to produce the best quality 
at the lowest prices. Sizes for men and 
women are: Small (32"-34” bust or chest), 
Medium (36'-38") £9.95; ; Large 
(40M2"), Extra Large (44"-46*) £10.95. 

Rush your application to the address 
below before Friday, 12th-May 1989. 
Send only £9.95 or £10.95 plus £2.05 post 
and packing. Make cheques payable to 
Leroco Direct Sales limited, and post to: 

Leroco Direct Safes limited, 
(Dept. D15TQ, 66 London Road, 

. Derby DEI 2PA. 

FIRE 
ESCAPE 

only£35.95 
Fora two storey house 

(45m LENGTH) . 

pbs£4J00P&P 

ONLy£54.95 

For a three storey hose 

{8b LENGTH) 
pfus&QQP&P 

ESCAPE QUICKLY 
JN AN EMERGENCY 
♦ EuAm»ytetinMa 

Crwft Card bolcfers 
Pboae 10608) 8U189 

Ham read far tirfdfe 
oi laagn ImUm. 
Send chgqne or P.O. Me 
(LLS. TRADING LTD 

FREEPOST 
DO0CHOUS 
CHABUURT 
OXFORD 0X7 3QW 

pteasedlovivio2J days defray. Beg.No.mB28 

3 SOLID GOLD 
CHAINS FOR £19.95 
3 Solid Silver Chains fktt 

< OFflERMUST CLOSE MRf 15 
j As part of our National 
' Advertising campaign to 

promote the sale of Gold & 
Silver Jewellery we promise to 
despatch to every reader 
responding before and no later 
than May 15. a superb Solid 
9ct Gold necklace combination 
comprising of a 16" Rope chain, 
an 18" Trace chain and a 20" 
Belcher chain for only £19.95 
plus £1.55 p&p and insurance, 

i PLUS a matching set of chains 
kin Solid Sterling Silver 
j ABSOLUTELY FREE. 

U Also Available: 
Sj Matching 3 chain bracelets only 
££9.95 Gold/£3.50 Silver. 2 

Due to fluctuations in Gold and| 

m Silver prices this offer must s 
close May 15. 1 

Make your cheque/PO payable to § 
jUr Marchmain House (remember lo f 

gfl include £155 pAgl Include your | 
y* name and address in block 5 
y letters please. i 

All orders despatched in 14 days but 
please allow up to 21 days tor delivery. 

Traditional Tattersall 
Check Gentlemen's Shirts 

Only £6.95 + 99p P&P 

samaaaaagssa ^...» s 

I fount i v 

HANGE 
f/YOUR MAN 

SAVE£35 

Dept 1STT . 
Stubbs Gate. 
Newcastle. 
Staffs. STS 1LU. 

[Ii WiJla nil 

I ■! r.'tff jW 

FOR CHILDREN 
AND ADULTS 

Hernia reliefll 

for7days 

satisfied 
customers 

supports. 
_elastic back. Realient 
adjustable pads. Washable. Full 
body freedom - no-trussed-up 
leehng. Betts sUp on bkebnets. 
STANDARD SUPPORT 
£15.50 (Double £16.60) 
DELUXE SUPPORT 
£20.30 (Double £21.60) 

SUPER ACTIVE SUPPORT 
nedforan active life 

£25.55 (Double SZ7.2D) 
Above pneesAFTERTRJAL. For he* tnai stow 

MOOa.HIP SIZE anaSHKlSlrupnMd. 
SENT 1st dess BY RETURN. 

NEALBOURNE LTD. Dept.T5 
P.O. Boot 10. Pitt St. KeigMey BD21 4pf» 

A PHONE (0535)667535 

It) MINUTES HOLIDAY A DAY 

FREETEDDY 
lAPFFERf 
Tf 'TVnil ipj i.l-1■ 

S ACCESS/VISA welcome. = 
Jnsl phone 09274 29636 (24 hrs) 

quale card No. name and address. 

MARCHMAIN HOUSE Tpept T15/4) 
68 High Sheet, Northwood, f.:—S. m • uj 

BLUEBIRD 

8M 

SOFA’S SOFA BEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES IN LEATHER OR FABRIC 

All suites made to measure by hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Curtains male loiualdiymirsmf. 

Fabrics by Liberty. Cftmon, BJaufoxih. Sanderson etc. , 
Fast Mitery. First doss Service. Ho* ? 
Because We Sell Direct From The Factory 

SALEH 20S OFF ALL LEATHER SUmS 
LN STOCK AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS 

S0Ff^S.?ta SOFA TO BED 
IRE-UPHOLSTERV SPECLMJST Factory and Showroom at Unit 

1, Bayford Street, Hackney. E8 
r J rChie»M«*Sta*Cmd Writ Street) 

'Li<L[P Tel: 533 0915 
r_ ;*vpl; Open 7 days a week 

FOR THE HOME 

IBASQUE 
OFFER 

iPPi 
send wUvpft.1 three 

. _ J&gf cautegcesii FREE » 
BASQUE OFTERiirtflhL. 

TAMAR 
FASHIONS 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 16 
DIZZARD 
(c) m\ blockhead, perhaps 
from the Middle English 
and Old French itisour a 
story-teller “One may be as 
greaiadi/zard in resolving a 
problem as in restoring a 
reading.** 

MDOR 
(b) A strong smell or fame, 
especially of animal sub¬ 
stances cooking or banting, 
from tbe Larin ttidor., cf. 
Greek kotso, a rich strong 
smell: “Evil Demons or 
Devils were delighted with 
tbe Blood and Nidons or 

Sacrifices.'* 
FACINOROUS 
(bj AtrocHHJsly wicked, also 
[n Shakespeare fodnerious, 
from lire Latin Jecinas a 
crime, faom to do: “The 
horrid scroll of deeds 
facinorous.** 

PANTLER 
(aj The officer in a great 
family wbo had charge of 
the bread and other pro¬ 

visions. also pouter, fmm 
(he French ponetier. bom 
Larin pond bread; Shake¬ 
speare: “He would have 
made a good pan tier, he 
would tew chipped bread 

wdL - 

1 1 f isrer-Mi. Vl 
1 

Ccnaufi swei w an leading nanos 

REPAIRS 

AT. Cwrtuit Street London V/l 
Tel 014391I6& 

TIDY RAIL 

£6.99 

Pine beds 
by 

.Moriarti, 

Each piece a 
fine copy of 

the work 
of 17th. 
Century. 

w craftsmen 
HANDMADE by 

JACOBUS 
umituic lor Dining. LKing. 

Bedroom and hitchen. In 
solid English oak or in pine. 

SS^Early detmsy DIKECT 10 vour 
home. Supplied fULLY Mi1l5hrD 
Or tor SIMPLE HOME ASSEMBLY. 

Please send two 22p stamps 
for colour brochure 9C prices. 

JACOBUS WORKSHOP 
Dept TT* ncllinefel. M.TtorKs. 

\BD23 4LA. S07295 465./' 

FOR THE GARDEN 

WHO DIDN’T USE PLANTEX THEN 

McHasfiii 

My owners didn't for a start They should be in the 
dog house, not me. J'm stuck here, day after day, 
waiting for a decent walk, whilst they’re dog-tired 
from weeding. It only they'd learn PLANTEX (a 
chemically inert fabric sheet that suppresses 
weeds) is also man’s best friend'! All they’d need 
to do is prepare the ground. Roll out the' 
PLANTEX. Plant through and cover with a mulch 
(1 recommend ’bark' of course). There’d be no 
weeds for years and more time to take me out 
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APPROX 50^4 OFF SHOP PRICES 
NattonMB Mvny-ssiri hr ties sotaar 

tawtan ar ma onr sbearegne 
TUDOR CROWN CUTLERY 

«5 UPPER ST. JAMES'S STREET, 
BRIGHTON. SUSSEX BN2 UN. 

Tatophonw 0Z734SMS2 
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30%m8£ PLANTS 
(//snrisef Period) 

<5 RAPWIY RUCHES 7 FEET HIGH 

niffy C~ ji n/l PLUS'£^’15 
VMJ CbI.UU EROUGH FOR 20 FEET 
• Ricti Mwm and Gold Rose Moons uo to 3~ across 
• WonderfuMy horrent • Scwnty of Snch WoU 

■ Pi or acts plants from Wcor Wma 

* Cron 103 *fi witlwilZ morran 
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post tour order nost 

BRAMLEYS NURSERIES (T25) 
_ 331 BENFUXT ROAD-SOUTH KMFLEET fc^SvX 

CALLERS WELCOME-OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

omGENUINEchin 

8 TO 10 YEAR OLD 
INDOOR 

Etr«ry Ciwev! 
Eia lf» e 
larKpjeindtate 
am ciwxter 

ana o wraav sonefl 
>n an auDcnhc cmc 

pot Lacli nee 
tOmei vjilti ns oett 
OtUMis cue shea 
- J IHi do nM 

ary atWAona j*ne» 
TORY Ma ^ 

sm? "ITp-j CUBES 
e iiL '1- ;-"^ SHELVING 
L’-t-: TITiTBESTlK 

• • ;iZJ DESKS ETC 
inexpensne dravrara, record urm 

warorobes. cupboards A shelving 
huge range for use ai home or work 
Mailorder catalogue (or visit us) 

Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd WB 
01*994 6016 (abo Shk 6 Notts) 

GENUINE OLD AND NEW 
TURK FLAGSTONES 

CRAZY PAVING 
GRANITE SETTS & 

KERBS 
OU Slone Troy®*, Old Victorian 

CwtbwTRrepiscw. 
.irr i,'in Jt iii i-iii 

0274 551346 (YORKSHIRE) 

SHOPAROUND 
Vou attesnative to Window 

Shopptngevmy Saturday in 
The Times 

CHINA to CUPBOARDS 
DOORS to DUVETS 

CONIFERS to 
CONSERVATORIES 

wttn editorial 
To advertise call on 

01-481 1520 

■ made to 
Measure 

■ <*anqe 
■ ™X>SfNS70CK 

■ ACCESSWS4 
FRFF COLOUR 
■ net BROCHURE 
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SHOPPING 

REVIEW 

In search of life’s little luxuries 
Id the machine 

age, the ritual 

display of 

opulence must 

take new forms. 

Deyan Sudjic 

finds a few 

BKX FRANCS 

Itin -fjiP.VifrtJ 

"*' "'=.A'J‘liVi ■■"i.i/.j 

Something curious hap¬ 
pened when the 
Conran shop opened 
its doors »the newly 
reftutnshed Mich elin 

budding last year. The shop 
had never claimed to be cheap 
exactly, but now the cus¬ 
tomers kept coming in, 
marching around the shelves, 
and asking “Have you got 
anything a little more 
expensive?" 

It is a sign of the times. The 
new affluence of the 1980s, 
expressed in an avalanche of 
gold cards, golden hand¬ 
shakes, and profits from 
stockxnarket flotations, has 
fuelled an insatiable appetite 
for things on which to spend 

, money. The creative director 
in his striped shirt, the 
successful new breed of post- 
Neandenhal property devel¬ 
oper, the rising retail star, 
have got their Porsches, their 
bouses in Ladbroke Grove, 
and their Armani suits. Now 
they want things. They seek 
solace from the stress of the 
airport departure lounge and 
the boardroom with the com¬ 
fort of the scent of Morocco 
leather, the gloss of five-colour 
printing on expensive car¬ 
tridge-paper shopping bags 
with real rope handles, the 
reassurance of Italian silk 
shirts and heavy gold watches. 
In a word, they are looking for 
luxury—not so much the kind 
of possessions that tell people 
that their owners have ar¬ 
rived, but rather those which 
make them feel good. 

Luxury used to mean own¬ 
ing things that were difficult to 
make, or hard to find. Tra¬ 
ditionally luxury was signified 
by conspicuously elaborate 
workmanship and costly 
materials. But in an industrial 
era, things are not quite so 
simple. By any objective cri¬ 
teria, machines make things 
better than people can. And 
bur eyes have become accus¬ 
tomed to the standards of 
finish that only machines can ; 
provide. 

So the perfection that 
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the craftsman used to aspire to 
in making luxury objects has 
given way to creating the 
image of luxury, much in the 
manner of the bizarre at¬ 
tempts of designers and 
marketing men to give the 
fundamentally squalid reali¬ 
ties of air travel the image of 
comfort. Pan Am scored some 
sort of first here, by offering 
business-class passengers 
crammed into their regulation 
seats not just a real lemon to 
squeeze over their smoked 
salmon hors-d'oeuvre, but 
wrapping it In a linen doth. 
The functional reasons behind 

this move must remain ob¬ 
scure. but it certainly seems to 
distract tired businessmen 
from their cramped con¬ 
ditions at 35,000 feet 

Extreme accuracy used to be 
the mark of the luxury watch. 
Now that plastic and quartz 
can deliver precision time¬ 
keeping even in a garage 
forecourt giveaway, the luxury 
watch has to emphasize other 
qualifies, many of them sug¬ 
gested mainly by the advertis¬ 
ers andpackagerVarts. 
- Luxury now amounts to a 
ritual in which the object itself 
is only a small part of the 

process. Having a shin or a 
pair of shoes made to measure 
in Jermyn Street is more 
important than the end result. 
It is the visits for the fittings, 
the shop itself the relation¬ 
ship between man and his 
tailor, in which the latter only 
appears to be servile — “Sir 
win be wanting his brown 
shoes only for the country, of 
course” — that count, rather 
than the end product 

A mobile telephone is not a 
luxury, even if it com£s plated 
with gold, and with a hand- 
stitched leather carrying case. 
Nor is something which can be 

bought by mail order. It must 
carry the right message of 
purposeful opulence. A desk¬ 
top computer cannot be a 
luxury, nor can a portable fax 
machine — their functions are 
those carried out by subordi¬ 
nates in the office. But a whiff 
of technological redundancy 
can quickly change the pic¬ 
ture. The fountain pen became 
capable of being a luxury- 
product only when it was no 
longer a tool of the trade far 
the desk-bound. Now that the 
typewriter is all but obsolete. It 
too has the possibility of 
becoming a luxury product. 

There are now conglom¬ 
erates which specialize in 
luxury. Financial empires 
have been built on cognac and 
champagne, perfumes and lug¬ 
gage. ami on inventing new 
categories of luxury from 
scratch. Luxury is the 
industry in which Europe still 
leads the world. Il is the 
Jaguar with its Connolly 
leather upholstery and its 
walnut dashboard, pot the 
Metro, that Britain exports to 
die world. Couture and cham¬ 
pagne earn more in foreign 
exchange for France than its 
heavy industries. 

The difficulty now is how to 
manufacture luxury on an 
industrial scale without 
undermining the illusion of 
exclusivity on which it de¬ 
pends. Louis Vuitton, for 
example, manufacturers of 
luggage for the well-heeled, 
use robotic computer-con- 
trolled lasers to cut the canvas 
they use for their heavily 
initialled bags. For them, the 
crucial question is how to 
produce new products that 
look modern, without looking 
as if they have been made by 
Samsonite. 

So often luxury means tak- 

DELUXE 
DELIGHTS 

• Clockwise from far tofc not 
all Lobb's customers are 
gentleman exactly, but hand¬ 
made shoes will make anyone 
look the pan. This pair in 
crocodile costs £2.109, 
plus VAT. 
• Havana cigars such as these 
Monte Cristos would not taste 
the same shrink-wrapped in a 
sachet, with postrevohrtiona/y 
Soviet-style packaging and ‘ 
under the Number one State 
Tobacco Farm label. A box of 
25 costs £143. 
• They can make shirts just as 
wel) in a Hong Kong or 
Bangkok sweat-shop at a 
fraction of the price, but they 
wouldn't have that Turnbull & 
Asser label. Sea island cotton 
shirt, £95; skk tie. £23. 
• inside the Tiffany box, the 
sterling silver holder designed 
by Elsa Peretti surrounds a 
humble ballpoint for £40. 
• Louis Vuitton's initials are 
much in demand among 
people who fee to think they 
have arrived. The patented 
canvas doth for the Gerrand 
suitcase (designed to hold 
eight pairs of shoes, £1,150), is 
cut by laser, and not a 
craftsman. 
• Harrods' caviare and vodka 
set (£95) is the upmarket 
version of a basket of talc and 
soap from Boots. It works on 
the same principle: put two 
things in a box and you can 
often charge more than the 
sum of the parts. 
• Cartier invented the 
wristwatch as a handy means 
of telling the time for his aviator 
friend Alberto Santos Dumont 
while at the controls of his 
primitive aircraft Today, the 
watch is the only socially 
acceptable piece of jewellery 
for men. This one: £1,675. 
• Perfume is the oldest of 
luxuries, and Coco Chanel was 
the first of fashion's big names 
to put her name on a bottle. 
Chanel No 5.116ml, £220. 
• Giorgio Armani has built a 
company that sells luxury from 
scratch by being very choosy 
about the products he puts his 
name to. Crocodile waflet, £75. 

ing a standard product and 
stuffing it with tissue paper to 
make it seeni special. And 
there is no doubt that packag¬ 
ing does help. Imagine a cigar, 
for example, without the bene¬ 
fit of its wooden box, its gilded 
and engraved wrappings look¬ 
ing like an Edwardian ambas¬ 
sador's uniform, its seals, and 
its multi-layered wrappings. 
Even the Cuban revolu¬ 
tionaries are sufficiently 
atuned to the value of tra¬ 
ditional opulence in the lux¬ 
ury market not to tamper with 
the colonial trappings of the 
old names of the cigar trade. 

Nights (and days) on 
the prettiest tiles 
. >». ttj rr* 3es, always stylish and durafc 
O • ••••-! I interior decoration, are enjen 
A/. • • X resnreence of interest (1 

Leo from a set of 12 for £460, from Paris Ceramics 

Ceramic TUe Design’s hand-painted panel, £220 

Tiles, always stylish and durable for 
interior decoration, are enjoying a 
resurgence of interest (Nicole 

Swengtey writes). As well as stocking 
British tiles, a number of specialist 
shops, especially in London, are now 
importing from Europe and America. 

Terracotta floor tiles have always been i 
practical, and antique terracotta, culled 
from chfiteaux floors in France, has been i 
increasing in popularity. Now these old j 
patterns are being reproduced in the : 
traditional way in Normandy and im¬ 
ported to Britain. 

Mexican tiles probably offer the best 
value for money, with their naive designs 
and loud primary colours. There is a 
lesser tile-making tradition in Spain, 
where a handful of small producers make 
good quality, hand-made tiles. Italian 
machine-made tiles dominate the world 
market, but a number of smaller Italian 
producers are now coming up with 
lovely hand-made tiles. 

TQes from West Germany tend to 
focus on durability over design, giving a 
wear-resistant, high-performance finish. 
In Portugal the emphasis is on hand- 
decoration, painted on a machine-made 
base. Sadly there are few traditional tiles 
emerging from the Islamic countries, 
although decorative versions, hand- 
painted and hand-glazed, are still coming 
from Turkey. 

The following specialist companies 
offer a huge selection of styles — 
telephone direct for stockists. 

CERAMIC TILE DESIGN 56 Dawes Road, 
London SW6 (01-381 1455). Specialities 
Include tatfor-made trompo-ToeB panels, 
around £725 for a five-by-sevan panel; 
also tiles painted to match own fabrics. 
ELON TILES 6 Clarendon Cross, HoBand 
Park, London W11 (01-727 0684). Hand- 
painted Normandy wafl tiles with 
traditional designs, set of nine. £56.93. 
LANGLEY LONDON The TBe Centre, 161- 
167 Borough High Street, London SEl 
0)1-4074444), Showroom has25 died' 
kitchen and bathroom settings. 
PARIS CERAMICS 543 Battersea Park 
Road, London SWit (01-228 5785). 
imported tiles from three smaB famBy 
businesses in France ami Spain. 
REJECT TILE SHOP 178 Wandsworth 
Bridge Road, London SW6 (01-731 8098). 
Half-price seconds from Criterion files 
and discontinued fines from elsewhere. 
RYE TILES 12 Connaught Street, London 
W2 (01-723 7278). Over 110 standard 
patterns fit 100 cofourways. files hand- 
painted to match clients’ fabrics. 
STAR CERAMICS COMPANY Unit 19. 
TheTaHne Centre, Bagfeys Lane, London 
SW6 (01-7313108). Imports reproduction 
terracotta ties from Normandy from 
£33.92 per square yard. 
HUE MART 151 Great Portland Street, 
London W1 (01-580 3814) and 107 
Pimfico Road. London SW1 (01-730 
7278). Wide selection of imported tfies. 
TILE WITH STYLE 270 Kentish Town 
Road, London NWS (01-485 9455). Best 
known for reproduction Victorian tiles. 

With a Westwood That's lust The Beginnin 
FAST cutting, superb codection, perfect striped lawn 
finish...ihgfsjusnhesonaf ihe Westwood revolution 
dm makes managing a big garden quicker jmdeosterthan 
ever before. 

Impeccably designed, brilfiantly engineered™ this 
British tactor-mower does more to cot back fhehoun and 
moeSR your kinvc time than any other Tractor on the 
market today 

hnm only mows grass beautifully... long or short, wet 
or dry., but gives you the extra power and capacity 10 

tackle all sorts of jobs throughout the garden. 

EXCLUSIVE Wesnnod accessories are power-driven 
direedyfrom the tractor, opening up exciting new 
possibilities which go my beyond ordinary tow-behind 
attachments. 

The famed Gras Collector works with such • 
unprecedented efficiency, it makes coflecting and 
disposingofcfipphigsa pleasure... n«a diore. YduU not 
just be sweeptogdMn whilst you mow, but rolling in a 
jup^sfr^j^ffn^wftftoutadaisyheadfefttDspoflthe 
final dassic effect 

The unique lawngnwmer spikes, slits, rakes and 
sprays., the towered FerGker Spreader woris quickly and 
evenly-, anda raw powered accessor* nowbemg 
developed, will really cut bad the hours spent dealing 
unwanted debris, lust a sample of the great new 

Remember .no other company has done more to 
pioneer and perfea all-round time-saving systems w 
than Westvvood...or srrK)re dedicated ft> f 
increasing true value for money through ^ 
quality phis performance. ▼ 

D&cpver more about Westwood, $ 

»d ah-opportunity to wwg, / FREE 50 PAGE BROCHURE 
afreedemoiwtranon in yourown . 
fpnfen. / PLUS EXCLUSIVE VIDEO OFFER 

ttshnuld prove lobe the f lop quality 60 mins VMS tape showing Ufcswood ar work, 
beginning of a new era in m n keep and m-use fust as you wish. 

* 1*VIWwot*FKWm90li»a^ 
wdaid^ure-and W h|fei(^ra)W[;Dfl#cdtoWm --- 

win'll never ipairt l ^ □iwOuJdalwliiwtoanangeafreedemonstatlofl @ 
you’ll never regret! y laheadytAwi a garden tractor: □ YES QNO to brochure 

* EXQUSIVEVIDEOOflPBnPiease sendWbstwood’s fact- or video, dU HO, ask 
Prices start from f fffledVHSvideo-minetokeepatjust£irerncpff>J. SlSSSK 
£1195,inclusive g □lendosecheqiie/pooalontotoflS.QlprefcrtoMyta 
Of VAT, subject * Accessftfca [Plewetonptee credit rad deoils] p, TgSS'Sjy 

,oaodo- /acrt.,1 rr i m h i m i i i is 
Visa mnbet, name a 

address. 
iiUAarrnMn 

Ww*mwiKora.)«JliM..i|WViun;SiaiiBH w pocrmOf i , IkF M JiMK S’W a. fl 

Doing a good deal more... to make your weekends longer 
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(Until you need them.) 

[i;.ted refer to i in^neial year 19S t '88. 

In this country we are blessed with water and 

- oil in abundance. Or are we? 

Certainly it rains a lot and there are vast 

reserves of crude oil under the North Sea. 

But they both require enormous investments 

in technology and man power. 

Everyone is aware of the struggle to wrest oil 

from beneath the North Sea. 

Yet our customers take for granted the water 

from their taps. 

There's a giant industry behind them. 

L1*K WATER ' NORTHUMBRIAN WATER • NORTH W£*T WATER • SEVERN TRENT WATER SOUTHERN 

Not just supplying water to 74% ofhomes,but 

taking it away again. 

Last year The 10 Water and Sewage Businesses 

of England and Wales had a turnover approaching 

£3 billion and re-invested over £l billion. 

But the cost to our customers is still less than 

40p a day. 

If you would like to know more about 

us, write to: The 10 Water and Sewage 

Businesses of England and Wales, P.O. Box 

358, London, SWlH 9YQ. 
The lo Water and Sewage Businesses 

of England and Wales. 

WATER • SOUTH W EST WATER • THAMES WATER • WELSH WATER ■ WESSEX WATER - YORKSHIRE WATER 

“O-O 
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Liverpool reach final frontier 
^StnutW$,R»tinQ Coanspondeot 

FA Cup semi-finals today 
wdl ead }n favour of the clflb 
wWcbmaiitiains its form at 
Hillsborough and the club 
which finds ii at Villa Park. 
.The evidence .suggests, that, 
Uverpbol win earn the right to 
TOlk outnt Wembley on May 
A^^nd, less convincingly, that 
Norwich Gty will accompany 
them. 

-Liverpool and Nottingham 
Forest, entering- the I same 
arena at the. same stage of the 
competition as last'year, are 
the strongest sides, in the 
wintry. Since New' Year's 
Day they have played in 41\ 
fixtures between them and 
been defeated only twice. The 
blemished record belongs to 
Forest- ‘ : 

During Liverpool's victori- 
: ous run. the source of their 

spectacular fountain of gold 
can be traced to the absence of 

■ .the formerly,. prolific. Rush. 
His. presence altered a pattern 
which carried them to the edge 

. of the dou ble last «7> vm awl. 
has done so again. . 
1 No-one suffered more from 
Rush's- reimroductron than 
Beardsley. : Dropped by his 
chib--ami- his-.country, be 
rediscovered his belief once be 
had been restored perma¬ 
nently as Aldridge’s: partner. 
The attack once more became 
a force which was irresistible 
principally because of jis Van- : 
ety rather than its power. 
\ Jliish has recovered fiom ’ 
injury and is'included in the 
squad but. Kenny. Dalglish, 
though bis selections have 
beeiumpredictable, is unlikely 

- to change a formation ‘which., 
has led Liverpool:' to - IV 
successive wins. “Lei’s just 
saythatbehas more chance of 
playing-: than l. bave”.the 
manager-said yesterday. •• • 
. The . return- of Hansen, 
another foxier consideration, 
would be equally unexpected. 
He has not appeared so far Ibis 
season. . Since Gillespie is 
missing, their vulnerability in 
the air may be even more 
pronounced but Dalglish: has 
no need to take a risk over his l 
inevitably rusty.captafo; .. 1 

Don Howe, the principal 
architect of Wimbledon’s tri- .1 

onmh over Liverpool in last at a bigh pitch. They fooved 
hefosves that they can build for a special 

Liverpool nave loo many performance, and. on their 
players who can win.it for day, they can win easily, 
them - Even if Forest follow _ . . 
bis tactical plan and subdue ■ t0° ™an>’ & il*!1" 
Barnes, be can foresee their Io» 
defence being threatened &om J** cspeoaHy the expensive 

■' all directions Couee. or their fitness, such as 
' _ Siarp. Steven And Watson, 

It could be Houghton with recently and almost every- 
those one-twos on the edge of ■ body else in Harvey’s squad in 
the area," he says. “It could be the past. 
Akiridger with bis instinct. It vt ■ . . .• ' 
Could" be Beardsley, who is J_NorwK:h bave avoided such 
bouadng again. All four of *un?8e “d their champ- 
their from playere score goals ^nshiP ]chaUenge was con- 
andeven those at the hackee sequentiy more prolonged 
come throuch." Ihan anybody had expected, 

■ . . even though it has disinte- 
In contrast to the_ list of grated over the last few weeks, 

xjverpool s potential in- . TItey are more likdy to be at 
■fiuencK. Forests is limited, foil strength this afternoon 
Tiiey ray more on one m- and to gain a tangible reward 
dividual, the son of their for their appealing style, 
manager. As if to emphasize __ „ 
the sigh i fkahee oThis Ho** P«^cts that they will 
contribution. Nigel dough respo^to the woids of thor 

manager, Dave Stnnger. He 
■ will tell them to make the 

most of their day. It is the 
pH Alin : biggest in their lives mid they 
■ vUr ■ have been thinking about it 

y _ ever since they knew it was . 
I going to take place. 

.- — . “They nay have been dis- 
e opening and clo$- tracted but their team is filled 
a their Linlewodds with accurate passers of the 
y over Lmon Town ball, their full backs are - 
f. constructive and Linjghan is : 

■ernnojt in hl, i t commanding in defence. 1 jnst 
2i l teve * deling that fete will be 

Hillsborough 12 0n their side" 
> but Howe, though •• 
iates that Forest Experience, he agrees, is i 
improved, is con- not, and that could be as much * 

jy will suffer the ofa vital factor at Villa Paric as y* 
. He saw them at Hillsborough. Whoever the ; 
rag beaten at home finalists may be, both ties ... 
mwi Hotspur and Promise to be overflowing * 
ed Wimbledon dis- with quality as long as *!. 
m 4-1 at Plouch nervousness does not stiffen ,-v_ 

the muscles and the flow of 

ts persistently dis- ' • . _ . ;• 
5: Smsistemi of * Nottingham Forest ^ 
ven on the eve of *»«»*«* w*11 able t0 take ^ 
raerSoSth to inflalabIe lrecs iDt0 lhe 
a, Iheir line-up was *n»”d a £ 

Muniair **rinnt nn to lift the bin they Harvey, slept on ^ imposed e^er -m ^ t 

week. 
’•'The bookmakers, William ' 

son Bark but that f^ve cut the odds on 
They trounced us. Liverpool achieving the dou- l 
sense wlhjn the ble from 50-1 at the turn of the *• 
lies that they were year, to 94 yesterday. Doggedpn 

claimed the opening and clos¬ 
ing goalsIn their linlewodds 
Cup victory over Lmon Town 
last Sunday. 

He also footed in the 2-1 
defeat at Hillsborough 12 
monthaago butHowe, thongh 
he appreciates that Forest 
have since improved, is con¬ 
vinced- they will suffer the 
same foie. He saw them 
.recently being beaten at home 
by Tottenham Hotspiir and 
then watched Wimbledon dis¬ 
mantle them 4-1 at Plough 
Lane. 1 

.. injury has persistently dis¬ 
rupted the: consistency of 
Everton. Even on. the eve of 
their journey south to 
Binningharn, their line-upwas 
so uncertain that their man¬ 
ager, Colin Harvey, “slept on 
it". 

Howe said: “They beat ns 1- 
0 at Goodison Park but flat 
flattered us. They trounced us. 
You could sense whhjn the 
firet 10 mmutes that they were Dogged pursuit: Clongh preparingyesterday for his 32nd aihanpt to reach thrFA Ctqr Final 

of the Wembley tunnel 
BylanRoss 

If Evecton are defeated by 
Norwich Gty in their FA cup 
semi-final this afternoon, 
Colin Harvey their manager; 
caa expect to feel the foil force 
of supporter frustration which 
has beea &owing during a 

Harvey: success Is overdue 

For a man who, but for a 
brief spell with Sheffield 
Weetaesday during the mid¬ 
seventies. has spent his entire 
professional career serving the 
dub be supported as a child, 
tbe sense of failure would be 
acute. 

The prospect of completing 
his second season in charge at 
Goodison Peril with only a 
Charity Shield success against 
Coventry Gty 20 months ago 
to show for his efforts is one 
Harvey would rather not 
contemplate. A win in the 
Simod Cup final against Not¬ 
tingham Forest at Wembley in 
a fortnight would be little 
comfort. 

Harvey has confronted pub¬ 
licity only with reluctance 
since he received a telephone 
call on Jane 18, 1987, from 
Philip Carter, the chairman at 

Everton, asking him to suc¬ 
ceed his one-time playing col¬ 
league and long-time friend, 
Howard Kendall, who had 
joined Athletic BOhao. 

A day later, the relative 
anonymity was gone as he 
began the task of keeping 
Everton at the summit of 
English football. “I don’t 
really want the job under these 
circumstances. I honestly did 
hot think that Howard wonld 
leave. My job is to make sure 
that this dub stays at the top," 
he said at the tune. 

His attempts to lead 

Everton to a third league fide 
in four years floundered as his 
side was bedevilled by injuries 
and inconsbtenqy. The story 
has been similar this season 
but ranch of the blame is being 
attached to the players Harvey 
has boBght, rather than those 
be inherited. 

A summer spree of spending 
more than £4 nuUion on 
Cotlee, Nevin, McCall and 
McDonald, has foiled to re¬ 
verse the team's fortunes. 

Harvey, like many before 
him, has been accused of being 

“too nice" bat his use of 
Industrial language when nec¬ 
essary could explain why 
Everton, often look a better 
side after a halftime exchange 
of views behind the dressing 
room door. 

“I knew it was going to be 
very hard and I have not been 
disappointed in Chat respect. 
Howard Kendall was a very 
tough act to follow because at 
the time of his departme he 
was undoubtedly tbe best man¬ 
ager in English football and 
the most successful in 
Evertou's history," be said. 

Clough 
one step 
from his 
dream 

By a Special Correspondent 
Brian Clough, ihe Nottingham 
Forest manager, has loaded 
ihe showcase with trophies — 
two League Championships, 
two European Cups and now 
the League Cup for a third 
time. But the oldest football; 
prize in the world has eluded 
him. 

Thirty-two limes — eighi as 
a player, 24 in management — 
he has started a season 
wondering whether it might 
end with him taking pan in 
foot ball’s greatest showpiece: 
the FA Cup final at Wembley. 

Gough has reached the 
semi-finals for the second year 
running again facing 
Liverpool at Hillsborough. 

If Forest beat Liverpool 
they become the first club to 
reach three Wembley finals in 
one season. 

Last Sunday he collected 
the League (Linlewoods) Cup. 
On April 30 they meet 
Everton for the Simod Cup. 

DEFEATS 
The defeats that have ended 
Brian Clough s involvement in 
the FA Cup. 

CLOUGH THE PLAYER 

Season Rnd 

1955-56 4 Tonartiam (a) 1-3 
195&S7 4 Aston vda (h) 2-3 
1957- 58 4 Stoke Oly (a) 1-3 
1958- 59 3 amnotiam Cay (h> O-l 
1959- 60 3 SheifeuW (Hi 1-2 
196961 3 Mancnasw UtO W 0-3 

1961- 62 4 Port Veto (a) *1-3 
1962- 83 5 Coventry CKy (a/ 14 
CLOUGH THE MANAGER 

Season Rnd Result 

mm-mm-m • -. 
i iNiwpum unno 

1965-66 3 Huddersfield (a) 1-3 
1988-67 1 Shrewsbury (a) 2-5 198867 1 
Darby County 
1987- 66 3 Leads United (a) 0-2 
1968- 69 3 Burnley (a) 1-3 
1969- 70 5 OPR (a) 0-1 
1970- 71 5 Everton (a) 0-1 
1971- 72 5 Arsenal (hj '0-1 
1972- 73 6 Leeds United pi) 0-1 
BfHpmn and ttow AMon 
1973- 74 1 Walton and H (tij-0-4 
Nomngban Rnat 
1974- 75 4 Frtmm pi) *1-2 
1975- 76 3 Potertiorougn (a) *0-1 
1975-77 4 - SouBiampaon (a) '1-2 
1977- 78 6 WastBroro (a) 0-2 
1978- 79 5 Arsenal (ti) 0-1 
1979- 80 4 UvtHMOt pi) 0-2 
1988- 81 6 (pswWi Town (al "0-1 
1981-82 3 Wrexham pi) 1-3 
1BB2-83 3 DorOy County (a) 02 
1883-84 3 Southampton (tlj IS 
1984-85 4 Mfinttiedon (a) *0-1 
198586 3 Blackburn (a) -2-3 
198887 3 Crystal Pataca (a) 0-1 
1987-88 5-< Liverpool (HJabroj 1-2 
•Replay 

Date remains 
Bobby Robson has failed to 
have the televised first di¬ 
vision game between 
Liverpool and Arsenal on 
April 23, three days before the 
tbe World Cup match against 
Albania, brought forward to 
the Saturday night. It means 
Robson will have only one full 
day’s preparation for the 
Wembley meeting. 

| TRAVEL ; 

COMMERCE 
CATCHES THE 

CARIBBEAN 
The island of St Lucia 

offers the classic calypso 
holiday, but the rapid 

pace of development may 
soon change the tempo of 

tourism. 
Page 55 

FEARS OVER 
CUT-PRICE 

FLIGHTS 
Thousands of Britons are 
taking advantage of extra¬ 
cheap charier flights But 

some concern is being 
expressed about ‘flags of 

convenience’ flying 
arrangements. 

Page 53 

LAST STOP 
BEFORE 
LIBYA 

Due south of the Greek 
mainland, Kithira guards 
the Mediterranean sea 
lanes and many lurid 
ancient legends. The 

"Gadaffi Wind" blows hot 
and it is unwise to hurry 

over the ouzo. 
Page 54 

LEISURE I 

I i I 

SPRING SHOW 
AT THE 

ALLY PALLY 
Flowers, fruit, furniture 
and family activites are 

included in the 
forthcoming garden show. 
Experts will offer advice 
throughout a two-day 

programme. We offer a 
reduced entry coupon. 

Page 51 
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Hick could steal 
Botham thunder 

JBy Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent . 

Beaumont and Cotton are 
reinstated as amateurs 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

Two sporting occasions will 
share the stage at Lord's this 
weekend. There will be ihe 
annual taster for each cricket 
season io MCC against the 
champion county, a solid 
tradition for the April die- 
hards. And then there will he 
Ian Botham's comeback. 

Hie latter attraction has 
ostensibly been running for 
some while now, although the 
euphoria of Botham's entou¬ 
rage over a sketchy slog and a 
few gentle ovfos in the Far 
East will hardly have im¬ 
pressed those who matter. As 
the serious cricket of 
Worcestershire's ambitious 
tour was reduced lo force by 
bad weather, the examination 
of the man . who remains 
cricket’s greatest entertainer 
begins today. . 

Last year, Worcestershire 
effectively won the county 
championship and Sunday 
league double without 
Botham. They are undeniably 
the strongest teani in England. 
A fully fit .and committed 
Botham, batting at No. 5 in 
his evocatively .tempestuous 
way and bundling up, first 
change, to swing and swindle a 
procession of batsmen to their 
end, would ensure the title 
stayed at New Road. ■ 

But is he capable, physically 
or psychologically, of the old 
magic?. _■ 

This may be a diverting 
sideshow .but the match has 
plenty more -to commend it, 
no* least the efforts ofGraeine 
Hick to destroy the popular 
conception that he makes few 
runs at Lord's.-This, is hardly 
fair on a man whose first-class 
scores at headquarters. last 
year were 61. 37 mid 78 but 
anything short .of three figures 
is considered by-many to be a 
Hick failure — and. anyway, 
did he not score only four in 

last season's NatWest Trophy 
final? Hick will be hdlbent on 
removing This lapse from the 
common memory. 

- The MCC team is also full 
of interest. The choice of Paid 
Parker as captain was possibly 
more MCC than England- 
inspired hut there is not one of 
the eleven who would be 
arrogant , in thinking of Test 
selection some time soon. 

There is an early chance for 
Keith Medlycott, of Surrey, to 

Dexter’s word 
erf warning 

Ted Dexter, the chairman of 
selectors, warned yesterday 
that it wfll not be easy for Ian 
Botham, who is recovering 
from a serious back operation, 
to regain his England place 
this summer on hh batting 
alone. While saying that it 
weald be a huge boons if 
Botham cdnld bowl Dexter 
added: “If hfc can’t, it will be 
harder for him to get in.” 

establish'his credentials, Eng¬ 
land are crying out for a left- 
arm spin bowler and 
Medlycott could be the man. 
*»K^P.waPariterBussex.c8jxaW.JO 
Carr (MtidSesod K J Banna (Dartw- 
gntaBL A J Unb (Nonhams). R A SM 
(Hampshire). C S CawOmr (Kent). X 
Mwgyrott (Surrey), ft C Rimm 
(GtDucwwahireJ. / P Aqmbw (Uteaster- 

WORCESTERSHIRE A Hud 
(c*pt), T S Curtis. G J Lord, CLA Hide, D B 
SoSik^ I T Btffcwn. S J Rhadn, P J 
Newport, RKJKno~w1h.HV tMdfanl, a 
R Mtey.M JWMtta- 

• Officials at Lord's were last 
night expecting the match to: 
begin promptly at 1130am. 
“Two sunny days lave dried, 
the ground out and providing 
we have ho. more mm. we 
should- start bn..time;” one ’ 

First the good news; the 
International Rugby Football 
Board approved yesterday the 
return to the amateur game of 
Bill Beaumom and Fran Cot¬ 
ton, two former England and 
British Lions forwards made 
professional after they had 
taken the proceeds of then- 
own autobiographies. 

The board's annual meet¬ 
ing, concluded in London 
yesterday, also welcomed back 
to the fold 11 former rugby 
league players who had app¬ 
lied for reinstatement: Ken 
Goodall, Paddy Reid and 
Robin Thompson (Ireland!. 
Ronnie Cowan (Scotland), 
David Morgan, Gordon 
Pritchard and John Thomas 
(Wales), and Mike Gilbert, 
Peter Henderson, Kent Lam¬ 
bert and George Led tier (New 
Zealand) can now, like Beau¬ 
mont and Cotton, coach, 
select, organize or administer 
the game below national 
representative level. 

Beaumont, aged 37, said: 
“It’s the best news I've heard 
for years. I want to repay the 

Rugby Union and thank them 
for the work they have done 
on my behalf.” 

Then, not so much bad 
news as no news, as for as the 
centenary of the South African 
Rugby Board is concerned. 
South Africa's repre¬ 
sentatives, one of them, Fritz 
Eloff who is now the chairman 
of the Internationa! Board for 
the next year, left London 
briskly so as to be in 
Johannesburg today for a six- 
team provincial tournament 
which is pan of Transvaal’s 
centenary celebrations. 

John Kendall-Carpenter, 
who has chaired the board's 
deliberations this week, said 
there had been no discussion 
concerning the dispatch of an 
official team lo lour the 
republic this summer. “We 
received a letter from South 
Africa in June 1987, relating 
to the golden jubilee of the 
Northern Transvaal union last 
year and the SARB centenary 
this year,” he said. 

“They asked for permission 
to celebrate their centenary by 

putting into place the same 
sort of arrangement that oth¬ 
ers have enjoyed. We gave 
permission then that they 
could approach individual 
unions to enable players, if I 
they so wish, to help celebrate | 
their centenary.” 

So the situation is as last 
year, when each member 
country approached must de¬ 
cide the issue for themselves. 
New Zealand have already 
decided not to offer players 
and. indeed, did not send a 
delegate to the first of South 
Africa’s centenary events, a 
medical congress last month 
which was attended by over 
250. 

The board also derided: 
• Three replacements may be 
used in representative 
matches, starting in the south¬ 
ern hemisphere season this 
year. 

• Tour allowances increased 
from £16 to £18 a day. 

• Paraguay and Uruguay 
admitted as associate mem-, 
hers, who now number 40, 

Dial a score with The Times 
The Times today announces a 
service of telephone results 
and information for sports 
enthusiasts who need np-to- 
the-minute news and com¬ 
mentaries on afl the major 
summer events. 

We win be providing a 
comprehensive service cover¬ 
ing cricket (all first-class 
comity games, one-day inter¬ 
nationals and Test matches) 
pdf (all leading British tour¬ 
naments, including the Open 
Championship and die Ryder 
Cap) and tennis (fell results 
and commentaries from 
Wimbledon). 

The Times SnortsEne'starts 

/ / ^ \ 

SPORTSUNE 

today with the M.C-C. r 
Worcestershire match. Dial 
0899-444445 for this service. 

Results and scores will be 
updated every 30 minutes and, 
at the dose of play each day, a 
detailed results service wOl be 
available. 

Later in tbe season, we will 
be covering all the^Texaco mte- 
day internationals with results 
and five commentary. For the 
CornhiH Tests, «e wifi have 
the fastest scores service 
available. 

From the Open Champ¬ 
ionship, we wID be bringing 
the most op-co-date scores and 
results. From Wimbledon we 
will use the official Wimble- , 
don scores service. 

The Times 
Sportsline. * .The best —and 
the fastest. 

Calls are charged at 39pper 
minute (peak) and 25p per 
minute (off peak). 

THE TIMES BRITISH MADE 
TRADITIONAL TERRACOTTA POT 

The warm colour and elegant 
simplicity of this Terracotta 

Pot makes it perfect to hold your 
favourite plants inside or outside 
the home. The pots are hand 
thrown, then high fired to ensure 
durability and makes them frost 
resistant. Each pot measures 10" 
(top diameter) x 8" (bottom 
diameter) x 11 lA" high. Offered 
exclusively to ‘The Times’ reader, 
the price is £17.95 inclusive of 
delivery charges. 

A good price for a pot that 
gives adequate room for a 

mass of flowering plants. With 
their classic shape and under¬ 
stated, fluted detailing these pots 
will look good in house, garden or 
conservatory, and at this price, 
why not arrange two or three in an 
attractive group? 

Price: £17.95 
Atlprices are indu5iveofpoaage and packing. 
Pteax allow up to 21 days for delivery from 
receipt of order. If you are not satisfied, your 
money mil be refunded without question. !n 
addition to our guarantee you have the benefit 
of your full statutory rights which ere not --- 

qffeaed. Orders sent to U.K. only (including Please usd me.Terracotta Polls) @£17.95. 

I enclosecheque/POfor£.madepayable 
x*1 *« J** T?neo?* lo; The Tones Terracotta Pot Offer 
Bonnie Rout, Bexley, Kent DAS 1BL. Tel: Or debit roy Aceess/Visa No. 
0322 5555$$ for enquiries only. _ _ 

-—:-—- pgi 1111111 i i rr 11 
THE TIMES Send Ordffs to: "nic Times Terracotta Pot t 

_ ORDER BY PHONE 
05% ACCESS or VISA 

032258011 
24 hrs a day - 7 days a week 

Signature. 
Send Orders to: The Tunes Terracotta Pot Offer, 
Bourne Road, Bexley, Kent DA5 1BL. 

Mr/Mrs/Miss.................... 
(Hew ttse bfecfc oviudi) 
Address. 

Postcode. 
Re#. No. BM646 

r.v~ T;:,>vV*.'.r--*i"_•/ ' 
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GOLF; UNCOVERING THE BEAST1 THAT LAUNCHED THE DRIVE TOWARDS MASTERS GLORY 

Irishman’s 
rainy 

place in 
the sun 
From Mel Webb 

Canoes 
Tb be in County Donegal one 
day and find yourself in Cannes 
tfte next would be a big enough 
culture shock for most men. To 
Stephen Ham ill. who started the 
w?ek in the first and i* finishing 
it in the second, it has been a 
piece of cake. 
- Hamill. who was maintaining 

a hot pace in ihe Cannes Open 
yesterday after his second 68 of 
the tournament, is in a unique 
position to find common 
ground between the two places. 
Rjr a start, it rains in both. In 
fact, it chucks it down. 

Not that the young Irishman 
is complaining, indeed, he owes 
his place in this event to the 
weather in the Republic of 
Ireland. 
’ Hamill, aged 23. was standing fsgsL 

on the first tee ai Bundoran Golf 
Club at 2.30 on Tuesday after- ' *■«**«»■- 
noon, getting saturated as he 
waited for his English partners 
in-a pro-am to turn up 

Fortunately for him. the con¬ 
ditions had kepi the visitors 
swav, and so he was able to take -Vi'*. ■» 
up the place that had fallen Stroke of misfortune: Faklo has to drop his baU after it landed in an unplayable Ik at the 10th, which cost him a 
vacant foi him here ai Mouums. 

§^5-3 Faldo pulls his driving 
secret out of the bag occasio 

fshufgroupof four^ch^ufng Paui From Mitchell Platts r . f .» nma Korean^and it is not the same By John Henries 
BroadhursL who added a 70 to Golf Correspondent Lard 01 tne COUTSC quality. The chairman of the 
his first round of 65 for a total of Hilton Head Island Ma . Y<ta SB. Hof Yds fm nrSf “ H“ fulfilled his responsibil 
135. nine under par. South Carolina 1 397 * io 418 a °®c*“se 10 u». early ^ temj^naj n^nd 

Hamill is in his first jear on 2 ^ | J Father and Son go! r torn 
the Volvo Tour, having limshed You drive for show and you putl 5 im 3 1! aa 4 ,« «J S at West Hill yesterday. 
41st at the PGA qualifying for dou&hi or ^ ^ golfing s 528 s 14 t53 3 JSS Cheswonh, who presid 
school, and was sixteenth re- adage go«. and Nick Faldo 6 *0* 4 is 561 5 h?d hEn «ll the company formed by 
serve for Cannes when the couJd certainly reflect on that as £ J2 4 17 tra 3 ,,caJ- wran™ -Vis! members to administci 
entries closed. Thanks to a Zhe second round of ihe MCI 9 327 4 is 45a a £f?T.t J.„eyin!?Z1 bus, struck up a sturdy j 
pourboirv of lr£7.000 from Ben Heritage Classic unfolded here ouT u«a 36 ta 3311 36 II2r"1 ship with young Paul t 

JSpii.wnsr'S *-»—“T- r=r* sidVaraL'SiS 
fSl*Lw«s ^SBhiSLTJSi “ffrsSTl ssjh, 
'fh^^Surda. w,ll iv able ,£L ‘ investing and ',»■ snesa .hey fell in love from the S from then b, 
to afford as mans pairs ol socks mguingas the tale of two putters moment he struck his first drive Jre France, the Chesworths 
as he wants. became at Augusta, so his drive with it straight down the second “5 2 and 1. That victory 
LgADiNG eahl> scones (GB ana lowards Mailers elorv wras fairway “ inaJ insert, made of paper fibre, f'""T«nv^ir 
m?iano 'jmess siaieo tss. p Broatfiunt J° . . Klas' h ■ . . p_._iw(a „.u «.!r bad delaminated inside. I*ve Sen?. a^Jsl JOTy M 
55! '0 136; M Caiero tSoi 70 56 S .aunched by a club he nick- Faldo missed only four lair- „„riahl).^H f inserls Novil, of West Sussex, w 
Hamil w 68 MPerwoniSvrti 58 68.R named “The Beast . ways in his four rounds at three shots to Mike s 
lrT'CTam^70i^58,3iVRS 6-' It rs an M-85 MacGregor Eye* Augusta. Sou was his power and ^uinmCTt ovS^ Lawson, of Stonehai 
S-sS^totobSSSSw. Orange-Matte Which was prob- his preas.on from the tors SSKSSuJSnoTaiSbta Hockley respectively, a 
a. J van M VM» (Fa 71. «e At: r ably made in 1*52. Mark which powered him on his r?.1 them by 2 and I. 
Crapman M 72. G Twre-(N2>. 74. b,: J wildev. an Englishman who pursuit for immortality even if *J*® -ry,^ rh^wnrihn. - 
Haggarty 69.72 ««n< the Pi^v^hie he d.d rediscover his outline cent of loft that Nick demands The Chesworths j 
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Faldo pulls his driving 
secret out of the bag 

The second round of the Rome 
Classic, the first women's Euro¬ 
pean tour event of the season, 
was washed out at Olgiata 
yesterday. Thunder and light¬ 
ning combined with torrential 
rain to reduce ihe event to 54 
holes. The remaining two 
rounds are scheduled for today 
and tomorrow. 

From Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondeot 
Hilton Head Island 

South Carolina 

You drive for show and you pun 
for dough, or so the golfing 
adage goes, and Nick Faldo 
could certainly reflect on that as 
the second round of Ihe MCI 
Heritage Classic unfolded here 
yesterday on the Harbour Town 
course. 

Faldo, seeking to build on his 
opening score of 68, will tell you 
that, as interesting and in- 
mguingas the tale of two putters 
became at Augusta, so his drive 
towards Masters glory was 
launched by a club he nick¬ 
named “The Beast". 

It is an M-85 MacGregor Eye- 
Orange- Matic which was prob¬ 
ably made in 1*52. Mark 
Wildey. an Englishman who 
owns the shop. Playable 
Classics, in Los Angeles, refur¬ 
bished the driver, handed it to 
Faldo on the Monday or Mas¬ 
ters week and the golfer put it 
straight in his bag. 

“Nick was walking up ihe first 
fairway on his first practice 
round." Wildey explained. “He 
had been wailing for me to 
arrive because I had restored the 
driver to his exact specifica¬ 
tions. Nick leaned over the 

Card of the coarse 
Yds Pro Hot* Yds Pro 

397 4 10 418 
492 S 11 412 4 
388 4 12 404 4 
188 3 13 363 4 
528 S 14 153 3 
404 4 IS 561 5 
172 3 16 373 4 
439 4 17 169 3 
327 4 18 458 4 

3346 36 In 3311 36 

fairway roping, asked me for 
what he called The Beast, and 1 
guess they fell in love from the 
moment he struck his first drive 
with it straight down the second 
fairway." 

Faldo missed only four lair- 
ways in his four rounds at 
Augusta. So it was his power and 
his precision from the tees 
which powered him on his 
pursuit for immortality even if 
he did rediscover his putting 
touch. Wildey purchased the 
driver as part of a collection he 
uncovered in Florida. 

“The important thing is that it 
hadn't been messed about 
with," he explained. “What 
you're looking for is the perfect 
piece of persimmon and those 
made by MacGregor between 
1949 and 1954 are the best The 
wood came from Florida or the 
Carolinas: nowadays it's mostly 

Korean and it is not the same 
quality.** 

Quite often the driver is 
pristine because in the early 
1950s the clubs were sold in sets 
numbering 1-2-3-4 and most 
amateurs preferred to use the 
two wood with which to drive. 

“This one had been well 
used,** Wildey said. “But it 
hadn’t been messed around 
with. If somebody has even 
sanded the block, then you can't 
work with it for a professional 
who demands perfection. 

“For Nick, I threw the orig¬ 
inal shaft away, took all the 
screws out and found the orig¬ 
inal insert, made of paper fibre, 
bad delaminated inside. I've 
cannabilized plenty of inserts 
and sole plates from other 
equipment over the year, so 
replacements are not a problem. 
The irick was to get the 9£ per 
cent of loft that Nick demands 
and to make the driver aestheti¬ 
cally pleasing to his eye. 
LEADING FIRST-HOUND SCORES (US 
unless statadt 85: P Suwon. K Reny. 87: 
B Eastwood. RMecfiaw 68:NFaWo(G6). 
A Huston. 69: L Rooertt. B Brawn. B 
Lanqer (WG), K Knox. ‘K King, J Bteka, B 
Gardner. M Reid 70: C Rose. O Ogrln. C 
Perry. B Britton. D Polil. S Thomas. C 
Stadler. 8 Fatal B JaecKeL 71: E Ron. M 
Donald. H Green. F Atom (SAL JMMer.G 
Beck. M Brooks. M McCumtar. M 
Hatateky. D Tewe*. M SuBvan. J Adams, 
P Jacobean. F Couples. Others: 75: A Lyle 
(GB). 0 Frost (SA). 77: G Norman (Aust 

Chairman 
rises to 

occasion 
By John Heonessy 

The chairman of the board 
fulfilled his responsibilities in 
the semi-final round of the 
Father and Son golf tournament 
at West HiU yesterday. Neville 
Cheswonh, who presides over 
the company formed by the chib 
members to administer its af¬ 
fairs, struck up a sturdy partner¬ 
ship with young Paul to reach 
the final, the first West Hill pair 
to do so for 18 years. 

Receiving two shots from 
Robert and Patrick Hope, on 
holiday from their home in 
France, the Chesworths won by 
2 and 1. That victory ranged 
them against Tony and Guy 
Novil, of West Sussex, who gave 
three shots to Mike and Fat 
Lawson, of Stoneham and 
Hockley respectively, and beat 
them by 2 and 1. 

The Chesworths sneaked 
ahead for the second rime at the 
14th (512 yards), the second 
stroke hole 

A drive out of bounds by 
Tony Hovil allowed the 
Lawsons to get back to all 
square, but then Mike Lawson 
was first too heavy with his 
second at the I6ih, to plunge 
into a ditch, and then too weak 
with a six-foot pun at the 17th, 
to plunge into oblivion. 

SNOOKER 

TV drama 
with grip 
on older 
women 
By Steve Actesou 

Some people regard the Em-' 
bassy world professional cham¬ 
pionship, which begins today, as 
a major sporting event, others 
dismiss ft as jnst a rinai, 17-day 
low-life tele Ha Loo drama. 

The feet that snooker’s major 
championship draws around 3A 
million viewers daily, however, 
is an enigma that attracts 
profound interest. Steven 
Barnett, aged 36, a sealer 
research fellow at the Broad¬ 
casting Research (Jnll in 
Highbury, north London, an 
mdependcat iusdcnte that eon- 
ducts policy research into 
broadcasting jwnw, is willing a 
book, TV and Sport, to be 
published in the autumn by the 
British Film Institute. 

Barnett believes that snooker 
Is largely a game played by 
males for the fascination of 
women — and older women at 
that 

“It is appealing to older 
people because it is non-rioleitt, 
data, although certain atdirid- 
—k have had allegations made 
against them, the rales are easy 
to understand, the personalities 
are larger titan life and there is 
no inter-city or factional rivalry 
— as in foot bail 

“It is easy to dt down and 
watch other people play 
snooker. 

“Snooker is a modes day 
equivalent of showjumping 
which attracted vast audiences 
in the 1950s and 1960s. They 
attract big followings became of 
being pat out at peak times when 
large audiences are available.** 

Despite the tact that die BBC 
has recently signed a new £11 
million contract with the World 
Professional Billiards and 
Snooker Association guarantee¬ 
ing coverage nntfl May 1996, 
Barnett believes that the 
snooker babble has burst 

“Snooker had 400 boars in 
1985-86, 350 in the calendar 
year of 1987 and 300 in 1988,** 
Barnett said. Equally, sun’eys 
asking people rial they enjoyed 
watching on TV showed that in 
1983-84 fifty per cent said they 
enjoyed watching snooker but in 
1987 that figure was down to 47 
per cent I would hazard a guess 
that when we see the figures for 
1989 they will be down again.” 

But millions of viewers will be 
tuning in again today as Steve 
Davis, the champion, opens the 
defence of his title against Steve 
Newbury, of Wales. 

ORDER OF PLAY: Bret round (ba«H>M9 
frames}: Today: 10.Mam S Davis (Eng) v 
S Newbury (Watosk J WMe (Big) v D 
O'Kane (Ng. 3.00pm-. C Wilson (Writes) v 
S Duggan itngh J Virgo (Big) v D Morgan 
(Wales): 7.35 Davis v Newtary-to 
Anisin White v O'Kane - to ftnsn. Tamar- 
row: 1030am: M Halted 

CRICKET 

Slow pitch offers 
encouragement 
to hapless India 

From Stephen Tliorp®, Part of Spain, Trinidad 
_c/vmewbat anomalous; 

India start the third Test agams* 
West Indies today fully aware 
that the Queen's Park Oval 
ground offers their best chana 
of squaring the four^match Ca¬ 
ble and Wireless series. The 
pitch is slow and traditionally 
receptive to spin, but the cap¬ 
tain. Vengsarkar, has expressed 
reservations about the efficiency 
of his bowling attack so for and 
has indicated that at least two 
changes could be made: 

Narendra HirwanL the leg- 
spinner, took 36 wickets in his 
firat four Tests in India but has 
been a disappointment on bis 
first overseas tour. His omission 
would still be a major gamble. 

Batting stability is vital and 
West Indies have too readily 
undermined the top order. 
Replacing Srikkanth, who frac¬ 
tured his wrist in the fifth one- 
day international, was . never 
going to be straightforward. But 
the arrival of left-handed middle 
order batsman. Raman seemed 

somewhat _ anomalous. 
Vengsarkar said: **1 honestly 
don’t think we have any good 
opening batsmen right now and 
we had to select Raman who was 
the first choice standby.” 

Beniamin has returned to 
Endandand Best dropped from 
the first Test squad now takes 
up a professional contract with 
Netherfield hr the northern 
league. . , 

India's record at the idyHic 
Queen's Park Oval at least 
provides hope, however tenu¬ 
ous, of success and they are 
guaranteed strong ethnic sup¬ 
port. They won their only two 
Test victories here in 1971 and 
1976 and have been beaten only 
twice in eight matches. 
WEST MDflES (tram): V RttWR* (cap- 

Duioo, C Amfiroa, C Watefc. t Bistrop. M 
tttrshafl.PPttttaraon. 

Aztaniddla S Mroyakar. K Dev. K Mora. 
A Ayub, C Statute. N HtrwanL 

MCC is still men-only 
MCC members have voted 
firmly in favour of retaining the 
men-only policy in tbeir club 
and in the pavilion at Lord’s, 
following a poll of 18.000 mem¬ 
bers which brought 4.000 
responses. 

Of them, 70 percent said ‘no 
to the question: “Should MCC 
consider the election of lady 
members?*’And the vote was 60 
per cent against the suggestion: 
“Should ladies be allowed to 
watch cricket as guests in the 
pavilion?” 

• England Test players win 
receive a pay increase for this 
summer’s Ashes series against 
Australia. The fee for each 
player has gone up by £100 to 
£1.700 per man per match. The 
captain. David Gower will re¬ 
ceive £1,950 to allow for his 
extra responsibilities. 

In alL CornhlU insurance wOl 
be contributing £852.000 tb the 
England-Austral ia series, and £9 
million to English cricket be- 
tween 4978 and 1992. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

McVean shares first 
place with Americans 

From Jenoy MacArthnr, Tampa, Florida 
The British based Australian form and train race horses — 
rider, Jeff McVean had some jumped effortlessly through the 
compensation for bis dis- big fences showing no hint of the 
appointing showing on Whisper trouble which bad-left him in 

World Cup show jumping final the final. 
when the pair finished joint first McVean, who bad lived in 
with three riders from the Gloustersfaire for the last II 
United Stales — Barney Ward, years, attributed bis confident 
Barry Lane and Rich Feficra - in performance to the improved 
Thursday’s 510,000 Six Bar ground in the main arena. “He 
competition. had a bit of a fright on the first 

In the final jump-off of the day .because the ground was 
class, which involved jumping moving off the corners, 
six upright fences in a row at Ward, a tough New York 
progressive heights, the last horse: thaler, wasj no Ins stir- 
fence reached 6ft 3in. pnsed than McVean by the 

Surprisingly, the 14-year-old faultless performance of his 
Whisper Grey who, like all borae bo Long in the Six Bar.’ 

Mc^fu?Jh?I^sisforsale?for to the rider s departure to New Lana, us) 0, Baflovs Wsh Cream (ft 
Zealand in June — where he will Stffcrs, us) o .so Long (B Wwd, US) 0. 
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ATHLETICS 

Italy aiming for the double 
The big names in marathon 
running may be tn Boston. 
Rotterdam and, next weekend, 
London, but the depth has 
assembled here for the third 
World Marathon Cup with 40 
nations taking part. The women 
run today and the men 
tomorrow. 

It is the third such promotion 
by Ihe IAAF. the previous two, 
in Hiroshima (1985) and Seoul 
(1987) having introduced run¬ 
ners of the quality of. for 
example. Ahmed SaJah, of Dji¬ 
bouti, to the world scene. 

But it is the cream that will be 
in focus during the three circuits 
to be made through the centre of 

From Michael Coleman, Milan 

Milan today and tomorrow. 
Ii3fy is demanding the double in 
both events, Laura FogJi, sixth 
at the Seoul Olympics in 2hr 
27min 49sec, going for the 
women's title and Gianni Poli, 
the winner of New York mara¬ 
thon in 1986. and with a best of 
2:09:57, aiming for an individ¬ 
ual and team win. He has 
Orlando Pizzolago, twice the 
winner of New York, and 
Salvator Bettiol. second in New 
York last November, behind 
Sieve Jones, to back him. 

Opposition in the form of > 
Takeshi Soh. of Japan (2:08:55). i 
Michael He i I mann. of East Ger¬ 
many (2:09:03) and the Soviet 

Union's excellent pacesetters, 
Yakov Tolstikov (£09:20) and 
Ravil Kasharov (2:1L'I9) will 
ensure a cruel pace. The wom¬ 
en's field includes Zoya 
Ivanova, of the Soviet Union, 
who in March achieved the rare 
distinction of beating Rosa 
Mota, the European, world and 
Olympic champion. 
• Belayneh Dinsamo, of Ethio¬ 
pia, will be defending in Rotter¬ 
dam tomorrow the world best 
timeof2:06:50 that be set in that 
Dutch city last April The 
opposition looks testing. It in¬ 
cludes Alejandro Cntz, of Mex¬ 
ico, who won the Chicago race 
last October in 2:08:57. 

Sprinter says Williams took drug 
Toronto (Reuter) — A Canadian 
Olympic athlete said yesterday 
that he and a fellow sprinter, 
Desai Williams, received 
banned anabolic steroids as far 
back as 1978 while attending an 
American University on an 
athletics scholarship. 

Daie Mcknight for 12 years 
a dose friend and team-mate or 
Williams, told the Canadian 
inquiry' into drug use in sporl 
that the pair began using mus- 

ATHLETJCS 

de-budding steroids in 1978 
while room-mates at Clemsoo 
University in Sontb Carolina. “1 
dearly recollect ... we used to 
laugh about how big and how 
strong we were getting," 
McKnight said. 

McNight said be and his 
Canadian room-mates. Ray¬ 
mond Daley. Cornell Messan 
and Williams were lifting the 
same weights as the balkier 

FOR THE RECORD 

Clemsoo football players. He 
said it was common knowledge 
on campus that the football 
players were also taking 
steroids. 

• Rome (AP) The Italian 
sprinter, Pierfrancesco Parooi, 
said yesterday that claims that 
he used steroids 
were“absolutely false*’. He 
threatened to sae those making 
the allegation. 

J 
FOOTBALL RUGBY UNION 

(Mtttaaak Par. tang Jump* 
(Btnranghan: 1,500m). 

Pressure on Fife 
Fife Flyers fece crucial matches 
against Durham Wasps today, 
and Whitley Warriors tomor¬ 
row, in the Heinekeri ice hockey 
league championship quarter¬ 
finals. Fife require victory in 
both contests to advance to tire 
semi-finals. 
ouARTOWHAUt (Today): file Ryots v 
Durham Wasps; Nofflngham Panthers v M 
Racers. (Tomorrow): Ayr Bnrina v Notting¬ 
ham Panthara; warriors v Ryore. 

Heathrow’s target 
Heathrow are aiming for a 
fourth win in the Butlins wom¬ 
en's senior team gymnastics 
Championships at Bognor Regis 
today and tomorrow. Their 
strongest opponents are likely to 
be Nottingham Trent, 
Camberiey^and Greenhead, 

Cars on offer 
New cars for the winners and 
£1,000 each for tire runners-up 
will be the prizes at Queen's 
Club tomorrow, in the final of 
the GM Vauxhall Indoor Club 
Trophy tennis competition, for 
two-man singles and doubles' 
teams. 

Quality Held 
Eva Marie Inner, the world 
No. 1 women's epee exponent, 
competes in the Ipswich inter¬ 
national tomorrow, the seventh 
of nine in the new world series. 

International meet 
Only five of Britain's successful 
Spring Trophy swimming team mmjrtN 

■ •HWl 
four-nation match at Ameis- 
foort next weekend. 

G Buftttt (Brntaghom). S 
Pro n at laid (Leads). M Ranis 
tBWwnghamL N Hudghton jOuntae). M 
O'Connor {Manchester), o PanrorrtSov- 
wmyL A floijny (Gtemasw?, G Watson 
fCBmacreLWomroABafcw WamcHL L Prorata (Southampton), j DoaldM 

i GorataradS). C HuddTOt 
K&JLrcggfr «*>”). S Punts 

(BjnjMtfttm). C Woodcock (Haywards 

Rivalry renewed 
Connecticut (AP) - Athletes 
from Oxford and Cambridge 
fece their opposite numbers 
from Harvard and Yale in the 
32nd annual challenge meeting 
this weekend. 

Contract for Best 
Caritste Best, the Barbados cap¬ 
tain. arrives in England on 
Monday w take up his first, 
professional contract with Ken¬ 
dal encket dub. NetberfiekL 



AROUND 10000eiino^. --THETIMFCSATURDAYAPR IT IS 1080 

J ohnstone hope S®M to 
4-/v _ • i * maiuioA 

to provide a test 
of Rangers’ mettle 

An authentic By Roddy Forsyth 

cSgSSS SSSSS wbsmsk 
sssSSSS? !fas'i,5S ^S-Sr*” 
BriU^ffirii??Rdayin fevoorites to overcWui th.t ^ to us ^.iheAMv£f= 
to ^th p«lifsi8mfica,lc^ first division sidfr^ tjat he must be given every a°d fevourite to succeedRob- 
JUSLJSa* W St WthlSStattt ^aoce to make ii," said ti/e «£i-M?-manager,4S£ 

manage 
B team’s 
campaign 

By Clive White 

Seuon, the England 5£r£^5fia?r' *»* **« by Bobfey Robson to take 
of England for the re- 

jnvea B internationals on a 
SHR,our m the middle of next month. 

It was expecied that Graham 

Johnstoneasihev mectinth<! point out that 
first of the weeiSirf’fSi? 1,0111 c,ubs have reached a 
OmZiKH*** Scottish common frontier, this being 

Rangers’ first Scottish Cup 

ofGra»u^eeUidan“ 

*«"«<K« id? SSen" 
riversides. Rangere, who 
2?5 fi1® =ame 13 players as 
SS P,us Andy Gray 
-d*en Cooper, at Erskine 
on ‘he ayde. St Johnstone at 
Dunkeld on the Tay. where 

Gup semi-final ties, 

an lESS’ 88 carry 
07°Ui V®8ht ofTuS- 

J»n and, ironically, because 

greatest rivals, 
more of theirfojioy^ will sS 

5taT'^hifSrb“n“ 
“e W,000 limit at Parkhead. 

manager, Alex Totten, whose 
tenure as assistant manager at 
Ibrox ended with Souness’s 
arrival. 

Totten said: “He is versatile 
and mobile and it is no secret 
mat we intend to attack 
Rangere. We will not be 
foolish but equally it would be 
silly for us to contemplate 
sitting back and trying to hold 
them off. 

Followers of Rangere may But St JohnMfwia ■nt?" AJunkeld on the Tav wh«£ . ^mowers of Ranger 

from friendless. for far *“* player has been the !? S^Sy-distracted hy events 
town of Penh wine2?Unty ^hject of intensive treatxnenL Pl2Pdr,4; wberc Aberdeen 

rerm will be pe- Sieve Maskrey, the top scorer, P^y Hamflton Academical in 

FA Cup semi-final, 
S*r£S.v Norwich 

“SttSStSKSSS. oitJVOn (QTOin) te ovnonktJ xTiT. 

T°DAY'S team news 

^■BSSssBr** 
sggfi£ss&. 
^saMsS* 
Liverpool v Nottm F 

|aasw* 
first division 
Afsonal v Newcastle 

and Quinn have 

S“S>-nsand wtnout Davis awnhi um 
the squad. I 

Man Utd v Derby 
WHhRobson suspended and 
Btegcmoratankte) also missing. 

Bearxtemwe 
to central midfield end recall Milne 
wWe on me rigfn. Brazil 
vWson^Robms and Matorana also 
^wjntooontentirai. Derby are 

Second division 
Blackburn v Man City 

return to 

2HS5fi£fi,!!!r and Qennoe 

a League fixture. Aberdeen are 
!k P?mts behind Rangere in 
the championship race and 
they see this matifo against a 
side already relegated as being 
an opportunity to increase the 
pressure on the leaders. 

be placed in charge of ihe squad 
who will play three matches, 
against Iceland.Switzerland and 
an cast European country not 
yet confirmed. 
inJbfnt®ur' which is expected to 
last 10 days, would still leave 
sexton time to prepare his 
aiver'2iJJa,ty for their match 
against Poland ax Plymouth on 
th« evening before the full 
international at Wembley. Sex- 
“a .«»» accepted the job but is 

Robson! CflafiraiItio0 from 

!M£9Br,,0B- ^ RepoWic ot Ireland manager, has na«^ 
on experienced 19-member 

wl^Hfb^lhe crucSl ProuP Six worjd Cup qualifying game 
against Spain at Lansdowne 

April 26. Chris MonS 
the Celtic defender, was named 
ongmaliy by Chariton but was 
withdrawn by his . . - -j dub after 
haying an operation for appen- 

-- diems earlier this week. 
aJ?« Week?Sd'sotherinajor 
attraction will be the meeting 

O'Brien, VVharton’andBra^ 
taSSlIlSf* Krf®tensen «a bkety to Operate as n makMMii 1 

BJrefy to pby^nr^^clfiewf^S, ® 

,000 

who must 

SflttSWfflP1** 
Leicester v Chelsea 
Kennedy returns to the 
Leicester midfield following 
suspension. Chelsea are likely 
Jgj* “rKhanSad Providing Roberts 
(foot) passes a late fitness test 
LMMtonnVVilSonareffie,iWly 

WBA v Plymouth 

todeputise in defence. Robson 1 
could return to the rrtdfield. 

._ the meeting 
tomorrow m the other sem> 

rSuLatJ?aSpden of Celtic and Hiberofea, in a 
game which will be seen live 
on television. 
. .Celtic will be without Chris 
Moms, who underwent an 
operation for appendicitis on 
Wednesday. His normal pari- 
neratfiilJ back, Anton Rogan, 
ts still doubtful and the de- 
tence has been the main worry 
EE *be manager, Billy 
McNeill, at the team’s tem¬ 
porary base at SeamilL 

The 2-2 draw with Mother- 
well on Wednesday exposed 
failbes at the back which 
have encouraged the Hiber¬ 
nian manager, Alec Miller, 
who will deploy the for¬ 
midable forward combination 
of Steve Archibald and Keith 
Houchen, who has scored on 
each of his appearances since 
arriving from Coventry. 

Wed). F 3tef**>h 

* HouoMm 
A Gatvta 

Whelan 
K 

DOUaiy 

JNisbett back in key role for Hvde 
Wrtfqrd and Hyde United ffn hn< D_ • partford and Hyde United ro 

mto the second legs of their FA 
} rophy semi-finals today rdish- 
ing the role of underdogs (Paul 

wniesh After first legs 
in which Dartford drew 0-0 at 
home u> MnedesfieU Town and 

home to Telford 
Waited, both feel that with the 

Sfa»th?'?T^1\n^be “m»-finals of the ClubcaU Cup this week, 
bnng.back Nisbett. theirinl 
fluential midfield player after 
gwpension. Tdford ail likdyto 
“J*"® *«»«" as last week. 

Dartford welcome back 
wwertoy, Davidson and John- 

.1, ^ zzr luai wim me son. who r^iiT 'T' uu™*hk xne event. Wembl 

been suffering from a virus, may 
play his first game for nearly 
three months. 
• Russell Grant's Middlesex 
Chanty Cup final will not be 
staged at Wembley this year 
unfess a backer is found to 

etter account of themselves. 
improve 100 per 

“ ®? J?51 week a perfor- 
5gSSL,S5r the Hyde manager, said. Hyde, who 

Beazer Homes League on°Tu«h 

SMswfis 
S3aaiB2siarE 

ts 
now asking for £20,000 plus a 
percratage of takings. However, 
with Chelsea and Bremfoid still 
in the competition, the Middle¬ 
sex FA believes the event can 
make a profit 

SJjLig1**; *• .QwHw cfialmian. 
Ms oonractkxi with 

KXd tha nurtnr 
TWga tor Mxxd 

3^&S|3£SSS3s 

SSSP^ms 
Beenhakker to 

be replaced 
Madrid (Reuter) - Real Madrid 
are replacing their Dutch coach, 

Be®^iakJcer» next season. 
Kamon Mendoza, president of 
the Spamsh league leaders, 
2**® the announcement on 
Thursday but did not say if a 
new irarner had been signed. 

“^erihakkec, whose contract 
ptoires at the end of June, said 
last month that he had been 
ottered a fourth season as trainer 
ora three-year post as technical 
director. He said be would make 
Jus decision by the end of this 
month. 
• Colin Addison has been swired 
to stay with the Spanish first 
division dub, Atlftko Madrid, 
as assistant to Javier Clemente! 
who wifi replace him as manager 
au the end of the season. 
Addison took over from Ron 
Atkinson in December. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
SPORT - 47 

'forarecotd On the man*: Victory keeps Jahangir. __ 

Jahangir made to 
fight for survival 

Ji 
reco 
the 

By Colin McQuillan 
. Khan’s pursuit of a 

oghth successive tide in 
. Hi-Tec British Open 

championships came perilously 
cJ^e to self-destruction in the 
second round at Wembley yes¬ 
terday. Jahangir took an imperi¬ 
ous two-game lead against his 
young Pakistani compatriot, 
^2“?“ GuI. but then 
?1I.owed i£e match to deteriorate 
mua an 89-minute struggle for 

which ended witoa 9-1 
9-0, 7-9,8-10,9-2 scoreline. 

GuL aged 22, and probably 
me most improved player on 
die international circuit, took 
only a sutgle point from the 
255J2 8ame and harvested 
“^tiling at all from the four- 
minute second as Jahangir 
dominated the front court. 

The third game looked to be 
Proototimg to the same script 
until the world champion lost a 
smng from his racket at 4-0 and 
entered 'a bizarre 

and the game, then changed 
twice more in the fourth game, 
^tetlly returning to the 
r^kei with which be had started 
"*en it was rushed back from 
me tournament stringer. 
. n**lJ?ve ***" °° dte circuit for 

years and never needed five 
rackets to finish a match be- 
fore. Jahang!. said, admitting 
that the last weapon out of the 
“Bwasstraight from the shop 

attached^ ^ wrappio*3 ^ 
His coach, Rahmat Khan, 

acknowledged that Jahangir’s 
fitnew was seriously questioned 
“ ¥“J“teteh, although his 
emphatic return in the fifth 
game was encouraging. 
„ Gerjainly the return of his 
fitstoboioe racket fedlitated a 
mudi relieved victory, but those 
tes_ centrally involved might 
attribute that more to GuTs 

id m“8U‘ded return to Jahangir’s 
0f ..fovounte..front court tactics. , - period of •-“’’vuiiie. nont -court tactics. 

SsISSfS P!?^0®1. «ress. com- of the long-range game 
Pleated by GuI s simultaneous which he had worried the 
ducovoy of an almost perfect <*®mpion for more than an 
length of shoL hour in the heart of foe bSk.M 

Jahangir changed his racket a M*re 3«»cogci nmt 
second time when leading 7-5, 
only to lose foe next five rallies S&SSw5f,^“,c»^ 

3JI unins staM 
FA Cup 
Semi-finals 
fiarton y Norwich (VHa Park! 
Hwpool v Nottingham F 
(HBsborough) 

Scottish Cup 
Semi-final 

v St Johnstons (Celtic 

Barclays League 
Hist division 
^raanal v Newcastle _ 
udoo v Coventry 
JSnpboster Utd v Derby. 
{^vMkWk^rough 
SB JSS v Southamptan~!II 
'romoeoon v Tottenham 

Second division • 

UfjSass 
Bournemouth v Stoke 
Bradford v Ipswich_ 
C Palace v Portsmouth 
Leeds v ~ ' - 

Okfliam v Sundertand 
Svewsbure v Oxford. 
Swmdonv Watford 
Walsafl vHull_ 
WBA V Plymouth 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Aberdeen v Hamilton_• 
Dundee v Hearts_ _ 
Firat division 
Dunfermline v Morton__ 
Falkirk v Clyde- 
ftirtarvOydebamk_' 
KHmamock v Raith_ 
Part** v Meadowbank —- 
Queen olSthv Ayr_ 
Second tfivisfon 
Berwidi v Cowdenbeath ___ 
Dumbarton v Brechin___ 
E Fife v Stenhsemulr 
E Stirling V ABoa_ 
Montrose v Arbroath 
Stirling v Albion 

RUGBY UNION 
TOUR MATCH 

Norti v American 
Harttapool, 2^45) 

GUIDE to the weekend fixtures 

RUGBY UNION 

North to provide 
testing time for 

American Eagles 
n_5yfc*THt Hands 
Kagiy Correspondent 

The American Eagles, bronchi 
togrouodbytheS&w^ 
Tuesday m foe fim of theirtwo 

against dSSSS 
opposition, continue the inte¬ 
gration of fledgling players 
against the North at West 
Hartlepool today. They include 
five players on their first foil 
tour with the national side, 
though two of them have played 
111 tiie Hong Kong sevens. 

It is the start ofa significantly 
busy season for foe Americans. 
They will field two XVsof equal 
aatus against the Public School 
wanderers and a louring New 
Zealand province during foe 
Monterey rugby festival next 

New Zealand in June and. in 

York and Canada m Toronto. 
The game with Canada is the 

J*1® seedil1® Process by 
vtew?far in lhe *991 X^Cup wfli be determined; 
ttey also play Argentina as pan 

and that 
|™e “ October will be their 
first fell international againsi 
the South Americans. 

11« important, therefore, for 
mem to use tour games such as 
today s to assess foe depth of 

Aka Phillips, capped 18 times 
by Wales, wDl make his final 
appearance at the Anns Park as, 
Cardiff's booker against Neath" 
today (David Hands writes). He, 
b to retire at the end of the 
season and this match — a. 
repetition of last week's 
Schweppes Welsh Cop semi-, 
final which Neath won — is 
Cardiff's last borne game. . < 

For Neath, Adrian Davies has 
the dunce to challenge for the 
stand-off half spot be occupied 
in last season's cap final, while 
Lloyd Isaacs and John Davfesi 
from Wales's nader-21 side, ab? 
Play._ 

ists) at foe Recreation Ground.- 
Although the two clubs have 
already met twice this season, 
both games were ai Stradey Park 
and Bath won each time. Buf 
their fortunes against Welsh 
opponents have slipped a bit of 
hie with defeats — admittedly 
away from home — against 
Bridgend and Glamorgan 
Wanderers. 

In those matches, Bath chose 
lo play large numbers of reserve 
players but today's XV is their 
best available and includes, for 
the second time in four days, the 

____ UK: UCU[n versatile Palmer ai full back. He 
talent available to toem This ,s “£ N?* JSsiesigiiaie for foe 
weekend, too, Keith SeaheT ?p./!5Pl asain» Leicester on< 
their manager, will be haliS ^f1?1 29 a*ter « season in which 
discussions with Enelish o£ °5en been unavailable 
ficials in the hope oflrranginR ^ use of school duties, 
further visits which arefikdv to 1 reai,?? ,^iere 1 ,on§ to 
include a game against London, ^ match-shiup bui- 
foe divisional champions. ?ve enough rugby to- 

The North, who have a couple Peking over.” Palmer said, 
offeir wings in the Underwood 
brothers, wifi be interested to 
tee David Toloumo displayinji 
ms talents on the wing against 
them; Toloumo is from Hawaii 
and has a reputation for starting 
pace. 

Thwe are only seven survi- 
vws from tire XV Which com- 

i.the - tiivisional championship in December, 
Fears - who has played 

stand-off half for En^and B this 
?aso^ “ “s^ti to show 
his adaptability at foil back. 
ElUson, foe Wasp from York¬ 
shire who played for London in 
December, comes in at No. 8. 

At the other end of the 
country Bath (Pilkington Cup 
ffnalists) play Llanelli 
(Schweppes Welsh Cup final- 

Ving fc 
season as the rest of foe lads 
means I'm still pretty fresh.” 

Llanelli, in contrast, rest 
many senior players with one 
eye on next Wednesday's game 
at Newbridge, where victory- 
would all but clinch first place in' 
the merit table. Nevertheless., 
there is no shortage of first-team 
experience. 

°?oq.Hr1. {Aapatnairp itaSumim 

W 

iNHtefwn CPnBl). 0 jgrsisSt 
Hj^P.BocWwi (Uvapool Si 

Two changes for Kelso 
The Border spring sevens circuit 
moves to Hawick today for foe 
food weekend of competition. 
After the glamour of the Mdrose 
event, foe entirely domestic 
Mrair at Hawick will seem 
relatively colourless without an 
tptemational presence or any 
fughah guest sides (Alan 
Lonmer writes). 

That said, it was home teams 
who emeiged to contest foe final 
m last week’s event at Melrose, 
but the draw for Hawick has 
ensured that Kelso and Ayr will 
not meet in today’s decider. 
Both arc m foe upper half of the 
draw and are likely to face each 
other as early as foe second 
round. 

Kelso, last week's winners, 
tave made two enforced 
chensps to their winning 
combination, Millar and h£ 
garth — who are both unavail- 
aMe - being replaced by 
Roxburgh and Dunkley. Ayr 

foefin^16 SCVen wbo ^“tested 
in the" lower half of foe draw 

fcl^oWers of their own 
g^»phy, look a good bet to 
Progress to foe second round. 
^hC?h?Cl£bs80w AratiemiaJs 10 tim first round. 
ftAlWCK DRAW; StowarfMioiu*. 

W«aontana. Hawtck v 

Attile ie v_ 
WWriwis y OM 

Eagles (Weal 

BecJford 
Beisizs 

COURAGE CLUBS 
champiomswp 

^ „ tj ThkddMston 
Sheffield v Maidstone_ 

CLUB MATCHES 
Abaravonv Swansea_ 
agfrvMMMfcB- 
Bath v Uaneffl _ 
Cardiff v Neath 

PWkv Eoooomlcals; Baxley vs£! i,kS5KILo!2!11!?*S BrgmsprovB v 
tintoowiK Bfactowii v SSSry; Ctwww- 
t*”fl« v ateikwi; Cantarbury7 v o« 0°^*^ .Qweteon v 

SK-iS sssss 
Broad St^ 

P*w Vale v Pontypridd_~ 
S*«ervBlackheath_~ 

tvHeaiftigtey_ 
—in WvPenarth_ 

,. v Leicester  _" 

ssKsssar--- 
|y Rontypool 

Third division 
AUerehot v Wbtvertwnpton 
Brentford v Bristol R ~ 
Bristol C v Blackpool_ 
Buy v Cardiff. 

StrarntBr v Qtnen's Park 
yA2B»_ HOICS LEAGUE _ 

s^.atouceaST” -- 

Chesterfield v P Vale_Z! 
Fulham v Bolton_ 
Gflftwham v Mansfield_ 
Huddersfield v Chester_ 
Northampton v Sheffield Uto 
Preston v Notts Co__ 
Swansea vWigan 

LunevOrrell. 
v Northern 

Waterloo v Rugby 

Fourth division 
Burnley vl 
Carlisle v t__ 
Exeter v Rotherham__ 
Grimsby v Hereford_ 
Hartlepool v Tranmere „ 
Layton Orient v Torquay , 
Lincoln v Colchester 
Peterborough v Wrexham _ 
Scarborough v Scunthorpe 

GM Vauxhail Conference 
Boston v Stafford, 

SW^esPo^vCove^T: 

Vale cn Lune v Oitbh ... 

8ft mem 
w Burnham v 

P«*r v WcDdng; OoiBsr^mvv 

SEE^Sa LewMvSoimmrick; Stafries v WhwSoS 
Jf BaflWon. Racoiwl <Maion 

north: gittn w RaM»— — -r ","1 
Vtexhal 

JfrwererxfaB;_ 
Oertaura w Hendon; 

Chobham . 

B3Merr 
SSrS 
Moytonlantt v OW Wnicountfansc Mntm" 

BWeSana v 
OW GuMbnfians v OH 

B& Wh8 

Bi^iassteag™*- 
gasaaaaasiT^ 

v 

SXl «S?!9P v OW 

VWABhaU; 

LOHPON Alto SOUTH EASTi Btaln 

•mhhnx Comni Merit Table: SucAwy 
Court v Harrow. Tandna ComMeri 

H**a|lt_Brt|l«b_Clr AucHm OUBm 

Ssjs>,aa?a.t]S 

ssss 

Lwfc*^r^St- 

EfiS3»K 
SsSaa?*sjss awasaaBSE 
M?SS(^SSS&; 
OytiHs v OW MoeeleMns: OW Crw- 

City OrSotafs: Old 
CfyptoB v Malvern; OW Hdesonim v 

JW®®®™**; Oswestry v Ludiow nw 

S'*** v Stttam ™5Spanans v Bumtwood; Stanfonl v 

HS^5?^5^?y jtew.on t»o Wold v SSW ®ra«oid V Dtxontons: stroud v 
Tarnwwlh v Camp Hit; Tow- 

Trinlty 
v Old 

Brendan's OM 
St hee v H 
South West 
TO V Whiteheads; T. 
&hen Welte v Bath ^ 
Camels v Old Redcffflana; 

totoK Watart i 
Ya“or vSt Mary's OW Boys. 
■J&ANttJ[Man Ate Sanlor CMMnge 

Jljrtoniims v Bangor 
Sealer OWb C1YMS v Otjrof 

ggasBaas Ws^v^gryamoiati. MrayfiaM cres 
3?^. rouath .CurnbematSd v Ubenon. 

tsvwxac HyixSfflid Fp y isle ofMutt, ebb 
nwctii^ gftjxggh Wanderers v Harde- 

toumanwuti: 
Duren's Park. 

rgytii Suthwand, SaUcbk Junior. Gaia 
Wanderers, Forrester under-18. 

CRICKET 
11.30 to &30 
LOTg&MOc v Wore—teiaMre. 

y » 
THE PARKS: Oxford University v Surrey. 

basketball 
S^^teNOMmOIIStaP: 

HOCKEY 

JrirttWmi But Emu v Canibrkteshire 

EL-yjgy8! _ Shropshfca v 

g^seysaufasMa 

. 'Min VvtotahhS ts—ftaassass 
„ Ooo«To£ISK 

OJB MATCHBt (man)i Barton v Staf- 

HANDBALL 

S3SpWUBBR 

psssr: Town v RuisSp Eagma (20). ^ rwwrood 

ICE HOCKEY 
«WMI CHAMPiONaHtP: 

;n»r 
£23= Rao- 

lacrosse 

SOUTH: Orpington sines. 

TENNIS 

*WBa^T«TwSm»^SS ^^W^fftoOORCUiBTRowiv- 

gfejisgsyBaa:- 
OTHER SPORT sssaa^ 

GBC Stafford __ 
* TOarbwounh 

Bsn2^ Knu»- 

SPORT ON TV 

LorstontanK Weto* 
WMHOm&a Park v . raMU _ 

.* Le&^", m: 

v ■ 

V LutSow; Woodhas v 

WO*»reiinBWATMIMUfc Bxtend v 
Prescott: Scotland v w5bs 

J?a*lti^.BBri<haiiWBd v 
Motors: BMaricay 

Today 
Eum^oif t._. 

vOHdand 

Chetttetiiam v Kettering 
Choriey v Rsher. 
Enfield v fv Sutton Utd L 
KktoermJnster v Welh 
Northwichvl 
Wycombe v; 
Yeovil v Bamet 

mwcaai i. 

Trtno y Hevbrfdoe: WhhSTL SJror Hayfaridg^; Whhem y PurftaaL 

?SSSS!'®s=- 

VauxhalLOpei League 
Premier division 
Bognorv Kingstonian- 
Bromley v Grays- 
Carsfialton v Harrow_ 
Fam borough v Croydon 
Hayes v Leytonstone-ltfard 
Hendon v Dulwich 

v Wokingham_ 
St Atoara v 
Tooting and MHcham v B Stortford 
Windsor and Eton v M&riow_ 

0VBND« PAPBtS 00HBMATHN(2JI); 
naadlng v West Ham; Soudwnpton v 
Wxtforo (3JQ; Tottenham vMtowin. 
SMIRNOFF MfSH LEAGUE: Aids v 
Crusadars; Ba^mana v 

Glanavon v UnfiaU; ’ Mantoran 
Portadown; Lsna v Garrick. 
FA TROPHY: Smlfiaafa. aaoond 
f»af tag aeon In tractors* 
(0) v Dartford (OJrTaHqrd (1J v Hyde (OJ. 
HFS LOANS LEAGUE: Praoter ifiririoK 
Barrow v Qomaboraugh; Reatwood v 
Bangor (^ Mattock v Marina; More- 
camM v Gooia; Moaatoy vGataaftaad; 
Rhyl vCaamariOrc Stepshap v Wtoon; 
Southport v Wwksop. nrat. r»«alan. 
Hshop AucWand v Sutton Tow; Cc*»e 
Dynamo** » Naltiarfleld; thoytsdan y 
LmW Eastwood Hanley v Mtoddngton: 
Item v Harrogate; Penrith v Eastwood 
Town; Raddffwv Wtosfordr Newtown v 
Lancaster. 
BAS8 NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: FW AMr Cotiwn Bay v 
Skatoiewdato; Darwao v Sf naan*; 
FBxtOri v CWieroe; Fonrtw y Warrington; 
KnoweWy v Leytand Monro: Satiord v 
Ashton. 

s^:sJsa,^^Manw'' 

se^sa^ 
allien Cwn*ran: Ton TOdra y 
MEAT HILLS LEACMC ria.ili a. 

*'WWon«53r5laS 

SEi^ss 
SKOL NORYH8IN I rmtic. n-. _ 

jttaer.'BSS 
an«» Sp.iny^SB; 

WOgrtTO CpUHtlES EAST LEAQtIF. 

SErSeESSe 

PSH 
V Boanamouth: Orfod 
Sou*anWnv Rearing, c«®oiiBr. 
ARTHURIAN ■ »««■    ... 

fteP,^vOWBra2SSS*^ 03 

Adantav Loa Anoaten. 

QW^MCETaapoSTc. _ Essaassss?-1" 
raSsas-Bssja* 

WC11035-1 l^OpmtMrtdi 

HJW^ougii and Ewton v Norwich tram 

MLft SoMnapon 8J0-7pm: kakla tea 

ffbUtoCTAW: 8BC1 12.15-SJJ5pm: 
roncmiL Pnariew ol the fa Cup semF 

^^ssssssr,e- 
=»»<»«. m, tea 

aggJWfc H«t 7-flpnc 

MBSSESP* 

gS^iajagLag: 
A®Mn.NathsrSrS!^ 
JWT «0M SPASfc Sctohwpc, g. 

TULE TteHHSi 
end iic 

Tobmmuw 

SEKc!? B*w « 
en'shoml 

gagsasaam 
OJRLIN& S&JSSfwteM 

Whhchureh; 
__d*nd AUon; 

HORTtt earn Bteftrlias.' AdwteMegaBet 

assissss 
5a^,aaGS3f^ 

PaS^j^Haaag 

> v Grtms- 

TOMORROW 

touSSho Jaur” ^SSbSSSS 
MaltoWy tofSIHWBtift Bawaga HJOain. J%Kiss.Wortdcup*ta* 

rSof toetSS 

FuaKiiiir 

Scottish Cup 
Semi-final 
Celtic v Hibernfan (Hampden Pk) 

CRICKET 
11-30 to 630 
“"WsMOC v UtoreaatanWre. 
OTHBt MATCH: Sumy v Suroy CM) 
Champkmshlp XI (the Oral, 1i3l' 

RUGBY UNION 

I2J221 Tflw- ™™*™K0ntwh limes sevens (OW 

gSf«*te.«.SS?1gt 

SCOTLAND: Undw-ia- - - 2A5£ Oxfonisliira “ 

HOCKEY ' 

S3StanBBBSSt» Yoricshtra v 

2.15k 

Brigstock home trials. 
^^*^™THU)N: British open 
gg?P«^P(M»enKaynes>. 
5222-SSSEuSSSLEon,1*« Throe 

zgfSsssStsai 
British open doubles 1 

assssf*,,b«*^* 
gEHWAY: National 
MxMattx'outfi (7 Berwick v 

FOOTBALL: 
iaism tf*don Wiahantf o.ac- 

from the - 

SeraoMpoct 
IV 

T-lS^aSpm: 

SSI’a’SsS; 
nSJhu???: TOMans v Martst: aTi5S?K 

wasasrsr: eeturaa 
Dorset 

and g^-^WM-ISpnttakto. » 

SESBsaftsa^^ 

HOCKEft Scraaaaport lOonwnUt. 
fisarwcSSKS 
SffiWBVE ON SPOfrn Basrn 
THUOLIunm: Sport from awSTS 

MOTCmCTCUNa: Eweaaart }vl 
aatoic Aimka—i SySFEL&Zt 
from PhNp tetond. Vk^rtL 

RUGBY Rh*~(riAI* BBCS 5*nr lurj. 
Ct North . IfcSSdsSS^JSt 
JJJJ yyyia and the SnfM 
XitourofSoodand. 

SfflNft ITV i4.30w» (Uowtaut 

tiWB Kirkwood. United! 

rtte ftdea: warn v 
hjjfota v Whartedale XV; 

ffiXp&'XSitWSS 

SSSSUSRUSUK 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

^^“T^OUMP’ONSMIPrBrad. 
SP y HU KR (330}; Casttetard v I iy, iii 

Isas 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

BUDWEJSER IFMIf. HrwibteM.^. 
WMff'CMmtod aggg 

sgaaa 
MHBSS5 

pn v Dorsetl swrersat (113); Devon WBtanra y 

^S4S15^1IS 
CUB BATCH 
Leomtostw. Sm4: DroRwidi 

toads Corinthians: York v Thonv. 

jaBi-nia-asas^gy 

5“»P«on; Brinham 

T^re. VMa, c£g3 

and Comwrt PoSca; Choddor y 
CtotiaQuy; ChewValayv Bath 
gjPPywm v AsNay Down; Ch 
^faqvAupnmoroh; Oevodon v 

aaiwgn F^rk v OW ona- 
TOmoiSTy 

xeyraharn y Thomxay; (T— 
yfartxsy Ifidsomar Norton 

K 

Daria ■ 
AustoaMI 
CachoaiwNda 
Prague, h 

basketball 

SaS5^,®sg; 
srasssffi^’saH 
Moribeniptorvao^taS^^ 

HANDBALL 

Dane v Tryst 77 « m- BhSSi1#?.?™® SBtfaSajgas 
■ * Steta’Tai’KSrSS 2“£?«s»to*w5m0B»S 

-bus;a ssLsr*^*«»«»*»» ssa,?9!uirisasssi _ICE HOCKEY 
CHAMPtOHMt, 

!MK^ysane 
A? 

Pti«*(SS0>. 

OTHER SPORT 

®*®][****®fc8rig8tockho^w,trials. 
!S3S?^?rnataBl S*- 

(SssSoS”"1 s*m " *** 

(‘"a 

sisssjasnSEsst® 
J^^^woridch^ 

hS^vn?sss5 

pi.^ 
tsaaass^^^. 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Pendulum swings 
towards Widnes 

for decisive match 
By Keith 

Neither a Wimbledon seeding 
committee nor a sophisticated 
ownputer could have created a 

game to match Widnes 
Bgaina Wigan at Naughton 
Park tomorrow. 

At the end of a long season, 
this final league match is 
dramatically elevated from an 
end-of-season game to a champ¬ 
ionship play-off. with the win¬ 
ners receiving the Stones Bitter 
Trophy at the end of the match. 

Two leg-weary sides will con¬ 
test the issue before an all-ticket 
crowd of 16.000, of whom 
nearly 6,000 will come from 
Wigan, with many thousands 
more disappointed. 

On recent form, Wigan would 
be expected to take the crown on 
their way to a grand slam of five 
trophies as they pursue the Silk 
Cut Challenge Cup and the 
Premiership to add to the 
Lancashire Cup and John Player 
Special Trophy. 

However, the loss or their two 
international half backs, Andy 
Gregory and Sbaun Edwards, 
through injury, and the un¬ 
availability of their outstanding 
New Zealand international 
centre, Kevin Iro. swings the 
pendulum slightly towards 
Widnes, who are hoping that 

basketball 

Tigers are 
ready 

to pounce 
By Nicholas Harling 

There is nothing an English 
team likes less than to be beaten 
by Scots. The worse prospect 
facing Bracknell Tigers and 
Leicester City Riders, should 
they lose in the Carlsberg 
Championship play-off semi¬ 
finals tonight, is that of an all- 
Scottish final tomorrow. 

The National Exhibition 
Centre in Birmingham provides 
a new venue and, after the 
surprises of the last two seasons 
at Wembley provided by BCP 
London (now Crystal Palace) 
and MIM Livingston, no one 
can be sure that the climax to 
this season will not produce the 
seventh new winner in as many 
years. 

MIM. the Carlsberg League 
runners-up, are back to defend 
their trophy but in a semi-final 
against Bracknell Tigers, who 
beat them two months ago in the 
final of the NatWest Trophy, 
they face a difficult task. 

But Jim Guymoiu the coach 
of Bracknell, fears his team 
reached their peak last month 
when they added the Coca-Cola 
Cup to the NatWest Trophy: “If 
we have hit our peak loo early 

4 and have gone over it then we 
are in trouble.” 

Guymon's problems are not 
i helped by the fact that Hayfcs 
j (ankle). Roberts (back) and 
1 Kellybrew (stomach allergy) are 
f all far from fit. MIM’s only 

problem concerns their Ameri¬ 
can guard Vic Fleming, who 
still suffers from a sprained 
ankle. 

Glasgow Rangers, who beat 
MIM to the Carlsberg League 
title, would be favourites to 
overcome Leicester City Riders 
in the second semi-final were it 
not for the fact that Leicester 
were one of only two teams to 
beat them in the league this 
season. 

HOCKEY 

Holders face daunting 
task in opening games 

By Sydney Friskin 

Middlesex begin the defence of 
the county championship title 
today with a match against 
Sussex at Feltham. but a more 
daunting task will be faced 
tomorrow when they play 
Surrey on the all-weather pitch 
of K.CS Wimbledon. 

With counties unable to call 
on members of the England 
squad and many other leading 
players unavailable, the county 
championship appears to have 
tost some of its gloss. However. 
Kulbir Bhaura. the captain of 
Indian Gymkhana, leads 
Middlesex, with Parmi Soor and 
Dixon, of Hounslow. Daved 
Badar Butt and Charanjil 
Bhaura also of Indian Gym¬ 
khana and Benzies. of 
Teddingion. providing the 
framework of an experienced 
side. 

Surrey, who also play Hamp¬ 
shire today at Southampton, 
will be without Atkinson, their 
captain, who is injured but will 
not have to look too far for a 
replacement as they are well 

stocked with talent from Rich¬ 
mond, Guildford and Surbiton. 
The Richmond contingent in¬ 
cludes Newton. Carlisle. 
Daubeney, Forrest and Guy 
Marc ham. 

Hampshire are not picking 
any of the Havant first team 
players except Avery, who plays 
for England at under-18 level. 
They are. in fact, banking on 
youth with Lane-Smith, aged 18. 
from Trojans, coming in at 
outside right under the watchful 
eye of Wans, a tried and trusted 
hand from the same dub. 

The Midlands have changed 
their format by organizing a 
semi-final round which will 
precede the final on April 23. 
Formerly, the winners of each 
group went straight into the 
final. Hertfordshire and 
Cambridgeshire look the stron¬ 
gest sides in the East. 

In the Western and Northern 
divisions, the all-play-all system 
continues in order to find two 
qualifiers for the national 
rounds. 

Dixon on home soil 
Vickey Dixon returns to her 
native Lancashire this weekend 
in an unchanged England wom¬ 
en's team for two matches 
against Ireland at Prescot Lei¬ 
sure Centre Uoycc Whiehead 
writes). Although the sides meet 
grain tomorrow morning, the 
official international match 
takes place this afternoon. 

Dixon, a member of the Great 
Britain team in Seoul, was 
educated at Ormskirk Grammar 
School and began a career which 
has brought her 68 England caps 
as a Lancashire junior. 

CYCLING 

Ever Ready hopes dim 
The Ever Ready professional 
team may not live up to its 
name today and is likely to 
scratch from the Southend and 
Couniv 50km four-up time tnal 
near Laindon, Essex iPcicr 
Bryan writes). 

Mick Bennett, the squads 
director, has Russell Williams 
recovering from a damaged 
knee, Gary Baker with whoop- 

Pass The Peace impresses 
CHRIS COLE 

Macklin 

injured players like Jonathan 
Davies, David Hulme and Joe 
Grima will be available. 

Wigan aJso hope lo have Joe 
Lydon back in the side after 
illness, and whatever the shapes 
of the learns it is sure to be a 
match fought with all the feroc¬ 
ity and commitment of a cup- 
tie. 

Elsewhere, there are premier¬ 
ship places to be battled for m 
both divisions, while Sr Helens 
will look to gain a victory at 
Halifax which will put them in 
better heart for their forthcom¬ 
ing Wembley encounter with 
Wigan. . . 

The Saints witl figure in the 
first division play-off. though 
awav from home, and the eighth 
place will be contested by 
Wakefield Trinity and Salford, 
with Salford needing to win a 
difficult assignment at Huh 
tomorrow to leapfrog over 
Trinity. 

in the second division, Roch¬ 
dale will have to beat White¬ 
haven by a cricket score to 
overtake Keighley. 
• Tim Street, Leigh's under-21 
international prop, who was 
sent off last Sunday against 
York, has been suspended for 
six matches. 

MOTOR RACING 

Ominous 
sounds 

at Imola 
By John Blunsden 

Nigel Mansell's emotional vic¬ 
tory for Ferrari in the Brazilian 
Grand Prix which opened the 
world championship season 
three weeks ago, has so stirred 
Italian passions that the next 
race, the San Marino Grand 
Prix. is already a sell-oat. 

News that Mansell's driving 
partner, Gerhard Berger, set a 
new lap record at the team's 
private test track at Fknano last 
week, spread like a bosh fire 
through the surrounding 
countryside and brightened 
expectations of another Ferrari 
victory at the team's “borne" 
circuit at Imola on Sunday week. 

But the evidence of the past 
week suggests that the odds 
against a repeat performance 
have lengthened considerably. 
While Ferrari were busy testing 
at Fiorano. Honda Marlboro 
McLaren were down the road at 
Imoia, where they were engaged 
in oae of the longest test 
programmes ever carried out by 
the team. 

Over eight days, Ayrton 
Senna and Alain Prost com¬ 
pleted almost 2k500 miles with 
two cars, for which Honda 
provided a total of eight engines 
in a variety of specifications for 
evaluation purposes. One of 
these engines is said to have 
completed approximately 750, 
miles—four times the length of a 
typical Grand Prix — without 
trouble, and the only engine- 
related problem reported 
throughout the week's testing 
was one broken exhaust pipe. 

Since the race at Rio. the 
Honda VJQ engines have been 
given a little more power bat the 
main emphasis of development 
has been on improving torque 
and “drivability”. McLaren*s 
unexpected defeat in Rio. partly 
caused by a hydraulic leak 
which deprived Prost of his 
dutch, has stung. 

W*'A 

French Derby entry Golden Pheasant (Michael Roberts) 
Queen's Fair Prospect (Willie Carson) in the Spring 1 

Stable girl misses 
moment of glory 

the upper hand over die 
i Stakes at Newbury 

By Michael Seely. F 

Pass The Peace, last season's 
Chevdey Park Stakes winner, 
came through her 1.000 Guineas 
preliminary with flying colours 
in the Fred Darling Stakes at 
Newbury yesterday, and is now 
temptingly priced, at >2-1 for the 
first of the fillies' classics on 
Mav 4. 

“She has always been lop 
class,” said her young trainer. 
Michael Befl, afterwards. “And 
if she had been trained by Henry 
Cecil, she would have been 
winter favourite for the 
Guineas.” 

Looking in magnificent con¬ 
dition in the paddock before¬ 
hand, Pass The Peace was 
backed from 7-4 to 11-8. 

In the race, ridden by Richard 
Quinn, she was soon travelling 
easily on the heels of the leader, 
Russian Royal, and quickening 
when asked below the distance, 
the favourite won by 2Vj lengths 
with Life At The Top, last 
season's Waterford Candelabra 
Stakes winner, finishing five 
lengths away third. 

Bought as a yearling by Brian 
Bell at the Newmarket October 
Sales for 9.500 guineas. Pass 
The Peace was trained by Paul 
Cole as a two-year-old. She is 
now one of 30 horses in the care 
of the owner’s son. Michael, 
formerly Cole's assistant, in his 
first season to hold a licence at 
Newmarket. 

Justifiably elated at having 
made such a marvellous start to 
his new career. Bell saidCShe 
had a trouble-free winter and 
has come in her coot early. I am 
very grateful to Luca Cnmani 
for letting me work her with bis 
string. She has been going very 
well with homes like Really 
Brilliant and Ensconse. 

The bookmakers, always 
more impressed by trainer form 
than by Timeform, are unani¬ 
mous in keeping the Michael 
Stoute-trained pair. Musical 
Bliss and Mythyaar, as their 
joint-favourites for the classic at 
prices varying between 7-1 and 
8-1. 

As Stoute saddled the runner- 
up yesterday, the layers may 
well be proved right. But, as a 
group one winner who has 
dearly trained on. Pass The 
Peace represents outstanding 
each-way value at her current 
odds. 

The Newbury spring meeting 
always heralds the start of the 
Flat racing season proper and in 
glorious sunshine the pattern 
took its traditional shape. 

Predictably,. 
started favourite at T*4 

his first w«ter of *exmn** 
the Spring Marten Stakes, and, 
no: for the first umc. Ch\e 
Brittain destroyed the PUgtere 
hopes when 
persuaded Golden Ptea&wt™ 
sprint past the favourite enter¬ 
ing the last fiBlonfr 

The victory of the Pin 
stable-owned newcomer w*5 
certainly not unexpected. 
Golden Pheasant having been 
backed from 8-1 to 4-1. 

As enthusiastic as ever after¬ 
wards, Brittain commented, 
“We have always thought a lot 
of this bone. He is entered for 
the French Derby but not for the 
English. He wouldn't hke 
Epsom. We will run him at 
Chester, either in the Vase or the 
Dee Stakes. 

“It wouldn’t matter bringing 
him bade to 10 furiongs as he 
has got speed to bum,” 

Another frequent striker at 
the opening fixture of the cam¬ 
paign on the Berkshire track, 
Paul COle, landed a blow for 
Whatcom be when Richard 
Quinn completed the second leg 
of a double of neatly 11-l when 
winning the Beckham pton 
Stakes on Prince Jakaiom, start¬ 
ing joint favourite at 4-1 with 
The Swamp Fox. 

Prince Jakaiom quickened 
impressively in the closing 
stages to beat Arthur Devis by 
four lengths. “This is a many 
useful colt” said Cole. “I should 
think he might go further than 
this. He won't run him again for 
a bit, as a race in this kind of 
going is always taxing." 

The most surprising feature of 
an afternoon's racing at present 
is if Toby Balding leaves a 
racecourse empty-handed. And, 
fresh from his amazing treble at 
Liverpool lan Saturday, the 
Grand National winning trainer 
won the ATS Stakes when John 
Williams brought Folk Dance 
with a well-tuned run up the far 
rails to beat the fast-finishing 
Double Dutch by Ife lengths. 

lkdam, the Dolly Express 
Triumph Hurdle winner, who 
had been disappointing at Don¬ 
caster, tried to slip the field two 
furiongs from home, but could 
only finish third. 

“Folk Dance had to win after 
John got that marvellous run 
through,” said Balding. “Believe 
it or not, he will go novice 
chasing next season.” 

By Christopher Goulding 

John Edwards and Michael 
Shone, the former trainer and 
owner respectively of last Sat¬ 
urday's National winner. Little 
Polveir. will be missing from the 
record books. But, their pre¬ 
vious involvement with the 12- 
year-old, whom they sold six 
weeks before the National, was 
widely acknowledged. 

However, they were not the 
only two on the sidelines. 
Michelle Bennett, the stable girl 
who had tended little Polveir’s 
every whim during his time with 
Edwards, watched as a distant 
spectator when her former 
charge was led into the hallowed 
Ainl nee winner’s enclosure. 

Miss Bennett, a qualified 
riding instructor from Somerset, 
led up Little Polveir in last 
year's National and had hoped 
to do the same with Castle 
Warden this year, but soft 
ground ruled out his participa¬ 
tion. 

“I was at the meeting looking 
after Castle Warden, but 
couldn't watch the race. It's 
awful seeing them fall," said 
Miss Bennett “All I wanted was 
‘Polly’ I Little Polveir) to come¬ 

back in one piece. That's all that 
mattered to me." 

Miss Bennett, deprived of the 
acclaim and personel satisfac¬ 
tion from caring for a National 
winner, misses her horse regard¬ 
less of his epic victory. 

“Polly is a real old gentleman 
with a lot of character,” contin¬ 
ued Miss Bennett. “But when he 
was a youngster he was really 
eviL He would buck until he got 
you off. 

“It was terrible to lose him. 
We just left him in a stable at 
Worcester racecourse. But 1 am 
so glad he won as be really ; 
deserved it. He was going so well 
last year before losing his 
jockey.” 

The 21-year-old. who has 
been with the Ross-on-Wye yard 
for three years, is only too aware 
of the many harsh realities in 
racing. “I looked after Strath 
Leader, who won over the 
National fences a couple of 
years ago. He was a beautiful 
horse in everyway, but he had to 
be put down after getting 
lymphangitis. It was awful. 
These horses just make you cry 
and cry." 

Aldino closes season 
on a successful note 

Aldino made his final appear¬ 
ance of the season a winning one 
when beating Sprowston Boy by 
five lengths in the Rapid 
Racelinc Scottish Champion 
Hurdle at Ayr yesterday. 

Oliver Sherwood, saddling his 
first runners in Scotland, said: “I 
thought Aldino had 71b too 
much today and Lhai the going 
would be against him.” Jinxy 
Jack was soundly supported at 
2-1 favourite but left at the 
second. 

Gordon Richards did. how- 

Nottfngham doubt 
Nottingham on Monday will be 
in doubt if there is further rain. 
Clerk of the course, David 
Henson, said yesterday: “We 
have had three inches of rain In 
the last fortnight and we would 
not have been able to race 
today." No inspection is planned 
at present. 

ever, something to smile about 
when Tartan Takeover com¬ 
pleted a treble with a 25-length 
defeat of Rebel Song in the Land 
Of Bums Novices' Chase. His 
task was made easier when Bluff 
Knoll, the 15-8 favourite, fell 
three from home when in place. 

“ U might be his last race of 
the season, but we will have to 
see." said David Stevenson, 
representing the winning own¬ 
ers, The Edinburgh Woollen 
MilL 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Nottingham, Foflcestone. 
EOftOungh. 
TUESDAY: Newmarket, Devon & 
Exeter. 
WEDNESDAY: Newmarket. Ponte¬ 
fract. Cheltenham. Perth. 
THURSDAY: Newmarket, Ponte¬ 
fract Cheltenham, Perm. 
FRIDAY: Beverley, Ptumpton, Perth. 
SATURDAY: Ascot, Leicester, Bev¬ 
erley, Uttoxeter, Hexnam. 

STRATFORD 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 High Bid. 2.45 Lawiey. 3.15 Imperial Flight 
3.45 Zeta's Lad. 4.15 Calabrese. 4.45 Broad 
Beam. 5.15 Ardbrin. 

Brian Bed’s selection: 2.45 Lawiey. 

Going: good to soft (soft patches) 

2.15 ILMINGTON FILLIES SELLING HURDLE (4-Y- 
0: £1,170:2m) (9 runners) 

1 P0SS BBS BUFORD fa C TrioOn 10-12_LNanay 
2 3533 EMMA'S TREASURE IS Mm A Knight 10-12- G KngtH 
a 0342 HIGH BID 29 Mftpo 10-12.-J Loner 
4 LITTLE CHANTOIR Akanurat 10-12— Data McKaoam 
5 PP SMART COPPER IS (Bl Mao L Bowor 10-12 M Furlong 
600PP SOLBfTSTEEL 14ACbrnifiamn 1042LamaVtncont 
7 2000 SUPER IDEA 183 (V) K Wkigrom 10-12— JUxUar(7] 
B TEN0ERWBSPER2»PBPalmg 10-12 

ABdsMW 
9 6P06 TRAVS. MUSIC 19 OWeBcoma 10-12-MBaatanf 

10-11 High 0W. 5-1 Travel Music, 0-1 Emma s Treasure. 
10-1 Little Chanter. 12-1 Super Mea. 14-1 others. 

2.45 BAULKING GREEN TROPHY (Hunter chase: 
amateurs: £1,088:2m 6f) (7) 

1 43S1 CROSSUOrU: 19(OS)R Ruwn*B-12-7 Rfemuflm 
2 001 LAWLEY2SW Mm Angus Cemphel 7-12-7 

PHecUnoM 
3 P ANOTHER VULQAN 61W John Snrifi 8-120. 
4 P0f CULM SOVEREIGN kttSC Down 9-12-0—C Doran (7) 
5 0/27- GENERAL ItEfiCHMTSSB (B&G} GTm9-1Z4 
_ „ Mr C Down (7) 6 PAL TERRY'S LAO 320 CVata 9-12-0_C V«a(71 

7 4491 WALK W RHYTHM 7(S) Mrs A Price 8-1M 
Mr M Want, (7) 

_ JW Lawiey, 52 General Merchant. 9-2 Wak In Rhythm, 
13-2 Crossmoyie, 10-1 Sovereign. 14-1 often. 

3.15 BIGWOOD FOUR YEAR OLD HURDLE 
(£2*68:2m) (14) 

1 6451 
. 2 IMS 

3 0000 
4 0 
5 
6 4212 
7 IP 
BP0P4 
9 04 

ID 
11 8 
12 
13 000 
14 021 

9-* Imperial FSgM. 7-2 Senon. 9-2 Rmgyboy. 7-1 Zamzam. 
9-1 AO Mtxrad, 12-1 Sadftque. 14-1 others. 

3.45 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE FMAL (£4.542: 3m 21) (7) 

1 1211 ZEYA'S LAD 14 (HAS) J CosMo 6-11-10 
MrTCnitaOp 

2 2211 SH0UL0 NEVER BE » (FAS) JJenMns 511-7 
SSfriftEdM 

3 2301 FOREST RANGER 19 (D£) J Edwards 7-1 t-S 
Whelm (4) 

4 24-1 BUMBLES FOLLY 17(S)0 Barons 6-11-4 _PMcMta 

5-2 Zeta's Lad. 3-1 Bumbles FoOy. 9-2 Forest Ranger, 
11-2 Start New Be. 1M Backpacker. 10-1 others. 

• Derek Byrne, Jimmy Fitzgerald's accom¬ 
plished daimer, returns lo action today at Ayr 
after badly spraining an ankle in a fall at 
Sedgefield 10 days ago. 

4.15 YOUNG STAYERS NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: 
£1,156:2m 6f) (13) 

1 *152 D0MM0NTREASURE»ftB)JBaher TM 

2 2196 LDBMC 14F(F.B) J Jwddna TUB-BBMlwoS 
3 1 CALABRESE 109 IS) N Henderson 11-2.-JWMe 
4 4014 GOLD TWr 11 T UeGowm 11-2—PContgM 
5 4520 ARCTIC BARON SI MK3 J Thome 10-10-NOewe 
G 00 BANANA BOAT 23 MM P Ha010-10-KBmJM 
7 3652 CLASSICAL QUARTET 19 (BAS) C Popftam 10-10 

CUwefo 
8 8SPP FMAL TOP 25 HWBhr 10-10-J Leech (7) 
9FPPP QLVMPTQN19 C IMmue HMD-H Lynch 

10 404 MGS54RCUhb 10-10--DMonta 
11 432 PAPAJOTDSO G PrtetwOGordcn 10-10 

SMBtEcdea 
12 4S48 AMMAA15G YMtay 10-6-KFmMt 
13 4090 LOVE ON THE ROCKS IS P Evans 10-5—M Joeee p) 

3- 1 Airtte Baron. 7-2 PapaMo. 4-1 Catabren, 102 Lofrrtc. 
01 Gold Tart. 10-1 Dominion Treasure. 12-1 often. 

445 PRAGNELL TROPHY (Handicap chase: 
£3,054: 2m) (8) 

1 1106 JUVEN LIGHT 14 (DJBFAS) R Afcatant 9-11-1(1 
PSeedaewe 

2 1439 HO! 92 (DuOAT Forster 11-1041—  CUewfn 
3 2441 BROAD BEAM 17 (OLFAfaK Daisy 9-105 RBafgaa 
4 2565 MARKET LfAOER 15 (D>F,<9 G NnderalM 9-103 

MLynch 
5 2RS2 BEEBAR0B119(BAAfaPBatoy8-10-0 MMdtafds 
B6PF6 KHOCXBQIA11 |G)G Hubbard 9-100—CODvyer 
7 -050 IOWA95(DAGDodge 10100-PHoley(4) 
6 BMP CAPTAROMIMSIlttKlMpMMr 10-100 

OCherteeJonee 
11-0 Juven Light, 7-2 Broad Beam, 5-1 Ha, 0-1 Bee 

Garden, 101 Market Leader, 12-1 afters. 

5.15 SNTTTERFIELD HANDICAP HURDLE (E2£4& 
2m) (20) 

1 fitra XHDBWNtePMABOudeyPMephy 
2 nso RBOBEUEnm/ASJR earth 011-7-D Manta 
3PD1P PnCANTE4Q(OL9C0mnHms5-11-4—MBaelay 
4 2404 AIADMSANE105©XBntav5-11-8-MPtantl 
5 0001 GOOD CAUSE 25 (F^MmSWtawi 5-114)-— 
6 2225 6M1HV BEAHO (S) HDBtan 7-1011—WHUtaltaye 

. 7 0010 OARQA'3 GOLD 12F (D.BF4) R Bctan 0-1010 

B 1190 SOME 0REAM166ftF)EWheeler5-100JIl^J ■ss 
9 3234 WVTSMIREYt33MAN240)AS)FHeywerd9-100 

RBepee 
10 5056 GLSIWEAVNG28 (VAF,8) L Codd 5-10-8 V Sudft (7) 
11 31-0 BflUNAM 224(DflG Hubbard7-105—BMtaphyfn 
12 4336 FORCELLO DBurthe*0105„ D J lhntM 
13 48P2 CAMP86A-ASH19(PflG Hubbard 5-19-6. COMnyer 
14 6464 WIHIEfl IbHMBMTCwey7-102-MLyech 
15 1552 BELOWZEK49(COALOdd6-10-1 — CWBem 
10 4402 BEAULEU BAY 19 (VAGJKWhigRMe 5-100 

J Ladder (7) 
17 4108 B. CAPISTRAN016 (CO^) B Uowe»yn6-1(M) 

CUvxtafl 
16 3PM RUN OF WELD IS (DA) WMonta 6-100-TYH 
19 -FP2 ESSBEEDEE19 J Hants 5-iDO-OMe McKenna 
20 24FD CAROOMNE175 JBuhOMta WOO-JD Doyle 

4- 1 Good Cause. 9-2 Aidbrtn, 5-1 A Lad Insane. 0-1 Some 
Dream, Run Of Weld, 0-1 Cameea-Aeh, 12-1 often. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAMEMta R Akshurst 6 winners from 16 nmners. 37.5%: J 
Edwards, 12 from 37, 324%: Jimmy FttzankL 8 bum 26. 
308%: N Henderson. 16 from 59,27.1%; DBurehal.6 from 33. 
24-2%; M Pipe. 13 from 67.19.4%. 
JOCKEYS: Data Mmceown. 4 wfrmera (ram 11 ride*. 364%; J 
Whda. 8 from 32. 2S.0%; 0 J BurcheS, S from 22. 227%; S 

Raymond injured 
Bruce Raymond is hopeful of riding at Newbury 
today despite injuring a finger in a fall at Thirsk 
yesterday. Raymond, who partners Per Quod in 
the John Porter, had to give up the rest ofhis rides 
at the Yorkshire course after unruly filly Chief 
Dancer has unseated him after leaving the 
paddock before the Briton Maiden Stakes. 

West country fare served without cream 

Like England. Ireland enjoyed 
a successful lour of the 
Netherlands at Easier. While 
England beai the Dutch in an 
international match, the Irish 
played in a tournament in 
Eindhoven, beating Ealing, who 
were preparing for the European 
club championships, in the 
semi-finals and Wales in the 
final, both after penalty strokes. 

Ireland have one new cap in 
Mary Logue and, having beaten 
Wales and Scotland a fortnight 
ago. will be full of confidence. 

mg cough and Benlie Burns 
nursing a fractured pelvis. 

Of his four remaining riders. 
Phil Thomas is being saved for 
tomorrow's race at Thurcroft. 
leaving a bdow-strengih trio of 
Tony Doyle. Gary Cabman and 
Phil Bayton in a race that 
includes two Percy Billon 
squads and otto front PMS- 
FaJcon. 

A series of weekly reports on 
Britain‘s racecourses 
No 33 DEVON A EXETER 

Devon & Exeter is not quite the 
West Country paradise it might 
be. Potentially glorious views 
are spoiled by the work of tbe 
Forestry Commission and there 
is no cream lo go on the 
strawberries. You would think, 
in Devon, there would be cream. 

HaWon, as its known locally, 
is popular with trainers because 
it is easy to reach and offers 
better prize-money than most 
minor tracks. But tbe racegoer is 
less veil-served. Tbe fadlities 
are not f he most comfortable and 
the catering is a shambles. 

The firm which supplied food 
and drink for many years, 
Stevens Catering Services, was 
sacked al the end of the 1987/8 
season. The team which took 
over has not bad a happy time 
and will ra turn be replaced al 
the end of this season. 

Hie food itself is quite good. 
The speciality is an absolutely 
gigantic meat-and-potato pasty 
which sells for £i. This is 
excellent value if you can catch 
the eye of someone prepared to 
sell you one but turmoil reigns 
behind the counter. 

A pint of draught beer can 
take as long as five mlnates to 

mrwe. good 
RACECOURSE 
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arrive and It is disheartening, 
alter such a wait, to be handed a 
plastic mug containing nothing 
but spume. Incredulity having 
been expressed by both parties, 
the transaction is cancelled. 

The course is an oval circuit Ol 
two miles, making it one of the 
longest in Britain. The bends are 
long and sweeping and Devon & 
Exeter is an enjoyable track for 
a horse provided be is not 
alarmed by hills. 

Viewing is only average. 
There are four fences in quick 
succession in the straight, all 
visible from ground level. Bui 
out in the country, matters are 
less clear. Apart from the sheer 
scale of the course, there is a 
long gully on tbe far side into 
which the runners all but dis¬ 
appear. The stands are compar¬ 
atively low, which does not help. 

Attendances are increasing. 
Tbe avenge crowd b about 

3.000, which is many more than 
the stands were built to accom¬ 
modate. And at the risk of 
patting yon off even more. It is 
only right to mention that fog is 
an occasional hazard. It (ends to 
collect ever the golly and ob¬ 
scure the view. Bat tbe track is 
popular with holidaymakers. 

The owners are Devon & 
Exeter Steeplechases Ltd. There 
are no shareholders and any 
profits are spent on improving 
tbe facilities. The chairman is 
Vice-Admiral Sir Ronald 
Brockman, who wss secretary to 
Lord Mountbatten for 16 years. 

Thanks to the efforts of the 
derk of tbe course, Richard 
Merton, tbe racing is far more 

competitive than it was. There 
are neariy 40 different sponsors, 
a remarkable umber for a small 
coarse. 

The most valuable race of the 
year, the £10.060 Plymouth Gin 
Hahhm Gold Cap, is ran in 
October and is designed to 
attract the previous season's top 
two-mOers. Five years ago, the 
brilliant Noddy's Ryde broke a 
leg when dear at the last and 
had to be destroyed. This sea¬ 
son, the race was won by 
Barn brook Again who has since 
become the champion two-oriler. 

Numerically, there Is an 
emphasis on hurdfing with three 
hurdle races for every steeple¬ 
chase at most fixtraes, compared 

ALL THE DETAILS 

ROAD TRAVEL: The racecourse Is 
8K miles SW at Exeter, |ust ofl tee 
A38 Exetor-PlylTWum «wd. 
RAH. TRAVEL: The nearest station 
is Exeter St David's, wtuch is on foe 
Western Ura. Trains from Padding¬ 
ton. Bus senrioa (rom foe station to 
foe racecourse. 
ADMISSION: Members £7.50. 
Course £3. 
PARKING: £i to park on foe rails, 
otherwise free. 

DRESS REQUIREMENTS: Shorts 

not encouraged at foe New Year's 
Day fixture, 
HOSPfTAUTY: Thera are six private 
boxes. Prices on appfccabon. 
INQUIRIES: Devon & Exatar 
Steeplechases Ud, HeJdort Race- 
courea. near Exeter. Devon. Tec 
(0392) 832599/59395 
(membership). . 
BIG-RACE DATES: PWmoufo Gin 
HaSdon Gow Cup, October 27; 
Happy Eater Restaurant Champion 
Chase. November 7. 

with ffoe traditional ratio ef SB- 
50. The executive btanaes the 
P.^.aith of duwm in amnw ami 

. tale-spring and argues, with 
some justification, that- large 
fields of handlers are a more 

betting medium for 
holidaymakers than two-runner 
chases. 

One iafariating aspect of the 
comse is the shortage of closed 
arentt teknrisfons. The few that 
exist are wholly unreliable and H 

22? “SW* » aWe to 
follow the Liverpool Fox*asters 
on television oa April 7. 

unto now, tine racecourse 
stebtes have bee. a 
from the coarse, bm 49 new 
boxes are to be built this 
sunnier. A new grandstand is 
also dae to be baft within in the 
next three years. 

In tbe meantime, bearable 
tbongh Haldoo fa on a fine day, 
ft «s not worth making a detour 
for. 

Rating 

One Jockey’s cap denotes Awful- 
two. Bearable; three. Averse- 
Jour. Very Good ftve. ExeeU&u', 

Martin Trew 

Ground 
is key 

to King 
Sear 
Point-to-point 
by Brian Bed 

Heather Morgan-Jones will be 
keeping an anxious eye on the 
weather today as she is hoping 
in qualify Yvonne Alfcoppt 
Ifiug Sear for The Tones 
Championship final at . Tow- 
cester next month. 

King Sear is a definite starter 
if the going is not wo sticky at 

the times 

.m 
point-to(Vp< 
Championship 

Maisetnore Rwk for the lad- 
bury point-to-point today. • 

Mrs Aflsopp moved King Sear 
to the Moraan-Jones stable at 
West Hill after he banpsd him¬ 
self hurdling when with Robin 
Dickin. . 

After a year’s recuperation, he 
has now. as a seven-year-old, 
taken wdl to racing betweemhe 
flags, winning a mawfen impres¬ 
sively at Chaddesly Corbett and 
then running fourth, beaten 
eight lengths, in a good-class 
restricted at Upton on Severn. 

Alison Dare will be out to 
spoil their plans on Russia, bat 
Dick Baimbridge is having.a 
disappointing season. 

Fifty-nine have entered -far 
the race and a split would 
enhance the chances of Asigfa 
and Current Topic joining the 
line-up at Towcester. 

Only two less entries have 
been received for the corres¬ 
ponding event al the Wheatland 
where Butterly Boy and Stock- 
ton Stave could be the chief 
protagonists. 

Butterly Boy may have the 
edge. After indifferent jumping, 
which caused bis downfall on 
the previous two runs, he, 
nevertheless, started at only 4-1 
for the Croome maiden which, 
under Graham Godsail, be won 
easily by 12 lengths. 

Stockton Stave has not yet tun 
up to the mark be achieved fast 
season, but has improved with 
each race and won the Clifton 
on Tone members for John 
Edwards a fortnight ago. 

With only next Wednesday’s 
Tiverton meeting and the Pega¬ 
sus on Saturday left after today 
to qualify for the Audi final to be 
run at the Cheltenham hunter 
chase meeting mi May 3, owners 
will be anxious to book their 
places from today’s events at 
Bad bury Rings, Lemalla and 
Tweseldown. 

Hankir has had a quiet time 
since winning an early season 
hunter chase at Wincanton and 
may find Provide too good at 
die Portman if this winner of 
four races prefers to go here 
instead of the CMddfngfold, 
Lecoafield and Cowdmy. 

Last week’s Kilworthy Times 
qualifier winner. Prohibition 
Boy, is among those entered for' 
the Tetoatt race but is in hot 
company and will be hicky to get 
into the frame with Our Seamus 
and Vulnun looking to have the 
best credentials. 

Today’s meetings 
Badata&W«*<riYotv, Hornby Castle. 3 
dries SW ol Cattanck, (first race 2JQ- 
Bfcmtar with WtaMHon Ctisaa, LMa 
Harwood. 5m W at Btawfttav (£03- Bnaa 
of Derwsnt, Tramnul, 9m SW at Nortok. 
OSHf Burton, The CartxXma, 1m W ol 
uncofri (2.15). CMddhHMd. LoconfiaM 
and Oawtkw, TWesaldown. 3m W ol 
Moersdot (2 0). Esau. Marks Tw, 5m W 
erf Cofcnester (24)- Gtamornan. St HBwy, 
2m E ol cowtarioga (2-S Loamy. 
Mataemora Park 2m MW at Gtoucestor 
(£Q). MaynuB A SoaBi Stalls, Sandon, 4m 
SE of Stone (2jn. Portman. Badbury 
Rngs. 5m BE ol BtannorU (£0L Tatcott. 
lamofla 6SW of Uancoston (Lai. Writ 
Kent, Fanshust 4m SW ot Tonbndga 
(2-OL west Somamet Vale Hedge 6m HE 
of Wais pn). WMedand, Standey 4m ne 
LucBow (130). 

Racegoers 
have one on 
the house 
From Our Irish Bating 

Correspondent 
Dublin 

Harp Lager is tbe sponsor of 
trial races at the Phoenix Park 
this afternoon for both the 2,000 
Guineas and the 1,000 Guineas 
and, in an attempt to increase 
the attendance, (he sponsor has 
embarked upon an unusual 
gimmick. 

Over the past fortnight, 
100.000 vouchers have been 
distributed in pubs to buyers of 
Harp lager and each voucher 
entitles one person to admission 
today for £] compared with the 

that, voucher-holders will also 
be entitled to a free pint of Lager 
and to a free £1 bet on the Tote. 

With only five colts declared 
for the 2,000 Guineas trial ihk 
race hardly lives up to its trilling. 
Already this season, Vestrfs Ain 
has beaten Lone Runner at these 
weights over seven furiongs at 
Leopardstown, and should do so 
again. 

The fillies’ trial looks most 
competitive and, in the belief 
that Honoria may need a little 
more time. Z go for Tusunh, 
whose trainer Kevin Prend- 
ergast has his team very forward 
indeed. 

In The Wings 
injury rules 
out classics 

In The Wjngs, trained by Andrt 
Fabre and one of Sheikh 
Mohammed's brightest classic 
hopes, has suffered a knee injury 
spd will be out of action until 
the autumn (Our French Raring 
Correspondent writes). 

.The French champion trainer 
,|yill be looking for compensa¬ 
tion at Umgcnamp tomorrow, 
®5£ “ three-handed in the 
£28.320 Prix Noailles (1 If). The 
group two race is the stage for 
t«e seasonal debut of both the 
highly-regarded Dancehal! 
JC«b. Asmussen) and the 
cnienum de Saint-Goud win^ 
ner Miscrden (Pat Eddery). 
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UnfiJwain to relish testing ground 
RACING 

®y Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

tnsjFUWAIN is my ides of the 
day’s banker when he begins hfa 

me the Lanes End John Porter 

awL" N™b"ri ,h“ 
The presence of those re- 

oown^ mudlarks Apache and 
Per Qnod m the field means that 

djould not be a owwided 
wnesL They hare already 

whereJlSSh^ taLtthMB 

.^5*!!?!^’ * dew indication 
that Dick Hero means business 
tan he measured by the decision 
to ran Chadbbaan as a pace¬ 
maker for Unfawain 

Also, It is pertinent to point 
out that my nap ran twostnaains 
races last spring, first atEpsoni 
nnere he vron by IS lengths 

when the ground was soft and 
next at Chester where be landed 
the Vase in similar conditions. 

Later in the season. UnTtmaia 
was also nmaepap to Mtoto at 
Ascot where Aere was also 
plenty of give underfoot. 

Smart horses that Apache and 
Per Qood are—there was only a 
irofith between them on slightly 
Different terms at Newmarket in 
tee autumn — and they have 
never achieved what Unfbwain 
has. 

If Loca Ctnaani were to reflect 
on last year, be might be 
tempted to report that one of the 
most disappointing moments, in 
an otherwise velvet season, occ¬ 
urred on [bt corresponding occa¬ 
sion when TaboDo felled lo win 
tee Singer & Friedhuder 
Creenham Stakes for w hich he 
started at H-10 on the strength 
of some very exciting homework 
on Newmarket Heath. 

Now the trainer wffl be hoping 
for a much more posithe perfor¬ 
mance from REALLY BRIL¬ 
LIANT. who will he putting an 
unbeaten record to tee test 
against stiff opposition. 

His opponents comprise 
Balshoof, who easily accoonted 
for Phstonl Gem and Chief's 
Image at Leicester recently. 
Lunar Mover, who bent Dawn 
Success at Kempton, the Morris 
HUl winner Gearicv, the C int¬ 
eract winner Sharp N* Early* 
Samoan and Znyyani, who was 
beaten less (Dsn six lengths in 
tee Dewtmrst- 

Reslly Brilliant w£D not have 
to the op to his name to beat this 
field, hot be will need lo be 
pretty useful all the same. I'm 
W to beSere teat he b precisely 
that. 

The programme can begin 
with a PU Eddery double, 
thanks to FUTURE TREA¬ 

SURE (2JJ1 and OTTER- 
GAYLE (230k 

On ground that he will refish, 
Ottcigayle is lakeo to land the 
Old Road Securities Spring 
Cap, and thus compensate his 
connections for that unlucky 
defeat in the Lincoln. 

At Thirst, where 1 very much 
fake the look of BOLL1N PAT¬ 
RICK in the Straight tzee 
Handicap following good 
ran at Doncaster 16 days ago, 
tee Back A Winner By Tram 
Classu: Trial is bm what it 
promised to be now that Barry 
Hills has withdrawo his 
Dewburst dead-hearer Scenic. 

Last-minure deputy The Bank 
should oof be up to beating 
JUNGLE PIONEER. 

As far as the Think Hall 
Slakes is concerned, so horse 
will enjoy (he going and tee 
distance more than that hardy 
annual PERION. not even 

Jantvj, who is as tough as old 
boots. 

On the jumping front at A*t. 
(he two I fancy the most for the 
YVQtiam Hill Scottish National 
are both out of the handicap, hot 
I'm happy 10 take that douce. 

They are RoO-A-Joist and 
Glesside Jerry, who look like 
treating ns to a great finish for 
the first nuurfag of the John 
Hughes Memorial Chase at 
Chepstow Id March Mtil 
Gleusidc Jerry handed it u his 
rival on a plate by nmjudging 
the last fence and ejecting 
Jimmy Frost from the saddle. 

But I stflJ prefer BOLL-A- 
JOINT who seems to be png 
from strength to strength. 

Finally, tee Edinburgh Wool¬ 
len Mill's Future Champion 
Novices Chase can go to the 
Arlde runner-up. SOUTHERN 
MINSTREL, who is preferred 
to then-own bone Taras Tailor. 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.00 Future Treasure, 
*L30 Onergayte. 
3.00 Really Brilliant. 
3.30 (JNFUWAIN (napk 
4.00 Icona. ^ 
430 Amber Lightning. 
5.00 Twin Jet. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Future Treasure. 
2.30 Beau Sber. 
3.00 REALLY BRILLIANT (napL 
3.30 Per Quod. 
4.00 Icona. 
430 Amber Lightning. 
5-00 Monsagem. 

(,2> UEBBE®NEXT{HK»stel)BKite8-1 j___ rrnnmin   
102 ro double Btremae tu j _ 
103 (181 FUTURE TREASURE (A MQ8HHfivy0.il_MWy. _ 
3* S gfflXlE (Mm A Hancock Jrt A Sw»«r« fl-n _ m«ZSZ4 _ 
J” ® HONEST QtORY (E Ratok} M MoobBrek 8-11_SCmhM — 
10B (1^ WAJA(HAWufckioan)JTmoB-11_ .WRtMobam _ 
107 pj <JOUES EAUX (The Qusan) W Ham B-11___WCmoa _ 
32 *!2 WAiDCtf1 ESSEX(BQ(L*ty8e*»Wlxook}CBrtlt««B-11_BRenaad — 
3® ® MAKE SAB-AWra A CMmmanl L Ctmmr* «-11  RCNhm _ 
110 05) MEANtE MUMA (U Whta} P VVHHryn 6-H __!nHow« _ 
”1 l,4> WNMERA(LCoiWBfl)RSmytti8-U_ _ 
11* i,T) MOHIQA (Mrs D Aflan) i Baking 8-11_ ‘Hinm* _ 
113 p) R1VBrsaiSaW/SMaichmtlJTnM,a.i1.. -.-. qo~_w^. _ 
114 (1) RAKKBAH(HAl-Maktoun)CEtonstaadB-ii_BRoua* _ 
115 W SCHOOL DUUERS(RoMmlo Ltd)CHorgvn8-11_ACMc — 
113(15) SUK PETAL ffJJnn«a»JPunVip«.1v. WfHwHM _ 
177 W) DDMMA CUM LAUDE (H Morris*} G WiaQD B-11_PMEUdwy — 

1988: CUT NO ICC HI C Asnwssen (16-1) P WWwyn 21 ran 

230 WJ3 ROM^SECURITIES SPRING CUP (Handicap: £7.875:1m md) gltlilfc 

201 (3) 30132-1 BEAUSHER 16(Q,FAS}(OZnwawOBHarOwy 8^100_B Raymond 90 
202 (B) <M5«S-5 VAfflJE SHOT 14(D4=AS) (A Artfiooy) JWH»S-lM)_SCaoftaa 94 
203 (4> 531613- DUST DEVA. IBS (F;8Q (A IbqH) J Durflop 4-10-0_CAmunw 93 
204 (2) 52140-3 SHABANAZ16 AhooMkai) R Hannan 4-9*_W Canon .99 
205 (1) 41434- ELECTRICLADV225(IQ(p CHonl-TinwOMSmile44-4_WRSwWHao 9S 
206 (7) 120100- MY LAMB 175 (CO^.Q^(Erars Mis JRotiwcblcqRJ Hooghlon 4-9-1 WHawnaa 97 
207 (S) 32130-2' OTTERiQA'YLE 14 (0,SHMni L VAgnm) P VfUwyn 4-6-11 __  -.PwElWmy 94 
203 (S) 432000- MAK.DOMSJ (hO)(G Hoimnf-SpWONHandanon4-6-10_AMcOkaw 94 
209 (B) 4/01-0 STONE FOREST 14 (Q AiBhony) M6n A MIHlfiaid 4-M__.R Cochran* 91 
210 (12) 342806- SINGLE 44J (CJXFJLS) (A Lanstey) WWiQfaman 7-8-B_PiM EddMy 98 
211 (20) 52231-1 FACT RUDER U(PjG4) (A Spanea) R A»4ha« SB-7--  TWaaiia 94 
212(18) 10066-0 CUVEE CHARLIE 14 (iV7^) (R Davies) H QoUngridge 5*5-——. M Riaanar 95 
219(18) 1WS0S -AnnnnnTa(^(HWrM)nprf«,4JLi; iuaaw^- moa 
214(19) 03100-4 hUWTWTTH14(aS)pAytaoyd)CB3«y4-»4_:_.KFWta 97 
215 (21) 00000-0 SHARP ROMANCE 8 (m (ALOonra BiOOCtftOCk Ud) J (ftxWoa 7-6-3___PCoQk — 
216 (17) 06030« JOVEWDtmiSI (DJfi&HPOoop«) Q Baxtar 93 
217 (14) 5P000- RUMBOOOC904 (m(A Richantt) C AuaBn &B-2..   HBoum 94 
216 (11) i»S,130- DAHJNQTlMffS 193(f)(CaptM(JKBOS)Q.Bctoln.4-62-.-- MRobana.- 96 
219 (JSl Bft2220- SOUTHERNSKy.269(F)Brcwn)O Qsnmdh'4^0.--!-SDamaon 98 
820 (IQ anvnrJi .»aim»«i4(npq{niiBM)naam»—hao 97 
221 (IQ 690004) STAR OF A GUNNER MfCQFAS) (MSN PW« U1) R HOUar 9-7-12— CRaBar 93 

BETTING: 7-1 OturaaykL 9-1 Fact Rndac; Vague Shoe, Bbwwtth. 10-1 Beau Shar. 12-1 My Lamb. 14-1 
Na3 Don, 16-1 Duirt Dmk Shatwroz, Cuvaa Ctimfie, (taring Times, 20-1 oOwrs. 

_ B Raymond 90 
_8Canftaa 94 
- CAmauaaaw 93 
— W Canon 99 
WRSMUMaa 85 

)evL Shahahaz. Cuvm Charlie, luring Timea, 20-1 otfwrs. 
1888: B. RET 4-6-0 Dale muon (14-1) W HasOnga-Bass 20 ran 
SHH1 Kt wrinw from Hoy to | unhappy when pUtod up ow hurdtes last momh. 
•vem at Ooncactar flm. good] J fact HNOBi fluWwd atrongly to min lha Lincoln 

FORM BEAU SHER W wWnw from Hoy In 
rvnm tood event at Ooncastar (Iid. good) 
with SHABANAZ (61b bcOKCdn4Kl9Rt; tat MKWn 
good SI wmnarfrom CtWwaOiTheOmm(racist^. 
« Doncaster (InLgood)- 
ELECTRIC LADY, winner of a minor .race tat 
aaaaon at Kempton (71, pood to firm), cractafato SI 
4th to Dabsweyaa at Sundown (1m, good to fimf). 
SINGLE atnjggfad last term after a auccaasM 1987: 
races oft a more favourable mark bora hut looked' 

better off) 214tb. VAGUE SHOT (6R> better off) neck 
5th and CUVEE CHARUE, STONE FOREST, STAR 
OF A GUNNER and REAUSM al wefl baatea 
BRSTWTTH wfll he better salted by 0x18/9 softer 
ground and can inverse Uocofci piackigs. 
SatecUon: BDtSTWTTH (nap) 

Course specialists 
H Cecfl 
MStoute 
WHant™ 
LCumara 
JTree 
WHem 

TRAINERS 
Whmere Bunnera Percent 

29 75 38-7 PatEddary 
19 85 2&4 SCautiiao ' 
7 35 200 W Carson 
8 41 195 WR Swmbura 

19 119 16.0 MRoberu 
IB 146 13D B Raymond 

(Not Mutangy&tentKfsmarts) 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Rides Poreent 

44 812 20.8 
39 196 199 
34 249 13.7 
19 144 139 
10 BO 125 
6 51 11.8 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.IS Run High. 

X5S Souihem Minstrel. 

3-25 Mils My. 

4.05 RoU-A-Joiut. 
4.40 Pukka Major. 
S-lO Mystic Music. 
5.40 Smiths Venture. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 4.05 Glenside jerry. 
Brian BeeTs selection: 5.10 Nuanna. 

Going: soft (heavy patches) 
2.15 KYLES OF BUTE HANDICAP HURDLE {£2,924:2m) {5 runners) 

1 PFPQRM14 mja IB Whaatan G Moore 6-11-iQ..... - M Hwaaiaatf M 
2 'vim RUNNICWaFfnflF^tMrePMttdiaflPWtt^^Tl^l--BDTSS2-m 
n WKCM imt poHYfffVfflM (Mb H Bcattfq) J S WHsqo ... L Wytir # 
4 6*5131 WARWICK SUITE 18 (VX» AS) (PDinrf^U^f'hmfltrtQnT-'lOO-“ 

5 Mftma tbiawaaaS 14tOLfil(K MUIffiDTDawaly6-10-0 .. ■ —..LOWaw(7) 92 
Long handfcap: Warwick Suita 9-18, Tina's Brtg9-4. 
afiTTING:7-4 Run High.3-1 «t Pony.4-1 wtanwldcSita.6-1 Regal Befarra. 7-1IHnaeBrlg. 

198ft Tlffi DEMON BARBER M14 P Tuck (2-1 Mv) G ftchard* 11 ran 

2L55 EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL'S FUTURE CHAMPION NOVICES (QE£ 
CHASE (Feature race: £9,450:2m) (7 runrars) 

, coo* sntlKE 19 (V^OAFAS) (T Kntodes] G Moora 8-11-13-M Hammond 86 

BETTING: SSroSumBni MHdrel. 7-2 TnlW Taaor.,5-1 PftowNt Gold. 8-1 Cool Strike. 10-1 Wertu 

r/\nij| cool STRIKE was sflondy dW- J (an). He can. return, m L**.t today. EABM COOL STRIKE was Bflontty dfth tan). He can rattan to tom today. 
FOHIV. aipoMing when 2541 2nd of 5 Id TMtTAN TAILOR gK up in tftt <l?ing U 
Cavftlifti- Crtr^t w C^terte (2m, fiott. fveary iBAffiJOfflb worse oft) at CaHanc*| KAREJO (7lb worse oft) at CaUenck (2m, good id 

woftl. MAREJO has since beaten aoM rival Hazel 
Bank ® at Keisa (2m tSSjrd. soft). 

. U Dwyer 

CavNitf Crussett M Qjrishj (2m, aott. ftawy 
SK). mothsw mSSte.mnwfl at tt» 

0(14 to 
SMecBwr PHOEMX GOLD 

Course specialists 
trainers 

ftmn« P«r«9 

fn 211 217 M Hammond 
13 58 224 LWyw. . 
4 19 21.1 G Bradley 
6 30 200 MOwyor 
9 49 184 . S Tomer 

JOCKEYS 
Vrinoers Rides Par cent 

.7 16 369 
22 • 69 315 
s . 40 225 
6 . 32 18.8 
a 49 183 
8 .' 37 162 

GModre 
G Richards 
MH EBStorby 
J Edwards 
MrsGReweley 
C Parker 

the times racing service 
live corameiitaiy ■ 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
/ m- v Mandarin's Form Guide 

and rapid Tcsults 

[I Call 0898100 123 
Ctite»l2Sp^PN^Mri3fo«Mmiimi4DMNp«tNnifl6lMWI 

3JJ SINGER « FR1EDLANDER GHEENHAM STAKES (Group lit 3-Y-O 
colts and geWings: 5)9.188:71) (12 runners) 

301 (11) 221-1 MTSHOOF12 (0«(U Sate* BHarouy 9-0-__ 
3K W «M CHOPS IMAGE 12 (S) (PrBw V*od Soul) QWler 94)_ 
303 (7) 916904 DAWN SUCCESS 21 (nfMR(UmCPatBna)Ceneam 90_W 

.PMECMary 

904 (3) 
305 (Uft 

421- GOURCV 177 (CDJS)(R DUey) PMMuaM_ 
J>1 LUNAR MOVER 21 (G^F£) (E Emm) C Natan 94). 

.WRhMm 
_HMmi 

-« - —    ~ — - ™ W — ■ m*-*M     , Pprf Cflflfcplf 11 
006 (5) $4*0-2 PASTORAL JEM !2(OF)0 Jonas) MFrwrsM_JIHKma c 
307 (9) VI- REALLYBRRUANT294(UFA41 Uaboa)LCuman 94)_RCocWM * 
306 (81 1M- 8A»40AI«iasnUJiranaaniMntMnmmi)wC«Meji- . »<-r 
309 ® 949641- SHAirawrEARLY241 (FJR«ABudga U8)R Hwnon90_Btew X 
310 2231- WESTON 174(B)(tea VOmco dal Bono) jDraacc 943_WCMW at 
311(12) 423908- STOKE FLAKE 175(0) (A‘WaharRs)PKsQsMV 9-0--- « 
312 (1) 14- ZAYVAMl«aflLF)(AgaKhan)RjoftnaonItausMm9-0__ffin rii « 

— BETTIW%g4ReB3yBrjiOT. 3.1 Samoan. 4-1 Zayyrm, 6-1 Baoftscf.6-1 Goia«v. 12-1 Ljok Mswr, 
Gtason. 14-1 Dmm Success. Sharp N' Early. 16-1 otters. 

1988: ZELPW Pai Edowy (S-2) J Tree 7 raft 
FORM 5ff?P0QF-ftM S 0081 P***” °* I nwrianpT.hrarjonaaeijsrmafctoawsypwenaS 
r.w™. _ °yKa Item Dance last season I datoated Stwtxiek m naraduaJocraKKemstM 

By Michael Seely 
2.30 Fact Ruder. 330 UNFUWAIN (nap).' 

The Times Private HanrfiCapper,s top rating 4.00 OLD VIC._ 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-04S2 GOOD TIMES 74 (Mrs O Robinson) B Hal 9-104) B Waal £4) at 

B - tiougtTdown. i®*8*,«?»)■ t*** on wnwi horse has won 
D-oiS&eA Lf~ rM™- Coon to (Inn. hard. G - good. 

V — %or H - tend f rmaLiPr bfacfcflt»- Tramer. Age and wetgftL Rider 
MhTB-dja teg1, Tha Ttm“ w,m* 

Going; soft Draw: high numbers best up to 1m straight 
2& BRIDGET MAIDEN F1LUES STAKES (3-Y-O: £3380:7f) (17 flffinws) gltB^ 

t>2) DEBBffi’S NEXT (H ICMteJJBNfl* 8-ll___ rriaanmin _ 
im double Bfream(mm^jBwiJiuVr ™ : T _ 
im (ifl FUTURE TREASURE (A AIQ 8Hatttury6-l1_Pm Eddery — 
3* ® ttBLLIE IMffa A Hancock Jrl A 9wart R-li _ mZSzZ _ 
1“ w OLORT (E Ratok) M Moubnrak 8-11_BCamtwo — 
108 (10) MAJA(HAWuUUoun)JTreoB-11_ .WH«Wk*am _ 
107 JOUES EAUX (The Quean) W Ham 6-11___W Canon   
™ ^2 MAID OF ESSEX«(Lady BeaMMrmobJC Britan B-11_B Raymond — 
J® W MAKE SAH. (Mrs A Chapman) L Comart «-ii  RCtam _ 
110(1$) MEANtE MINNA (U WMb) P VVMnryn 8-11 __!nH9W« _ 
JJJ Pfl BA (L Corvwfl) H Smylft 8-11_ _ 

(11) MONKJA (Mrs D AU«n) I Baking 8-11_ ‘Hlltav _ 
113 W RWEirS BtSWQ IS Nfrrdioiil J Tnm B-H —.. . qo~—^ _ 
IW (1) GAKKBAH(HAl-Maktoum)cEtastead6-11_BRonae _ 
IIS W SCHOOLDIMKRS(RaMvaia Ltd)CHorganB-11_ACMc — 
116(15) SUJK PETAL IN Jnnaal J PiiMp n.11. WNewwaS _ 
117 (6) GUMMA CUM LAUOEIH Monte) QWmoa B-11_CWTEiMm — 

bi (71. hrm] on nebu; m (cSaesM up wen a 9 
t a Sroftw* m a oraduacon rasa a: Kemaua 

IMAGE (»a PflHar ttfft a 31^1 Of Danes ai tteOewfturK (H.axC: «s ZAVYAM 
GOMCrbnprovadiobeat Ahrarys Vateaa short (teals)9Warwed«i«tn. 

8KW1FN- EARLY v.iwrawrcfaesrmcrach Stakes 
1,001 LjJB5•JS&'* an0 SP4O07- DM s*r*» w 31 
t"M- SSOESTON snowadaStfy »tee oeasns 

g**ff"**g^samomaw Saw Sttreef * m m Srsn Cnteaon 
ta*>0_?ce M.temptei (Im. ac«q mat iwm. (im. heavy) tot Milan last Oeceer 

BEALUY BHh.1 I^HT boat Itowimfg fti Yginouth i i^arr1 

3,30 POftTER *“*STAKES (&oup III: £24,741:1m gEMfc 

4m ® 110134- tWFUUMWres (CftOji) (H Al Malaoum)W Hem 4-6-13_W Cason UBS 
402 (3) 12212-S APACHE M(DAS)(O Road)CThomon4-8-10._PatEddary 90 
*83 (5) *4/1200- (NMMBAAN261 (FjG)(H Al-Maktoum) wHam 5-8-10 __BFnote sa 
404 P) M0141 MOUNTAM KINGDOM SO (tLFJLB) (rtn CWh State) C Braafr S-0-iO_ M RotMNa — 
405 Pi 101X2-1 PER OUOO • (CLS) (H McKmgM) B Hanbunr 4-6-10 __BRanM ai 
406 (8) 321464 WEST CHOtA 19 (BAG) (AKDaeta BUodHock Ud) J Hudson 5-6-10-R Coctaao*   
407 (4) 6206-30 SUNDAY SPORT STAR M (S) (Rates* LM)P Kataay 46-7_CAaMeMO Q 

BETTDIQ: 11-10 Unftnvan. S-2 Apache, 4-1 Pa Ouod. 6-1 Mountain Kaigdam. 2S-1 oners. 
1988: ALWASMl 44410 R Mb (25-1) H Thomson jraies 6 ran 

FORM UNFUWAM won three of ha sor Sknon Stakes nera(im4f. soft), wntar os ears but 
rwnm starts test term, including 151 defeat ducaabtod wtwn Deamg Wasarftfd ii at Dan- 
ot Undercut in the Pnncess of Wales's States (im caster (im4f. good) Best on soft crcumL 

^ 4.y *”] MTgng B» ai MOUNTAIN KINGDOM i’4l 2nd to Reference Pont 
the^nderArcdeTnompnotlm 41.tern) Boston m 1967Si Lager wnenlast soon ainascounty-won 
5?* ZS”1 M GuteBeem Park, ftarxa. earker os jter. PER 
4FACHE graduated ham handicap company to win QUOO tree! fOvwtead 51 at Kexpcn (im 2f. heavy) 
listed race at Newmarket (im 4f, goorQ by 11 horn on reappearance. 
PER QUOO, teier !W 2nd to Upend in die group U St seleeHoR UMFUWAS4 

_ W Cason 
. PatEddary 

FORM I0IFUWAM won saee of Ins sa 
rvnm starts test term, motudmg 151 data! 
of Undercut in die Process of Wales's Stakes (im 
41. good) at Newmarket; fine 41H 4(h to Tony Bn si 
the Prw def Arc da Tnwnpna llm 41. frro) Bast on 
soft ground. 
APACHE graduated from handicap company to wte 
bated race at Newmarket (im 41. good) by II horn 
PER QUOD; tear !W 2nd to Upend m me group nf 9t 

I 4JIBUBGHCLERE STAKES (3-Y-O: £6,784:1m3f) (6 runners) 

501 (*) 11550-BMOMO 188(F^)(PinOakStteNCBnaam6-13_PatEddary 89 
502 (3) 1310& SINGULAR (HIM 20B (F.G) (f SaknanyP Cole B-13_TQbm 94 
503 (5) 62-1 ICONA 12(S)(MrsVHue-WMam^MStOutoB-S_WRAriohn 98 
504 (2) 61- OLD VIC 189(S) (Shaft!) Mohammad) H Ceol 8-9_S Carmen *99 
505 0) 6-1 ON THE BEND 11 (S)[P Sooner) R Simpson 8-9_M Gihglia-(5) 91 
506 <JS\ 4 TURUALMi9(MfUoidan)W HasangsUassS-S_RCochraa 89 

BETTMGb 64 Old Wc, 11-4 icona. 5-1 Binding. 8-1 TurmaSn, 10-1 Stagmar Run. 12-1 On The Bend. 
1988: DASTUR B-9 Pat Eddery (9-1) P WWwyn 8 ran 

430 EBFST ANNE’S MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O: E3348: SI) (12 runners) 
601(11) 2 AMBFH UCHTMUQ IT (A I MngmnnJ M Rel R-lf. SCaMhm - 
602 (9) BOOT-OH (Mrs A Booton)J Octree B-11__T waters — 
603 (IQ 2 BOOZY 14(HeatevonStabM Ltd) J Berry 8-11_PetEddwy — 
604 (12) CHANDANNE (Talon Construcaon Ud) R Harmon B-11_BRaaae — 
605 (4) 6 LOGICAL LADY 19 p lyktetHMlgN) R Haidar fl-11_W Canon — 

601(11) 9 AMBFW UCtmaMB VT(a I nangamnj M R— a-Vl..SC—rtfar — 
602 (9) BOOT-OH (Mrs A Booton)J Octree B-11__T waters — 
603 (1(0 2 BOOZY 14(HeatevonStates Ltd) JBany8-11_PatEddary — 
604 (12) CHANnANNE(TSonConstrucaon Ltd)RHwrnonB-11_BRotsa — 
605 (4) 0 LOGICAL LADY 19(0lyidatHMlgM)R Hoidar8-11_WCararo — 
606 (61 MAD WELCOME (DoutMt Ltd) G Law** 6-11_G Sexton — 
607 (5) NOBtE MATCH (Mrs R Chapkn) I Baking 8-1T_JMettMes — 
608 (3) M»eBiV-aTMgiM»«pe iwM[ftiMmn-v» — -- n—iga^y — 
609 (2) WhMItFng MQii4T4 (ft Magiagamani I Id) ftAftvdtinntf 1^11 . H - 
610 (7) SAYSANA (Mrs G SmetiJ R Smyth B-11---SWMtworti — 
611 (I) 9MAIVTIS LEE (E Jameson) P Cote 8-11-TOoton — 
612 (8) 2 TMQMPHEMODEST8(CCyzaOCCysar8-11_BCmmWy — 

BETTING: 10-11 Boozy. 7-2 Amber Lightning. 92 Note Match, 6-1 Smarter Lae. 8-1 Chandanne. 10-1 
PractaTteHurL Nobtomitch. 12-1 others. . . 

' 1988: WAKt RAMBOW 6-11C Amsaah (2-1 fay) P KaBaway 18 ran 

54) COMPTON MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O:£4.254: Im str) (22 runners) 
1(10) ' 0 ABLE LEADBt 14 (F Conroy) D Thom 9-0._-___J Otero (3) — 
2 (12) AT PEACE (KAbdite) JTree 96-SRaymont — 
3 (6) O- BLACKOUAHP180 (Mavarick UP) I Batdteg 9-0-MMaratsO(^ — 
4(21) 0- DIZZY GEE 231 (A Fkmey) J Sutcttte 9D---*-- M Roberta — 

, 6(15) 0 DWELLING 14 (V) (Mrs R warns) Pwakayn 90-N Howe — 
B (9) 0- FESTIVE FALCON 192 (T Mated) PMakat 94)-T Quinn — 
7 («) 9- FURTHERFUOKTiaOtSngDytBHBa90-    RSteat — 
8(13) FUTURE SUCCESS (Shaikh Mohammad) J Dunlop 90-BRonae — 
9(11) GOLDEN VtNTAGEGte A Speys)S Dow 9-0-Paul Eddery — 

10(17) GREYFRURS BOBBY (BBateajL HOB 90-PCoofc — 
11 (18) 3- LOCK KEEPER 231 (KA&te»)J Tree 94-PatEddary 90 
12(20) RRHOLIP (0 Zawavrf) M Francs 90--—-B Raymond — 
13 (16) 2- MONSAGEM 182(SheMi Mansnmad)H Cecfl 90-RCoeteane 98 
14(14) RYAffS OFT (P BranQ W Hem 90 --- VT Canon — 
15(19) 2 8ABARAR18(WessexBtood^nck]KCunnngnaMvOrownS-0-AMcQocw 83 
10 (7) SOLO ACT (Shaikh Mohammed) B MBs 9-0-CAnanaM — 
17(22) SPITFIRE JUBILEE (J Smith) I BakSng 90-J Matthias — 
78 (5) 0 TWIGOEBSIB(1 Tungsten)K BrasieyM-RCurant — 
19 0) 2- TWIN JET 188 (fhtnOD Ahmed Salman) H Cod 90-S Canteen •« ! 
20 <B) 0 WOODLANDS GREY 14 (RoteateLKQ CHorgan 90-ACU — 
21 (2) 4-SEAMROG 291 (PMoCaknonUH Candy 8-11-WNcwnaa — 
22 (1) 2 SWEETN*TWENTY 11 (R Cyz»r)CCyzerB-11-BCroatey 96 

BETTlliG: 2r1 Tvdn JeL 3-1 Lock KHper, *-i Monsagam. 6-1 Ryan's GtfL B-l Sob Act, HM Fusira I 
Success, 12-1 Spitfire Jutted. Seamrog. 14-1 others. 

1988: JAVANESE 90 B Raymond (16-1) Mra L Plggoit 27 ran 

225 SEAGRAM 100 PIPERS CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL (Novices hurdle: 
4-Y-O. E4.112 2m) (4 runners) 

1 S111P GAUAHT GESTIME 66 (D.GkS)(J Short) K Morgan 11-10_ H Dates 84 
2 1331H MACHO HAN 21 (B.CS3HD Wart) G Moore 11-7-H Hammond 88 
3 P9U351 MILS MU 9F<0£)fJ Hurst) JJOTiaffl 11-7_M Dwyer *99 
4 0431 8ERDU 68 (Dfl (Mrs L Campion) D Molten 10-13-COaonte 91 

BETTWQ: 64 bfils M^. 74 Softer, 7-2 Macho Man, 7-1 G^Sanl Gesture. 
1988; YOUNG SNUGFIT 4-11-7 R Baggan (4-1) M W Eastatry 8 ran 

FORM GALLANT GESTURE has not raced MILS MU made short worn of no mats whan 
i wnin since turning poorly at Windsor (2m beating Town Sink 201 st Garftsia (2m 330yd, 
90yd, good to soft) where he was soon taflad off and wavy) tat monte and also ran wen on the Flat lest 
was puled up before 2 ow MACHO MAN was never week. SERDU won wee at Newcastle (2m, mod ta 
seen with a chance when ISkii 5th 017 to Pit Pony at firm) Deawtg Bngm Ask) 8L 
Carlisle (2m 330yd, heavy). Satedten: MILS RBJ 

FORM GALLANT GESTURE has not raced MILS MU made short worn of ms mate whan 
I w«»iv« gnog natmng poony « Windsor (2m beatmg Tower Stas 201 at Garftsia (2m 330yd, 
90yd, good to aoit) where ha was soon taded off and heavy) test monte and also ran well on the Flat last 
was puBed up before 2 ow MACHO MAN was never week. SERDU won weN at Newcastle (2m, rood to 
seen with a chance when ISkii 5th o!7 to Pit Pony at firm) beating Bright Aisle 8L 
CartisJe (2m 330yd. heavy). SeleelteK MILS RBJ 

4-5 WILLIAM HILL SCOTTISH NATIONAL HANDICAP CHASE (Listed flXfc 
race: £25,750:4m l^yd) (11 runners) 

1 F1355R BOBTBOALL7(OS)[K AKSakl) J Edwards 10-11-7.   TMorgn 95 
2 11-2122 FOUR TRIX 9 (CjFAmMnt S Cetherwood) G fhchants 8-198_ ROmwoody «99 
3 2-212R3 BAJAN5UNSMME15(Bjr.C.S)(PGraen)CBrooks 10-198-BdeHaaa 95 
4 F104F2 FAWCHttD 14(OS)(MraSWao^DMurraySmNh910-2---—-GBraftr 98 
5 112IU1 GLBISIDE^RRY 24 (FAS) (G Jones) GBaUng 9-190-JFKwt 96 
6 113111 ROLL-A-JOQfri5(G£)(RMtaama)CPophafn 11-10-0_BPbmB 92 
7 231315 RAMP6DNG31 |S)(MrsJBrodtesik)JBrodkbank9'10-0_PNwaa 89 
8 156142 CHARTER HARDWARE 32 (GA (Charter Ltd) J Edwards 7-104)_Mr N KWanoffT) 87 
9 445291 R1VGRN0T 21 (BAS) (PPBaOW A Stephenson 7-190---CGraat SO 

<0 2-444FD KHGKAHDA38(8)(JGoodMow)Mrs JGooOfsaow 11-190_B Stony 75 
II 433158 lUkMALSKJOIOtiara^a^WMwicra^AStrriQwa-IM) -STmwr SO 

Long handfcap: Gtensrda Jerry 9-8. RofcAJofnt 98. Pampering 98. Charter Hardware 9-7. Rmemot 
9-3. King Karate 7-12. KamaJ Sakfiql 7-iQ. 

BETTING; 7-2 Ro044oinL 4-1 Gtonnle Jerry. 6-1 Pampering, 91 Four Tnx. Fair Chdd. 10-1 Bob 
TKdafl, 12-1 Chaner Hardwara. 16-1 others. 

1988: MIGHTY IIARK 9-194 B Sterey (9-1) F Walton 17 ran 

FORM BOB TtSOALL was led tetee fOtn fflRY stayed on wen toi OMI Ofiondega «lb 
• wni'l and refused at me 2nd m me Grand Worcester (3m 51, heavy) R0LL-A40WT has 
National test week; Barter showed Better when W*1 “?«* 45e“?n: 
bearoa Sonte Tar 1»l at Unofield (3m. QOOd) n Sunbeam Tai&or 71 at Newbury (3m 2f B2yc. good) 
wSroer. POUR TWX rea^w aterratong SUNSHWE (Sb Better off) S lurteer 
absence to run a buaoerai Liverpool (2m 41. heavy) awaymam. 
fMstuiganeck2ndtoGaUenFRMZBpairl5(ctoaf. CHARTER HARDWARE ran net best race ta date at 
He a a progressive eraser ana sftouM appretane GhaBanftam Iasi month (3m. soft) unan ilM 2nd 0* 
hs tonger mp. 16 to Cool Ground with BOB TtSOALL pcioamr oft) 
FA(RCMU)tanqtiitD«wiifc)be2i2ndof4fMstiera ireibannoiwnnSih. 
to Norton's Coin at Newtx^Y (3m, oood). GLENStOE galecttem FOUR TRDC 

FORM BOB TtSOALL was led attee ahFt JERRY stayed on wen to Ota Orondeba 41 at 
rwnm and rafused at me 2nd m tee Grand Worcester (3m 51, heavy) ROLL-A-JOWT has 
Nationte test week; earter showed oetter when ®hFh*o “JS?** 
beatna Smmi Tar lKl at Unofield (3m. oooefl m Sunbeam laBot 71 ar Newbury (3m 2f B2yo. good) 
wSSter. POUR TWX rw^Swaterratong BAJAN SUNSHINE <tt> Better off) k funner 
absence a tun a btewrai Liverpool (2m 41. heavy) awaym3Rl. 
fintehaigsneck2ndtoGaUenFRMaBt»irl5lctoaf. CHARTER HARDWARE ran tvs best race tt data at 
He ta a progressive eraser and ahouM appreoaie Chetaiham last month (3m. soft) nffian HM 2nd of 
ths longer sip. 16 to Cool Ground with BOB TtSOALL pcioamr off) 
FA(RCHHJ>tanqtiitDweiitobe2l2ndcif4fMshera leuitianreinimnSih. 
U Norton's Cote at Newbury (3m, Qood). GLENSIDE galecttem FOUR TRDC 

4.40 ROYAL HIGHLAND FUSILIERS CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,655:2m 4f) (4 runners) mam 

1 21Q326 RAISE AN ARGUMENT 16 (D3FAS) (J Poynton} Mra M DicMnaon 10-12-0 M Hammond 64 
2 1FFM2 RANDOLPH PLACE 88(00^AS) (Edmburgh Md Ltd) GBIeharas 8-114— GMcCast 89 
3 1-24111 PUKKA MAJOR 32 (DJFAS) (Mrs STJonesJT Thomson Jonas 8-11-7—RDufiwoedy ffl 
4 B-F3354 GENERAL CHAMDOS 9 AW1 AS) (Lady Hants) G Baking 8-10-6-J Frost P99 

reTTWCfc 11-8 Pukka Maior. 5-2 Randolph Race. 7-2 Rase An Argument B-2 Genera) Ghancos. 
-1088: DUNKIRK 12-it-O M Rtchards (11-10 fav) M Franda 5 ran 

CADU RAISE AN ARGURENT showed knle Lootaquta wtewreatea at present 
rUKWl mride at Wemaroy pm 41100yd. PUKKA major ted dose noma to treat CtayHiB 2 as 
good to sofT^ uTsS *Sa refund Qtaenrom Pm. soft) GBCRAL OUtaOS soon 
CaSeveroon. RANDOLPH PLACE has been fcgftft; be^ww mUwrpooi (2m 6f. neavy)tin«iwig 
»WfWl ttHBr showing promiBO ta?t [ aKuw; ro 231 am Of 7 to VMrstown. 
2nd o( 6 to CatecngM at Woroeuar (3m, sott) Estates RANDOLPH PLACE 

rwtlHI sparkle at Wtmaroy (2m 41100yd. 
good id sett when 13»l 5th oi 8 betund 
CasCcvsnnor. RANDOLPH PLACE has been kgrte 
raced attar showing prorrase last season. Lasust B 
2nd o( 6 to Ceac figw at Worcester (3m. soU) ; Woroeuar pro, soft) 

5.10 ADAMHIU CUP HUNTER CHASE (Amateurs: £1,142 3m 110yd) (4 runners) 
1 119231 FLYWGAOE12(COP.AS)lA CatSer) A Cakter 13-12-4-teOCtaW *\ 
2 2M11F MYSTIC BHIMC 28 (aaFp^)(MrsaHWBaon)Mte*HWBson 19193—K Andaman (4) 98 
3 XfStPSX MANNA heg 8 (FAS) (B Leoaghan) J Edwards 11-120-... C Bartow (7) TT 
4 31/3S-1F NJJAHNA30(DAS)(TOtegiitty)T DWgetty8-11-13-J(4Dm(7) •» 

BETTING: 4-5 UysK Magic. 5r2 Flyaifl Acs. 6-i kHama. 1W Mama Raef. 
1988; FLYING ACE 12-12-4 Mbs 0 Gaidar (10-11 lav) A Colder 9 ran 

540 DONCASTER BLOODSTOCK SALES SUPREME NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE 
(22,469:2m) (9 runnere) 

! T 21 MAN OFTHE WEST 24 (a®(AFBudgaLM) Jknmy RugarMd 6-11-8-— — 
2 1 UtaNOtOMA 18 (DJS)(F Starr) O Brenran 6-11*8-JRa*tai(4) — 
3 ii 6Mm«VBlTURE 47 P>P«(SmlteMai«flaidLK)MHanerby4.ilA-RCarffWtn — 
4 45 AILQALLO1S2 (E Waugh) C Parkar 5-11-4--...... AParttar{7) — 
5 22 B0WLAM»WAY<7(MraLCan6)ta)0IW)«aBS-11-4.—. ...STtaaar — 
6 22 JUDGES FANCY 57 (BF)(J Seed) GTnattn# 5-11-4-PHadayP) — 
7 2 LAURU&O 19pParry)MrsG Revetey5-11-4-NGn4h(7) — 
8 13 BEJ0MU>94(D^)(CGaaoway)ASatngat4-11-2~...    ...RFatew — 
9 3 L-ORAZ 30 (Mrs 5 Lamfman)Mr5SUrn»rnan 5-19-13-- D Teller (7) — 

SETTING: M Man Of Tha Waal. 7-2 Smfiha Vtatura. M Mimehoma, 6-t JudgaaFtoicsr, 8-1 Laine-O. 
10-1 Bowtanda Way, 12-1 Rapynus- 

19Ht NOOFORH 4-10-S D Byta (7-4 jt-fav) D Eddy 7 can 

THIRSK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Playful Poet. Z45 Bollin Patrick. 3.15 Jungle 
Pioneer. 3.4S Perron. 4.15 Adjnyna. 4.45 Jive 
Music. 5.15 Mandana. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.45 Gulfland. 3.15 Jungle Pioneer. 3.45 Nabed 
Dancer. 4.IS Adjnyna. 5.15 Mandana. 

Going; soft Draw: 5f-6f, M#i numbers best 

2.15 CUFTQN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,650: 5Q (6 
runnefs) 

1 1 ICATrSUkOta(D^)BUsMahon9-»_Th**1 
2 i KEEPONRUNMarrarOA-iBaffy**_J Came 5 
3 81 WAffULPOET 12JWJKBrassay94™ NAdm»2 
4 3 O0MAMHOU3E9SMuaacn911_jHSraMif 
5 4 ttOUNTVIEWMN Tender 911_QCMtMp* 
6 MORTOff CHALLENGES M H Eauehiy 8-11 _ M Obeli 3 
9* Pftytjl Poet. 3-1 Keep On titerin'. 7-2 Katys Lad. frl 

Mourmnew, 7-1 Darteam House. 12-1 Noran Chaflroger. 

2AS STRAITLACE STAKES (£2£Q5: Im 4Q (IQ) 
1 01-5 Gt&FlAM018 PJff ,F AS) G Prtrta^Garcon 

9910 AteBriFMMRS 
2 «93 BOLLM PATRICK 1| (DJFA M HEaatert)y9$-10 
, MBfcdbi 
3 090 (HtriAMNIA 8CLL19 (&S) M BhClkl 4-98 _ _ 

4 310- COUMT MY BLESSINGS TM fG) C WMI T 
£ 095 FLYAWAYMfCRNTrider4-96_XnTHUarlO 
6 440 LOREM7EGOO so Chapman A-&-5_K Darter 7 
7 3i«- tMManrrvE2U(S)BiAd4Bnro*4^0iaRiaEXaaaB2 
6 42-4 MEC2AITSHJGH712Lyrt)Hernea4-90_That 
9 209 THE YOMKR47J IS) R C(*ts3 7-8-11_ALappklf7) 8 

10 022- WINTER STORM S2J (Q T Barron 4-92. L QtamoCk 8 
3-1 BaftnPKrxk, 4-1 Iflftmer Sim. 9-2 Megans Ffrgh*. 91 

The Yomper. 7-1 Corot My Btasmgs, 8-1 oteera- 

aiS BACK A WINNER BY TRAIN CLASSIC TRIAL i 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £5,29% im) (6) | 

1 221- 
2 223- 
3 692 _ 
4 4- THE BANK 253 B me -- 
5 22- TRAYELUHGTRYST207RWtearo6-7_Tlml 
6 3- BRASXhCX 169GWragg94_OCMarS 
11-10 Jungle Pioneer. 5-2 The Bank, 92 BrarswSk. 6-1 

Tanmon, 191 Travcdlmg Tryst. 191 Bakzara. 

Course specialists 
T1UUNERS: H Cast. 9 wmnera from 20 runners. *5 O-fc B Hdb, 
10 erom 31.323V M Stoute. 5 from 17.29 4%; P Cote. 5 firpm 
17.294V M H Eastsrby. 22 from 155.143%: J Watts, 8 trora 
£3,136^ 
JOCKEYS: T Ives. 14 winners tram 50 ndes. 28.0%: A Munro. 4 
tram 16, 2S9U. M HOs. 9 from 58.16.1V N Day. 4 from 26. 
55.4V; Oean MsKeown. 7 tram SO. 140?^ S Perks* 11 tram 81. 
13E*to. 

(KM amtudmg yesterday'a resufts) 

WRyaal 
teanoek 2 
MBachS 
MHtet 
.Tlml 

BANGOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

10 Deep Flash. 2.35 Au Bon. 3.10 Willsford. 3.45 
Bishops Yam. 4_20 Cliflklda. 4.50 Man O'Magic. 
5-20 Es-Pbrt. 

Going: soft 

2J0 WHATCO NOVICES HURDLE (£1.360: 2m 4Q 
(15 runners) 

1 tan TARTAN TtePEST 19 (DA G Richards 912-1 
Hk rnniki in 

2 2SF1 DE9 FLASH 14 (S)JEdMOrds 911-9_IkPRnfen 
3 1F20 FLAM NESH 8 0XS)PCow«y 7-11-9_S Cowley 
4 -0(0 BARKMUBTCaiawM91H_Peter Celtewl 
5 446 COLLEGESXJC21 DMcCite7-11-3— MrDMcCate(7) 
6 0400 FRCIAY CLUB S31 WanSe 5-11-3_MWWame 
7 954 GLENCOE BOY « MJ O'Shee 911-3_— 
8 LJS PARROT 182FO Write 911-3_ACamte 
9 S9F LONGER THAN 1WE 14 TUxtro 911-3_PTack 

10 3204 MOHKSCOMBE 26 (B^) Mn J Pitman 911-3 M Pitmen 
11 -P50 RSI RAMBO14R Ockn 9)1-3_MJonwpl 
12 04P REFPOLDS40T Ethemgton911-3_ EMwWV 
13F083 TTCBX2 WHSL68(B)BPIwee911-3- HhSDfcfcm 
14 660P BRACICAGH RUN 19 (B)KBndgmn( 91912. A Webb 
15 F SPARKUNGWIT 19BPteig7-1912_CEvans 

134 Deep Flash. 92 Tartan TampesL 9-2 Flair Mfsh. 6-1 
Monkscombe. 12-1 The B4 Wheal 14-1 Glencoe Boy. 

235 ALFRED McALPINE MINERALS NOVICES 
HANDICAP (4-Y-O: £2,110:2m) (10) 

13-P Scudamore 
104_A Water 
mOS„ Hr DMcCam(7) 
-TWafl 
1193_A CanroB 
103_Pita* 
dodo 10-2 IBboatatekM 
10-1_S'JOTtete 
Evans 10-1-PFwraa 
100-Diana Clay 

15-6 Au Bon. 7-2 NomOe Fort 91 Samac.6-1 Rover. B-l 
tedamu. 12-1 Vnson Gns. 191 others. 

3.10 ALFRED McALPINE CONSTRUCTION 
NOVICES CHASE (£3^92:2m) (10) 

1 2FM BALLYSHANNON RUN 18 (F) A James 7-11-7 
ETlemay (7) 

2 -000 BEETEE YOU 15 T8> 911-7-R Crank 
3 5501 FMGEST1SFRL5)PEvan 911-7--TWai 
4 F34S JUST A HALF 8 (51 DUcCam 7-11-7-SJOWcte 
540PO) NO RANSOM 1213 (5)0 Write 911-7— S Mackey (0 
BOPPF POACHING POCKET MPComn 911-7-JDoyto 
7 5002 ROY PWNCE 19(F)WChy9t1-7_H Brno (7) 
8 5D1P SEVENS OUT 14 niffl A J iwson 7-11-7- OTagg 
9 3111 WUSnoOX (ADAS) MrtJ Prian 911-7 

101F1F WINGSPAN 18 (DJ9FAS) M Pipe 911-0 P Scratemoni 
7-4 Wmgspaa 94 WWstoTO. 91 FingesL 91 Roy Prince 

10-1 Just A Hall. 14-1 Baffyshannon Run. 20-1 others. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: M Pipe. ID vwinars from 25 name's. 400%. J 
Edwards. 14 from 55.295%. O Barons. 3 from 12, 25X7v. D 
Ganaoho. 7 from 31.236%; G Returns. 9 from 46.186%. R 
Lae. 4 from 23.17.4%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scuoamoro. 12 winners from 45 rides, 26.7V J 
Bryan, 6 from 37, Ifi^VCSmrtfi, 5 lrom35,146%; M WMaim. 
5 from 37.136%; Diane Clay. 4 from 32.12 5Hs A WeOb. 4 from 
35.11.4V 

3jI5 THIftSK HALL EBF STAKES |£8,3Z7 6f) H3) ~ 
1 009 BELBVOU1M8LFAB)PCote9190 — WRyaaS 
2 259 COL Wat Rally 261 OUR J warn 91OO 

nasa lAYanwn a 
3 4/54 HOMO 6APSN18 (D.F.GJS)0 Chapman 7-100 

KOarteyS 
4 229 (TOON 174(FAS)GLawn7-190-GSmaayB 
5 101- JANARJ190 (AFGAMHEaSterby 4-S-tl B Baca 7 
6 930 CMCAIOA it (GJS)J Pgrk49 994_GOnttateQ 
7 IS9 CREAKPS PET 288 (0^5) JHseson «-90 M MM 13 
8 029 CREAMANDGfEENI65(D^KWMs9908Weeei7 
9 091 MASNUM12(061ROSubun£-90—- Tarael 

10 496 SO(M)OF victory 12 |0)J Hudson 4-90 JLteri 11 
11 529 KAH60MLAD322WHsrii6-99-NOayB 
1? 5/ MAfiEEL DANCER 565 a Seen £-99-- RHOs 9 
13 t83- NORDCRff La£ 200 (F^l) M w Eastemy 998 

DHfctetetO 

6- 4 Penon 3-1 Jams'). 92 Bel Byfiu. 91 Northern Laie 
10*1 Homo Sapagn. 12-1 uasnon. COfway Rafly 191 dtnera * 

4.15 BYLANO MAIDEN STAKES (Dw t 3-Y-O 

£1.758.1m)(13J 
1 HOQtfT 07MTTLE P CaMr 90_ SPaflatl 
2 09 HtiHfKEWtMCMWM- NDff S) ■ 
3 09 HOT STAR 209 K Same 90- S Write* « 
4 JOHN BOWLES HCecv 90- »R)»e3 
5 RUSINtO n wnanon 90.-CO-»»J- 
6 090 SCHWEPPES TOMC MB McMahon 90 ODterid 
7 39 STNMAH2T3MHEbaaPr90 - OWS ' 
8 09 YOVRETHE TOPS271C rhomonM JUteariMal 
9 2- ADJRtYNA 190MSmuta91i. - G Carter 2 

10 339 ANGELS KISS 107 Mas S Hal 911-MMM4 ! 
11 009 8REAX THE DUCK 204 J Baring 8-11 - MCtaj. 
12 009 FI£SQI£ 178 Don Emco mesa 911 _. KtaTMlteGI 
13 09 SWINGM 0U5IY IMS Norton 911_JUm) 

7- 4 Ar^nyra. 2-i John Bowles. 92 St Naaan. 8-t teg" 1 * 
Ke». 12-1 You re The Tops. 191 others 

4.45 THOMAS LORD STAKES (Handicap 3-Y-O: 
£2356:50(6) 

t 596 SANOMQOR COTTON 16 (OJF) D PapCWCi 9-7 ^ ^ 

2 924 BEAUCADEAD O (DA K Brassay 96 — N Adwaa 7 * 
3 19 60LLM2SLA298(ELG)MMEasMtey94 MBecAS 
4 619 8REAXLOOSE 197<G)MWEasefQy9MOMeMRBf.. 
5 093 SHEWS PET 11 (V)J Hudson 98- JUWtet 
6 539 KENTRA 164 T Barron 91 __ KOMwZ . 
7 009 JfVEMUacIKNBvcrah 7-X2_- LCIiterifk* • 
8 592 TRACEY'SLAOO2M8ffltete7't0-AKpwAI ■ 

11-4 Tracey's Load. 7-2 Besucaaaau. 92 Boten ZC*» 91 ' 
Snewi's Pet 7-1 Karara, 91 Break Loose, 10-1 otnera 

5.15 BYLAM) MAIDEN STAKES (DiV fl: 3-Y-O: ; 
£1.758: Im) (13) 

t 9 BARRSH IMA Stewart 84_CDwfte> 
2 324- BY GEORGE ITS R HoOnsheri 9-0- SPteka* 
3 9 FIFTY MOT DOT 183 A Pens 90_ RPEM0D13 
4 HQUGHltMUWEasKVtMBO_ DMcnteteff) 
5 S J M OWEN 3 M Brawn 90_ MWlahteaB 
6 ROSEATE LODGE J Was 90_Deri MaCnoi S 
7 054) SOUTH STACK 12 0 Moray 90_ aOuffteMT - 
8 FLEETING BREEZE M Camacnofrll_ JLnwaS 
9 634 HOMELY TOUCH 11 GWran 911__— Tteeal - 

10 009 KRUSAVTTCH 110RCunoFll_—8 
11 9 MARB4MA168 M Smu» 911_O Carter t2 
1? PENNY CANDLE W Jarvis B-ll_U Bvcft 11 
13 009 WAVERLEY GStL 186 J Wamrigra 911 . s Kama 3 ' 

94 Homtey Touch. 114 Manctena 92 Etemsh. 0-1 Pemy 
Carvsa. iD-i Roseau Lodge. T2-I Houcmon. 191 cmera 

3-45 ALFRED McALPINE CHASE (£5.800 3m) (8) 
1 12P3 BISHOPS YARN9(DAS)GBaku*} 19190 RGeaal 
21PPF KNOCK KOI 32 (D/'AS) J HWCOer 1910-10 

GMaraaae 
3 m3 KRUNG JACK 50 (OAFS) J&tars 9197 

MrPFHMBB 
4 6452 OBUIDNfD^jGAJ Edwards 9197- W Knes 
£ 0205 COMEDY FABIlftLSIPewaev 9197 — RDM 
6 5503 COV&IT GARDEN IB (B,D.G^) W Ctry tl -197 

R Bm«i |7) 
7 P-P0 ROYAL MORMAN 12 (tLCDAS) A Bnsbcurnei3l97 

8 5302 BRUNDEANBREEZE IS(F£)R Juckes9197 JOayte 
11-8 Bishops Yarn. 198 Berio Jack n-2 Geram. 191 

Knock HrU. i9i Covam Garoert 291 others 

4J20 ALFRED McALPINE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.297:3m) (13) 

1 133S MISS NERO 3 (DJF^RLM 912-0 WHcFartm>(7) 
2 31PO CUFFAL0A 7 (O.G£) J EOwards 911-10 0 Tegg 
3 6063 LARCHMDNT 7 (GJ3 R France 9196 Mr P Daagan (*j 
4 3614 MISTER BOOT 9 (VJULS) O 0 Nod 10190 

VStettaryfT) 
5 934 BUCKSHEE BOV 2S(S)JPrflanston 7-190- P Denar 
B IBM GILT FUTURE 31 (TLS) 0 Write 7 10-0 ..._ A Cam* 
7 59P ORBITAL MAMQEUVERS T5(FAS)P BkicMBy 910-0 

R Crank 
8 HUM DUDLEY'S STAR 31 (ID B Kay 7-104_— 
8 0506 HIGH HAM BLUES 19 (CO.S)D Barons 7-10-0 

N Hawke 14) 
ID F0)6 WlffnCRGOOTTHOU T9 KLQJRmgar 7-10-0 

11 5020 LITTLE LONDON 178 PULF.Q) T Morten 19104 
J Ladder (7) 

12 2420 INCDNTBfTiaNSB0LS)IWaMla9104). MWBvaa 
13 3330 K1MACERO2PHamer 11-190- MrCBnagafl 

15-8 CtefakkL 5-2 Mats Nero. 92 Larchmont. 91 Buckshae 
Boy. 191 Gat Future. Lfesur Boot 191 others. 

4.50 ALFRED McALPINE HOMES NOVICES 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.466. 2m 4f) (9) 

1 1231 MAN OWAGiC 3 (BAFAJQK Batty 912-4 (7li*) 
Mr A Tory (7) 

2 11-1 FANDANGO BOV 2* (D^JXS)M Pipe 912-0 
P Scudamore 

3 <222 NEW HAL917 A James 910-6 - ETwtMy(7) 
4 SUSS BENTLEY 19 MraJCrotl 9192 - S Stelatm 
5 2S3P DUSTY FARLOW 7 RS)P Evans <9192. -— 
6 OPOO SPARTAN CM? 19 Mrs G Jonas 9190-J Bryan 
7 354- KILFDRD 336 P Ransom 9190----— 
8 43F6 CELTIC DREAM 134 TB« 9190.. R Crank 
8 -6P3 rejrmai9RSpcte9190-SJOTWfl 
5-4 Man O'Magic. 3-1 Fandango Boy. 7-2 New Haleti. 7-1 

Bentley-191 Celtic Dream, Dusty Fuiow. 14-1 others 

5.20 WHATCO NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360. 2m 4f) - 
(12) 

1 2m TARTAN TABARD 14 (RQRewds 7-11-8... PTack " 
2 4262 E9P0RT35JLF10)JEdwaies*-11^.-OTagg - 
3 ANGLESEY RJNSETE Owen Ml-3_RCrw* ' 
4 00*6 ARORADUKE24FJoroan911-3-CSmm ’ 
5 PPR) BELLAStS 21 T EthenngRjn 911-3- EMwpny ' 
B OOP GRECIAN JOS 28 REcnoy 911-3—— l Lawrence (11 
7 0 JOtOiEY G8119 J Townson 7 -11-3-— 
8 8056 KELLYS AND 03HENS 18 (B/)W Clay 911-3 

DrarwCtey ». 
9 P224 PROUD SOLDIER 19 (V]M ScraJamora 911-3 

P ftaretMfMaw^py 

10 382 PATUMVA 17 JRfcgor 51912._ S McNaR 
11 09 KEE KEE*S DREAM 352 T Morton 51912- J Loaner 
12 MOYA'S GVB.K Owen 51912_ R Crank - 

7-4 Ea-Port. 2-1 Tartan Taoara. 92 Fan* Hwa. 91 Ardra .. 
Duka. 12-1 Kriys And Conans. 14-i Proud Sontar. 291 others » 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Newbury 

Going: soft (heavy patches beck atnught) 
2.10 (im 3f) 1. GOLDEN PHEASANT (M 

fteberts, 4-112, Fair Proepee* (W Corson. 
7-4 fuf. 3, CambO (P» Eddery. 5-1) 

Thirsk 
Going: soft 

2M (2m 5f eft) 1. KMGFORD (Mr U 
Baytey. 29IK2. Shaovock Master (Mr R 
Greenway. 3-1 jt-fa^: 8- Northern 
HeattnwQty J Thurtow. 91) ALSO RAN 

Bnttan EB Newnrariueft. To»- £480: £180. 
£180. £180. W=- £7.10. CSF: £1953 
2mm 31S3sec. 

240 Rf) I. PRINCE JAKATOM (T Ckrinn. 
4-1 H-fBv). 2. ArtturOavta (W Carson, 7-lfc 
3. MHtedas (Ron Hites 25-1], ALSO RAW 
4 jt-tav Tha Swamp Fox. 5 taarroiino (4tn). 
192 Mr Leri fStnj. 7 Intka 'S Twist 14 
Brown Caron (6&1J. 25 Boro Endeavour 0 
Votedor. Yeoman Bra. 33 FUnutcabaa. 
Russmn Red. Skgnt Indulgence-14 ran 4L 
2W. no. 1L 1WL P Cote ai Whattomoe 
Tota ESSO. Cl30, £310. £580. DF 
£4280 CSF: £3123.1 mar 0S82sec. 

3.1D (71 GOyd) 1. PASS THE PEACE (T 
Owro. 11-B lav: Mandarin's and oar 
Nawmaraat Correspondent's “PI- Z- 
Russian Royal (W H Swsmum. 9iy. 3, 
Spring Spraida (Pat Eddery. 6-T) ALSO 
RAN 5 Life Ar The Too (4 m). 10 Ice Queen 
(5tn). Wes Sacreto (6tnj. 33 Dona Knsta. 
Hasty vessel Sharp Theda. 66 Mmsnmg 
10 ran 2M. 5J.shnd.4j.nfcM Bo* at 
Newmarkei Teas 12.00. Ci 10. £180. 
£2.00 OF- £430 CSF: £880. Imn 
35.76SOC 

3-40 (2m) 1. POLK DANCE (J Wttams. 
7-1). 2. Double Dutch (W Newnes. 100-30 
lav); 3. Ifcdsm U Reid. 7-1) ALSO RAN. B 
Gray Saiuia. Someoody jamj, 192 Sweet 
Erougn. 12 Magnus Pym TGeti). Prmce 
Satire. 20 Hqh Aloft. Spring Forward. 33 
Toogfow. par Awon (Sm|. 50 Fame And 
Glory 13 ran. IhL I ML 5L 21. 1KI G 
Batting at Wsyhd. Tote. E8.90. £280. 
£180. £2^0 DF: £10.90 CSF: £28 88 
TneasL £16882. Non Runners: Rian Cay. 
Pour EwcovragM 3mm 51 89sec- 

4.10 (Im) 1, HAWWAM (B Rouse. 9Tn 
2. Tkoourtash fj RerO. 12-1L 3. PoiyroR 
(Dana Manor, 7*2 Fav) ALSO RAN: 92 
roes Glen ffimv 6 Sranwed 10 Hal ra 
Mirrors (4mL Istano Mud. Racing Home, 
12 SharoTI Some. 20 Housework (BthL 
Tcehweo. Super Monung. Marwosky 13 
ran. Nk. 2'AL 51. 1%L SL C Benstaad al 
Epsom. Tow: £10.00. £130. £380. El. 70. 
DF: flSO/dO CSF: £10169 Trieast: 
£40121 Irtan OSOsac. 

4A0 (5fl 1, MIAMI BANKER (J Read. 9- 
Tk 2. Southrop (R Cochrane. 6-1^ 3. 
Where's The Monty [Pal Eddery. 4-1 fav) 
ALSO RAN 92 Always Ready SAugftfad. 
9Mzsit. lOUke Amber. 12 Ptfsril5tn).ae 
My Rumor (6th), Hie Kings Daughter 
(4th). 14 Resucada. 25 Champon Gef 12 
ran. Nk.1M.lfcl. 3LW P Arthur at Asian 
Tutted. Tote £720. £220. £220. Pi 90 
DF.QUD CSF ££086 Tncea £23401 
imn 0983500. 

JackpoL Ndt woe (poet of £23.17483 
canvad fatweal ta Newbury today). 
Ptocepot £31-30. 

AU BOX MO RSRJES 
SHOULD BE SENT m 

BOX NO— 
BOX NO. DEPT, 
PA BOX <84. 

YIRONM STREET, 
WAPPWS, 
urnooK. 
El 900. 

3 n-fav Priceless Pert (ro). 11-2 wavertey 
Md (ro). 6 Over The Fon (ur), 12 Mukey 
Cmdera(4Qtv 7 ran 2$lfDidst MissM 
Hansiton EB® ai Bolton Tote £44.60. 
£2380, £2.40 DF £8480 CSF £GB 14 

235 (2m 41 hdkril. MORE DtSTWCT (R 
Marwy. 9ik 2, The fink Statera (S 
Cunnngham. 33-1). 3. Karaian (A Wteob 
7-2) ALSO RAN 100-30 lav Gaehc issue 
(puL 6 Sherwood Gunner Ipu). 13-2 
Pmemartn. 8 Gunoon Boy i4mi. 14 Banna 
Buccaneer (5tm. 33 Oh Dear (6th|. 50 
RoseTaOteftu(pu) 10 ran NR Lynamora. 
Garreigum. 21, iv.l. 4i. 2hL a. J Jefferson 
ar Marion Tote £5 60: £1 70. E3.70. 
£140. DF-E4510 CSF- E132A1 Trreast 
£71124. 

38 (3m TKM eft) 1. TARTAN TAKE¬ 
OVER (P Tuck. 2-1); 2. Rebel Song (S 
Sherwood, 1t-4L 3. Staff KnoB (S Storey 
15-8 tav) ALSO RAM 7 Cara! Sock tv) 4 
ran. 2SL <ksi G Rchards at Gr 
Tote: £280. DF- £4.00 CSF £6i 

388 (2m hdte) 1 ALOWO fS Sherwood 
13-2). 2. Sprowitan Boy (I Laroenca. 9-4) 
S.Cri FMTbotaawniR Drowoociy. 391) 
ALSO RAN- 2 fav Jirncy Jack ff). 92 
Amnous (4m). 12 F«kiom (5tnj 6 ran 61 
l XL 51. 1X1 O Sherwood at Upper 
Lamooum Ton £5 40. £260. £230 DF 
£830 CSF £19 16 

480m 110ye CM t BROWNHOi. LASS 
(G Harter. 5-1L 2. Brandy Handm (B 
Storey. 2-1 fav). 3. Cool new (j K Kmane. 
91). ALSO RAN 6 YB&m vpu). 7 
GoodteUow s Forty (pul- 8 Hassle Money 
(4tn) G ran ai. i«, test R Gotdie ai 
KrCmarnock Tore- £3-50; £1 40. £280. DF 
£530. CSF £1336 

435 (2m 6f KM) 1. DOWN FLIGHT 
(Peter Caktwefl. 92): 2. Duteous Jake (M 
Hammond, 3-1): 3. Eastern Oasts (R 
Fahey. 2-1 fav) ALSO RAN 3 HrgMmh 
tpu).l2Mamood(4th) 5 ran NTV Cppper 
Sfraafc 121. 51. Oiei. T Cardwel ai 
Warrington tote. £4.20, £2.00. £1.90. DF 
£S80. CSF: £1630 
Placepdt £196.70. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY: 58 Dweteng. 

vantE^ 
THE COMPLETE 
RACING SERVICE 

FOR THE FOLLOWING 
SERVICES PHONE 

0898 222 + 

-555 RACE 
COMMENTARIES 

PlusCoarve Nevn -LateM 5hom 

-565 RESULTS 
Rapid and Cbuified ReraJu 

-560 NEWS 
UPDATE 

hnaPfttkn - Inirrvicwi. 
Money TaBu -Smury 

oTTipfiert 
ItAntatelfteliMtoiML 

nwMtetRaMk) 

Going: soft 
2J0 (50 1. Champagne Gold fT lues. 

11-at 2. Wanda (39 It 3. Sheriffs Band 
(7-1). Sink The Fleer 5-2 lav 13 ran nr 
Chief Dancer XI. a Denys Smun Tote 
£320. £1 10. £10129 £160 OF £40250 
CSF. £81 42. 

38 IM) 1. Esteem Ember |G Dufflek}. 9 
lt2.RetnwooaGrn(20-li.3. MeoMmecC 
It Rut*nVfl4-1 fav 10ran nr TsiasGUft 
Tonus 1 ' jl, hi M W Easteroy Tow 
£8 00. £220. n7 10 £500 OF £22360 
CSF £14328 Bough! *12.400gns 

3J0 ffm) 1. iitfshpaw (S Webster i& 
I). 2. Silver Hare (7-2 levi. 3 Amenaote 
(T9lfc4.SkyCBt(7-l) 18 ran Hd 1X1 h 
Whanon TOW E2120. E5 00 £t 00 
£320. £1 10 DF £46 00 CSF £7858 
Trreast £58828 

48(51) f Spoilt Sort (M 0*01 2-Sfan 
2. Pmailstg Wino (7 1> 3. Gemto Hero 
(291) 6 ran II. Z A Scon Tote d 30 
£1 10. £2.40 DF £3 10 CSF £338 

«-30|Tm«f) 1 Altesdato(GStarkey 2-1 
fav). 2. Oanong Fwcon (10930). 3. 
General Penning |61) 8 ran NR Ncoia 
NrcKleoy 8). XI G Harwood « 
PySXKOugn Tote £220 £1 10. £1 70 
El 80 Df £2 60 CSF £854 

5-0(71) 1 Slue Rhythm (S WteTworm 7 
11, 2 Stand vig Crxrm (9* fav) 3 Bronte 
Cross |91). 4 wamwi Gm (lfr i) 16 ran 
Hd. Xi Tore £7 70. Ci 90. fi SO El 90 
£220 DF £2290 CSF £2583 Tneast 
£90 44 
PtaepDt £16289 

OFFICIAL SCRATCHING!): Afl engage 
mams (dead) Brown Tr». Touctvnfta 
bRuney. Wood Fann G>1. bilk Ttnsue 
KmgEffM. Enemy Action. Rmaemead 
Cameoeue 
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SPORTS BOOK OF THE WEEK 

Running through the mm 
What goes through the mind of an 

athlete before a major championship 

final? How does he feel when injury 

threatens his participation? The 1986 

European 5,000 metres champion and 

1987 world bronze medal winner, 

Jack Buckner, is qualified to tell. 

Buckner has also been a campaigner 

against drug abuse and is an athletes’ 

representative to the International 
Amateur Athletic Federation. Here he 

explains his thinking_ September 6, 1987. It is 
the day of the World 
Championship 5,000 
metres final and I am 
lying on my hotel bed in 
central Rome. Outside 

it's raining. Months before, when 
my coach, George Gandy, and I 
examined the British Amateur 
Athletic Board information pack 
about the World Championships, 
one problem was immediately 
obvious: the climate. In early 
September the average daytime 
temperature in Rome is about 28 
degrees centigrade, and humidity 
could be 90 per cent. The 5,000 
metres final was scheduled for late 
afternoon, so conditions could be 
uncomfortable, especially for sun- 
starved British runners. 

Throughout August I had spent 
an hour, four times per week, in an 
environmental chamber at 
Loughborough University. I had 
sal in temperatures of over 40 
degrees centigrade and humidity 
of 95 per cenL 1 had travelled out 
to Rome a week before the heats to 
acclimatize further. 1 was ready lor 
the worst the heat and humidity 
could throw at me and now it is 
raining. 

There is less than three hours 
until my race: time to leave the 
hotel. A final check of my kit. My 
spikes. Great Britain vest and wet¬ 
suit are all packed just as they were 
10 minutes ago. The taxi driver 
takes us a different way to the 
stadium, avoiding the marathon 
course. The marathon will have 
just started and the runners must 
be delighted with the cool con¬ 
ditions. We travel through the 
Villa Boighese. I have been train¬ 
ing all week around its ancient 
temples and well-worn footpaths. 
We arrive at the Rome Olympic 
Stadium. 

George and 1 wait in the British 
team's changing room. Inside are 
the team’s physiotherapists, the 
400 metres relay runners, and the 
three British representatives for 
the 5.000 metres final, Tim 
Hutchings, Steve Ovett and me. 
The BBC has fixed up a TV 
monitor in the changing room and 
Brendan Foster is saying how the 
weather conditions will suit Mour 
boys", i leave the changing room 
to stan warming up. I joggently on 
the grass inside the track. The 
ground is still wet from the rain, 
but the skies are clearing and the 
humidity is increasing. 

Aouita is warming up, the 
favourite, everyone's favourite for 
my race. Said Aouita, world 
record holder and Olympic cham¬ 
pion. unbeaten since 1985. I have 
nearly finished my jogging and the 
call light above the reporting room 
is flashing. A group of 15 distance 
runners report for the World 
Championship 5.000 metres final. 
Once we have reported we are on 
our own. Coaches and officials 
must wait outside the room. 
Inside we have our bags and spikes 
checked to ensure that only au¬ 
thorized team equipment is taken 
into the stadium. 

We are led through the tunnel to 
the main stadium. Ail the runners 
are nervous. We are passing the 
final check-point, wailing im¬ 
patiently to escape onto the track 
spikes clacking on the stone floor. 
Then, a hitch in the organization. 
There have been problems all 
week and we have been warned 
that at any stage the Italian 
administration could break down. 

This is only a minor hitch. A 
crowd of noisy closing ceremony 
participants dressed in dinner 
jackets and ball gowns have 
entered the tunnel. They are not 
supposed to be here. Sequined 
dresses and top hats mingle with 
running spikes. Shouting officials, 
nervous athletes and laughing 
dancers all squeeze into an en¬ 
closed space. Before temporary 
chaos turns into irritation, we 
runners are ejected onto the track. 
It is a relief to escape the 
claustrophobic atmosphere of the 
tunnel and to stand, at long last, 
on the track. 

The announcement calls up the 
competitors. Fifteen runners tense 
on the stan line. There is that 
fortunately brief moment just 
before the gun goes when your 
stomach lurches and you wish you 
were anywhere else in the world 
other than on an athletics track, 
and lhen. ai long last, the race 
begins. It is slow. The field is 
bunched and all 15 of us are 
watching our fecL I drift towards 
the back of the field. There are 
12V: laps to go. and position is 
unimportant at the moment 

It is a stumbling procession with 
nobody prepared to lead. I do not 
want this. 1 want a genuine, fast 
open race like last year’s European 

Championship. That was my kind 
of race. I won the European 
Championship in the second- 
fastest time in the world last year. 
This year 1 know I am fitter, but I 
need a good fast pace if I am to 
perform to my best. Two laps drift 
past and it is stiU a sedate jog. It 
would be suicide to try anything 
myself. I have a plan but I would 
not even consider leading the race 
until less than four laps to go. I am 
not strong enough to run away 
from this field any earlier. 

We are reaching the 3,000 
metres point. Ngugi’s increased 
pace has made the last couple of 
laps quicker, but the overall speed 
is still desperately slow. The time 
at 3,000 metres is 8min 16sec. I 
wanted a time of eight minutes. 
This is the crucial period of the 
race for me. Ngugi has not 
produced another surge and once 
again the pace slows as 15 athletes 
drift sedately around the running 
track, all watching each other. No 
one is prepared to commit 
himself. 

I have to decide in the course of 
the next two laps whether to take 
the lead or whether to follow. If 1 
want to win this race I must go to 
the front and produce a sustained 
finishing burst over the last mile. 
But such a tactic will be foolhardy 
if I am not confident of running 
the last mile in dose to four 
minutes. If I do not attempt this 
tactic I might as well wait until the 
last lap sprint and risk my chances 
in the final headlong dash for the 
tape. If I do not take the lead, this 
is what will surely happen, as I do 
not think anyone else will try such 
a gamble. We will all be jostling 
and fighting fiat out over the last 
400 metres. 

There is less than four laps left 1 
must make my dedsion in the 
next 45 seconds. I am in third 
position, behind Ngugi and 
Aouita. I feel tired and listless. I do 
not feel any sense of occasion or 
pressure, even though 1 have to 
make the most important decision 
in my athletic career now: to risk 
from running the race, or to wait 
and chance everything in the 
lottery of a final sprint i'll wait 

The belL Aouita sprints into the 
lead. Domingos Castro and Defcze 
follow him. I'm caught behind 
Ngugi and in the few vital seconds 
that it takes me to slow, step out, 
accelerate and pass the fading 
Kenyan, Aouita, Castro and 
Deleze are five and then 10 metres 
clear. It is too late for tactics. I 
must sprint harder and faster than 
ever before to catch three athletes 
who are moving away from me. 

Into the final bend. I am making 
no impression. I cannot catch 
them. I won't win a medal. I am 
desperate to win a medal. Drive 
harder, faster. Aouita will win, 
Castro and Delfcre second and 
third. The last 100 metres. Rous¬ 
seau, a Belgian athlete, is on my 
shoulder. Come on, faster, I am 
catching Deleze and Castro. Con¬ 
centrate and sprint. I am passing 
Deleze — bronze; now for Cas¬ 
tro. .. too late — it’s over. Aouita 
has won. Castro, who I had beaten 
by nearly 10 seconds a fortnight 
previously, is second. 1 am third. After the World 

Championships I 
met Gordon Pirie for 
the first time. I, like 
many others, ad¬ 
mired and respected 

his achievements. He did not 
bother with social chit-chat. “Why 
didn't you take the lead in Rome 
then?" And. before I'd had the 
chance to reply, "the more you've 
got rid of before the last lap the 
fewer you'll have to beat in the 
home straight," or words of that 
effect. End of conversation. 

Later in the year I spoke to 
Brendan Foster, He pul the same 
case rather more tactfully. How 
had I felt about my performance 
in Rome? Not especially pleased, 
was my reply. Foster’s argument 
was that, because I had not 
committed myself in the race. I 
would spend the rest of my career 
wondering what might have 
happened. 

George and I discussed the race 
regularly over the next few weeks. 
We had spent most of the year 
planning for the World 
Championships. George argued 
that ifl genuinely felt incapable of 
making a decisive move I was 
sensible not to commit myself 
What a futile waste of effort it 
would have been to foolishly 
attempt to speed up the last mile 
in the World Championship and 
then trail home a distant sixth. In 
deciding to follow the slow pace I 
had salvaged a bronze medaL It 
had been an awkward tactical race, 

unsuited to my abilities, and yet I 
had still finished third. 

September 12. An athlete’s peak 
fitness is unfortunately a finite 
resource. U is like a bank account 
All winter, whilst the athlete is 
training, deposits are being made 
into the account Races are the 
athlete's withdrawals. The aim of 
training is to build up sufficient 
resources so that when the major 
events happen the account is at its 
maximum. An event like the 
World Championships is when 
athletes make their biggest 
withdrawals of the year. Not 
surprisingly, most athletes’ ac¬ 
counts are now depleted and this 
is reflected in the genera] post- 
World Championships perform 
ances. 

Last night's Grand Prix final in 
Brussels illustrated bow tired most 
athletes were. For the supposed 
highlight of the Grand Prix sea¬ 
son. standards were pathetic, in 
the 5,000 metres the winning time 
was not as fast as the World 
Championship qualification 
mark. So why do athletes run in 
these meetings? The answer is 
that, although athletic bank ac- 

Jack Buckner: 
he wanted 

to open oat the 
initiative 

against drags 

counts are low, athletes are pre¬ 
pared to scrape together the final 
dregs of fitness to boost real bank 
accounts. The challenge to today’s 
athlete is to use the commercial 
opportunities available in the 
sport to enhance performance 
rather than to bankrupt fitness. 

January 14. 198S: The Drugs 
Debate. Since the summer season, 
the main preoccupation of the 
British athletics Press has been 
drugs. Whilst I was competing in 
Rome I had no idea of the impact 
Carl Lewis's drug accusations 
were having on the athletics 
world. When I returned from 

Rome with the bronze medal, the 
only question reporters asked me 
was: “What are your opinions on 
drugs?" I began to feel irritated. 
Throughout my athletics career I 
have never bad any direct contact 
with drugs. 

I find it highly offensive that 
Marti Vainio, a Finnish distance 
runner who was positively tested 
at the 1984 Olympics, was banned 
for only two years. Vainio, the 
silver medallist in the Los Angeles 
10,000 metres, had been taking 
steroids at the time when a pint of 
his blood was removed from his 
body for blood doping purposes. 
When the blood was re-injected 
shortly before the Olympics, the 
steroid present in the blood was 
delectable; even though be was so 
longer taking steriods when the 
test was carried out. Vainio's 
positive test resulted in a life ban. 
However, the IAAF has a strange 
idea of what 'life' means, because 
two years later be was reinstated 
for 'good behaviour' in time for 
the European Championships. 

I am on the Internationa] 
Athletes' Gub committee. The 
lAC is an independent organiza¬ 
tion. When an athlete represents 
Great Britain, he or she is invited 
to join. Virtually all British inter¬ 
national athletes are members of 
the club. At the next IAC com¬ 
mittee meeting I am gong to make 
some suggestions about drugs. If 
the athletes are seen to be opposed 
to drug taking this will increase the 
impetus for change in the existing 
regulations. If. fiirthermore, the 
vast majority of British athletes 
show themselves prepared to be 
tested at any time, anywhere, by 
an independent oiganizarion it 
will help to dispd some of the 
more preposterous rumours that 
are in circulation. 

February 5: The IAC Drugs 
Ini name. Last week I attended an 
IAC committee meeting. The IAC 
is an attempt at an athletes' trade 
union. Membership is limited to 
British international athIetcs.The 

BUCKNER’S CHAMPIONSHIP RECORD OVER 5,000 METRES 

EUROPEAN FINAL 
STUTTGART, AUGUST, 1386 

1 J Buckner _ 13:10.15 
2 SMei ..-. 13:11.57 
3 T Hutchings __13:12.88 
4 Y Ignatov - 13:13.15 
5 ALeitao _ 13:17.67 
6 M Vainio __ 13-22.67 
7 POetoze ..... 1328.80 
8 ACova ..........._ 13:3526 
9 lUvizi .    13:3726 

10 SAntibo .. 13:3825 
S Ovett <W not finish 

Bom September 22. 1961, wens. 
Somerset Chita Chamwood. Othar 
championship success: Common¬ 
wealth Games silver medal, 1986. 

1328.80 
13:35.36 
13:3726 

WORLD FINAL 
ROME. SEPTEMBER 6,1987 

1 S Aouita ..... 1326.44 
2 Don. Castro ..... 13:27.59 
3 J Buckner- 1327.74 
4 P Deleze - 13:28.06 
5 V Rousseau _ 13:28.56 
6 E Ignatov .._ 1329-68 
7 T Hutchings _ 13:30.01 
8 Dion. Castro 1330.94 
9 FO’Mara .. 13:32.04 

10 S Ovett . 13:33.49 
11 SMaree .  13:33.78 

J Ngugi , 
J Tracey 
A Anton 
C Nelson 

1334.04 
13:41.03 
13:43.58 
13:43.81 

OLYMPIC FINAL 
SEOUL, OCTOBER 1,1988 
1 J Ngugi - 13:11.70 
2 D Baumann _ 13:15.52 
3 HKunze _ 13:15.73 
4 Dom. Castro_13:16-09 
5 SMaree _ 1323.69 
8 J Buckner- 1323*5 
7 SMei - 1126,17 
8 E Ignatov _ 13:26.41 
9 J Doherty - 13:27.71 

10 JDaruelsson .. 13:30.44 
11 PThiebaut - 13:31-99 
12 YOndieki _ 13:52.01 
13 G Staines _ 13:55.00 
14 P Arpm_14:13.19 

J Regaio did not finish 

IAC has been in the forefront of 
the anti-drugs campaign, a^d ai 
the meeting I raised this issue once 

again. I argued that the urne was 
now ripe for the athletes to take an 
initiative and speak out a|flinst 
drugs. I realize that any initiative 
by British athletes will be oi 
limited effect internationally, but 
if most orall British athletes could 
sign an anti-drugs, statement 
expressing their willingness to 
accept stricter testing procedure, 
this would bea small step forward. 

The BAAB has instigated , a 
random drugs test policy and us 
declaration that all athletes had to 
sign did include some ofthe points 
I wished to make, but my idea was 
to provide a further impetus. After 
the meeting I drafted the following 
letters to send to all British 
international athletes. The first is 

actual dedaration that athletes are 
supposed to sign and return to 
myself or the ZAG 

Dear Athlete 
I fed that drug abuse in 

athletics will continue to cast a 
shadow over our sport for several 
years to come. Administrators 
and journalists have all voiced 
their opinions in recent months. 
Unless we, the athletes, are 
prepared to take the initiative 
and show our abhorrence of drug 
taking, the problem may never be 
satisfactorily resolved. 

We can stan to help overcome 
the drugs threat by giving our 
support to random independent 
testing anytime and anywhere 
without notice. 

Drugs are not going to dis¬ 
appear from our sport overnight, 
but if all British athletes can sign 
the enclosed declaration we will 
be starting to tackle the problem. 
This initiative is supported by the 
IAC Committee but is one com¬ 
ing from athletes currently active 
at international level and is not 
confined to IAC members. 

If you want to help rid athletics 
of drugs please sign and return 
the enclosed letter as soon as 
possible. 

We intend to publish a list of 
all athletes who have signed the 
later in the second week of 
March. 

Yours sincerely 
Jack Buckner 

% I the undersigned will sup¬ 
port any initiative to help rid 
athletics of drug taking which I 
abhor. lam prepared to be tested 
for drugs anytime and anywhere 
without notice. I fully support a 
random drug testing policy and 
would like to see random testing 
introduced throughout the world. 

% I would tike all drug testing 
to be conducted independently so 
that the system is beyond re¬ 
proach. / abhor the use of blood 
doping and support all initiatives 
to have this practice detected. If 
an effective medical test is devel¬ 
oped to detect blood doping, I will 
support its immediate introduc¬ 
tion throughout athletics.' 

1 wanted to broaden the initia¬ 
tive beyond the IAC because the 
dub represents a political stance 
on one or two issues that has 
alienated certain of our top ath¬ 
letes. This is particularly the case 
on selection policy where the IAC 
supports the first-past-the-post 
system. (I spoke against this policy 
when it was raised by the com¬ 
mittee.) The letter therefore in¬ 
dudes the clause about not being 
confined to IAC members. It was 
also signed by me, not the IAC 
committee. 

I hope that we will receive a 
good response. If it is obvious that 
the vast majority of British ath¬ 
letes support this initiative the 
pressure on the authorities to 
improve and enforce testing 
procedures will be greater. The 
next and far greater problem is for 
effective international legislation 
to be introduced. 

March 16: The IAC Drugs 
Initiative. During the last week I 
have been speaking and corres¬ 
ponding with those athletes who 
did not initially return their forms. 
The IAC office has also pursued 
any elusive athletes, some of 
whom have been training in exotic 
locations abroad. Between us, we 
have communicated with virtu¬ 
ally all the 300 British athletes. 
The overwhelming majority have 
signed the declaration and this will 
be announced to the media tomor¬ 
row. J hope this initiative will be a 
positive step in the fight against 
drugs in the sport. 

Certainly, this dedaration 
should help improve the tarnished 
image of athletics as we, the 
competitors; are inviting unprece¬ 
dented testing procedures to be 
implemented. However, to be 
effective, these measures should 
be introduced throughout the 
world. It is the problem of 
achieving effective international 
action that concerns many of 
those who have signed the declara¬ 
tion and in the occasional instance 
it has been the excuse not to sign. 

Their argument is as follows: 
“What is the point in us introduc¬ 
ing these measures? The rest ofthe 
world won't take the slightest 
notice. U‘s a waste of time and 
money when there is so much 
flagrant drug taking in Eastern 
btoc countries" I disagree with 
this school of thought and main¬ 
tain it is important for the future 
of the sport that we do everything 
possible to combat the drugs 
menace. I also hope that the 
athletes* voice is listened to in the 
IAAF corridors of power. 

May 20. Typical — no sooner 
have I worked out my plans for the 
summer and run a couple of 
decent training sessions than I 
injure myself, 1 was beginning to 

rectin confidence after a low key 
Sa- and now ! am reduced to 
inactivity. ._, 

June IS: Glancing throagn my 
diary for last year, it is a fanultar 
story: “22nd June, Tm trying hard 
to be rational, but it is no good. 
Looking at the situation otgeo- 
tivety I should regain fitness in 
time for the World Champion¬ 
ships, but, as always v/hea Tm 
injured, I worry 
Twelve months on and the situa¬ 
tion is similar. I am injured again 
and stiU worrying, but this time 
with more justification, m 19871 
had already recorded some soGd 
xrack performances by mid-June. 
This year I have hardly stepped on 
the track. I have not run for the 
last five weeks and am still 
pessimistic. _ , . ’ 

AU my traditional doubts are 
_-_V nriflv Iflfhrolltr 

no work experience. What can I do 
in the future? What happens if I 
never run successfully again? I 
imagine the next few years dis¬ 
appearing in a sequence of 
{hutrating problems, culminating 
in unemployment as a disillu¬ 
sioned, bitter ex-athlete. There is a 
difference between an amateur 
and a full-time athlete dependent 
upon his or her ability, and trust 
fund, to live. The full-time athlete 
adopts a more professional atti¬ 
tude to the sport because it 
provides his or her means of 
existence. Injury becomes all the 
more frustrating, therefore, 
because the athlete finds his or her 
livelihood threatened. ■ 

July 7: After all these weeks of 
forced inactivity I am at long last 
back to serious training. 

July 14: This year, my single 
aim has been to reach the Olympic 
Games with the best chance of 
success. Every training session 
and eveiy race has been conducted 
with Seoul at the bade of my mind. So far this year nothing 

has progressed according 
to plan. My winter and 
spring form was dis¬ 
appointing and I have 
lost the entire first half of 

the summer season through in-, 
jury. But, if I manage to reach 
Seoul and run to the best of my 
ability, all these early setbacks will 
be forgotten. 

August 9: It Is a. tremendous 
relief to know that after all my 
recent problems 1 am in the 
Olympic team. One hurdle is out 
ofthe way, but unfortunately there 
are still several more before I 
depart for SeouL The mam prior¬ 
ity is still to regain fitness. 

September 1: 5,000m, RietL I 
gradually increased the pace with 
three laps remaining and was 
aware of runners slipping behind. 
My final time was 13:24. It was 
not a spectacular performance, but 
appreciably the best of my year. 

October 1: The Olympic 5,000 
metres final: Of the 15 runners, 
only five were finalists in last 
year's Rome World Champion-' 
ships, Domingos Castro, Maree, 
Ngugi, Ignatov and myself. We are 
all absorbed in our own private 
worlds of hopes and doubts. In the 
report room nobody looks at each 
other. It is easiest to busy yourself 
with the small tasks of checking 
your numbers and lacing on your 
spikes. Twenty minutes before the 
final and all the contestants are 
engrossed in the mundane distrac¬ 
tions of putting'on vests, zipping 
up tracksuits and fiddling with 
bags. This is our way of preserving 
order and security amongst the 
inner turmofl. In a few minutes we 
shall be exposed on the track, 
committing ourselves to each 
other's defeat in front of most of 
the world. 

The race starts. Ngugi is loping 
along in front of me. Suddenly he * 
bounds through the pack. He 
gallops past the leaders and is oft 
Ngugi has split the race aparL The 
compact procession of numera ls 
now a stretched line. Nobody is . 
catching NgugL Ngugi is six’: 
seconds ahead at 3,Q00 metres-- 
Castro is scampering away from ' 
the second group, but I cannot 
chase him. My strength is fast 
ebbing away. My upper body is 
relaxed but I feel as ifl am hauling 
my legs reluctantly around the 
track. ; 

Approaching 4,000 metres and - 
there are two runners clear of a" 
group of ax. Doherty leads myself 
and four others, six seconds back. ’ 
Doherty and Ignatov are tiring^ 
The group is down to four. Maree,. 
Kunze, Baumann and myself.' 
Kunze and Baumann must be 
tired. They sprint, faster than I 
have run all year, and my dwin¬ 
dling hopes of a medal disappear. 
It is the last lap and I am left to 
chase Maree for fifth place. I dose 
on him over the last 200 metres, 
but cannot overtake him, I cross 
the line dizzy and feint with 
exhaustion. Baumann is sprawled 
across the track. Ngugi is waiving 
the Kenyan flag, Castro is crying. I 
stumble towards the changing 
rooms, it is all over. I feel empty, 
flat, vacant. 1 do not know what 
happens nexL I have only thought 
about life up until the Olympic 
final. 

I am disappointed, not with the 
race itself but with the whole year. 
1 realize that sixth today is a 
tremendous achievement. I only 
scraped into the final as a fastest 
loser. Ten weeks ago I could not 

*.“ave salvaged sixth place in 
“J® *b^Pics after a miserable 
year At one stage I did not think I 
would even reach the Olympic 
^mes. I must be pleased. It had 
own a heroic effort. 

& adapted from Ran- 
?ist,ance' by Jack Buckner 

(published by Heinemann 
Rmgswood, £12.95) 
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GARDENING 

j^ggggcaGreenoak previews a spring opening, which offers practical advice and games for families 

On 
A childhood affection for 

the Alexandra Palace has 
been reinforced during 
my recent visits. when 
lovely spring weather 

made the patterned brict andgjass 
g^ow with a warm, clear lieh. and 

the *£“ laid 0ut beneath the hillsidte park was breathtaking. 

S3 “k i,seir 1135 »»« m»> restored with ns leak Palm 
Coun and spacious halls, and I was 

to find that a sprinB 
garden show is to be hckl there from 
April 2I-2j. 

Tbe show is to be a family event 
with entertainment in the form of 
boules games, clog and morris 
dancing, lawn-mowing races and 
ascents in a tethered air balloon. 

For active gardeners there are 
horticultural exhibits set up by plant 
nurseries, conservatory and tool 
manufacturers, and landscape de¬ 
signers. There is a sizeable organic 
section with contributions from a 
number of firms specializing in 
fertilizers, biological and environ¬ 
mentally friendly pest control, with 
experts to answer questions. 

One of the most interesting 
aspects of the show is a series of 
illustrated seminars (sponsored by 
the nearby Alexandra Palace 
Garden Centre). 

Frederic Doerflinger from the 
Northern Horticultural Society will 
speak about seasonal colour (l lam 
Friday). Ann Swithinbank on house 
plants (12.30pm Saturday). Then 
there is Geoffrey Hamilton on 
organic gardening at 3.30pm on 
Saturday, followed by Ramsey 
ShewelbCooper on compost mak¬ 
ing. Nurseryman Ken Muir talks 
about fruit at! lam on Sunday, and 
Cyril Fletcher on designs for small 
gardens at 3.30pm. Other subjects 
include plant hunters, propagation 
and garden design. The speakers of 
the day will also take part in a 
question-time session at 2pm each 
day, chaired by Clay Jones. 

A “gardening clinic”, run by a 
team from Practical Gardening 
magazine, will offer advice on good 
cultivation and plant problems. 
They will also give practical 
demonstrations, including how to 
make hanging baskets. Soulhview 
Nurseries plans an exhibit of cottage 
garden plants, cowslips and delicate 
double primroses; and several firms 
selling bulbs will be represented. 

An interesting display planned by 

show at the palace 
CMZ 

IZT 

T 

Under glass: a view of Alexandra Palace, with some of Ken Muir's straw berries in the foreground 

Capel Manor College of Horti¬ 
culture shows how a combination of 
more unusual scented plants can 
make a garden attractive all the year 
round: the honey-sweet early 
flowering daphnes and viburnums, 
mid-summer lavenders, aitemesias 
and thyme to the late summer, and 
autumn shrubs such as Genista 
aetnesis — a fountain of yellow 
vanilla scented blooms, Cleroden- 
drum bungei which blooms rose 
pink starry flowerheads. and 
Clethra alnifolia, which puls out 
fragrant late-season spikes of 
creamy-white flowers. 

I talked to fruit specialist Ken 
Muir about his exhibits, 3n educa¬ 
tional fruit-growing display which 
explains the best points of specific 
varieties of raspberries, blackberries 

and currants and hybrid berries, and 
their cultivation requirements. Vis¬ 
itors will be able to take away 
brochures describing techniques for 
good growing. 

Introducing a novelty for the 
ornamental potager, or fruit and 
flower border. Muir is showing a 
strawberry crossed with a pqtemiUa 
giving an ornamental fruiting hy¬ 
brid. Serenata. “low-growing and 
very pretty in the border’’, has cerise 
flowers, producing fruit which rip¬ 
ens towards the autumn. Cantata 
has pink flowers and produces fruit 
in July. 

Gaideners with substantial crops 
in mind should remain loyal to the 
garden strawberry, itself quite orna¬ 
mental if planted in patterns or 
blocks. The Muir stand will have 

about 10 varieties from which to 
choose, varying in taste and lime of 
ripening. 

Varieties he recommends include 
Tenira. which bears good crops of 
well-flavoured fruit: Hapii. which 
crops well on light soils (although it 
can be susceptible to verticillium 
w ilt), and the newest he has on offer 
Pandora, which crops in late sum¬ 
mer (from about mid-July in the 
south-east), giving good yields of 
fruit which is reputed to be as tasty 
as Tenira. 

Strawberry plants which are 
rooted now into a well cultivated 
soil should produce some fruits this 
summer, but will come into their 
full vigour next year. Prepare a bed 
for them before buying the plants, 
giving them a soil which is rich in 

humus and wfltdramcdand sunny. 
Just before pianitsg. rake m a 
balanced fertilizer. 

1: ;s important that the crown of 
she fthe point at which the 

leaves emerge; should be jus; 
ivvd w:th the soil surface, to avoid 
:ne roots being exposed and dry ing 
out or leaves getting buried in soil. 
If any plant begins to look poorly, 
p-ek off its flowers to let it build up 
;;s strength, iff you cannot get to 
Alexandra Palace next weekend and 
wc uiJ l:ke a cop) of she descriptive 
catalogue and cultivation notes, 
send 22p in scraps to Ken Muir. 
Honeypot Farm. Rectory Road. 
Wesley Heath. Gacton-or.-Sua. Es¬ 
sex C016 $3 J.) 

he show also features 
garden furniture and or¬ 
naments. landscape 
gardening, conservatories 
and traditional terracotta 

pester-. in addition :o functional 
stems such as lawn mowers, irim- 
rr.L-rs and shredders, and Rolawn's 
vxicden: purpose-grown garden 
turt. 

If soar idea of hell is a typical 
barbecue supper featuring meal 
bum on -he outside while remain¬ 
ing cunning!) uncooked within, get 
to the show- early enough to try a 
silver of turkey cooked on a water- 
smoke stove (from the Microflame 
company This is a slow-cooking 
cujdocr stove which can be used 
any :::r.c of year, scents the 
neighbourhood and. reputedly, 
cooks to perfection. 

WEEKEND TIPS 

• Plant asparagus crowns over 
the next few weeks, when the 
weather is suitably mild. 

• Finish dividing and replanting 
winter aconites and snowdrops. 

• Protect the young shoots of 
early potatoes from cold weather, 
with span polypropylene fleece, 
sacking or newspaper. 

• Plant oat vegetables raised 
nnder glass: lettuce, onions, the 
cabbage family, after 
acclimatizing them for a week or so 
to outdoor conditions. 

• Fill in hollows on lawns, level 
humps and reseed where necessary, 
digging out deep-rooted weeds, 
snch as dandelion and creeping 
buttercup. 

ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BOX NO-— 
BOX NO. DEPT.. 
P.0. BOX 484, 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAPPING, 
LONDON. 
E19DD. 
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Coupon and details 
• The Garden 
Show at Alexandra 
Palace is open April 
21-22,10am-6^0pm; 
April 23,10am-6pm. 
Tickets: £3.50 adults. 
£8 family ticket 
(admits two adults and 
two children); £1 -50 
off either If the voucher 
below is used: 
chifdren/OAPs £1.75. 
Tickets available at 
the door. 

• Alexandra Palace 
is 15 minutes from 
Junction 25 of M25; 
by British Rail to 
Alexandra Palace 
station from King’s 
Cross (shuttle bus 
from station to the 
show); or W3 bus 
from Wood Green or 
Finsbury Park. 
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GARDEN s SHOW 
EIGHTY • NINE 

•ALEXANDRA PALACE 21-23 APRIL 1989 - 

THIS VOUCHER ENTITLES THE BEARER TO A REDUCTION 

OF £1.50 OFF THE PRICE OF ONE ADULT OR ONE FAMILY 

TICKET (NORMALLY £3.50 AND £8.00 RESPECTIVELY) TO THE 

_CARDEN SHOW'AT ALEXANDRA PALACE_ 

Onlv one voucher per person 

THE TECHNOLOGY OF ’FLITE 
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(factor-wowd. 
And now ilip 212-H —tin hydrutotK t'wn»um noa one leer (omrol, bub 

cferclioe aod iprr4 *> lbere*» no djlfrur.c or rear csuacffft- 

1» Whact Hone UK. Uric Z Hers.-: taeur.rji bau. Spencen V'teoA Rcadnf.BerVa RC7 IP], 
Please smi to xr 'jz±c%jc ire ruma ol m/ Mans: Sealer. 

Name ____ 

® Wheel loise: 
NO«C- smif. TCij7 ‘. .TM6B 

The competition claimed it couldn t be done. 

Whisper-quiet cutting? Quietly efficient grass collection? 

Silky-smooth Transmission’ In a ganien moor? Wnh 

on the move culling control too? Not possible, they 

said. Wrong, we responded Uwnfliie technology leads 

the world. 

Wisrajjlo Cuggr Pecks, 

A sharp blow to the competition our cuner decks are 

fined with eight blades. ScientificaUy shaped, they give a 

fine finish without nudging the sound bamer. Mmmm. 

Tmnsmaiic Drive. . 

Unique to LawnHite ihis is ihe romartable dnve 

svstem that enables ,«i» bring (he tractor down » 

slowest ground speed whilst the cutter blades 

continue at high speed. Now you can work in small tight 

spaces and still enjoy full grass cutting and collection 

efficiency. Smooth. 

The Final Slow. 

With the majonty of Lawntlite tractors the grass you 

cut never touches ihe ground again. I attend it is blown 

directh' into the collection box by means of an ingenious 

airduci system. Neat. 

Lawntlite. There 3re eight models, with prices from 

£748.65. To find out which model besi suits >x>ur needs 

fust contact us on 0869246971 for a colour brochure and 

the address of your nearest lawn tl tie dealer. 

Lawnflite. A flight to heedom. 

THEBS ABE OVER 

THE ONLY WAY TO MOW 

Lawnflite Limited. Launton Road, Bicester, Oxfordshire OX6 OUR Telephone; (0669-) 2-*697l 

■winrrrc naRDEN TRACTORS. ROGWY MOWERS. 8RUSHOTIERS. HEDGCTXBMERS.CHAINSAWS, VACX-CM RSCCESS. SHJfflXXfiS, 
50 lAWNFUTE PWW0"* ^SPOTTERS. EWERS. CUtm^flORS. AND A VAST RANGE Of AlXhhV^ilEN 

More room for 
living or leisure 

A 
VICTORIAN STYLE CONSERVATORIES 

AT YESTERDAY PRICES 

TOUGHENED 
SAFETY 
GLASS 

THROUGHOUT 

BMTAMS 
BEST VALUE 

OCTAGONAL 
MODELS 

FROM UNDER 

£2400 

TRADITIONAL TIMBER CONSTRUCTION \ 
RECTANGULAR 
MODELS FROM 

UNDER £1,750 

MONETBACK 
GUARANTEE 

• 
All PRICES 

INCLUDE VAT 
• 

DELIVERED FREE 

{England and 
Vlbln Mainland) 

U OTHER STYLES OF CONSERVATORIES FROM £894 

Rectangular 
Timber LEAN-TO 

Rectangular 
Aluminium LEAWTOI 

Octagonal 
Timber LfAN-TO 

ROM £894 1 ROM £1369 l ,FROM£1J)64 
7-1-—=-1--— 
/ fieax VT.i itj: L- ViC--. -O'*-■ 5- « bfm Conner^ 

0305 ’ 
I Name-------- 

I ArWrlMX 

SILVER MIST 
SOLID TOffiER • SOLID VALU 

I 
Staff Mat. HtBPOST. (Wo rang needed) I 
Hff^ianx Wes Sussex RM121ZB * 

" Telephone: Horafiam(£WlB)503«3nX J 

Summer had 

set in with 

more than 

usual severity, 
so we retired 

to the 

Amdega. 
There is nowliere 

more elegant tLan an 
Amdega conservatory 
in wkick to avoid 

*. your average Englisk 
5: summer. Wkile mv 

fellow croquet players organised 
alternative entertainment, I 
contemplated our ske Iter. 

Amdega kave keen kuilding 
elegant conservatories (sjL 
for tke discejming \* Jft ! 
since 1874. i-^u ^ 
On witnessing .... w | 
construction, I learnt j 

tkat tkey use tke finest k* 
weatker-resistant Western Red 
Cedar, eack piece kand-finisked ky 

^ Am(ifga expe5t. 
! Tkis is ckaracteristic 

of Amdega’s positively 
Victorian approack to 
craftsmanskip: eack 
conservatory is 

supervised ky an Amdega master 
joiner wko makes tke construction 
kis personal responsibility. I was 
not unduly surprised, tkerefore, to 
find tkat Amdega kave keen selling 
conservatories worldwide since tke 
Union Jack flew in tke kalcyon days 
of tke Empire. 

I find it really 
quite sootking to sit 
under tke glass of suck j 
a fine construction as j 

tke rain katters down, % 
blurring tke outside view, enakling 
my mind to empty and relax in 
complete serenity. 

Anyway we were losing 5 “ 0. 

Name 

■NiiJrv: 

’lljlLtlJt Td. . Mrpt.'!>!?■ (U «r 

Qmseruatoriesi 
since 1874 

F,rr tec colour brochure, Freepltiine OSOU 5915.13, 

nr send tliis coupon lor 
Amdega Lid. Dept L, Fovcrdale. Dorlinginn, L»*. Diniuni DL301*W. 
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DAYS & VILLAS 
OVERSEAS TRAVEL CRUISING & SAILING ABROAD SELF-CATERING 

PORTUGAL 
UK HOLIDAYS 

[snip a 
i Am 

CANBERRA CRUISES ■ save i>p to 15% 
CTC CRUISES ■ save up to 20% 

FRED OLSEN BLACK PRINCE - save 10% 
CARIBBEAN FLY CRUISES from £895 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES r ORLANDO from £1,080 
ESCORTED FAR EAST CRUISE from £1,895 
NEW YORK - BERMUDA CRUISE from £740 

For datads cor-txT 

Take an Iberia Moneysaver from Heattirow !o 

Malaga and you can get an extra ticket for a fnend 

at a third oft. 

The otter runs on specified departures up to 

May 15th and from May 2SIh to July 13th. 

it’s also available on specific (lights to 

Barcelona, Madrid, Seville, Tenerife. Las Palmas 

and Pdma from Heathrow, Manchester and 

Birmingham. 

You II get oil the usual benefits of flying 

scheduled with Iberia - including our unique no 

quibbie guarantee. 

Just cut out this advertisement and take if to 

your travel agent or call your nearest Iberia office 

for full details. 

SELF-CATERING 

OIciH-TTSDISMPJIL. __ 
a,;<. OiKJM t-®«lli 
Mcsishrytti iMMiepjuhGwC^wiRMS 

FRENCH CH1LDR EN 
I |^.ur UNDER H9QpEKpf~] 
MmwinR HW«L»> » 11 

0532 390077 
Cis jvmi ro mwo-a K'vno-ru ■jjiyiis.ti.Z 

Matpnnc }W-Liv . 

I *0® vICAr-IVIHE IWP=CE“£NCH 

I up. iiwiiip; ■ rLf-n. ui "'L* ">i 

| London 01 437 56. 437 5622 Manchester 061 436 6444 Birmingham 021 
W31953 l 

IIShel? 

V.'jlS; Frv<l. OIotj ■ -.'u «:<m nr< n *."1 

wi»:i uur ,p-r«l F-n- O. j|- r.• O-lo^nil SloiMi-il.'n 

G-.lo.\r>r.'..-'»liisinrii.i a(uiut.ii i!i>-Ji'Vi'!'.'i ii.nun 

li>»iP/iul :ir«rJ Si iiw. orum-I ).< m-Till in- 

Yir.i:i- 'rhii1 Vn-uni. n: ••>(>.•]) Uir»iivji ih*- l-.-nrlil- 

Id'iiiiir, ch-l ii:>i P.>T:.. 

.i A in in-- c-j^ii.il. Sr,,i >li..lni, 

r.ri‘,-.-r ’Tl.iM’.ii . "i. .... ii • -inoiiu*. :.i * 

dr:* -- r * ■ ’ — i •— 

‘■•u i'i.n .il-.i- ! -r “ mcui hr-..-. in 

i.r- ir.-i'i;i- • liin.i l'mi.i •» .iiuIiim.i-:. Ii'.* 

Bi-r.C\i,< 11 i.uih-nhuru. Uilluiui M..r 

L"..i.*l :r*U. .:n l «i.r ’Mi jit- UrtIV Ur- - -ir« :|..- 

flhjjif'l id It> •• n. ■.mrv» !l ii Sc-ni'lin.v.ijnCin. 

Br <*•:)- Our rmc-:* •viH -r.c <-uiirbii*j*M ,i 0r--.it.. tnn. 

Fur li:c«.!iur<: v.\- -.our Intel ly-nt or telephone 

O-srtJOlWi. 

X Fred. Olsen Holidays 
Fr-fti. Olii.il Hvli>:.:- ''nn-.-.n Hwi-i .fr-r.iM 

Ii- 'inir.iK SI'I )HP. 

t M* 

Australia New 
Zealand, Roumfthe World 
• Soousicicr 

« Unseens-BA. tatties 
• I ttrcrxr let P^jfr. terr.a-r. 

• AEEwownaugunan-tegoi- 
Morgmrj-PaTi-ifr’s- 
T«-LA-UttrUraH 

• Sacttrocjxrrn Ji 

8 6V75*773S Whn) A? 
9 5>«ito.uor.-i« 

(8272127748 (7<M 
EtKar^bahniaim 

SELF-CATERING 

CATALAN SPAIN 
SPECIAL JURE 

BARGAINS 
Carefully saieaed Apartments & 

VBas in unspo* Costa Brava 

fistKng yfflages. &wSent 
peaches. Onw or Ity. 

Brocnurff. 

Spanish Harbour holidays 

027978 353 (24hrs) 

or 0225 335853 

me nnl villas are In Uic Pamrr 
J. Parker blur book. Available 
in Algarve-. Marb.no. South oJ 
France. USA and Caribbean 
Mint have staff, id have private 
pooh and non* are cheat. Hn» 
Oium <04941 016413. 

5- THE 
CARIBBEAN 

KITH 
V ■" 

NEWMAN kV 
YBAVEL r9 

CARIBBEAN 
SPECIALIST 

** BARBADOS - ► INGS BEACH 
UWTSHrBFr-jmrSiS 

** Si LUCIA - ISLAMDER HOTEL < 
I*HTS3/BI-om£S5S I 

* ANTIGUA - JOLLY BEACH I 
MOTEL ( 

■a* if MISH/Shom 17-iD 

ALL FLIGHTS BRITISH AWWAYS 

TILIiniTimW ABTA8U03 

Troiirmders crier more volue for money tlighte and 
slopcvere So more destinations Shan any other 
orgamsahcn. Experts in low cost airfares since 

1970. we car, taiiormake vouritmerarv with up to 
SS'% discounts on Hotels and Car Hue. 

TDA1LF1 HDt»STRAVEL CENTS? 

AJTOUMD THE WOBLfl ** 0I-«3754C0 
II-i-cj 0I-V38 31M 

’ ** I I ’ T i i. 
«7 aV £7^7 DUHifif 

TRASLFiNDiERS ;r.V'-:.V" 
THE LR4VEL EXPtSTS 

■^^Hoii'dayTng^ 

|(CM20)89521:(24Wr»v| 

USA 
Cheap Flights 

Scn-ejUD iiigns to too s o; 
C*3:ir>J!ions. Seum pr»c« Irom 

N«« li'e ut» 
3'Ji Ur. £T?9 
Mar-. £1?* 
Wvw £.259 
LciAftgrle- £2“ 
Sj.y F-A'Ci»» C2» 
Honolulu i-SH 

Cm-S la:»5 Iron 
Ci:' u-s rya •?' jl’icu- USA 

Ha. “ i'r<|no#n«*T-f 
**jetv;ays** 

01-760 0990 

SELF-CATERING 
BALEARICS 

LUXUWV villa witli pool over¬ 
looking Didcf cmt In Mm 
SHwm f/fc. KKiH- dales mu 
available. Tel. ■!»«■ oaayTa. 

MJUORCA - SI Augustin. Easy 
reach or toolorway. local 
Deacnea and Palma. Elegant 
modem aaartmenl with ocaun- 
(ul views. 2 double bedroom. 9 
bauirooms, 3 mncig. Swlm- 
mmq dpM. Prtvale pandag. £85 
pp pw tugn season, lower rales 
off peak season and/or kmg 
lets. Tel: 10971) 736 637. 

MALLORCA Apt & vina Calk ' 
d-or / Ponn Cotom. with JOH, < 
OHc on group B car. Maligna i 
575S»OT UK 10229} 811 02s. ; 

SELF-CATERING 
CANARY & MADEIRA 

LAMZAHOTE 2 bedroom ed apart 
Central, pool, beach 400 lards. 
Tel 10684) 72377 / 72471. 

SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

HIGH ALPINE ACTIVITY 
HOLIDAYS'! 

■ tioMtii a«c*j 
• f5er».-. 
■ fir.ir ?oiani 
• PKrllflikJ 
K-» ir. oornc iinoev-ie 'Wrint Sw# 
«* »c rapiinrt fiircn wa a 
i' .w nr u 
Cvia * m Penan Horn anS eqcy Kki iouC 5 j wiht arvcx#i 

ces'W.«Si7.tsof!rrt iww 
ii Karan b>«i pjc-a & Iu>ion' 

l^28^75©5Cm 
PORT OSOMAUO Waterfront 

house. 4 bedrms. 9 baths. With 
own boat sUp. beautiful vtsu on 
manna. Available May. June. 
Augwi.Sep! Cau evenings OIO 
33 94 S6393S or OtO 33 « 
752141 

PHOVCMCE Charming family 
house in Medieval riverside 
wine village, sleeps 3/7. £350 
pw. June onward. QI - 352 8432 

ROUSSJLUMI Region. Shinning 
scenery and MP oay> of sun¬ 
shine Beautiful properties mil 
available for holiday lei. Coast 
or inland. Tel. iCWW) d!20CA. 

5.W. FRANCZ. 10 mins Allan3c 
■3cran Lakeside villa. Si a* 6-. 
01-949 *976 or 01-949 M|T. 

PERFECT Locations For family 
holidays In Greece and Turkey 
A little nearer Che beach than 
most, villas, country houses, 
apartments, small family-run 
holds. AprO/May Horn EIZ9 I 
wk, £149 2 whs. plus excellent 
child reductions. TUnaway Holi¬ 
days Lid 1024041 6341 or O! 
439 0139 ABTA 6SO8X. ATOL 
1107. AiTO 

SELF-CATERING 
ITALY 

Enjoy die 
Italy others 

cannot reach! 
FREE colour brochure: 

01-749 7449 (&) 
The „ 

,_Ma£*c of 

Si3rt& Eft" ATOLISW aSH 
T-scui lkw ifSz 

SoIKjEIBI'TM UiwriTuelLU. 

DUE TO CAMCCLLATIOItS. Lim¬ 
ited no of farm houses to let 
July/Aug. In Le Marche. An 
unspoilt but accessible region of 
Italy. Close to the soa. Very 
competin', r prices. 01-748 
1604 lor further details. 

FLORENCE CUy Centre. Truly 
beauctful well furnished Studio 
house in large enctuinllng gar¬ 
den. Peaceful and prtvale with 
peel. Sips 2/3 01-703 3671. 

ITALY Tuscany Beautiful Farm 
Houses with swimming pod 
from £75pw 01 -330 3079 eves 

ITALIAN Riviera. Nr Monte Car* 
to. 3 bed house. Overlooking 
sea. From £220 pw. 01-727 
3030 

SARDINIA - Luxury accommoda¬ 
tion In villas Jh apartments. Call 
Clao Travel on 01-629 2677 lor 
free brochure. ABTA_ 

TUSCANY Renovated farmhouse 
In otlse grove and woodland. 
6km from sea. Sleeps 8. Tel' Ql - 
670 8711._ 

Tuscany farmhouse Cortona. 4 
bed ran Pool Lovely scenery 
Not raid July*mid September. 
Trt;l0«63l 615678 

QUMTA Do ims Ooif. Four Sea¬ 
sons Flee star Country Oob. 
luxury etna. Sleeps 6. matd See- 
vtcc. Hit green lees. Guaran¬ 
teed lee-on tunes June IS . 26. 
£640. 0689 73194 levcs) 

SELF-CATERING 
SPAIN 

Enjoy die 
Spain others 
cannot reach! 
FREE colour brochure: 

01-740 7750(a) 
The 

, vMaificof 

-'•V* Spilin' 
— MSdWl >m l I jSfy 

LUXURY 
Vila m La Mann. Spam. 
AvaflaWfl from 27tfi May 
threugh to I7tn Juno and 
2nd Seotambor through to 
9th September. Luxury. 2 

tearoom tw* stoops 6. Futy 
Sit ccnodjonefl, tetephono, 
iaai77i. tv. Beautiful pool 
and bactong onto the Oast 

golf course m Spam. Tomas, 
waw spars. Cl ^00 per 

Please ring Mrs Ramhn 
on 01-444 6506. 

COSTA W AHCA Juvea. Private 
villa In Vi acre. MagnUlcent 
view. Own pool. South ladog. 
Sleeps 6. Tebi076ai 67161 

MENORCA. Son Bou beach San 
Jaime. Private lux apis.. For - 
6. Pool. T« : <04321 77376. 

KERJA EteganL spadous vWa be- 
stde delfghtful pool Available 
Ascii - December. Sleeps 6-8. 
Tel: (096871 31562. 

SELF-CATERING 
SWITZERLAND 

Hormdale (Country 0ub 
Rutland Water 

The ultimate 5 star holiday opportunity 

t Conference FacBHa* |fti» of cftatge» ranters* 
a Speck! ffeeSraod Srakt Ava&bto - 

ES9 per person per weekend inclusive of VAT 

Spots GW) incMad in moftemhip often- 
o Squash • indoor swimming pool 

t Tennis 0 Spa pools 

• Bowls t Croquet Lawns 

• Gyrnnasaim • Miniakire Got 

• Ry-fching • CWdiBre adventure playground 

• SaSng • Horse riding 

• VWndanfing # Cycfing 

• Private Hotel • The Beauty Stop 

• Restaurants & Bare 

• Overseas BoSday Exchange 

• Gob Card & Platinum Card membership 

Your visit wiS be entirely Vrfhou obligation or pressure 

Please send me further delate about Tf 

BansdateCourtfry Cfub D I wadd Bee to vtil the EsKe D 

activity 
HOLIDAYS 

SI AMREHS U8IVEBSITY BOUDAYS 
SMimteytoSntodm 

aBs 17 Jim to 19 August 1989 

HoMay m twauflM St- 
V Scoitand's ofdest Umv&fSlfy. *«1 ol goW. 

^j^wssssaass 

™SJ"toZaSand offer a (ugh srancfardoi to«S and 
a,eMnSiJSlSrr« single w double roon«. 

for _ -I— hmriMB wito or teteptaw MB- I ^ 

T-fissffJSs355*ssss" 

■JOURNEY 
LATIN 

|ANEI^CA 

Wf jpwBjfec, riduiiwty 

Small group named aurt 

iniflTMaal Pes(K*v iun- 

enrKKandtoripdepnid- 

cMosirflcnarugeof 
to»cesi fh|M opuons Hot 
bKCMdUMM. 

Rmh ufc lor brortmm. 

lSPenonshtteBiLLaniklciVU 

Fk«ta90l-747 2108 , xiw, 

Tdephone_ 

Post coupon to: Bmsitali Coonfry CUf, BoiwWb, Extra 

Nr. (Mkhara, LafctsJtrsWr*. L£15 MB. 

or phone between f 0.00am & 8.00pm any day. 

0572 757901 

ACCOMMODATION - 8 A B - 
Swtbrrland. nr Mcntmm. Of- 
gam private villa overlooking 
lake Geneva and AIDS. Dbk 
C28. Stngir £17 orr day. Tel: 
01-669 4341 answer phone. 

BEAUTIFUL Champmi. moun- 
laln resort nr Geneva 5 bed apt. 
perfect aU mom 0976 35553 

BAAS FEE. Rare opp IP Non 
Swiss Nano nal to buy new 3 
bed lux BDartment in mtno skt 
resort. Tel: Wade l0964i 
542289 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

fda. W4Ct rjnj; ssccg, .mfi 

U Hi jre sirak ^iou5 

y e.kMtt-- O-nVOihpI 

Bf ncTuO-nQ »WM- mid Oral 

P H.1T1 Paitwn 'nM-fl 

■p Saw UmiKxa Cue NnAa 

M 7oe» etc rtc 

S rj ro n dm ifiOia-.t per 
kiyflf3MT.rpabni)(3Sni 

I , ?7«o lull bttiDi Nomura 
y —^ In cnof/3 nnn 

lUrtWIil! * ttu.m? 

tkhglufal kimd-fiduid axmget 
and lodgrs from Honeama. 

NerjM and Suffolk, Devon and 
Cmanall Scotland uo! 

Home from home arniforti, m 

nperb camrytije aaJ teanda 
beams. AB backed h 
Hcsanom guarantee. 

Faryaar fret brochure riag , 
0562 569500 an or nib nx j 

BoMtaaos Holidays, H(M \ 
Seaway How. lemtstaft, 

Suffolk, NH32 3LT. 1 

MIDLANDS & WORCSI 

LUDLOW Town centre t/c mod 
mews cottage, fully eautppM. 
Bleeps 3/4. Car parking. From 
CIOOpw Tel: tOSB4i 73668. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

KDCN VALLEY Klrkrwwalcl cot 
uses for non smokers, well 
eaulppea. comfortable, children 
12 & over, no animats. AMO B8 
A EM. TeLQ76883 666. 

LOWEBWATER Beautum cot- 
lagan noar Lake Sips a/6 Central 
heating, logflm I0629J 684391 

TUSCANY July Beautiful Farm 
Houses with swimming soot 
irem C7Spw Ol -330 3079 eves 

TUSCANY Secluded House in 
own unspcHll 30 acres of moun¬ 
tainous woodland, with small 
lake, enjoying sanoramlc views 
over valley. Close lo river, mar¬ 
ket town. 20 nuns Siena, t hour 
coast. Ail services, sleeps B-IO. 
Equipped. Ideal family holiday. 
£300 pw. '02951 721252. 

ACTIVITIES FOR ADULTS 
Haures Aloes, nights, h/b cha¬ 
let. singles welcome Brochure 
0952 820166 Across._ 

PERSONAL GROWTH 

TENNIS HOLIDAYS Jonathan 
Marfeson Algarve Tennis Centre 
Inlcnitve Play Bt Instruction. 
OI-76T 0710 124 hrsi 

LONDON 

HOLIDAY (lata for 2/6 persons 
from £220 pw. 262 8771. 131 
Oouceslw Terrace. London. 

MCMSIMTON ExmMBon apu 
avail Hampstead A Ken for Otis/ 
holiday slay. Ol afil 3094. 

EAST ANGLIA 

N NORFOLK Sttsskey. Charming 
I l6Ui C Cottage, sleeps 6/8. oM 

Mum and Ore places, garden. 
CH. C TV. Brochure. 103281 
T7B94T. 

WEEKEND BREAK 
in Worth Walts 

Hideaway Hotel 
Beaunful 5€0 year old couair; 

house Ukk. EaceUeni ctnanc, 

breaduahne tceneij, deiisbtftil 

fnnnir bedrooms. 2 vueZui DB&B 

Lapp. 

£» ilrBi fffall ^fltrl 

anb firtLmrjtU 

LLANBCDR, near HartcdL 

Tdtpbooe 034123 349. 

AKHBOCH EMcepdonal nnl 
conape. pHen. SnewMMia 
sea views. Sips up bo 8. May. 
June. Sep vacs. <07888112*49. 

KTWB-Y—COED / Snowdonia. 
S/C. Slone cottage or BAB 
available. For brochure. Tel: 
(069021 449. 

Parte DeUotnfui stone tarm- 
hotiM. 3 miles CnckhoweD. sur¬ 
rounded by nxnauahm. am 
a. All mod cons. Tot 83ZZ7I 
752212. 

f.wesTPiHsyimiiia.in 

rms en-sulte/C TV. BBOL 
£16p.pj>.n. Black Lion. 
Pomrhydfandtoald <09743)626 

lYORKajIRE^J 

HEKMOT Country. 2 18th Centu¬ 
ry Isolated S/C enttapas. For 
brochure Tel: IQ67TI 60518. 

N.YORH MOORS - DeUtfMfUl pe¬ 
riod conages. Ideal CPasL 
walking. luurtng. Stps 3/1. CH. 
open ores. 2 baths- Brochure 
10572831 204. 

■ lMnOI-;47ftJ|.i t=KN 

nUboanusanuw (,7^,1 B 

F JIUIkMID BC3ZI B 
wm m mH 

LTA TENNIS 
HOLIDAYS 

2-0 day mdenlfaJ lavas 
coursos ir Beautiful 

surroundings Iron) March to 

August. 

LTA remastered protessonto 
coaches 

For leaflet contact 
Mra Margaret WnchOff 
LTA Nattorad TroWng 

Certra 
Bisham Abbey 

Nr Marlow, Budcs 

Tefc (06284)3064 

SHERPA 
EXPEDITIONS 

For full cotour brochure 1 

cafl 01-577 2717 (24lirs) 

im Henton Head, HauMtom. HMdaJ 

POLO 
Learn and ptoy pgtotte 

tw5Sww»ciiiti 
Ccatan 

Peter Grace 
WoodhnD 

acting? 
SINGING? 

Do n aU at 

THE HURST 
THEATRE 

SUMMER CAMP 
plus all usual summer 

activities. For boys and girls 
aged 8-15 yr*. Rim bj well 

known Show Business 
family, in glorious Devon in 

equally glorious house. 
Weeks available 

July/August 
Far all information prion 
etc. coil Marjorie Hunt on 

0822 853639 

FOOTSTEPS IN BRITAIN 

Timen*wl wiftntfL;.kdiommsiB | 
ouraMdiogcmnarmlc-. unburden 
TOitrtdl. 
Wvikinr bufldjji datnch the 
bnunfiil lad Iwwiic tanditaiiarf 
Mutbwea EnghmL All bnear toita 
ftamtr eacdfera acnamnorhiiop, 
guahmee or trritance, Idggtgc 
banaport jed wrinen rwne pnde. 
For more iofoniianofl rontaa: 
FOOTSTEPS 
HOLIDAYS . B 

sssf A C 
MS7PB Mr 
021-44SS7II W 

LEISURELY CYCLING/ 
WALKING 

ib >xnei7. Lw UUMPOI 
OkdWiftUPdMd 

7 dv( frotn £136. 
Send &r odour breckem, 
CYCLORAM A (9) 

Grease Heed 
GrwOSmds 

cSm&dg 

TcM9S39S) 33666 

Tefc (0990) 21312/- 
20399 

PABKLY HOLIDAY . FMh. safl. 
vmasurf. canoe - very comfort¬ 
able house on beautiful 
Highland Eamtr. August/ Sep¬ 
tember only- 01-352 7637. ■ 

boll. Barn canted. Tel S-VJP 
trance RMOSBlt Bids. 2d lire 

SCOTLAND 

SPRING BREAKS 

SOMERSET & AVON 1 

COUNTRY HOUSE HOTEL 
DERVA1G, ISLE OF MULL 

B TA. Commanded - S-T.8.4 crowns. 
Rafax with good food and oamfbrf in teautiful surruumfings. 

Donald and Wendy McLaan (06884) 274. 

FLORIDA Gulf Coast. Luxury vil¬ 
la with pool. On waterway 
S.IWJ 6. Tel 1082682) 2S7. 

FLORIDA. 2 bed. 2 bath new tux 
201 Pools, lennls. beaches, fish¬ 
ing. DKneywerW 90 mins 
£300 pw Trt '813- 794 6642 

FLORIDA KEYS Waierfrwrl post- 
non luxury home sleeps 4/6 
Tel. iC632i 694'.43. 

SPRINGTIME 
MAGIC 

IN CUMBRIA 
ExcepdooaHy return* A 
luxuriously appointed 

country bouz bold >nh ao 
raruhr rrpuaiion for fine 
amoe and service, offm 4 

Nifjl! breaks kw lilt Lhe 
pnee of3. From II |7 per 

person roc DB&B 
Ddttbr&l cnsuiic rooms 
and pood ktsur- fiplities 

including ocortr. got£ 
ftriect for exploring North 

Lncs * Scunsb Borden. 

Contact 
Skinbunless Hotel, 

StDmfc. Cl.i>1BRLV, 

Ca5 4QY. 

Tefc(06973)32332 

COASTAL COTTARK 4/6 per¬ 
son*. ewarc Brtpblon. available 
from May - Sep) for holiday W. 
£176 pw. Tet 01-736 6W>2 
(week). 102731 513227 Iwkend) 

HEW This year. Luxury Sell Ca¬ 
tering Ground Floor Accommo¬ 
dation m lovety gardens. Near 
Glastonbury. Wefts. 0(1 hour 
Bath. 104681 42848. 

lUBto-lllEI - 17th Century luxu¬ 
ry farmhouse In 90 acre. 
Sleeps 8-10 Ideal holkhty Hxs- 
tton. £210 pw. Vacancies 
Aertl/May. Taunton B Dines. 
Tel: 10823) 480 647. 

AYR - AvatUMeBrnsn Goir Open 
and all July. 3 bedroom flaL 
TcL (0092) 284833. 

WCTE Deimnrm modernised coi- 
tbge on Loch Mdzort. No under 
lav. Tel: 031 448 3600 

SUTHERLAND West Coast. Cha- 
W» on sea shore. (06714) 382 
(Mrs MncLeodj. 

THE RIGHT PLACE TO BE 
To advertise Holidays in The Times Classified, fill in your advertise¬ 
ment in ihe space below. (Longer messages can be attached separately). 
Rates are: £5.00 per line (approximately four words, minimum three 
lines) £25.00 per s.c.c. full display. (Minimum 3cxns) All rates are 
subject to 15% VAT. 

Cheques to be made payable to Times Newspapers Ltd. Should you 
wish to pay by credit card, please quote your number below. 

Send to: 
Pamela Hamilton-Dick, Group Classified Advertisement Manager, 

Times Newspapers Ltd, Advertisement Department, 
P.O. Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9DD 

Advertisement 

DORSET Lux 2 bod bungalow In 
—jral i-Jiay. D/wasrer wash- 
ini n-/c. In. vid-p. n/wav. 6 
IB» »RI of pPOtr T*l Mr 
vcoUM-m <09266. 36*0 eve*. 

PEAK DISTRICT 

HEAR iPUXTDh P-ak Park. 2 
Pj4s It. «v«(d Lvrn SuHdlrw. 
bc-n Drop 4 x*<» tc* Good 
wMklnv -oupirv. Avollablo 
Jjiwgn Tm . C2«8> 75141 nr 
■ rst. WHuna. Grim Form, 
tint yK-nuk nugum 
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TRAVEL 

of the zealot i Cut-price concern 
Meandering E£ 

through Iberia. 

Michael Watkins 

detects stranep- 

influences abroad 

MrKE tSPJSttJS 

One morning, when 
I hoped my hosts 
weren't looking, 1 
sneaked across the 
River Minho and 

into Galicia. I wasn't escaping; 
I was indulging a mood of 
melancholia, which is al¬ 
together different. Northern 
Portugal is infested with traces 
of paganism: the demons of 
winter had fled and the rites of 
spring were in rehearsal, 
marooning me in Umbo. 

Because there are few hotels 
in this region, 1 had charted a 
route nsing the “Manor House 
of Portugal” organization. 
The first. Quinta da Graca. 
has overlooked the town of 
Cam inha since the 17 th cen¬ 
tury. It was neither welcoming 
nor hostile; it was neutral: 
there was my room, breakfast 
coffee would be served at 9.1S 
and not before. The bed was 
hard, the view lovely. 

Northern Portugal does not 
often deal in compromise; and 
where it does, the outcome 
seems faintly ludicrous. Let 
me explain: outside the 
Tabacaria Gomez in Camin- 
ha’s main square, the manage¬ 
ment, impregnated no doubt 

Light-headed beauty: the Douro at Oporto, home of some of the richest port trade names, and some of Europe’s worst shuns 

with entrepreneurial ideals, 
has placed an electric nylon- 
feathered parrot. The parrot, 
at regular intervals mid in 
Dalek-Iike tones, ejaculates 
greetings in languages of the 
EC. There are no other con¬ 
cessions to modernity: a 16th- 
century fountain dribbles into 
its trough; the Gothic church, 
with effigies of a tortured 
bleeding Christ (enough to 
brand a child's sub-conscious 
for life) is awash with scalding 
piety. Plane trees are brutally 
pruned to resemble cande¬ 
labra. Old men sit on benches 
raking the embers of their 
glowing past, a tableau of 
ineffable dignity thrown into 
burlesque by the squawking of 
a battery-operated parrot. 

By dusk, apart from one 
lone ranger spurring his 
Yamaha to a frenzied whinny¬ 
ing, Caminha was .deserted. 
None of the restaurants was 
open, so I settled for the Bar 
Lareba, which produced a 
heavy, greasy meal of meat 
swimming uneasily against a 
tide of gravy; the rinho verde 
could have doubled as a paint 
stripper. 

Next morning, I crossed the 

border, lured irresistibly 96 
miles to Santiago de Com¬ 
postela, Spain's spiritual cap¬ 
ital. where lie the remains ofSt 
James. In most places, the day 
is 24 hours long; with Santi¬ 
ago, one feels short-changed, 
robbed by bells tolling like 
grandfather clocks in the mas¬ 
sively formal drawingroom of 
the Plaza del Obradoira. Before you is the 

cathedral. To your 
left is the Hotel de 
los Reyes Caiolicos, 
once the Hospital 

Real — founded in the 15 th 
century — thus making the 
plaza an all-man's land be¬ 
tween hospitality and the 
hereafter. I sat watching the 
lichen-covered rooftops be¬ 
low, lapping like waves 
against a fortress wall; then, 
uplifted 1 drove back the way I 
had come, to Portugal- 

That night, I slept in Ponte 
de Lima,* in the Casa das Per¬ 
eiras, dating from 1359. Again 
I supped in the local ban 
coarse vegetable soup, om¬ 
elette fried in rancid oil, sour 
wine. But much as I abhorred 
the cooking, I responded to ‘ 

NETWORK 

SOUTH AMERICA 
IN THE CARIBBEAN 
Sfrtingattiie very top of South America, Venezuela, with 1700 miles of 
Caribbean coastline, beautiful islands, the Orinoco Rivet, the magnofkeox Andes, 
even the tallest waterfallin the world,offers so much THEV7ASA 
for the discerning traveller. \bnr travel agent knows! 

V1ASA. the national airline of \fenezuda, has 
direct Bights to f~araen« from London-Heathrow 
every Tuesday and Saturday with onward 
connections to Lima. Bogota, Quito. Santiago de Chile 
and a whole network throughout the continent. rj 

Widehodied DC 10‘s take you in comfort and if you c \ If 
fed special - book ’Special1 class, all the fccflmes 
you would expect in first class. 

Special check-in, special lounge; special cuisine 
and jea win be special to us. 

For more information contact. - 

Marketing Department 
V1ASA \knezuelan international Airways ■ 
19/20 CrosrenorStnxt WiS 9FD 

•Ttt: (H 029122J Telex:28021 Arc- 01 v9J 49/i 

The Gateway to South America 

f From£77 \ 
A ROUND TRIP TO % 

HOLLAND « 
TWO DAY RETURN- 5 
CAR PLUS 2 ADULTS. * 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT 
OR PHONE 0233 47047. 

the town; to its endlessly long 
Roman bridge, its statue of a 
woman bearing a pitcher on 
her head m the Largo da 
Picota. even to the burdenous 
guilt the population seemed to 
shoulder in the endless sea¬ 
sons of zealotry. 

It was palpable, this sense of 
guilt It dung, like marsh gas, 
to the church, to the down-at- 
heel bus station, to the market. 
It was eerie, rather frightening 
in its intensity: one would not 
dare defy Mother Church in 
Ponte de Lima. 

Or anywhere else, I daresay; 
the arm of retribution stret¬ 
ches deep into the country¬ 
side, probing among the 
skeletal vines, foraging among 
the small holdings. Women 
work the land, women in the 
beetle black of constant 
mourning, hoeing dark soil 
that crumbles like Dundee 
cake. 

. Where have all the young 
men gone? Not to war, not this 
time. They’ve gone to Brazil, 
to building sites in France; to 
where the money is. “Non¬ 
sense,” said Baron S&o Roque, 
in whose house 1 stayed at 
Frades. “These peasants are 
not poor; they like to give the 
impression of poverty, Jbut 
they have afl the latest gadgets. ' 
They still cook on wood fires 
and scrub by hand. It's their 
way.” 

Finding the Casa de Re- 
qurixo at Frades was hard 
work. I'd galloped into Braga, 
buying four chocolate debits 
for lunch, eating them hur¬ 
riedly on the Stairway of the 
Five Senses; but 1 had daw¬ 
dled in Guiroaraes, cradle of 
the nation, ensnared by Largo 
de Oliveira in all its medieval 
perfection, its smell of box 
from a cloistered garden, its 
shops. 

So I was very late and very 
lost by the time I arrived at the 

Baron's house; and again I was 
sent on my way to the nearest 
town. P6voa de Lanhoso, for 
something to car. I slept 
restlessly, the church clock 
celebrating each quarter hour. 
I by awake thinking that this 
countryside is for mono¬ 
theism, not pantheism. 

Lowering myself into the 
Douro Valley was a treat, its 
beauty making me light¬ 
headed; trucks hurtled past, 
using hairpin bends like a 
Grand Prix circuit. I entered 
Oporto by the Ponte Luiz. 
passing some of Europe's 
worst slums; across the river 
prospered some of the richest 
names in the port wine trade: 
Warre, Croft, Dow's, Taylor's. 
I walked the length of the Run 
de Santa Catarina — Oporto's 
Oxford Street — watching 
people, thinking how alike 
they seemed. Marked by 
sorrow. 

They should have been 
cheerfUl among the plastic 
flowers, balloons, toy frogs, 
lottery tickets, among the 
terrible women's cardigans 
that looked as if they were 
knitted out of Heinz Sandwich 
Spread. 

They weren’t; they looked 
as if they'd been told the world 
would end tomorrow and that 
the warning of apocalypse had 
mournfully drawn them to¬ 
gether. 

More than 611.000 Bni- 
ish holidaymakers 
will fly to the Carib¬ 

bean this summer in a Boeing 
747 jumbo jet operating under 
foreign “Hags of cons enicnce" 
The backers uf the ingenious 
scheme believe it could be¬ 
come a blueprint for charter air 
travel of the future. 

Tcc cut-price holidays — 
which offer two weeks in 
Jamaica. Barbados or the 
Dominican Republic for ar. 
average of £400. compared 
with a scheduled standard 

j economy return fare of £624 — 
proved so popular last summer 
that Amours, the Lancashire 
company behind the scheme, 
has leaped to number three in 
the league table of ;our op¬ 
erators m less than three years. 

Despite assurances from the 
tour operator and the airline 

j supplying the plane that the 
operation is both legal and 
safe, there are fears that in by¬ 
passing British licensing 
regulations, responsibility for 
the flights is spread among too 
many nationalities. 

The operation works like 
this: the aircraft belongs to a 
French bank. It is leased first 

, to Lionair, a Luxembourg 
! airline, then leased in turn to 
j each of the countries' airlines 
• to which the British tourists 
! fly. although none has an 
| aircraft in its own fleet capable 

of making the nine-hour 
journey. 

Each time it flies to Bar¬ 
bados. it uses the Caribbean 
Airways air charter licence. 

1 which is then replaced by one 
| from Dominicana or Trans- 

Jamaican .Airlines depending 
on whether it travels to the 
Dominican Republic or 
Jamaica. 

Its crews include Ameri¬ 
cans. Belgians. Germans and 
Icelanders recruited by an 
agency in Monaco. This sea¬ 
son's holidays, begining next 
month, are priced from £299 
for two weeks in a hotel in 
Jamaica in May. well below the 
cost of similar holidays offered 
by rival tour operators using 
British-registered aircraft. 

A ciever package 

or risky business? 

Harvey Elliott 

investigates 
Johannes Einaisson. senior 

vice president of Cargo! ux — 
joint owner of Lionair. to¬ 
gether with Luxair. another 
Luxembourg airline — believes 
the scheme wifi be the first of 
many and could change the 
way charter flights are operated 
in the future. 

He has been able to operate 
low-cost flights because the 
terms of h:s lease on the 
aircraft from the French bank 
were highly competitive. 

The chairman of Airtours is 
David Crossland, who claims 
the company is by far the most 
profitable tour operator in 
Britain, making nearly £9 

The safety of the 
aircraft used does 

not seem to fall 
clearly within the 
rules of the CAA’ 

profit a passenger compared 
with International Leisure 
Group's profit of £1.16 a 
passenger last year. He adds: 
“The Department of Transport 
was happy to grant the islands 
the licences provided British 
airlines, if they so wished, 
could also fly to them. 

“The British authorities 
were interested in seeing the 
certificate of competence from 
the owner of the aircraft and 
the ^insurance details and were 
perfectly satisfied. There may- 
have been some jealousy 
among our rivals but we ig¬ 
nored li and got on with the job 
of selling holidays.** 

Johannes Einarsson said the 
plane was fully maintained in 
Paris or Amsterdam, where it 
was taken for a major check 
about once every six weeks. Its 

structural safely was certified 
by the French authority. Bu¬ 
reau Veritas, and lhe crew's 
competence was assured by the 
Luxembourg authorities, with 
which lhe aircraft was 
registered. 

He admitted that on some 
flights, extra mechanics were 
carried to deal with any prob¬ 
lems that might crop up in 
places where no base facilities 
were available. 

Critics of the scheme, how¬ 
ever. say that by using foreign 
licences to fly to Britain, no 
British authority has the right 
to inspect the aircraft or the 
operation, although the pas¬ 
senger* are probably all British. 

The Civil Aviation Au¬ 
thority has no jurisdiction 
oxer the jumbo because it is 
foreign-registered, and is 
operating from Britain under 
licences issued by Caribbean 
countries. Last year it flew 
into Britain under a permit 
issued by the Department of 
Transport, which is expected 
to approve the applications 
for this summer. 

Peter Smith, managing 
director of Air Europe, was one 
of a dozen airline chiefs who 
met recently to consider the 
implications of the new ser¬ 
vices. “My concern is that it is 
not clear to me just who is ulti¬ 
mately responsible for the op¬ 
eration." he said. 

Robert McCrindle MP, 
chairman of the all-pan y Avi¬ 
ation Group, said: “1 am just a 
little uneasy about this scheme 
because the safety of the air¬ 
craft used does not seem to fall 
dearly within the rules of a 
body such as the CAA. 

“Furthermore if it becomes 
necessary for an injured party 
to pursue a claim for damages 
it might be difficult to succeed 
under the legal systems of 
countries such as the Domini¬ 
can Republic. 1 think the whole 
scheme, while ingenious and 
legal does pose some questions 
to which, perhaps, the authori¬ 
ties in this country should turn 
their audition.” 

TRAVEL NOTES 

LAKE 
LUCERNE 
7 nights half-board 

from £265 

TEL: 01-792 0311 
incl. return flights 
ex Gatwick and 
transfers. 

ABTA3143? 
AT0L622 
IMA 

London to Oporto with 
British Airways (01-897 4000). 
Club class costs £386 
return, a Super Apex fare £127 
return. Using the Manor 
Houses Of Portugal 
organization, tailor-made 
arrangements are offered by 
Creative Leisure 
Management William Street 
Krughtsbridge, London, 
SW1X 9HL (01 235 0123L 
Manor Houses charge £23- 
£25 a night bed and breakfast 
Dinner is provided on 
request a system which in 
Michael Watkins' case 
seems to be flawed. Avis has a 
car-hire office at Oporto 
airport 

The Paris of the 
Revolution 

UfN MACDONALD 
Hx j krr mpy *r. rum% 
»4 rvCTJinr cwj taaurV lhe 

hHrniwul«(ikr(tmk 

RrwifcflWn. lAfirthcT wnh tier 

bfKhofrnlmdmilaU huULt^kUi I 

■Ls ImrH im alilr. 

Iran-Oil ; 
(biMrrCbnr. 

Iitadon *»W I \ 7RQ 

The only reel way to see the States 

is to take off on the open hi^way 

A Pan Am Ry/Drive holiday makes it 

all posable. 

'fou decide when and where you 

want to so end wefB put together a 

package of flight; car hire or motorftome, 

end offer you a wide flexible choice of 

places to stay 

Vtfe not onfy save you a lot of hassle. 

If you travel before 31st May we save you 

a lot of money too. Because for each adult 

there’s a £40 bonus discount (£25 from 

1st June to 30th September). 

Vfe also' run a hotel voucher 

programme with 9 major hotel chains in 

the USA. 

The hotel vouchers are pre-pad, 

which means you can pay a major 

part of your accommodation biffs up 

front, yet stffi have the freedom to stay 

whereveryou like 

See your travel agent today Or call 

ten Am Ry/Drive on 01-409 0688. 

When it comes to your holiday 

wefre only too happy to set the wheels 

in motion. 

QE2, CONCORDE 

AND THE WALDORF ASTORIA 

FROM £1,420. 
More than any other holiday this 

is the ultimate in travel* Relax and 

enjoy fine cuisine and a galaxy of 

entertainment for five unforgettable 

cruising days aboard Cunard’s flag¬ 
ship QE2. 

On your arrival in New York 

spend up to 4 luxurious nights in 

Fred Astaire's old haunt — The 

Waldorf Astoria, giving you time to 

enjoy the sights, take in a Broadway 
show or visit Little Italy and China¬ 

town in the heart of Manhattan. 

And after all this fly back to 

London in style in 3Vi supersonic 

hours on British Airways Concorde. 

This exciting holiday experience 

is available from June to November 

from £1,420. 

For full details call Cunard on 

01-491 3930 or see your travel 
agent. 

Jamaica 
! week £335 

Airport Resort Hoiei MghK Date Hold Grade £ Board Price 
per Person 

Gatwck Montego Bay Montego 14 12 June IT Room only £386 
Gatwick Montego Bay Montego 14 19 June IT Room only £411 
Gatwick Montego Bay Dr’s Cave 14 19 June 3T Room only £491 
Gefvnck Montego Bay Montego 21 19 June IT Room only £467 
Gatwick Montego Bay Montego 14 26 June IT Room only £436 
Gfcfwck MomegoBay Montego 21 26 June IT Room only £491 
Gatwick Montego Bay Dr's Cave 14 26 June 2T Room only £516 
Manchester Montego Bay Ramparts 7 20 May IT Room only £335 
Manchester Ocho Rios Turtle Beach Towers 14 3 June 3T Apt. for 6 £394 
Manchester Montego Bay Montego 14 10 June IT Room only £406 
Manchester Montego Bay Montego 21 10 June IT Room only £459 
Manchester Montego Bay Ramparts 14 17 June IT Room only £427 
Manchester Montego Bay Montego 21 17 June IT Room only £487 
Manchester Montego Bay Dr’s Cave 21 17 June 3T Room only £604 

£335. That’s how low you can apartment Or be catered for in an 
go to Jamaica for, with Thomson hotel. The choice is yours. As is the 
Holidays. choice of flying from Gatwick or 

Between April and October, you Manchester. WII find it all at your 
can catch the sights in Ocho Rios, local travel agent in our Caribbean 
Catch a tan in Negril. Or catch the Carnival brochure. 4 
fish in Montego Bay. So get on down 

ton can cater for yourself in an there. 
— — — c-a-r-u-t-v-a -1 

Holidays and offers subject to availability. Thomson Hobdays Lid. ABTA 58213. filDL 152! 

1 < i 

II Hli 
' ! I 
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Memories of a 
destination 

"i v s W ... ,f. 

Teeing 
off 

To Antoine Waucau. 
the island of Kithira 
was the dream des¬ 
tination of frilled 
and furbclowcd lov¬ 

ers. picking their way down a 
stony hillside towards a magi¬ 
cal embarkation. 

Today’s departure lor Ki¬ 
thira is rather more prosaic 
than Watteau's painted fan¬ 
tasy. You can still get there by 
boat, on a hydroloil or car 
ferry from Piraeus or the 
mainland opposite the island. 
Bui the easiest way is aboard a 
small aircraft with real propcl- 
lors from Athens airport, 
which skims low along the 
eastern coast or the Pelo- 
ponnesc and lands 45 minutes 
later at a liny airport in the 
scrubby centre of the island. 

Kithira lies aboui 14 miles 
south of Cape Malea. eastern¬ 
most of the three prom¬ 
ontories that hang like melted 
wax from the base of the 
Peloponncse; and it is pro¬ 
nounced KEEthira. with the 
stress on the first syllable. 

Together with its small 
satellite. Anfikiihira. it guards 
the wide sea lane between 
Cape Malea and Crete. Due 
south, there is nothing but sea 
between Kithira's port of 
Kapsali and the coast of 
Libya, which is why the locals 
call the hot summer blast from 
the south the “Gadaffi Wind”. 

Kithira is about 12 miles by 
eight and roughly egg-shaped. 
In its time, everyone has 
occupied ‘ it — Minoans, 
Phoenicians. Romans. Ger¬ 
mans, Venetians, even, for a 

Keith Spence enjoys the arid, but 
peaceful beauty of Kithira, which 
claims to be Aphrodite’s birthplace 

short lime. 
the British. . 
Todav. bv : A. 
some quirk of 'TO*1 
bureaucracy. ^ 
it is classed as < 
part of Attica 
and is run . 
from Piraeus. .. AYGCL.. 
Like Cyprus. 
Kithira calls .\. 
itself the "leg- antikjthir 
endary birth- .*.•'— 
place of 
Aphrodite”, and a fairly messy 
birth it must have been. 
According to one of the more 
lurid Greek legends. Zeus 
castrated his father Kronos 

** s^»' L ySri them , and 
; /v ' " ‘ I waved them in 

.1 S gW| ' return. This 
.|>c&i* ■■•.-I’ini1 impromptu 
? display was' 

..... tributton to 
avgo- ■ sfJiof Greek Navy 

week. 

.«... -.o<n.&:-c * 
ANTIKJTHIR A Yt ‘TTTT3 0ne °f .™ 
— -:-- -SL .. ■—most typical 

and typically 
fairly messy perfect, island harbours I know. 
iave been. Ii is a gentle crescent. lined with 
of the more a scattering of tavemas at 
?nds. Zeus strategic intervals, a small 
ier Kronos supermarket and other shops. 

pretty, colour-washed little 
town with I taliana te balconies 
and the occasional naive Lion 
of St Mark carved on the arches 
and facades. 

From Chora, the inland pla¬ 
teau stretches away. to the 
north, dotted with small towns 
and villages-set in fields now 
sadly neglected Like, marly 
Greek islands, Kithira is suffer¬ 
ing from.dcpqpujaiioiVas the 
able-bodied and adventurous 
go. abroad to seek , their 
fortunes. 
'-The. roads on Kithira are 
poor even by Greek standards. 
Looked at on the map. dis¬ 
tances appear fairly small but 
not when yon take to the road; 
and the surface is often no 
better than a din track. Al¬ 
though there are a limited 
number of cars and plenty of 
raopeds for hire, by far the best 
wav to. cover the island is'by 
taw. • 

fWhmfl jo quickly on NhJ 
Faldo's Win last weekend to 
the US Masters, Keith Prmtse 
(01-741 7441) is offering a 

} £898 package for fans who 
waat to watch him try to make 

I mICm tiUnrv hV VHIBilffi tM 

the Association, of Indepen¬ 
dent Tour Operators. To see 
the whole range of holiday 
choices offered : by its 76 
member companies - most 
travel agents carry only a 
limited selection, of their bro¬ 
chures, and many sell direct to 
the public - send a 22p 
stamped "addressed A4- en¬ 
velope to AlTOr The KM 
House. Pursers Lane, Peas- 
lake, Surrey <3U59SL 
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and threw the severed mem- and houses — none of which is 
ber into the sea. The spot more than two storeys high. 
where it landed is marked by 
the offshore rock known as 
Avgo ■ “Egg Island” . and the 
foam it produced gave birth to 
Aphrodite, who stepped 
ashore at Avlemonas on Ki¬ 
thira's eastern side. 

Such savage legends seem far 
away as you sit drinking an 
ouzo at one of KapsaJi's har¬ 
bour bars. On my first evening I 
was doing just that when a 
fishing boat chugged into the 
harbour letting off fireworks 
and brilliant red flares. A 

There is a shingly bathing 
beach,-not marvellous but not 
too bad. with a small fishing 
port 6t one end. Above it is a 
white-painted chapel with a 
lighthouse alongside. The 
whole feeling is like one of the 
more obscure Orkneys, but an 
Orkney where the summer 
temperature can soar to well 
over IOO°Fand all you can do 
to keep cool is not move. 

Above Kapsali the road 
winds steeply up to Chora 
(“The Place”), the island's 

serious-looking gentleman dis- small capital. Crowned by a 
iribuied sparklers to everyone, battered Venetian castle, it is a 

My driver. Minas. 
was a mine of 
information on 
every aspect .of 
the island. He 

seemed to know the whole 
population, and to be related to 
half of it. In his company I 
visited the difftop monastery 
of Elessa, where we were given 
ice-cold water and Turkish 
delight by the custodian, the 
sleepy township of Milopo- 
lamos which has a waterfall — a 
rarity on this arid island, and 
the deserted beach of Av¬ 
lemonas, passing on the way 
Aphrodite's ancient cult centre 
ofPalaiopolis. 

With its rudimentary road 

US Open loo. The tonnramjt 
nuts from June 15 to 18- TJ» 
package includes re*®™ 
flights from Loudon to Ho<f 
ester, five days at die Sheraton 
Inn at Batavia, car Kire ara 
course admfcsieu- . 
Keith Prowse is also packag- 

■ing. the-Monaco . Grand Prix 
from £455. The tour begins on 
Friday Ma y 5, ind odes grand¬ 
stand seats for the race on 

. May 7, hotel accommodation 
in Mice, and return flirts- on 
.Monday morning.; . 

• Professor David Bellamy 
mUbeftiifilliiigadreamofhis 
own when he makes a voyage 
as il finest lecturer with Arctic 
Experience (0737 362321) Bus 
summer. The young Bellamy 
read a book called The Won¬ 
ders of Creation and has since 
visited every place mentioned 
in ft except Jan Mayen Island, -■ 
in the Greenland Sea. A 
landing on the island is on the. 
itinerary of the 19-day passage 
to the Faroe Islands, Iceland, 
Spitsbergen *®d Norway* Tim 
cruise departs mi June 4 and 
costs £2,270. - 

More Florida Book early 

Peace at last ou Kithira; hut hotel and airport plans are afoot. 

system, limited port facilities 
and midget airport, Kithira is 
still lacking in what the tourist 
industry c^ls “infrastructure”. 
There is no ‘ accommodation 
much larger than a guest house, 
and few enough of those. In 
July, I constantly met island- 
hoppers who had arrived with¬ 
out bookings and could find 
nowhere to stay. 

mours of hotels, and there are 
dark m litterings that the airport 
will be enlarged. 

In the meantime, though 
Watteau may have got the 
island's appearance wrong, he 
got the sentiments right Em¬ 
bark for Kithira; you will not 
be disappointed. 

Spain’s loss is. Horida'STjaih. 
Tour operators, ha ye oit'thejr 

. Mediterranean - programmes 
for lack of bookuigs,^Hlaine 

; putting together new holiday 
packages to meet the unprece¬ 
dented demand for long-fa^hl 
holidays. Pound stretchier 
(0293 518022) has launched 
an additional Florida bro¬ 
chure. Even More Florida 
features Orlando and' St 
Petersburg, -with prices from 
£455 for seven nights at 
Fantasy World Gub Villas 
based cm six adults .sharing. 
Car hire is included in-the 
price - of the . apartment 
holidays.- ' 

TftAVBL NOTES | Small is big 
But all this may change in the i stayed at Kapsali as a guest- 

next few years. Here and there of Greek Islands Club, 99 High 
an olive grove is going down Street, WaKon-on-Thames, 
before the bulldozer, with ru- Surrey (0932 220477). 

Small specialist tour op¬ 
erators have suffered for less. 
than their large competitors 
from this year^droixiri'sujpa- 
mer holiday bookings, reports 

A batch of early booking 
brochures for the 1989/90“ ski 

. season is out now. Supertravel 
(01-584 5060) offers a selec¬ 
tion of its chalets at special 
prices for parties filling the 
accommodation. Supertra¬ 
vel’s Sunday flights will con¬ 
tinue next year. Deposits have 
been reduced .to £20 a person. 
Similar deals are available 
from John Morgan (01-584 
6523), Ski-Plan (0533 518848) 
and. Ski Vacations (0533 
539100); BJadon Lines- (01- 
785. 3131) . also has special 
deals for those who book 
early.Prices stareas low as £69 
(plus - £21.50 insurance) for 
one-week self-catering holi¬ 
days in-Val cTlsfire and Val 
Thorens, based on flights from 
Gatwick with Ski Vacations. 

Shona Crawford Poole 
TnaetEditdr 

Too much money and too much 
alcohol are said to be to blame 
for rural violence. For sure 

then. Bow ere ha Ike (pop. 350) had 
potentiaL Plenty of German rubber 
on the well-kept driveways; the 
sound of popping corks as dear as 
any cuckoo's call in early evening; 
peals of laughter spilling over the 
hedges from the tennis courts. 
Bowercfaalke was well-heeled and 
well-oiled. 

All thrash and no bash 

That first afternoon of a weekend 
in Wiltshire we came across our first 
natives, easily identifiable in the 
Barbour equivalent of smock and 

clogs. We nodded, exchanged good 
days, and went oar own ways. 

There was talk next day in the 
post office-cmii-village store of bash 
and thrash: but I reckoned they were 
talking about Pony Club dances, not 
rural rough stuff. 

I did quiz the man in the sweet 
shop in Blandford Forum on the 
prevalence of street crime. “Oh we 
haven't had a hippy bashing for 

years,” he replied, popping a sher¬ 
bet lemon into my daughter's mouth 
and spinning the bag closed with a 
flourish. 

So we brought home peaceful 
tales of Cricket Cottage where we 
stayed. Its garden was littered with 
greenfinches and chaffinches, like 
red and green and blue toffee 
papers. 

There was a paddock where we 

played rounders. There were logs in 
the woodshed. There were beams 
and plenty of chintz. The cutlery 
matched, the iron worked. It was the 
kind of idyllic country bome-from- 
home that city types can only dream 
about. 

We remember how we struck out 
sightseeing: Shaftesbury where they 
made the Hovis ad; the works by 
Reynolds, Rubens and Van Dyck at 

Kingston Lacy, Wimbome; and the 
lakes, temples and rare trees at 
Stourbead House. 

We talk about the spareowhawks 
we saw on Fontmell Down, and of 
how our forefathers attached the 
great stones of Stonehenge with 
mortice and tenon Joints — obvious 
when you come to think of it, though 
I never had before. 
• Hideaways (0722 334169) has a 
range of high quality, self-catering- 
accommodation in the south-west. 
Cricket Cottage in Bowerehalke 
sleeps 5-6 and costs from 2104 a , 

week* Nicholas Brett 

• The Vegetarian Holiday aid 
Bestaaraat Guide to Britamby 
Peter and Pauline Davies 
(Green Print, £2.99) lists over 
200 places to stay from smart 
hotels .to organic small- 
holdings, and nearly 300 res¬ 
taurants, caffe, hotels and 
pubs which serve vegetarian 
food. It&u?pocket gable with 
maps and interm ittent descrip- 
tions 

Food Guide c ' V " i'V" 
• Castles uiSftain by Michael 

Bnsselle (PayflBon Books, 
£16.95) is subtitled a trav¬ 
eller’s guide featuring the 
national parador inns.. Those 
who are familiar with 
Bnsselle V earlier books, his 
wine low’s guide to France, 
and Landscape in Spain, will 
expect ravishingly evocative 
photographs, and they will not 
be disappointed. This is a 
book for firedid* planning, for 
taking on the road, and for 
raving. - the Journey after¬ 
wards. . 
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T W n St Luda there are 
M only 14 miles of land 

- # between the Caribbean 
* M ■ and the Atlantic, and 27 

_«■« from top to toe. .But tour 
'* operators fight shy of pointing 

'out that those 27 miles, from 
- southern airport to northern 

hotel, can well take a good two 
"hours: road surfaces tend to 
. mirror those of the Atlantic 

-jtself on a bad day. 
r . The taxi wove slowly and 
^.carefully between lush green 
v -piountains and precipices, 
^through villages loud with 

music, pungent -with garlic, 
v-past shadowy forms sitting by 
.-..the wayside. In the sudden 

tropical darkness, we stopped 
to deliver a video, to a tiny 

^turquoise wooden house lit 
v ice-blue by neon strips; accel- 

crated through .thick banana 
groves, vibrant with crickets; 
n^otiated our way past skel¬ 
etons- of abandoned cars on 
hairpin bends. 

At Lc Spoil,a huge colomal-r ■ 
'.;style hold in a tiny bay at the 
^.northernmost tip of the island, 
Idawn was deafening. The sun' 

■ rises and sets, tracking a sharp,: 
- pyramidal arc at exactly the 
1 same angjjp as the cone-shaped 
^mountains which suffocate 

?:the bay with their verdant 
^immediacy. At 6.10am on the 
! dot, the carib grackels, ono- 
■’ matopoeically named cousins 
5 of the starling, start their 
••larguments; at 6.10pm they 
vsiop, and the bleeps of the 
< •tree-frogs take over. Between 
v.dawn and dusk, heavy clouds, 
'[Chased by the steady trade 
>-winds, drop what St Lucians 
^'insist on caning “showers of 
^ • blessing” to freshen the hastily 
] planted hibiscus, bougainviJ- 
:■ lea and frangipanL And on the 
-^assiduously arranged stage set 
^of white sand and pink- 
' ^prayed concrete, the cast 
''■moves into place. 

A pale Englishman sheep- 
-■.ishly carries [dates of bacon 
?|and egg back to his deck chair, 
';a lady from Ohio insists that.: 
^the Caribbean sea- is the 
“ Atlantic; a lithe n^ro silhou- 
■.-ette spMds across the horizon 
?ion a rainbow sailboard. Ken- 
•[dall ruffles up the joggers; 
Closes sets up the archery; 

’ifxssoa drags the divorcees 
__ 

t Fonzo drags 
i; the divorcees 
i; awayfrom 
?[ their coconut 
'■ cocktails 

la way from their coconut cock- 
- tails to the calypso dass^ Linus 
' superintends _ the fencing. 
jiThae is nothing that cannot 
■rbe done here, except, that i* 
•iihe two things the customers 
:.\vant most: the Thalasso- 
• therapy Body Holiday they 
I .were promised, but which the 
'contractors foiled to dehver 
. 5an time, and the chance to 
^'escape. There is stiff no hotd 
flVninihus. 
! . As the steel band purred its 
'.way into “Island in the Sun 
.for the sixth time, I got a lift 
; with Rimy down the coast to 
*St Lucia’s second town, 
<§oufriere - and found myself 
vat the heart of a development 
--.'dispute. St Luda has changed 
.‘hands 14 times between 
- France and Britain since its 
• discovery in 1502. The Bnts 
I-Won in 1782; foil 
■'{fence was achieved in Iv/V! 
:-but at a local level, wrangling 
r and exploitation tightens rts 
:grip, and the contutumg 
;■ Caribbean irony bites deeper 
•' than ever. 

The .problem is Jatoiwe. 
7 The prophetically named bay 
"lies between St Lucia’s graphic 

Drum Istand in tte sail: Ixwts swxic the <hy*s s>3dn on a St I^Kiu bccb, while the PHoas (bctovX fli® Btand^s twin Tiricfliiic trademarks, watch as the hotel-wms^atioiifll park battle lines aie drawn np at Jalousie 

___ijfL. • '‘"XT:** 

trademarks, the Gros and the 
Peth Piton, a pah- of- sky- 
piercing volcanic peaks, shel¬ 
tering a micro-dimate and a 
marine ecology which would 
be the envy of any island. 
Colin Tennant, Lord Glen- 
conner, sold the land with its 
picturesque ruins of colonial 
plantation life and its tall 
coconut palms to an Iranian 
called Kamran Ahadpour, 
who has a hotd in Bayswater 
and prefers to be called a 
Persian. Plans are well ad¬ 
vanced for a large and luxuri¬ 
ous hotd development cen¬ 
tred on the old plantation’s 
great house: There win be 
employment for some 300 

inhabitants of. Soufridre, 
maintaining, the hold’s pro¬ 
posed fusion of “gracious 
living with 1 inner working 
plantations”. Another tourist 
microcosm is on the way. 

Not, though, if the Soufri- 
£re Development Programme. 
has anything to do with it. 
Nick TroobitscofL managing 
director of the Anse Chastanet 
Hotel just outside Soufrttre, 
has other ideas. He and his 
colleagues want to see a Pi tons 
National Park ecologically 
managed with nature trails, 
hiking, botanical gardens and 
an underwater coral pork. The 
hotd would be smaller, tucked 
round the comer in MaJgrf- 

R 

Healthy balance of trade: local East-food outlet oh the beach. 

tout Bay. And most important 
of all, the park would act as a 
catalyst for independent, lo¬ 
cally-owned tourism, focused 
at present on the run-down 
waterfront of Soufridre itself. 
Town and park would develop 
in a symbiotic relationship, at 
least three times* as many 
people would be employed, 
and at a level Which would 
stimulate their economy at its 
grassroots. 

SoufrtereY future hangs on 
whether the government can 
be persuaded to buy back the 
land from the Iranians. While 
Troobitscoff lobbies hard, the 
collapsed volcano behind 
steams away in disgust, and 
the sulphur springs gurgle. 

fany drove roe on to 
Anse la Raye. Anse 
means bay; la raye, 
or the skate, fished 
there centuries ago, 

is stiff responsible for the 
death of many fishermen each 
year who brave the turbulent 
St Vincent’s channel in their 
pencil-thin wooden boats to 
earn a meagre living. In this 
dusty village of crumbling, 
intricately carved houses, old 
fishermen make new nets 
under the huge flamboyant 
tree on the shore. 

Rfimy called it the music 
tree, because its long, leathery 
pods made instant maracas. 
At Sapphire, further south, I 
discovered the uses of the 
calabash tree. We stopped at 
the estate of Mr Loufey, who 
gave me breadfruit and fish in 
a bowl made from the 
hollowed out fruit of the tree. 
He showed me his mongoose 
traps: snakes were imported to 
deal with runaway slaves, 
mongooses were brought in to 
kill the snakes, and now the 
mongooses ate his chickens. 

The next day 1 visited the 
capital, Castries. It has been 
destroyed by fire at least four 
times since 1796, and is still a 
tired monument to a Sisy¬ 
phus-like architectural strug¬ 
gle again** natural and human 
ravagmgs. I drove past huge 
cactuses functioning as wash¬ 
ing lines, and tiny chapels of 
“Prayer and Penance” — rot¬ 
ting shacks ennobled with 
twirls of wrought iron and 
“God love is for ol” hand- 
lettered over the lintel I got 
out at Colombus Square. 

Everyone had a transistor 

radio damped to their ears, 
following the progress of 
Prince Charles, who had just 
landed for the celebrations of 
the tenth anniversary of in¬ 
dependence. His arrival, a 
momentary flash of a Merce¬ 
des through a street dotted 
with a few cheering and 
jeering bystanders, was almost 
eclipsed by the shrill ringing of 
the ice-cream vendor's hand 
bell and the sudden babble of 
gym-slipped schoolgirls croco¬ 
diling into the sun out 

of the cool Victorian library. 
In the great crimson- 

painted covered market Cyn¬ 
thia, whose daughter lives in 
Bermondsey, showed me how 
to make ginger beer from 
gnarled roots and crisp cinna¬ 
mon she was selling. “Ber¬ 
mondsey is changing,” I said. 
“Don't know if it’s for better 
or worse.” “Of course 
the better, dear,” she beamed. 
“With de Lord in charge of 
everything, all dat changes is 
sure to be for the good.” 

TRAVEL NOTES 
• Several tour 
Worldwide (01 

raters offer trips to St Lucia: Thomson 
1900); Kuoni (0306 740500); Silk Cut Travel 

. _ Bodyl 
(complete faeflities, it Is hoped, from September 1989), from 
around £700 for seven nights. fuH board, free use of all 

__ treatments and sports facilities. Reservations through 
it's'for Steigenberper (01-466 5754V. 

• British Airways flies to St Luda on Thursday (Gatwick) and 
Sunday (Heathrow) from £464 Apex to £2,316 first class. 
• Reading: The Traveller’s Tree. Patrick Leigh Fermor (Penguin, 
£4.99). Selected Poetry, Derek Walcott (Helnemann, £4.95). Saint 
Luda: Helen of the West Indies, G. Eflis (McMillan, £3.75). 

Rush-hour for Soofra&re shoppers: independent, locally-owned tourism stimulation 
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The best thing in your 
Well, which would you rather have delivered 

to Your doorstep tomorrow? 

The brand spanking new F reg. model above 

or the other little bundle of joy below? 

No contest? Probably not 

But when a small car is as good as the new 

Ford Fiesta, it could just be the next best thing 

in your life 

We think it’s the best small car 
in the world. 

Look at the Fiesta Ghia below, just one of 

seven models in the range 

The first thing you notice? It’s a brand new 

shape Longer wheelbase, steeper sloping wind¬ 

screen, chunky rear end. And, of course, it’s got 

five doors, great if you’ve got kids. 

In fact, when you take leg-room, shoulder- 

room and head-room into account, it has the 

biggest passenger compartment of any car in 

its class. And the boot is almost half as big 

again as the previous Fiesta. 

Outside, though, the new 

So, while it’s big enough for comfort, its also, small 

enough to park. And a nippy car in traffic ; 

More powerful engines and 

anti-lock brakes.. 

The new Fiesta is available with our new 

11 litre High Compression Swirl Engine which 

is 10% more powerful than before.. Or with 

our latest 75 PS L4 litre engine. 

Five speed gearboxes are standard. Or, with 

this L4 litre model, you could have the CTX 

automatic, well worth considering if you drive 

a lot in traffic Its so efficient it gets to 60 mph 

only half a second behind the manuaL* 

And, another first for the Fiesta, you can 

order most models with anti-lock brakes. They 

can give you that vital bit of extra control in 

emergency situations. 

So much in so little. 

There's equipment in the new Fiesta range 

that you may never have been offered in a small 

car before The Ghia below, with its metallic 

silver paint, has electric windows, central locking, 

an electronic sound system, a sunroof; remote 

control door mirrors, tinted glass, a tailgate 

wash/wipe extra sound deadening and an 

electrically heated windscreenL And only the 

metallic paint and the electrically heated wind¬ 

screen are optional extras. 

As Autocar and Motor said on Feb. 15th,. 

"Equipment levels are comprehensive, and‘ trim 

quality and finish is exceptional , . Superior 

to its logical rivals.” Thanks chaps. 

Further information. 

For more details on the whole Fiesta range, 

from the Popular to the exciting new fuel injec¬ 

ted XR2i coming soon, you can ring .the Ford 

Information Service free on 0800 01 01 12. Or, 

better still, call in at your Ford dealer -T. , * 

We think you’ll agree that the new Fiesta 

is the best small car in the world. 

*Fond test figures. 

The next best thing in your life? 
The new Ford Fiesta. 


